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INTRODUCTION. 

BY BuW.\RD B .mRETT. 

'rhe major porbon of the State Geologist's time during the 
:field season of 1912 wHs taken up in the investigations of the Soils 
of the State. . 

lie believes that a survey of the Soils of the State is a· proper 
funcbon of the Department of Geology. He has never been able 
to see why an investigation and discuf)sion of the geological forma
tion known as Soil is not as important as the next formation below 
it, whatever that formation may be. Hence, the bulk of the en
ergy and means of the Department during the calendar year 1912 
were devoted to the Soil problem. 

In the investigations and <l.iscussions of the Soils of the State. 
the State Geologist endeavors to stay within the r ealm of Geology; 
therefore he approaches the Soil problem under the following 

heads: 
1. Topography and its influence on plant life, native and cul-

tivated. 
2. Geologicn 1 formations , study of outcroppings, areal extent 

~mel classification of same. 
3. Soils-their derivation 11.nd classification. 
4. Study of exceptional soil conditions-sour, acid, swamp, 

peat and muck areas. 
5. Drainage, natural and artificial. 
6. Cu1iural methods in fRrming. 
In past years almost every rock formation known in Indiana, 

from the lowest Ordovician up to the recent Glacial have been sur
veyed. Days, months, years of time and thousands of dollars of 
money have been spent by former geologists in these surveys, but 
only in recent years has any systematic survey of the Soils been 
ma<l.e. The presen t Geologist during his first year-1911-in 
charge of the Department, made the Soils the major part of the 
Department's work. 

In 1912, the Soil surveys by counties were prosecuted under n 
co-operative agreement with the United States Government. This 
work will be continued during 1913. 

(7) 
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During 1!)1~, i\lr. I; ... \ . Jl nrst of the V. H. Bureau of Hoils, and 
l\ lcss r·s. E . • T. Ut·inws nnd n. 0. Young oC this depal'tm ent , S liL'

\'C,ved the soils ol' 'l'ipton a nd Tl amilton ('Ount ics. 
l\Tr. W . K Tharp o r the U. tl. Bureau, and E. J. (~uiun of the 

Indiana Dep artment, made a close. detai led survey of the soi ls of 
Hoonc County. 

The soil \rork of' .\lontgome1·y County was done hy Grove B . 
. Jon<'S, from the F . H. Oepa l'tmcnt of Agriculture, and H arold Onl
hood hom this office. 

' l' hc Putuam l'oun t.'' wor·k was in clutt•gc of l\Ir. ~ohle Coryell 
and RalphS. H esler· of' lndinna l.Jniv<•r·sity. 'L'hese field men went 
<·a r·efully over tltP a t'('a assigned tlwm. and theit· report and map 
is one of the hest in the presen t volume. 

It is not t he purpose of t he Department of Geolog,v to sorvcy 
at present the soils of ::\[adison, Tippecanoe, Newton, ~[arshall and 
A lien counties. 'l' lt es<' counties wer<> surveyed some y<>m·s ago by 
the U. S. Bureau of' Soils and the repor·t s were published on <>aelt 
cou nty in bulle tin ror·m. f\o few of tlwsc bulle tins ever r<>ached 
Indiana, and th<' re has heen snch a gl'(•at demand foe information 
on the soils of tht-se counties. t ha t it is de€'med advisable to incot·
ponlte the rep ol'ls and maps of these counties in the present vol
um e, and with the consent of the Uni ted S tates Bureau this has 
lwen done. 

The Stal e 811J)(1Tisor of Natural Oas.-l\Iuch of the time 
of the Supervisor during 1912 " ·as fi pen t in t he field , safe
gua rd ing the gas and oil interests of the f\tate. The Legislature of 
1 !H3 amended thP ht\\· r elating to the waste of gas, by whieh n 
fi ne of $50 to $500 is imposrcl on persons convicted of violat ing the 
law. H eretofore no JW tmlty "·as attaclwd to the law for tlw waste 
of gas, and the tluper·v isot· and prosecuting attorneys were almost 
helpl<>ss in prosecutions. .\luch good will clouhtless come f rom the 
penalty am€'ndment where r <:cklcss oil drillers and companies per
mit c<>cape and destruction of gas. 

'!'he presen t r eport closes with a discussion of the Stratig r·aphy 
ancl P a leontology of the Tanner 's C' reek Neetion of the Cincinnati 
!-:i<'l'ies, by Dr. K R. C'umings of Indiana University and his stu
dents. The pap€'t' is the resnlt of several years' study in fh>ld and 
lahoratoJ-y, of the ~tratigraphy and preva iling types of Br·yozoa as 
shown in expOSU I'f'S or the C'inci nnati fot•mations in fndinna . 



Topography of Indiana- Map. 

BY EDWARD BARRE'l'T. 

1st. Highest elevation in the State-1,285 feet above sea level, 
Summit, Randolph County, eight miles south of Winchester. 

2d. Lowest elevation in the State-313 feet above sea level, at 
the confluence of the Wabash and Ohio rivers, Posey County. 

3d. Average elevation above sea level-estimated to be 700 feet. 
A topographic map of an area is an expression of the surface 

features of that area. Such a map could be absolutely true in de
tail only when based upon a system of contour lines having the 
smallest possible intervals. 

The map herewith is not offered as a piece of perfect work
manship . 'l'he elevations were derived from the data published in 
the Thirty-sixth Annual Report, and in the absence of complete 
topographic contours the boundaries of areas of different eleva
tions could not be established with exactness, but the boundaries 
are generally true. 'l'he writer is wil~ing to bear the criticism of 
inexactness in this first attempt at a topographic map if he can but 
point .out the necessity for a topographic survey of the State. In
deed, any criticism ·will but serve to emphasize the necessity for 
exact information. 

A Word as to Geowgic JI01·izons and Elevations.-Could one but 
stand at some point in southeastern Indiana, say between the south
eastern corner of Svvitzerland County and the southeastern corner 
of Union County, and look westward or southwestvirard and see 
the outcropping features of the geological formations of the State, 
they -vvould present an ascending series, geologically speaking, from 
the I.~ower Silurian, in the extreme southeastern part of the State, 
np to the highest formation, 'the Merom sandstone, along the Wa
bash River on the western side of the State. Above this of course 
is the glacial drift. Or, to put the matter in another way, the 
formations are successively younger as we ascend geologically from 
the eastern and southeastern parts of the State to the western part, 
the sediments and drift of the western part having been laid last. 

(9\ 
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'L' hc pidtii'C is mOI'C difficult to draw f rom any viewpoint along 
the eastern margin of the State. from Union Uou nty northwanl, 

The Stntr Sup enisol' of Xatura l Gas, in his r epol' t for the yea t· 
l'ol' tlw l'eason ( 1) that the northcm t\\'o-thirds of the State <II'<' 
coven'd with a thick mantl e of glacial drift; aud, fot· the f nl'l ht•t· 
I'Ntson. ( 2 ) that erosion has not played such a pl'omincnt pat'l ii: 
the northern part of the ~tate as in the southern pal't, where it has 
pl'ofoundl ,\' influenced the topography of the State. 

\Yhtl e llw ahove is tt'lH· l't ·om a geologic standpoint, the revel'S!' 
is true l i'OIIl a topogl'aphic s tandpoint TopographicHll y speaking 
the l'ast<'J'II parts of thC' St ate are the highest. the slope ot· dip 
being to the south and southwest. The onlr except ion to this south
\\·estern s lope worthy of notice is a snulll area in the extreme nol'lh
PI'H end ol' the State, which m·ea is dl'ained hy the Pigeon, Elkha1·t 
and St. Joseph r iver s. 'l'hc lower courses of these l'i ve1·s have 1><'<' 11 
lm·ge ly influenced, il' not entirely changed. hy th e deposition or 
dl'ift maiPI'ials during the later glacial pe1·iods. 

The elevHtion along the eastern margin of lhr State. from 
l~'ranklin Connty to Steuben County. is from 800 to about 1.20(1 
feet above mean sea level. Along llw wcstem mal'gin of the S taf<o 
f1·om Pos<>y C'oun t,v to J;akc County, thr elevation val'if•s fr·om :n :1 
feet in th l' <'XI t'l'nH' soulh<>astrrn pad of Posey Cou nt~· to about 7:>0 
feet in ].Jake County. 

Jndi ana is not a lllOllll lainous Stale. It has n eve l' heeu such. 
'!'here is no geological rvi<l ence within thr 8tate of v iolent agitation 
OL' uph eaval in the fO I'lllal ive p eriod or I he portion of the ea l'lh .fi 
Cl'nst n ow known as Indiana. All of llw \'alle,\'S and hills a nd Ull 

dulations in the State \\·r r r fomwd h,\' thr r rosive power of wale1·. 
ri t her glaci al OJ' stn'a m. 'I' he diffeJ'<'Il<'es in eleva I ion a hove sra 
level in the State are not sufficient to cn usr any marked differ r nce 
ei ther in climate or in vegetation. eith<' r native or cultiva ted. The 
oak. the maple and the ash g i'O\Y as vigol'ously in Randolph Cou nty. 
where the altitude is gn•a tpsl. as in Posry Count~·. ,,·heJ'<' it is tlw 
least. 'I' he same thing is true of COI'n a nd wheat. 'l' hr slight di f'
frrence in srrding tin1<• in th<• !'Outh er u pal'! of thl' Stat<•. mHl se!'d
ing time in the nol'lhern part is due to latitude and not to altitude•. 
P erhaps spring is incicle11tally encouragrd in the sout hem pal'l of 
the S ta i r h~· thr prevai ling south to sou thwestern slopes, ancl 1'<'
tanlrd sonJ<'wlwt hy thr flat and slo pPI<>ss areas in tlw nol'thern 
part of th r Sta ir. Thr Slll1l (' thing WOll lcl he tniC' or hiii'Vl'St time. 
\Vhile cliffrrenecs in life and crop :r.on rs o f the S ta t<' havr not ht>Pn 
profoun<ll,v influenced hy alti tude, nevertheless :m intimate knowl-



TOPOGRAPHY OF INDIANA. l1 

edge of the topography of the State is of inestimable value to thr 
people in the Sl'\'era I ways enumcnlted under the I wad of ll ypsom
Ptry of Indiana in the Thirty-sixth Anuual Report of the DE>part
nwnt of Geology, as follows: 

1. As prelim ina r·y maps for planning extensive irrigation and 
drainage proj('cts, showing Hl"('as of catchment for water· supply. 
sites for· reservoirs, r ou tes of canals, etc. 

2. For laying onf of highways, electric roads. railr·oads, IHJlH'

ducts, and sewage systems. thus saving the cost of pr·eliminar·y 
snrveys. 

:3. In improving r·ivet·s and smaller waterways. 
4. As hasrs for the compilati01r of maps showing the rxtent 

and character of forrst and grazing lands. 
5. In classifying lands and in plotting the distribution mHl 

nat nre of soi Is. 
6. In locating and mapping the boundaries of the life and crop 

zones, and in mapping the geographic distribution of plants nrrd 
animals. 

7. As base maps for the p lotting of infor·mation t·e lating to 
the geology an<l mineral resour·ces of the country. 

8. Tn connection with questions relating to State, county and 
town boundaries. 

9. As n means of promoting an exact knowledge of the country 
and serving tt>achrr·s and pupils in geographic studit>s. 

10. rn connection with legislation involving the gr·anting of 
cluu·tcrs, r ights, rtc., when a physical knowledge of t he eou ntr·y 
may hr drsir·ahle or· necessary. 



Fertilization of Soils. 

BY J. B. EDMONDSON. 

1'he man who farms is engaged in a business so complex and 
many-sided that it is no uncommon occurrence for him to escape 
to the city to take up a more simplified profession, or to see young 
men hesitate long before choosing the farm for t)leir life 's work. 
'rhe universal cry of such individuals is that there is too little 
money in farming, when the trouble lies in the fact that they arc 
not able to measure up to what is required of the man who is mak
ing a success on the farm today. One has but to glance about him 
and note the many examples that the country affords of men who 
have turned farming into a highly successful business, financially 
and otherwise, to be convinced of the truth of this statement. Re
duced to its simplest terms, good farm ing consists of raising the 
biggest crops possible every year the business is followed, and, inci
dentally, the longer it is followed the more satisfactory should be 
the returns. That is, farming is a growing business if rightly en
gaged in. \Vhile the manufacturer's plant wi ll be subject to sev 
eral thousand dolJ ars deterioration during the twelve months, the 
plant of the intelligent farmer will be in even better condition for 
manufacturing crops at the end of that time, notwithstanding the 
fact that it has already turned over a good crop account to the 
owner. The longer the intell igent farmer remains on the farm the 
more productive it should become, but the sooner the careless or 
ignorant farmer gets to town and into the shops the better off it 
is all around, provided his place is taken by one of more thorough 
understaning of the business in which he is engaged. 

Of first importance i.n farm economics and in farm practice is 
the soil. So intimately is the soil related to every operation, and 
so complicated js its management, that a working knowledge of the 
principles that underlie its power to produce crops is one of the 
very essential qualifications of the fanner. So true is this that a 
man's success or failure can be determined by the manner in which 
he treats his soils almost as accurately as by an examination of his 
bank account. Fundamentally, it is not a question of whether the 

'1~) 
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farmer is raising pure bred stock, whether he is feeding balanced 
rations, or whether he is providing sanitary <juarters for his cows; 
all these things are important, yet they wilt fail to keep him off 
the breakers unless he is on right terms with the soil that grows his 
crops. Essential as live stock is on the well regulated farm, even 
that must be regarded as subsidiary to the tilling of the soil and 
the raising of crops. With the soil cheerfully responding at har
vest time with bountiful crops, all these other things will be added 
unto the farm by a sort of an evolutionary process ; but with the 
soil sick and out of harmony with mankind and all useful plants, 
the whole situation is changed to one of more or less hopelessness. 
Strangely enough the great farming class seems to he the least con
cerned of any in regard to the condition of the soil. vVhile business 
men, lawyers and ministers are agitating the subj ect of S:)il c:on.:;ee
vation through the medium of the press and from the platform, 
farmers continue to sow and plant their acres with little or no evi
dence of 1:mprovement. In fact, it is safe to say that the movement 
for better agriculture will have to be carried along and fostered by 
forces that are entirely foreign to the actual farming interests. ;The 
farmer has pl enty to eat and wear and does not feel the pinch of 
high prices nor experience the prospects of finding his larder 
empty, and, consef1uently, he is unable to realize th e necessity of 
increasing the output of his farm. The cry is gaining in volume 
every year from one end of the country to the other that the produc
tive value of the soil is growing less and less under the present 
system of management, and very slowly the tide is turning in the 
direction of more careful and scientific methods. 

In discussing the ferti lization of soils, the writer r ealizes that 
the task is no simple one. In talking to farmers in regard to this 
matter one is impressed with the fact that, as a rule, the principles 
underlying practical soil fertility are but little understood. 'rhou
sands of farmers who have tilled the soil all their lives, feed to the 
soil fertilizer by the sack, much as they feed oats to the horses, and 
believe the problem is solved. While there are many points in re
gard to the action of fertilizers, the assimilation of plant food from 
the soil, and the relation of soil bacteria to plant life that are not 
clearly understood by the scientists, yet a man must have a fairly 
definite understanding of what his soil is actually in need of be
fore he can set about to supply it. The more of a soil expert the 
farmer is the more liable he is to prosper; but it does not follow 
that the average farmer with the average education is doomed to 
failure . There are so many phases of soil management made mani-
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fest to the eye that every farmer has ample opportunity to act 
intelligently in regard to it, whether he be able to write his name 
or not. A man n eed not be a college graduate to be able to tell 
that his soil is acid and needs lime; that his soil needs draining out 
in order to give the air and soil bacteria a chan<:e to enter; that 
the humus is entirely burned out of the soil on his heavy, clay up
land, or that a one-year rotation is a quick and sure way to destruc
tion. 'l_lhe close observer can determine all these points from the 
outward indications of the soil itself. But before he can do even 
this he must know what to look for; that is, he must understand 
the ills of the soil sufficiently well to be able to recognize them when
ever the symptoms are found. His own observations, coupled with 
his experience, will go far in guiding him in his operations. 

\.Vhen a soil refuses to produce crops in profitable quantities it 
is an indication that it is lacking in some essential that otherf-\, 
which raise large crops, possess. Just what this is is not easily 
determined in every case, but it is a safe assumption that were its 
needs supplied it would respond as satisfactorily as the other. Gen
era11y speaking, farmers do not believe this. That is, they con
sider the poor farm on the hillside as nothing but a hill farm with 
its stunted growth of corn and wheat, and that its chances of ever 
doing anything more are extremely remote; consequently such 
farms are usually farmed in accordance with this view. True, 
there is a 'wide variation between the rich, black loam of one sec 
tion and the raw, gully-washed hillsides of another, with one pro
ducing seventy-five bushels of corn per acre and the other barely 
fifteen; but it has been clearly demonstrated many times over b.Y 
practical farmers that whenever the latter extreme type of soil is 
supplied with those things which it was either deprived of by na
ture or robbed of by man, and which the former soil contained in 
abundance, the variation in the yields dwindles down until the hill
side is growing as luxuriant crops as the other. The point is that, 
except in rare instances, there is no such thing as naturally sterile 
soil or permanently exhausted soil; but there is such a thing as 
keeping soils in such a low state of productiveness as to render their 
cultivation unprofitable. One man is considered a wizard because 
he succeeds in doubling the yield of his neighbors on the same type 
of soil; in short, it is not a question of soil in most cases nearly so 
much as one of whether the farmer understands the particular kincl 
of treatment that his particular soil needs. 

But another consideration enters here which accounts largely 
fo1' why poor farms r emain poor, and vvhy they nsu::t lly grow pom·er 
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and poorer each year. Generally speaking, the poorest soil is com
pelled to support the most shiftless farmers. ~'"l'his means that soil 
which above all else needs a careful and intelligent farmer to man
age it is doomed to sink lower and lower in the productive scale 
through the exploitation of ignorant soil robbers. On the other 
hand, soil that by happy circumstance was adapted for the grow
ing of crops before man entered on the stage, from the first at
tracted the better class of farmers, and in the sifting and shifting 
process that followed the best farmers through their ovvn fitness 
gained possessio·n of the most productive lands. As a consequence 
of this the poorer farmers were gradually crowded out and were 
compelled to take up the cheaper and less productive lands. In 
studying rural conditions in the different sections of the State, it 
is a matter of observation that the poorer the land in a section the 
more shiftless and unconcerned are the farmers on it in regard to 
its needs. So many of our so-called "worn-out" soils are forced to 
carry a double burden-their own condition of semi-starvation ancl 
the persistent scourging inflicted by a grasping taskmaster. Under 
such conditions it is useless to expect the soil in the poorer sections 
of the State to be rapidly regene.ratecl. The situation is all the 
harder to cope with since the many educational forces of the pres
ent day are unable to reach a large per cent. of those who are most 
in need of such help. The agricultural press, farmers' institutes, 
agricultural experiment station work and educational trains are not 
patronized by a la1·ge number of farmers simply because their inter
est is as slack in those things as in the welfare of their own soils. 

rrhe term ''soil fertility ,'' which has in the last few years come 
into such common usage, is a general one to denote that quality in 
the soil that determines its productive power ,.vhen measured in 
crop yields. It is quite obvious from such a broad definition that 
many and varied conditions are involved. The supply and sea
~onal distribution of rainfall, the drainage facilities, the origin of 
the soil, the humus and mineral plant food supply, and even the 
cultivation, all figure largely in the production of the crop, and 
must be considered as phases of the soil fertility problem. While· 
the rainfall is clearly beyond the control of the farmer , the dra.in·
age, the cultivation and, in a very ·large measure, the supply" of 
plant food should be considered as under his controlling hand. 
True it is many farmers consider themselves responsible only for 
the cultivation aud trust to nature for both the supply of plant 
food and the provisions for drainage; but such farming is extreme
ly hazardous, for nature was not trained to grow crops by the well 
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regulated systems worked out by man. Nature's plan of sowing 
and reaping differs in that she is able to select her crop from a long 
list to suit the condition of the soil in which it grows, and she 
makes no attempt to alter the soil to suit the crop. For instance, 
red sorrel finds itself in almost undisputed possession of acid soils 
where other vegetation is unable to thrive; certain swamp grasses 
and smartweeds fill up the wet areas; and the various legumes 
assume control of the lime enriched soil. In fact, so wisely does 
nature distribute and establish her various crops that the farmer 
often finds it an extremely difficult task to subdue them, unless he 
strikes at the heart of the situation and alters the favoring condi
tion of the soil. ·when man plants he has but a limited number of 
crops from vvhich to choose, and he sows the seed on the ground 
that is white or black, rich or poor, heavy or light, without evel' 
considering the adaptability of the crop itself in the matter. Whil e 
it is not practicable to choose a special crop for every type of soil , 
it is practicable and necessary to approach as nearly as possible the 
ideal soil for the crop raised, whatever the original nature of the 
particular soil may be. Farmers fail to raise clover often because 
they expect it to thrive on soil that it better suited for red sorrel, 
and wheat is sown on ground that is the natural habitat of swamp 
grass or smart weeds. If the farmer is to elaim the ground for the 
exclusive use of his cultivated crops he has a difficult problem be
fore him all the time, for he must assist them in the struggle for 
supremacy by changing the soil conditions in their favor in every 
way that is within his power. This, in short, is what is involved in 
the great soil fertility question. 

The yield of corn or wheat is the practical means of judging the 
quality of a soil , under normal conditions. A low yield indicates 
that something is wrong, and the real test of a farmer's efficiency 
lies in his ability to detect the causes and then to set about to r em
edy them. After years of failure the farmers on the muck soils of. 
northern Indiana found that the secret of their troubles lay in the 
fact that their soils were practically devoid of available potash . 
The cause of their failure once determined, the remedy was easily 
applied, and enormous crops are now being raised in those sections. 
Although the above is a special and clear-cut instance, yet it illus
trates the point that unless the farmer can put his finger on the 
specific needs of his soil he will necessarily remain in the dark as 
to what action to take toward improving it. Close observation of 
the soil in various conditions of moisture, and of the crops that 
grow on it, will reveal much, if rightly interpreted. 
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However, the lack of faith in the earning power of the soil is 
often now more responsible for the farmer's seeming indifference 
than is the lack of knowl edge. For instance, the farmer of small 
means who gets meager returns for his labor is inclined to lack the 
moral courage to spend any considerable amount of hard-earned 
money on his land for drainage or fertilization, even though he may 
know that until the;e steps are taken he cannot hope for any im
provement. The man with unlimited faith in the power of his 
land to return with interest every dollar that is rightly spent on it 
finds himself growing into prosperity. 

·l?rom the average farmer's viewpoint the matter of using fer
tilizers is considered as the all-important one in keeping the soil in 
a prime condition for the production of crops. Commercial fertil
izers have been thrown on the market in such quantities of late 
years, and such varied results have been obtained from their use, 
that the moment the subject of soils is introduced the farmer 
hastens to ask about commercial fertilizers. "What kind of fer
tilizer does my soil need ?' ' is the universal question that is raised. 
The writer has visited many farms and discussed the soils with 
their owners, and almost invariably a deep concern was shovvn in 
the quality of fertilizer that should be used, to the exclusion of 
all other phases. of the subject. For instance, the subject of drain
age was rarely mentioned, even though the farm may have lain 
like a water-soaked log, every foot of which was crying out to be 
relieved of its load of water. Buying fertilizers of any kind for 
such a farm is extremely hazardous in any event, yet there are 
thousands of farmers who drill the commercial fertilizer into their 
soils year after year in the belief that they are doing all that can 
be done to insure a paying crop, when the thing that is needed is 
tile. Until land is drained, · either natu~ally or artificially, there 
is little use to consider its fertilizer needs or any other phase, be
cause, in the very nature of the case, the removing of the surplus 
'ivater and admitting the air is the first furrow, and it must be 
turned first if the others are to follow successfully. If a goodly• 
per cent. of our farmers were less concerned about having a chem
ical analysis made of their soils and were more interested in install
ing a complete drainage system in their fields fewer crop failures 
would be recorded. 

The tendency among farmers in planning their drainage sy~ 
terns is to shy around the elevations and run the drains only 
through the low areas, in the belief that the upland, especially if 
sloping, is amply drained and that a string of tile extending down 
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a slope is so much money uselessly buried. 'rhis theory is a mis
taken one, for it is often responsible for missing the wettest spot:;; 
in the field with the drains, since they may be found on the higher 
points. Over large areas of upland in Indiana, where the Miami 
clay loam and Knox silt loam are found, the surface soil is fine and 
compact and is almost universally underlaid by a heavy, impervious 
subsoil, and natural drainage is decidedly poor, even on the slopes 
where the water has an excellent chance to drain away. Many 
instances have been found where tile drainage proved a great boon 
to such land, even in places where its installation would seem fool
ish to the casual observer. While the writer would not undervalue 
the practice of supplying plant food to the soil, he would, before 
taking that matter up, emphasize the importance and necessity of 
draining the land as the requisite for all later operations. If the 
surplus '"'ater were removed from the ground many fields that are 
believ~d to be exhausted of their available plant food would re
spond in a surprising manner. A free, open soil can go a long 
ways toward manufacturing its O'"vn food for the plants within cer
tain limits; but when it is cold, heavy and sodden it is practically 
helpless. 

A farmer goes to the field and plants a gallon of seed corn. 
After cultivating it carefully for five months he gathers seventy
five bushels from the gallon of seed; or, in other words, he takes off 
six hundred times as much grain as he put on. Another farmer 
plants the same amount of seed corn, cultivates it as carefully, and 
gets in return only forty bushels, while a third may get only fiftee11 
bushels. This is a matter of common experience; but vvhy did not 
the thi1·d man fare as well as the first, and why will one acre n1ise 
only fifteen bushels of corn while another, across the fence, wiJl 
produce five times as much? Why, indeed! If the farmer would 
seat himself on a stump in his own cornfield and ponder this ques
tion seriously himself he would undoubtedly be able to rub some 
of the scales from his eyes and see more light in his soil problems. 
'rhe quality of the food ready for the use of the plant in the differ
ent soils can alone explain the difference in these yields. When 
the chemist analyzes the soil he finds certain elements; and when 
he makes an analysis of the corn that grew on the soil he finds 
several of those same elements in it. Ten of these elements of the 
soil, it has been found, are absolutely essential to plant growth. By 
leaving one of these out experimenters have been able to starve the 
plant to death after it has begun to grow, even though all the other 
nine Rre present. So, in farming practice; i.f one element is 
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seriousl y deficient or entirely exhausted the plant is just as he] pless 
as if al l its foo d wer r. limited in the sa me Clegree. rl'he compal'isoll 
bet,:veen the plant food in the soil and the vveak chain is an ap t on e 
in this r espect; the faulty hn k determines the strength of the chain, 
and the most n early exhausted element of plant food determines 
the agricultural strength of a soil. By comparing the analyses of 
the soil and corn three elements are found in each, in considerabl e 
flUantities in the corn plant, but in very small amounts- sometimes 
mer e traces- in the soil. rrhese elements-phosphorus, potassium 
l'md nitrogen-ar e the onl y three of th e ten necessary elements that 
the farmer n eed concern himself about, because these are the only 
ones that sho1v any likelihood of becoming exhausted. rrheir scarc
ity , then, and the ease with which they can be r emoved from the 
soil give them a place of greater importance than the other s, and 
not the fact they are any more necessary to the plant itself than 
oxygen or iron. 

In writing ~md speaking of chemical fertilizers and the chem
istry of soils it is customary to r efer to the element potassium as 
potash, the name given to the compound in which two parts of the 
element are combined vvith one of oxygen. In like manner phos
phorus is spoken of in terms of phosphoric acid, or the compound 
containing two parts of phosphorus and five parts of oxygen. Just 
why these t erms are used instead of the true ones is not cle_r,r , for 
it has led to considerable confusion and is misleading in many ways 
to the farmers. There has recently been an effort made on the part 
of some of the prominent soil chemists of the country to eliminate 
these old terms and to speak of the elements in their true sense, but 
littl e progress seems to have been made as yet. In this discussion 
th e i·erms potash and phosphoric acid will be employed according 
to th e common nsRge in r eferring to potassium and phosphorus 
respectively. 

Practically all soils that are unable to produce profitable crops 
are limited by the lack of one or more of these three elements in 
avai lable form. It is always the province of the wise farmer to 
induce the soil to manufacture its own plant food into a form that 
the crop can readily use, but experience has proven that it is a wise 
procedure to suppl ement this with r eady-for-use plant food, either 
in the form of commercial fertilizers or manures. It is notabl y 
true that many soils are in greater need of an application of lime 
than of any of the three elements mentioned, but lime cannot he 
rightl y consider ed in the sense of a fertilizer, since its action serves 
more as <1 tonic or condition er for the soil than for furnishing 
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actual food for the plant. For instance, the soil, through its physi
cal condition, may show a very great need for lime, yet , at the same 
time, it may contain sufficient to supply what lime the cr-ops may 
actually need for years. rrhus the liming of soils, which is becom
ing a very general practice in some sections of the State, is a dis
tinctly different operation from that of applying chemical fertiliz
ers. In fact, liming and its effect in opening the soil is more nearly 
comparable to artificial drainage, although the best r esults of th e 
lime are n ever realized unless its application is preceded by ade
(1Uate drainage. Wet upland soils that have been farmed for a long 
period are nearly always sour, and these two qualities ar e more 
responsible for low yields and tota l failures than even the lack of 
nitrogen, potash or phosphoric acid. 

rl,he means at first hand for the farmer to meet the demands of 
his soil is theough the uRe of barnyard manure. Indeed, so im110r 
tant is the farm manure as a source of plant food to r epla<:e that 
which is r emoved in the crops that the ·whol e system of live stock 
farming is eenter ed around the production of this by-product ; iu 
fact, the manure is almost considered in the light of being the chief 
product by many successful farmers, with th e gains produced on 
the animals relegated to a place of secondary consideration. While 
this is true in some cases, unfortunately it does not hold true in all. 
'rhouEj.ands of our farmers , on farms that need the manure the 
worst, see in its accumulation about the barns little more than the 
disagreeable task of removing it to the fields. Under average con
ditions a farmer 's success is in direct proportion to the value that 
he places on the manure that is produced on the farm. Wher e this 
crop is conserved as carefrrlly as the corn, hay or any other crop 
produced on the farm, low yields are the exception and not the rule. 

Ev~n the most unskilled farmer is able to note the quick r e
sponse that crops make when manure is used on the field. While 
the increase in crops by this means is easily demonstrated, it is not 
so clearly understood how the manure brings the change about in 
the soil, or how far it can be depended on to ;replace the supply of 
available plant food that leaves the field in the form of grain or 
hay. To a certain extent farm manure p erforms the same office as 
chemical fertilizers , in that it carries a considerable quantity of 
available plant food, but it goes farther than that- it furnishes a 
sources for a large amount of vegetable matter , which the soil is of
ten in greater need of than the other. It can be said, then, that ma
nure applied to the soil gives the combined r esults of both commer 
cial fertilizer and green manuring crops. While each of ther e func-
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tions is distinct, yet they are so intimately associated 1vith each 
other in promoting the growth of the plant that it is irnpo ·~sihl e to 
distinguish sharply between the two and say t hat a certain part of 
the beneficial results derived from the manure was due to one or the 
other. While usually the emphasis is laid on the fertilizing ingre
dients of the manure, common experience teaches that such quanti
ties as are found are entirely inadequate to account for the ready 
response made by the crops for several years after its application. 
So the situation as regards the use of manure, and its action on the 
soil, is a decidedly complex one, and it cannot be pinned down by 
figures and calculations as is done in the case of commercial fertiliz
ers. However, a technical understanding of these things is not at 
all essential or n ecessary to convince the farmer that his farm 
manure is of great value to his soils. Practical results are what 
interest and convince the farmers, and whatever they may think 
of the wisdom of using commercial fertilizers, alJ are agreed that 
in some way manure has a wonderful life-giving power to the soil. 

Considering the average farm manure from a strictly miner a 1 
and chemical standpoint, it is W\)rth something near two dollars p er 
ton 1vhen it ·reaches the field, figured on the basis of the cost of the 
mineral elements in commercial fertilizers. As every farmer knows. 
this amount is entirely too sma1l to account for the results that are 
obtained when compar ed with those obtained from mineral fertiliz
ers. Even twice the plant food value of the manure invested in min
eral fertilizers would be less valuable to the soils than the one ton of 
manure. The conclusion is, then , that the actual supplying of plant 
food is by no means the chief and only function of manure when 
applied on the heavy upland soils, which usually receive the bulk of 
the farm's supply. How the manure can so favorably affect the .soil, 
over and above any consideration of its plant food, is a matter 
that has received much attention from scientists, and is now being 
cleared up. Suppose a farmer, becoming chscouraged, goes to the 
chemist with a sample of soil from his worn-out field. The chemist 
makes an analysis and finds to the astonishment of the farmer that 
the supposedly exhausted soil actually contains enough plant food 
per acre to raise record-breaking crops for a number of years. At 
the same time, ho·wever, he knows from experience that the best the 
soil can do, even under favorable conditions, is thirty or forty 
bushels of corn. It is evident, then, that the corn plant, like ship
wrecked sailors who die of thirst vvith an ocean of water abmJt 
them, is actually stunted in its growth for want of food even in 
the midst of plenty. In practically all our so-called ''worn-out'' 
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soils the above (_:ondition prevails. It is not that the soil is actual!.) .. 
exhausted of it:s min oral elements, as is generally believed by farm
ers, but the trouble Jie:s in the fa cti hat th e plant food , whil e presen t 
more or less abundantly, is encouraged by the unfavorabl e concli
tions of the soj] to enter into such compounds as will preser ve 
them in a stable condition; consequently the plant is deprived of 
its source of available food, and so far as the plant roots them. 
selves are concerned the plant food may just as ,;vell be entirely 
removed from the field. A worn-out soil, then , is not an exhausted 
one in the true sense, but merely a dead soil- dead because even 
the chemical changes that are continually going on in a productive 
soil are brought to a standstill, since the more active compounds
those c:ontaining the important elements of plant food-are con
verted into forms that are very slowly changed. 'I'here is little 
doubt but that manure, '"'hen allowed to decay in the soil, so influ
ences the latter that as much or more plant food is r ender ed avail
able than is actually suppbed by the application. This factor 
entering as it does in the consideration of the beneficial effects of 
manure makes the matter of furnishing a balanced fertilizer fo1· 
the crop an exceedingly complex and uncertain one. Manure is 
usually considered as being especially rich in nitrogen and the 
effect that its application has on the growth of the crop would 
warrant such a belief. Yet when the requirements of the plant 
itself are considered we find that were there no other source of 
plant food except what is applied in the manure the nitrogen would 
be the first element exhausted. Roberts calculated that for every 
100 pounds of nitrogen contained in mixed manure there are 49.6 
pounds of phosphoric acid and 77.8 pounds of potash; yet the corn 
plant in using this 100 pounds of nitrogen requires only 32 pounds 
of phosphoric acid and 100 pounds of potash. This means that 
for every 100 pounds of nitrogen furnished the corn crop by the 
manure there is an excess of 17.6 pounds of phosphoric acid and 
a deficit of 22.2 pounds of potash, when the c:omposition of the 
manure and plant are compared. Conclusions based on these 
facts alone would lead the farmer to apply phosphoric acid spar
ingly and to make heavy applications of potash and nitrogen. In
deed, the figures show that manure should be a means of building 
up the supply of phosphoric acid in the soil, but in actual prac
tice we know that this is not true, but rather the r everse ; for ma
nure is decidedly weak in phosphoric acid, and, as stated above, 
all the indications in the growth of the plant point to a gorging of 
nitrogen. How to a.ceount for this seeming paradox is not easy, 
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but it at least proves that the composition of the plant is not a 
safe guide in determining its fertilizer requirements in all cases. 
In the case of manure, experience teaches that its limiting element 
is its low supply of phosphoric acid , and many up-to-date farmers 
have been highly successful in increasing its value by adding acid 
phosphate or floats to it in the stable while it is being made. Not 
only is the ration for the plant balanced in this way, but at the 
same time the nitrogen in the manure is fixed and is prevented 
from escaping in the form of ammonia; likewise it has become the 
custom to use a fertilizer high in phosphoric acid for corn and 
wheat, and, in fact, many farmers use pure bone meal alone with ex
cellent results. 'rhe only satisfactory means of explaiuing this situ
ation is through the action of the manure itself. While the analysif 
shows that it is strong in phosporic acid as compared with the other 
plant food elements, expP-rience proves that it is notably weak in 
this respect. 'l_lhe conclusion is that the manure releases large 
tluantitles of both nitrogen and potash in the soil that had been 
held in an unavailable form, and this additional supply given over 
to the use of the plant makes the amounts too great for the phos
phoric acid to balance, hence the ucficiency. 

Obviously the man with worn-out soil has two recources that, 
theoretically, should meet the situation. He can make the ground 
itself the basis from ·which to work an improvement by persuading 
it to unlock its treasure house, or he may start the endless campaign 
of furnishing the available plant food for the crop each year before 
it is planted through the use of fertilizers. No more disastrous mis
take could be made than depending on the fertilizer sack for every 
crop, yet thousands of farmers are doing it, to the exclusion of other 
means of fertilization, such as barnyard manure, green manuring 
crops or the growing of leguminous crops. While it is not denied 
that most soils respond readily to an application of commercial 
fertilizer, and will continue to do so for some time, it will eventu
ally become sluggish through such an exclusive system of feeding; 
it will n?t only refuse to produce its former yields, but the soil will 
gradually become heavier, more cloddy and in poorer physical con
dition each succeeding year. Indeed, this has been the common 
experience of many farmers, and, as evidence of the final outcome, 
the cry is being raised in every section of the country that "com
mercial fertilizer ruins the soil.'' 

,.rhere is little doubt but that mineral fertilizers, used alone, will 
actually work an injury to the soil after a number of years of 
heavy cropping, but in an indirect way. Where the farmer looks 
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after the supply of humus as zealously as he does the plant food. 
aud keeps the soil darkened with vegetable matter, commercial fer
tilizers can be used for an indefinite number of years, and with in
telligent management the soil should become more and more produc
tive. It must be kept in mind that mineral fertilizers are unable to 
furnish the soil with anything but the nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash that they contain, even though the soil may need, and very 
often does, n liberal supply of vegetable matter. \Vhere this need 
is disregarded the putting on of the raw minerals only hastens the 
final exhaustion of the humus, since the crops are stimulated to 
more rapid growth and the soil is exhausted of its humus supply 
all the quicker. \Vhile salt is considered as essential to the growth 
of the human body, one WOUld be extremely foolish to give an eX· 
elusive salt diet, simply because there are several other needs of the 
body that are in no way satisfied by the salt. Shall we say that saH 
ruins the body just because it -vvill do so when eaten exclusively~ 
l\i[any farmers fail to recognize the limitations of commercial fer
tilizers, but consider them a panacea for all the ills to which the 
soil is subject. 

But to return to a further consideration of the effect of barn
yard manure on the soil. As every farmer's experience well teaches, 
the real value of the manure to the soil is out of all proportion to 
its content of plant food, due to the fact that it is able to influence 
the soil in such a way as to render available considerable quantities 
of the inert minerals that are locked up in the difficultly solublr. 
compounds. The organic matter in the manure is responsible for 
this good work, an advantage that is entir0ly lost sight of by the 
man who depends on commercial fertilizers. Humus is the heart 
of the soil and common observation teaches that the deadest soil 
is the one most nearly exhausted of this important element of fer
tility. Very many of our so-called "thin" soils are suffering more 
for want of organic matter than from the lack of plant food. A 
rank-growing nonleguminous crop plowed under gives remarkable 
lifo and productive power to a humus-exhausted soil , yet there is 
absolutely noth1ng added to the soil in such a process but ·organic 
matter. 'l'he beneficial results of such green manuring crops are so 
pronounced that many farmers are firmly convinced that the soil 
is actually enriched in plant food. When the vegetable material is 
plowed under it is eventually converted into humus, a process which 
is of immense importance in giving life to the soiL 

It wonld doubtless be putting the matter more nearly in the 
true light to consider barnyard manure as a source of organic mat-
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ter, wl1ich, incidentally, carries considerable quantities of plant food 
in addition. lf it could be definitely determined it \rould doubtless 
be found that the organic matter is the most important and most 
valuable part of the manure. At any rate the good effects of a 
load of manure can be noted on a poor soil for years, while the 
same quantity of plant food that is contained in the manure, if 
applied in commercial fertilizers, would be swallowed up in less 
than two growing seasons. While crossing an exceedingly thin, 
worn-out pasture recently the writer was ruminating on the possi
bility of anyone ever being able to bring such a soil back to a state 
of productiveness. 'The outlook was indeed a discouraging one. 
About the middle of the field an irregular patch of grass was 
noticed which had made a growth far beyond that surrounding it. 
This was found to be the site where one lone load of manure had 
been scattered some years before. So readily and certain did the 
grass respond to this treatment that it v\'as almost possible to trace 
the separate forkfuls of manure as it was thrown from the wagon. 
\Vithout question the supply of plant food that the manure con
tained had long since been exhausted, yet the good effects of the 
organic matter was still plainly visible after several years. Here, 
then, was the key to the situation-manure, and more manure, is 
what is needed to bring life back to our failing upland soils, and 
this can be done all the more quickly if it is properly balanced with 
commercial fertilizers. While the importance of commercial fer
tilizers in maintaining the fertility of the soil is not to be under
rated, yet, under the present sys~em of utilizing them, they can be 
considered nothing less than a very extravagant commodity. rehou
sands of dollars are paid out every year in this State for mineral 
fertilizers by farmers who allow their manure to collect under the 
eaves of the barn and wash away to the creeks or pile it up in some 
vacant stable to heat and burn out. The writer believes that the 
soils of Indiana, as a general rule, are not in need of more com
mercial fertilizers nearly so much as more barnyard manure, the 
use of cover crops to protect the humus from burning out, and a 
frequent plowing under of some green manuring crop. The more 
these things are practiced the more can commercial fertilizers be 
used to advantage both to the soil and to the pocketbook of the 
owner, but commercial fertilizers without any provisions for main
taining the supply of humus lead to final destruction. 

A discussion of farm manures would be conspicuously incom
plete if the matter of handling and caring for the manure on the 
farm were left out of consideration. The idea is quite prevalent 
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among farmers that quality in manure is a thing of little o1· no 
importance, and that manure will give e(tually good r esults when 
once gotten on . the field, r egardless of the manner in which it is 
cared for. As a matter o£ fact, ther e is often much more variation 
in the composibon of t he manure vvhen produced under differ ent 
conditions than in the composition of commercial f ertilizers Vl'hosc 
analysis serves as a guide in buying. T'he proper methods of caring 
for manure has been so often exploited by writers and lecturers 
that it hardly se.ems necessary to enter into an extended discussion 
of it her e. However, the principles that underli e its preservation 
or deterioration are so fundamental that they cannot be brought 
to the farmer 's attention too often. 

Happily, the best way to handle the manure on the stock farm 
is the simplest way; that is, to haul it directly to the field as soon 
as made. Farmers, chemists and soil experts are agreed on this 
point and recommend that the practice be followed whenever pos
sible. When the manure is hustled to the field in this manner two 
very serious dangers are avoided-dangers that together are r e
sponsible for the loss of thousands of dollars of plant food to the 
farmers of the State-leaching and heating. While these two proc
esses are directly opposed to each other, they nevertheless often 
occur in the same manure pile ~t different times. vVhere the ma
nure is removed at frequent intervals from the stables the most 
convenient means of disposing of it is to throw it through the win
dow to the outside, where it is allowed to accumulate, unprotected 
from the sun and rain. In the meantime the barn roof collects the 
water that falls over a considerable area and pours it down bodily 
on top of the manure. During the spring months especially is the 
damaging effect of leaching felt. At this time the accumulation of 
manure is usually greatest and the wetting process is repeated until 
the pile is saturated in a short time. Following this, then, as much 
water runs away from the base of the pile as falls on top , and it 
naturally follows that whatever of a soluble nature that the water 
comes in contact with in percolating through the manure is car
ried to the bottom and away to the ditches, in solution. It happens 
that most of the nitrogen contained in fresh manure is held in the 
nitrate form, and this is very easily soluble in water. The water 
\\·hen it falls on top of the manure is clear, but when it issues at 
the base it has taken on the reddish brown color that is familiar to 
every farmer. In a very short time manure under such conditions 
will lose practically all its available nitrogen: the most valuable 
element that figures in the purchase of fertilizers. This happens 
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just as surely, and in the same way, as if a sack of commercial fer
tilizer were left under the eaves of the barn to catch the rains. The 
farmer 1vho would treat his commercial fertilizer in this manner 
would be considered a disgrace to his profession, yet there is really 
little difference between letting nitrogen and potash wash away 
from the sack and allowing it to escape from the manure pile. 

In view of the above, it seems logical that the manure should 
be kept dry if allowed to accumulate before hauling to the field. 
However, when piled so loosely as to allovir the air to p en etrate it 
manure is subject to even greater injury than in the other case. 
Animal manure is literally t eeming with millions of bacteria which 
are ever ready to begin the work of removing it from the earth by 
converting it back to its primary elements. 'rhey must have a sup
ply of oxygen, however, before they can thrive. Where the manure 
is not packed so closely, or is so wet as to exclude the air, the bac
teria soon give evideuce of their presence through the heating of 
the manure. 'rhis is especially noticeable in horse manure, which 
has much less moisture than other kinds. When allowed to remain 
in this condition for some time '' fire fanging '' results. During this 
process the various constituents of the manure part company and 
each goes its own way-the nitrogen escapes into the air in the 
form of ammonia, the mineral elements are either lost or converted 
jnto unusable compounds, and, most important of all , perhaps, the 
vegetable matter is burned out by the excessive heating so that 
when the process is completed only a white, chaffy mass of light 
material is left that is hardly worth hauling to the field. Obviously, 
then, the exclusion of air is just as essential for the preservation of 
manure as the exclusion of excessive water. ·A certain amount of 
water is of direct benefit to the manure, since it prevents the air 
from entering, and this is, in fact, the most practical means of pre
venting it from heating where it is piled in heaps. 'rhe only pre
caution necessary is to prevent it from becoming saturated, in 
which case leaching results. 

The essential difference between barnya1·d manure and artificial 
fertilizers is that the latter is able to supply only the constituents 
that are actually demanded by the plant, and when this is done the 
fertilizer has spent its force. On the other hand, the manure not 
only does this , hut also carries back to the soil large amounts of 
organic mRtter which affects the physical makeup of the soil in a 
very marked degree. This function of manures may be considered 
as the power for doing good to the soil, held in reserve, vvhich is 
entirely absent in commercial fertilizers. In fact, where the after 
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effects of commercial fertilizers have been noted they are believed 
to be actually harmful to the physical texture of the soil. 'I'his OC· 

curs only on heavy clay land that has been ·exhausted of its humus 
and on which a continuous use of such fertilizers has been made, 
since on other soils they have no visible effect. 

In view of these facts, it may seem that the use of artificial 
fertilizers is unwi8e in any case, and that the whole practice is 
more or less fallacious after all, since manures, legumes and turned
under crops seem to be ab]e to take care of the situation. Such a 
conclusion is not based on fact, however, although many farmers 
cling to the behef that their soil <:an be kept in its present state 
rf productiveness without in any -vvay using artificial fertilizers. 
rrhere are two legitimate reasons for urging every farmer to make 
a judicious use of commercial fertilizers in keeping the soil up to 
its standard of productiveness. In the first place, there is, on the 
average, not nearly enough manure produced on the farm to re
place the plant food constituents that are removed through the 
medium of the hay and grain that are carted away to the cities. 
While this deficit varies greatly on different farms, according to the 
amount of live stock that is fed and the manner in which the ma
nure is cared for, yet on every farm some of the products are re
moved, such as wheat, straw or hay, and there is also a considerable 
additional loss of plant food through leaching, heating, etc. This 
means that each year finds the farm somewhat poorer in plant food 
unless its equivalent is brought in from outside sources. While it 
is true that, under careful management, a natnralJy productive soil 
can be maintained for a long time by growing clovers and returning 
the manure, that results from feeding the crops, to the fields, yet 
sooner or later the yields will begin to dwindle as a direct result 
of exhausting the native supply of available plant food. If it were 
possible for the farmer who sells his farm products to realize a cash 
value for the plant food elements that thus leave the farm the 
objections to such a system of farming would not be so serious. But 
this is not the case; the prices of his crops and other products are 
based solely on their feeding value, and no consideration whatever 
is given to the fertilizing ingredients that they contain. This 
simply means that a considerable part of the farm's permanent 
asset is thrown in for good measure whenever a crop is removed 
bodily from the land that grmv it. Since it is an absolute necessity 
to replace this plant food, farmers have naturally turned to the arti
ficial fertilizers as the simplest way out of the dilemma. 
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'There is still another important eonsideration in regard to the 
use of commercial fertilizers that would tend to give them a perma
nent place on every farm, even where an abundance of manure is 
produced. As has been previously noted, the immediate effect of 
an application of manure is to gorge the plants with nitrogen, espe
cially if the application be heavy on a soil naturally deficient in 
phosphoric acid. 'rhis condition is noted by the rank growth of 
the stalk and leaves, with a disproportionately small production of 
grain. The overabundance of nitrogen can probably be accounted 
for uy assuming that consideraule quantities are made available in 
the soil by the action of the manure, and to this is added the amount 
that the manure carries with it. It is quite obvious in such cases 
that there is a notable deficiency of phosphoric acid as compared 
v;ith the nitrogen at hand, and if no attempt is made to balance 
this excess of nitrogen it will not only likely be wasted, but the soil 
will be able to produce nothing more than stalk and leaves. The 
careful farmer who has figured these things out, and then has suffi
cient faith in his :figures to act accordingly, :finds that artificial fer
tilizers are indispensable to successful farming, simply because they 
are needed to maintain the supply of phosphorus, which is being 
removed more rapidly than any other of the plant food constituents 
in grain and stock, and also to balance the excess of nitrogen that 
is liable to accumulate in the manure. 

Farmers as a rule do not understand the mal~eup of fertilizers. 
\Vhat the various ingredients are, how they are put together, and 
hovv much of the bulk of fertilizer is of actual use to the plant 
are matters that are perplexing to those who have not a thorough 
kno·wledge of the subject. Fertilizers usually look much alike to 
the farmer; they smell alike, and, in fact, the chief difference is 
found only in the attached analysis, which may mean much or little, 
and the prices that are paid for them. There is little wonder then 
that cheap, low grade fertilizers were pawned off on the farmers in 
the past so persistently that it became necessary for the State au
thorities to take the matter in hands to compel the fertilizer manu
facturers to make the contents of the bag conform to the analysis 
on the outside. 

So far as weight is concerned, the farmer who buys the ready
mixed fertilizers obtains the plant food in a very dilute form. In 
the ordinary 2-8-2 brand of fertilizer only 12 per cent. of the total 
weight of the material is accounted for on the analysis tag. That 
is to say, the farmer must handle and pay freight on eighty-eight 
pounds of filler in order to get twelve pounds of plant food. Just 
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what this eighty-eight pounds .of material is composed of and how, 
if at all, it influences the value of the fertilizer, are questions thaL 
are often raised by farmers , and are answered in various ways by 
the representatives of the fertilizer manufacturers. It would be 
well to discuss briefly the different materials that are most common
ly used as filler. In the first place, it should be understood that this 
material is not put in the fertilizer for the purpose of cheating the 
farmers , but because it is absolutely necessary in ordinary practice 
to dilute the concentrated compounds that carry the plant food. 
W ere one to attempt to apply the twelve pounds of nitrogen, phos
phoric acid and potash over the same ground that he 'vvould the 
hundred pounds of mixed fertilizer containing the fillet' he would 
not only get it unevenly distributed, but the concentrated material 
·would come in contact with the roots of the plants and kill them. 
It would also be difficult to get these materials evenly and thor
oughly mixed. So there is no complaint to be made against fill er 
as such, but whatever material is used for this purpose, its value 
to the fertilizer in furnishing plant food ingredients should recci VE 

little consideration by the purchaser, notwithstanding the claim:::: 
of the fertilizer companies to the contrary. It is safe to say thn t 
any material that contains any appreciable amount of available 
plant food would not be used for this purpose. 

A filler that is used extensively by fertilizer companies in the 
Southern States is made of tobacco stems and bits of leaves, the 
waste which results from stripping the leaves for the manufacture 
of cigars and smoking tobacco. When ground, this material con
tains both nitrogen and potash in available forms. rrhe tobacco 
'vastes are free from harmful compounds and, withal, make a very 
excellent filler. Besides this, they have a decided insecticidal value. 
farmers reporting that both wireworms and cutworms can be suc
cessfully combatted by using a fertilizer ,,vith the corn which has a 
tobacco filler. Muck and peat are used by certain companies as 
filler , and are given credit for enhancing the value of the fertilizer. 
The basis of this claim lies in the fact that analysis shows that p eat 
or muck contains a high per cent. of nitrogen, often running as high 
as two or three per cent. ':Chis fact is used to mislead the far
mers, because it has been pretty well established that the nitrogen 
of muck or p eat is 1:uge1y organic, and that very little of it is 
available for the plant. 'rhere has been a tendency among com
panies using this material in their fertilizers to include the or
ganic nitrogen which it contains, in the analysis of their fertilizers , 
and this, of course, would lead farmers to buy nitrogen in the un-
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available or practically useless form. However, aside from a con
sideration o£ its chemical analysis, muck or peat makes excellent 
filler, since they are highly efficient absorbents, and can he de
pended upon to maintain the fertilizer in the very best mechanical 
condition. rrhey are made up largely of partly decayed vegetable 
matter, and this, added to the soil in the fertilizer, contributes 
somewhat in keeping up an adequate supply of vegetable matter, 
and improves the physical condition. Leather scraps, ground up: 
have heen used to some extent as filler. This product contains a 
considerable amount of nitrogen, but it is almost entirely in an un
available form, and is of little use to the plant on that account. 

It is not a wise plan, then, to buy a fertilizer on the strength of 
the filler that is used, for the filler usually has littl e influence on 
the efficiency of the fertilizer, provided its mechanical properties 
are satisfactory. Unless a fertilizer has more to recommend it than 
an alleged superior filler, it had best be left alone. By purchasing 
the raw materials and mixing them at home, the expense of han 
dling and shipping eighty-five or ninety pounds of this filler for 
every ten or fifteen pounds of plant food purchased, is saved, but 
the latter operation is more or less complicated and requires some 
careful calculation and work that every farmer is not equipped to 
carry out successfully. 

Nitrogen is by far the most expensive element to purchase, and 
unless it is derived from such materials as can furnish it in an avail
able form, its purchase is a gamble. rrhere are two general sources 
from which nitrogen in fertilizers is obtained-from organic ma
terials, such as blood, tankage, guanos, etc., and from inorganic 
sources, chief of vvhich compounds are sulphate of ammonia and 
nitrate of soda. Of the two classes of compounds, the latter is 
much more satisfactory in furnishing nitr~gen in definite quan
tities, and in available form. In all organic matter, the rapidity 
with which its nitrogen becomes available, depends on the rate that 
it decays. In some cases, such as ground leather, this is very slow 
and, consequently, its nitrogen is of little value. Such homogeneous 
compounds always vary more or less in their total amounts of nitro
gen as '"'ell as in their availability, and this fact renders uncertain 
the actual amount of nitrogen that is ready for use. However, the 
nitrogen in nitrate of soda or sulphate ~f ammonia is a definite 
quantity, and always remains the same in amount and availability. 
rrhat is, a pound of nitrate of soda contains just as much, and of 
the same quality, of nitrogen as another, and it can always be de
pended on, regardless of the source of the material~ provided, of 
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eourse, it is free from impurities. In other words, these are stand
ard nitrogen furnishers, and stand in direct contrast to the organic 
forms; this is a very important point in favor of the commercial 
forms as the source for the nitrogen in the fertilizers. The rapidity 
with which the nitrogen in any material becomes available depends 
on how rapidly it is converted into the nitrate form, as this is the 
form in which it is taken up by the roots of the plants. Another 
great advantage in favor of the nitrogen in nitrate of soda and 
sulphate of ammonia is that in the one case it is ready to be ab
sorbed by the plant forthwith, and in the other the change is 
quickly made. As both are perfectly soluble, they are rapidly and 
evenly diffused through the soil if the ground contains a fair 
amount of moisture. Nitrate of soda is obtained almost entirely 
from the rainless regions of Chili and is known commercially as 
''Chili saltpetre. '' The pure salt contains 16.4 7 per cent. of nitro
gen, the other 83.53 per cent. being the sodium and oxygen vvith 
which the nitrogen is combined. Sulphate of ammonia is a prod
uct obtained in the manufacture of boneblack and in making illu
minating gas and coke. It is a highly concentrated salt, the pure 
form containing 21.2 per cent. of nitrogen. It is a quick acting 
salt and is especially useful for quick-growing crops. Both of these 
are distinct and definite products and can always be depended on 
to give practically the same amount and quality of nitrogen at 
all times. 

The phosphoric acid in artificial fertilizers is likewise obtainecl 
both from organic and mineral sources. The hones of animals are 
comparatively rich in phosphate of lime and serve as a very im
portant source of this plant food for agricultural purposes. ''Raw 
bone" is the term applied to ground bone that has not been altered 
in its composition in . the process of manufacture. rrhis form has 
the advantage of being pure, but the phosphoric acid is not so 
quickly available as in the treated product. Oftentimes raw bone 
contains considerable fatty material, which retards the decay of the 
hone in the soil. Good average raw bone should contain slightly 
over 20 per cei1t. of phosphoric acid and 4 or 5 per cent. of nitro
gen. The greater part of the bone that is used to furnish phos
phoric acid is first steamed or cooked and is known as ''steamed 
hone. " By this process the fatty material and some of the nitro· 
genous matter is removed. The effect of steaming, then, is to in
crease the per cent. of phosphoric acid and to lower the per cent 
of nitrogen. ':Phe average composition of steamed bone is about 
28 per cent. of phosphoric acid and 1! per cent. of nitrogen. Ani-
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mal charcoal is becoming an important source of phosphoric acid. 
This material is a waste product resulting from the manufacture of 
sugar. 'The charcoal or boneblack has for its first purpose the 
clarifying of sugar, after which it is ground and used to furnish 
the phosphoric acid in artificial fertilizers. It contains 30 to 35 per 
cent. of this plant food. It has the disadvantage of being slow to 
decay in the soil, which means that its plant food constituents are 
only slowly available. 

The mineral phosphates are found in natural deposits, chiefly 
in the States of South Carolina, Tennessee and Florida. They are 
found either in veins of in lumps and are obtained both from the 
beds of rivers and from the earth. After the impurities are re
moved by washing the South Carolina phosphate rock contains 
from 25 to 30 per cent. of phosphoric acid, while that from Florida 
often runs as high as 40 per cent. After the rock is ground finely 
it is known as "floats," and is either used on the soil in this form 
or is subjected to further treatment. As a matter of fact, the 
greater part of the phosphoric acid found in commercial fertilizers 
has been further treated in such a way as to render it quickly 
available to the plant. There is a wide difference of opinion as to 
whether best results can be obtained from the raw material or" rock 
phosphate'' or from the treated form or ''acid phosphate.'' The 
striking difference between the two is readily seen to be in the 
quickness of their action. ·where immediate results are not desired 
and the crop to be raised is a slow-growing one, rock phosphate is 
highly efficient, as it becomes available slowly and is used by the 
plant as it changes to a soluble form. Acid phosphate or super
phosphate is made from the raw material by treating it with a 
definite proportion of sulphuric acid. By considering the action 
that takes place it is easy to understand why the acid phosphate is 
so radically different in solubility. Most of the phosphorus in bones 
and in the minerals exist in combination with lime or phosphate of 
lime. While these elements are capable of uniting in several pro
portions, the most common form consists of three parts of lime in 
combination with one part of phosphoric acid. This form is insol
uble and when ground and placed on the soil in the form of raw 
bone it changes slowly to the available form. Obviously such a 
compound would not be satisfactory to furnish the phosphoric acid 
in a commercial fertilizer, since only plant food that is ready for 
immediate use is wanted. So the bone phosphate is digested or 
made available artificially before it is mixed with the fertilizers by 
grinding it fine and mixing it with sulphuric acid. The phosphate 

3-33700 
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is dissolved, and during the reaction two parts of the lime in com
bination with the phosphoric acid is set free and taken up by the 
sulphuric acid to form sulphate of lime or ''land plaster.'' This 
leaves the phosphoric acid in combination with only one part of 
lime and two parts of water, which takes the place of the lime that 
is removed by the acid. This form of phosphoric acid is very sol
uble and is ready for the use of the plant as soon as it comes in 
contact with the roots, and is known as acid or superphosphate. 

\Yhile potash is probably more generally distributed throug1, 
the surface soil than either phosphoric acid or nitrogen, and while 
it is removed in less quantities than either of the others, neverthe
lAss it is an important constituent of fertilizers and should not be 
considered in any other light. Before the discovery of the potash 
mines in Strassfurt, Germany, its chief source for agricultural pur
poses was from barnyard manures and wood ashes. Now, however, 
the world's supply is taken from these and other mines, and there 
is little danger of there ever being a famine in this constituent. 
Potash may exist in the form of a chloride, sulphate or carbonate, 
and seems to be equally acceptable to the plant, judging from the 
rate at 'vhich it is absorbed. Of the crude products of the mines, 
kainit is used more in this country than any other. This material 
is ground fine and contains about 23 per cent. of sulphate of potash, 
30 per cent. of common salt, and smaller quantities of other salts. 
'rhe disadvantage of using kainit is that the various impurities 
found with the potash salt make the expense of handling and ship
ping rather high per unit of plant food obtained. l\!Iuriate of pot
ash is a manufactured product and is used extensively in fertilizers 
and in the raw state. 'rhe average muriate contains about 50 per 
cent. of actual potash, with considerable quantities of common salt. 

The question that arises every spring and fall is whether it will 
pay to sow commercial fertilizers 'vith the corn or wheat crop. En
tire dependence on fertilizers to increase the yields sufficiently to 
make the investment in them safe has not, nor can be, firmly estab
lished, on account of seasonal influences. If the season chances to 
be a very dry one, it is extremely doubtful 'vhether commercial fer
tilizers will be able to influence the yield to any considerable extent 
when applied in the spring 'vith corn. The occasional dry seasons 
are hence responsible for the refusal of many farmers to use com
mercial fertilizers, since, apparently, they fail to get any results. 
Yet, even when the immediate crop does not receive the benefit frorr:. 
the application, it is doubtful if anything is lost, since the plant 
food is retained in the soil and is ready to be taken up by the wheat 
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crop. For this reason the owner of the land is always pretty safe 
in investing in fertilizE)rs, regardless of the season, while with the 
renter, who, according to custom, pays half the fertilizer bill~ runs 
the risk of losing it all, since a dry season would mean little benefit 
and the owner would reap the results the following season. How
ever, many careful farmers do not make a practice of fertilizing 
their corn, and it is an established fact that, except in special cases, 
corn does not respond as satisfactorily to an application of fertilizer 
as wheat. rrhis is due largely to the fact that the corn is a vvarm 
weather crop and is not planted until after the ground is warmed 
in the spring and is mature bBfore cold weather. A warm soil is 
able to produce large quantities of available plant food from its 
own store, and the corn plant draws from this supply much more 
than is possible for the wheat plant, which needs food right at the 
time when the soil is unable to furnish it. However, the farmer who 
uses fertilizers consistently, year after year, finds that the practice 
is a profitable one, even on his corn ground. While these cannot be 
depended on entirely, they are an important and indispensable sup
plement to the other farm practices that seek to retain the health 
and strength of the soil. 

It is not to be hoped that the average farmer of the land will 
ever be able to understand all the theories that are involved in the 
fertilization of his soils; it is not necessary that he should. Others 
can work these things out for him while he is busy with his crops
others who, perhaps, know much less than himself in regard to the 
actual business of growing corn and wheat. While the theorists 
theorize, then, let the farmer farm, and let him put into practice 
those theories that are proven to be worthy of consideration in a 
practical way. Professor Roberts sums up the situation in the fol
lowing words: ''Timeliness, adaptation, thoroughness, economy in 
the use of energy and good judgment in the management of details 
-that is, farm practice-play such important parts in modern agri
culture that they may be considered to be equal, if not superior, to 
the facts revealed in chemistry~ botany, and allied sciences. Knowl
edge, and the application of it, should not be divorced, but joined 
so firmly by intelligent thought and action that the twain become 
one.~' 





Soil Survey of Tipton County, Indiana. 

BY LEWIS A. HuRST, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and 

E. J. GRIMES, of the Indiana Department of Geology. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA. 

Tipton County is situated in the north-central part of Indiana 
and has an area of 166,400 acres, or 260 square miles. The county 
forms a rectangle about twenty miles long from east to west and 
thirteen miles wide from north to south. It is bounded on the north 
and ·west by Howard and Clinton counties, on the south by Hamil
ton County, and on the east by Madison and Grant counties. As a 
whole the surface of the county is a monotonously level and feature
less till plain, interrupted in places by morainic knolls and swells. 
The boldest relief is found along the larger stream courses, espe
cially along the lower course of Cicero Creek and in the vicinity of 
Duck Creek, which crosses the extreme southeastern part of the 
county. A rather prominent moraine in the southwestern section 
and small morainic areas in the northwest and northeast afford 
some relief to the generally level topography. rrhe average eleva
tion of the county is between 850 and 900 feet above sea level. 

~Phe summit of the drainage divide between Wabash and White 
rivers extend in a general east and west direction across the center 
of the county. The streams north of this divide empty into the 
Wabash, while those on the southern side lead to the White River. 
Since almost all of the area is so level that its streams have a very 
gentle, gradual fall, the entire area might be said to occupy the 
so-called summit of the watershed. There are no large rivers in 
the county. 

The drainage of the area south of the divide is affected through 
Cicero, Duck and Pollywog creeks and their tributaries. Cicero 
Creek and its tributaries, including Prairie, Wallace, Jericho, Nix
on, Wolf and Buck creeks, drain the central and southern parts of 
the county, emptying into the White River. Pollywog Creek re
ceives most of the drainage from the southeastern portion of the 
area through various minor stream courses, most of which are 
merely open ditches, and flows into Duck Creek. 

(39) 
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North of the divide l\!Iud and Turkey creeks form the chief 
drainage outlets. These streams rise in the western part of the 
county, and, receiving the waters of various small tributaries, flow 
in a general northeasterly direction until they reach the north
eastern portion of the area. There they unite to form Wild Cat 
Creek, which empties into Wabash River outside the county. Tur·· 
key Creek receives the drainage of the central portion of the county 
north of the divide, while :Mud Creek drains the northern section 
of the area. Irwin Creek, a small tributary of Wild Cat Creek, 
drains a part of the northeast corner of the county. Swamp and 
Little Wild Cat creeks are minor streams which furnish the drain
age for the northwest corner of the county. 

The railroad facilities are adequate for all the needs of the 
county. In 1854 the Peru and Indianapolis Railroad was con
structed across the county in a general north and south direction. 
This railroad is now a part of the Indianapolis and l\!fichigan City 
division of the Lake Erie and Western Railroad. The Pennsylvania 
also has a leased service over this line from Kokomo to Indianapolis. 
In 1860 the main line of the Lake Erie and Western Railroad was 
opened, the line extending through the county from east to west. 
These two railroads intersect at Tipton and form the main trans
portation outlets for the county. The Logansport and Indianapolis 
division of the Pennsylvania system traverses the northeastern cor
ner, passing through Curtisville, Windfall and Nevada. 

In addition to the steam roads there are two interurban electric 
lines. The Indianapolis and Logansport division of the Indiana 
Union Traction Company parallels the Michigan City division of 
the Lake Erie and Western Railroad across the county. A line of 
the same company extends east from Tipton and parallels the Peoria 
and Sandusky division of the Lake Erie and Western Railroad. In 
addition to furnishing passenger accommodations these electric lines 
are well equipped with freight and express facilities which are 
used extensively by both farmers and merchants for shipping dairy 
and other farm products from local stations and towns to Indian
apolis and other cities. The local passenger accommodations on the 
interurban lines are especially advantageous to the farmers, since 
the cars may be boarded at the intersection of many of the public 
highways, thus furnishing ready and convenient access to the cities 
and towns. 

The construction of a few State roads through the county was 
commenced about 1830. Gravel-road building began in 1880, the 
principal thoroughfares being completed about 1905. Nearly all 
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the present roads have been constructed and graveled since that 
time under the three-mile gravel road law. Gravel pits have been 
opened at various points th-roughout the area and the gravel used 
for constructing and repairing the roads. Practically every section 
line in the county is traversed by a graveled road, and in many 
places they have been built even on the half-section lines. At pres
ent there are probably not more than ten miles of open roads in use 
by the public which are not improved. Next to the construction of 
outlet ditches for drainage purposes probably the one thing which 
has aided most in the development of the area is the development 
of an excellent sectionized public road system throughout the 
county. 

Tipton county was created in 1844 and was one of the last in 
the State to be settled. The southern portion of the county was 
settled first, the first land claim being entered in 1829. The settle
ment of the northern half began in 1843. The earliest settlers were 
for the most part from southern Indiana, chiefly from Rush, Fay
ette, Jefferson and Switzerland counties. 

New Lancaster, Tetersburg, Normanda and Canton, now Tipton, 
the county seat, which was settled in 1839, are among the oldest 
towns of the area. Prior to 1880 development was slow owing to 
the swampy condition of the land and the expenditure necessary in 
providing drainage systems. Jj...,rom 1880 to 1890 the settlers, mainly 
from Franklin and Dearborn counties, came in very rapidly. The 
greatest agricultural development in the county has taken place 
since 1890. 

Originally the markets for the surplus products of the settlers 
were distant and the roads leading to them were almost impassable 
the greater part of the year. No railroad facilities were availabh
until the Indianapolis and Peru Railroad was constructed in 1854. 
Indianapolis was and is still the leading market and trading point 
for the county. 

At the time of the organization of the county it had a popula
tion of only a few hundreds. In 1880 the total population was 
14,402, and in 1890 it was 18,157. According to the census of 1910 
the population was 17,459. This shows a decrease, however, of 
1,657 from the figures of 1900, due largely to the migration of the 
rural population to the large cities outside the county, the rapid 
growth of Indianapolis having drawn heavily upon the surround
ing country. The population is generally quite well distributed 
over the area. The most thickly settled portion of the county is a 
neighborhood of small farms about four miles north of Tipton. The 
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average is from eight to ten houses on every section or square mile, 
or more than one house for every eighty acres. Some of the farms 
range as lovv as t en to twelve acres in size. In some portions as 
many as twelve or fift een farmhouses may be found to a section. 
Of the 17,459 people in the county, only about 7,300 live in the 
towns and villages. 

Tipton, the county seat, the largest town in the county, is lo
cated on Cicero Creek, a little south of the center of the county and 
thirty-six miles north of Indianapolis. It is a modern town and 
shows a steady growth. According to the 1910 census it has a popu
lation of 4,075. Its manufacturing interests are relatively unim
portant, consisting mainly of two canning factories and an incu
bator factory. Tipton is a division point for the Lake Erie and 
Western Railroad, and the railroad yards located here furnish em
ployment to a large number of men. It is also a division point for 
the Logansport and Indianapolis divjsion of the Indiana Union 
Traction Line, and a number of its employes also make their homes 
in Tipton. 

Windfall and Sharpsville, in the northern section, and Kempton 
and Goldsmith, in the western part of the county, are thriving 
towns of 900, 700, 600 and 225 population, respectively. Hobbs: 
Curtisville, N ormanda, New Lancaster, Jackson, Nevada, Teters
burg and Groomsville are other towns and villages in the county. 
Only parts of West Elwood, Ekin and Atlanta are included in this 
county. 

The reclaiming of the swamp lands has given rise to one of the 
chief industries of the county, the manufacture of tile. Such fac
tories are located at Hobbs, Curtisville, Kempton and Goldsmith. 
Gas wells are of frequent occurrence throughout the area. These 
afford fuel supply to Tipton and some of the other towns of the 
county and are also used largely by the farmers for home purposes. 

In general the county presents a prosperous appearance, with 
excellent farmhouses and large, well-kept barns and outbuildings. 
'relephone lines and rural mail routes extend to all parts of the 
county. Numerous schools and churches are accessible to every sec
tion, but many of the smaller county schoolhouses are being aban
doned in favor of the segregation system of schools, and large town
ship high schools are being established in the towns and villages. 

CLIMATE. 

No official weather records for Tipton County are available, but 
the general climatic conditions are shown by the figures in the fol-
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lowing table, which are taken from the records of the nearest Uuited 
States Weather Bureau Station, located at Marion, Indiana. 'rhe 
table below shows the normal monthly, seasonal and annual tem
perature and precipitation covering a period of years: 

NORMAL MONTHLY, SEASONAL, AND ANNUAL TEMPERAT URE AND PRECIPI
TATION, AT MARION. 

MONTH. 

D ecember .. .. . 
January ...... .. . 
February ... . . 

Winte!··. . ... . . . 

March . 
April. .. . . 
May ... . . 

Spring ...... . 

June . ... . 
July ... . 
August . .. 

Summer . 

Saptember .. . 
October .. . . 
November .. 

Fall ...... . 

Year ... . . 

TEMPERATURE. PRF:CJPITATTON. 

Total Total 
Absolute Absolute l amooat ammmt I Saow, 

Mean. I max- min- Mean. for t he for the average 
imum . imum. driest wettest depth . 

year. year . 
·-------·------- ------- ------ ------- ------

0 F' . 0 F' . c F'. Inches. Inches . Inches. Inches. 

30 66 - 12 2 .4 3 •) 
. <) 2.4 6.0 

26 66 -25 1.9 1. 8 3. 9 9 .5 
26 67 - 19 2 . 6 0 .5 1. 8 7. 6 

·------- ------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------
21 I· ........ J ... .. . -~ I 6.9 1 ? 6 I 8 .1 I 23 . 1 __ 

39 
51 
62 

81 
89 
96 

-2 
15 
26 

3.3 
3 5 
4 . 7 

2 .2 
1.7 
0 8 

6.2 
2 . G 
84 

5 .0 
1.0 
0 .2 

.

1 

51 = .. ... .............. 
1 

11 .5 4 .7 --2?·2 _ . 6 ~ . 

. • 71 100 35 I 4.5 1.4 4 .3 0 .0 
74 10.:) 37 2 .9 0 8 2. 1 0 .0 
73 101 40 2 .9 1.4 2 . 1 0 .0 

_7_3_1·_··_·· _··_· ··1· ··· ~1~1-3_._6 _I_ 8 5_l_o_._o _ 

67 
54 
40 

101 
91 
75 

29 
15 
2 

2.8 
1.9 
3 . 6 

2 .5 
0 . 9 
.54 

2 .5 
3 .5 
3.5 

0.0 
T 

2 .9 

_ 54_1 ·_· ._ . . _ . . _ . . -_~ _ .. _ .. _ . . _ . . _.·I _ 8 ~I ~- 1 __ 9._5 _ 1_2_._9 _ 

51 105 -25 :n.o 22.7 43 .3 32.2 

It will be noted that the average annual temperature at Marion 
is 51 o F. and the average annual precipitation 37 inches. An aver
age from the re (;ords of the stations located at Indianapolis, Lafay
ette and Greenfield show the annual t emperature for the territory 
covered by these stations to be 55 ° F. and the average annual pre
cipitation 44.06 inches. From all these figures an approximate esti
mate of conditions prevailing over rripton County may be obtain ed.. 

There are no very marked extremes in t emperature, with the 
exception of an occasional extremely cold ·winter. The maximum and 
minimum temperatures quoted, 105° above and 25 ° below zero, 
are usually of short duration. Hot spells rarely laRt any great length 
of time except in very dry weather, when they may continue for 
several weeks, but any excessive heat is usually tempered by winds. 
The annual mean snowfall for the county is 32.2 inches. Snow 
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sometimes remains several weeks, and even months, but more fre
quently disappears within a short time. The thermometer occa
sionally drops to twenty or more degrees below zero, but these tem
peratures are rare. Even zero temperature is uncommon and when 
it occurs is of short duration. The depth to which the ground 
freezes is variable. Ordinarily it remains frozen only a few weeks 
and thaws in February or March. 

rehe precipitation is fairly well distributed throughout the grow
ing season, so that crops rarely suffer from extreme drought or ex
cessive moisture. As shown in the foregoing table, the greatest 
amount of rainfall is received during May and June. 

The length of the growing season is about five and a half months: 
the ave.rage dates of the last killing frost in the spring and the 
first in the fall being April 24 and October 2, respectively. The 
earliest date recorded of a killing frost in the autumn is September 
14 and the last in the spring is May 22. 

AGRICULTURE. 

At the time of its settlement Tipton County, with the exception 
of a few swampy prairies, was covered with dens8 forests of oak, 
beech, maple, walnut, hickory, sycamore and tulip trees, with a 
dense undergrowth. The first attempts at clearing the forested 
areas for cultivation were made in the southern part of the county, 
where the natural drainage was better developed. With the excep
tion of that used for domestic purposes the timber was burned. 

Owing to the difficulty of hauling products over long and fre
quently impassable trails, practically no crops were grown for mar
ket. Corn, wheat, oats, rye, flax and potatoes were among the early 
crops grown in the area. Hay was cut from the open prairies. 
Wheat and corn were grown year after year on the same land, the 
wheat being grown principally upon the lighter colored upland 
soils and· the corn in the bottoms and the so-called ' 'black lands. '' 

In 1855 the first agricultural society for the improvement of the 
area was organized, but it was not until about 1880 that the great
est development of the county began. At that time many of the 
main outlet drainage ditches were constructed and thousands of 
acres of the most productive land in the county brought under 
cultivation. 

·Originally the natural drainage ways throughout the greater 
part of the county consisted of shallow depressions, and the mean
dering streams were so sluggish as to carry off only a small part of 
the annual rainfall. This condition prevailed more generally in the 
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central portion of the county owing to its level surface over the 
crest of the watershed, and most of the territory was in a semi
swampy condition. In the southern, southeastern and extreme 
northern sections there was sufficient natural surface relief to give 
fairly adequate drainage to those areas. Cicero and Duck creeks 
in the southern part and Wild Cat Creek in the northeastern part 
of the county occupied much deeper and more clearly defined val
leys than the water courses on· the divide, and it was along these 
streams that the earliest settlement took place. The only solution 
of the problem of reclaiming the entire acreage of the county for 
cultivation was the establishment of connections for the swampy, 
water-soaked areas of the watershed with the larger and deeper 
drainage outlets of other sections. 'J.1he first work of this kind was 
done between 1855 and 1860 by private companies. 

In 1875 a law relative to the drainage of the surface water from 
the county was passed. By 1883 the county had built 190 miles of 
drainage outlets, and private companies and individuals had ex
pended $200,000 in reclaiming the swampy black lands. 

Drainage was provided through the construction of wide, deep, 
open ditches or canals, generally in line with the natural stream 
courses. The channels of practically all the streams in the county 
have at some time been straightened and deepened by dredging 
throughout almost their entire length. Into these have been trained 
the numerous lateral ditches which receive the water from indi
vidual farms along their courses. About 1890 under or tile drain
age began to take the place of the open ditches, 12, 18 and 24-inch 
tile being used. In recent years many of the open drains have been 
converted into underground or "blind" ditches by the use of tile, 
f:O that fields which were dissected by the open drains are now un
broken. Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been spent by pri
vate corporate enterprises to establish the excellent system of drain
age which now prevails throughout the county. 

The building of the several railroads and traction lines has been 
an important factor in developing the agricultural resources of the 
county by creating ready access to the larger markets. rrhe estab
lishment of canning factories at various places in the area has given 
rise to a more intensive system of farming in the vicinity of thesf' 
industries, and the present high price of land is largely attributed 
to the farmer's greater income from the growing of peas, sugar 
corn, beans, tomatoes and other crops for the canning industry. 
The increasing demand for canned goods warrants the e~tension of 
this form of agriculture. 
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rrhe introduction of labor-saving machinery has done much to 
increase the output of the farm, but increased returns must neces
sarily depend upon the successful handling of the soil to conserve 
it and add to its fertility . rl'his requires a more intimate knowledge 
of the various soil types, including their limitations and possibili
ties as well as their needs. 

Corn has always been the chief crop of the area. rrhe acreage 
of this crop has steadily increased from 33,914 acres in 1880 to 
55,4 76 in 1910. The yields have correspondingly increased from 
1,115,816 bushels in 1880 to 2,935,971 bushels in 1910. It will be 
seen from the above figures that the average number of bushels per 
acre has also increased from thirty-three to fifty-three within that 
period. This increase has come about through the added acreage 
of black lands, which are among the best upland corn soils in the 
State, yields of seventy to eighty bushels per acre being quite com
mon. 'rhe clay lands seldom yield more than thirty-five to forty 
bushels per acre. 

Deeper plovving, supplemented by subsoiling, and better drain
age would considerably increase the corn yields from the lighter 
colored soils since better stands of clover and other legumes could 
be obtained. The use of a complete fertilizer is also recommended. 
Where ground limestone is used the fertilizer should be applied at 
another time, preferably before wheat and clover. For the black 
lands a fertilizer consisting of ten parts of phosphoric acid and fiye 
parts of potash, or eight parts of phosphoric acid and four parts 
of potash, is recommended. This soil usually contains sufficient 
nitrogen, but is deficient in the other two elements of plant food. 
In applying phosphoric acid the acid phosphate should be mixed 
with barnyard manure at the rate of thirty pounds of the former b 
a ton of the manure, to be spread at the rate of eight tons per acr '·· 
This should be applied to timothy or clover sod and turned under 
in the spring. 

The advantage of seed selection is generally recognized, but tbe 
methods of selecting the seed can be improved. No attempt at corn 
breeding to improve the quality of the corn is made. 

Check drills are generally used in planting the corn, so that it 
may be cultivated both ways. This frequently does away with the 
necessity of hoeing. In general, three to four, and sometimes five , 
cultivations are given to the crop. The cultivators used are chiefly 
of the riding type. The use of power corn cutters has also reduced 
the labor of harvesting. A large per cent. of the corn now grown 
is cut usually late in September for ensilage. 
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Oats has never been a paying crop commercially, but it fits in 
well with the customary rotation of crops and is especially valued 
for its straw. The average yields are about thirty-five to forty bush
els per acre. rrhe introduction of the cowpea and soy-bean will 
prohahly cause a decrease in the acreage of oats in the future, espe
cially where used with corn for ensilage. Oats are sown with an 
end-gate attachment at the rate of two and a half to three bushels 
per acre. 

'l'he acreage devoted to wheat was originally restricted by the 
expense and difficulty of harvesting the crop. With the reap-hool-.: 
or sickle a good hand could cut only one-half acre per day. The 
manual labor necessary in harvesting the crop has been reduced 
to a minimum by the introduction of the self-binder, and the acre
age has been increased. rrhe yields, however, have not increased 
proportionately. At present an average yield of fifteen to twenty 
bu~hels per acre is obtained instead of the thirty-five to forty 
bushels produced when the land was first cleared. Wheat is gen
erally recognized as not particularly profitable, but as a nurse crop 
it is conceded to be better than oats, since the straw is lighter 
and shades the clover less. 

'fhe use of ground limestone -vvill be equally beneficial to the 
wheat and clover. The lighter colored soils of the area are better 
suited to wheat. They also show a stronger reaction when tested 
for acidity. \Vheat should be seeded in corn during the latter part 
of September, not later than the lOth of October, preferably after 
the corn is shocked. It is generally sown with a disk drill having a 
fertilizer attachment. 

'fhe production of hay shown in the 1910 census report was only 
about half that for 1880. Of the 4,165 tons produced in 1910 the 
clover yield was 4,044 tons. The acreage of timothy is being rap
idly reduced as its soil-robbing properties become more generally 
known. Some of the leading farmers of the area have excluded 
it entirely from their rotations. The growing popularity of the silo 
has also done much to reduce the acreage of timothy. The advan
tage of growing leguminous crops rather than such soil-depleting 
crops as timothy is becoming better understood. 

The average yield of hay for the county is about one and a half 
tons to the acre, though as much as two and a half tons per acre 
are frequently obtained. The planting of cowpeas and oats for hay 
has been tried, but the results thus far have not been generally 
satisfactory. Hay makes a ranker growth on the black lands, but 
the quality is said to be better where it is grown upon the clay soils. 
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Heavier yields are obtained from the latter soils where ground lime
stone is applied. 

Stock raising and dairying are important industries in the 
county. The 1910 census shows an annual production of 1,607,230 
gallons of milk and 321,096 pounds of butter from 3,389 cows. The 
milk is handled through creameries, located in towns along the 
railroads and traction lines. The milk and cream is collected by 
wagons sent out from the creameries. Jersey and Holstein milkers 
are the favorite cows. A large number of beef cattle is marketed 
annually. 

Fruit culture was profitable up to about 1880. Since that time 
various diseases have affected both trees and fruit, so that the neg
lected orchards have become practically worthless. It has been dem
onstrated, however, that with proper care excellent fruit can be 
produced. The pear is probably most seriously affected at present. 
One or two large commercial orchards in the vicinity of Tipton have 
recently been partially destroyed by blight. 'rhe growing of fruit 
for domestic use is to be encouraged, but it is doubtful whether 
its commercial production would prove profitable in this county. 
The orchard!S should be small, in order that they may be given 
proper attention. In many cases adequate care is given to the 
orchards, but the spraying is not practiced at the proper time. 

Most of the farmers 1n rr1pton County follow some form of crop 
rotation, but in many cases without a definite purpose. The rota,
tion should be so planned as to produce l~rger yields, to distribute 
the work more evenly throughout the year, to be more certain of a 
regular income than is possible with a one-crop system, to main
tain, or rather increase, the productivity of the farm, and to reduce 
to a minimum the injury from weeds, insect pests and disease which 
frequently accompany the one-crop system. Hence in formulating a 
rotation it is necessary to take into account the income it will bring, 
the needs of the land, the requirements of the stock at hand, the 
effects of one crop upon another if followed in succession, and the 
profitable distribution of labor. 'rhe three main classes of crops to 
be dealt with in planning a rotation are small grain, hay and culti
vated crops. Every successful rotation must include some legume 
to enrich the soil. Red clover is now used for this purpose through
out a greater part of the corn belt. This crop often fails to make a 
stand, and in this case a good practice is to disk or plow the land 
and plant in cowpeas or soy-beans. The planting of cowpeas or 
soy-beans in the corn at the time of the last cultivation, as a green 
manure or for pasture, is particularly recommended for the light 
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thin land. Alfalfa sown at the rate of two to three pounds per 
acre with clover and timothy until the fields are thoroughly inocu
lated will enrich both the hay and the soil, and better yields of 
corn will be obtained. Alfalfa can be grown successfully in the 
county and should be grown more extensively. Wherever difficulty 
is encountered in maintaining a stand of clover commercial fertiliz
ers or lime should be applied. Commercial fertilizers if depended 
upon alone for increasing crop yields will injure rather than im
prove the soil, but if used judiciously in improving the yields of 
clover and other legumes from which the ultimate enrichment of 
the soil must come they will generally increase the profits of the 
farm. A good rotation, with proper utilization of all the farm ma
nure, is required for success in farming. 

In 1909 there were mortgages aggregating $598,810 held against 
the lands of Tipton County. These mortgages usually represent 
loans which were made to parties increasing their holdings of land. 
The price of land has increased rapidly within the past twenty 
years, and little if any land can now be bought in the county for 
less than $150 to $200 an acre. 

Farm hands receive from $20 to $25 a month, in addition to 
board, lodging, washing and horse feed. Harvest hands and extra 
laborers receive from $1.50 to $2.50 per day. 

SOILS. 

A heavy mantle of glacial drift or till was deposited over the 
entire county during the glacial period by the last invasion of the 
ice, known as the Wisconsin stage. 'rhe drift material consists of a 
moderately stiff, clay-like mass at the surface, grading downward 
into a lighter, sandy and gravelly material. Occasionally rock frag
ments and bowlders occur throughout the till, but nowhere in large 
quantities. The glacial deposit has a depth of forty to seventy-five 
feet along the northern and eastern borders of the county and 200 
to 300 feet along the southern and western boundary. 

The underlying geological formations have not contributed to 
the formation of the various soil types. The Devonian measures in 
the western part of the county and the Niagara limestone in the 
eastern section occur at too great depths to outcrop at the surface or 
influence the soils. 

It is from the upper part of the glacial till that the upland soils 
of the Miami series have been derived directly through weathering. 

4-·33700 
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This series is represented in 'ripton County by two types, a silt 
loam and a loam. The loam member is confined to the more rolling 
areas along stream courses and the few moraines that were large 
enough to be indicated on the map. 

Two soils of the Clyde series, a silty clay loam ancl a loam, are 
developed in numerous enclosed tracts formed by the promiscuous 
deposition of till material during the recession of the ice sheet at 
the close of the Wisconsin stage of glaciation. 'rhese areas r emained 
in a semi-swampy condition until artificially drained, and this 
favored the accumulation of organic matter. The Clyde serie8 
therefore cJmprises essentially till material or wash f rom till soils 
modified by weathering under conditions of r estr icted drainage and 
by the accumulation of large quantities of black organic matter. 

'rhe alluvial deposits, consisting of r eworked drift rna terial, have 
been separted into two series on the basis of certain physical differ 
ences, principally in color. A dark colored, nearly black, soil has 
been classed as Wabash silty clay loam, and .two types of brown 
soil are included vvith the Genesee series. 

'rhe narrow strips of unassorted alluvial material developed 
along some of the smaller streams are mapped as Meadow, vvhile in 
some depressed areas which were formerly swamps or lakes the 
accumulation of organic matter has resulted in the formation of 
small bodies of Muck. 

In the survey of Tipton County nine types of soil, including 
Muck and Meadow (Genesee material ) have been mapped on the 
scale of one inch to the mile. 'rhese types are distinguished by sep
arate colors. 

J\ifiAMI SILT LoAM. 

The Miami silt loam includes the greater part of the better 
drained uplands of the county. It is known locally as ''clay land,'' 
as distinguished from the "black land." The type is a silt loam, 
and the term "clay land" probably has refer ence to the tendency 
of the soil to clod or run together. This t endency is due to the lack 
of humus in the soil and to the fact that it is frequently plov,red 
when too wet. 

The surface soil to an average depth of about eight inches is a 
compact silt loam. It is light brown when moderately moist and 
grayish when dry. The subsurface portion of the soil frequently 
has yellow or a creamy-yellow color wh en partially dried out. 
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The subsoil between eight and about twelve to fifteen inches is 
a grayish-brown or yellowish-brown heavy silt loam or silty clay 
loam. Belmv this the material is a yellowish-brown silty clay loam 
to silty clay, mottled with gray in the upper part, grading below 
into a darker brown, friable silty to sandy clay, known as "bowlder 
clay.'' This is generally encountered at about twenty-four to thirty 
inches, although along the stream courses and over the sharper 
knolls and ridges it occurs at a depth of eighteen to twenty inches. 
Below three to four feet the substratum gradually becomes lighter 
both in color and texture until at a depth of about eight to ten feet 
the material is made up largely of sand and gravel. 

The surface soil throughout the area is fairly uniform, with 
occasional local variations. Upon the crests of the ridges and knolls 
it is sometimes slightly sandy, with a few chert, granite and quartz 
pebbles upon the surface. Where the type occupies nearly level 
areas the surface soil often has a leached or ash-colored appearance. 
This condition is generally found in those sections where the black 
soils are the predominant types. These areas are naturally poorly 
drained and artificial drainage must be established if the best re
sults are to be obtained, since the soil is less productive than that 
of the better drained areas. Where the surface is more undulating 
and the natural drainage better developed the soil is darker in color, 
being more nearly brown. In the level areas the subsoil is more 
mottled, cold and dense, as if water-logged, while in the better areas 
it is more open and porous and has a yellowish-brown color. In 
addition to tiling and draining these level areas, they should also 
be subsoiled and limed to render the soil and subsoil more open and 
porous and to correct the acidity which numerous tests have shown 
to exist. 

The Miami silt loam occurs in various areas throughout the 
county in association with the "black lands" comprising the Clyde 
soils. Next to the Clyde silty clay loam it is the most extensive soil 
type in the county. The largest proportionate acreage occurs in 
the southern and southeastern parts of the county and along the 
Ho-vvard County line. In ihe nearly level sections it occupies low, 
flat ridges, as previously described, where the ''black lands'' pre
dominate. In general, the type is most extensively developed in the 
vicinity of stream courses. 

In the early settlement of the county the Miami silt loam was 
one of the first soils to be cultivated because of its better natural 
drainage. ·when first cleared the soil was darker in color and much 
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more productive than at present. Subsequent cultivation has 
greatly reduced the natural store of humus. 

This type can generally be distinguished in' any particular field 
from the black soils by the more vigorous growth on the latter in 
the early development of the crop, particularly with corn, oats and 
hay. If the season is favorable the yields on this soil-the ''clay 
land "-is generally a little more than half that of the associated 
black Clyde soils except in the case of wheat, which is better adapt
ed to the Miami silt loam. The quality of the hay, corn and oats is 
generally better upon this type as compared with the darker col
ored soils. 

Tests made with litmus paper show the soil to be distinctly acid 
in reaction. The use of phosphatic manures and liming is strongly 
recommended. The lime can probably best be applied in the form 
of finely ground limestone, since the type is already deficient in 
humus, and lime in the more soluble form might tend to destroy 
the remaining organic matter. Still, burnt lime could be used, and 
any lowering of the organic content thereby could be made up by 
plowing under vegetation or applying barnyard manure. From 
two to four tons per acre of the ground limestone should be applied, 
preferably on clover sod in advance of corn. The wheat and clover 
which follows will be especially benefited. Where barnyard manure 
is also used the addition of ground phosphate rock or acid phos-· 
phate would materially increase the yields of wheat and corn. The 
application of barnyard manure and phosphate is treated in the 
chapter on agriculture. 

The deepening of the soil by deeper plowing and subsoiling will 
tend to correct the unfavorable "sour" condition of the land by the 
more thorough aeration thus brought about. The turning under of 
such crops as clover, cowpeas, Canada field peas, soy-beans, rye and 
oats stubble will improve the physical condition of the soil and fur
nish a store of food supply for the plants. 

The one thing that has probably done most to reduce the crop 
yields from this type is the plo·wing of the soil when too wet and 
not in condition to produce the best possible tilth. This is generally 
due to a desire to force the crops in season. Under such conditions 
the soil clods badly and as a rule it is not reduced to the proper 
tilth by subsequent cultivation. 

Tomatoes and potatoes grown on this type are generally superior 
to those grown upon the black lands. Owing to reduced yields, how
ever, tomatoes are more often grown upon the Clyde silty clay loam. 
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The Miami silt loam is better adapted to fruit growing than the 
darker soils. 

The native vegetation consists of beech, black walnut, white oak, 
yellow poplar, sugar maple, red oak, shell-bark hickory, chinquepin 
oak, white ash, hazel, pawpaw, redbud, wild plum, flowering dog
wood, etc. 

Farms upon this type are valued at $150 to $200 an acre. 

MIAMI LOAM. 

rrhe surface of the l\iiami loam is a brown to yellowish-brown 
silty loam or loam to a depth of ten to twelve inches, grading into a 
yellowish-brown silty clay loam. At eighteen to twenty inches a 
dark-brown, brittle clay (bowlder clay) is encountered which con
tains an appreciable amount of sand and gravel. The content of 
sand and gravel increases with depth, and below three to four feet 
the material becomes a lighter colored gravelly loam. 

'J.1he type is not extensively developed in Tipton County. It OC·· 

curs along the larger stream courses and over the larger morainic 
knolls and ridges. It is typically developed along Duck Creek in 
the southeastern portion of the county and also in the northeastern 
section. It occupies a well-defined morainic ridge in the south
western part of the county and several smaller ridges and knolls 
throughout other sections. 

This type is very similar to the Miami silt loam. Since it has a 
more rolling topography it is more subject to erosion, and this has 
had much to do with effecting a higher content of sand and other 
coarse rna terials. 

The Miami loam is probably best adapted to fruit. 

CLYDE SILTY CLAY LOAM. 

'rhe Clyde silty clay loam is the most extensive as well as the 
most productive soil type in the county. Owing to the dark color 
of the soil, due to its high content of organic matter, it is generally 
known locally as ''black lands.'' 

The surface soil of this type to an average depth of eight inches 
is a dark-brown to almost black silty clay loam. As the surface dries 
the material assumes a grayish or grayish-black appearance. The 
intensity of the dark color is proportionate to the amount of or
ganic matter in the soil. This constituent also affects the chemical 
and physical properties and the agricultural value of the soil, mak
ing the land more retentive of moisture and mellow and easy to till. 
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The subsoil between eight and twelve to fifteen inches is a bluish
black silty clay loam, grading below into a drab silty clay. This 
in turn is underlain by a medium to light gray, stiff, plastic clay 
which is mottled with brown streaks or iron stains. Below twenty
four to thirty inches the subsoil is more deeply mottled, with a 
gradual tendency in texture from the stiffer clay to a lighter tex
tured silty to fine sandy clay. Where this type follows the course 
of the natural drainage ways it is generally underlain with sand 
and gravel at various depths, usually at about six to eight inches. 
rrhis sand and gravel is generally highly stained with iron com
pounds. Since Tipton County embraces but few morainic hills from 
which to draw its gravel supply, a large per cent. of the road mate
rial has been obtained by dredging the gravel from these old stream 
valleys. 

This type comprises the greater part of the low-lying, poorly 
drained areas of the county which in their natural state were in a 
semi-swampy condition throughout the greater part of the year. 
After being drained the land was cleared of the underbrush and 
standing timber and put in corn, as this was about the only crop 
that could be cultivated and harvested among the roots and stumps. 
An occasional field is to be seen in which the stumps remain, but 
over far the greater part of the type they have been removed and 
the soil is in a high state of cultivation. 

The Clyde silty clay loam is derived from the same material as 
the Miami silt loam, the glacial till of the late Wisconsin epoch, but 
owing to its low-lying position and water-soaked condition the char
acter of soil and subsoil is very different. This type occupies irreg
ular shaped depressions which are widely distributed throughout 
the county, but more generally confined to a wide strip extending 
diagonally through the center of the county from northeast to south
west. It occurs as low-lying or depressed areas in the uplands, and 
forms the main background of the soil map throughout which the 
Miami silt loam is shown. 

The type was slowly developed. It was not until the early eigh
ties that its possibilities were understood or appreciated. This came 
about through the building of good roads and adequate drainage 
outlets, giving the individual farmer an opportunity to drain his 
land. The development vvas attended by a rapid increase in land 
values, and the present high price of land in Tipton County is due 
in large measure to the productivity of this type and its wide dis
tribution throughout the county. The value of individual farms is 
generally determined by the included area of this ''black land.'' 
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The soil is fairly uniform throughout the area, but owing to 
differences in the natural drainage it has certain local variations 
in color, texture and depth of soil. 'rhe texture is heaviest and the 
color darkest where the depth of the surface soil is only about six 
to eight inches. This condition is largely found in the areas of the 
type east and southeast of Windfall, in the vicinity of the Madison 
County line, extending as far south as Cedar Point and West El
wood. The larger bodies of this soil in the vicinity of Tipton and 
elsewhere throughout the county have the same characteristics. The 
type usually reaches its maximum organic content and darkest color 
in the center of the depression or at its lowest point, shading off 
gradually toward the surrounding lighter colored soil of the Miami 
silt loam. The texture also follows this same general relationship. 
Both these conditions are due to the movement of the surface wa
ters, and carrying in suspension and depositing the finely divided 
soil particles from the uplands as vvell as the decomposed native 
vegetation. 

'rhe Clyde silty clay loam is used extensively in the vicinity of 
rripton, Sharpsville and other tmvns in the area for growing toma
toes, peas, beans, etc., for local markets and for the canning fac
tories. The yields are larger from this type than from the Miami 
silt loam, but the weight and quality of ·the product are somewhat 
inferior. The tomatoes on the black lands decay more readily and 
in wet seasons crop yields are greatly reduced from this cause. By 
the judicious use of commercial fertilizers the yields from the clay 
lands could be materially increased. 

'rhe type is probably best adapted to corn and oats. Yields of 
sixty to eighty bushels of corn per acre are not infrequent, and fifty 
to sixty bushels of oats are obtained, but in wet seasons this crop 
lodges badly and considerable loss is incurred, except where it is 
mmved and used for hay. Its value as a green manure when turned 
back into the soil is not to be underrated, however. Alsike and red 
clover and timothy produce heavy yields, the average being from 
one and a half to two tons per acre. 

Where commercial fertilizers are applied to this type it is rec
ommended that a mixture be used containing about 8 per cent. of 
phosphoric acid and 8 to 10 per cent. of potash. Nitrogen is not 
generally needed for this soil and can best be obtained from the 
supply stored in the roots of leguminous crops, which should be 
included in all crop rotations. 

The surface of the type is flat to depressed, so that ample drain
age is required to remove the surface waters. Open ditches were 
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at :first installed, but these have generally been replaced in recent 
years by underground or tile drains, which permit the cultivation 
of the land formerly dissected by the ditches, making it possible to 
cultivate the type in large bodies. 

With proper drainage and liming of the soil alfalfa can be 
grown as suceessfully on this type as on the Miami silt loam. 

The native forest growth of the Clyde silty clay loam consisted 
of swamp white oak, swamp pin oak, white elm, silver maple, burr 
oak, black ash, green ash, cottonwood, prickly ash, spice bush, but
tonwood, wild rose, willows, etc. 

CLYDE LOAM. 

The surface soil of the Clyde loam to an average depth of eight 
to ten inches is a black, heavy silty loam or loam containing a high 
percentage of organic matter. The presence of this organic matter 
not only gives the soil its dark color, but also imparts to it a slightly 
pasty feel when wet, making it resemble :Muck. However, the 
amount of organic matter in the soil is not sufficiently high to jus
tify its classification as Muck. 

The subsoil of the Clyde loam is a heavy black clay loam which 
grades below into bluish-black to grayish silty clay, and this in turn 
into mottled brown, drab, and gray, rather stiff, plastic clay. At a 
depth of about thirty to thirty-six inches silty to :fine sandy clay of 
a lighter gray color mottled with brown is generally encountered. 
The content of sand generally increases with depth and in some 
instances a wet, loose, :fine sand, similar to quicksand is encountered. 
This material is most common in the soils of ''Round Prairies,'' 
southeast of Windfall, which was originally a lake or shallow basin. 

The. Clyde loam was originally treeless. The native growth con
sisted of sedges, grasses, cattails, flags button bushes and willows. 
The better drained areas supported a heavy growth of native 
prairie grass "\Vhich was used extensively by the early settlers for 
hay and pasture for their stock. The annual decay of this vegeta
tion was the source of the high content of organic matter in the soil, 
so that it is frequently referred to as "made land." Where this 
soil carries a very high content of organic matter it is generally 
loose, "chaffy" or fluffy, or mucky. The latter condition is more 
noticeable when the soil is first put under cultivation, following 
reclamation by artificial drainage. Corn planted on the mucky 
areas makes a vigorous growth in the early stages of its develop
ment, but usually turns yellow or "burns" before reaching matur
ity. The application of barnyard manure, deeper plowing, and 
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thorough cultivation so as to aerate the soil as much as possible 
will tend to correct this chaffy condition and greatly increase the 
yields from this type. The use of fertilizer mixtures containing 
potash and phosphoric acid in the proportion of about two parts 
of the former to one of the latter is also recommended. 

The largest single body of this type comprises the area known 
locally as ''Round Prairie. ' ' 

The Clyde loam is naturally fertile, but generally the best re
sults are obtained through the use of barnyard manure and com
mercial fertilizers. 'I'he soil is generally lacking in phosphoric acid 
and potash, particularly the latter. Corn yields have been greatly 
increased by the application of potash fertilizers. Lime is also 
beneficial. 

It is only within the past few years that satisfactory yields 
have been obtained from this type. Oats produce a rank growth 
and lodge badly. It is recommended that the oats be sown thicker 
on this than on the lighter colored soils. 

Clyde Loam, Prairie Phase.-In the v1cinity of Kempton and 
running as far east as Goldsmith a darker phase of this type oc
cupies an area which is known locally as ''Indian Prairie.'' This 
development is almost 20 miles long and 2 to 3 miles in width. The 
term ''prairie'' was applied to this area because of its original 
treeless condition. It supported a dense growth of aquatic vegeta
tion, consisting chiefly of sedges, grasses, cattails, flags, button bush, 
and willows. About 40 to 90 per cent. of the soil was under water 
throughout the year. The better drained portions supported a 
growth of bluestem prairie grass and numerous species of typical 
prairie plants. The grass was cut for hay by the early settlers. 
Interspersed throughout the low-lying prairie lands were small, low 
morainic knolls and ridges which supported a growth of hazel and 
sumac. :Many of these knolls are now covered with hickory, and 
shingle, white, and red oaks. 

The surface soil of the prairie phase of the Clyde loam to a 
depth of 8 to 10 inches is a black or brownish-black silty clay loam 
or heavy silt loam which grades into a bluish-black clay or clay 
loam, sometimes mottled with yellow. This in turn is underlaid 
at 20 to 24 inches by a bluish or drab, tenacious silty clay which 
becomes light gray in color and more intensely mottled with depth. 
The mottling in the lower depths consists of deep brown iron stains 
or streaks. At 30 to 36 inches a lighter textured, deeply mottled 
silty to sandy clay is encountered, and this in some places is un
derlain by marly material. Probably at least a part of the prairie 
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phase is underlain by gravel at various depths similar to that un
derlying portions of the Clyde silty clay loam. 

The soil is deeper in the depressions, has a darker color, and is 
frequently loose and fluffy. The fluffy soil, which occupies button 
vmod ponds, produces a good growth of corn and other crops, but 
the plants tend to "burn out" or turn yellow without reaching full 
maturity . 'rhis is possibly due to the excess of c.ertain organic 
acids in these muck-like areas, which can be corrected by heavy ap
plications of barnyard manure or by liming, or to a deficiency of 
potash. The use of commercial fertilizers containing a high per
centage of potash has greatly increased the yields from this land. 
Where the barnyard manure is needed for the clay knolls it is ad
visable to use commercial fertilizers, maintaining a proper balance 
in the available nitrogen by crop rotation. 

This land is especially well adapted to corn, producing an aver
age for the past ten years of about 50 bushels per acre. Average 
yields of 50 bushels of oats, 12 to 20 bushels of wheat, and 25 to 30 
bushels of rye per acre are obtained. Oats lodge badly, especially 
in wet seasons. Clover and timothy do well upon the prairie phase 
and an average of two tons or more to the acre is produced. Alsike 
clover does especially well. Potatoes yield from 200 to 300 bu
shels per acre. 

GENESEE SILTY CLAY LOAM. 

The surface soil of the Genesee silty clay loam is a medium
brown heavy silt loam grading at a depth of 5 or 6 inches into a 
silty clay loam which extends to 12 or 15 inches, when the subsoil 
is usually encountered. The subsoil is a gray or steel-blue, stiff, 
plastic clay mottled with shades of brown or iron stains, the color 
becoming lighter with depth. 

This is generally subject to overflow, but where it occurs above 
ordinary high water the soil is a light-brown, loose silty loam to 
18 to 20 inches, below which it is a dark-brown to drab, mottled 
silty to sandy c1ay. 

The type resembles to some extent the Clyde silty clay loam, 
except that it is lighter in color and occurs in the better defined 
valleys of the streams along which it is found. 

The largest single body of the type occurs in section 29, 'I,. 21, 
R. 4, where W allace and Prairie creeks unite to form Cicero Creek, 
extending along the latter for a distance of two miles or more. The 
soil is also found as first bottom land in a narrow strip along Mud 
Creek, which traverses the northern part of the county. 
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The Genesee silty clay loam, like the Genesee loam, belongs to 
the youngest group of soils in the county, representing alluvial 
material recently deposited by the streams along which it occurs. 
rehe soil is generally lighter in texture near the stream, where the 
currents during periods of overflow are swifter and can carry the 
heavier materials in suspension. rrhe heavier materials are de
posited in the outlying bends of the creek where the movement o.f 
the water is more sluggish. 

Originally this type comprised poorly drained bottom lands 
along streams of very shallo-w, crooked channels, through which the 
water flowed sluggishly. In recent years the channels have been 
straightened and deepened by dredging, and the land along their 
courses has thus been reclaimed for cultivation through an im
provement of the drainage. 

Some of the largest yields of corn in the county have been ob
tained from this type, the average being from 50 to 60 bushels 
per acre, while a yield of 80 bushels is not unusual. Heavy yields 
of oats and hay are also obtained, but corn is the leading crop. 
Being subject to overflow, this type does not require as much fer
tilizer to produce maximum yields as is needed on the upland 
soils, since fertile deposits of alluvirnn are being laid down over 
the bottoms from time to time. 

If cultivated under normal moisture conditions, this soil turns 
up a loose, mellow loam, but if plowed when too wet it has a 
tendency to form heavy clods which cannot be readily reduced to 
subsequent cultivation. rroo often this physical characteristic of 
the soil is overlooked by the farmers in their haste to plant crops, 
especially when the season is late, and by such practice the crops 
are affected for even more than one season. 

The native vegetation consisted of s-vvamp oak, white oak, bur 
oak, pin oak, silver maple, white elm, cottonwood, black ash, prick
ly ash, spice bush, etc. 

GENESEE LOAM. 

The surface soil of the Genesee loam to a depth o£ about 6 to 
8 inches is a medium dark brovvn s:ilty loam to loam. This grades 
into a lighter colored brown loam as the depth increases. At 10 to 
12 inches the texture is slightly heavier, and the material becomes 
a silty to fine sandy clay or clay loam. Varying amounts of sand 
and gravel are encountered throughout the soil and subsoil. The 
surface material varies to a fine sandy loam in places, but these 
spots could not be mapped on account of their small size. Occa-
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sionally at depths of 24 to 30 inches a fairly loose, sandy and grav
elly material is encountered. 

The Genesee loam, being of alluvial origin, is subject to local 
variations over small areas, due to the uneven deposition of allu
vial material at different intervals of overflow, the greatest uni
formity being found in the broader bodies. 

This type occurs as first bottom land along Cicero Creek, from 
the Hamilton County line to the junction of Cicero and Nixon 
creeks. A narrow strip also extends along Nixon Creek for about 
two miles. Where this type occurs near the Hamilton County line 
the soil is more nearly a fine sandy loam, but in the vicinity of 
Tipton it is much heavier in texture. 

Only a limited acreage of the Genesee loam is under cultiva
tion, since it is subject to intermittent overflow. It is used almost 
exclusively for pasture. There is generally some growth of silver 
maple, white elm, sycamore, bucke~ye and red oak. The type is 
cultivated only over the better drained areas which in places have 
the character of second terraces but are too small to be mapped 
separately. Corn and oats are the chief crops. 

Where market facilities are adequate the lighter, sandy soil 
of the type might be used to advantage for trucking purposes since 
it is especially adapted to watermelons, muskmelons or cantaloupes, 
cucumbers, and potatoes, particularly sweet potatoes. 

WABASH SrLTY CLAY LoAM. 

The soil of the Wabash silty clay loam to an average depth of 
about 8 inches is a black heavy loam to silty clay loam containing 
a high percentage of organic matter, t~e amount of which is suffi
cient in places to impart a mucky character to the soil. rrhe sub
soil consists of a bluish-black silty clay grading at about 12 to 15 
inches into a stiff, impervious drab-colored clay. The water table 
is frequently encountered at a depth of 30 to 36 inches. The lower 
subsoil has a light-gray color, deeply mottled with brown and 
yellow. 

The area in which the Wabash silty clay loam occurs is a slight
ly depressed or outlying basin adjoining the bottom lands along 
Prairie Creek. rrhe supposition is that it is a part of that valley, 
representing an abandoned channel way of Prairie Creek. It is 
said that in times of high water a part of the overflow from Prairie 
Creek breaks across into this basin and finds its outlet through 
Devil 's Den Run. The latter stream has in recent years been 
straightened and deepened as a drainage outlet for the basin. The 
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area was formerly a dense swamp which was inundated during a 
greater part of the year. Only in recent years has it been drained 
and made suitable for agriculture. 

When first cleared and put under cultivation the soil was highly 
charged with organic matter and in places was chaffy, so that the 
corn showed a tendency to "burn" without properly maturing the 
grain. 'rhis condition has been gradually remedied by the use of 
large quantities of stable manure and subsequent cultivation. 'rhe 
use of potash as a fertilizer has also increased the efficiency of this 
soil. 

The type occurs as a single body, and includes a greater part 
of the N. E. i sec .. 31, and the S. W. i sec. 29, T. 21, R. 5. It 
extends to the southeastern and northwestern corners of sections 
30 and 32 respectively. 

Corn is the leading crop and has been grown continuously. 
Owing to the natural fertility of the soil yields of about 60 to 80 
bushels per acre have been obtained, but unless crop rotation is 
practiced these yields will decline and the growing of corn become 
unprofitable. 

MucK. 

The type of land classified as Muck consists of black or dark
brown organic matter in a state of partial decomposition, mixed 
with varying quantities of soil material or mineral matter. These 
areas are generally referred to locally as ''made land.'' The depth 
js quite variable, ranging from a few inches in the margin to 3 feet 
or more in the center of the body. The color changes little with 
depth but the organic matter is more noticeable in the lower por
tion. At an average depth of about 24 inches the mucky layer is 
underlain by bluish-black, plastic clay or silty clay which grades 
below into a ljghter colored or grayish, mottled clay. In places the 
lower portion of the 3-foot section consists of Peat. Occasionally 
an impure shell marl is found imbedded with the underlying ma
terial. Considerable mineral matter in the form of fine sand and 
silt have become incorporated with the Muck along the margin of 
the larger areas. 

There is only a small total area of this type, the largest body 
being in the northeastern part of the county, north of Groomsville, 
in an old channel now drained by Swamp Creek and Turkey Creek. 
Two small bodies occur in the morainic areas of the extreme north
western section of the county. A few isolated patches are found 
in depressions in various parts of the area. Some of these patches 
were too small to be indicated on the map. 
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Small areas of Peat consisting of pure deposits of less thorough
ly decomposed decaying vegetable matter, -vvere included with the 
Muck. ':Phese are so intimately associated with the Muck as to pre
clude their being mapped separately. rrhe Peat deposits were 
formed along with the Muck in shallow basins and ponds from the 
decayed remains of water-loving plants and accumulations of other 
forms of vegetation, particularly mosses. r:rhe Peat commonly oc
curs uear the center of the body of l\i[uck where the deposition of 
vegetable matter has been more recent and has not undergone as 
thorough decomposition, though it sometimes occurs in spots 
throughout the entire body. 

Since the Muck occupies low-lying, depressed areas which lack 
natural outlets, drainage must be supplied before the material can 
be successfully utilized for crop production. Muck land was first 
brought under cultivation about twenty years ago and most of the 
type in the county is now reclaimed. rrhis has been accomplished 
by the construction of large open ditches into · which many tile 
ditches drain. In the early settlement of the area the native 
grasses were cut from these soils and used for hay, but at present 
most of this land is under cultivation and used chiefly for general 
farm crops, such as corn, oats, and hay. 

Corn will produce an average yield of 50 to 60 bushels per acre, 
and oats 40 to 60 bushels. Some very heavy yields of oats have 
been obtained, but the grain makes a rank growth of straw which 
becomes lodged so that harvesting is difficult as well as damaging 
to the crop. r:rhis condition may be partially remedied by the 
liberal use of mineral fertilizers. Corn frequently "burns" or 
turns yellow on this soil and does not mature. Timothy is easily 
set and makes a rank growth, but it usually ''burns'' at the ground, 
and the hay is lighter than that grown on other soils. Alsike 
clover is well adapted to this soil and should be grown in combina
tion with timothy. The crops grown on this type are subject to 
injury from early and late frosts. It is often necessary to replant 
corn two o·r three times, and early frosts sometimes prevent the 
corn from maturing. If the seed bed were made firm with a heavy 
roller the movement of the soil moisture would be so regulated as 
to lessen the danger from frosts. Applications of potash salts and 
phosphatic fertilizers are very advantageous to these soils. Coarse 
barnyard manure and lhne are also beneficial. 

This soil is seldom used for the crops to which it is best adapted, 
including celery, onions, cabbage, Irish potatoes, beets, turnips, 
cauliflower, and other garden products. Such crops have been sue-
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cessfully grown upon this material in northern Indiana and ad
joining States, but for the cultivation of such special crops the 
accessibility of city markets and rapid transportation must neces
sarily be a matter of consideration, except in those cases where 
grown for local consumption. 

:MEADOW (Genesee Material.) 

The term l\!Ieadow, as here employed, denotes a generalized type 
or classification embracing the narrow strips of first bottom land 
lying along certain minor stream courses of the county, such as 
Irwin, Turkey, Little Wild Cat, Nixon, J ericho, Wallace, and 
Prairie Creeks. '"rhese bottoms are subject to periodic overflow, 
but they are not particularly swampy, the drainage of much of 
the soil being fairly good between overflows. There is wide varia
tion in the color, composition, and texture of the soil, as also in 
local drainage and surface conditions. '"rhe predominant material 
is a heavy silt loam, dark brown in eolor, and resembling the Clyde 
and Genesee soils. 'rhe boundaries indicated upon the map are ar
bitrary, since no definite line can be drawn between meadow and 
the other alluvial types having a similar origin. 

The subsoil is a mottled drab or grayish silty clay. Near the 
stream channel the soil may be lighter in texture, but throughout 
most of the area the sediments are fine and the soil is rather heavy. 
Deposits are being added repeatedly, each successive overflow bring
ing in new deposits and spreading them over the bottom lands. 

'rhe areas of meadow are ordinarily too wet for cultivation yet 
they are not permanently swampy. By straightening and deep
ening the stream channels much of this poorly drained land has 
been reclaimed, like the Genesee silty clay loam, for agricultural 
purposes. Corn is the chief cultivated crop upon such areas, and 
when proper means of drainage are employed the yields are excel
lent. Where the valleys are deeply cut and narrow and the land 
frequently interspersed with shallow depressions or marshy places 
its chief value is for pasturage. Complete drainage of the meadow 
lands is not essential when they are used for this purpose. 

The greater portion of meadow in this county is being used for 
pasture, the native forest growth generally being allowed to re
main as shelter for stock. It also affords a supply of timber for 
domestic use, chiefly for fence posts and rough lumber. 

Silver maple, white elm, sycamore, and red oak are the trees 
commonly found on such areas. 
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SUMMARY. 

'"ripton County, with an area of 166,400 acres or 260 square 
miles, is located in the north-central part of Indiana. 

The surface is a level, featureless till plain, the greatest relief 
being found along the larger stream courses, especially along Duck 
Creek and lower Cicero Creek. The average elevation is from 850 
to 950 feet above sea leve1. 

The summit of the drainage divide between the Wabash and 
White rivers extends east and west through almost the center of 
the county. About half of the county drains to the north, the 
other half to the south. Much of the drainage is artificial. 

The county was first settled in the southern portion. The 
greatest influx of settlers was between 1880 and 1890. 

Tipton, the county seat and largest town in the county, is lo
cated near the center of the county. It has a population of 4,075. 
There are 12 other towns and villages in th<:> county, not including 
Atlanta, Ekin, and West Elwood. 

The county has a population of 17,457, of which only about 
7,000 live in the towns and villages. '"rhe rural population is well 
distributed. 

An excellent sectionized public system of graveled roads ex
tends over the entire county. Adequate transportation facilities 
are furnished by three railroads and two electric interurban lines. 
The county has only a few manufacturing interests. Its prosperity 
is due almost entirely to its fertile soils. 

The entire county is highly developed and prosperous, having 
good homes, towns, churches, schools, electric interurban lines, 
telephones, rural delivery routes, excellent public roads, and other 
modern conveniences. 

The climate is not subject to very great extremes. The ab
solute maximum and minimum temperatures reported, 105 degrees 
above and 25 degrees below zero, are unusual. The mean tem
perature for the winter months is 27°, and the summer 73o F. 

The county has an average rainfall of about 37 inches, which is 
well distributed throughout the year. The gro-vving season is about 
5i months. 

Corn is the principal crop, 50 to 55 bushels being the average 
yield. Oats, wheat, and hay are also grown in considerable quan
tities. These crops are largely fed on the farm to the stock, which 
constitutes one of the main sources of revenue. The surplus of 
corn, oats, and hay is sold in the local markets. The wheat is 
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generally sold or exchanged at the elevators for flour and meal. 
Corn is also being cut and stored as ensilage which is used as green 
food for stock in winter. 

'1_1he growing of tomatoes, peas, beans, etc., for the canning in· 
dustry is profitable, and there is promise of an extension of this 
form of agriculture. Dairying is an important industry. 

The rotation of crops is generally practiced throughout the area. 
Barnyard manure is the principal fertilizer used, although some 
commercial fertilizers are applied, particularly with special crops 
and upon the black land of the county. Ground limestone could be 
profitably applied to most of the soils. 

The average size of farms is about 80 acres. rrhe tendency is 
to increase the size of farm buildings. The tenant system is grow
ing. 

The value of land ranges from $150 to $225 or more an acre. 
'rhe price of land has advanced rapidly since 1880, owing to the 
reclamation of the black lands. 

The soils are derived almost entirely from the glaciated till 
of the late Wisconsin epoch. r:rhe greater part of the soils are 
rich in organic matter and are classed as ''black lands.'' The 
light colored soils are called locally the ''clay lands.'' The soils 
generally are of a silty character. rrhose of the uplands, compris
ing nearly all of the county, are classified in two series, the Miami 
and Clyde soils, the former including the light-colored soils and 
the latter the black lands. Both are of wide extent. The black 
soils are best adapted to corn and oats while the lighter colored 
soils are better suited to wheat. One type of the ·wabash series 
was mapped and th]s is also generally included with the black , 
lands. The first bottom lands were classed with the Genesee o£ 
Meadow. 

Nine soil types, including Meadow (Genesee material) and 
Muck, were recognized and mapped. The Miami silt loam and the 
Clyde silty clay loam are the predominating types. Muck and the 
Clyde loam represent the so-called ''made lands'' of the area, the 
latter type being especially rich in organic matter. 

The alluvial soils are limited to narrow strips along the large 
streams. rrhese were classed with the Genesee loam and silty clay 
loam, ' or Meadow. The Genesee loam is developed along Cicero , 
Duck, and Jericho creeks, while the silty clay loam is confined prin
cipally to Prairie and Mud creeks, Meadow (Genesee material) 
occurs along the upper courses of many of the smaller streams. 

5-33700 
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Practically all of the soils are under cultivation or used for 
pasture. The agriculture of the county is in a prosperous and 
highly developed condition. Scientific farming is being practiced 
to a considerable extent, but further recognition of its possibili- · 
ties is necessary for the fullest development of the county. 

. .. 
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Soil Survey of Hamilton County, Indiana. 

By LEWIS A. HuRST, of the TJ. S. Department of Agriculture, and 
E. J. GRIMES, R. S. H EsrJER and H. G. YouNG, of the 

Indiana Department of Geology. 

DESCRIP'riON OF THE AREA. 

Hamilton County is situated north of the geographic center of 
Indiana and is bordered on the north by Tipton County, on the 
east and south by Madison, Hancock, and Marion, and on the west 
by Boone and Clinton counties. It is approximately a square, with 
its sides 20 miles in length and has an area of 400 square miles 
or 256,000 acres. 

In topography it varies from a level till plain to an undulating 
and sometimes billy surface, the latter being found only in the 
vicinity of stream courses or where moraines exist. Moraines are 
not very common in any part of the county but they are more 
numerous in the western part than elsewhere, the most prominent 
one being situated north of Sheridan. The roughest country lies 
along Hinkle Creek in the vicinity of Deming. The banks along 
the larger stream are usually precipitous, ranging in heiglit from 
30 to 100 feet or more. They rise in two distinct terraces to the 
broken country, which along most of the streams, merge rapidly 
into the broad level plain. There are numerous old :filled-in valleys 
in the area, and preglacial topography was apparently much more 
irregular than the existing topography. Among the more promi
nent topographic features of the county is an old valley or glacial 
channel on the west side of West Fork White River below Nobles
ville and a similar valley above the city on the same side of the 
river. Another feature of note is a broad depression extending 
northeast and southwest and connecting the valley of the West 
Fork of White River with that of Prairie Creek. The valleys of 
Fall and Mud creeks are joined by a similar depression. 

The county has a range in elevation of 150 feet, the western 
part lies between 900 to 950 feet, and the eastern part from 800 
to 850 feet above sea level. The general slope of the surface is 
from north to south. 

(69) 
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In the northern part of the county the surface is in general 
more level and the drainage less mature than the southern part. 
11hus the greater dissection of the latter region produced a more 
rolling surface. 11his is especially true near the junction of the 
smaller streams with West Fork White River. 

The drainage is. performed by West Fork White River and its 
tributaries. rrhe river enters the county from the east, about :five 
miles from the north boundary, and leaves it near the center of the 
southern border. 

11he principal tributary of West Fork White River in the county 
is Cicero Creek, which empties into West Fork White River 2 miles 
south of Noblesville. This creek has a remarkably narrow channel 
and a winding course. 11 he flood plain is bordered on each side by 
bluffs 20 to 40 feet in height. Cicero Creek with its tributaries, 
Little Cicero, Little Wersel and Hinkle creeks, drains about 150 
square miles of the area. The drainage of the northeast section of 
the county is delivered to West Fork White River through Duck 
Creek and its tributaries, and Pipe Creek. Stony Creek and its 
branches drain the central eastern portion, Fall Creek and its tribu
taries, the southeast section, and Eagle and Williams Creeks, the 
~outhwest section. Drainage of the extreme northwest part of the 
county is performed by Prairie Creek. The valleys of Eagle and 
Williams creeks are bordered by heavy drift deposits. Along Cool 
Creek the surface is quite broken, while Stony Creek has developed 
a scond terrace along the greater part of its course. 

As stated previously, the regional drainage of the southern part 
of the area is better developed than that of the northern. In the 
latter region numerous inequalities were formed in the surface by 
glaciation. These depressions :filled with water and existed under 
natural conditions as swamps or ponds. 

Hamilton County was organized in 1823, the :first settlement 
having been made a few years earlier. rrhe section :first developed 
lay along West Fork White River, in the central and southern part 
of the county. Most of the immigrants came from Ohio, Ken
tucky, Virginia and Pennsylvan~a. In 1820 a settlement was made 
on the present site of Noblesville, the county seat, and in 1823 this 
town was founded. The greatest influx of settlers came in 1852 
when the Peru and Indianapolis Railroad was extended to Nobles
ville. The construction of this road greatly stimulated agricul
tural development by opening up new markets and increasing the 
price of farm products. 
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In the early period Indianapolis and Lafayette were the chief 
markets, though cattle were sometimes sold at Cincinnati, and hogs 
at Madison. At the present time Indianapolis, situated in Marion 
County on the south, is the leading market and trading center of 
the county. 

~"fhe population of the county has grown steadily since its set
tlement, and according to the census of 1910, it is now 27,026. Of 
this number more than 12,000 live in Noblesville and the other 
towns and villages of the area. The remaining population is dis
tributed rather evenly over the rural sections. 

Noblesville with a population of 5,073, is the county seat and 
largest town in the county. It is located on West Fork White 
River 20 miles north of Indianapolis. It is not only the center of 
a rich agricultural section from which it draws much of its sup
port, but the site of several important manufacturies. 

Sheridan, in the northwestern part of the county, with a popu
lation of about 1,200, is the next largest town. Cicero, Atlanta 
and Arcadia, situated north of the county seat, W estfield in the 
western part of the county, and Carmel in the southern part are 
thriving towns with populations betvveen 500 and 1,000. In addi
tion to these towns there are 14 other smaller towns and villages in 
the county. All of the towns and villages of the county depend 
mainly upon agriculture for their existence, though a few of them 
draw part of their support from manufacturing industries. The 
manufacture of condensed milk is carried on at Sheridan. Arcadia 
has a fruit canning establishment and a glass factory. At West
field there is a cannery, and a mill for the manufacture of sorghum 
and cane molasses. 

The shipping facilities of the county are excellent. ~"fhe Indi
anapolis and 1\l[ichigan City division of the Lake Erie and Western 
Railroad runs north and south through the center of the county. 
The Central Indiana Railway passes through the area east and 
west, a little south of the center of the county. The latter railroad 
crosses the Lake Erie and Western Railroad at Noblesville. These 
two lines furnish the chief outlets for the products of the county. 
A main line of the Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville Railway 
(Monon route) enters the county near the southwest corner and 
traverses the southwest and central-western tO\vnships. Carmel, 
Westfield, Hortonville, and Sheridan are situated on this road. At 
Westfield it intersects the Central Indiana Railway. An interur-
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ban line of the Indiana Union '11-raction Company traverses the 
county in a general north and ~outh direction, passing through Car
mel, Noblesville, Cicero, Arcadia and Atlanta. It affords freight 
and express accommodations and is a valuable means of shipping 
dairy and other farm products to Indianapolis and other cities. 

'l1he present road system of Hamilton County has developed 
from the toll pikes which at one period prevailed in the county. 
A number of pikes radiate from Noblesville. Chief among these 
are the roads connecting the county seat with Fortville, Green
field, Anderson, Pendleton, Lapel, Elwood, '"fipton, Frankfort, 
Lafayette, Lebanon and Indianapolis. Within recent years these 
pikes have been purchased by the county and thrown open to the 
public. At the present time they are the main highways. From 
time to time the sectionized road system has added new local roads 
wherever needed. As a result every part of the county is easily 
accessible. Most of the roads have been surfaced with gravel and 
are in excellent condition. There are unlimited quantities of gravel 
available for road and other construction. 

CLIMATE. 

'l1he average annual temperature of Hamilton County is 55 ° F., 
the absolute maximum 106 o F., and the absolute minimum-25 o F. 
Hot spells occur during June, July and August, but rarely last 
any great length of time. Periods of extremely dry weather with 
relatively high temperature are sometimes experienced. Zero 
weather is not common and periods of such low temperature seldom 
last more than a day or two. 

The average annual precipitation for the county is 41.9 inches. 
May, June, and July are the months in which the greatest amount 
of railfall occurs, but the precipitation is. distributed rather uni
formly through the year. 

The length of the growing season is about 5! months, the aver
age date of the first killing frost in fall and the last in the spring 
being October 19 and April 16, respectively. During the period 
for which records have been kept, the earliest date of a killing frost 
in the fall was September 21, and the latest in spring May 22. 

'l1he following table gives salient climatic data of the region, as 
shown by the records of the Weather Bureau Station at Indian
apolis, about 20 miles from the center of Hamilton County: 
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NORMAL MONTHLY, SEASONAL, AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPI
TATION AT INDIANAPOLIS. 

MoN1'H. 

D ecember ........ . ..... . 
January......... . ... .. 
February ....... . 

Winter . . .......... . 

March ... .. ............. . 
April ............. . 
May ............ . ..... . 

Spring .... . 

June .......... . 
July ..... . . 
August .. . 

TEMPERATURE. PRECIPITATION. 

Tota l Total 
Absolute Absolute amount amount Snow, 

Mean. I max- min- Mean. lor the for t he average 
imum . imum . driest wettest depth. 

year. year. 
------------------------

oF. oF. OF. I nches. I nches. I nches. Inches. 

33 68 - 15 3.0 4 .1 0.9 5.1 
28 69 -25 2.8 1. 6 4.9 6. 9 
31 72 -18 3.3 1.6 4.6 4.4 

----------------------------
31_

1 
.......... 

1 
.......... 

1 
9.1 

1
_ 7.3 1 1o.4 1 16 .4 

40 
52 
63 

82 
87 
96 

0 
19 
31 

3.8 
3.4 
4.0 

4.2 
3.2 
2.4 

7.4 
2.3 
5.1 

3.6 
1.2 
0.1 

---1---1---1---·---·---
_5_2_1~1-· ·_· ._ .. _ .. _ .. 1_1_1._2 _1_9_._8 _1~1_4_.9_ 

72 
76 
74 

100 
106 
101 

39 
48 
46 

4.4 
4.2 
3.2 

3.5 
0 8 
3. 6 

7.5 
7.5 
5 . 9 

0.0 
0 .0 
0 .0 

Summer . . 

September 
October ... 
Novemb('r .. 

-----,--
0 : • :: 

1 

.... 

98
.. .. ~ .... 

30
.. . 1: :: : ~ 2::: : :: 

00 00 00 00 00 ·I 55 89 22 2 . 8 3 . 5 I 4 . 4 T 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 42 1 76 -5 3.7 1.2 2.3 1.6 

Fall ... . .... . _53_1·_:__:__:__:__:_1·_:__:_:_:_:_:_:1_9_.8_1_5_.4 _1~1 1.6 _ 
---------- --~--

Year ...... . 55 106 -25 41.9 30.4 56. 1 I 22.9 

AGRICUL'l'URE. 

At the time of settlement the region of which Hamilton County 
is a part was for the most part heavily forested with hardwoods. 
Interspersed in this forest were occasional open prairies and 
swamps. In fact a considerable section of the county was origin
ally poorly drained and unsuited for agriculture in its natural con
dition. A relatively large proportion of the land was, however, 
topographically well suited to farming and the use of labor saving 
machinery, and much of the forest has been removed and the poorly 
drained lands reclaimed. Some undrained areas still exist, but 
nearly all these are reclaimable and will ultimately be brought 
under cultivation. 

The early settlers took up their claims along West Fork Whitn 
River, as it gave them access to outside markets by raft or a flat
boat. The bottom lands along the river -vvere better suited to corn, 
than to other grains and this became the main crop. The bottom 
lands were subject to overflow and did not r equire fertilizing, and 
corn was grown upon the same land year after year without mate-
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rially diminishing the yields. The uplands in the vicinity of the 
river were generally better drained naturally than the more remote 
uplands and when :first cleared large yields were obtained. The 
cost of draining the ''black lands'' and in many cases the lack of 
adequate drainage outlets precluded the early use of these lands. 
However, much of the later prosperity of the county came from the 
occupancy and development of these lands, which began about 1875 
with the deepening, straightening, and widening of the natural 
drainage outlets by dredging. 

Wherever the surface is level it generally has been necessary to 
make use of artificial means. At :first open ditches were employed, 
but the disadvantages of having the fields cut up with them led 
to the installation of tile drains. '"fhousands of dollars have thus 
been expended in reclaiming the so-called ''black lands'' and bot
tom lands along the shallower stream courses. 

Corn has ahvays been the main crop of the area, and the aim 
of the majority of farmers is to further increase the production 
of this staple. The acreage of corn in 1879 was 60,479, with a 
total production of 2,233,158 bushels, or an average of about 37 
bushels per acre. According to the census of 1910, the acreage had 
increased to 77,815 acres, from which a production of 3,857,667 
bushels, or an average of about 50 bushels per acre, was secured. 
'"fhis increase in the yield per acre is due largely to the increase in 
corn acreage upon the ''black lands'' (Clyde soils), considerable 
areas having been drained and brought under cultivation in recent 
years. These soils-produce approximately twice as much corn as 
the lighter colored clay soils (Miami soils). The increase is also 
due to better cultural methods, including fertilization and seed 
selection. Some commercial fertilizer is being used in the produc
tion of corn, but barnyard manure is chiefly employed. Fertilizers 
may be used with profit to increase the yields of corn, but other 
methods of maintaining the fertility of the soil should also be em
ployed, such as crop rotation, green manuring, etu. 

Selection of the variety of corn best suited to the soil on which 
the crop is to be grown is an important factor in increasing the 
yields. Too often no attention is given to this matter or to the 
testing of seed corn. The seed, to produce the best results, should 
be strong in vitality and the kernels graded to uniform sizes so 
as to drop evenly when used in the planter. In general, Reid's 
Yellow Dent, Learning, and Boone County White are well adapted 
to the climatic conditions of the county. The best varieties to 
grow on the different kinds of soil can best be worked out by the 
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farmers themselves. 'rhe seed corn selected from the clay lands 
should be planted on the clay lands so far as practicable, and that 
selected from the ''black lands '' should also be kept for the black 
lands. Well selected home grown seed is genera tly preferable to 
any other on any soil. By this method it is believed that the 
quality and yields from these lands can be increased. 

'rhe application of two or more tons of ground limestone to the 
acre, particularly on the clay lands, will increase the yields of corn, 
largely through the better growth of clover that ' '"ill be produced. 
Subsoiling of the clay lands is also recommended. Phosphoric acid 
and potash are the fertilizer ingredients that produce the largest 
increase in the yield. 

Corn is generally planted with the check drill so that· it may 
be cultivated both ways, which frequently does away with hoeing. 
Three or four cultivations are usually given although five are not 
·uncommon. Riding cultivators are in general use. In the last 
few years a large p er cent of the corn has been cut for ensilage. 
'rhis practice is being extended as the value of silo feeding becomes 
better understood. 'rhe planting of cowpeas and soy beans in the 
corn for ensilage is being practiced extensively. 'rhe advantage of 
having a legume growth in connection -vvith corn can r eadily be 
appreciated as it adds organic matter and nitrogen to the soil. 

'rhe acreage in wheat in Hamilton County in 1879 was 36,988 
acres as compared with 30,827 in 1909. 'rhe average yield of the 
earlier year was about 21 bushels, and in the later about 18 bushels 
per acre. In order to p rodu ce the largest yields of wheat on the 
clay lands, which embrace the types of soil best suited to the crop, 
they should be subsoiled if possible every three years. 'rhe appli
cation of two tons or more of finely ground limestone to the acre, 
as recommended for corn, will be equally beneficial to the wheat 
crop. The general practice is to apply lime or finely ground lime
stone to the wheat ground prior to seeding. 'rhe effect is particu
larly noticeable upon the following clover crop and subsequent 
·wheat crops are benefited by the increased productiveness of the 
land due to the addition of organic matter and nitrogen by the 
clover crop. J\1ore attention should also be given to the selection 
of suitable varieties of wheat for the soil and a proper grading of 
the seed. The rotation to follow, and fertilization, treatment of 
seed for disease, and the combating of insects which attack the 
wheat are important factors in the production of this crop. The 
Purdue Experiment Station recommends the use of: 300 pounds 
per acre of a fertilizer analyzing 2 per cent. nitrogen, 8 per cent. 
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available phosphoric acid, and 2 to 4 per cent. of potash. This can 
be applied at time of seeding by using a drill with fertilizer attach
ment. When clover has been turned under for corn and the latter 
is followed by wheat an application of nitrate is generally advisable. 
'1_1his can best be supplied by a top dressing of nitrate of soda in 
the spring·, using 50 to 100 pounds per acre. Where barnyard 
manure is used it is best to turn it under with the clover sod pre
ceding the planting of corn. The most profitable results from the 
use of commercial fertilizers ,;vith wheat are obtained where this 
practice is followed. 

Oats are not generally considered a paying crop, but this graiu 
fits in well with the customary rotation of crops. The crop is 
valued 'chiefly for the straw, and when cut for hay it makes an 
excellent roughage feed to use in conjunction vvith ensilage. The 
ordinary yield of oats ranges from 30 to 40 bushels per acre. The 
growing of cowpeas and soy-beans as a substitute for oats is being 
tried by some of the more progressive farmers. Oats are generally 
~,own with an end-gate attachment at the rate of 2~ to 3 bushels 
per acre. 

The production of hay as shown by the 1910 census, is only 
about one-fourth that grown in 1880. In 1910 the number of 
acres of clover hay is given as 2,667, which means that only one 
acre in ninety is used for this purpose. It is evident from this 
that clover is not generally included in the rotation of crops, or 
if so it is turned under without being cut for hay. The latter 
practice was not observed during the course of the survey. 

The grmving of alfalfa has received some attention in the county 
in recent years, but its value as a feed has evidently never been 
realized or its culture would be more general. It is especially well 
adapted to the second bottom lands or high terraces along West 
Fork White River. However, with proper attention it can be 
grown on almost any soil in the county except the muck. Even 
if it is not grown as a money crop its value as a nitrogen storing 
agent should recommend its culture, especially upon the clay lands 
or lighter colored soils of the county. It is never advisable to 
sow alfalfa after the lOth of August, for unless it makes consider
able growth before frost, it is liable to \¥inter-kill. It may, how
ever, be sown as early as the latter part of April. Where it is 
sown on wheat land it is practicable to get the seed in between 
July 15th and August lOth. 

Hamilton County is becoming more and more a dairy country. 
There is no better hay for dairy stock than alfalfa. The crop also 
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has a high value in the permanent upbuilding of the soil, particu
larly those soils which are lacking in humus, as is the case \vith 
all the light colored soils of the area. Three to four cuttings a 
year can be made with a yield of three to four tons per acre. 

To succeed with alfalfa it is necessary first that the land be 
·well drained, second that it be limed, third that it be thoroughly 
inoculated, and fourth that it be thoroughly prepared and free 
from weeds. 1 

Vlith proper attention fruit growing can be made a profitable 
industry in this county, particularly in the southern part. It 
has not flourished recently. rrhere are many old and neglected 
orchards in the county, and diseases and insect pests spread from 
these and affect the more recent plantings. Modern methods of 
control and state inspections are needed to put the industry on a 
satisfactory basis. 

Most of the farmers in Hamilton County follow some form of 
crop rotation. It should be the purpose of a crop rotation, 1st, 
to get larger yields and profits, directly or indirectly; 2nd, to 
distribute the work more evenly throughout the year; 3rd, to give 
a more certain and regular income than is possible with a one crop 
system; 4th, to maintain or better to increase the fertility of the 
soil; 5th, to reduce to a minimum the injury from weeds, insect 
pests, and diseases that frequently acco:npany the shiftless methods 
of farming. The three main classes of crops to be considered in 
a rotation are, 1st, small grain; 2nd, hay, and 3rd, cultivated crops. 
In planning a rotation it is necessary to consider the income, the 
needs of the land, the feed required by the stock, and tbe effect 
of each crop in the rotation on another. It is thus a question 
requiring more particular study of individual problems than can 
be given in the prosecution of the soil survey. Every rotation 
should, however, include at least one legume as a soil enricher. 

The price of land has advanced rapidly in the past few years 
and but little of it can be bought for less than $15.0 an acre, and 
where it is well improved from $200 to $225 is often asked. The 
more prosperous farmers are satisfied \vith their holdings and 
refuse to put a price upon their land. The demand for suburban 
property, particularly in the vicinity of the main transportation 
lines, '"rill undoubtedly cause a steady advance in the price of land. 
As an index of the prosperity of the farmers it may be stated that 
mortgage, indebtedness secured by farm property in the county 
decreased nearly 40 per cent. between 1908 and 1909. 

1 For detailed information r egarding the growing of alfalfa see Farmers' Bulle
tin No. 339. 
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Farm hands are paid from $20 to $25 a month, besides board, 
lodging, washing, and feed for a driving horse. Harvest hands 
and extra helpers receive from $1.50 to $2.50 per day. The manu
facturing plants and public ·works in Indianapolis have drawn 
heavily upon the labor of the county, so that desirable farm labor 
is scarce. Most of the work is done by the owner and his family. 

SOILS. 

Hamilton County is covered with a mantle of till varying in 
thickness from a few feet in the eastern portion of the area to as 
much as 300 feet in the north and west portions. '"rhe mean aver
age thickness is about 100 feet. 

The glacial till is a stiff compact, clayey, matrix with which is 
mingled sand, gravel, and bowlders in varying proportions. Some 
of the rock is of local origin, but other kinds, for instance, granite, 
gneiss, and trap rock, also found imbedded in the till and strewu 
over the surface, have been brought from the Lake Superior region, 
whence they were carried by the ice. In the eastern half of the 
county the Niagara limestone underlies the glacjal deposits, and 
the rock outcrops in the valley of W est Fork White River above 
and below Strawtown, and in the valleys of Fall and Stony creeks. 
It appears near the surface at a few other points in the area. The 
Devonian measures underlte the till in the western half of the 
county, but are not exposed at any point. 

It is from the glacial till that the upland soils of the area have 
been derived. The alluvial soils or bottom lands represent stream 
deposited material composed Jargely of wash from the upland soils. 
The underlying rocks have directly contributed little if any of the 
materials of which the soils of Hamilton County are composed, 
but they may have contributed to the ice-ground mantle covering 
the u,-plands from which the various types are derived. 

'rhe drift or till is largely of foreign origin and is more or less 
general in distribution. It is said to belong geologically to the late 
Wisconsin stage of glaciation and represents materials which were 
ground and mixed by the sheets of ice which in prehistoric time 
advanced over this region as a great ice sheet or glacier. On melt
ing there was left a mass of finely ground rock material. Since 
this time the mantle of glacial debris has been acted upon by the 
various agencies of weathering, water, air, vegetation, change in 
temperature, etc., and changed to give the present soils. The more 
uniform silty s~rface layer is frequently underlain at about 2 to 
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6 feet by sandy or gravelly material. This accounts for the high 
content of silt in the upland soils. The bottom lands, along the 
larger streams, are more sandy, owing to the wash, not only from 
the silty upland soils but from exposures of the coarser substratum. 
Where the drainage has been more sluggish along the smaller 
streams the bottom lands are also quite silty. 

Five series of soils were mapped, including the Miami, Clyde, 
Fox, Waukesha, and Genesee. In addition the miscellaneous soils 
Meadow and Muck are encountered. 

The Miami . series is the most extensive in point of area, This 
series, including two types, the Miami silt loam and Miami loam, 
is characterized by the brownish color of the surface soil and the 
lighter brown or yellowish-brown color of the subsoils. The soils 
occupy undulating to gently rolling to nearly level, well defined 
areas. rrhe material is derived from glacial till. 

The Clyde soils, which also represent an extensive upland series, 
including the loam and silty clay loam types, are derived from 
glacial till, but they differ from the Miami in having black soils 
rich in organic matter. They occupy poorly drained situations 
which have favored the accumulation of dark colored organic mat
ter. There has been considerable washing in of soil material over 
the depressions, from the adjacent higher land. The overflowed 
:first bottom lands were mapped as Genesee loam, Genesee silty clay 
loam, and as Meadow (Genesee material ) . The Genesee loam 
occurs mostly along West Fork White River and the larger streams, 
while the silty clay loam is found along Stony, :Mud, and Fall 
creeks and some of the smaller streams. The Genesee soils are 
composed of bro·wn colored alluvial material representing wash 
from the uplands -vvhich was deposited by stream overflow. Tho 
classification Meadow comprises alluvial material so variable in 
texture that satisfactory separation into definite types could not be 
accomplished. rrhe material in the main, possesses the character
istics of the Genesee. 

The Fox and Waukesha soils are confined to the stream terraces., 
the second bottoms, which were built up by the overflow waters 
when the streams were flowing at higher levels than at present, 
just as the present :first bottoms are being built up by additional 
deposits from local successive overflow. The Fox series includes 
the brown colored terrace soils, while the Waukesha series includes 
the black soils. The Waukesha soils differ from the Sioux, which 
are also black terrace soils, in its mineralogical composition, con
taining less limestone material. 
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In the subsequent chapters the various types are described in 
detail. 

MIAMI SILT LOAM. 

':Phe surface soil of the Miami silt loam to an average depth of 
about 8 inches is a compact silt loam of light-brown color when 
-vvet, but having a grayish surface when dry. The soil below the 
surface is also frequently a grayish-yellow or creamy-yellow when 
partly dry. Below 8 inches and to a depth of 12 to 15 inches the 
color changes to grayish-brown, with a gradation in texture from 
the silt loam to a silty clay loam. Below this depth the subsoil is 
a yellowish-brown silty clay mottled with gray, grading into a 
darker brown friable silty clay containing an appreciable amount 
of sand and :fine gravel. The darker brown material, bowlder 
clay, is encountered at 24 to 30 inches, where the surface is level 
to gently undulating and at 18 to 20 inches where the surface is 
more broken or hilly. The soil under the latter condition, however, 
approaches more nearly the Miami loam. Areas of this kind are 
found generally in the vicinity of stream courses. 

Below 3 or 4 feet the substratum gradually becomes lighter, 
both in color and texture, and at a depth of 8 or 10 feet a large 
per cent. of the soil mass is made up of sand and gravel. Below 
this a stratum of drab to bluish clay is frequently encountered, 
which in turn is underlain by strata of sand and gravel. ,-rhe lat
ter condition is more general along the stream courses. The de
posits are less stratified farther back from the stream valleys. 

r:rhe Miami silt loam, being derived from glacial till, is fairly 
uniform throughout the county, but slight local variations in the 
surface soil exist as the result of inequalities of drainage. Upon 
the crests of the knolls and ridges the soil is more sandy, \vith a 
few chert, granite, and quartz pebbles strewn upon the surface. 
Where the type occurs as level or slightly undulating areas, the 
surface soil often presents a leached or ashy colored appearance, 
due to its natural poorly drained condition. It is not as produc
tive as the better drained areas in which the soil is darker colored. 
Where the drainage is inadequate the subsoil is mottled, cold, and 
heavy, while in the case of the better drained areas, the subsoil 
is darker, frequently of a yellowish-brown color and is. more open 
and porous, allowing a freer circulation of air and water. Such 
conditions render it more productive. 

The lVIiami silt loam is the most extensive type in the county 
and includes a greater part of the better drained uplands. It is 
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distinguished by its light color and is known locally as ''clay'' 
land. The term thus applied probably has reference to the ten
dency of the soil to clod if plowed when wet, as its texture is that 
of a silt loam and not a clay. The tendency of the soil to run 
together is due mainly to the insufficiency of organic matter. 

rrhe Miami silt loam is not only the most extensive but also the 
most widely distributed type in the county, being found in all 
parts except along the larger streams, where a similar though 
lighter textured soil of rolling surface occurs. rrhroughout the 
northern half of the county the Miami silt loam is fairly evenly 
distributed with the Clyde silty clay loam, but in the southern, 
particularly the southwestern portion of the county, the area of 
this type far exceeds that of all others. In the more nearly level 
sections it occurs as low, fiat ridges and knolls interspersed with 
the ''black lands,'' or Clyde soils. The type is best developed 
in the southwestern portion of the county along the Marion County 
line. 

In the early settlement of the county the pioneers naturally 
preferred this soil to the "black lands," because of its better drain
age. When first cleared it was darker in color than at present, 
being rich in humus, and was very productive. Continued crop
ping, frequently without rotation has largely depleted the humus 
supply. To this is due its light color or leached appearance, the 
low yields of certain crops, and the tendency of the soil to run 
together when wet and to bake or clod upon drying. The latter 
condition can never be remedied until sufficient organic matter has 
been incorporated with the soil to keep it loose and mellow. Liberal 
applications of finely ground limestone will aid in mellowing up 
this soil as well as help to stimulate the action of bacteria in storing 
nitrogen in the roots of clover and other leguminous crops. This 
soil showed a decided acid reaction wherever tests were made, indi
cating the need of lime. Ground limestone can be used to advan
tage for this purpose. Applications of phosphatic fertilizers, either 
as ground phosphate rock, or in the more soluble form of acid 
phosphate, should increase the yields. Subsoiling, supplemented 
by deeper plowing each year will aid materially in increasing the 
water holding capacity of the land. 

The existence of the Miami silt loam in any particular field 
can usually be told by the· early growth of corn, oats, clover, etc. 
It will be noted that the black land areas, the Clyde soils, produce 
a much more vigorous growth of these crops, and this is reflected in 
the yields, a mean average for several successive years showing 

6-33700 
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that the yields of corn, oats, and hay from the Miami silt loam are 
but little more than half as great as obtained from the Clyde silty 
clay loam. This is offset to some extent, in the case of the grains, 
by the better quality of the product of the Miami soil. This type 
js well adapted to wheat, and the best soil in the county for that 
crop. 

The growing of sorghum for molasses gives promise of being 
an important industry in the vicinity of Westfield. The lighter 
phase of this type is particularly well adapted to this purpose, as 
it produces a mild-flavored, light-colored sirup. 

While larger yields of tomatoes are obtained on the Clyde soils, 
a finer and more highly flavored tomato is produced on the lighter 
colored soils, where the vine grm~rth is less llL"'CUriant. 'J.1he toma
toes grown on the Miami are less subject to decay than those grown 
on the darker Clyde soils. Peas as well as tomatoes, are grown 
on this soil for market and canning. Ground limestone or burned 
lime improve the yields and quality of the products. 

A winter cover crop of some kind should always be sown upon 
this type. Wheat is generally used for this purpose, but rye to 
be turned under in the spring where corn is to . follow, makes an 
excellent crop for the purpose. If this practice is followed there 
will be less tendency for the soil to clod. 

The Miami silt loam is not generally valued as highly as the 
black lands, the average price being about $150 an acre. Adjacent 
to the towns and villages jt commands a higher price. Some of 
the best improved farms in the county are located upon it and 
'vhere up-to-date methods are being employed the returns from this 
soil are being increased, the crops being more certain than upon 
the Clyde soils. 

The native forest growth consisted of beech, black walnut, white 
oak, yellow poplar (tulip ), sugar maple, ·white ash, chinquapin 
oak, red oak, shell bark, hickory, hazel nut, pawpaw, redbud, wild 
plum, and dogwood. Only small scattered areas of forest remain. 

1\'IL\.MI LO.\.M. 

The surface soil of the Miami loam, to an average depth of 10 
or 12 inches is a brown to yello·wish-brown silty loam or loam, 
grading into a darker silty clay loam. Below 18 to 20 inches the 
subsoil is a dark-bro·wn friable silty clay to sandy clay with an 
appreciable amount of fine gravel. The content of sand and gravel 
increases with depth so . that below 3 or 4 feet a lighter colored 
gravelly loam is encountered. Erosion, which tends to remove the 
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finer material from the till, has been the main factor in differ
entiating this soil from the Miami silt loam. 

This type occupies the more rolling uplands in the vicinity of 
the larger stream courses, and the larger morianic ridges through
out the area. It is confined almost entirely to the southern half 
of the county where the rivers and creeks have cut deeper into the 
glacial till plane, causing more active erosion in the vicinity of their 
stream valleys. 

This type is rolling to hilly, the greatest relief being found 
along Hinkle Creek in the vicinity of Deming. No definite bound
ary exists between it and the Miami silt loam, the change from 
one to the other being very gradual, both as regards texture and 
topography. 'rhe texture does not always follow the rolling topo
graphy, for even these rolling areas are sometimes quite silty and 
could easily be classed with the Miami silt loam in this respect. In 
the vicinity of West Fork White River a level to undulating plane 
is sometimes encountered where the soil is darker in color than the 
Miami silt loam, but otherwise like that type. ,-rhis intermediate 
phase of the types is well drained and is quite productive. 

The lVIiami loam as a whole is probably better suited to fruit 
culture than to general farming, as it is often too rolling for the 
successful use of machinery. Existing orchards are profitable. 
,-rhe dark colored phase described above is one o± the best wheat 
soils of the county. 

In some places this type is sufficiently steep to warrant its being 
terraced, but no terracing is practiced in the area to prevent wash
ing of the hillsides. ,-rhe steeper slopes should be kept in sod 
whenever it is practicable to do so. 

CLYDE Lo_\M. 

The surface soil of the Clyde loam to an average depth of 10 
inches is a black loam to silty clay loam. ,-rhis grades into a bluish
black silty clay loam. This in t~un is underlain at 18 to 20 inches 
by a drab or gray silty clay, mottled with yellow or brown. In the 
lower depths the mottling is darker. Below 30 to 36 inches the 
subsoil becomes lighter in texture, being often a fine sandy clay. 
The water table is frequently encountered at this depth, so that 
the clay is soft and putty-like. 

,-rhe dark color of the surface soil is due to the high content of 
organic matter. The soil when wet has a slightly pasty consistency 
for the same reason. 11he amount of this organic matter, however, 
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is not sufficient to justify its correlation with the Muck, although 
the two are sometimes confused by the farmers. 

The Clyde loam is commonly referred to as prairie land, similar 
lands being called wet prairie in other parts of the State and in 
Illinois. The term prairie as applied to these areas has reference 
to their original treeless condition. They represent depressions or 
swamp lands which in their natural state were covered with water 
a greater portion of the year. Hay was cut from the better drained 
areas by the early settlers, and was the chief source of this crop at 
that time. The native vegetation consisted largely of sedges, 
grasses, cattails, flags, "button bush" and willow. The annual 
decay of this vegetation has supplied the store of organic matter 
found in the soil. 

Where the soil is loose and mucky it is generally "chaffy" or 
fluffy. Corn grown upon these areas burns or turns yellow before 
it is fully matured. This condition is more noticeable when the 
land is first put under cultivation. The free use of barnyard ma
nure, deeper plowing and thorough cultivation to increase aeration 
of the soil as much as possible will tend to correct this chaffy con
dition. The liberal application of potash fertilizers is also recom
mended as a means of increasing the yields from this type. 

The occurrence of this type in Hamilton County is limited to 
a small body about one-half mile west of Sheridan, which has 
been reclaimed by artificial drainage. It is used mostly for corn 
and oats. Being situated near the town of Sheridan, with ample 
railroad facilities, trucking would be more profitable, as this soil 
is particularly well adapted to cabbage, beets, turnips, Irish pota
toes, cauliflower, celery, etc. The only other area mapped is located 
in Section 8, T. 19, R. 5. 

CLYDE SILTY CLAY LOAM. 

The Clyde silty clay loam includes a greater part of what is 
known locally as the "black lands .. " It was originally of a semi
swampy nature but in recent years it has been drained artificially 
and now constitutes one of the most productive types in the area. 
It is particularly well adapted to corn. The term "black land" 
as applied to this type has reference to the dark color of the sur
face · soil, the result of its high content of organic matter, which 
accumulated as vegetable remains when these areas were in a semi
swampy condition. 

The surface soil of the Clyde silty clay loam to an average depth 
of 8 inches is a dark-brown to almost black heavy silt loam to silty 
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clay loam. As the surface dries it has a grayish-black appearance. 
rrhe dark color of the soil is proportionate to the percentage of 
organic matter present. 1'he latter affects also th~ chemical and 
physical properties, the soil being enriched by this material, and 
its power to hold water increased . . rrhe subsoil from 8 to 20 or 
24 inches grades from bluish-black to drab or gray, with brown 
iron strains below 12 to 15 inches. 'rhe texture of the subsoil 
for the first few inches is a silty clay loam which in turn is under
lain by a stiff, plastic clay to a depth of 24 to 30 inches. Below 
this depth a gradual transition from the stiffer clay to a deeply 
mottled lighter textured silty to fine sandy clay is encountered. 
Where this type follows the natural drainage channels it is gen
erally underlain by sand and gravel at various depths, the average 
depth being 6 to 8 feet. The gravel and sand is usually highly 
stained with iron. 

Although the Clyde silty clay loam is derived from the same 
materials as the Miami silt loam-glacial till of the late Wisconsin 
period-topographic differences are sufficient to form distinct types 
of soil. The former type occupies the lower lying areas or depres
sions in the uplands, originally de:ficjent in drainage, while the bet
ter drained uplands are largely occupied by the Miami silt loam. 
During the early settlement of Hamilton County the Clyde silty 
clay loam was covered with water or semi-swampy during certain 
seasons of the year and little or no agricultural value was attached 
to these lands. But with the building of good roads and adequate 
drainage outlets the type has been gradually brought under culti
vation and now includes some of the most productive and high 
priced lands in the area. Farms often bring as much as $200 to 
$225 an acre, and the selling price is frequently based on the num
ber of acres of black land they contain. 

The Clyde silty clay loam is darker jn color and heavier in tex
ture where the surface soil is only 6 to 8 inches deep. The per
centage of organic matter is greater near the center of the areas or 
at the lowest point. 

This type occurs wiQ.ely distributed over the county, but the 
main bodies are confined chiefly to the northern and eastern por
tions. In the vicinity of Sheridan it is the predominating type. 
Between Cicero and Duck creeks its acreage is about the same as 
that of the Miami silt loam. In the eastern and southeastern parts 
of the county the latter type predominates, while in the south
western part, its extent is proportionally less. The type occurs as 
irregular shaped bodies throughout the uplands. 
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The Clyde silty clay loam is especially well adapted to corn, and 
yields of 60 to 80 bushels per acre are not infrequent. Oats pro
duce a heavy stand and lodge badly in rainy seasons. If the season 
is favorable, 50 to 60 bushels per acre are generally obtained. 
Clover produces a rank growth and with timothy produces from 
1! to 2 tons or more hay per acre. In the vicinity of the towns 
in which canning factories are located this type is used extensively 
for growing tomatoes, chiefly because of the heavier yields. 
For domestic use ·where a firmer tomato is desired they should be 
grown upon the lighter colored Miami soils. rromatoes grown upon 
the Clyde soil decay more readily, and during wet seasons much 
of the crop is lost in this way. 

Where commercial fertilizers and barnyard manure are to be 
applied it is better to use the commercial fertilizers upon the Clyde 
silty clay loam and the barnyard manure on the lighter colored 
soils, which have a lower content of organic matter, For use upon 
this type a mixture having 8 to 10 per cent. of phosphoric acid 
and 4 to 5 per cent. of potash, is recommended. Nitrogen is not 
generally needed, and where its use is advisable can best be sup
plied by growing legumes in the rotations. 

':Che surface of this type is flat to depressed, and artificial drain
age is required to remove the surface waters. Open ditches were 
first employed, but these have generally been replaced in recent 
years by tile drains. 

With proper drainage and liming alfalfa could be grown upon 
this type, but since it is used so extensively for corn and oats, 
legumes that occupy the land for shorter periods, such as clover, 
vetch, cowpeas, or soy-beans, are probably more profitable. 

The native forest growth consisted of swamp white oak, 'li'hite 
elm, swamp pin oak, silver maple, bur oak, black ash, cotton wood, 
green ash, prickly ash, and willow. Spice bush, button bush, and 
wild rose are characteristic plants of smaller growth. 

Fox GRAVELI1Y SANDY LoAM. 

The surface soil to a depth of 10 inches is a brown gravelly 
sandy loam. The subsoil is a brown gravelly sandy clay. 

This type is very open and porous and admits of a free circula 
tion of air and moisture. The substratum below 3 to 4 feet is 
more often a coarse gravel so that its natural drainage is adequate 
if not excessive. In dry weather this soil suffers from drought, but 
by keeping it well stocked with organic matter this difficulty may 
be overcome to some extent. 
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The :B~ox gravelly sandy loam occurs upon the high terraces on 
the north side of West Fork White River in Sees. 16, 19, 20, T. 
19, R. 5. 

It occurs in small bodies associated with the Fox loam and has 
a limited acreage in the county. It forms narrow strips. 

'rhis type would be well suited to trucking, being especially well 
adapted to sweet potatoes, watermelons, cucumbers, cantaloupes, 
and other crops requiring a light-textured, friable soil. 

F'ox GTavelly Sa.ndy Loam-Poorly Drarined Phase.-The Pox 
gravelly sandy loam, poorly drained phase, occupies only a few 
acres of the S. W. i of Sec. 23 and the N. W. ± of Sec. 26, T. 18, 
R. 4. The surface soil to a depth of 6 or 8 inches is a grayish
brown, coarse sandy loam or gravelly sandy loam, the percentage 
of sand and gravel being quite variable over small areas. The sub
soil ranges in texture from a gravelly sandy loam to a light-gray, 
iron-stained sandy clay. The texture is heaviest at 20 to 24 inches. 
Below this the material becomes more sandy and in the lower depths 
very gravelly. In some places the subsoil is mottled with bluish 
and drab colors, but for the most part it is light gray. Where 
this soil is plowed a rather high percentage of fine to medium gravel 
accumulates on the surface. 

The poorly drained phase of the Fox gravelly sandy loam re
quires drainage to improve its physical condition. Undrained areas 
are cold and soggy. The place occurs on second terraces of West 
Fork White River and is made up of reworked sedimentary mate 
rials assorted and laid down by the river at the time when it flowed 
at a higher level than at present. 

This type is at present valued chiefly for the production of hay, 
but is sometimes used for corn. It cannot be rated as a strong 
soil and can probably be best reserved for pasture and hay pro
duction. 

Fox LoAM. 

The soil of the. Fox loam to an average depth of 12 inches, is 
a mellow brown to yellowish-brown light, silty loam or loam, grad
ing into a yellowish-brown silty clay loam. At 18 to 20 inches the 
subsoil is a brovvn friable silty clay to gravelly sandy clay, similar 
to the bowlder clay which underlies the Miami silt loam. Below 3 
to 4 feet a coarse gravelly sandy loam is encountered, which in turn 
is underlain by coarse gravel. 

The Fox loam occupies high t erraces along the larger streams 
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in the southern part of the county. A greater proportion of the 
type is found along West Fork White River. 

The Fox loam is known locally as second bottom land, although 
it occurs on both the second and third terraces above the river. It 
is also called ''sugar tree flats.'' The boundary between it and the 
Genesee loam is very distinct. In some places it rises to 30 feet or 
more above the first bottom lands. rrhe boundary between it and 
the upland types is not so marked, although in some places a fairly 
well-defined bluff or sharp slope, 10 or 20 feet high, was observed. 
The surface is generally level, except along Fall Creek in the south
eastern part of the county, where the surface is more undulating. 

·The Fox loam differs from the Miami silt loam in that the sur
face is coarser in texture and darker in color. The soil contains 
less silt and the subsoil a much larger percentage of gravel than 
either the Miami silt loam or Miami loam. The open, porous nature 
of the subsoil allows a freer internal movement of moisture, the 
type warms earlier, and crops make a more rapid growth. They 
are also somewhat more subject to injury by drought. 'rhis type 
reaches its maximum producing capacity in wet seasons, when the 
Clyde silty clay loam, Genesee loam, and other types are too wet to 
produce average yields. The Fox loam is very easy to cultivate 
and a mellow seedbed is readily obtained. 

':Che Fox loam occurs on one or the other side of West Fork 
White River throughout its course. It is sometimes found upon 
opposite sides of the river, but in general it shifts back and fortn 
from one side to the other. The town of Noblesville is located upon 
this type. The type is probably of alluvial origin, having been 
deposited when West Fork White River flowed at a higher level 
than at the present time. 

The largest continuous body of this type occurs south of Nobles
ville, exrending thence to the county line. This area is nearly 3 
miles in width. The average width of the strip, however, is only 
about 1 mile. Narrow strips of the type are found along Stony 
Creek, a considerable acreage of it along Fall Creek, and smaller 
areas· along Mud Creek and Cool Creek, the former, a tributary of 
Fall Creek. 

The Fox loam is a good general farming soil. It is used for 
the production of corn, hay, oats, and wheat, being better adapted 
to the latter. Alfalfa does especially well upon this type, but for 
the best results it must be limed frequently. Alfalfa well tended 
should yield better returns from this soil than from any other 
type in the county. The soil is also well adapted to potatoes, toma-
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toes, peas, and beans and other truck crops, and their culture should 
be extended. A large proportion of the type has easy access to 
the Indiana polis markets. 

Land of the :B1 ox loam type is valued at $150 to $175 an acre, 
although some of it is held as high as $200 or more an acre. 

'rhe native timber growth was largely hard maple, from which 
fact it takes the local name ' ' Sugar Tree Flats.'' The native 
forest included also white oak, beech, black walnut, and other hard
wood species. 

WAUKESHA SiurY CLAY LoAM. 

The surface soil of the Waukesha silty clay loam, to an average 
depth of 9 inches, is a dark-brown to black, heavy, silt loam or silty 
clay loam. The subsoil is a bluish-black silty clay grading into a 
drab-colored material. Below 30 inches it is of a lighter gray 
color and slightly sandy. The Waukesha silty clay loam is similar 
in general appearance and texture to the Clyde loam, except that 
in most areas it is not quite so dark in color. 

11his type occurs as low-lying or depressed areas along the outer 
margin of the higher terraces of West Fork White River. It is 
confined to the southern part of the county, where the second ter
races have their greatest development, being found in Sees. 27, 33, 
and 34, T. 18, R. 4, and in Sees. 7, 8 and 9, T. 17, R. 4. To its de
pressed surface and the annual accumulation of decayed vegetable 
matter is due its dark color and loamy structure. A small area is 
also found along Prairie Creek in Sees. 13, 23, and 24, T. 19, R. 5. 
Its position upon the terraces along West Fork White River and 
particularly near the confluence of some of the smaller streams 
with the river indicates that the material consists of old alluvium. 

Most of this type has been reclaimed by artificial drainage and 
devoted to corn culture. Heavy yields are obtained. In small 
areas, throughout the type, the soil is inclined to be ''chaffy.'' This 
unfavorable condition can be gradually remedied by deeper plow
ing and by liberal application of barnyard manure, as was sug
gested for the Clyde loam, where similar chaffy conditions are 
found. The use of ground limestone and potash fertilizer, properly 
applied, would also increase the yields from this type. 

11hus far the cultivation of this land has been confined largely 
to the growing of corn, though some oats and hay are produced. 
The yield of corn is heavy, averaging 50 to 60 bushels per acre. 
Oats make a luxuriant growth and lodge badly. Grasses also pro
duce a rank growth and the quality of hay is not generally as good 
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as that grown upon the uplands, or upon the Fox loam. Owing 
to the natural fertility of this land and the growing demand for 
corn, the tendency is to keep the fields in this crop almost-continu
ously. In time the present high yields will be reduced unless crop 
rotation is practiced. 

GENEBEE GRAVELLY SANDY LOAM. 

rrhe surface of the Genesee gravelly sandy loam, to a depth of 
15 to 18 inches, is a brown to dark brown gravelly sandy loam, 
very similar in texture to the Fox gravelly sandy loam. The sub
soil varies from a gravelly sandy clay to a gravelly loam. Below 
24 to 30 inches it is more often a coarse gravel. 

The Genesse gravelly sandy loam occurs in small bodies in the 
first bottoms along West Fork White River. It is. subject to over
flow and additional deposits of the coarser materials borne by the 
river are constantly being laid down oyer the surface. 

This type is open and porous and air and moisture circulate 
freely through it, and drainage is adequate if not excessive, owing 
to the underlying gravel. The water table is generally near enough 
the surface, however, to be within capillary reach of the root zone 
and the crops are able to withstand ordinary periods of droughts. 

The Genesee gravelly sandy loam is used with the Genesee loam 
for growing corn, and oats or for pas.ture. The land being subject 
to overflow, fertilization is not so necessary as on the upland soils. 

Only a small acreage of this type is found in the county. It 
occurs as narrow s.trips along West Fork White River in Sec. 2, 
T. 19, R. 5, northeast of Strawtown, and in Sees. 21 and 30, T. 19, 
R. 5 and Sec . . 36, T. 19, R. 4, north of Noblesville, and Sees. 1, 12, 
23, and 26, T. 18, R. 4, south of Noblesville. 

GENESEE Sn.JTY CLAY LOAM. 

The Genesee silty clay loam occurs largely along the smaller 
streams, and is the heaviest first bottom land type in the county. 
The surface soil, to a depth of 10 or 12 inches, is a brown, heavy 
silt loam to silty clay loam. The subsoil is a brownish silty clay 
grading into a drab or steel-blue stiff plastic clay, mottled with 
dark-brown or reddish-brown iron stains. The color of the subsoil 
becomes lighter with depth. Along Stony Creek the subsoil con· 
tains an appreciable amount of sand in the lower depths. The soil 
along this creek is also less uniform in texture than elsewhere. 
Where the areas lie above the level of usual overflow the soil i~ a 
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light-brown loose silty loam to 18 or 20 inches, below which it is a 
drab, mottled silty to sandy clay. 

The Genesee silty clay loam forms the first bottom land along 
Little Cicero, Taylor, Stony, Mud, Cool and Dismal creeks, Dry 
Branch, and other small streams. It occurs as narrow strips, the 
valleys being seldom more than one-eighth to one-fourth mile in 
width. The largest area occurs along Mud Creek above the mouth 
of Sand Creek. It is in this body that the type finds its most typi
cal development. 

'rhe Genesee silty clay loam like the other first bottom soils, 
is of alluvial origin, the material being derived largely from re
worked glacial till deposited by the streams along which it occurs. 
Only a small per cent. is washed in from the adjacent uplands. 
Near the banks of the streams lighter textured materials, generally 
occur, and where it was of sufficient extent to map separately it 
was included with the Genesee loam. The heavier materials were 
deposited in the outlying bends and wider portions of the valleys. 
Most of the streams along which this type occurs have been straight
ened and deepened by dredging, so that practically all of the land 
which was formerly poorly drained is now under cultivation. 

This type is especially vvell adapted to corn, and some of the 
largest yields of the county have been · obtained from this type. 
Yields of 80 bushels per acre are not infrequent, though the average 
is probably close to 60 bushels per acre. Heavy yields of oats are 
sometimes obtained from this type, but the late springs and wet 
condition of these bottom lands frequently prevent the planting of 
this crop. It is an excellent grass soil and an average of 2 tons 
of hay per acre is obtained. As much of it is subject to overflow, 
it does not require as heavy fertilization as the upland soils. 

If this type is cultivated under normal moisture conditions a 
good loose tilth is obtained, but if plowed wet it forms large, com
pact clods which cannot be readily broken down by subsequent 
cultivation. Too often the farmers in their haste to get in their 
crops, disregard this matter of moisture condition, and the physical 
condition of the soil is thus frequently impaired for more than one 
season. 

The native vegetation upon this type consists of swamp, white 
oak, silver maple, bur oak, white elm, swamp or pin oak, black 
ash, cottonwood, and other hardwoods. 
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GENESEE LOAM. 

The Genesee loam includes the greater part of the first bottom 
lands along the larger streams. It occurs chiefly along West Fork 
White River, Cicero and Fall Creeks. 

The surface soil of this type, to an average depth of 12 to 15 
inches, is a medium brown to dark-brown loam1 underlain by a 
yellowish-brown silty clay or sandy to sandy clay or clay loam. 
Below 24 to 30 inches sand and g~avel are frequently encountered. 
The type is subject to local variations over small areas, owing to 
the unevenness of distribution of the alluvial materials. Where 
the first bottom lands are narrow and the currents at times of 
overflow are swift the alluvial materials thus deposited are coarser, 
the texture being more often a medium to fine sandy loam, but in 
the outlying bends where the waters are less turbulent the soil 
is heavier and is more nearly a light silt loam or heavy loom. The 
subsoil is also quite variable, the soil being underlain frequently 
by medium to fine sand at various depths. This phase of the type 
occurs mostly in proximity to the stream courses. 

The Genesee loam is found most extensively along West Fork 
White River, and Cicero and Fall Creeks. It also occurs as narrow 

• strips along Little Cicero, Dock, Pipe, Mud, Cool, Williams and 
Hinkle creeks. The widest area is found in the Strawtown bend of 
West Fork White River, northwest of the town, where there is an 
area nearly a mile in width. The soil in this body is a rich brown 
loam, with a yellowish-brown subsoil. At other points along the 
river the areas are rarely more than one-fourth to one-half mile 
wide. Along Cicero and Fall creeks they seldom exceed a quarter 
of a mile in width, and along the other creeks much narrower stripB 
exist. The soil in the smaller bottoms is sometimes influenced by 
wash from the adjacent uplands. 

The Genesee loam is an alluvial soil, being composed of mate
rials washed from the upland glacial soils and r eworked and rede
posited by the streams, along which it occurs. Except for a few 
small depressions or low sand ridges, the surface is generally level. 
This type was formerly poorly drained but with the installation 
of tile drains, open ditches, etc., a greater part of the type is now 
under cultivation. The open structure of the soil and subsoil per
mits of the ready percolation of the surface waters, so that the soil 
dries out rapidly after floods. 

The original timber growth was principally silver maple, white 
elm, sycamore, buckeye, red oak and hickory. 
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The Genesee loam is an easy soil to cultivate and breaks up 
readily into a rich mellow loam. The additions of fresh alluvium 
from year to year tend to keep the soil in a productive condition. 
Large yields of corn are annually obtained from the same fields. 
Oats and grass also produce well, the yield of oats ranging from 
50 to 60 bushels, and of hay from 1-1 to 2 or more tons per acre. 
Occasionally crop rotations are followed, but generally the fields are 
planted to corn year after year, or the land used for grass and 
pasture, being plovved only when the sod fails or the field is needed 
for corn. Wheat is sometimes grown upon this soil, but usually 
only on areas lying above overflow. This type is best adapted to 
the production of corn. 

Near the learger towns or shipping points this type could be 
profitably used for trucking, being especially well adapted to 
watermelons, cantaloupes, potatoes, particularly sweet potatoes, 
peas, beans, tomatoes, etc. Alfalfa is being tried upon the higher 
portions of the type, which are above annual overflow and it is 
reasonable to expect that the results will justify the extension of 
the crop to a larger acreage. Cowpeas, soy-beans, vetch, and clove-r 
are all well adapted to the better drained areas and their inclusion 
in regular crop rotation should not be overlooked, especially where 
stock is to be fed upon ensilage. 

The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of 
the soil and subsoil of this type : 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF GENESEE LOAM. 
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MucK. 

The areas mapped as Muck are referred to locally as "made 
land.'' They are of very small extent in Hamilton County. The 
largest body occurs about 3 miles north of Noblesville, and is 
called Fox Prairie. Another considerable body is found along the 
upper cour~e of Prairie Creek in the eastern part of the county. 
Small areas occur in Sec. 33, T. 20, R. 4; Sees. 10 and 15, T. 18, 
R. 4; Sees. 14 and 23, T. 18, R. 4; Sec. 5, T. 20, R. 3 .. 
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Muck consists mainly of vegetable remains in various stages of 
decomposition. It is black or dark brown in color, and varies in 
depth from a few inches at the margins of the areas to 3 feet or 
more at their center. There is but little change in color with 
depth, but the deeper material is usually in a less advanced stage 
of decomposition, resembling peat. The mass of organic remains 
is usually underlain by a bluish-black, stiff, plastic clay or silty 
clay which grades into a heavy drab-colored or gray mottled silty 
clay, or clay. In some places an impure shell marl is found in 
the subsoil or substratum. Along the margins of the larger areas 
cqnsiderable mineral matter in the form of fine sand and silt have 
become incorporated with the Muck. 

P eat is occasionally found with the Muck, but in too small 
areas to be mapped separately. It represents a more fibrous and 
less decomposed mass of vegetable matter than 1\!Iuck. It usually 
occurs near the center of the bodies of :Muck where the accumula
tion of organic matter has been more recent and has not under
gone as thorough decay, though it sometimes occurs in spots 
throughout a given area. 

The areas occupied by these organic soils were at one time 
shallow lakes or ponds which have been gradually filled with the 
accumulated remains of different forms of aquatic vegetation. 

The native sedges and grasses flourishing on the areas of Muck 
were the chief sources of hay for the early settlers. 'rhe water 
table was near the surface and the drainage was originally poor, 
but this has been remedied to a great extent by the construction 
of large open ditches which form outlets for many small tile drains. 
Further improvements may be brought about by the construction 
of open ditches along the margin of the swampy areas to intercept 
the drainage from the adjacent uplands and prevent the tem
porary flooding of the fields during heavy rains. 

The greater part of the Muck has been brought under cultiva
tion, though a few areas are still suitable only for pasture. Corn, 
oats, and timothy are at present the chief crops. Corn will yield 
from 50 to 60 bushels, and oats from 40 to 60 bushels per acre. 
The latter crop is not very successful, however, as the straw makes 
a rank growth and lodges badly. Timothy is easily seeded and 
does -vvell, making a very rank growth. But it usually "burns" 
the ground and does not yield as much hay as other soils. Alsike 
clover is well adapted to this soil and should be grown in com
bination with timothy. 
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Early and late frosts are very injurious to crops grown on soils 
of this type. It is often necessary to replant corn two or three 
times, and early fall frosts sometimes prevent the corn from ma
turing. 

'rhis soil is especially adapted to onions, cabbage, celery, Irish 
potatoes, beets, turnips, cauliflm·ver, and other garden products 
and has been successfully handled in the production of such crops 
in Northern Indiana and adjoining States, but transportation facil
ities in most cases hardly warrant_ the gro,ving of such special 
crops for commercial purposes in the area. 

Applications of potash salts and phosphatic fertilizers are very 
advantageous to these soils. Coarse barnyard manure and lime are 
also beneficial. 

MEADOW . (Genesee rnaterial). · 

Where the bottom lands are subject to frequent overflow the 
alluvium deposited is ~sually of a miscellaneous character and can
not be correlated with any established soil type. The term 
Meadow has been used to cover these conditions and as here em
ployed denotes a generalized type embracing the low-lying, flat, 
poorly drained areas along certain minor stream courses. If shown 
in detail the included types would be classed with the Genesee 
soils. 'rhe predominating material is a heavy silt loam, dark brown 
in color. Beeause of its constant change from year to year, as th e
result of fresh deposits from overflows, there is a wide variation in 
the color, composition, and texture of the soil, as also in local drain
age and surface conditions, and boundaries between Meadow and 
the other alluvial types of similar origin and topographic position 
must necessarily be arbitrary ones, and subject to future modi
fication. 

The subsoil is prevailingly a mottled drab or grayish silty clay 
somewhat heavier in texture than the soil. Near the stream channel 
it may be lighter in texture, but throughout most of the area sub
ject to annual overflow the sediments are fine, so that soils are 
rather heavy. 

Meadow areas in their natural condition are ordinarily too wet 
for cultivation, yet they are not permanently swampy. Most of 
this poorly drained land in Hamilton County has been reclaimed 
by dredging and straightening the stream channels. Corn is the 
chief cultiv~ted crop upon such areas and where they are properly 
drained excellent yields are obtained. Where the valleys are deep 
and narrow and the surface is frequently broken in shallow de-
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pressions or marshy places, the chief value of the land is for pas
tures. Complete drainage of Meadow is not essential for this use, 
and the greater part of the Meadow in the county is being utilized 
in this way. The native forest growth consisting of silver maple, 
white elm, sycamore, and red oak, is usually allowed to remain. 

The acreage of this type is very small. It is confined to a few 
narrow strips along Sand, Tharp, Hinkle, Mud, Prairie, Bear 
Creeks, and Long Branch, and the other small streams of the 
county. 

SUMMARY. 

Hamilton County is situated slightly north of the geographical 
center of the State of Indiana. It has an area of 399 square 
miles or 255,360 acres. 

The surface varies from level to undulating, becoming broken 
near some of the streams, particularly in the southern part of the 
county along Hinkle and Fall creeks and West Fork White River. 
The elevation above sea level ranges from 800 to 950 feet. 

West Fork White River and its tributaries control the drainage 
of the entire area. The river has a general southern course through 
the county. 

The first settlement in the area was made in 1818. The county 
was organized in 1823. The greatest activity in settlement came 
in the fifties. 

Noblesville, the county seat and chief business center, with a 
population of 5,073, is located near the center of the county. There 
are twenty other towns and villages in the area. 

The population of the county is 27,026, of which about 15,000 
is rural. 

The county possesses an excellent system of free pikes and sec
tionized gravel roads, and there are only a few miles of unim
proved roads within its borders. All toll roads have been abol-· 
ished. 

Transportation facilities are afforded by three railroads and 
one electric line. 

There are a number of manufacturing industries in the county, 
but it owes its prosperity chiefly to its productive soils. 

The area is highly developed and prosperous. Good homes, 
towns, schools, churches, excellent roads, telephone lines, electric 
railways, and rural mail delivery, are among the advantages en
joyed. 

The mean temperature for the winter months is 31 o F., for the 
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summer 74° .B'. 'rhe average rainfall is about 41 inches, and the 
pre:: ipitation is evenly distributed throughout the year. The period 
between killing frosts is about 5i months. 

Corn is the principal crop, the average yield for the county 
being 45 to 50 bushels. Wheat is next in acreage, and oats third. 
'rhe acreage in corn is considerably more than that of oats aml 
wheat combined. Hay is also an important crop. Corn is being 
cut and stored extensively for ensilage. Covvpeas are also being 
grown and used for this purpose. 

Much of the farm produce is fed to stock, which has proved to 
be the most profitable method of disposing of it. The surplus corn, 
oats, and hay finds a ready sale in the local markets. Wheat is 
sold or exchanged for flour and feed at the elevators. 

Very little truck is grown in the area except for canning pur
poses. The excellent market afforded by Indianapolis would seem 
to warrant the extension of this branch of agriculture. The grow
ing of potatoes, beans, and peas should prove profitable, particu
larly to those having small holdings of land. 

Dairying is an important industry especially in the vicinity of 
Sheridan, at which point a condensery is located. l\tiuch milk is 
separated on the farm and the cream shipped to Indianapolis or 
manufactured into butter at the local creameries. Dairying can be 
profitably extended, as the demand for these products in the larger 
cities is rapidly increasing. 

In 1!:J10 the average size farm was 81 acres. The tendency is 
to increase farm holdings, with a propo-rtionate increase in the 
number of tenants. 

Five series of soils were recognized and mapped in the county, 
the Miami and Clyde, which occur on the uplands, and the Fox, 
Waukesha, and Genesee, vvhich are found upon the bottoms and 
terraces. The Miami series represents the areas locally called ''clay 
lands", and the Clyde series includes the greater part of the areas 
known locally as ''black lands.'' The silty clay loam, which is 
the only type of the Waukesha series found in the county, is also 
generally classed with the ''black lands. '' 

The uplands soils are derived directly from glacial till of the 
late Wisconsin stage. 'l'hey have undergone local changes which 
give rise to the various types. The bottom lands are also derivetl 
largely from the same parent materials, but have been reworked 
and redeposited by the streams along which they occur. 

Of the Miami series two types were mapped, the silt loam and 
loam. The former is the most extensive and widely distributed in 

7- 33700 
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the area. rrhc latter type occupies the more r olling areas along the 
stream valleys and the morainic hills. The Miami soils are best 
adapted to ·wheat and fruit grovving. 

rrhe Clyde silty clay loam is the predominating type of that 
series. Only a small acr eage of the Clyde loam, the only other 
type of this serj es developed in the county exists. The Clyde soils 
are especially "\vell adapted to corn. Oats and hay also yield well. 

'rhe Fox loam and gravelly sandy loam occupy the greater pro
portion of the higher t er races. Only a small acreage of the Fox 
gravelly sandy loam is developed. These soils are well adapted to 
alfalfa. Fox gravelly sandy loam, poorly drained phase, is a level 
type of limited acreage. 

Of the Genesee series, which occupies the firs t bottom lands, 
three types were mapped, the silty clay loam, loam, and gravelly 
sandy loam. The loam is the predominating type of the series and 
occurs principally along W est Fork White River and Cicero and 
Fall creeks. The Genesee soils ar e best suited to corn, though oats 
and hay produce good yields. 

Muck and Meadow (Genesee material ) are undiffer entiated 
soils and are of limited extent in the area. 

The agriculture of the area is in a properous and highly de
veloped condition. Practically all of the land is in cultivation or 
used for pasture. Scientific farming is being practiced to some 
extent, but its possibilities are not fully appreciated. :Much can 
be done to increase the crop yields by a more thorough study of 
the individual soil typ es and the adjustment of crops and cropping 
system on the basis of soil adaptation. 
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The average fall of snow, 22 inches, is extremely variable from 
year to year. Since there is so little timber and most farm lana 
is almost free from obstruction like hedge rows or lines of weeds 
along the wire fences, the snow drifts more than formerly. 'fhis 
is frequently the cause of injury to fall sown grains. 

The average date of last killing frost in the spring is April 
16th; of the first in the fall October 19th. The earliest killing 
frost in recent years occurred on September 21st and the latest re
ported for the spring months was May 21st. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Since in the earlier stages of the agricultural devolopment of 
this county only land with good natural drainage could be utilized, 
the greater part of the black lands, or Clyde silty clay loam, re
mained in nearly its original condition for many years. Sorw.:• 
small areas were reclaimed by individual efforts of farmers and 
others later as a result of the construction of road ditches and co
operation of owners of low lands within short distances of natu-raJ 
outlets, but most of the larger bodies of black land have been 
brought under cultivation within the last 25 or 30 years. With
in this period the deep dredge ditches that form the upper purt 
of Eel River, Prairie Creek, and a number of other streams have 
b(:::en brought to their present high degree of efficiency and thus 
afford an adequate outlet for the hundreds of branches since con
structed. 

Practically all the black land has been relieved of standing 
water or of any liability to inj.ury from this cause. Nearly every 
field consisting entirely or in part of the black clay loam has tile 
drains, but in many instances a greater number are needed to iH
sure a prompt lowering of the level of the ground water after 
heavy rains. This is practicularly true of those large areas hav
ing a substratum of heavy clay instead of gravel. 

~rhe next stage in the development of this artificial system 
will be the extension of the tile drains into the Miami silt loam. As 
suggested in the deseription of that type, such an improvement 
is now almost as much of a necessity, considering the advancing 
price of land and cost of producing crops, as was the surface 
drainage of the black land some years ago. 

The comparatively late development of so large a portion of 
the arable lands has had the effect of conserving the virgin fer
tility of the black lands until a period when improved machinery, 
accessibility to markets, and the generally high price of grain ren-

1 
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dered their cultivation extremely profitable. Fortunately the oc
currence of this type is so common throughout the county that the 
increase in average crop yields and the enhancement of land values 
has been shared by the owners of hundreds of small farms. 

The general trend of agriculture may be seen in the following 
table complied from census returns: 

PRODUCTION OF LEADING CROPS IN BOONE COUNTY. 

CORN. WHEAT. OATS. 
CENSUS. 

Acres. Bu. Acres. Bu. Acres. Bu. 

1910 .................... 91,080 4,572,233 19,742 317,758 38,867 1,213,582 
11100........... . ....... 81,472 3,912,050 34,900 266,710 3,2{17 119,330 
1890 .................... 60,048 1, 783,060 40,067 464,972 7,810 191,869 
1880 .................... 63,087 2,280, 742 33,679 623,289 4,285 117,070 

Corn, oats, wheat, and clover are the chief crops. With regard 
to cash value they rank in the order named, and in late years the 
acreage of grain is in the same order with the clover acreage as 
a rather changeable member of the group. Farmers no longer 
consider wheat a profitable crop. The average net returns from 
oats are more favorable, but neither of these crops would be so 
generally grown were it not for the necessity of frequently seed
ing the ground to grass or clover. 'rhis is recognized by all far
mers having soil types other than the Clyde or Genesee as ab
solutely indispensable in good farm management. In most in
stances the problem of maintaining fertility is considered chiefly 
in its relation to the production of corn. 1'he steadily increasing 
demand for this grain is stimulating interest in every means that 
promises greater average yields. I:h the last few years many farm
ers have used commercial fertilizers, and the probable result of 
their more extensive employment is becoming a matter of great 
interest. 

In a report of this kind it is quite impracticable to go into 
detail regarding commercial fertilizers or their probable effect up
on crop yields. Local conditions enter so largely into the problem 
that specific directions or statements to be of any value whatever 
must be based upon field experiments extending over a term of 
years. But some principles of soil fertility and their application 
to local conditions in this area may be considered. 

The Miami soils require more thorough pre-crop preparation 
than is usually given on the average farm. Whether by deeper 
plowing, subsoiling, or frequent changes to deep rooted crops like 
the clovers, the subsurface soil ought to be loosened and made as 
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highly absorbent of moisture as possible. Instead of getting rid 
of excess rainfall by a rapid surface discharg_e into the natural 
drainage lines more of the water should be held in the soil and 
upper subsoil until it is absorbed by the lower subsoil and the 
underlying stratum. The structure of the latter, a sandy clay, is 
highly favorable to such storage of moisture, but the compact layer 
between the depths of 12 to 25 inches in the Miami silt loam, and 
to a less marked degree in the loam, prevents as effective absorp
tion of heavy rainfalls as is desirable and tends to incr.ease the 
surface run-off, or at least to render the latter necessary in order 
to prevent undue saturation of the surface soil. 

The frequent occurrence of periods of deficient precipitation 
in the months of July and August and consequent reduction in 
yields of corn or other late maturing crops, emphasizes the need 
of conserving as far as practicable the excess of rainfall that 
usually occurs earlier in the season. Of course the average level 
of the ground water must be held below 20 or 30 inches, but there 
is no danger of its standing for any length of time above this 
height in the types mentioned, or in any other where tile drains 
have been installed. 

The necessity of an increase of organic matter in the Miami 
soils is discussed in the description of those types. It is needed 
to improve their physical condition and to insure a sufficient supply 
of nitrogen for good crops of grain, which require a liberal supply 
of this element. Its development in a soil is dependent largely 
upon the presence of humus, or of decaying vegetable matter., and 
the available supply will vary from year to year according to 
heat, moisture and conditions of tillage. 

Except to meet the requirements of some special crop, or to 
hasten profitable yields on previously mismanaged land where the 
results of a crop rotation with clover cannot be awaited, the use 
of complete fertilizers does not seem_ advisable. Certainly none 
of the expensive element, nitrogen, should be purchased, and chem
ical analyses show that there is no lack of potash if the soil is 
handled in a way to render it available. As to the profitable use 
of phosphatic fertilizers no definite statements can be made. It 
is a problem to be worked out by field experiments.1 

In the las.t few years considerable quanities of commercial fer
tilizer have been used, and their use is rapidly increasing. With 
the exception of the potash used on the "chaffy lands" the most 
of the brands have about the following composition; from 1 to 

1 See Bulletin No. 155, Ind. Ex. Station. 
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2 per cent. of nitrogen, 2 to 4 per cent. of potash (K20), and 
from 6 to 8 per cent. of phosphoric acid (P205). The results 
reported by farmers are variable, but in the main an increase o..E 
both corn and wheat has usually followed the application of fer
tilizers. Wheat has generally been improved ,both in quanity and 
yield. 

In many instances the increased yield was· due to the presence 
of immediately available plant food \Vhere the natural sources of 
supply were locked up through lack of organic matter and other
wise bad physical condition of the soil. The very light colored 
types, in such a wet spring as that of 1912 remain cold and inert 
after the black ground has become warm and in good condition 
for corn. 

The following four-year rotation is practicable under present 
conditions on most farms: 1st year, corn; 2d, oats or wheat, 3d, 
clover with timothy and the hay _harvested; 4th, land used for 
pasture. The elimination of the small grain is favored by many 
farmers were it not for the advantage these crops afford of seed
ing the land to clover. Winter rye may be substituted for oats 
or wheat and is a better nurse crop than the latter. Rape has 
also been used for the same purpose, and furnishes excellent 
pasture for hogs. Since the latter form so large a proportion of 
live stock on most of the small farms, and also on many of the 
larger ones, it is very desirable to reduce the acreage of small 
grain and increase that of corn and forage crops. 

With regard to maintenance of fertility, dairying affords op
portunity for the best methods of soil management. In the north· 
eastern part of the county many farmers are engaging in this 
business to a greater or less extent, since there is a milk condens
ing plant at Sheridan which takes all the product the surrounding 
country offers. In all parts of the county an increasing number 
of farms are shipping milk or cream to Indianapolis. This busi
ness is causing much attention to be given to the problem of secur
ing cheaper feed. Several hundred silos have been constructed 
chiefly to afford better feed for dairy cows but also for other 
stock, as the advantages of the method become better known. 

Much interest is taken in the cultivation of alfalfa, and so far 
efforts to establish this valuable forage plant have not been en
tirely successful. The best observed results were on well drained 
bottom land. This is probably due to the rather high degree of 
fertility. abundant moisture supply at moderate depths, and free
dom from ar-idity in the soil. On the Miami silt loam there are 
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a few small fields that have stood a number of years, but in many 
instances on this type the roots of the plant turn brown and die. 
Blue grass usually spreads into fields of alfalfa in a few years and 
so thins the stand that it is no longer profitable. 

Alfalfa requires a fertile soil in which the drainage and aera
tion to a depth of several feet is excellent, suitable for the best 
growth of corn. It also needs much water during practically the 
entire growing season, so that a· good. reserve o1 moisture in the 
lower subsoil, or at somewhat greater depths is almost a necessity. 
Another prime requisite is lime. The soil and subsoil of normal 
types can hardly contain too large a percentage of this material. 
If the soil is not inoculated with the bacteria necessary to this 
plant no very long continued growth will be made. These soil 
conditions must be assured and in addition a very thorough prep
aration of the seedbed is necessary and freedom from eompetitioll 
of grass or weeds during early growth must be assured. 

In this area the Miami types are too deficient in humus and 
lime to suit alfalfa. After becoming established the large amount 
of carbonate in the lower subsoil might prove sufficient for the 
plant requirements, but in its early stages the acidity of the sur
face soil is decidedly unfavorable. Well drained Clyde silty clay 
loam should prove satisfactory, especially if a permanent supply 
of water is within 8 to 10 fe2t of the surface. Those phases where 
lime nodules or slightly calcareous clay occur in the subsoil should 
be selected, other conditions being favorable. But liming of the 
soil and also inoculation doubtless is necessary in all cases. 

Tomatoes are the only truck crop grown to any extent in this 
county. There is a canning factory at I_jebanon, and several of 
the smaller towns are shipping points from which canneries at In-· 
dianapolis secure their stock. The crop in 1912 was generally poor 
on account of the unfavorable season. The previous years' yields 
of from 8 to 10 tons per acre are secured in good seasons and the 
contract price is about $9 per ton. The black soils usually make 
the heavier yields. 

On both Prairie Creek and Eel River there are locations where 
the Clyde silty clay loam affords good sites for the cultivation of 
celery and onions, these crops requiring very loose rich soils and 
an abundant water supply. It seems possible that supplemental 
irrigation on a scale practicable to assure success with small acre
ages of these crops could be successfully practiced in certain loca
tions along these deep dredge ditches. 

i 
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The same observations apply to the cultivation of strawberries 
near the streams. The fruit could be successfully grown almost 
anywhere except on the Muck and on the heaviest phase of the 
Miami silt loam. 'rhe local markets are very poorly supplied with 
this or other small fruits of desirable quality. 

Little attention is paid to the production of apples or pears 
on a commercial scale. The orchards are generally small and in 
most instances not well cared for. The opportunity for fruit cul
ture here is quite as good as in most sections in the adjoining 
States. '11he Miami loam affords most excellent sites for orchards, 
and the proximity to Indianapolis assures a ready market for all 
that could be grown. Besides the well recognized requirements of 
pruning, spraying, and proper cultivation, a co-operative plan of 
marketing would be necessary. Since most farmers are able to 
make fair returns from their land without such an effort, it is not 
probable that fruit growing will become a business of great im
portance. 

SOILS. 

The surface formations of this county consist of glacial ma
terial known geolo~cally as the early Wisconsin drift covered by 
a thin layer of wind-blown loess. The thickness of the drift is 
quite variable, ranging from less than 50 to more than 150 feet. 
The average, at a very rough estimate, may be placed at less than 
100 feet. The older drift sheets and the sedimentary rocks are 
thus buried so deeply they exert no influence upon the soils. 

In general the first 10 to 15 feet of the Wisconsin material is 
a very light brown or pale yellowish mixture of fine sand, silt, and 
clay carrying a large proportion of gravel and small stones. The 
latter consist largely of granites and various kinds of hard, dark 
colored rocks apparently as resistant to decay as the quartzic grav
el, and with some schistose and gneissic fragments. As a rule there 
is not much sand~tone or shale, but pieces of limestone are usually 
abundant from within 4 to 5 feet of the surface downward. The 
matrix in which these are imbedded varies ~n composition, but 
there is almost everywhere a rather high percentage of fine sand, 
so that the material is porous. The surface of artificial exposures 
usually weathers to a loose, friable silty or fine sandy loam of light 
color. With few exceptions, it contains sufficient lime to react 
freely with hydrochloric. acid. 

Notwithstanding the fact that bowlders and coarser material 
are scattered through this silty , material near the surface, it is 
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generally conceded by geologists that it represents a reworked gla
cial deposit transported to its present position by wind action. 
This material has entered into the composition of the soils over a 
large part of the county, but it is an important constituent only 
of the Montgomery silt loam along the western border. 

The above description is applicable to the glacial material, .or 
till, of the uplands in general, but along the creek valleys and in 
many of the depressions that were formerly lakes the light-colored 
bowlder clay gives place to beds of gravel. The substrata of the 
terraces on Sugar and Eagle creeks are irregularly stratified sand 
and gravel, and pockets, or streaks, of this material occur along 
many of the small branches forming the substratum of the black 
soils. 

But neither the bowlder clay nor the gravel beds directly form 
the soils, except in areas of very limited extent. Almost every
where the glacial material is covered with a silt or silty clay layer 
having an average depth of about 30 inches. Its mechanical com
position and general appearance, as well as its relation to the topo. 
graphy, is strongly suggestive of a loess. Over practically all the 
uplands arid on all the higher terraces of the larger streams this 
silty material forms an almost unbroken surface mantle. On the 
short, steep slopes near the creeks and on the apex of the sharper 
ridges and mounds it is either very thin or has been modified 
through loss of its finest particles by erosion and through admix
ture with the 'Underlying till. On all the wider divides and where
ever the surface is but moderately rolling or undulatjng the silty 
surface stratum is present. Its rather uniform depth and the per
sistence with which it invests all the major topographic irregu
larities is remarkable. To this fact must be attributed the wide 
extent of fertile, stone free soils of this and adjoining counties. 

Through the various agencies of weat'hering, as erosion, oxida
tion, and effect of vegetable covering, there has been more or less 
modification of the silty layer, and several distinct soil types have 
thus been formed. 

On the gently undulating uplands and on the wider terrace 
there has been least change in depth and composition of the silty 
stratum. In such locations the depth is seldom less than 2 feet and 
very rarely exceeds 5 feet. In the first 10 or 15 inches silt par
ticles usually form as much as 50 to 60 per cent. of the soil, with 
very fine sand as the next highest component. Between the depths 
of 15 to 30 inches there is a rapid increase in the percentage of 
clay, so that this zone is usually a stiff, silty clay loam, not quite 
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so favorable to good moisture conditions as if the texture were a 
little coar~er. At 30 or 40 inches there is usually a fairly well 
marked contact between ·the silty clay and the underlying glacial 
material, which at this depth is reddish brown clay, with more o1· 
less sand and gravel. 

The light color of the silty surface soil is due to lack of organic 
matter, a result of the original timber cover. The coloration of 
the middle and lower subsoil is determined chiefly by drainage 
conditions, or may be taken as an indicator of the average mois
ture content. Owing to the somewhat imperfect internal drainage 
and aeration that are characteristic of most of the silty material, 
where it exceeds two feet in depth light gray and pale yellowish 
tints prevail, with more or less mottling. As a rule there has not 
been much segregation of the iron content, so that '' ouckshot'' or 
small concretions are seldom abundant. 

Wherever such general conditions as these prevail the soil type 
locally known as ' ' clay land ' ' has been developed. In this sur
vey the name l\fiami silt loam is used and has been given wider 
application than the local term. The latter is often restricted by 
farmers to the heaviest and deepest phase of the silt ioam where 
its inability to endure 'vet weather occasions considerable difficulty 
in tillage. 

Wherever the surface inclination is quite pronounced as on 
the flanks of the innumerable morainic mounds and in the vicinity 
of the larger creeks, the silty layer is not only thinner than else
where but it is also coarser in texture. This it due to erosion, 
whereby much of the silt and clay have been removed, leaving the 
fine sand, or coarsest constituents, as permanent soil material, 
usually a silty fine sand. In most instances there is more or less 
gravel scattered over the surface and stones from the bowlder clay 
bene~th are frequently exposed. In such locations the compara
tively coarse texture of the surface soil and the presence of the 
sandy bowlder clay within a foot or two of the surface induces so 
much better circulation of soil water and air to a depth of several 
feet that a distinct soil type has been developed. It has been 
correlated with the Miami loam, but is generally known through
out the section of the State as ''sugar tree land.'' It is distin
guished from the silt loam by rolling topography, coarser texture 
of soil grains, and the uniformly brown tints that prevail in soil 
and subsoil. These physical properties are very favorable to the 
maintenance of equitable moisture conditions, a factor of highest 
agricultural importance. It is also probable that the total quan--
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tity of available mineral plant food is somewhat higher in the 
3-foot soil secticn, including as it does more or less of the glacial 
material, than in more thoroughly leached and weathered silt. 
This is the case with regard to lime and doubtless applicable in 
some measure to other essential minerals. 

The Clyde silty clay loam, or the "black land", is distinguished 
from the preceding types by the high content of organic matter. 
The latter is chiefly in the form of carbonaceous material, or veg
etable tissue in the condition which it acquires when decomposed 
under water, or where air is mostly excluded. It is doubtless less 
active as an element of soil fertility than the brown humus which 
results from the decay of plant remains upon the surface, or in 
the first few inches of a well drained soil. The abundance of this 
black humus which often extends to a depth of 18 or 20 inches, 
imparts a fine physical structure to a soil that would otherwise be 
a heavy clay or clay loam. 

The type owes its origin primarily to lack of surface drainage 
and to the character of vegetation such conditions imposed. While 
most of the ''black lands'' were timbered when the first settlers 
entered the region, up to a comparatively recent period the low 
areas are illy drained prairies or marshes in which grassy vegeta
tion prevailed. Indeed many areas of limited extent were in the 
latter condition until artificially drained. It was during the prairie 
stage that the black humus accumulated, with lesser accretions, 
perhaps, after the encroachment of the forest from the adjoining 
higher ground. 

In some of this type there is still such an excess of vegetable 
matter in the surface soil that the latter is "mucky", or as it is 
locally called ''chaffy ground.'' 

A few areas of true Muck are found but its depth seldom ex
ceeds 15 or 20 inches. The subsoil of some of the Muck is a highly 
calcareous clay, a marl in some instances. The rather high per
centage of lime in the Clyde silty clay loam is probably due to 
the former abundance of this mineral in the subsoil, when the lat
ter was in the same condition as the clay under the present muck 
beds. As the natural drainage improved the lime was reduced, 
but there is still sufficient of it to most favorably affect the fertility 
of the soil. 

The alluvial soils consist of material from both the glacial de
posit and its silty covering. The latter has doubtless contributed 
the more on acc~mnt of its greater surface exposure. As a rule nne 
sand and silt are the chief components of the bottom land types. 

8--3tl700 
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Coarse surface material does not usually occur, except in the im
mediate vicinity of the larger streams, although sand and gravel 
commonly form the substratum. With one exception, the Genesee 
loam, there is a remarkably low content of organic matter in the 
alluvial types. This is true of virgin land as well as that which 
has been cultivated many years. The prevailing color of both soil 
and subsoil is a shade of brown that may be described as a ''min
eral brown'' in contradistinction to the darker brown of the soils 
having a moderately high percentage of vegetable matter. This 
is principally owing to the good drainage and aeration that most 
of these soils enjoy, induced by their elevation above the stream 
channels, their open structure, and the presence of a gravelly sub
stratum. Notwithstanding their deficiency in humus, these brown 
soils are very productive and show few signs of exhaustion, al
though cropped almost continously to grain for many years. 

CLYDE SILTY CLAY LOAM. •-:Ill ! ' 

The surface soil of the Clyde silty clay loam to a depth of 8 
or 10 inches is a black silty clay loam having a high content of 
silt. The organic matter content is high and consists almost en
tirely of black humus, rather than the brownish-black vegetable 
mould commonly occurring in upland soils or in land where the 
organic matter is of more recent origin. The relatively. high per
centage of humus imparts a friable or mellow property to the soil 
ve-ry apparent in cultivated fields. The '' crum structure,'' or ten
dency to assume a finely granular condition, so desirable in all 
soils, is remarkably well developed in most of this type. This 
property, being a function of the humus content, is dependent 
upon the amount as well as the condition of vegetable debris pres
ent. Where there is a very high percentage of organic matter 
the soil is somewhat spongy and approaches muck, while in other 
places the organic content is not more than sufficient to impart 
a black color and good physical properties to what would other
wise be a heavy, compact soil. 

Below the surface soil and to a depth varying from 15 to 25 
inches the material is a silty clay loam of black to dark drab color. 
This part of the material is usually quite compact, in many in
stances rather gummy. It would be much more resistant to pene
tration to any implement and less pervious to water were it not 
that the organic matter it contains gives it a well-developed, gra:n'u~ 
lar structure. Exposures in ditches of this layer usually show H. 
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to have a coarsely cubical or blocky structure that g·reatly facili
tates aeration and subdrainage. 

The lower part of the 3-foot soil section is usually a smooth, 
plastic silty clay of yellowish-gray color, mottled faintly with 
brown iron stains. In places the subsoil is a yellowish-brown silty 
clay where immediately underlain by gravelly material. It seldom 
has the· granular structure characteristic of the middle soil stra
tum. It is less pervious as a rule, although varying considerably in 
this respect, often within a few rods or even in the same boring. 
The coloration usually indicates the natural drainage conditions. 
In many places a graveny clay is found a little below the subsoil 
proper, at depths of from 30 to 40 inches. In such instances its 
presence is indicated by numerous small pebbles upon the surface, 
or the proximity of a gravel pit in which loose sand and gravel 
are found at less than 5 or 6 feet. Such land is in condition for 
tillage sooner after a rain than those larger areas where clay is 

· the basal material to a considerable depth. 
':rhe above description is applicable to most of the black land in 

this county. The greater portion of all the larger tracts consist 
of soil having essentially these characteristics. The smaller areas, 
the more or less isolated bodies of less than 40 acres and the in
numerable narrow and rather illy defined swales found almost 
everywhere in the uplands present variations of this type rang
ing from very black, loose soils to those but slightly darker colored 
and nearly as firm as the adjoining Miami silt loam. As a rule the 
central part of the small areas corresponds very well with the 
type description, but the outer portion, or in many instances all 
of the body of black land, has a firm, silty soil, very black but 
never approaching a "muck" condition. In such places the sub
soil is usually a dull yellow or yellowish brown clay or clay loam. 
The latter is not generally so heavy, nor inclined to be so "gummy'' 
as the subsoil of some of the larger areas of the type, the color 
being indicative of the better underdrainage. The soil has a well 
developed, granular, with a consequent tendency to a grainy, fri
able structure that is highly favorable to easy tillage. 

Such comparatively light colored developments of the type oc
cur everywhere in intimate association with the typical soil, but 
in ~ e:fferson, Jackson, Clinton and Marion townships this phase is 
the most commonly found. In many instances it simply repre
sents the condition which the type assumes after many years of 
cultivation. The small areas were generally drained years before 
the larger ones were reclaimed. The latter still have, in most 

·~.· .. ~, 
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cases, a very large content of organic remains that has not yet been 
reduced by long continued cultivation or thoroughly mixed. with 
mineral matter from the subsoil by plowing and other operations 
of tillage. 

Along the upper course of the drainage lines, where the ob
structed drainage of the p~nds and sloughs begin to take some defi
nite direction and form a channel, the Clyde silty clay loam re
sembles an alluvium. There is more or less sand in the soil and 
the subsoil is usually a mixed material, quite heavy but admitting 
of an easier movement of water through it than is possible in the 
light colored clay subsoil of most of the ~ype. 

These various phases of the type are important chiefly with 
respect to convenience of tillage and economy in drainage. Some 
of this land that has been in cultivation for ·many years has lost 
so much of its original high percentage of organic matter that the 
ground is inclined to become cloddy unless carefully managed. 
This is the first stage in the gradual decrease of the b,lack organic 
matter subsequent to continued tillage. In all the larger bodies, 
and often in those that are mere "pot holes" or sharp depressions 
in the uplands there are some places where the soil still has such 
an excessive proportion of vegetable matter that the surface is 
"chaffy" or resembles muck. All of these will improve in course 
of time. Deep plowing, in order to mix the loose material with 
the gummy clay subsoil, is to be recommended and the admixture 
of silt and sand from the surrounding land may be encouraged. 
Such places may be profitably treated with potash, as suggested 
for the cultivation of corn on the lVIuck. 

It is impracticable to represent these varations in the type on 
a map of the scale used in this survey, because two or more fairly 
well defined phases are usually involved in every area, however 
small. In many of the larger ones in the southern part of the 
county every gradation may be found from a brown silt loam at the 
margin to a mucky soil in the lowest places. 

Limited areas of the type were grassy marshes when the first 
settlers came to this county, but most of the type was heavily tim
bered. Excepting the places where the soil was practically muck 
or essentially a permanent swamp, the timber consisted chiefly of 
swamp white oak, pin and burr oak, silvery maple. black ash: and 
elm. Hickory was abundant on those areas of this type which ap
proaches the Miami silt loam. All of these species are still seen in 
woodlots where the black soil is found. In small ponds where water 
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stood the most of the year buttonwood bushes, willow, and occa
sionally cotton wood were the characteristic varieties. 

With the exception of a very few small ponds or an occasional 
slough, all th~s black land has been artifically drained. In the 
central townships thousands of rods of 4 to 8-inch tile have been 
laid in recent years. The main line and principal laterals of the 
several extensive drainage systems are complete, but more branch 
lines could be profitably installed. Most of the areas in the re
mainder of the county are well drained, both open and tiled ditches 
being employed. As a rule few landowners consider any further 
ditching necessary than what is required to provide prompt relief 
from excess water. The suggestions concerning the advantage of 
installing tile drains in the Miami silt loam apply equally well 
to parts of this type. Where there is a heavy, compact subsoil, 
better aeration would be secured if tile drains were laid a few 
rods apart. As the surface soil becomes more compact through 
exhaustion of its present liberal supply of humus the advantage of 
the improvment suggested will become more apparent. In most 
instances the average level of the ground water in all flat or 
markedly depressed areas is only a little below the bottom of the 
ditch or tiles. 

The average yields of corn on the Clyde silty clay loam may 
be placed at about 50 bushels per acre. Dn most well managed 
farms 60 to 70 bushels is a common yield and returns ot ~0 and 

·100 are not uncommon. The quality in most instances is not so 
good as that of the lighter colored soils. Practically all of this 
land endures continuous cropping to this grain remarkably well. 
Some fields have had little change to other crops for twenty years 
and still give good average yields. 

Oats fall down or lodge badly in wet seasons. On the firmer 
ground in dry years the returns are satisfactory, from 40 to 60 
bushels being commonly secured. The yield of wheat is most vari
ously reported, indicating the varying effects of drainage, time of 
seeding, and seasonal conditions. In most years yields of 25 
bushels are above the average, although this is quite frequently 
exceeded. In the winter of 1911-1912 this crop suffered great 
injury by accumulation of ice in the low places. 

Timothy and blue grass make a vigorous growth on this soil, 
but the quality in each case is somewhat below that of the grasses 
on lighter soils. Clover also makes, a vigorous growth. The soil 
is seldom acid and in many instances lime nodules are found in 
f he ]ower subsoil. Alfalfa ·should do well on well drained ground 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF CLYDE SILTY CLAY LOAM. 
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where corn does well without potash. A phase that is neither very 
chaffy nor exceptionally gummy just below the plow line should 
be selected. Since this plant requires much water, location where 
the water table is about three or four feet from the surface should 
prove most suitable in this respect. It is probable that lime and 
stable manure if free from weed and blue grass seed, would be 
beneficial. In places the litmus paper test showed the soil to be 
slightly acid. To favor the proper inoculation soil from an alfalfa 
field should be scattered on the ground. It is also suggested that 
the common sweet clover might be encouraged to grow along ditches 
where seeding to alfalfa is intended. This plant is indicative of 
conditions suitable for the alfalfa. However, if alfalfa is seeded 
to this soil it would be advisable to correct any acidity of the soil. 

MIAMI SILT LoAM. 

The Miami silt loam is the light colored upland soil commonly. 
called "clay land." It is the dominant type in the county. 

To a depth of about 10 inches the soil is a light gray silt, varia
tions in shade ranging from ashy gray when dry to a pronounced 
brownish gray as the characteristic color under usual moisture 
conditions. Silt and very fine sand constitute the greater part of 
the material, but there is usually a little medium sand prel3ent 
a:r;td in most instances a few pebbles. A hand sample, if dry, has 
a rather fine, floury feel, with a little coarse grit, and there is a 
noticeable lack of granulation, or the '' crum'' structure so easily 
observable in the black soils. There is usually very little humus, 
even virgin soil containing no visible quantity of vegetable matter 
below 5 or 6 inches. 

The subsoil to a depth of 25 or 30 inches is a stiff clay, tech
nically a silty clay loam, since silt and clay, the smallest kind of 
soil particles, make up most of the mass. The upper part of the 
subsoil is generally a mottled gray and yellow silty loam, only :-t 
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little less friable than the surface soil, but with slight increase in 
depth the physical properties of a clay are very apparent. As a 
rule the material has a rather high degree of plasticity if wet and 
is so tenacious as to offer considerable resistance to penetration 
by any implement. With the usual moisture content it is stiff and 
crumbly, but there is not a marked development of the granular 
structure noticeable in clayey subsoils of types having much organic 
matter in the surface soils. This stratum is not impervious but 
heaviest phases admit of a slow gravitational movement of excess 
water and of rather poor aeration. 

The color is variable, but in most instances the upper part of 
this substratum is light gray, more or less mottled with pale yel
lowish streaks. In the lower portion brown or reddish brown 
tints more commonly prevail, but not infrequently brown and gray
ish mottlings occur throughout the entire stratum, with some very 
light color:ed streaks due to unequal oxidation and suggestive of 
ineffective .. subdrainage. Soft, black iron concretions sometimes 
are numerous in poorly drained places, occurring chiefly in the 
soil and upper subsoil. 

The lower portion of the 3-foot section is usually a brownish 
clay or clay loam containing considerable sand and gravel. This 
coarse material gives it a comparatively open, porous structure 
and the difference in physical character between this stratum and 
the silty clay above is very marked. The line of contact is fairly 
well defined and usually occurs between 25 and 40 inches below 
the surface. At a little greater depth the clay is more sandy, with 
gravel and stones forming an appreciable portion of the entire 
mass. The brownish coloration due to oxidation and other pro
cesses of weathering extends a few feet further down and then 
gives place to the light yellowish tints of the comparatively un
altered glacial material. 

The Miami silt loam almost everywhere in this area has this 
characteristic structure, a gray silty surface soil grading down
ward to a mottled silty clay subsoil that at 25 or 30 inches is under
lain by brown sandy gravelly clay. There are departures from 
this type with respect to the depth and color of the soil and thick
ness of the middle subsoil, as well as variations in the relative 
proportions of sand, a silt, and clay in each, that cause some dif
ference in the moisture relations and tillage requirements. As a 
rule all such variations are toward the Clyde soil on the one hand 
or the so-called ''sugar tree land'' on the other; and their occur
rence is generally indicated by surface configurations similar to 

.:··-'tA , 
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the topography characteristic of one or the other of these types. 
On local elevations and the short steep slopes or banks near ditches 
the soil is essentially the Miami loam and corresponds to the des
cription of that type. In depressions the darker color is due to 
a greater content of humus and the loaminess is further increased 
in most old fields by material washed from adJoining higher 
grounds. 

The surface of most of the Miami silt loam is undulating to 
very moderately rolling. On some of the pronounced slopes that 
are concave downward rather than arched, or con\·ex upward, the 
silty clay is deeper than the average elsewhere, causing rather poor 
underdrainage. This is very often evident in the light gray color 
cf soil and the presence, in some instances, of small brown iron 
concretions. 'rhe upper subsoil is usually a whitish, putty-like 
silt, with abundant pale-yellow mottlings. The lower subsoil is 
often a tough, bluish clay and the sandy substratum ~ 1llt0t found 
at less than 4 feet. These ''clay spots'' are also fo-uA9t on land 
that is nearly level, but the poor drainage is due to the structure 
of the subsoil rather than lack of surface inclination. Fortunately 
such phases are limited to small spots, seldom more than an acre 
or two in one body, but approaches toward this heavy phase are 
very common in all sections of the county, possibly a little more in 
the western and southwestern townships than in the eastern ones, 
on account of the slightly greater average depth of the silt. 'rhey 
are more frequently found in large bodies of the type than in 
small areas, and on low swells rising but a few feet above adjoining 
black lands than on divides that have a pronounced decline toward 
a well defined drainage line. In many instan<::es the light color 
of the soil and its tendency to a putty-like consistency when wet is 
due to exhaustion of the humus through long-continued cultiva
tion. On account of their small size and lack of pronounced struc
tural or textural differences when compared with the normal type, 
it is impracticable to outline these areas. For the same reason it 
is impossible to show the hundreds of small mounds, ranging in 
size from a few square rods to a few acres, where the soil ap
proaches the Miami loam in color and texture. 

All of this type was originally forested. The timber was a 
mixed growth of hardwoods with less tendency toward the domi
nance of certain species than obtained upon the black ~oils or the 
"sugar tree land." While on the latter hard maple fllld black 
walnut were the characteristic varieties, they also formed much of 
the forest on the- Miami silt loam, and the woodland pastures on 
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this type usually include specimens of these trees. On the heavy 
phase described in the preceding paragraphs beech was the most 
abundant species, and "beech land" is a local term often applied 
to these soils. In depressions inclined to be '' seepy'' and where 
the surface drainage is poor, ash, elm, and hickory were more com·· 
mon. The originally meagre supply of humus was due to this 
forest cover, for well drained timber lands accumulate but little 
vegetable remains below the immediate surface soil. There were 
formerly many boulders of various size, but most of them have 
been removed to fence lines or used in farm buildings. Small 
stones are usually found on the slight elevations and slopes near 
streams. 

With the exception of wood lots, practically all this type is 
cultivated. Taking the type as a whole, the average yield of corn 
is probably less than 40 bushels certainly not much above this esti
mate. On many farms where frequent changes to clover have been 
practiced the average production is from 50 to 60 bushels or even 
more in fa!v'Orable seasons. 

The average yield of wheat has declined during the last 20 
years. Formerly returns of from 25 to 30 bushels were frequently 
secured, but in recent years from 15 to 20 bushels are more com
monly reported. This decrease is doubtless due in part to causes 
not attributable to the soil, but this type seems to have suffered a 
greater d~cline than other soils in yields of this grain. 

Oats do best in seasons of abundant rainfall. They will make 
a good growth and usually stand up well. In 1912 about 50 
bushels per acre were matured, though not subsequently saved in 
good condition. Oats require much moisture in a comparatively 
short period. The heavier phases of this type have too tight a 
subsoil to admit of as rapid delivery of water as seems necessary 
for the best development of the oat plant, except in seasons of 
very frequent rains. In dry seasons the crop is usually poor on 
the heavier phases or on land that is in bad condition through long 
tillage to corn. 

Timothy does well on this type and the quality of hay is better 
than that from the Clyde soils. rrhis is also true with respect to 
corn. Clover does not, in most years, make so rapid a growth or 
produce so much hay as on the Clyde silty clay loam. Since the 
surface soil is so g,enerally acid it is somewhat remarkable that so 
little difficulty is experienced in getting a stand or maintaining it 
for several years. In most cases failure to secure a stand may be 
attributable to seasonal conditions or improper management. 

'~ 
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Tomatoes, potatoes, and garden crops are successfully growu 
on this silt loam. The difference in yields, other conditions being 
equal, coincides pretty closely with observable variations in the 
humus content of the soil and to a less degree in the character or 
structure of the subsoil. This, of course, is true regarding all 
crops, but is most in evidence with those that are more exacting 
in their requirements than corn or small grains. 

The origin of this type and its general mineralogical composi
tion, as well as some chemical determinations, are discussed in 
previous chapters. There is no evidence of a marked deficiency in 
the mineral elements of fertility. Lime is needed in the surface 
soil to correct acidity but in the lower subsoil there is a relatively 
large quantity of this mineral. To the deficiency of inorganic 
matter is due the lack of available nitrates so often indicated iu 
the slow growth of the corn. The bad physical condition of the 
soil is also caused chiefly by the low content of humus. The 
mechanical composition is highly favorable to easy tttltd' effective 
tillage, but without some vegetable matter there will be: la decided 
tendency to pack after rains, and to remain cold and wet in the 
spring after darker soils are in goed condition. Whether these ·· 
undesirable conditions are improved by applications of barnyard 
manure or by a return to the soil of green crops is a matter of 
farm management. The effects on the soil are essentially the same. 
In most cases, however, not enough vegetable matter i~ put back 
into the ground. There should be enough to give the soil a darker 
color and a noticeable increase ·in the granulation, or ''crumb'' 
structure, when compared with the ashy gray soil of fields that 
have long been subject to tillage with few changes to grass. Clover 
and alfalfa are especially beneficial to this type. Besides adding 
available nitrogen the deep penetration of their roots and their 
subsequent decay renders the subsoil much more permeable to air 
and water. 

Deep plowing should be practiced, but this does not mean that 
the yellowish silty clay of the subsurface soil should be turned up, 
with the highly probable result of forming clods or packing to a 
close crust, as it is likely to do under the usual conditions of spring 
plowing. The depth should be increased as the effects of previous 
tillage and influence of the humus is apparent. Subsoiling or any 
process that renders the subsoil more permeable to air will give 
direct and lasting benefit. 

While not practicable to loosen up or otherwise materially alter 
the structure of the middle subsoil by tillage, its physical condi-
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tion, or rather its influence upon the moisture content of the entire 
soil section, may be changed by tile drainage. The surface drain
age of all the type is good, but the tight subsoil, as previously 
stated, is too retentive of moisture. The water movement both 
downward and laterally, is rather slow. Tile drains would facili
tate ·this movement, thus hastening relief after heavy rains. In 
dry periods the soil moisture would be increased by the more rapid 
circulation of the air through the subsoil, because there is consider
able condensation of moisture upon the soil grains by this process. 
During critical periods in crop development such increase in the 
total amount of soil water may prove of greatest value. This is 
doubtless the chief cause of corn making a steadier growth in dry 
weather over tile drains. In a number of instances a rather incom
plete system has been installed and the results are very apparent, 
and the owners of the land state that the increased returns soon 
pay for the improvement. 

All the) h~avier phases of the type, regaPdless of local elevation, 
need tile drainage and all would be benefited by the extension of 
the laterals that have already been laid in the adjoining Clyde 
soils. The size of the tile and the distance apart of the lines should 
be governed by the surface configurations of the fields and also by 
the character of the subsoil. Where the clay is especially tight and 
the depth to the brownish sandy clay is 4 or 5 feet ditches a few 
rods apart are needed. In the more sandy phase and where the 
subsoil is more porous the lines need not be close together. 

With the improvement suggested above, deeper tillage and an 
increase in the humus supply this soil would prove very nearly as 
valuable for corn as the Clyde soils, while its adaptability to other 
stable crops would be enhanced and the average yields less depend
ent upon seasonal conditions. 

MIAMI LoAM. 

The soil of the Miami loam is a light brownish gray silty loam. 
In many instances, as on the tops of the slight elevations that are 
a characteristic feature of the type, the soil is a brown sandy loam 
On the hillsides there is a considerable textural variation, but silt 
and fine sand are the chief components, there being but a small 
percentage. of clay and seldom any coarse sand. The organic mat
ter content is everywhere low, and therefore, the surface when dry 
has a grayish color but not so light a shade as the dry surface of 
the Miami silt loam. The moist soil invariably has a pronounced 
brownish tint, approaching reddish brown on gravelly slopes. 
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There is usually a little gravel scattered through the soil and occa
sionally some small stones, but such material is not very abundant 
except upon the crests of some of the mounds, and on a few small 
spots on comparatively level ground. 

'rhe subsoil from 10 to 15 inches below the surface to a depth 
of three or four feet is usually a brown or dull reddish brown clay. 
It is rather heavy and compact and these qualities would be more 
pronounced were it not for the coarse angular sand and small bits 
of gravel that it contains. This coarse material, with some :fine 
sand, increases the porosity and imparts a degree of friability that 
would otherwise be lacking. The sand and gravel usually increases 
with depth, so that at 4 or 5 feet the material is a clay loam, or in 
many instances a sandy clay. In some places the underlying 
stratum is comparatively loose gravel and the total thickness of soil 
and clay subsoil may not exceed 4 or 5 feet, but. such conditions are 
not of common occurrence and are usually limited to areas of a 
few acres. The clay substratum is evidently of sufficient thick
ness to be a good moisture reservoir and the capillary·m()vement of 
the soil moisture is not affected, with regard to average crop re
quirements, by beds of gravel, even where the latter are known to 
be present at moderate depths. 

'rhis type is the prevalent soil in the rolling to moderately hilly 
sections of the uplands. The largest tract is a few miles southeast 
of Whitestown. The surface consists of mounds and rather nar
row ridges quite irregularly disposed and of unequal height. The 
local relief, that is, the difference in elevation in any 20 or 4J ac1.~c· 
field is usually less than 30 to 40 feet; but the difference in eleva
tion of the higher hills near the railroad and the s .. opes near Fish
back Creek is much greater. All the land is tillable and very little 
is so rolling as to erode seriously. The higher ground is in part 
gTavelly and is somewhat stony. 'rhe lower slopes of the larger 
ridges have a more silty soil than the higher ground, but the varia
tion in this respect is not of great importance for the clay or sandy 
clay subsoil largely determines the physical conditions with regar( l 
to ~rainage, aeration, and average moisture content. 

The areas east of ~T amestown have somewhat similar topogra
phy, but most of this land is less gravelly than that near Whites
town and the soil varies from a fine sandy loam to a silt loam. 

These small areas are most numerous in the western and south
western parts of the county, and there are some very ~onspicuous 
elevations a few miles east and north of Lebanon having a sandy 
phase of this soil. Those in the northeastern townships have but 
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slight elevations above the surrounding land. Atl the moram1c 
hills or innumerable small elevations occurring throughout the 
county have in general this type of soil. In many instances the 
surface soil, even to the crest of the elevation, is a silt loam, but 
as a rule the slightly reddish sandy clay subsoil prevails, insuring 
good aeration and underdrainage. The mounds and ridges when· 
ever of sufficient size have been indicated on the map. In many 
such cases the extent of the fine sandy loam is exaggerated, for on 
the flanks of the mounds there is frequently a whitish silt loam 
with a tight silty clay subsoil to a depth of 2 to 3 feet. This close 
structural subsoil imparts to these places about the same physical 
proper lies as distinguish the ''clay spots'' in the Miami silt loam. 

'l'hese knolls and ridges are favorite sites for farm buildings. 
It is notice:::,ble that. apple trees on such locations average larger 
and evidently are longer lived than those on lower grounds. In 
some measure this may be due to the earlier improvements made 
compared.with those on the Miami silt loam, but the soil in general 
is well adapted to the apple. This tree prefers a moderately loamy 
or friable surface soil with well drained clay or clay loam subsoil. 
The air drainage in orchards on the morainic hills is also a factor 
of importance in the average productiveness of the trees. 

In the areas of Miami loam embracing the rolling to moderately 
hilly lands along the creeks, the surface features have been deter
mined in large measure by erosion. These include the low bluffs 
that form the sides of the valleys of Sugar and Eagle creeks and 
the limited areas of broken ground on ravines breaking through 
these bluffy hills. In a few instances elsewhere short steep hill
sides form a considerable part of the fields through which small 
drainage lines extend; but with these exceptions this land is easily 
tilled with the usual farm implements. The soil on the crests of 
the broader sides approaches the Miami silt loam, while on the 
steep slopes it is more sandy and gravel and stones are usually 
numerous, but never so abundant as to interfere with cultivation. 

As a rule land in the immediate vicinity of the "bluff lines" 
is quite broken. In some instances, however, the uplands ext.end 
with comparatively little relief almost to the crests of the escarp
ments, such topography being found on the south side of Sugar 
Creek, west of Thorntown, and in the upper curves of the stream. 
Most of the areas on the southern tributaries of Sugar Creek are 
rolling, with but little ground too rough to be farmed. 

In the vicinity of Zionsville much of the type is quite hilly, 
and farther north it has in general a rather mild topography and 
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the boundary between the loam and the silt -loam is more or less 
arbitrary. 

The average yield of corn, wheat and oats on the Miami loam 
is somewhat higher than that on the Miami silt loam. The inher
ent fertility with regard to the mineral elements may be a little 
higher than that of the silt loam, because erosion has removed the 
surface materials, which may be assumed to have lost. some of the 
valuable elements through long continued leaching and weathering, 
and brought within the zone commonly occupied by plant roots the 
comparatively unchanged bowlder clay beneath, for the latter is 
undoubtedly rich in the mineral elements, consisting as it does of 
a heterogeneous mixture of rock debris. Throughout most of the 
type free lime is found in the lower subsoil. The physical condi
tion of the soil and subsoil insures good drainage and aeration. 
The pronounced brownish tints usually prevailing and the rare 
occurrence of mottling are due to the relatively free circulation 
of air and good capillarity that exist throughout the entire soil 
section.· As stated elsewhere, the underlying glacial material is 
a reservoir of soil moisture and in this type the capillary con
nection between this substratum and the surface soil leaves little 
to be desired. There are many variations in this respect, but as 
a rule the reddish brown sandy clay subsoil, or layer between the 
depths of 10 to 36 inches, has good capillarity and is seldom so 
compact as to prevent a comparatively free downward movement 
of excess water in wet seasons. 

Crops on this soil do not suffer so much from seasonal extremes 
as on the heavier Miami silt loam. The average yields of corn, 
wheat, and oats are somewhat higher than on the silty phases. 
This statement, of course, does not apply to those places where 
surface wash has been permitted to remove much of the surface 
soil and the sandy clay thus exposed has not been loosened by deep 
plowing and organic matter worked into it. But even badly eroded 
hillsides soon respond to the treatment suggested and prove quite 
as productive as oth.er parts of the field. 

'Clover and bluegrass find this a congenial type, owing in part 
to lack of acidity in the soil and the presence of lime at such com
paratively shallow depths in the subsoil. The yields, however, are 
not generally so great as on the Clyde soils. Timothy does best 
on the lightest colored or more silty phases of the soil. The quality 
of all these cr.ops is good, there being no tendency toward slow 
maturity of grain or coarseness of fiber in straw and grass that is 
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observable in soils with high organic matter content and a ten
dency to be wet. 

In common with all the upland soils, this one is deficient in 
humus. rrhe suggestions concerning the need of more vegetable 
matter in the silt loam apply equally well to both phases of this 
type. 

On account of the former abundance of hard maple and black 
walnut, this type is popularly termed ''sugar tree land.'' Prac
tically all of it has long since been cleared and is now in cultiva
tion. It is held in high esteem by farmers, chiefly because it is 
less susceptible to either wet or dry weather than the heavier soils, 
and in less measure by the easy_ tillage of its somewhat sandy sur
face soil. The areas mapped as Miami loam include only the more 
pronounced development of the type, phases of the silty soil ap
proaching this loam but not distinctly characteristic of it having 
usually been referred to as the Miami silt loam. 

'I ' 

.t ~ r 1 MoNTGOMERY SILT LoAM . 

In some places in the extreme western part of Boone County 
the silt deposit is deeper and of slightly different appearance from 
that which the Miami silt loam represents. The change as one 
travels from Lebanon to Crawfordsville is so gradual and local 
variations according to topography so frequent that the transition 
is hardly noticeable. While the upland silt loams of the eastern 
and central parts of Boone are sufficiently different from those of 
the central part of Montgomery County to warrant separation, any 
line of distinction drawn between them must necessarily be more 
or less arbitrary. As a rule the pronounced grayish color of the 
Miami silt loam is not so noticeable in the Montgomery type. The 
latter is usually a light brown, or grayish brown silt loam to a 
depth of 10 or 15 inches. There is frequently considerable fine 
sand present and gravel and small stones very commonly occur on 
all the rolling areas. The subsoil is a brown silty clay loam to 
depth of 30 or 34 inches. Below this is encountered the glacial 
till similar to the subsoil of the Miami silt loam. It thus averages 
a little deeper than the subsoil of most of the Miami, but the ten
dency toward imperviousness, or tightness, that characterizes much 
of the deeper phases of the latter is not usually apparent. In this 
respect the type resembles the Miami loam, althoug~ the underly
ing glacial material is deeper. 

The limited areas outlined in the western part of the county 
are essentially transitions between the Miami soils and the Mont-

~ 
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gomery silt loam which a few miles farther west is more charac
teristically developed. These areas in general resemble the better 
drained bodies of the Miami silt loam and have , practically the 
same agricultural value along the line of contact, but the agricul
tural value increases toward the west bordering Montgomery 
County. 

Fox SILT LoAM. 

The surface soil of the Fox silt loam to a depth of about 12 
inches consists of gray or grayish brown silt loam. Upon drying 
out it has a, grayish cast. When wet the brownish color is pro-~ 
nounced. Silt is the chief constituent, but there is enough fine 
sand present to render the material quite friable. Coarse sand is 
almost entirely lacking, except along the margins of the terraces 
and upon the occasional slight elevations that occur in the larger 
areas of the type. In such places the surface soil may be a fine 
sandy loam, with more or less gravel and some small stones, but 
not enough to interfere with cultivation. Beginning at about 12 
inches the subsoil is a stiff, firm, brownish silty clay, not nearly so 
friable as the surface soil. Between the depths of 15 to 30 inches 
the subsoil is generally a clay, with enough coarse and medium 
sand to give a moist hand sample a most decidedly gritty feel. 
If dry the material is coarsely granular, checking into blocky frag
ments on exposure to the atmosphere. Vertical exposures, as in 
gravel pits, usually show this middle zone to be a reddish brown, 
crumbly clay, frequently mottled with dark chocolate brown iron 
stains. In the lower portion pebbles are generally quite abundant 
and at 25 to 36 inches there is such a rapid increase in the propor
tion of coarse sand and gravel that it is difficult to penetrate below 
30 inches with a soil auger. The basal part of the 3-foot soil sec
tion is often a clayey gravel or very gravelly clay, while at a some
what greater depth, usually less than 5 feet from the surface rela
tively clean gravel or sand is found extending to an unknown 
depth. In general a representative section of this type consists of 
about one foot of grayish silty loam resting upon a reddish brown 
clay or a very heavy silty clay loam that in many places is under
lain by a deep bed of gravel. 

This type is found on the comparatively level terraces or high 
second bottoms of Sugar and Eagle creeks. The elevation above 
the first bottoms ranges from 20 to 50 feet. 

Usually in depressions in the surface of the terraces the soil 
is very similar to that of the higher ground surrounding them, 
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for the gravelly substratum induces such thorough underdrainage 
that no semi-swampy condition ever existed. In some places, how
ever, where there were formerly shallow ponds a black soil with a 
high content of organic matter has been developed. Several small 
areas of this kind are found on the terrace northwest of Thorn
town. In such areas there is enough coarse sand in the soil to be 
easil observable, and pebbles are usually abundant. It is more 
crumbly than the lighter colored soil adjoining and may be reduced 
to a deep, mellow seedbed with less labor than is generally neces
sary on the black soils of the uplands. In a few places a ''gummy'' 
clay stratum is found just below the plow line, but such conditions 
are not commonly found. The subsoil is a dark colored clay or a 
clay loam free from the mottling usually observable in the subsoil 
of types of similar origin. At a depth of about 40 inches reddish 
brown gravelly material is generally found. This doubtless favors 
good underdrainage, but the close structure of the stratum between 
20 and 30 inches necessitates artificial drainage in some places. 

Practically all of this type is cultivated, a very small propor
tion being timbered. The soil yields easily to tillage, and, on 
account of the slightly higher percentage of very fine sand, is less 
inclined to pack than the Miami silt loam. Except in -the depres
sions, the humus content, even of virgin soil, is low, due in large 
measure to almost continuous cropping to grain. 

The substratum of gravel insures thorough drainage and aera
tion. The terrace lands may be cultivated sooner after heavy 
rains than the upland silt loams. For the same cause crops show 
the effects of continued dry weather, especially near the outer mar
gins of the terraces and on some of the gravelly knolls. The 
stratum of heavy material over the gravel is essentially the moist
ure reservoir, and in normal seasons most of the type maintains a 
good moisture content except in places where loose gravel is found 
at 3 to 4 feet from the surface. 

The largest bodies of this type are found on the north side of 
Sugar Creek near Thorntown. The elevation of the southern edge 
of the terrace is from 20 to 40 feet above the creek bottoms. In 
most places the elevation very gradua1ly increases toward the north 
and the comparatively level surface of these areas merges almost 
imperceptibly into the undulating Miami silt loam along the some
what ~arbitrary line on the map that indicates the approximate 
boundary between the two types. The areas on the south side of 
the creek are better defined topographically. The soil of the small 
bodies of Fox silt loam in general· is more sandy than that in the 
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larger areas, and. a relatively greater proportion of the surface 
consists of steep slopes with more or less exposure of the under
lying clay or gravel. The small areas near Zionsville have in gen
eral so much local relief that the original silty covering has been 
largely reduced by erosion to a fine sandy loam or shallow silty 
loam. A considerable part of each area is underlain by gravel and 
is somewhat susceptible to drought. 

The average crop yields on all the heavier phases of this type 
are about the same as on the Miami silt loom, except such varia
tions in wet seasons as would be expected on account of the some
what better drainage the terrace land enjoys. The interior por
tions of some of the larger bodies, however, would be benefitted by 
tile drainage, although the absolute need of such improvement is 
limited to occasional flat spots having exceptionally light·colored 
soiL The latter are usually acid but elsewhere the soils are gen
erally free from such trouble. 

In the vicinity of Thorntown farms that consist largely of this 
type are now valued at from $150 to $200 an acre. The convenience 
of tillage the level surfaee affords and the genera.Uy recognized 
adaptability of the type to endure seasonal extremes, as well as 
the desirability of location, have much to do with this high valua
tion. The smaller areas are usually considered about equal to the 
Miami loam and are locally rated at about the same price. 

Fox SANDY LoAM. 

On all the larger creeks small areas of second bottom land are 
found. In most instances they are fairly well defined terraces of 
moderate elevation, usually less than 20 feet above the overflow 
land. While most of the surface rises to about the same level, it 
is generally more or less uneven and no very well defined separa
tion may be made between it and the adjoining upland slopes, ex
cept that the latter rise, at some distance back from the creek, to 
a greater altitude. The approximate extent of a number of these 
rather illy defined terraces has been indicated upon the map and 
the soil classified as Fox sandy loam. 

The basic material of the areas near Zionsville is stratified sand 
and gravel, or at least gravelly material. The original capping of 
silt or silty loam has suffered much erosion on account of the uneven 
surface and the relatively larger extent of slope the outward mar
gins of the individual areas usually present. On such uneven 
ground the soil is quite variable, ranging from a gravelly sandy 
loam, too loose and open to be of much agricultural value, to brown 
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fine sandy loam having a depth of about 6 to 12 inches. The sub
soil is a brown or faintly reddish brown clay that is very similar 
to Miami loam. On the nearly level portions the soil is usually a 
silty loam with sufficient depth of silty clay substratum to have 
good moisture holding properties. The surface is generally 
gravelly with a good many small stones on the more broken ground. 
Exposures of the underlying gravel are generally 1mmerous. 

The small areas on Sugar Creek and its tributaries have gen·· 
erally a brown silty or fine sandy soil, with a relatively heavy sub
soil. 

With such diversity in soil texture and structure no statements 
relative to actual agricultural value are applicable to the type as 
a whole or even to the different parts of the same area. Nearly 

·an is regularly cultivated, and, except in unusually dry seasons, 
the crop yields on the most of this ground are very satisfactory. 
On nearly all of it clover does well and blue grass makes a good 
growth, but of course does not remain green so long in summer as 
on the soil capable of holding moisture better. 

GENESEE SANDY LOAM. 

A considerable portion of the first bottom land on the lower 
course of Eagle and Sugar creeks consists of rather coarse-textured 
material, ranging from a brown loamy sand to a moderately heavy 
sandy loam. The latter represents the more common development, 
for drifts of loose sand occur for the most part only in the channel, 
and very light sandy soils are seldom found except on the imme
diate banks and the inner sides of short curves. Most of the areas 
mapped as Genesee sandy loam have a surface soil in which sand 
of various grades is the chief component, but there is usually 
enough silt and clay to give more or less coherency and favorably 
affect the moisture holding properties. There is usually but little 
humus, except in depressions. The characteristic color is a brown 
suggestive of iron stained particles but slightly affected by organic 
matter. In most instances there are but few stones, or pebbles. 

The subsoil is exceedingly variable in texture. It ranges from 
a stiff ,sandy loam of brown color or slightly mottled with rusty 
iron stains to a light brown sand that a few feet below the surface 
may be loose and coarse. 

The substratum in most places is sand and gravel. The water 
table fluctuates with the rise and fall of the stream, but it seems 
that it usually stands well up toward the bottom of the 3-foot soil 
section. For this reason, most of the type maintains a fair degree 
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of moisture, except in unusually dry seasons. In normal seasons 
and during . usual stages of the streams corn does well and other 
crops make very satisfactory yields. Nearly all the type is subject 
to overflow, but. the inunda,tions seldom last more than a few hours. 
The fertility of this rather coarse open soil is thus frequently 
renewed, which accounts in large measure for the excellent returns 
almost invariably secured on some low lying and very sandy phases 
of the type. Much of this type is well adapted to melons, sweet 
potatoes, and other crops requiring a light soil. 

The color in what may be considered the typical development 
of this soil, is a pronounced brown, suggestive of a dull shade of 
ochre rather than the dark brown coloration usually associated with 
soils in which there is more or less humus. In this type there is 
a noticeable lack of organi~ matter, the surface soil differing 
slightly in this respect from the subsoil. This observable deficiency 
in humus and the brown color, which is undoubtedly due to a 
rather high degree of oxidation of the iron content and uniform 
distribution of this ferruginous material throughout the soil mass, 
differentiating this soil from the Genesee loam. The distinction 
is easily apparent when the average material of the Genesee silt 

· loam is compared with a sample of the Genesee loam. 

GENESEE SILT LoAM. 

The Genesee silt loam consists of a brown silty loam to a depth 
of · 8 to 12 inches. The proportion of fine sand is usually so high 
that the surface is very friable and has in general the properties 
somewhat characteristic of a fine sandy loam, rather than those of 
a heavier soil. It yields easily to tillage and only in the very 
heaviest phases becomes cloddy or is inclined to pack after rains. 
The subsoil is a light-brown silt loam, being a little heavier in tex
ture and more compact than the surface foot, but it is not difficult 
to penetrate with a soil auger. As a rule it has a texture and 
structure highly favorable to the maintenance of good moisture 
conditions. Except in local depressions or in the occasional sandy 
mounds, saturation or extreme dryness seldom occurs. This is due 
to the average elevation, which ranges from a few feet to as much 
as 10 to 15 feet above the adjacent portion of the stream channel, 
and is also favored by the presence of a rather coarse sandy sub
stratum that is frequently reached with a 40-inch soil auger. 

This type is of alluvial origin and is found along Sugar and 
Eagle creeks and their larger tributaries. 
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The surface is generally free from stones and gravel and· there 
are comparatively few abandoned channels or deep depressions of 
any sort. The slight mound-like elevations found in some of the 
larger areas are more sandy than the lower ground. The imme
diate banks of the streams and lines of ''cut-off'' for the current 
during floods are also quite sandy and in places gravelly. · 

The water table is not generally more than a few feet below the 
surface, so that the moisture content seldom falls below that neces
sary for a growing crop. Exceptions to this occur along the chan
nel where coarse sand may be found a. little below the surface, or in 
:;;pots in the interior of the fields where the str-ucture is similar, but 
these are limited to a very small proportion of the total area any
where. The equitable water supply is doubtless the chief factor 
in the excellent average yields of grain and grass. 

Practically all of this type is now cultivated. Clover, timothy, 
and bluegrass do especially well on this land, but as a rule it is 
so generally devoted to grain that alternates with grass or clover 
are not frequently made. It is quite apparent, however, that some 
of the higher lying areas are in need of more frequent change to 
crops that tend to increase instead of diminishing the organic mat
ter. On one rather heavy phase of this type near Thorntown 
yields of 80 to 90 bushels of corn have been secured, but the ground 
has been frequently manured and otherwise well cared for. 

Oats do not generally grow so rank as on the Clyde soils. Rye 
and wheat do better than on the average upland soil. Returns of 
from 30 to 40 bushels of the latter having been reported in favor
able seasons. 

Notwithstanding its deficiency in humus, the type has a high 
value as a corn soil. The short inundations to which much of it is 
subjected almost every year and the rare overflows that sometimes 
extend over all but the highest parts deposit much fine material, 
and the fertility is thus renewed to an extent that compensates for 
the temporary loss sustained when floods come, as they sometimes 
do, in the growing season. 

The higher lying portions of this alluvium are well adapted to 
alfalfa. The short overflows are not liable to cause much injury 
except in the quantity of weed and bluegrass seed thus· scattered on 
the land. 

GENESEE LOAM. 

The Genesee loam embraces those black alluvial soils found 
along the smaller streams and in some of the widest parts of th'=:' 

~ 
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valleys of the larger streams. In the former locations the surface 
soil is usually a dark-brown or dark-drab silty loam with enough 
sand to render it rather friable and loamy. Where it approaches 
in texture a clay loam the surface is crumbly and the subsoil 
usually less compact than that of the other black lands. The or
ganic matter content is moderately high and effects the color to a 
depth of 15 to 18 inches. 

The subsoil is a clay or clay loam and ranges in color from gray, 
mottled with yellow or yellowish brown, to dark brown or drab, 
with many rusty-brown iron stains in the lower portion. In the 
lower part of the 3-foot section there is considerable coarse sand 
and fine gravel. The lighter tints indicate poor aeration and a 
rather high average level of the water table. On the other hand, 
the darker colors are found where the natural drainage is better, 
a condition usually prevailing in most of the type. It is a little 
more compact than the surface soil but seldom ''gummy'' or con
taining a semi-impervious layer. It is generally so open in struc
ture that it admits of comparatively good underdrainage and aera
tion. The exceptions to this are generally confined to low places 
where the average level of the ground water is close to the surface. 

The Genesee loam on Sugar Creek generally occurs on the outer 
margin of the wider parts of the flood plain, where there is little 
sedimentation, except from ihe back water of the highest floods. 
Since the burden of these is mostly silt and clay particles, compara
tively heavy soils have been developed. At the foot of some of 
the hillsides narrow strips of muck are often found, due to seepage 
from the higher ground. In some of these places the subsoil con
tains so much bog iron that it is very yellow and sticky. Near the 
stream channel the texture is coarser and there is less organic mat
ter in the surface soil. 

This soil has a high degree of fertility and possibly is as nearly 
inexhaustible with regard to the element of mineral plant food as 
any soil can be, but the organic matter content in some of the 
higher lying areas is decreasing. The soil is slowly assuming a 
higher color and the physical conditions are possibly less satisfac
tory than when the land was cleared. Such ground would be 
benefited by more frequent change to clover or to pasturage grasses: 
Lower ground subject to more frequent inundations in thus reju
venated, but well drained higher valley lands will in time at least 
show the effects of almost continuous cropping to corn. 

The yields of corn on this type are frequently as high as 80 to 
90 bushels per acre. Wheat usually gives better returns than on 
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the Miami silt loam, but the possibility of injury by flood is, of 
course, a serious menace. On the highest location, where floods of 
a few hours duration seldom occur, alfalfa would do well, the fer
tility of the soil and the permanency of the water supply being 
especially favorable to this crop. 

MucK. 

In soil classification Muck is a term applied to those deposits 
consisting chiefly of vegetable remains where the decomposition 
occurred in part under water or at least under conditions of almost 
constant saturation. The earlier stage of the process usually forms 
peat, a brown, fibrous mass, in which the plant tissues are still 
discernible, but further change, with more or les~ exposure to 
atmospheric agencies, generally gives a very black, finely divided 
carbonaceous material, loose and porous when dry and very sqft 
and spongy if wet. All these cumulative deposits are in a later 
stage of decomposition and many of them have so far changed 
under the influence of artificial drainage and admixture of silt and 
clay from adjoining cultivated land that they are now essentially 
a soil, with an abnormally high content of organic matter. This 
is frequently the case in the lowest portions of the Clyde silty clay 
loam. 

The muck areas indicated on the map are as yet true muck. 
From a depth of about 4 inches to a foot or more the material is 
black, finely divided plant tissue with comparatively little earthly 
material. In artificially drained and well cultivated fields the sur
face is loose and offers but little resistance to any implement. Its 
general physical properties are indicated by the local name 
''chaffy'' land, but it is in too fine a state of division to render this 
term correctly applicable. 

In the smaller areas the muck is usually but a few inches deer 
and as a rule more or less earthy material is mixed with it. Th.:: 
upper subsoil is generally a black, granular clay or silty clay loam, 
grading with increase of depth to a yellow or mottled yellowish and 
gray clay. In many cases the subsoil is identical with that of the 
Clyde silty clay loam. 

In the larger areas along the Eel River ditches the muck has 
a depth of from 10 to 20 inches, the lower part of which is often 
quite compact and invariably contains much moisture. Beneath 
the vegetable material is often found a close, heavy dark-drab clay, 
in many instances so sticky and glimmy as to be very difficult to 
penetrate with a spade. This layer is not usually more than a foot 
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or so' thick, but cha'nges at a depth of t5 to' 20 inches ·to a browil 
mariy ciay that at 36 inches is a light gray marl, with many small 
shells. In this material the· lime carbonate may· be so high that it 
is rather friable and chalky. -Four or five fe-et below the surface 
there is generally a clay. In no instance was this substratum 
found to be sand or gravel. 

Practically all of this type, which is locally termed ''chaffy'' 
soi~, is now drained and in cultivation. Bluegrass and timothy 
make a rank growth, but the quality of the hay is not so good a.s 
that made from grass on normal soils. On all this type corn fails 
to thrive so well as on the Clyde silty clay loam. The plants when 
from 2 to 3 feet high are very liable to turn yellow, the lower leaves 
being affected first. The stalk ceases to grow and even if it does 
not die, it fails to mature any grain. The extremity of the roots 
die and in many instances are shriveled and brown nearly to the 
base of the stalk. This trouble, common to many muck and peat 
soils throughout northern Indiana, may be remedied by the appli
cation of potash. From 100 to 200 pounds of muriate of potash 
per acre should be used. It is better to distribute the potash over 
surface, or, at least to drill in the hill.- This soil is also improved 
for corn by applying several loads of manure per acre. It is prob
able that the manure introduces bacteria that are necessary to the 
growth of corn but are not present in the muck. The latter is 
generally acid, as indicated by the litmus paper test. 

The Muck soils will improve in physical character and lose the 
'' chaffiness'' with continued cultivation. The black carbonaceous 
subsoil will yield to atmospheric agencies wherever drained and 
gradually assume a granular structure similar to that of the other 
black soils. In the management of this soil deep plowing of those 
areas where the mucky material is but a few inches deep will hasten 
the process, rendering the soil more firm and of better texture. 
\Vhenever practicable it should be done in the fall so that the stiff 
gummy clay may be frozen and thawed as many times as possible. 
This will render it less troublesome to- cultivate later. 

The deeper Muck is easily cultivated and by the use of potash 
or stable manure the production of corn should be 'attended with 
little -chance of failure. Yields of 70 to 80 bushels have been 
secured under favorable condit1ons or when the soil was more or 
less loamy. The quality of corn is invariably improved by the 
potash, but -it is not generally so good as that on a normal soil. 

Some of the tracts near the ·large ditches could be utilized ad
vantageously for truck, such ·as onions, cabbage and celery. It 
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also seems possible that a limited acreage could be thus used and 
profitably irrigated by means of pumps. 

MEADOW. 

This type embraces those narrow strips of alluvium on th~ 
small branches and upper courses of several of the creeks. The 
conditions of deposition prevent the development of any well 
defined type. As a rule most of the material is rather fine tex
tured, varying from a silty loam to a fine sandy loam, and generally 
there is but little coarse sand or gravel, except near the channel of 
the stream. The surface in most places is more or less uneven and 
in the wider development low, seepy spots frequently occur on the 
margin. There is usually a low, bluff-like bank .. on one or. both 
sides of the Meadow where the stream is a short tributary of one 
of the larger creeks. On the heads of small branches this topo
graphic feature is lacking and the distin ~tion between this type 
and the Clyde silty clay loam is not well defined. In nearly all 

· cases the width. of the alluvium on the small drainage lines is con
siderably exaggerated upon the map. 

Practically all of this type has been cleared of the original 
timber, wholly or in part, so that it is now mostly set to bhie grass. 
Some of the widest portions of these little valleys are cultivated, 
the soil usually being a very fertile, dark co1ored fine sandy loam, 
buj crops are liable to injury by overflows. 

SUMMARY. 

Boone Cou~ty is located in the central part of Indiana and has 
an area of 420 square miles. The surface is undulating, becoming 
more rolling and hilly along the larger streams. There is very 
little land unsuitable for tillage andpractically all is included in 
\Vell improved farms. The public roads are excellent, and several 
steam and electric lines afford most convenient transportation facil
ities. 

Corn, oats, wheat, and clover are the principal crops. Com
paratively few cattle are fattened but dairying is carried on quite 
extensively. Some attention is given to sheep, and many draft 
horses are raised, but hog raising is the principal live stock in
dustry. 

All the upland soils are the derivatives of a thin surface deposit 
of silty material overlying glacial material. The alluvial types. are 
of limited ·extent and generally consist of brown sandy loams. 

The 1\fiami silt loam, or ''clay land,'' is the most extensive 
type. It is a light colored silt loam, with a rather heavy silty clay 
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subsoil. It is deficient in humus and on this account requires 
rather careful management. Clover does well on it and it is excel
lent timothy and blue grass land. The average yields of corn 
are about 40 bushels per acre; of wheat 15 to 2o bushels; and of 
oats from 30 to 40 bushels. 

The Miami loam, or ''sugar tree land,'' embraces most of the 
rolling lands and the local elevations of the uplands. The soil con
tains more fine sand than that of the Miami silt loam and the sub
soil is more open in structure. On account of its more effective 
underdrainage and aeration, this type is less susceptible to seasonal 
extremes than the heavier types and the average yields of grain are 
somewhat higher. 

The Clyde silty clay loam locally termed black lands owes its 
origin to the semi-swampy conditions formerly prevailing in prac
tically all the depressions of the uplands. Under artificial drain
age it is an ideal corn soil, the average yield in favorable seasons 
being 80 bushels per acre. Wheat does well and timothy, clover, 
and bluegrass make heavy yields. Limited areas of this type have 
an excess of vegetable rna tter in the surface soil and are called 
"chaffy" land. A few small areas of true Muck occur in associa
tion with these black lands. 

The Fox silt loam occurs on the level bench lands of Sugar and 
Eagle creeks. It is similar to the Miami silt loam, but the smooth 
surface and generally good natural drainage render it somewhat 
easier of management. On these terraces that have an eroded sur
face the soil is quite variable in depth and texture, but most of it 
is a sandy loam. This variable condition is represented by the Fox 
sandy loam. 

The Genesee silt loam embraces most of the larger areas of 
alluvium. It is a brown silty or fine sandy loam rather low in 
organic matter, but the physical structure and topographic position 
insure good moisture conditions. Most of this type has a very high 
agricultural value. 

No very close distinction can be drawn between the latter type 
and a moderately coarse sandy loam of common occurrence along 
the channels of the larger creeks. This latter type, mapped as 
Genesee sandy loam, has ·a rather limited areal extent and is not so 
safe a soil in dry seasons as the silt and fine sandy loam. 

The narrow strips of alluvial soil on the branches are repre
sented by Meadow. The texture, structure and drainage condi
tions are quite variable, and most of this land ha~ little presem1 
agricultural value except for pasture. 
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Soil Survey of Montgomery County, Indiana 

By GROVE B. JoNES, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and 

C. H. ORAHOOD, of the Indiana Department of Agriculture. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA. 

Montgomery County, Ind., is situated in the west-central part 
of the State. It is bounded on the north by Tippecanoe County; 
on the east by Clinton, Boone, and Hendricks counties; on the 
south by Putnam and Parke counties; and on the west by Parke 
and Fountain counties. It has an area of 508 square miles or 
325,120 acres. 

The county is divided into two nearly equal parts by Sugar 
Creek, the largest stream in the area, formerly known as Rock 
River. This stream enters the county from the east about 5 miles 
south. of the northern boundary, and leaves the county about 5 
miles north of the southern boundary. Its tributaries from the 
north are Lye and Black creeks and from the south, Walnut, 
Offield, and Indian creeks. The extreme south and southeastern 
parts of the area are drained by the Raccoon Creek and Cornstalk 
Creek; the northwest part by the branches of Coal Creek, a stream 
emptying directly into the Wabash River. 

The topography, which varies from level to rolling and hilly, is 
·characteristic of a glacial region; Probably the highest elevation 
in the county is to be found in the vicinity of Alamo, where the 
glacial moraines attain an altitude of approximately 870 feet~ 

Other morainic elevations of considerable height are found north 
of Y ountsville. One point known as ''Bald Hill'' rises to a height 
of 190 feet above Sugar Creek. In· general the surface varies be 
tween 700 and 850 feet above sea level. 

The largest level area in the county, geologically known as 
. ancient Lake ·Harney, lies in the south-central part, and until 

reclaimed by artificial drainage was called Black Swamp. The 
surface of this entire area presents but slight varation in eleva:.. 
tion. A strip of prairie land from 1 to nearly 5 miles wide, gently 
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undulating in character but broken . by occasional wooded areas, 
extends entirely across the northern part of the county. 

From its point of entrance into Montgomery County to about 
two miles below Yountsville, Sugar Creek has a valley of consid
erable width consisting of bottom or overflow land and terraces at 
varying elevations. Below this point the valley is contracted by 
precipitous bluffs, many of which are bare rocky cliffs from 100 
to 200 feet or more in height. Numerous springs give rise to 
streams which have reduced the country for nearly a mile on 
either side of Sugar Creek to a net work of deep gullies and steep 
slopes, for the most part unsuited for cultivation. The accom
panying soil map is not a topographic sheet, and since it does not 
show the elevations it is difficult to get a correct idea of the un
evenness of this section . of Montgomery County. 

Montgomery County was organized in 1823 and the town of 
Crawfordsville, situated in the central part, foundP.d. As the 
country was settled Crawfordsville became an important business 
point. It was incorporated as a city in 1865 and today is the 
county seat, with a population of about 10,000. Several manu
facturing industries are located here. Crawfordsville is also the 
site of Wabash College, organized in 1832. Ladoga, situated in 
the southeastern part of the county, is second in size, with a pop
ulation of about 1,200. Here is located the only canning factory 
at present in the county. Waveland affords an outlet for the prod
uce of the southwestern part of the county, while Darlington, Lin
den, New Richmond, Wingate, Waynetown, Kirkpatrick and Ala
mo are thriving market towns, supplying the communities in which 
they are located. 

The system of consolidated schools has recently been intro
duced. l\fodern commodious structures advantageously situated 
have displaced the more numerous small schoolhouses. The sys
tem is said to be satisfactory. 

The roads throughout the county are as a rule in good con
dition, most of them being graveled. During the last few years 
some have been macadamized and each year the mileage is in
creased. 

rrhe county is well supplied with steam and electric roads. 
Three railroads pass through Crawfordsville, the New York Cen
tral and Pennsylvania systems and the Chicago, Indianapolis and 
Louisville Railway. The Toledo, St. Louis and Western crosses 
the northern part of the county, passing through Wingate, New 
Richmond, Linden and Kirkpatrick. In the southern part of the 
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county the Central Indiana Railway connects Waveland and La .. 
doga with Lebanon in Boone County. 

Crawfordsville is also the terminus of two electric lines. Th1.• 
Indianapolis, Crawfordsville and Western-Ben Hur Route-ex
tends southeast, connecting the county directly with Indianapolis. 
The Terre Haute, Indianapolis, and Eastern traction line, known 
as the Northwestern, runs east to Lebanon and other points. It 
is planned to extend this line west from. Crawfordsville, connect
ing it with Danville, Ill. The construction of a system of spurs 
into parts of the area not at present served with transportation 
facilities will be welcomed. Alamo and vicinity will be especially 
benefited. 

CLIMATE. 

The tables following give the records of the Weather Bureau 
stations at Lafayette and Veedersburg in counties adjoining on 
thk north and west, respectively. No means have been established 

NORMAL MONTHLY, SEASONAL, AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPI 
TATION AT LAFAYETTE, TIPPECANOE COUNTY, IND. 

TEMPERATURE. PRECIPITATION. 

MoNTH. Total Total 

Ah""'"'· I Ah""'"'• I Amount Amount Snow, 
Mean. I Max- Min- Mean. for the for the A vwage 

imum. imum. Driest Wettest Depth. 
Year. Year. 

-------- -----
oF. 

I 

oF. 

I 

°F. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. 

29.7 69 -17 2.59 1.95 5.84 3.5 
25.3 70 -33 2.47 1.18 0.40 7.0 
26.9 69 -26 2.75 2.94 5.78 6.3 

December ............... . 
January ................. . 
February ................ . 

-·--------------------
Winter ................. ! 27.3 69. -25 7.81 6.07 12.02 16.8 

March................... 37.6 83 -5 3.20 1.41 3.30 4.4 
April..................... 50.5 89 . 10 3.27 2.94 2.25 0.4 
May..................... 61.5 97 25 4.40 2.11 3.82 T 

Spring .................. ~--9-0 ___ lo-ito.87-----u6~--4-.8-
===l==== 

June ..................... -~ 70.7 100 33 4.43 1. 97 7.16 0.0 
July...................... 74.6 105 42 .3.77 0.88 2.05 0.0 
August................... 72.6 102 39 3.23 3.08 0.47 0.0 

----------------------------
Summer............... 72.6 102 38 11.43 5.93 . 9.68 . 0.0 

September .............. ·I 66.1 101 29 2.77 3.02 4.20 0.0 
October.................. 53.3 92 16 2.35 1.62 4.42 T 
November ............... \ 39.5 95 -1 3.06 3. 72 6.49 1.2 

Fall.. .................. I 53.0 1 96 1 15 1 8.18 1 8.36 1 15.11 1 1.2 

Annual. ................ I 50. 7 89 10 38.29 

Average date of first killing frost in Autumn, October 5. 
Average date of last killing frost in Spring, April 26. 
Earliest date of killing frost in Autumn, September 14. 
Latest date of killing frost in Spring, May 27. 

26.82 46.18 22.8 
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for Crawfordsville, nor is there any station in the county with 
satisfactory records. The data c.ompiled from the two stations 
mentioned are, however, applicable to local conditions. 

The climate of Montgome,ry County is humid. It is charac
terized by wide variations in temperature. It will be seen that 
the mean annual precipitation is about 34 and 39 inches and is 
favorably distributed through the year. 

The average snowfalJ recorded at Lafayette covering a period 
of 22 years, is 22.8 inches, which under normal conditions, is SJ.Iffi

ciimt to protect crops of winter wheat, rye and _clover. 

NORMAL MONTHLY, SEASONAL, AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPI
TATION AT VEEDERSBURG, FOUNTAIN COUNTY, IND.' 

TEMPERATURE. 
I 

PRECIPITATION. 

I ToW I To~l Absolute Absolute Amount Amount Snow, 
Mean. I Max- Min- Mean. for the for the Average 

imum. imum. Driest Wettest Depth. 
Year. Year. 

MoNTH. 

------------ --------
oF. oF. oF. Inches. - Inches. Inches. Inches. 

December ......... _ ..... . 31.0 62 -12 2.17 3.20 0.43 
27,3 69 -24 2.34 1.34 0.43 
25.1 64 -14 1. 91 1.39 2.65 

January ..... _ .. ___ ..... ,. 
February ....... _._ .. _, ... . 

Winter ................. l~l __ 65_l--=!!_l~1--~~~ ~-~~~ 

March ..... __ .......... _ ., 42. 9 
April..................... 51.2 
May ........ _............ 63.1 

84 
88 
94 

-6 
20 ° 

23 

3.20 
2.23 
4.33 

3. 78 
2.13 
2.68 

3.18 
0.69 
5.80 

Spring .................. 1 52.4 1 89 ] . 12 1 9. 76 1 8 ~~ 1 9. 67 
1 

......... . 

June •..................... l 70.3 1· 97 I 36 I 4_97 I 7.98 I 9.06 
July,_..................... . 75 ... 3 .. . 10.5 · 42 3.51 0.39 ~.46 
August ... ,. ............... ~-1_0_1 __ · __ 44 _ __:~ ~ ~---

Summer ............... 1~1-· _1_0_1_1~_4_1~~~-~~-72_ ~~~~~-· . __ 

Septem b~r ............... f 68. 7 
October.................. 57.0 
November ...... -......... 41.6 

97 
90 
78 

31 
20 
7 

2.23 
2.27 
2.12 

T 
4.45 
0.98 

2.19 
3.30 
3.43 

Fall .................... l~l_8_8_l __ 1_9_l~l~l~ 

4-npuaL. ................ I. 52 . 3 86 14 34.57 

Average date of first killing frost in Autumn, October 5. 
Average date of last killing frost in Spring, May 1. 
Earliest date of killing frost~in Autumn, September 14. 
Latest date of killinglfrost in Spring, May 21. · 

32.72 41.49 

Records of frost occurrence at :Crawfordsville give the average 
date of last killing frost in spring as April 24, and of first in fall 
as October 20. There is· thus 189 days free from frost of suffi

-cient severity to injure even tender plants. The season is ample 
for the maturing of the principle crop, corn. 
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AGRICULTURE. 

In Montgomery County agriculture is the principal resource. 
It dates back to 1823, when the first settlement was made on a 
high bluff overlooking Sugar Creek, at what was destined to be 
Crawfordsville. The development of agriculture was slow, for 
nearly all the county was originally forested with hickory, oak, 
elm, maple, beech, and walnut. 

Corn was the first crop grown but was later planted in alterna
tion with wheat. Wheat for a long time was extensively grown, 
but for nearly a score of years there has been a rapid falling off 
in wheat production. 

Formerly stock raising was a leading industry, as the soils are 
nearly all adapted to the growing of grasses, the native bluegrass 
and prairie grass of the northern section of the county affording 
ample grazing for large herds of stock. At present, however, only 
a few head o-f cattle are fed on most of the farms and more at-

. tention is paid to raising of hogs. The present high prices of 
beef and pork it would seem should stimulate the development of 
these forms of animal husbandry. 

· 1.'he raising of sheep was once extensively carried on and there 
are still some flocks in nearly all parts of the county. The rough 
areas in the southwestern part of the county are well adapted to. 
sheep raising. 

Some good horses are kept for teaming and farm work and a 
number of mule colts are raised. 

At the present time the farmers of Montgomery County are 
devoting most of their attention to growing corn, hay, oats, wheat, 
~nd rye, and to a limited extent, millet, alfalfa, truck crops, and 
tom a toes for canning purposes. 

The growing of alfalfa is in its infancy in l\iontgomery Coun
ty, but it can be grown with profit; a few farmers recognize this 
fact and are taking advantage of it. Its importance as a feed, 
especially for dairy cows, and as a soil renovator are recognized. 
Alfalfa is usually difficult to start, and for this reason many far
mers become discouraged. Alfalfa is successfully grown on a small 
scale on a number of soil types but failures have b,~en made in 
attempting to seed this crop on these same soils in other parts of 
the county. As a general rule it is difficult to introduce any new 
crop into a region where farming is well established ;-tlong fixed 
lines and whe:t:~ the attempt is made and attended by no pronounced 
success there is no disposition to give the crop another tri~l. 

10-33700 
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For the production of alfalfa the soil should be well drained, 
liberally supplied with lime and barnya:rd manure and reduced to 
the best physical condition. Inoculation may be necessary, al
though it is not always so, especially where sweet clover grows. 
Soil from a field where alfalfa has grown successfully may f>e 
used for this purpose. Weeds are inclined to crowd alfalfa out, 
and only by frequent cutting can they be kept back . 

.About 20 pounds of alfalfa seed per acre is sown without ~ 
nurse crop in .August or September, or it may be seeded in the 
spring with oats. The introduction of this crop into the rotation 
would be of great value. Besides adding nitrogen to the soil the 
deep subsoil is loosened by the roots, which penetrate to great 
depths. 

Corn is grown extensively over the entire area, and it is the 
most important crop. .A few silos are in use by the dairies around 
Crawfordsville and their number is gradually increasing. Late 
corn planted for ensilage forms excellent feed for both dairy and 
market cattle. Oats are grown extensively and the 'acreage de
voted to rye is being increased. 

The growing of tomatoes for canning has developed extensively 
in the vicinity of Ladoga where the only canning factory in the 
county is located. From 125 to 250 bushels per acre are generally 
obtained and 20 cents a bushel is the average price paid. .As the 
canning indu~try grows other canning crops, such as sweet eoru 
and peas, will doubtless be produced. 

The trucking industry has not been extensively developed . 
.A number of gardens in the vicinity of Crawfordsville supply 
that local market. Strawberries, tomatoes, cabbage, melons, can
taloupes, lettuce, and cucumbers are grown successfully. This 
industry could be profitably extended, especially upon the sandy 
loams. 

Other special crops could be profitably grown on many of 
the soils. Muck is well suited to the production of celery, let
tuce, cabbage, and carrots, and sugar beets are grown farther 
north on soils similar to those existing in the county. 

Conditions are favorable for dairying. The product of the 
several existing dairies is at present consumed within the county. 
but there appears to be no reason why a surplus for export 
should not be produced. 

The agriculture of the area is highly developed and the crops 
which are being grown are well adapted to the soils and general 
conditions. The general appearance of the farms indicates a 
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high average condition of thrift and prosperity. The farm build
ings as a rule are well built and substantial, and many are 
equipped with modern improvements. 

About 60 per cent. of the farms are operated by the owners. 
There is thus considerable tenant farming. Both cash and share 
systems of renting are practiced. When rented for cash farm 
lands bring from· $3 to $6 an acre. The more common plan of 
rental is on a share basis, the landlord receiving one-half of the 
products. The tenant often pays a cash consideration usually 
designated the ''privilege'', for use of house, barn, garden, and 
pasture. 'rhreshing expenses are usually equally divided. Many 
landowners rent their farms to tenants and live in the towns and 
vill~es. 

The value of farm lands in the county varies from $15 to $50 
an acre for steep broken land to $200 an acre for well-improved 
''black land'' (Clyde soils). Values have advanced sharply in 
the past few years. 

The light-colored soils of the county are in need of organic 
manures. The black soils are well supplied with organic matter, 
but frequently are more or less acid, and some form of lime, such 
as pulverized limestone should be applied. On such soils phos
phoric acid is also often beneficial. 

On the whole, fairly good cultural methods are practiced in 
handling soil, but in many cases crop yields may be increased by 
deeper plowing, more thorough tillage, and systematic rotations. 
'rhe importance of crop rotation is recognized and generally fol
lowed, though a greater portion of the land might be kept in 
clover to good advantage. 

There is need of improving the drainage conditions on the 
Clyde silty clay loam and the Miami silt loam. 

SOILS. 

Montgomery County lies within that portion of the glaciated 
region covered by the later or Wisconsin invasion. This great ice 
sheet,. which covered the. country to a depth of many hundred 
feet, not only brought about by its abrasive action great changes 
in the general configuration of the surface but by the deposition 
of ground up material, covered the county with a mantle of 
unconsolidated material which now in a more or less modified 
condition constitutes the source of the soil material. 

The bed rock underlying the whole of Montgomery County 
consists of many thin strata of shale, sandstone, and limestone, 

., 
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which have been classed as regards age with the Lower Carbon
iferous. These rocks were originally so deeply covered by the 
unconsolidated glacial drift that they are never exposed in suffi
cient extent to weather into dirJtittct re$idu&l soils and only slight
ly influence the· composition of the glacial soils, as the debris of 
local derivation makes up only a small proportion of the drift. 
The varying degrees of hardness of the several strata have, how
ever, brought about changes in topography, as shown by pregla
cial valleys and by valleys eroded since glacial times. 

These rocks have contributed to the industries of the region 
some materials of economic importance. 

The rocks of the Knobstone group consist mainly of blue-gray 
shales and sandstone and are conspicuously exposed along Sugar 
Creek in many places. In the vicinity of Crawfordsville the 
shale is used in the manufacture of a fine quality of building 
brick. Overlying the Knobstone group is the Harrodsburg lime
stone, exposures of which are seen along Sugar Creek, west of 
Waynetown· and south of New Ross. The Bedford Oolitic lime
stone outcrops a quarter of a mile north of Parkersburg. The 
Mitchell limestone overlies the Bedford Oolitic limestone and is 
found in the southwest corner of the county. 

The J\ifansfield sandstone being more resistant than the strata 
above and below it has weathered into the bold cliffs at Shades 
and into lesser cliffs and terraces in many places along Sugar 
Creek and its tributaries. 

The agency of the ice flow in influencing topography is to be 
seen in altered stream channels and in the presence of preglacial 
valleys and lakes. The present course of the deeply entrenched 
channel of Sugar Creek beginning a few miles west of Cra wfords
ville and a short distance north of Yountsville, indicates conclu
sively the recent origin of this chasm. Before becoming obstructed 
it is thought that the outlet for Sugar Creek was by means of 
two channels, one leading more directly to Coal Creek, the other 
to the southwest of Y ountsville. Lye Creek is believed to have 
also occupied a preglacial valley. 

Ancient Lake Harney, a preglacial lake several miles in ex
tent, is found south of New Market. It was known to the early 
settlers as ''Black Swamp.'' 

The covering of drift, combined with the reworked loessial 
material, varies in depth in different parts of Montgomery County 
from a few inches over the steep broken land to 100 f-eet or more 
over the morainic portion. The till consists of a heterogeneous 
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mass of sand, gravel, clay, and bowlders at lower depths, but as 
a rule the surface covering is more homogeneous over considera
ble areas and has weathered into fairly· uniform types of soiL 
Occasional large bowlders apparently dropped promiscously, are 
a feature of the landscap~··· A train or dyke of these bowlders, 
one-fourth to one-half mile wide extends across the northeastern 
part of the county. These bowlders consist for the greater part 
of crystalline rocks derived from distant sources. 

The glacial drift is overlain almost everywhere by loessial ma
terial. Hills, slopes, and valleys alike have this silt covering 
which varies in depth from a few inches to nearly three feet. 

The Montgomery silt loam is the most extensively developed 
soil type. The material of the surface soil or of the surface soil 
and the upper subsoil appears to be closely related to the loess, 
while that of the subsoil or lower subsoil is glacial till. 

The Miami silt loam represents the weathered product of the 
glacial till over gently rolling or nearly level areas. 

The Carrington silt loam is composed of bowlder drift material 
weathered under conditions that have produced a dark colored 
surface soil. 

The Clyde silty clay loam has been produced where till and 
loessial material have weathered under poor drainage conditions, 
favorable to the accumulation of dark organic matter. It has also 
been modified to some extent by the washing in of silty material 
from the higher lands. 

Two terrace soils are found in the county, the Fox silt loam 
and the Fox sandy loam. Both contain gravel which increases 
with depth. The type represents reworked glacial material de
posited when the stream flowed at a higher level than at present. 

The Rodman gravelly sandy loam is found occupying morainic 
lines and ridges. 

The soils of the Genesee series and Meadow represent recent 
alluvium and are composed principally of reworked glacial and 
loessial material. 

MoNTGOMERY SILT LoAM. 

The surface soil consists of a light-brown silt loam about 10 
to 15 inches deep. . In some localities a small quantity of pebbles 
or gravel and occasionally some cobblestones and bowlders are 
found, but the distribution is not general. 

The subsoil to a depth of about 30 inches, is a yellowish-brown, 
heavy silt loam to silty clay loam, where the glacial drift material 
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is usually encountered. This bowlder till closely resembles. the 
lower subsoil of the.' Miami silt loam and consists of a brown to 
slightly reddish-brown sandy clay or clay loam. Below three feet 
gravel cobbles, and bowlders become more numerous. 

There are some included patches too small to map in which 
the texture ranges to a. loam or fine1 sandy loam, particularly on 
smne of the knolls and slopes. 

The Montgomery silt loam is the most extensive soil type in 
the county. For the most part·jt 'occupies rolling country, al
though there are some nearly level areas and a few morainic hills. 
In the vicinity of Alamo the topogaphy is billowy and the sur
face soil in this region and a ;round w a,ynetown and east to wesley 
Chapel generally speaking cor{tains a higher percentage of medium 
and coarse sand that is typical. 

The Montgomery silt -loam consists of the ·finer· grades of gla
cial drift material modified more or ·less by the addition of what 
appears to be loessial material. In some localities the effect of 
wind action upon the material is quite apparent. 

Where the type occupies level to undulating areas there is a 
close resemblance to the Miami silt loam. The likenesS, however, 
is found in the subsoil, which is more compact and has the char
acteristic mottling of gray and yellow. This condition is due to 
immature drainage and poor aeration. In these areas the surface 
soil has a brown color while the Miami silt loam under similar 
conditions is light gray to whitish. 

The natural drainage of the Montgomery silt loam is in most 
places good, and only in a few localities is artificial drainage 
practiced. The type is locally known as ''sugar tree land'' on 
account of the predominance of the hard maple on such areas. 
Besides maple, oak, hickory, walnut, and beech are abundant. 

The type is a typical general purpose soil. All the farm pro
ducts common to this region are grown successfully. As in the 
case of the other soils of the county, the principal crop is corn, 
with yields ranging from 40 to 70 bushels per acre. The acreage 
of oats is large and the soil is productive of this crop. The aver
age yield in the year 1912 was about 65 bushels per acre. The 
preceding year the yield was about 40 bushels per acre which is 
nearer the average. A large area is devoted to wheat which yields 
20 to 27 bushels per acre. Some rye, buckwheat, and millet are 
grown. 

Timothy and clover do well on this soil, ordinarhY. yielding 
from 1! to 2! tons of good quality hay per acre. Of timothy seed 
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7 or 8 bushels per acre and of clover seed from 1 to 2 bushels are 
obtained. Excellent bluegrass pastures are found, supplement
ing the hay crops during about six months of the year. Alfalfa 
is another forage crop which succeeds on ._the type. The crop is 
gaining in favor but the acreage devoted to it is still small. 

A common rotation valuable for use on the ~Iontgomery silt 
loam covers a period of four years and consists of corn, oats, 
wheat, and clover. Corn is frequently planted two years in suc
cession, the remaining steps in the rotation being unchanged. 

Corn is fertilized at the rate of 100 to 175 pounds per acre 
with a mixture analyzing 1.5 per cent. nitrogen, 9 per cent. phos
phoric acid, and 4 per cent. potash, though the formulas of differ
ent brands may vary slightly from this. For oats and wheat about 
125 pounds per acre of the same mixture is applied. 

The Montgomery silt loam is a mellow, friable soil of easy till
age. Its loamy structure allows the free circulation of air and 
moisture and the land is in condition to plant at a relatively early 
date. The internal drainage is not sufficiently free to make the 
soil unretentive of moisture. 

Truck crops and fruit are grown for home consumption in all 
parts of the area. Apples, pears, cherries, grapes and small fruits 
do well. Tomatoes for canning are grown to a limited extent and 
are found profitable. 

The Montgomery silt loam is naturally deficient in organic 
matter. This should be supplied by plowing under legume and 
other green crops, and by returning to the soil the straw and other 
litter left from the harvested crops. Weeds are valuable for this 
purpose. Barnyard manure is, of course, the most valuable means 
of adding organic matter to the soil, and where an ample supply is 
available, green manuring may be dispensed with. Alfalfa, clover, 
and other leguminous crops also help to maintain the nitrogen con
tent of the soil through their ability to collect this ingredient from 
the air. 

Montgomery Silt Loam, Flat Phase.-The Montgomery silt 
loam, flat phase, consists of a grayish-brown to dull or dark gray 
silt loam about 6 to 8 inches deep. 

_11he subsoil is a mottled brown and gray, crumbly silt loam 
which becomes gradually heavier and more compact as the depth 
increases, passing at 15 to 20 inches into heavy silty clay loam of 
a mottled yellowish-brown or yellow and gray color. The sub-

' "., ; 

'soil usually contains some small iron concretions, and these are 
also scattered over the surface and through the soil. 

~ 
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The main body of this phase of soil occurs in the south-cen
tral part of the county, south of New Market and east of Browns 
Valley, where it occupies a nearly level country. 'fhis large· area 
is locally known as "Black Swamp." It is poorly drained, and 
requires tiling or ditching for best results with crops. Evidences 
of glacial lake origin do not seem to be strong enough nor is the 
color of this soil dark enough to warrant the classification of this 
soil as a member of the Clyde series. It has been suggested by 
some geologist that Big Swamp represents the site of a former 
glacial lake. 1 

A few small areas of the Montgomery silt loam, flat phase, 
were mapped to the south of Alamo. These areas probably repre
sent small glacial lakes or swamps at one time more or less closely 
connected with the larger body. 

The Montgomery silt loam, flat phase, yields from 50 to 75 
bushels per acre of corn, from 50 to 60 bushels of qa~s ,and from 
1 to 2 tons of hay. . ,,: 

6 
Very little wheat is grown, as it is not a profitable crop on this 

phase. During winter months it leaves badly and if it survives 
the winter it usually lodges on account of the heavy growth of 
straw. The phase needs to be improved, especially in case of the 
small depressions. 'rhis will improve it somewhat for the prodnc·· 
tion of the cereal crops. 

Farm values on this type of soil range from $100 to $150 an 
acre, and of the flat phase from $125 to $150. 

The results of mechanical analyses of samples of the typical 
soil and subsoil of this type are given in the following table: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MONTGOMERY SILT LOAM. 

. . ~ ~ 
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No. I DESCRIPT.ION. 

2813191 Soil...... . . . . . · · · · · · · ·l---o.!IJ.21.613.8:--s.5 74.113.4 
281320 Subsoil. . . . . . . . .3 1.3 2.0 [ 5.0 : 5.0 63.1 23.6 

MIAMI SILT LOAM. 
Jl 't t ~ 

The soil of the Miami silt loam consists of a light.~:ray to light 
brown silt loam about 8 to 12 inches deep. The subsoil to an 

1. See description Montgomery County, Indiana. Ge:>lo!!;ical Surv€'y. 7th Annuctl Report 1875. 
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average depth of 25 inches is a light-gray to mottled yellow and 
gray silty clay. On handling the subsoil material the crushing of 
the iron concretions often gives an ochreous yellow or brownish 
colcration. Below 25 inches the subsoil is a brown clay containi:p.g 
considerable sand and gravel, in places showing a reddish tint. 
This glacial drift material containing gravel, stones, and bowlders 
continues to an undetermined depth. Small iron concretions oc
cur both on the surface and throughout the soil. 

The type as developed in this area is not altogether represen
tative of the typical Miami silt loam of other areas in that the 
soil is somewhat lighter in color or mottled and the drainage not 
so well established. 

The Miami silt loam occurs in the extreme eastern part of the 
county. It is extensively developed in the adjacent county of 
Boone, and eastward. 

The topography is nearly level to gently undulating. On this 
account, arid' also on the account of the dense subsoil, the natural 
drainage is not good. Tile drains and upon ditches are common, 
but more complete drainage systems would no doubt pay through 
increased crop yields. 

The original timber growth on this type consisted of oak, hick
ory, ash and beech. Numerous groves and woodland pastures in
clude these and other hardwoods. 

The greater proportion of this type is devoted to general farm
ing. Corn produces a slow and uneven growth, but yields ordi
narily from 25 to 35 bushels per acre. The yield of wheat ranges 
from 12 to 15 bushels and of oats from 25 to 30 bushels. Timo
thy does very well on this soil, a better quality of hay being pro
duced than upon the soils containing larger quantities of organic 
matter. 

The Miami silt loam is deficient in organic matter. Stable 
manure is usually applied to the sod land, but this is not suffi
cient to maintain the supply. Little commercial fertilizers are 
used. The land would be much benefited by plowing under vege
table matter in the form of clover, rye or peas. 

A great improvement would result in this type from deeper 
plowing and more thorough drainage to give better aeration. 
Deep rooted crops such as the larger clovers and alfalfa will be 
found beneficial in this respect, as well as in maintaining the ni
trogen content. 

The Mia"fBi silt loam is valued at $125 to $150 an acre. 
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CARRINGTON SILT LOAM. 

'rhe Carrington silt loam consists of a dark-brown to black 
silt loam, 10 to 15 inches deep. The subsoil is a brown to yellow
ish-brown silty clay loam varying in places to a yellow silty clay, 
slightly mottled with splotches of gray and iron stains. The sur
face soil is usually free from stone and gravel except on some 
low ridges and knolls. Bowlders are occasionally found scattered 
over the surface of both the undulating and level areas. In the 
deeper subsoil considerable stony material is found where the 
type occupies low ridges and knolls. 

In 1\'Iontgomery County the Carrington silt loam occurs only 
as a strip 1 to 5 miles wide extending across the northern edge 
of the county. This area represents the southern boundary of 
the extensive areas of this type occurring in upper Indiana. The 
area embraced within this survey is generally spoken of as prairie, 
although it is dotted with many island like groves. 

The surface features vary from low ridges to areas of undula
ting and gently rolling topography. The type is derived from the 
weathering of the drift which deeply covers this region. Bowlders 
are especially numerous in this deposit south and southeast of 
Linden. 

Nearly all of the Carrington silt loam ha.s sufficient natural 
drainage, although some areas have been benefited by tiling. 

The soil is devoted to general farming, to which type of agri
culture it is very well suited. Practically all of it is used for 
agricultural purposes, a few woodlot areas being the exception. 

The Carrington silt loam is an excellent corn and grass soil. 
The yield of corn ranges from 40 to 80 bushels per acre. Oats 
constitutes an important crop, yields of 40 to 60 bushels per acre 
being usual. Wheat is not generally grown. The acreage planted 
to rye has increased in recent years. Timothy and clover are 
generally sown together, giving yields of 1! to 2 tons per acre. 
Clover seeded alone is also grown, the first cutting for hay, and 
the second often for seed. From 1 to 2 bushels of seed per acre 
are obtained. 

A rotation common on this type consists of two years of clover 
followed by corn, and then by oats, rye or wheat. No commercial 
fertilizers are used and the soil receives but little barnyard ma
nure. 

No attempt has been made to cultivate special crOiiJS· on a com
mercial scale. Fruits, vegetables and truck crops are. grown for 
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home consumption and excellent yields are secured. Farther 
north in this State sugar beets are being successfully produced 
on the Carrington silt loam. The scarcity of labor is the chief 
drawback to. the production of this crop. 

Farms on this type of soil are valued at $150 to $200 an acre. 
The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses 

of samples of the soil and subsoil of this type: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF CARRINGTON SILT LOAM. 
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CLYDE SILTY CLAY LOAM. 

The soil of the Clyde silty clay loam, to a depth of 8 to 15 
inches, is a black or dark-gray, heavy silt loam or silty clay loam. 
The characteristic dark color is due to the high content of or
ganic matter. The subsoil is a drab-colored, sticky, and plastic, 
silty clay, which varies to a mottled yellow and light-gray color. 
In some cases in the lower part of the 3-foot section there is an 
appreciable quantity of sand mixed with the clay. 

This type is the heaviest soil in the county, and care is re
quired in handling it. If worked when too wet large clods form 
which are subsequently pulverized with difficulty. Also when dis
turbed in this condition the soil is likely to run together and to 
assume a hardened condition on drying out, frequently cracking. 
A few areas were noticed, notably east of Darlington, where a 
small amount of sand has become mingled with the soil rendering 
.it more friable, easier to cultivate, and less liable to clod and bake. 
A good many patches were included with other types, for the 
reason that they were too small to map. 

The Clyde silty clay loam is generally distributed over the 
county, with the exception of the southern tier of townships, 
where only a few small patches occur. , 

The surface of the type is level or slightly depressed and the 
natural drainage is poor. In some cases the soil occupies depressed 
areas of irregular shape in the uplands where natural drainage is 

·~ 
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restricted. In texture these areas are practically the same as the 
dominant surrounding types. The soil represents mixed glacial 
and loessial material which has been markedly influenced by poor 
drainage, favoring the accumulation of dark colored organic mat
ter. There has been considerable washing in of silty material from 
adjacent higher land. In the lowlying country bordering streams 
and in some of the larger areas formerly swamps or ponds is found 
the heaviest phase of this type. 

The greater part of the type is under cultivation, being drained 
by artificial means. There still remain areas which would be 
greatly benefited by more complete drainage systems. Along some 
of the streams areas too wet to cultivate are devoted to grass. 
There remain in the uplands some good-sized areas which support 
a heavy growth of oak, hickory, and elm. 

This type is especially adapted to corn and grass. rrhe yield 
of corn is from 60 to 80 bushels, the average being about 50 
bushels per acre. Clover is grown, but is frequently injured by 
heaving due to freezing and thawing. The yield is about two tons 
of hay per acre. 

In favorable seasons oats produce 65 bushels, but 30 bushel8 
per acre is about the average yield. Some rye is grown and 15 
bushels per acre is considered a fair average yield. In the usual 
rotation oats, with which clover is sown, follows corn. The acre
age planted to wheat is small and for this crop only is commercial 
fertilizer used. 

The price of the Clyde silty clay loam varies from $125 to 
$200 an acre, depending mainly upon the improvements in drain· 
age. 

Fox SILT LoAM. 

The Fox silt loam consists of a light-brown silt loam to a depth 
of about 15 inches, where it is underlain by a brownish, heavy silt 
loam or silty clay loam. Below this material at an average depth 
of about 30 inches sandy clay of a slightly reddish-brown color 
is encountered. Beds of gravel from 4 to 7 feet below the surface 
insure good natural drainage. The surface is practically free from 
stone or coarse material. 

The broad, high terraces north and west of Crawfordsville 
constitute the largest and most representative bodies of this type. 
These nearly level areas stand approximately a hundred feet above 
the channel of Sugar Creek. They represent matElrial deposited 
by the stream when it was flowing at higher levels. The underly-
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ing gravel beds give evidence of having been laid down by s~ft 
currents, probably at the close of the glacial period. The soil 
covering of silt material may have been deposited contemporane
ously with the silty material of the Montgomery silt loam. Be
sides the areas along Sugar Creek other bodies occur near Smarts
burg and Shannondale on North Walnut Fork. 

The Fox silt loam closely resembles the Crawfordsville silt 
loam, differing from that type chiefly in its topography. 

Practically all the Fox silt loam is under cultivation, most of 
it being devoted to the general farm crops. The type is easily 
cultivated, and a loose, friable seedbed can be readily secured. 
It stands drought remarkably well. Corn will yield from 50 to 
75 bushels per acre, and oats 35 to 60 bushels, with an average 
of about 45 bushels per acre. Rye is grown to some extent, the 
average yield being about 25 bushels per acre. The Fox silt loam 
is an excellent clover and timothy soil. Clover seeded alone yields 
from 1 t to 3 tons per acre. The growing of alfalfa has not been 
attempted, but the soil is believed to be well suited to the produc
tion of this valuable hay crop. 

West of Crawfordsville a large acreage of this soil is devoted 
to strawberries, lettuce, tomatoes, and other market garden pro
duce. The tomatoes grown are said to be superior in quality to 
those produced upon the more sandy soils. 

In fertilizing, the best results are obtained with a complete 
mixture containing 1.6 per cent. nitrogen, 8 per cent. phosphoric 

· acid, and 6 per cent. of potash. The use of stable manure, in 
connection with green manuring, is considered one of the best 
methods of increasing and maintaining the productiveness of tht~ 
soil. 

Well-improved farms on the Fox silt loam range from $100 to · 
$150 an acre. 

Fox SANDY LoAM. 

The soil of the Fox sandy loam to a depth of 12 tu 15 inches is 
a medium sandy loam to loam of a light to dark-brown color. Fiw~ 

gravel in li,mited quantities is found on the surface and through the 
soil and in places the soil approaches closely the texture of a fine 
sandy loam. On the higher terraces the texture is heavier, ap
proximating a loam. Below the soil is a light-brown, or yellow
ish-brown, 4~avy coarse sandy loam or sandy clay which contains 
considerable coarse sand and gravel. The gravel content increases 
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with depth until at 3 to 5 feet a bed of nearly pure gravel is en
c~untered. 

The Fox sandy loam is not an extensive soil type in this coun
ty. It occurs along Sugar and Coal creeks, Walnut Fork, and 
other streams as terraces (or second bottoms), all of which are 
of small extent. The largest area occurs along Sugar Creek. 

The soil represents alluvial material deposited by the several 
streams when they flowed at higher levels than at present. Its 
origin is probably similar to that of the Fox silt loam. 

On account of its porous texture and deep gravelly subsoil, 
the natural drainage of this type is good. The subsoil, however, 
is sufficiently compact and retentive of moisture to prevent dam
age to crops during ordinary periods of drought. 

The Fox sandy loam gives good returns when planted to any 
of the crops grown in the area. Corn yields from 35 to 50 bushels, 
oats 30 to 50 bushels, wheat 15 to 20 bushels; and hay about 2 
tons per acre. Alfalfa would doubtless do well on this soil. Small 
fruits and vegetables are grown to some extent, and where con
veniently situated to market this type should be more extensively 
used for these crops. 

,Land of the Fox sandy loam type varies in price from $100 
to $125 an acre. 

The following table . gives the results of mechanical analysis 
of samples of the soil and subsoil of this type: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF FOX SANDY LOAM. 

No. DESCRIPTION. 

~ ~ i ... 
G) 

G) G) 0 ~ p., 
0 0 = ~ G) .a al al p., 0 = i p., p., .a al 1:\l w. ~ 'i .a = p., 

0 = 1:\l Q) G) 

> d w. .a .s 0 al ~ w. s = ~~ al 0 Q) ol p., 

~ 
::s w. ;;..53 p., 

:>'; G) ;a Q) ...; .s 0 G) .s ~0 ~ 5 ~ 0 ~ ~ 2slml SoiL. .... . 
281318. Subsoil. .. . 5.21~16.4 5.8 17.5 14.4 

15.519.2 28.8 9.5 
13.2 8.4 31.8 8.8 

GENESEE FINE SANDY LoAM. 

The Genesee fine sandy loam is an unimportant type of soil. It 
is found in the valley of Sugar Creek in the central part of the 
county arid is derived from flood deposits of. this streaiJl. The 
soil is typically developed in the area northwest of Garfield, where 
the surface consists of a dark-brown fine sandy loantbr loamy fine 
sand varying in depth from 10 to 20 inches, and the subsoil of 
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a light brown sand, which usually becomes sticky below. In some 
cases the subsoil extends to a depth of 3 feet, without important 
change, consisting of a rather loose sand, while in other areas. it 
is composed of alternately stratified sandy and silty layers. The 
small patch south of Yountsville which is really a fine sand was 
included with this type on account of its small size. 

The largest area still farther south, is a rather heavy fine sandy 
loam. The portion of the type lying east of Sugar Creek, ad
jacent to the uplands, is also noticeably heavy. The Genesee fine 
sandy loam occupies first bottoms and is almost entirely free from 
gravel. It is subject to occasional overflows, but crops are seldom 
injured by floods. The surface of the type is gently undulating 
and the areas are all well drained, except for overflows. 

The Genesee fine sandy loam is productive and easily culti
vated. It is an excellent soil for the growing of watermelons and 
well adapted to early garden crops. Corn is at present the chief 
product, and where the sandy loam subsoil occurs within 3 or 4 
feet of the surface an average yield of about 40 bushels per acre 
is secured. 

RoDMAN GRAVELLY SANDY LoAM. 

The surface soil of the Rodman gravelly sandy loam is a dark or 
light-brown gravelly sandy loam or loam from 8 to 15 inches deep. 
The subsoil is a brownish sandy loam or loam containing varying 
quantities of gravel. Often the deep subsoil or substratum repre
sents a bed of gravel with comparatively little fine material. This 
is frequently used for surfacing road beds. On the crests of hills 
and ridges gravel and small stones are more abundant than on 
the lower slopes. Much of the gravel consists of limestone. 

The Rodman gravelly sandy loam covers only a small propor
tion of the county, the largest area occurring as a ridge north of 
Darlington. Other areas occur as isolated hills and ridges in this 
section. 

The type is usually associated with the Montgomery silt loam 
and frequently represents elevations oc<mrring within this type 
from which the silty covering has been partially removed. 

The material corresponding with the subsoil of the Rodman 
gravelly sandy loam outcrops in many places beneath the Mont
gomery silt loam in the bluffs and slopes along Sugar Creek and 
smaller ·strea~. The two areas north of Yountsville occupy hills 
of considerable elevation overlooking the valley of Sugar Creek. ,, 

j 
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The larger of these- areas has suffered more from erosion than any 
of the others. 

The physiographic position and structure of this- type permit 
rapid and thorough drainage. On the more elevated areas drain
age is excessive, and when crops do not receive the natural amount 
of rainfall during the growing season, yields are lighter. 

'rhe Rodman gravelly sandy loam is devoted to general farm
ing. Corn, oats, wheat, and rye produce fair yields. Clover does 
better giving yields of 1 i to 2 ·tons per acre. This soil should prove 
a very valuable one for the growing of alfalfa,- on account of its 
high content of lime. 

STEEP BROKEN LAND. 

The classification steep broken land embraces all those areas 
which are so steep, rough or stony as to be of little agricultural 
value. These include the steep, stony hillsides and bluffs along 
the streams and the land thoroughly dissected by numerous small 
streams flowing into Sugar Creek. 

l~1rom a point west of Alamo on Sugar Creek much of the 
steep broken land extending along this stream and its larger trib
utaries is precipitous, and bare walls of rock frequently over 100 
feet high are exposed. 

Some spots included with the steep broken land are cultivated, 
but these of course simply represent areas of other soils too small 
to be separated on a map of the scale used in the survey. 

The irregular soil covering varies from a thin fine sandy loam 
on the slopes to a silty loam often as deep as 16 inches on the crests 
of ridges. In some places the buff or yellow silty clay subsoil is 
exposed. 'rhe soil of the more nearly level intermediate areas if 
mapped separately would be classed with the Montgomery silt 
loam. 

'rhis land should be largely used for pasturage and forestry. 

MucK. 

Muck consists of dec·aying vegetable matter, including some 
mineral matter or soil. The material is black in color, fluffy when 
dry, and it extends to a depth of about 2 to 3 feet. Peat, or poor 
organic matter, may be reached below the surface stratum of 
Muck. 'rhis mass of original material rests upon a deposit of 
stiff, blue clay which in turn is underlain by gray fine sand ancl 
gravel. 
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Owing to the thoroughness of decomposition the original struc
ture of the plant remains is no longer distinguishable, except 
perhaps in some of that of the lower depths. 

The largest area of Muck and the only one of any consequence 
in the county occurs about two miles east of Cherry Grove. It 
occupies what was formerly known as Lye Creek Swamp. 

In character of material the Muck of the smaller areas is fairly 
typical, but the depth is usually shallow, sometimes being not more 
than eight inches. 

No attempt has been made to show upon the map numerous 
areas of Muck occupying less than 20 acres, which occur in the 
Clyde silty clay loam type of soil. 

On account of the flat surface of the Muck areas the natural 
drainage is poor. The large area referred to has been reclaimed 
by means of large open ditches, and is under cultivation. On the 
better drained areas corn is the principal crop grown, with yields 
of 50 to 75 bushels per acre, when fertilizer is applied at the rate 
of 125 pounds per acre .. A mixture analyzing 8 per cent. of potash 
and 8 per cent. of phosphoric acid is used. Without fertilization 
corn yields about 20 bushels per acre. It is of an interior quality. 

Commercial fertilizers containing a large percentage of potash 
salts are especially beneficial upon the Muck. A complete mix
ture analyzing 4 per cent. nitrogen, 8 per cent. phosphoric acid, 
and 10 per cent. of potash is recommended, where truck crops are 
grown on this land. From 500 to 1,500 pounds of this mixture per 
acre may be profitably applied. 

Muck is adapted to the production of celery, lettuce, cabbage, 
carrots, onions and potatoes.. Th:roughout the central States -these 
crops, and in some localities peppermint, are extensively grown, 
and considering the profits to be derived from these special crops 
it is believed that the Muck of Montgomery County should be used 
in this way rather than in the production of the general farm 
crops. 

MEADOW. 

Areas of Meadow occur as narrow strips along nearly all 
the courses of the streams in the County, the exception being 
Sugar Creek. These areas are subject to overflow and represent 
the accumulation of water-transported material derived from the 
upland soils. The material varies widely in texture over small 
areas, the range being from sand to heavy clay loam. Satisfac
tory separation of the bottoms into types could not be accom-

11-33700 
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plished owing to the intricate association of the non-textural ma. 
terial. Some of that along the upper reaches of a stream repre
sents poorly drained Clyde silty clay loam with a coating of muck 
a few inches or more in thickness. As the streams increase in 
size and the channels deepen the areas of Meadow become broader 
and better drained, giving rise to a phase of predominantly sandy 
loam. This condition prevails along all the larger streams. 

The areas of Meadow are not suitable for cultivation, but sup
port sufficient grass for pasturage. The timber growth, which 
is usually quite heavy, consists of oak, hickory, elm, sycamore, and 
other hardwoods. 

SUMMARY. 

lVIontgomery County is situated in the west-central part of 
Indiana and comprises 508 square miles or Q25,120 acres. The 
surface features vary. The northern. part is gently rolling 
prairie, the east-central undulating, and the west-central part roll
ing to hilly. Below Yountsville the country bordering Sugar 
Creek and its tributaries is rough and uneven, being intersected 
by numerous small streams which occupy deep gullies and ravines. 

Montgomery County was organized in 1823 and Crawfords
ville was founded about this time. It is the county seat and at 
present has a population of about 10,000. 

The mean annual rainfall is 36.71 inches. The absolute maxi
mum temperature is 105°F., and absolute minimum -33° at Lafay
ette and -24°F. at Veedersburg. The average date for the last 
killing frost in spring ~s April 27 and for the first in fall Octo
ber 21. 

The county is well provided with steam, electric, and wagon 
roads, which afford ample transportation f~n· all parts of the 
county. 

Drainage of the area is principally through Sugar Creek. The 
main tributaries are Walnut Fork, Lye, Black, Offield, and Indian 
creeks. Coal Creek drains the northwestern portion directly into 
the Wabash, and the southern and southwestern· parts are drained 
by Big and Little Raccoon creeks. 

General farming is the type of agriculture followed in :Mont
gomery County. Corn, oats, wheat, clover and timothy are the 
chief crops. Live stock is not raised extensively. 

Alfalfa-an ideal forage crop and a splendid soil renovator
has been successfully tried on a small area. More attention should 
be given to this crop and to the clovers. 
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The average size of farms is about 80 acres. About 60 per 
cent. of the farms are operated by the owners. lVIany retired far
mers live in the towns, and rent their farms. 

The value of the farm ranges from $15 to $50 for rough, 
broken land, to $100 or $150 for ''sugar tree land'' and otl!-er 
light-colored soils, and from $150 to $200 for ''black land'' and 
prairie land. 

Eleven types, including Steep broken land, 1_\,fuck, and Meadow, 
are mapped. These have all been derived from glacial material. 
'rhe light-colored types need organic matter. The dark soils hav
ing remained in a swampy or poorly drained condition for a con
siderable period, contain more humus. 

Silt loams cover the greater part of the county, the lVIontgom
ery silt loam being the dominant type. It is well suited to all 
the crops grown in the county and may be said to be the general 
purpose soil of the area. A flat phase of the type occurs. This 
is one of the best corn soils in the county. _ 

The Miami series is represented by one type, the silt loam. This 
is an extensive soil to the east, but occurs only in the eastern part 
of Montgomery County. It is a good grass soil and considered fair 
for general farming. 

One Carrington soil, the silt loam, is found. 'rhis is a strong 
soil, containing a higp. percentage of organic matter and well suited 
to general farming. It is the prairie soil, with an undulating to 
rolling surface, and the highest priced soil in the county. 

The Genesee series is represented by one type, a fine sandy 
loam, which occupies the flood plains of Sugar Creek and the other 
streams of importance. It is devoted principally to the culture 
of corn and grass. Melons and garden truck are grown in some 
localities. 

The Fox series o·ccupies the terraces. The sandy loam is found 
on the lower terraces; the silt loam on the higher. rrhe latter 
closely resembles the Montgomery silt loam. Both the Fox soils 
are good general farming types, and in some places are devoted 
to small fruits and market gardening. 

'rhe Rodman gravelly sandy loam is of small extent. It occurs 
in morainic _country. It is a fairly good soil for general farm 
crops, though somewhat droughty. 

Steep broken land permits of some patchy farming with fairly 
good yields, but the greater part of the type is unfit for cultiva
tion. 
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Muck has been drained, and when properly cared for and fer
tilized produces abundantly of corn and grass. Special crops, such 
as onions, celery, carrots and cabbage should prove remunerative. 

Meadow land is usually too wet for cultivated crops and is 
beit suited to pasturage; 

~ 
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Edwm·d Barrett, State Geologist, Indianapolis, Indiana: 

We herewith transmit the report and map concerning the soil 
. survey of Putman County as a portion of the united efforts of 

the State Geologist and assistants in the development of the agri
cultural conditions and soil managements of Indiana .. 

N. CORYELL. 
H. S. HESLER. 
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Soil Survey of Putnam County, Indiana. 

· BY N. CoRYELL AND R. S. HEsLER. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA. 

Putnam County is located in the southeastern part of Indiana. 
It lies 39 miles west of the city of Indianapolis, and about an 
equal distance east of the city of Terre Haute. Montgomery 
County bounds it. on the north, Hendricks and Morgan on the east, 
Owen and Clay on the south, Clay and Parke on the west. The 
entire area lies west of the meridian 87° and north of parallel 
39° 28'. The boundary between Putnam and Morgan counties fol
lows the dredged and natural course of Eel River, as far as the 
southern end of Mill Creek Township. Here the river enters Put
nam County and flows within five miles of Cloverdale. 1'he stream 
enters Owen County on the south of Putnam three-fourths miles_ 
northwest of Walla.ce Junction. 

The county is a perfect rectangle 27 miles north and south, 
by 17! miles east and west, plus the township of Mill Creek lo
cated in the southeastern part. The tot.al area of the county is 
486 square miles, or 311,040 acres. 

The surface of the land in the northeastern part is level and 
in some cases slightly undulating, but in the center and south
west it is somewhat rolling, and in the neighborhood of the streams, 
more precipitous and hilly. From a table of altitudes furnished 
by the county, it is shown that the highest point between the Ohio 
River at New Albany and Michigan City on the Monon railroad 
is one mile north of Bainbridge, being 955 feet above the sea level, 
and on the Vandalia railroad near the east line of the county the 
altitude reached is 897 feet, ·being but nine feet lower than at 
Clayton, the highest point on the road between the Wabash River 
and Indianapolis. 

The watershed of the county is to the southwest. It is traversed 
by Walnut Fork of Eel River, from the northeast to the south
west, which has for its principal tributaries on the west Little 
Walnut, and on the east Warford's Branch and Deer Creek. The 
southeastern portion finds its drainage in Mill Creek, while the 
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northern part is drained by Raccoon Creek. The country is di
vided into three geographical sections, but they are so similar in 
their general features that it is unnecessary to treat them sepa
rately here. Each of these streams draws supplies from almost 
every part of the county, thus furnishing to it a thorough drain
age for the run off from the heavy rains. The surface of the 
county in the eastern portion is level or gently undulating, af
fording extensive fields for tillage and meadows. The flat lands, 
on the divide between the headwaters of walnut and those of 
the tributaries of Sugar Creek, lying principally within Boone 
County, extend into the extreme northeast corner of ·Putnam. 
They sometimes require artificial drainage to re~der them produc
tive. Bainbridge is located near the southern limit of the level 
portion of this divide. Here the tract is scarcely more than two 
to three miles wide, being broken by the adjacent valleys of the 
intermittent feeders to Walnut Creek. 

The northern and northwestern portions of the county are roll
ing to gently undulating, affording some of the finest pasturage to 
be found even in the remarkable belt of pasture lands lying along 
the fortieth parallel of north latitude. Other level upland tracts 
are found northwest of Clinton Falls, on the county line north of 
Vivalia, about Fillmore and Delmar east of Greencastle, about 
Morton, Broad Park, and Bell Union, but in every case the extent 
is limited by the young valley of streams. The plains of Hen
dricks County extend into Putnam near the Vandalia and New 
York Central right of ways, and also in the northeastern part of 
the county about Barnard. 

The surface of the county is agreeably diversified, consisting 
of a high plain and woodland, rich in interest to the economist, all 
uniting to tell a long story, recorded on rock and plain, of the 
earth's past, laden with promises of the future. Soils and surface 
deposits are formed by the disintegration and destruction of rocks. 
If derived from local rocks or a single bed, they are generally thin 
or obdurate, and the character of the production-ev0n of a people 
-may be declared from their geological deposits. Un the other 
hand, a region having a soil derived from the greatest number of 
strata is, as a rule, productive and desirable. The soils of Putnam 
County, although principally composed of local rocks which give 
the character to the different parts, are also enriched by materials 
imported from the Paleozoic strata and thoroughly crushed, 
mingled and incorporated by the mighty forces of the glacial age. 
The soil, therefore, is equal to the best. 

I 
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The alluvial deposits of creek and river bottoms which belt the 
water courses are due to causes now in action. This material is 
derived from the adjoining banks, enriched by the wear of rolling 
peb~les and grinding sand and is cast out by overflows upon the 
flood plains of the streams. Rich in mineral plant food, it always 
contains a large amount of soluble organic matter, constituting a 
valuable and productive farm or garden land. 

These deposits are characteristic of an epoch whiCh occurred 
subsequent to the glacial. The arctic coldness had subsided. A 
great body or sea of fresh water covered most of the :southern half 
of the State with gulfs, bays and lagoon arms which reached north 
in the line of the ice thrusts. A warm, almost tropical climate 
prevailed, giving life and sustenance to the monster animals now 
extinct, including the American elephant, whose remains have been 
found at several stations in the county. This deposit, an almost 
impalpable sand and clay, was slowly formed at the bottom of a 
quiet waveless lake, filling up the lowest inequalities in the sur
face; for the lake water did not cover the high lands. Good ex
amples are seen in the level plain adjoining Mill Creek, in the 
southeast parts, and in the old railway cuts at and west of Oakalla. 
These loess loams produce sweet fruits, and being free from peb
bles are well suited for the manufacture of bricks. 

To the strange phenomena of the glacial epoch we are indebted 
largely for results which make this soil and surface configuration 
so desirable. Evidence::;; of this violent water flow are seen in the 
ancient bed one hundred and nine feet below the present channel 
of Eel River in Clay County. In Putnam County the same de
velopments are met in sinking wells near the southern boundary. 
At the fork of Croy's Creek, four miles west of Reelsville, A. 0. 
Hough put down a bore for coal about 1865, finding the bottom 
rock one .hunared and twenty feet below the present water bed. It 
seems possible that the ancient Walnut Creek flowed south eighty 
degrees west, or nearly west by Otter Creek from Oakalla to the 
Wabash in a channel now deeply hid. 

Interesting specimens of glacial grooves, strire and planations 
are seen in the rock cut north of Maple Grove, on the Monon Rail
road, and in Section 28, Township 13, Range 4, two miles south 
of Putnamville. At the first locality, the glacier in its southward 
movement, filled the valley of the adjoining stream to the east, an<l 
was heaped against and ground down the sloping sides and banks 
of the valley. The planished surface, grooves and strire are dis
tinct and perfect. 
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The coal measures are the most recent rocks exposed and com
prise the southwestern part of the county. Beginning at Port
land Mills, they generally form the surface rock west of ''Little'' 
and ''Big'' Walnut creeks; south of -Reelsville, they broaden to 
the east to near Cloverdale, and thence southwest by Doe Creek 
to the southern boundary. 

The conglomerate coal occurs at intervals all over the district. 
At a few stations it attains a thickness, in small pockets, of two 
or three feet, but such pockets or pools are limited in width to a 
few yards or rods. As a rule, the seain is barren or only one or 
two inches thick and will not exceed an average of four inches. 
The product is at the same time sulphurous and inferior. In the 
vicinity of Morton, a depression in the underlying rocks gives an 
eastern extension of the coal measure rocks and many beautiful 
fossil ferns and trunks of plants indicate the horizon of coal. The 
superimposed sand rock have been chiefly eroded. Other outcrops 
of coal occur north and northwest of Reelsville, generally thin and 
unworked. 

These outcrops are only opened for local use now, and will not 
pay to work, except by stripping; but in the futuh.:, when coal 
may possibly become scarce, seams eighteen inches thick, and even 
less, will be worked, as such seams are now sometimes worked in 
Europe. 

During the petroleum excitement (about 1865) a prospecting 
bore was put down in east side of the village of Reelsville, com-· 
mencing eighteen feet above low water in Big Walnut Creek. There 
resulted a strong flow of white sulphur water highiy charged with 
sulphuretted hydrogen gas and containing chlorides of sodium, 
calcium, and magnesium E.ulphides of the same bases, with traces 
of bromide and iodine. It had a pleasant saline, sulphurous taste 
and a pungent odor, and w~s found to have great medicinal effi
ciency in cases of dyspepsia, rheumatism and ague. It was con
sidered a specific in diseases of the liver and kidneys, and although 
the outlet was covered by the flood of 1875, its ''magic cures'' are 
still held in kind remembrance of this vicinity. 

Six miles southwest of Cloverdale on the northeast quarter of 
S~ction 12, Township 12, Range 5, is a very considerable outcrop 
of rich band and kidney iron ore in a wild, deep ravine. It was 
mined in 1860 by the proprietor, and some thirty tons sold to the 
Knightsville furnace. It was found to be an excellent ore to mix 
as a flux with the 1\Iissouri or Lake Superior ore. But the expense 
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of mining and hauling was fully equal to the market value and the 
enterprise was abandoned. 

The St. Louis beds of limestone, from the surface rocks, is a 
well marked division from fo11:r to eight miles broad, extending 
from the extreme northwestern to the southwestern corners of· the 
county, with demanded extensions in the valleys of the Chester and 
coal measure beds. These strata are known as the cavernous or 
concretionary limestones of the Western States and are remarkable 
in the southern part of this State for caverns, sunken valleys and 
subterranean rivers. South and east of Greencastle many funnel 
shaped sink holes, which receive and deliver the rainfall to hidden 
streams, indicate the probability of small caverns yet to be dis
covered here. The limestones vary much in quality. Some are 
pure carbonate; others are silicious, or aluminous, and beds of 
shale, clay, and argillite are interpolated. 

About a mile east of Cloverdale, on descending from the lime
stone hills, a level flat clay district is found which extends east 
beyond Eel River and northeast towards Monrovia in }\forgan 
County. This area has been deeply eroded during the glacial 
epoch, removing more than fifty feet of St. Louis limestone and 
along the eastern side of the county exposing rocks of the Keokuk 
and Knobstone groups. The excavation is now refilled with lacus
tral and fluviatile drift, indicating an abandoned river bed, which 
once was connected by Indian Creek with White River Valley. 

Putnamville, located on the National Road, is famous for valu
able quarries of paving curb and step stones. From it have been 
shipped large quantities of flags, bridge, dimension and rubble 
stone. The product from here has been in use, severely exposed· 
to the extreme vicissitudes of our variable climate, including 
changes of many degrees of temperature in a single day for over 
forty years. It has shown capacity to resist the action of frost 
and ice. Samples taken from the exposed parts of the quarry 
when first opened in 1838-40, may be seen in piers of the bridges 
and culverts on the National Road, in the steps of the Terre Haute 
House at Terre Haute, and of the old university building at Green
castle. 

Greencastle, the county seat, is situated on the high rolling 
tableland one mile east of Walnut fork of Eel River. Geologically, 
it rests upon the upper ledges of the Mitchell limestone. The con
glomerate rock of the coal measures caps the summit of Forest 
Hill cemetery just south, as also the hills across Walnut just west 
of the city. Quarries are found at several points about town 
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affording an abundant and cheap supply of stone which meets with 
the approval of the contractors and builders of roads and paved 
streets. 

Going north from Greencastle, many outcrops and quarries of 
Mitchell limestone are observable; presenting ledges of rock so 
similar to those already given that repetition is unnecessary. The 
surface outlook is characteristic of this limestone and is plane on 
the plateaus, or gently undulating, in long rolls and slopes by the 
action of air and moisture. 

At Fort Wayne, on September 30, 1809, Harrison concluded a 
treaty with the Delaware, Pottawatomie, Miami and Eel River 
tribes, by virtue of which the United States for a consideration of 
a permanent annuity of $500 each to the Delawares, Pottawatomies 
and Miamis, and $250 to the Eel River tribe, purchased from the 
Indians a section of the territory lying on the southwest side of a 
line beginning at the mouth of Raccoon Creek on the Wabash 
River, and extending in a southeasterly direction to a point near 
the present city of Seymour, Jackson County; the whole compris
ing an area of almost 3,000,000 acres. 

About 20 square miles of the soil, which is now Putnam County, 
that lies in the southwest corner, was south of that line. The re
mainder of the county was left unexplored until the Indiana terri
tory became a State in 1816. 

Before the close of the year 1821, both Vigo and Owen counties 
were lessened in area by the formation of Putnam County. 

Who actually recommended or first suggested the name Put
nam, we probably never shall know, but, whoever he may have 
·been, no name could have been chosen more illustrious, more hon
orable. Putnam County was formed December 21, 1821, by the 
Sixth Session of the General Assembly as stated on page 65 of the 
Law of the Sixth Session. 

LocA'l'ION oF CouNTY SEAT. 

Jacob Bell of Parke, Abraham Buskirk and Daniel Anderson 
of Monroe, Jacob Cutler of Morgan, and James Wasson of Sulli
van, were by an act of the General Assembly given power to meet 
at John Butcher's home just northwest of Greencastle on an emi
nence that overlooks the Big Walnut Creek. As an inducement 
towards the location there, and in consideration thereof, Ephraim 
Dukes and Rebecca, his wife, conveyed to Amos Robertson, desig
nated as agent of Putnam County, seventy acres of land in the 
northwest quarter of Section 21, Township 14 north, Range 4 
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west. The deed was executed September 27, 1823, and recites that 
the land is donated in consideration that the county seat is located 
at Greencastle. This tract includes that part of the city now 
lying between Indiana and Locust streets. 

The original town site consisted of 150 acres, divided into 214 
lots, and was bounded on the north by Liberty Street, on the west 
by Gillespie, on the south by Hill, and on the east by Locust. 

Naturally the people of this generation would be glad to learn 
where the·'' town of· Bedford'' Putnam County, was, but alas for 
us, a careful search of the deed books, the plat books, and other 
records in various offices in the court house fails to reveal the 
slightest hint of the early competitor of Greencastle for county 
seat honors. Some years after the county seat question had been 
settled in favor. of Greencastle, and after the National Road had 
been constructed, Putnamville, then a busy and important place 
on that great thoroughfare, began to agitate the question of the 
removal of the seat of justice from Greencastle, arguing that as 
Putnamville was more favorably located as to the great highway 
of travel it was the natural and logical location for the county 
seat. An irritating rivalry thus grew up between the two towns 
for years but never crystallized into any sort of organized action. 

PRINCIPAL CITIES, TOWNS, ROADS AND RAILWAYS. 

Putnam County enjoys unusually good transportation facilities, 
due to the railroads, interurban lines and improved public roads. 
The county stands at a high mark in agriculture and other lines 
of industry. 

The railroads crossing this area are the Monon, C. H. & D., 
Vandalia, and New York Central. 

The Monon enters the county about three-fourths of a mile 
directly north of Roachdale. From Roachdale the line runs almost 
due south to Carpentersville 3! miles and to Bainbridge 8 miles. 
From Bainbridge, with several bends but with a general southwest 
trend, the Monon goes to Greencastle, the county seat of Putnam. 
After leaving Greencastle, the road passes through Limedale, where 
it has a junction point with the Vandalia, thence to Putnamville. 
From Putnamville, the road swings back again and in a southeast 
direction passes through Cloverdale, which is the last town in the 
County touched by the Monon. 

This road has the greatest mileage of any other railroad in the 
county. The total number of miles covered by the Monon in the 
county is about 32. 

, 
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Roachdale, located in the extreme north central part of the 
county, is a town of about 900 inhabitants. Considerable busi
ness is transacted here, there being a creamery, large veneering 
mills, and elevator, besides other smaller plants of various kinds. 
Much shipping is done from this town. It is the junction point of 
the Monon and the C., H. & D., and these direct connections with 
Chicago, Lafayette, Indianapolis, Crawfordsville and Greencastle 
make good markets easily accessible. 

Carpentersville has only about 100 to 150 .people. Most of the 
business plants in the place, which includes a sawmill and grocery 
store, are owned by a single individual. 

Bainbridge has a population of about 600 to 700. A canning 
factory is located here bringing about practical truck farming with 
the tomatoes. This factory was built recently, but. promises exten
sions as the demand increases. 

Greencastle is the county seat, and in 1910 the U. S. census 
bulletin for Indiana gave the total number of inhabitants as 3,790, 
but in all probability this number has increased to 4,000 in the last 
two years. As a business center, Greencastle has a fair standing. 
Several lumber yards and sawmills are lo~ated there. This is also 
the location of one of the most important seats of learning in the 
State, DePauw University. This institution was established and 
maintained as a college by a denominational organization. At 
present it has an enrollment of 1,000 students, and is a rival of 
any college in the State in its thorough training in all branches 
of the liberal arts. 

Limedale is at the junction of the Monon and Vandalia rail
roads. It has a population of about 200. 

Putnamville has a population of about 300 to 350. This town 
in the early history of the county was an important contender with 
Greencastle for the location of the county seat. Putnamville 
claimed the important advantage at that time of being situated 
upon the National Road, the great national highway. From Put
namville have been shipped large quantities of paving, curb and 
step stones. 

Cloverdale does considerable business, and has a population of 
about 750. Much of the land around Cloverdale is used for grass 
land, and its products are marketed in, and shipped from Clover
dale. There are several quarries near Cloverdale that furnish 
road metal for that locality. 

The C., H. & D. railroad enters Putnam County from the east 
at a point about 1± miles from the northeast corner of the county. 
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It runs nearly parallel with the north boundary line across the 
entire county. It has seventeen miles of track in the county. 

The first town from· the west line touched by this railroad is 
Russellville. This town has a population of about 550. It has a 
grain elevator and also is a market for hardwood log8. 

Raccoon is a small town near where the C., H. & D. crosses 
Raccoon Creek. It is about five miles east of Russellville and on 
the Crawfordsville-Bloomington road. It has a population of 150. 

Barnard is on the C., H. & D. about three_-fourths of a mile 
from the east boundary of the county. It has a population of 
about 150. It has a grain elevator, facilitating the marketing of 
the local crops. 

The New York Central Railroad enters the county from the 
west at a point about nine miles north of the southwest corner of 
the county. It has a general northeasterly direction and covers 
about 19 miles in the county. It touches Greencastle at the north 
side, where it has a junction point with the Monon and goes 
directly to Indianapolis. It has a block system and double track 
across the county. A coaling station is located near Delmar. 

The St. Louis division of the Vandalia Railroad enters the 
county from the west about five and one-half miles north of the 
southwest corner. It has the same general direction as the Big 
Four, and runs parallel with it at a distance of about one mile, 
from Greencastle eastward. It has about 21 miles of track in the 
county and its junction point with the Monon is at Limedale. 

The only town touched by the Vandalia after leaving Green
castle is Fillmore, which has about 300 inhabitants. It has a grain 
elevator, lumber yards and sawmill. 

'fhe interurban li'ne that enters Putnam County is the Terre 
Haute division of the 1'erre Haute, Indianapolis and Eastern Trac
tion C~mpany. It affords splendid passenger service to Indian
apolis and intermediate points and also to Terre Haute and Brazil. 
The line also handles freight. It passes through Fillmore and 
Greencastle and has about 20 miles of track in the county. 

The public roads of Putnam County are, on the whole, good. 
In the more undeveloped and hilly parts of the county, they are 
as yet in poor repair, but the most important highways and thor
oughfares are in good condition. This is due largely to the fact 
that the farmers realize that good roads, properly constructed, are 
one of the most valuable assets of farming land. Much good road 
metal is quarried in the county for local construction as well as 
elsewhere in the State. 
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Three public roads of more than local importance cross this 
county. The National Road, constructed by the Government in 
the pioneer days of westward settlement, enters the county at the 
east, about the ·center of Section 29, Range 3 W., Township 14 
North. It runs in a general southwest direction and leaves the 
county near the place where the Vandalia Railroad enters from 
the west. The National Road is much used by tourists and trav
elers and is becoming an automobile thoroughfare from Indian
apolis to Terre Haute. It passes through Putnamville, about four 
miles south of Greencastle, and Manhattan, a small town of about 
150 inhabitants, that is located about four miles southwest of Put
namville. The National Road is well constructed of crushed rock 
and was an important factor in the early development of the 
county. 

The Crawfordsville-Bloomington road, so called because it fur
nishes a direct road between these two towns, is constructed of 
crushed rock the greater part of the way through Putnam County. 
The road runs the entire north and south length of the county and 
has an extent of about 27 miles. It passes through the central 
part and crosses the National Road about one mile east of Putnam
ville. 

The Danville road, an east and west thoroughfare across Put
nam County, passes through Bainbridge and affords a direct line 
for business and tourist. traffic from Rockville to Indianapolis. 

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT AND UsE oF SOILs. 

The adaptation of soils to crops has been recognized only in a 
general way by the farmers of the county. The ''Clay'' lands are 
quite generally in sod, either for mowing or for pasture, for which 
they are best suited. Corn, oats, wheat, and rye are gE:nerally 
planted on soils in both the valleys and uplands best suited to 
them. The dairy farming is usually carried on on farms suited 
to that system of farming; the more hilly and rugged fields of the 
farms with the thin soils being used for pasture. Many of the 
dairy farmers own or lease a second farm or tract of land illy 
adapted to cultivation, which they use for summer pasturage for 
dry cows and young stock. Again, many of the hilly rocky fields 
with thin soils are used as sheep pasture, about the only use to 
which they can be put. In fact, many of these fields should not 
he utilized for farm purposes at all, but for the keeping of a flock 
of sheep in conjunction with other forms of farm industry. 

The importance of keeping sheep on the farms of Putnam 
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County to utilize the rugged hill pastures with thin soils should be
come recognizable as an addition to the proprietor's income, re
quiring as it does but little time and attention during the busy 
season of the year and will occupy that portion of the farm which 
is least convenient for tillage. Without increasing in any sensible 
degree its expenses, and without interfering with and hindering 
other operations, a limited number of sheep can be supported, 
mainly upon such portions of the farm as would otherwise be 
neglected and for the time valueless. 

Rotation of crops is not as systematically followed by the farm
ers as it should be to secure the best results. The large amount of 
rough land interferes with or prevents the establishment of any 
system or of any adequate system in some cases. However, these 
facts should not influence the practice of rotating crops on farms 
where this is practicable. Permanent sods are the rule rather than 
exceptions on the clay lands and also on much of the thin soils of 
the uplands. The example of this almost universal practice seem
ingly influences the practices on these soils on which short term 
rotations could and should be worked out, and there are fields 
which have been left in sod until the tame grasses have practically 
disappeared and mowing no longer proves remunerative. 

For the upland clay soils in the hilly portions the principal 
crop should be hay, either for feeding or sale, preferably the for
mer, but at least one such crop as that of corn or wheat should be 
grown to prepare the soil for other crops. This necessity being 
taken into account, corn might be planted the first year, followea 
by spring grain, either oats or barley, and a seeding. For the 
seeding, alsike clover and timothy should be used, both being well 
suited to these heavy soils. The third, fourth, and fifty years the 
sod should be moved, or possibly used for pasture the fourth and 
fifth or the fifth year. Yet these soils should rarely if ever be 
kept in sod more than three years and never until the tame grasses 
have disappeared from the sod. They should be plowed while 
there is still a good sod to turn under, and they should not be 
continuously used for pasture on account of the close, dense soil, 
which will become still more compact by the tramping of the stock 
over it. 

On the thin soils potatoes could well be grown the first year, 
rye the second year with seeding to clover and mixed grasses, the 
sod land to be used for mowing one, two, or perhaps three years. 
Following their use for the production of hay these soils may or 
may not be used as sheep pasture. If not grazed too closely, this 
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practice could well be employed in the places of the second and 
third year mowing; the droppings of the sheep serving as a partial 
top dres.sing. Corn could be well used for the first crop. , 

The rotation for the light gravelly soils of the terraces might 
be potatoes or corn the first year ; winter grain, rye sown in the 
fall of the same year, or spring grain, oats following the corn, and 
sown the second year. In either case a seeding to clover and tim
othy should be sown with or among the crop .of grain. The field 
then can be used for meadow and hay. Following the mowing 
during the second or third year, a return to the first course of the 
rotation might be made or ,the sod land may be used as pasture 
either for dairy cattle or sheep. If the fields are used for pasture 
the seeding should be to clover and mixed grasses instead of the 
clover and timothy alone. Providing the sod is good on these 
soils, the tram ping of the stock, so undesirable on the clay soils, is 
here desirable, helping to counteract the natural lightness and 
looseness of the soils and making them more retentive Qf :moisture. 

On the heavier of the first bottom soils corn might be the crop 
for the first course of the rotation, oats with a seeding to clover 
and timothy for the second, mowing for several years, but never 
until the sod becomes too poor and thin to produce a reasonably 
profitable crop. If the farm is operated as a dairy farm, a part 
of the corn should be used for ensilage and after mowing the seeded 
crops of clover and timothy a year or two the field can be used for 
pasture. In this system of farming a few acres could well be 
sown to oats and peas jn the second year for feeding green to the 
milch cows during the late summer, when pastures are likely to be 
short owing to drought. However, these lands are too valuable 
in the production of intertilled grain and forage crops to be exten
sively used for pasture, unless they be subject to overflow. In 
which case if the flood is frequent, they would probably be better 
suited for pasture, and should be used permanently as such. If 
sheep are kept, a portion of the land otherwise planted .to corn 
should be used for root crops to furnish succulent feed during the 
winter months. 

On the heavier soils of the upland the first year clover sod 
could be turned under for a planting to corn, with some of the 
corn used as ensilage if it is a dairy farm. If sheep are kept, a 
few acres otherwise planted to corn should be sown to some root 
crop, as rutabaga turnips or mangel-wurzels, and an acre or so 
of cabbage. The second year oats could be sown as a nurse crop 
for a seeding of clover and timothy, and a few acres could well be 
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sown to oats and peas for feeding green to the dairy stock. The 
following yea:r: the timothy and clover fields should be mowed for 
hay. The next or fourth year the fields can be used for hay, pas
ture,· or turned back to the first course of the rotation-corn or 
potatoes. In any case· it will be unwise to keep the land in sod 
for more than two years. After the corn is harvested the first 
year rye may be sown as a winter cover crop and plowed under 
the following spring in time to sow and plant staple food crops. 
The rye furnishes a profitable green manure for loosening and 
enriching the soil. 

· These r<?tations, it will be observed, are not suitable for all soils 
and soil conditions existing within the different divisions of the 
county. Each farmer should work out from experience the rota
tion which is suited to his system of farming, his soils, and his 
climatic, market and soil conditions. Care should be taken in all 
cases to provide a place in the rotation, which usually should cover 
no more than four years, for a legume of some kind as a means 
of improving the soil, and also for the production of grain and 
root crops to lessen the expense where such foods are purchased. 
Alfalfa should find a place on all farms having soils which are 
adapted to growing it, thus accomplishing both objects-soil im
provement and the production of protein food for the stock. An
other item of importance in this region, where a great amount of 
land suitable for sheep pasture exists, is the growing in each sys
tem of rotation of roughage and succulent feed for the wintering 
of the flocks. 

The character and condition of the soils, the markets, the trans
portation facilities, and the adaptation of the different soils to 
crops should be considered in determining the system of farming 
and the rotations to be followed, and consequently the kinds, varie
ties, and relative proportions of the different crops, .the fertilizer 
treatment, the tillage methods, and the systems of farm manage-

. ment to be followed. This leads to a consideration of the drain
age, the adaptation of crops to soil, the systematic rotation of 
crops, improvement o£ tillage methods, rational manurial and 
fertilizer practices, the improvement of permanent sods, and the 
improvement of seeds and stock. 

The question of drainage is of fundamental importance, as no 
other improvement ~an he made permanent and efficient without 
tile as well as surface drainage. The close structure and fine tex
ture of some of the soils of the county make drainage somewhat 
difficult but all the more important. It is certain that much is 
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lost annually on these soils through low crop yields and partial 
or- complete crop failures as a result of poor drainage conditions 
alone. Therefore thorough drainage, both surface and sub-sur
face, is essential on some of the soils, and desirable on others, before 
any stable improvement in their producing capacity can be brought 
about. 

Many crops are grown on soils that are ill adapted to produc
ing them, almost always with discouraging results. If these, as 
well as aU crops, were planted on soils adapted to their production, 
the yield and quality would without question be i'mproved, the 
cost of production lessened, and the profits therefore increased. In 
connection with this question of the adaptation of so.ils to crops 
comes the also important subject of crop rotation. It is an estab
lished fact that no permanently successful system of cropping or 
farming can be established and maintained without a rotation in 
the kind and character of the crops grown, if the very best results 
are to be obtained. Different types of soil r~quire different suit
able rotations. 

Another important item in the betterment of the agriculture of 
the county is 'the question of tillage methods. As a matter of fact, 
the first and most essential operation-plowing-is too often poorly 
performed on the land that requires the most careful cultivation. 
Perhaps the most important part of tillage for a~ny crop is the 
preparation of the seed bed, and this can not be properly accom
plished if the plowing is poorly done. Some of the soils can be 
pl9wed in the fall of the year, while others ought never to be bared 
to the erosion of winter conditions by the late seasonal breaking. 
Again, some of the soils can be plowed and a seed bed prepared 
only within a narrow range of moisture conditions. More careful 
cultivation of the intertilled crops should be practiced, especially 
with a view ~o maintaining the most favorable moisture conditions. 

The fertilizer practice is another matter for consideration in 
the improvement of Putnam County agriculture. Much of the 
commercial fertilizer, for lack of definite information, is used with
out reference to its composition or to the soil and crop require
ments. It is probable that in many cases as much benefit could 
be brought about in some other way, without such a cash outlay, 
as is required by the use of ''phosphate.'' In the consideration 
of this problem, more economical handling of the stable manure 
from the dairies and flocks of sheep deserves attention. Many of 
the soils of the county are low in organic matter. This condition 
could be helped by a careful saving of the stable manure. In addi-
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tion to this husbanding of the refuse of the barns some crop should 
occasionally be grown and plowed under as green manure. For 
this purpose clover sod is desirable, but if the crop is to be grown 
especially for this purpose, rye, buckwheat, or field peas are suit
able. In such practice, rye can be used to advantage, as it can be 
sown in the fall after some other crop has been harvested and 
plowed under in the spring before the time for planting another 
crop, thus losing no time or crop in the rotation. This practice 
will be found particularly desirable if the soils are such, or the 
fields so located, that washing takes place during the late fall, win
ter, and early spring. In this connection more leguminous crops 
should b.e grown, peas for green feed, forage, and grain, the clovers 
for hay and clover sod for plowing under, and alfalfa for protein 
feed. All of these crops except rye are legumes and enrich the 
soil in nitrogen, the most costly of all the ingredients of commer
cial fertilizers. 

In working out the scheme of fertilizer practice, and especially 
where the growing of leguminous crops is practiced, the use of lime 
is often essential and may be the controlling factor between suc
cess and failure. In recent years the yields of clover have been 
unsatisfactory in most cases, yet with the proper care there are few 
soils in the county which will not produce clover successfully. 
The unsatisfactory yields are due largely to the soils having be
come acid or sown through poor cultural methods. This can be 
overcome by acreage applications of from one to five tons of un 
slacked lime or crushed limestone. When clover has not been 
grown on a soil, it should be inoculated with the proper bacteria. 
This can be done by sowing broadcast about 100 to 150 pounds 
per acre of soil from a clover field. By following this method, 
alfalfa could also be grown on the well-drained limestone soils, 
especially the loam and clay loam types. In places, the cowpeas 
and soy-beans are coming into favor both as forage crops and soil 
renovator. Vetch would also prove profitable for this purpose. 
The country is a little far north for the growing of vetch and 
cowpeas for hay as the plants have a tendency to mature early and 
produce seed rather than grow into tall succulent stems, because 
of the moderately early appearance of cool nights that .checks the 
vigorous growth and permits advantages for early ripening. 

A large percentage of the lands of the county are in perma
nent pastures; therefore the improvement of sod land is not to be 
neglected. This work is new, but nevertheless important. These 
lands, unless in forest or land too rough and rocky to deserye even 
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the name of pasture land, should be re-seeded at intervals of a few 
years and if possible harrowed to distribute the droppings of the 
stock and to disturb the mosses and weeds. Some of this sod land 
should also receive an occasional light top dressing of stable ma
nure. 

The improvement of seed by selection and breeding should be 
considered by every farmer. If this were done the yield of crops 
could be materially increased in the course of few years at an 
insignificant and unnoticed cost. The herds of cattle and flocks 
of ~heep are being improved by introducing new and better strains 
of blood and by the general upbuilding through care in crossing 
and breeding, using in every case only sires of the best -constitu
tion and blood obtainable. Besides improving the quality of the 
live stock, the number both of cattle and sheep could be increased 
in order to utilize all the rough pasture lands much of it now pro
ducing no income, and all of the forage grown, thus avoiding the 
sale of hay and straw and increasing the quantity of inapure re-
turned to the soil. ' 

AGRICULTURE OF PuTNAM CouNTY. 

Putnam County on the whole is a prosperous agricultural area. 
However, the north part of the county is more fertile and better 
adapted to purely agricultural purposes than the south half. This 
is due primarily to the effect qf later glaciation. 

During the four or five decades following the first settlement of 
the county, agricultural developments were slow. With no near 
available market for produce, there was no incentive for people to 
clear and cultivate land. In the absence of a market, fine beech, 
hickory, oak, walnut, yellow poplar, ash and hard maple trees 
were felled and burned in heaps. These trees were also used ex 
tensively for fuel, and thus the county was almost stripped of one 
of its important and beautiful natural resources--lumber. Even 
up until the last few years, the forest trees have been an important 
source of income to the county. This is true more particularly in 
the north part of the county, where the topography permits more 
easily the removal of large logs to the near points of railroad trans
portation. In the south part of the county where the topography 
is very much diversified, many specimens of hardwood trees, mostly 
second growth, are found grm~'ing upon and protecting the previ
ously cultivated slopes from continued erosion. 

The first settlers of the county produced almost all of their 
necessa.ry food supplies. Corn was usually the first and most im-
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portant crop and almost always preceded wheat. The fields were 
protected by rail fences and much of the stock, as cattle, hogs, etc., 
were permitted to roam in the woods and forage for themselves. 

Along with the construction of roads and their improvement 
came also au advance in the agricultural development of the 
county. More lands were cleared and more settlers came into the 
country. Yellow corn was more extensively raised and wheat was 
tried. Corn in most places in the county did very well. The best 
crop of corn in the county averaged 100 bushels, but this was far 
above the general average. A more conservative estimate of the 
average crops is· placed at 25 to 30 bushels per acre for the upland 
in the hilly districts, while for the stream bottoms and the level 
districts in the north part it is from 60 to 70 bushels. Wheat is 
not raised extensively. 

In the south part of the county, where the region is undulating 
to hilly, practically all of the higher upland is used as grass land. 
Timothy: is raised here with much success. Clovers, especially 
alfalfa, 'k~~e not been given the attention that they should have, 
although several fields have been tried and some good results ob
tained. A study of the conditions under which these plants grow 
and the fundamental food materials which they demand is made 
available by the experiment station at Lafayette, Indiana, and the 
Department of Agriculture at Washington, D. C. Corn is grown 
to an advantage only in the bottom lands in the southwestern part 
of the county. The yields are usually good, but the amount of 
available land does not permit large averages, and almost all corn 
raised is used for stock feeding on the local farms. 

Railroads had an important effect upon the agricultural devel
opment of the county. The market places were increased from 
one to many. Small towns that had before only afforded a place 
of vrocuring the staple necessities now became good markets for 
everything that the farm could produce. The corn crops were 
increased. Stock was raised for marketing. An increase in the 
acreage of wheat was made. Wheat in most places averages about 
15-18 bushels p~r acre. The wheat acreage is decreasing as is 
also the yield of wheat per acre. Oats, on the other hand has been 
increasing in acreage. The yield averages from 35 to 40 bushels 
per acre. Much attention is given to the smaller truck crops. 
Tomatoes are grown near Bainbridge, and found profitable. A 
factory located there furnishes an ample local market. Potatoes 
are not grown extensively for market. The small fruits are raised 
principally for local consumption. But apples, peaches and pearH 

-~ 
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have been receiving careful culture. Several orchards of both 
peaches and apples are ~bearing well and furnish the owners with 
a good source of revenue. l\fany of the slopes in other districts 
of the county will be turned to this ·horticultural use and realize 
handsome profits. Fruit growing is one of the coming industries 
of the State, and many places that were thought practically useless 
have become the location of splendid orchards. 

According to the 13th Agricultural Census of the United 
States, the Bulletin of Indiana gave the following data concerning 
the crops of Putnam County for 1910. 

Acres. 
Corn ........................... 61,898 
Oats ........................... 15,772 
Wheat 18,559 

Clover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,978 
Timothy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,117 
Timothy and clover . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,8.'38 

Bu.shels. 
2.,175,110 

377,280 
228,310 

Tons. 
4,711 

·"2o4oo 
.,,ll5:~3o 

In 1910, there were 2,962 farms in Putnam County with a 
total acreage of 292,399 acres over against 2,883 farms in 1900 
with a total of 301,039 acres. This would tend to show that the 
principle of extensive rather than intensive farming was being 
practiced in the agriculture of the county. Of the farms in the 
county in 1910, there were 23 of under 3 acres, 158 of 3 to 9 acres, 
156 of 10 to 19 acres, 621 of 20 to 49 acres, 919 of 50 to 99 acres, 
671 of 100 to 174 acres, 240 of 175 to 259 acres, 151 of 260 to 499 
acres, and 23 of 500 actes and over. 

The average value per acre or land in the year 1900 was $26.83. 
In 1910, the average value per ·acre of land was $49.41, showing 
an average increase per acre of $22.58. 

Of the value of live stock raised in Putnam County, horses are 
in the lead. The total number of all horses in the county in 1910 
was 11,046, with a total value of $1,069,539; 16,554 cattle, but the 
total value was only $581,899 ; 58, 088 hogs, with a total value o.f 
$393,749. Mules were valued at $160,739, and sheep $116,411. 

CLIMATE. 

rrhe general temperature conditions of Putnam County are in 
every respect typical according to the fluctuations subject to a 
district located within an inland State. The winters are cold but 
not excessively severe; the summers are warm and usually accom
panied by sufficient rainfall to stimulate a good forage growth. 
Droughts are unknown, though occasionally a few weeks pass with 
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out perceptible precipitation other than the heavy dews in summer 
or frosts of the colder seasons. The rains are distributed over the 
growing season, and assist in making the district one most favor
able for staple crops. 

The following data taken from the United States Climatological 
Bulletin for southern Indiana shows the most important facts 
about the climate of the county. Putnam County has no U. S. 
Weather Station-Terre Haute, Vigo County, and Rockville, Parke 
County, are the nearest available stations to the area from which 
data can be taken. The average date of early and late killing 
frosts over a period of 16 years is follows: 

Station. 
Rockville 
'rerre Haute 

First in Autumn. 
October 7 
October 22 

Last in Sp1·ing. 
April 27 
April 17 

The temperature and precipitation taken over a period of 22 
years are as follows: 

Mea.itfemperature and average precipitation at (1) Rockville: 
f ~, \ • 

Month. Mean Temperatttre, 
Degrees }1'. 

January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.0 
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 6 
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.4 
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.4 
J\llay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62.4 
June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71.2 
July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74.8 
Al:lgust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73. 0 
September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67. 3 
October . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.6 
November 41.8 
December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 .1 

A.nnual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.2 

Average Precipita·~ion, 
Inches. 
2.50 
2.42 
3.64 
3.38 
4.21 
4.15 
3.25 
2.88 
2.92 
2.27 
3.50 
2.56 

37.68 

~iean temperature and average precipitation at (2) Terre 
Haute: 

Month. At ean Temperatnre, 
Degrees F'. 

January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.5 
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 2 
March .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43.6 
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.9 
May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.1 
June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73.7 
July 1•;.•:...................... 77.6 

Average Precipitation, 
Inches. 
2.64 
2.43 
4.12 
3.68 
4.08 
4.14 
3.12 
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Month. Mean Temperature, A veraue PrecipitaUon, 
Degrees F.· 

August . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.9 
September· .................. . 
October .................... . 
November 
December ................... . 

69.5 
57.3 
44.1 
34.3 

Annual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.6 

Maximum and Mirvimum Temperatures. 

Inches. 
3.11 
2.71 
1.96 
3.19 
2.63 

. 37.81 

Highest temperature recorded for a period of 22 years at Rock
ville up to 1910, 104°, in July. At Terre Haute, 104° in July. 

Lowest temperature recorded for the same length of time, at 
Rockville, -22°, in February. At Terre Haute, ~17°, in Feb
ruary. 

The preceding data can be used to apply to Putnam County, 
since there is very little variation between Vigo and ,P;:trke coun
ties, and as Putnam County lies in the same latitudet north and 
adjacent to the latter. 

GLACIATION. 

A brief survey of the glaciers and glacial erosion will be found 
beneficial here in reference to the local soils. For this general in
formation I am indebted to the works of Dr. Charles Dryer, Dr. 
'f. C. Chamberlain, Prof. Rollin D. Salisbury, Frank Leverett and 
the late publication of C. W. Shannon, all of whom have made 
special investigations of the glacial deposits of Indiana. 

''The work of the glaciers in Indiana has been attracting the 
attention of geologists and other investigators for a number of 
years. Both the State and the United States Surveys have done a 
great amount of work, and are at present engaged in the investi
gation. A careful study of the glacial deposits in Indiana will 
throw much light on the results of glaciation in general. 'It is in 
Indiana that we find about the first recognition in America of tht~ 
boulders as erratics and strire as products of ice action. So long 
ago as 1828, granite and other rocks of distant derivation were 
observed by geologists near New Harmony, in the southwestern 
part of the State; at nearly as early a date (1842) strire were 
noted near Richmond, in the eastern part of the State.' But even 
with these observations, very little attention was given to the de
posits until within the past twenty-five or thirty years. 

''About four-fifths of the State lies in the glaciated area. In 

• 
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the south central part of the State is a driftless area comprising 
all or a part of twenty counties. 

''Two distinct periods of glaciation are recognized and in addi
tion much material derived from a third in which the advance of 
the sheet did not reach this county, but produced many i~portant 
surface features by the wind and water action upon the outwash 
material. 

''The various stages producing glacial deposits are spoken of 
as. (1) The first ice invasion, a lobe of the Illinoian sheet which 
re~whed even to the eastern side of Indiana. (2) 'rhe loess de
positing stage, coordinate with the flow of the Iowan sheet. ( 3) 
The Wisconsin State.'' 

The Illinoian Gl<;~cial Invasion.-The State was invaded by ice 
which had its center of dispersion in the elevated districts to the 
east and south of Hudson Bay. From the region to the north of 
Lake Huron there was a movement to the west of south over the 
basin of 1 'L~ke Michigan, Illinois and Indiana. From a part of 
this sheet the part known as the Illinoian lobe was formed. The 
deposit left by this invasion constitutes the surface (aside from 
the covering of loess) over southwestern Indiana and an area of 
almost equal size in the southeastern part, that is, it covers the 
entire area between the glacial boundary and the line of the Wis
consin drift. Many wells and drillings have shown that this 
drift is also present farther to the north underlying the Wisconsin. 
The thickness of this drift over the area of its exposure is in gen
eral about twenty-five feet, except in filled valleys. In places the 
ridges carry but a thin coating, while adjoining valleys may be 
filled 100 feet or more. At the southern limit the coating of mate
rial is very thin in most places, and while the boundary is not well 
marked by a well defined ridge, the character of the soil and the 
natural vegetation mark approximately the limits of the drift. 

In general the material is of a yellowish brown color to a 
depth of fifteen feet or more, beneath which the color is a gray or 
blue gray. There is every transition from the brown to the gray; 
it is therefore probable that the brown is an altered gray till, the 
oxidation of the iron having produced the color. In ·the filled val
leys sand and gravel are often found, and in the northern part of 
the area the drift becomes more variable. The underlying rock 
formation in most of the area appears to have contributed largely 
to the material of the till. Where the underlying rocks are of a 
friable nature, the material has been reduced to sand or clay and 
few if any pebbles remain in the till, the coarse and pebbly con-

~ 
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stituents of the till thus vary with the character of the underlying 
rocks. The locally formed pebbles and rock fragments are chiefly 
sandstone, but numerous foreign rocks and boulders of large size 
are occasionally found near the limits of the drift. The region 
presents a fair, even topography. In places, knolls and ridges with 
undulating surfaces occur, but only in the region of the young 
streams do they reach any great height. Strire are found in sev
eral places in the county. They occur along Ramp Creek, Little 
Walnut, Deer and :Mosquito. The markings are chiefly upon the 
sandstone exposures of the lVIansfield formation. 

The Loess Depositing Stage-The Iowan Drift.-Prior to thB 
invasion by the Illinoian ice lobe there was a marked interval of 
d~glaciation and a similar interval occurred at the close of the 
Illinoian period. These intervals were marked by leaching and 
oxidation of the drift, the accumulation of muck and soil, and the 
processes of erosion. The interglacial interval following the Illi-
noian invasion is known as the Sangamon Stage. . 1 )i'" 

The surface of the Illinoian drift outside the limits oi' the Wis
consin drift is covered with a fine grained, yellowish silt or loam 
to which the term loess has been applied. Loess is a deposit 
which, like sand or gravel, may be laid down wherever the condi
tions are favorable, but since the great bulk appears to have been 
deposited at a definite stage in the glacial period, the time of depo
sition may be referred to as the Loess Stage. This loess may be -
different ages, but since the materials contained are such as occur 
in glacial drifts it must have been derived from the drift. The 
source is supposed to be from the Iowan drift, which moved south 
and westward over the States of Minnesota, Iowa and a portion of 
Nebraska and Kansas. The distribution was due to the combined 
action of the wind and water. The loess of Indiana varies from a 
fine silt of a loose, floury texture to a compact mass, held firmly by 
a calcareous cement. In some places small pebbles are found im
bedded, also fossil remains o~ fresh water mollusks, and some in-

. sects and bones of mammals are found. The color varies from 
yellow to almost white, due probably to modified forms of the same 
material. The thickness varies from a thin coating to twenty-five 
feet or more. Where exposures of loess material. occur the faces 
are vertical and compact, and any markings upon the surface re
main well preserved indefinitely. 

The Wisconsin Stage.-Considerable time elapsed between the 
main deposition of loess and the invasion of the Wisconsin ice 
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sheet. This time is designated as the Peorian Stage. Erosion 
produced many changes in the surface of the loess and th·e under
lying drift. In places, extensive deposits of muck and humus 
have been found. Following the Peorian Stage there occurred one 
of the most important stages of g:laciation in the entire glacial 
period. "It is marked by heavier deposits of drift than those 
made at any other invasion. Throughout much of its southern 
boundary in the United States, a prominent ridge or drift is to be 
seen rising in places to a height of 100 feet or more above the out
lying districts on the south, and merging into plains of drift on the 
north, which are nearly as elevated as its crest.'' 

The southern border of this drift sheet is less conspicuous in 
Indiana than in the States to the east and west. The ridge on its 
southern border in western Indiana rises scarcely twenty feet above 
the outer border tract, and it is no more conspicuous in central 
Indiana. .,TP-e limits cross the country, enter it a little north of 
Vivalia and extend southwestward to Limedale, thence south to 
Manhattan and then eastward and south to the eastern county line. 

Here it is determined by the concealment of the loess beneath a 
thin sheet of bouldery drift. 

Thickness of the Drift.-Throughout the State the thickness of 
the drift varies surprisingly. The portions of the older drift ex
posed to view have an average of about thirty feet. The addi
tionallOO feet of the later drift, however, is deposited very irregu
larly. In the belt of thick drift which leads from Benton County 
to Marion, lies only the northeast portion of Putnam. The average 
thickness in the State ranges from 485 feet at Kendallville to only 
a; few inches and in places leaving the residual rock formations 
bare, as in southwestern Pulaski, southern Jasper and north
western White. 

The work of glaciation divides the soils into. two classes, one of 
which forms the foundation of the soil types of Putnam County, 
while the other appears in a highly modified form, being affected 
by the the loess depositions. The latter is the residual soils. These 
are the soils that have not been removed from the parent rock. 
Such soils, in common, appear in the driftless area. They vary 
much in color, texture, structure, and natural fertility, according 
to the formation from which they have been derived. The poorer 
soils are those derived from the shales and sandstones. rrhose 
from limes~ones are rather fertile, but will soon become depleted. 
The residual soils are not very deep as a rule, and do not withstand 

~ 
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drought very well. Muck)s also defined as sedentary, as it is de
rived from the local material congregated. 

Transported Soils.-Those which have been transported by the 
power of water, wind and ice. These are known as colluvial, allu
vial and glacial drift soils. T~e two latter classes are: most impor
tant. All of the alluvial soils are fertile both in the glaciated and 
unglaciated areas. A large part of the river bottom soils are low
lying and difficult to drain. These soils v·ary from sand and gravel 
to the stiffest clays, but in general they are good clay loams. Corn 
is the principal crop. 

The drift soils are composed of a great variety of types, and 
mostly of good to fair fertility. The black loam of the drift has 
made Indiana take first place among the States i11 the production 
of corn and other staple crops. 'rhe glacial drift deposits are 
varied in the arrangement of clay, gravel and sand, so that what 
is true in one locality may be entirely different in another. But 
in general it consists of a confused mass of material derived from 
many sources and is usually rich in all the necessary plant foods. 

The loess soils are easily cultivated; much of the surface of a 
well tilled field is frequently a loose, floury dust, and when small 
clods occur they can be easily broken. Some of the soil may be 
plowed wet and yet easily be worked to a pliable condition. There 
is a marked deficiency of organic matter from the virgin soil in 
comparison to the soil that has withstood long periods of continu
ous cultivation. 'rhis amount often becomes less and less until the 
soil reaches a poor physical condition that is sometimes difficult to 
manage. A systematic rotation of crops and good application of 
stable manure are necessary to keep the soils in good condition 
for cultivation. l\fuch of the land is used for pasture, but when 
left uncultivated for a few years the ground becomes covered with 
a growth of briers. 

The principal alluvial soils of the State are those of the White 
River, Wabash and Ohio valleys. 'rhe valleys of tJ:lese streams and 
their tributaries are the results of stream erosion, and chiefly by 
the streams which now occupy them. During the glacial period 
they were largely choked with drift, only a small part of which has 
been removed; deep ravines exist in great numbers along the tribu
taries. 

Terraces are the results of stream erosion in the glacial debris. 
Between these terraces are the bottom lands, almost in every case 
an entirely productive type. A large percentage of the drift soils 
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are better suited for cu~tivation than those of the driftless area, but 
there are, however, large areas of the former which are either too 
rough for agriculture purposes, as in the maturely eroded area of 
the older glacial deposition, or too wet, as exists in the marsh· areas 
and low districts along Walnut and Mill Creek. 

Geological Table. 

The following table will aid in arranging the local formations 
in reference to the preceding and succeeding one. The outcrops 
in Putnam County are underlined. 

r 

Permian 

Pennsyl van! an { 

M m·om sandstone. 

Coal measures, shale, limestone. 

M m~sfield sandstone. 

li 

l 
Huron limestone arnd sandstone. 
Mitchell limestone. 

Paleozoic ~ Mississippian 
Salem (Indiana Oolitic) limestone. 
H arrodsburu limestone. 
Knobstone, sandstone, shale. 
Rockford Goniatite limestone. 

I 

l Devonian 
Silurian 
Ordovician 
Cambrian 

SOILS. 

MIAMI SILT LOAM. 

The surface soil of the Miami silt loam consists of 4 to 10 inches 
of heavy gray to a dark chocolate colored silt loam. The subsoil 
is a heavy plastic clay of dark drab or rich chocolate color, mot
tled freely by streaks of reddish yellow, oxidized iron. Both soil 
and subsoil have a dense, close structure, as well as a fine texture. 
A clay phase of the type is often found together with the silt loam 

4 and is not deemed advisable to a separate classification, being of 
such limited extent, and, greatly inflilenced in character and avail
able plant food by the adjacent silt loam. 

The predominance of clay and silt may vary a~ to the location 
and freeness. of erosion by the runoff. In such places the soil is 
shallow; the upturned furrows upon exposure become light gray to 
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white and give rise to the term "white-faced clay" and "white 
slash." Where the section has not been- disturbed by tillage or 
by plant roots, the clay has a horizontal, laminated structure, due 
to the processes involved in its formation. There are also struc
ture planes across these laminre. 

This soil is the most difficult to till in the whole region. The 
fine texture and the dense, close structure precludes the handling 
of this soil, except within a very narrow range of moisture condi
tion. If plowed only a little too wet or a little too dry, the result 
is a mass of Clods, which no amount of subsequent tillage can re
duce to a good seed bed. Fall plowing for tillage crops is inad
visable, as the surface then puddles and makes the preparation of 
a seed bed almost impossible without replowing. Even after the 
fundamental operation of cultivation (plowing) has been per
formed, all other operations of the soil stirring must be carefully 
timed as to moisture conditions in order to secure beneficial rather 
than harmful results. 

The Miami silt loam by perfect management can be reduced to 
a powdery seed bed ; however, a rain causes a compact crusting 
upon the surface which often prevents a good stand of intertillage 
crops even when the proper care has been taken in all other pre
paratory necessities. 

The soil is the most extensive type of the county, occupying the 
level uplands, the apparent high terraces and hill portions to an 
extent. It alone is the problematic type for local management both 
as to the retention of a sod and to the growing of staple crops of 
grains. 

The physiographic position and topographical features are such 
that drainage over practically the entire area is inadequate. Most 
of the cultivated fields are plowed in very narrow "lands," the 
''dead furrows'' serving as an open ditch to remove excess surface 
water. By other farmers the tile drainage is alone used. Besides, 
the internal movement of water is slow and cannot be readily im~ 
proved on account of the dense, close structure and the extreme 
fineness of the soil particles. All these factors make the drainage 
of this soil exceedingly poor, giving the soil a wet ''soggy'' nature 
that increases the acidic character and tends to check and even 
kill the plant growth. Care should be taken to improve the sur
face drainage as much as possible, and artificial underdrainage 
should be installed in all cultivated areas. This would lessen the 
acidic composition and have a tendency to give a better areation. 
Liming of the land is an immediate remedy for ''sour lands. '' To 

~ 
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do this would be expensive, but not more so than the results would 
warrant. The great benefit of underdrainage would be not merely 
the removal of the excess water but would also lengthen the period 
in which the proper cultivation could be performed. This would 
result in more thorough tillage methods, and consequently better 
control of the moisture conditions in time of drought as well as 
excess. 

The method of derivation of this soil type from the weathering 
of glacial and lacustrine deposits, as well as the action of the wind 
in depositing the loess over this area is given in another part of 
this report under the head of glaciation and its results. 

The native forests of original type have been mostly cut away 
and for the most part the land is "cleared" for cultivation or is 
covered with second growth of maple, oak, hickory, elm, poplar, 
and trees of shrubbery-like growth. 

The Miami silt loam is especially adapted to the production of 
hay, of which it yields from 1 to 2! tons per acre. The best yield
ing fields are usually of timothy and alsike clover, the soil being 
much better adapted to this species of clover than to red clover; 
however, the latter does well in places. In taking the entire area 
the great number of fields are easily killed by the freezes of win
ter, especially if moisture is abundant. Though this type cannot 
be considered a corn soil in its natural state, excellent crops of 
that grain can be grown. The average yield of corn, however, is 
not over 30 bushels per acre. Oats usually give a good yield, 
about 40 bushels per acre. While these yields are on typical soil, 
the better managed and well located tracts do comdderably better, 
corn yielding from 60 to 80 bushels, oats from 40 to 50 bushels, ry~ 
from 25 to 30 bushels, and hay seldom less than 2 tons per acre. 

Farming practices on this soil are not as good as they should 
be. This, taken with the natural physical properties of the soil, 
curtails production not a little. The large area of the type and 
its agricultural possibilities make its improvement one of the im
portant factors in the agriculture of the county. At present there 
is no definite systematic rotation practiced, or the rotation is so 
long that the soil is not much benefited. As before stated, plowing 
should be done when the soil has just the right moisture content, 
so that clodding may be reduced to a minimum. More organic 
matter should be introduced into the soil, with a view to improve 
both its structure and its ability to hold moisture during droughts. 
This will give better tilth, reduce clodding and make cultivation 
practicable under a wider range of moisture conditions. Increas-

13-33700 
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ing the organic matter content will also reduce the liability of pud
dling where the land receives a fall plowing. Such improvements 
can be brought about by using the land for different forms of ani
mal husbandry, instead of producing .forage crops and hay for 
sale as such, by establishing shorter rotations, including more 
leguminous crops, such as alsike clover for hay and field peas for 
grain or for feeding green, and by turning under some green ma
nuring crop. In addition to the practice of stock raising or dairy
ing and the practice of rotation and green manuring, greater care 
should generally be taken in all the farm operations, particularly 
in the preparation of the seed bed and subsequent cultivation, 
which because of the difficulty in handling this heavy soil are apt 
to be inadequate. Careful restrictions of the soil to those crops for 
which it is adapted will also tend to make farming upon it safer 
and more profitable. Agricultural conditions on these areas are 
variable. As a whole they are poor to fair, though on individual 
farms and in the better localities, they are often excellent. The 
improvement of the soil, as indicated above, would materially im
prove conditions, and there is no .reason why all the poorer farms 
should not approach in crop yields and profitablene~s the best now 
found. 

The values of this type range from $20 to $40 an acre for that 
in the poorer condition, and from $75 to $100 an acre for land 
having the better improvements, buildings, and being better tilled. 

Below are given the results of mechanical analysis of t11e Miami 
silt loam: 
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MIAMI SILT SANDY LOAM. 

This type consists of all of the characteristics of the Miami silt 
loam otherwise than the variation caused by its location upon the 
Mansfield sandstone. This geological formation has given to this 
type a sandy nature and a reddish color in addition to the gray-
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chocolate coloration. Lying as it does in the southwest part of the 
county, it follows arbitrarily the boundary of the Mansfield except 
in the district south of Vivalia where the writer did not deem the 
variations great enough to run the boundary upon the later gla
cial drift. The depth of the drift prevents the alternation of the 
surface by the residual weathering to any such extent as to require 
a change of plant adaptation for perfect qualification to the avaiJ 
able plant food. 

Corn, wheat and oats produce good to fair crops except where 
the silica component of the soil is so great as to cause frequent in
termittent periods of rains to verge upon the character of a 
drought. 

Grasses for pasture prove a good means of obtaining an income 
from the soil, and for hay wherever the surface is level and not 
damaged by the wash of heavy rains. 

The following is the result of mechanical analysis of the Miami 
silt sandy loam : 
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MIAMI LoAM. 

The Miami loam consists of dark-brown to a gray loam, 8 to 10 
inches deep, underlain by a subsoil of gray mottled silt loam, to 
a partially unweathered glacial till. The subsoil often contains 
layers of gray sand or gravel in pocket formation. While the sub
soil varies considerably, the surface soil is relatively uniform. 
Some small areas of the type contain large quanities of rock frag
ments. 

This soil. occurs in only small areas, mainly along the boundary 
of the Genesee sandy loam and Genesee loam phases. It resem
bles them much in character but is derived from the glacial debris 
directly instead of alluvial deposition, though portions may be par
tially the product of high water sedimentation. 

The Miami loam has a rolling to hill topography and is used 
principally for pasture and woodland; however, the leveler tract 
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responds readily to tillage and produces good yields of corn and 
truck crops. Because of the damage done to this soil type by run
off directly, it is usually kept under cover of a good sod of blue 
grass or timothy. In many places the location of the type has the 
appearance of terraces perhaps as high as second or more. How
ever, the derivation disproves this classification, allying it closely 
to the silt loam type of the same glacial and loessial deposition. 

The following is the result of the mechanical analysis of the 
Miami loam type : 
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GENESEE SANDY LoAM. 

The soil of the Genesee sandy loam contains a very high per
cent of silt. It ·is light-brown or grayish soil, 8 to 10 inches deep. 
The subsoil consists of a yellow silt which often carries an ap
preciable amount of fine to very fine sand in the third foot. The 
entire three foot section is compact, but especially so in the lower 
part. The surface soil is easily tilled, and can be worked to form 
a mellow, friable seed bed. 

The Genesee sandy loam is one of the most important soils, but 
is of limited area, the largest areas being along Little Walnut and 
the eastern tributaries of Walnut Creek. The remainder is dis
tributed along other small stream courses of the county. 

The topography is uniformly level as would be expected from 
its position and mode of formation. The drainage is very poor, 
unless assisted artificially. 

This soil is alluvial in orgin and consists of wash of materials 
from the uplands deposited along the stream in the position of first 
bottoms. Underdrainage is difficult because no outlet can be se
cured that will be open throughout the year. The base of these 
soil deposits are principally the work of glacial streams, which 
deposit has more recently been covered by the sandy loam. Peri
odic inundation is still an active factor in the accumulation of soils 
of this type along the younger stream courses. The floods are 
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irregular and may occur at any time of the year and for a nuu1· 
ber of years in succession, or again a number of years may pas.3 
without these bottoms being inundated. 

The area mapped as Genesee sandy loam includes the true river 
bottom deposits where the river has cut a well-defined valley into 
the upland and spread a plain of sandy loamy sediment over its 
floor, and also a large area of irregular shape where the river floods 
have spread out over a low area that antedated the birth of the 
river. The river work within the latter has been a work of con-· 
struction only, not preceded by the destructive work of valley cut
ting, as has been the case where the valley is a clear cut one. The 
same river-borne sediment has been spread over the lowland area 
and also over the valley floor, so that from the point of view of 
the origin of the material the soils are identical, in both positions. 

The level area deposits are usually underlain by a more firm 
clay subsoil than that of the irregular bottom areas, where the 
subsoil has a larger per cent. of sand. This does not change the 
surface soil to any great extent because of the recentness of de
position, except· a variation in underdraihage and a cendency to 
a better aeration. 

A small proportion of the Genesee silt loam is wooded. Some 
oaks and elms occur along the streams. 

The crop to which the Genesee sandy loam is best adapted, es
pecially in the narrower deposits, is probably grass for both pas
ture and mowing. The yield of blue grass sown for pasture is 
abundant and of good quality. The type also yields good crops 
of hay, either clover or timothy. Neither of these crops is in so 
much danger of injury from flooding as are tilled crops. When, 
however, the danger from floods can be avoided, general crops, such 
as corn, wheat, and oats yield extremely well, and such special 
crops as sweet corn, beans, peas, tomatoes and beets for canning 
can be successfully grown. 

Besides the danger from floods, the difficulty of keeping the 
fields free from obnoxious weeds is another drawback in the grow
ing of tilled crops. At times of flood, weed seed are scattered over 
the fields and as a result there is a superabundance of weeds that 
require much hard labor in order to keep crops clean. 

The principal improvement to be suggested for this type is the 
q:uicker removal of the flood waters, by surface as well as under 
drains. In spite of the difficulties in farming the Genesee sandy 
loam, it is one of the most valuable soils of the country wherever 
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properly handled. Prices for .the land of this type range from 
$75 to $125 an acre. 

The following table gives the result of the mechanical analysis 
of the Genesee sandy loam : 
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GENESEE LOAM. 

The Genesee loam consists of dark-brown to gray loam or silt 
loam, 8 to 16 inches deep, underlain by a gray mottled silt loam. 
The subsoil, like that of all alluvial deposits, is stratified, the pre
dominant silty material containing some thin layers of gray sand 
and fine gravel. The subsoil being the product of deposition with 
little or no modification by weathering, varies considerably in color 
as well as in texture. The soil on the other hand is relatively 
uniform in both, the former being due to weathering, the latter 
to mixing by the roots of plants, by animals and by cultivation. 

This soil occurs along the narrow valley bottom. It is usually 
only moderately drained. At a depth of 3 to 4 feet, a substratum 
of loamy gravel is encountered which serves as a means of under 
drainage, yet lying below the water level except in the dryer 
seasons, it lends no beneficial aid to crop production. Artificial 
drainage by tile and open ditches is necessary to insure the best 
results. In the higher valley the type is not subject to overflows, 
and is considered a superior soil for staple product~. Corn, wheat, 
grasses, and oats are the principal crops in this county. 

Corn yields from 40 to 80 bushels per acre, oats from 40 to 
60 bushels, hay from 1 to 3 tons. Onions, cabbage, and carrots 
are well adapted to this soil, the first producing from 500 to 800 
bushels per acre, and carrots giving a splendid· yield of 1,000 
bushels per acre. Potatoes, tomatoes and celery have been grown 
and have given exceedingly good returns. The industry of truck 
farming on extensive and intensive scale finds this soil a valuable 
respondent by favorable yields. The soil will react for commercia1 
fertilizer. Organic matter is furnished by overflow of the streams 
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~111d inwash from the adjacent uplands; nevertheless crop rotation 
with a legume gives marked increase in yields. 

The following table shows the results of the mechanical analysis 
of the Genesee loam : 
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CARRINGTON BLACK CLAY LOAM. 

This soil, which is a black clay loam, is very high in organic mat
ter content, is underlain by a dark gray subsoil. Due to insufficient 
drainage outlets, the depressions now occupied by this type have 
become exceedingly wealthy in plant food. The whole represents 
residual material derived from glacial till, which, being subject to 
poor drainage has become a very dark to black soil by the constant 
accumulation of the remains from decayed water plants. 

Soils of this type form some of the best agricultural lands of the 
county. When well drained it is exceedingly productive, and 
proves to be one of the best corn soils of the glaciated area. 

It occurs upon the leveler uplands and is easily differentiated 
in the spring by topography and coloration, in the summer by the 
rank growth of the crops. The texture and constituents are 
changed by long continuous tillage, but have so far been no great 
problem to the progressive farmer. Grains, during a favorable 
growing season, make such a rank growth that lodging is caused 
by the winds. The damage caused in this way has been a chief 
factor in limiting the tillage crop of corn to this soil. Splendid 
results are also had with grasses and clovers. Fertilizers are sel
dom if ever used. 

This type is limited to three principal districts. The largest 
portion lies to the north central and eastern parts of the county. 
It forms the bases for the wealthy farm lands and timothy fields 
extending north and eastward from Carpentersville. 

The Carrington black clay loam yields readily to seeding 
preparation, a quality that proves an advantage in its proficiency. 
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During the freezing of an open winter, with a scanty supply of 
snow winter grain crops suffer greatly, especially on this type. 
The soil never packs thoroughly, is readily pervious to water, and 
by freezing the roots of the winter crops are torn loose and killed. 

Forage crops make abundant yields. 
The following table gives the result of mechanical analysis of 

the Carrington black clay loam : 
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CoLOMA SANDY LoAM. 

This soil is a sandy loam of grayish color, loose, heavy with 
loam, ranging in depth from 8 to 16 inches. The subsoil is of a 
more reddish yellow, heavy sandy loam of coarser quality. At the 
depth of several feet a stratum of yellow, coarse sand is encountered 
which frequently merges into a heavy plastic bolder till. The sub
soil is generally a light yellow loamy sand containing some gravel; 
however in deep deposits a substratum of gravel is found. This 
lower stratum furnished a splendid underdrainage, becoming in 
periods of slight rainfall a detriment to crop yields. 

The surface configurations vary from gently rolling to hillocky, 
or even sharply rolling. The type is moderately well suited to 
sugar beets, corn, oats, wheat, grass, and potatoes. Vegetables give 
fairly good results. Green manuring should be practiced in order · 
to maintain a proper supply of organic matter. 

The following table shows the results of mechanical analysis 
of the Coloma sandy loam : 0 
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CoLOMA SAND. 

The sandy soils of this type are used to produce the early sum
mer vegetables. The quality, flavor, and keeping qualities are not 
so good as on the heavier soils, which mature the crops earlier. 

The soil ranges in depth from .6 to 15 inches, of a light brown 
color, stained to a brown black by the humus, wherever it has been 
left uncultivated for a few years. The subsoil is of a coarse loamy 
sand to sand with occasional gravel beds at a depth of 3 to 4 feet. 
The topography is rolling to steeply hilly. The areas lie near 
streams and glacial moraines. It represents residuary material, 
resulting from the reworking of glacial till by wind and water. 

The area is principally in pasture land. As a general farming 
soil the Coloma sand is by no means a superior SC?il, but is consid
ered well adapted to fruit raising. It is not retentive of moisture 
and to produce a good yield a liberal supply of organic manure 
and frequent rains are necessary. On the higher elevation of the 
hills a drought is caused by the intermission of rain for a few 
weeks, at such time the sand is easily shifted about by the wind 
wherever there is a lack of vegetation or sod. In the lower areas 
alfalfa has been grown quite successfully. The general dryness 
prevents a successful seeding. 

Because of the loose texture of the soil, and the freedom with 
which water penetrates it, commercial fertilizers produce no crop
ping advantage. As long as moisture is constantly retained in the 
fertilized soil the results are beneficial, but the heavy rains and 
intermittent dryness leach away the food material. 

The following table shows the result of mechanical analysis of 
the Coloma sand : 
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CHENANGO. 

The soil of the Chenango type is a gravelly sandy loam and is 
of a brown color, usually ranging in depth from 4 to 8 inches. The 
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subsoil is a light brown to a yellowish brown or gray material, 
somewhat more sandy than the soil and extending to considerable 
depth. The gravel content of both soil and .subsoil is generally 
high, the fragments consisting of even, coarse gravel. The soil of 
this type is easily cultivated, even immediately aften heavy rains. 

The area of Chenango in P;utnam consists of small scattered 
tracts along various streams of the county. The surface is relatively 
level, and the loose, open structure and coarse texture give good 
drainage, both sur .face and underground. · · 

Like the other alluvial soils the Chenango, which has been 
formed by stream action, occurs as terraces along the stream ' 
courses or where streams flowed into glacial lakes. 

Owing to the loose, sandy, gr~velly nature of this soil type it 
is not suited to general farming, but its open structure, permit
ting ready drainage, and the fact that it warms up early in the 
spring makes it well adapted to truck crops, such as melons, en
cumbers, small fruits, and especially strawberries. 

Corn, clover, oats and wheat have been the customary crops 
in the county on this type. The clover does well when the diffi
culty of securing a good seeding has been mastered. Corn yields 
20 to 35 bushels, oats 20 to 40 bushels, rye 10 to 15 bushels, buck
wheat 5 to 15 bushels, and hay -! ton to 1-! tons per acre. South 
of Fincastle and north of the stream near that place is a small 
plot of alfalfa upon this soil which does well with exception to 
the higher portions. An increase in these green crops should be 
made and turned under, thus increasing the organic soil constitu 
ents and making it possible for the soil to hold more moisture. 
With this plan and the liberal use of stable manure, yields of such 
crops as are adapted to the type could be secured annually instead 
of one in two, three or four years. Where these methods have ~een 
applied to the soil with the intention to conserve organic matter 
and improve the moisture-holding power, good yields are obtained. 

Below are given the results of mechanical analysis of the Che
nango type: 
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~lucK. 

When the ground and terminal moraines were laid down by 
the melting glacial sheet they presented an unev~:m topography. 
rrhis left shallow lakes of large and small sizes scattered promiscu
ously and with underlain or no drainage. The depressions were 
shallow and presented conditions favorable to the rank growth of 
water plant, the accumulation of aerial deposits, and as receptacles 
for the s.edimentary deposits of surface run-off. In time the de
pressed area became practically firm, being filled with a disin
tegrated peat soil, still occupying damp and low surface. The 
vegetable mold generally reaches to the depth of several feet. 
When drained, muck becomes a fertile soil and well adapted to 
the production of cabbage, onions, celery _and other truck crops. 

The area of muck in Putnam County is rather limited and is 
used for tillage and pasture. The portion tilled yields only moder
ately, being hindered from maximum productivity on account of 
the poor drainage. The pastured portion proves to be very profi
table, the greatest difficulty being in the retention of a tame grass 
sod in the place of the native swamp grasses. Cattle and sheep 
were the principal stock upon this limited area. 

WAVERLY LoAM. 

The Waverly loam occurs as first bottom land along the creeks. 
It contains more organic matter of decayed plant stems and roots 
than th~ Wabash loam. When dry the soil is rather mellow, 
dark brown to a whitish brown soil, but becomes plastic when wet. 
The dark color is due to the presence of the organic matter. 

There is an intimate relation between the origin, physiography 
and drainage of the Waverly loam. The soil is part alluvial but 
the principal constitutent is the glacio-loessial loam, deposited by 
glaciation and graded partly by stream erosion. The areas mapped 
in this county resemble old lake bottoms and shallows of stagnant 
water, which, similar to muck formations, gave favorable condi
tions for swamp and bog vegetation. Together with the organic 
accumulations in this way, the surface wash was deposited here. 
This accounts for the fact that, from the average depth of the soil, 
being 8 to 10 inches, the same coloration and composition may 
exist for a depth of 20 to 30 inches as if found near the surface. 

The subsoil, a brown yellowish to whitish yellow clay loam, 
underlies the whole type except where local pockets of loamy gravel 
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and sand of small extent are found. In many borings the exact 
division of the subsoil was difficult to distinguish, the texture be
ing the only differentiating factor. 

The original Waverly loam gives favorable conditions for the 
growth of trees adapted to wet soils, as gum, sycamore, water oak, 
beech and willows. The surface topography is level, though a 
portion is somewhat slightly rolling. Open ditches are used to 
provide adequate drainage. Some parts are subject to overflow 
during the rainy seasons. A few tracts are not sufficiently drained 
to allow the highest efficiency of the soil to be realized. 

When this type of soil is thoroughly drained and protected 
from overflows, it is one of the best soils for corn, wheat and forage 
crops. It also produces large yields of grasses and proves ·to be 
well adapted for the heavier truck crops, especially to cabbage and 
onions. It is not so well adapted to canning crops. In case of 
the tomato, a plant disease known locally as ''blight'' prevents 
the development of the blossom. The leaves die and blossoms fall 
off. The wet non-aeriated condition of the soil decays the thread 
roots and limits the nourishment. 

Considerable ditching and tile drainage is the first practical 
development of this soil, and good results will become evident the 
first year. The legume crops and clover can be grown then, with 
good crop advantages as well as giving splendid beneficial returns 
to the soil. 

After several years of continual cropping with non-legumes 
this type becomes lighter in color, more stiff in texture and pre
sents a pale whitish colored soil. The crops of corn become less 
productive and many plants will be void of an ear. Such lands 
could well be called ''sick lands'' of which Putnam County has 
but very little. Imm~diate results can be obtained by a dressing 
with stable refuse, a thorough drainage and prevention of over
flows. 

The Waverly loam stnnds high in agriculture importance where 
well tilled and drained. The average yields for this county are 
as follows: Corn, 40 to 50 bushels; wheat, 15 to 20 bushels; tim
othy, 1 to 1-i tons per acre. 

The texture of this soil is shown by the mechanical analysis 
given in the following table: 
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LOCATION. DESCRIPTION. 
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WABASH LoAM. 

The soil consists of a dark brown to a reddish brown sandy 
loam of a rather coarse texture, becoming lighter in color with 
depth. Mill Creek's lacustrine deposits and glacial lake fall in 
this type. The soil to a depth of 15 inches is of a brown coloe 
lightly tinged with a yellowish red, but the same soil in cultivated 
fields is darker from the increase of vegetable mold, while farther 
from the stream local portions are lighter or darker, due to the 
wash from the Miami silt loam or from some accumulation of or
ganic matter. 

The topography is level and the hills near are low, gentle slopes 
and generally at a mile or so from the stream. The soil is a 
heavy clay loam containing a large per cent. of loam, a little grit, 
but is free from sand. 

The subsoil at a depth of two to three feet is more reddish. 
The clay is mottled with darker red stains from oxidized iron. 
Spots of lighter bluish clay exist throughout the subsoil at this 
depth. There is less grit than above in the soil. 

At a depth of 4 feet the principal constituent is a bluish clay 
"with an increase of sand. The iron stains become less with depth 
but are large and resemble what is locally known as "iron pipes". 
Blue clay and sandy gravel stratum is encountered at a depth of 
5 to 7 feet, and at 12 feet the sand becomes the predominant con
stituent. 

This gives a key to the previously ponded nature of Mill Creek 
along the eastern boundary of l\'Iill Creek township. Since the 
dredging and deeping of the channel, this has become one of the 
wealthiest soils of the county, and leaves only one principal draw
back, inundation. Small limited areas of alkali soil are found in 
this type, which can be improved by tiling thoroughly and mulch
ing heavily with stable manure. 
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The alkali must be washed from the soil, which process is as
sisted by artificial drainage; and the firm and compact nature 
made friable and easily cultivated by the introduction of organic 
matter. 

Corn is the principal crop and produces from 60 to 80 bushels 
per acre. 

The following is the result of the mechanical analysis of W a
bash loam: 
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wABASH SANDY LOAM. 

Along the lower portions of l\'lill Creek on the southeastern 
boundary of Putnam County is a type classed as "\Vabash sandy 
loam. It is of a light brown loam 10 to 20 inches deep, and can
taining a good proportion of fine sand and some larger gravel. 

The subsoil is a brownish yellow clay loam intermi~gled with 
a coarse sand and locally containing much organic matter, which 
produces a dark color. The substratum of gravelly loam and of 
gravel furnishes a good under drainage. The type lies along 
stream on the first bottoms and is subject to overflow. Artificial 
drainage is used in extensive flat portions where the percent oi 
sand is low and exeessive surface water has a tendency to stand 
for a longer period than that of the time of inundation. 

The principal crop is corn. rrhe soil is well adapted to melons, 
sweet potatoes, cabbage, and other truck crops. 

STONY PHASE. 

Some land upon the most broken and hilly portions of the 
county have been classified as Stony land. rrhe soil in thin and 
contains either heavy, coarse glacial till, or numerous isolated por
tions of the underlying rock formations. The vegetation is scanty. 
The surface is gullied deeply and so thoroughly that the drainage 
of a single acre may be very complex. The surface humus has been 
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removed. The profitable fertility of the soil is at a minimum. Lo
cal owners have considered the situation unfit for cultivation, and 
have left much of the surface to the ravages of weathering, namely, 
erosion and transportation. 

The reclamation of gullied soil is one of the problems lying open 
to agricultural science. The transportation and run-off must be 
reduced to a minimum. 

Terracing is a successful method, but by many is considered too 
expensive for large landowners. It is used extensively in Europe, 
especially upon the hillsides of southern Germany. 

Parallel walls of masonry, or ridges of heavy soil are made, 
transversely to the flow of run-off, at a distance of a few rods apart, 
according to the steepness of the slope, intended for reclamation. 
The intercepted gullies are then :filled and the intervening surfaces 
are made approximately level. A humus is made of straw, manure, 
and other refuse from the feeding barns, and a sod of vegetation 
is obtained, either of clover or meadow grasses. After a few 
years the terraces reach a profitable fertility and in this county 
could be used to an advantage for the production of berries and 
small fruit. Where the owner has not the available means, he 
must direct his energies to decreasing the erosion of run-off by 
covering the surface with a :firm sod, such as blue grass, or placing 

~ the land under other available vegetative growths. 
The forestry department of the United States Bureau of Agri

culture is making special attempts to reinstate such lands with 
forests and plant trees that develop rapidly, reaching a commer
cial valuation within a few years. 

RIVER WASH. 

Under this head is placed the pebbly deposits of the streams. 
'rhe formation is uot; in the least productive and its location is 
always considered a waste, usually left to support the meager 
vegetation that thrives in moist gravelly sand. For the most part, 
willow sedges and water reeds cover such surfaces, yet more gen
erally these plants group themselves in patches, leaving the water
worn pebbles bare over the portions selected by the stream for its 
secondary currents, during a spring freshet or heavy rain. The 
inner curve of the meanders of the larger stream, and the angle 
of land lying between the junction of two streams are the usual 
locations for the deposit of river wash. 

The extent of the deposit depends upon four principal condi
tions, namely, the rapidity of the current, the abundance of rain-
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fall upon the head waters of the stream, a low first bottom, which 
is easily denudated, and a source of supply of rocks that can with
stand in a measure the abrasive action produced by the moving 
water. 

The speed of the stream must be sufficient to carry sand and 
large pebbles, during the flooding of the stream, if at no other time. 
When such heavy sediment is transported over the low bottom 
it is deposited. The momentum of the water is checked by the 
lessening of depth and obliquity of lateral spreading. Sediment 
has a general tendency to move in a more or less direct line down 
a stream, following the greater current. In straight stretches of 
the stream bed with a regular fall, the water gains speed. A curve 
in the bed causes a change in the action of the water and lessens 
the speed. The carrying capacity of the stream is decreased and 
necessarily the heavier portion of its load must be deposited-. The 
inner curves of the stream current are composed of complexities 
of motion that impede the onward movement and give the avail
able reasons for the location of the wash. 

Artificial soil making on these deposits is not practical. The 
repeated inundation and strong currents remove all fine sediment 
tha,t would contain productive soil advantages. 

SUMMARY. 

Putnam County is located midway between Chicago and Louis
ville, and 39 miles west of Indianapolis, and is divided in two 
parts by the divide of the Raccoon and Walnut creeks. Topograph
ically there are two general divisions; the northern half is a 
moderately level plain, the southern half is rolling to hilly. The 
elevation varies from 600 to 950.5 feet above the sea level. There 
are no very marked differences of elevation within the county. 

The drainage is entirely by Raccoon Creek and Eel River. Eel 
River and its branches, ''Big'' and ''Little'' ·walnut carry most 
of the water. For the most part the present stream channels are 
part glacial. 

The settlement is rather dense except in small hilly districts. 
The chief towns are Greencastle, Roachdale, Cloverdale, Bain
bridge, Putnamville, Carpentersville, Fillmore, Delmar, Reelsville, 
Russellville, Barnard, Manhattan, Mt. Meridian, New Maysville, 
Portland Mills, Clinton Falls, Bell Union, Groveland, Broad Park, 
Brick Chapel, Fincastle, Raccoon, Limedale, Morton, Vivalia. 
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Transportation facilities for both local and distant markets are 
excellent. Shipments are carried by steam and electric railways. 
Passenger service is good to all points of the county traversed by 
the railways. 

This region has a high reputation for the quarrying and pre
paring of road metal. 

Corn has always been a leading crop. 
The live stock industry is not prominent, but in certain locali

ties good breeds are being raised. 
Fruit production on a commercial scale became prominent about 

1870 and has steadily increased since that date. Apples, peaches 
and pears are the leading orchard products. Berries, currants and 
gooseberries are also of importance. 

The agriculture of the present day oonsists of fruit and grain 
farming, truck growing, general farming and dairying. Fruit 
growing is becoming more prominent in the southern part of the 
county. 

The soils have been largely formed under glacial lake influence 
and are closely related to soils of other counties covered by gla
cial till. 

There are fourteen types recognized and mapped in the county. 
Seven series are represented, besides a number of miscellaneous 
types. 

The Miami, Genesee and Carrington series occupy most of the 
county and are of the most importance agriculturally. 

The Carrington is the most important soil of the county, being 
suited to all general farm crops. 

Miami loam and Miami silt sandy loam are the best for apples, 
pears and peaches. 

The Genesee series is a series of very fertile soil, and is of great 
importance agriculturally. The sandy loam is the most valuable. 

The Stony phase could be used for pasture and reinstating of 
forest trees. 

Muck, when drained, is one of the most valuable soils. 
The Wabash series is well adapted to corn raising. The sandy 

phase of this series is well suited to truck cropping. 
The Coloma series is adapted to small fruit growing and pas

ture lands. 
Waverly series, well drained and secured from overflow, is. a 

good general farming soil, being well adapted to the staple grains. 
Chenango soils are suited to truck raising and fruit growing. 

li-33700 
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The most important need for soil improvement is drainage. 
This should be carefully done and should receive early attention. 
Surface ditches so far as possible should be replaced by tiles. 

Crop adaptation should be more carefully studied. 
A systematic rotation should be carefully adhered to on each 

farm. 
Lime is very generally needed for the improvement of the soils, 

especially the Miami series. 
Farmers should study more closely the fertilizer needs of their 

soils and supply. those needs so far· as possible by the use of manure 
and crop rotation. 

Organic matter is needed by all upland soils. They need it 
to loosen their structure and make drainage and tillage easier. 
Sands and sandy loams need it to prevent leaching. 

A systematic rotation in which legumes are prominent should 
be employed on such farms, and the more general use of alfalfa 
and clover for forage is urged. 

.i 

.; 



Soil Survey of Newton County 

BY N. P. NEILL AND w. E. THARP. 

U. S. Bureau of Soils. 

LOCArriON AND BOUNDARIES OF THE AREA. 

Newton County lies in the northwestern part-of Indiana, border
ing the_ Illinois State line. It is bounded on the north by Lake 

0 

X 

0 

4. 

FIG. 1.-Skpteh map showing location of the Newton County area, Indiana. 

County, from which it is separated by the Kankakee River; on the 
east by Jasper County; on the south by Benton County, and on 
the west by the State of Illinois. Newton County is quite regular 

( 211) 
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in outline. Its average length north and south is 30 miles and its 
average width east and west is 13 miles. The area included within 
these boundaries is· 251,448 acres, or, approximately, 393 square 
miles. 

Goodland, Kentland, and Morocco are the principal towns in 
the county. 

HISTORY OF SET'.rLEMENT AND AGRICULTURAl.. DEVELOPMENT. 

The original county of Jasper, which was organized in 1838, 
formerly embraced the territory included within the present limits 
of Newton and Jasper counties. Owing to the large size of the 
county and the great distance of the outer portions, especially the 
western, from the county seat, it was divided. rrhe separation was 
made in 1859, with the county seat of Newton County located at 
Kent, now Kentland. 

It is quite difficult to determine who were the first settlers to 
come into this locality. The county was originally a wet, marshy 
country, covered for the most part with a heavy growth of prairie 
grass, with some timber along the streams, and inhabited by a 
hirge number of fur-bearing animals. These animals attracted the 
early hunters and trappers into this section of the State, and in 
some cases temporary settlements. were made along the streams. 

Prior to 1850 society had little organization. The population 
was small and scattered over considerable territory, except in one 
or two localities. The principal early settlements were made on 
timbered areas along the Iroquois River, in the eastern part of the 
county. The early settlers came principally from southern Indiana, 
but most of them were natives of Virginia, Kentucky, Pennsyl
vania, and Ohio. In later years, as the coup.ty became better de
veloped, the immigrants came chiefly from New York, :Maryland, 
and Illinois. The growth and development of the county was at 
first greatly retarded by trouble with the Indians and later by a 
class of outlaws who made this territory their field of operation. 

Aside from these retarding influences the prairie fires were the 
most dreaded of all early contingencies with which the settlers had 
to deal. Various means were resorted to for protection against 
these fires, but often, when driven by high winds, they would leap 
any barrier that could be constructed, and buildings, crops, and 
all improvements would be destroyed, and the settler was often 
fortunate to escape with his life. 

Prior to 1860 the county had no railroads, no newspapers, and 
but few inhabitants. About 1853, however, the county began to 
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develop gradually, and the advent of the railroad in 1860' gave its 
growth a decided impulse. 

The early settlers brought only the actually necessary outfits 
with which to begin farmingoperations in this new territory. They 
generally came in wagons drawn by horses or oxen, and as a rule 
followed old trails made by the Indians. The roads over which they 
passed were bad and at times almost impassable, and under such 
conditions only the necessities of life were brought with them. The 
farmers depended upon the near-by villages or settlements for 
such farming implements as could be obtained. The plow then 
used was a crude, ungainly implement and not capable of breaking_ 
up prairie lands. For this reason the early inhabitants settled on 
the timbered areas along the streams. Here the land had been 
heavily shaded and was free from the tough grass roots of the 
prairie, and when cleared was more easily cultivated. But as it 
became necessary to break up the prairie lands a heavy sod plow 
was developed, and while it was a crude, poorly constructed im
plement, nevertheless it revolutionized the farming of early days. 
The plow consisted of a beam 10 or 15 feet in length, a share that 
would cut about 2 feet in width, and a moldboard made of iron 
bars. It generally required six yoke of oxen to draw it, but the 
expenditure of all this labor was usually repaid the first year. The 
second year a ''cary'' or two-horse side plow was used, which to
gether with the hoe, was the only implement used until harvest 
time, when the reap hook, cradle, scythe, and flail were employed_ 

Each settler brought his cattle and horses with him. Horses 
were used at first, but later oxen proved to be more serviceable in 
breaking up new land. A few hogs were raised, which furnished 
the farmer with meat and occasionally added a little to his income. 
The wild prairie grass furnished feed for most of the stock, and 
a small amount of corn was fed. 

Corn was generally the first crop planted. It wus dropped in 
the edge of the furrow while the sod was being turned under. The 
crop produced was small and of inferior quality. Wheat was oc
casionally grown, but not very successfully. It generally grew too 
rank or succumbed to attacks of insects or unfavorable climatic 
conditions. 

The agricultural development of the county was at first greatly 
retarded by the lack of local markets and the great cost of trans
porting the produce to distant ones. Later, however, as public 
roads were improved and the towns and local markets were built 
up development became more rapid. Morocco, the oldest town in 
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the county, was established in 1851. In 1860 the town of Kent, 
now Kentland, was founded, and in the following year Goodland 
was laid out. 

In later years, as the prairie lands were being put under cul
tivation the settlers aimed to improve first such lands as possessed 
good natural drainage, avoiding wet and poorly drained areas. 
Corn, oats, wheat, and hay were the chief products. Wheat for
merly produced good yields, but in later years its production 
proved unsuccessful. 'rhe great freeze of 1871-1873 was the death
blow to wheat growing in this county. Several attempt were a£-

. terwards made to produce this cereal, but they were generally un-
successful. ' 

In 1871 land was valued at $20 an acre, and in 1872 it wa3 
worth $25 an acre. During the five years following land advanced 
in price in proportion to the amount of improvement put upon 
it. The wet season, which covered a period from 1882 to 1886, 
brought the price of land down to about $10 or $15 an acre. The 
farmers then began tiling and draining the lands, and since that 
time land has gradually advanced in price. 

Fifteen years ago cattle and hogs were raised more extensively 
than at present. The low price of beef and pork, together with the 
prevalence of hog cholera, was the cause of the decrease in their 
production. During recent years, however, the stock industry has 
been gradually improving and at present a large proportion of the 
county, particularly the northern, is devoted chiefly to stock rais
ing and dairying. 

CLIMATE. 

No data giving the normal monthly and annual temperatur<::~ 
and precipitation of Newton County were obtainable. 'rhe ap
pended table gives the weather records taken at Rensselaer, which 
is only a few miles east of the area, and Hammond, which is sit
uated in the county north of Newton: 

NORMAL MONTHLY AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION. 

Rens~elaer Hammo:~d. Rensselaer. Hammond. 
MoNTH. 1-------1--------1 MoNTH. •-------•---------

Temper-~ Precipi-j Temper-~ Precipi-
ature. tation. ature. tat.ion. 

Temper-J Pre~ipi- I Temper I Pre~ipi-
ature. tat10n. ature. tahon. 

----·---··---··---·---1 1---·---·---·---
oF. Inches. oF. lnchc~ "F. I l"Ck~. "F. J.,.~. 

January. 32.6 2. 91 23.4 2.37 August. . 74 5 2 30 71 0 1.97 
Febraary .. 24.8 3.00 22.2 2.10 Septe"'llbe 66 2 1 59 65 4 2. 70 
March. 41.6 5.05 36.0 October... 57 8 3 03 54 6 1 79 
April.. .. 51.0 2 01 47.2 2.64 November 44 6 3 43 38 0 2 15 
May ...... 62.8 3.36 58.5 4.68 Docombe< 29 'I 2 78 26 2 2.38 June ..... 69.2 5. 61 68.8 3.95 -------- ----·---
July ....... 76.4 3.88 73.7 2.64 Yea· . . . . 52 6 38.97 48 8 29 37 

I 
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The climate of Newton County is humid. The rainfall is quite 
evenly distributed throughout the year. During the growing sea·· 
son it is greatest during the months of 1\tlay, June, and July, averag
ing about 4.28 inches for each month, the heaviest precipitation 
occurring during the month of June, averaging 5.61 inches. The 
total yearly precipitation is 38.97 inches. 

The average annual temperature is about 52.6° F. The coldest 
months of the year are December, January, and February, the aver
age temperature for these months being 29° F. There are periods 
during the winter months when the temperature falls considerably 
below the average, but such cold periods seldom last more than 
a few days. 

The warmest period of the year occurs from June to August, 
the average temperature being 73.3° F. During these months the 
temperature often rises as high as 90° F., but such warm periods 
only last for two or three days at a time. 

A very important and characteristic feature of the climate is 
the occurrence of strong winds during the late spring and early fall 
months. Periods of strong winds often extend over a number of 
days and during the latter part of the growing season, especially if 
the rainfall is light, these hot, dry winds sweeping over the area 
rob the soil of considerable moisture and crops are more or less in
jured. 

The average date of last killing frost in the spring is April 30 
at Rensselaer and April 20 at Hammond; the average date of first 
killing frost in the fall is October 5 for the former place and Octo
ber 23 for the latter. On the low wet lands of the area frosts gen
erally occur later in spring and earlier in fall than is shown by 
the above dates. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

The area surveyed lies north of the hydrographic .basin of the 
Wabash River. It is separated from this basin by a low ridge, the 
northern slope of which embraces a small portion of the southern 
part of the county. The surface in this locality is slightly undulat
ing and rolling and occasionally broken by small narrow valleys 
which have been formed by streams having a northerly direction. 
"rhe general fall is to the north, and as the Iroquois River is ap. 
proached the surface becomes more level. This portion of the area 
embraces a part of the typical prairie lands of the northwestern 
part of Indiana, and the surface for the most part represents a 

~ 
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having a low elevation, occur in clusters or are grouped together 
in the form of a chain. 

The land bordering the Kankakee River is somewhat lower than 
it is farther back from the stream and is under water a greater 
part of the year. A more detailed description of the surface fea
hires of the county will be given later in the descriptiOns of the 
various soil types. 

The drainage waters of the southern part of the county, south 
of the Iroquois Ridge, empty into the Iroquois River. This stream 
flows in a southwesterly direction across the county about 4 miles 
north of Kentland. North of the ridge the greater proportion of 
the drainage water flows to the north and empties into the Kanka
kee River. However, a part of these lands is drained by the 
Beaver Creek ditch, which flows in a westerly direction and empties 
into the Iroquois River in Illinois. This stream formerly drained 
the old B~aver Lake district. 

Later the old State ditch, which is now known as the Beaver 
Lake ditch, was built and the waters of this district were turned 
into the Kankakee. The Beaver Lake ditch is the largest stream 
emptying into the Kankakee in Newton County. A number of 
other smaller ditches have been constructed which drain into this 
river. 

The glacia·l drift that occurs over the area south of the northern 
base of the Iroquois moraine is correlated with the late Wisconsin 
drift sheet. 1 The surface material consists of sand, sandy loam, 
and loam, except in cuts or on the more pronounced slopes of some 
of the ridges constituting the Iroquois moraine, where the un
weathered till is exposed. The drift varies in depth from 60 to 
150 or more feet, and is composed of a mixture of clay, sand, and 
grave~ in varying proportions, with gravel generally increasing in 
size and amount with depth. Associated with this material are 
deposits of pure sand and gravel. Many of these gravel knolls 
have been opened and the gravel used for road building·. 

Large glacial bowlders also occur scattered over the surface of 
the greater part of the area, particularly on the prairie lands, and 
in a few areas on the Moraines. These bowlders, which consist 
chiefly of granites, occasionally occur so plentifully as to interfere 
with cultivation, but in most cases they have been removed from 
the fields. 

1 Monog~~~:h No. 38. U. S. Geological Survey. 
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Another but much smaller moraine extends east from Percy 
Junction to the eastern boundary of the area. This ridge, which 
is composed largely of sand, forms the most southern of the sand 
areas of Newton County. Other sand areas occur north and north
west of these ridges, but they have no definite connection with one 
another or with the one just deSJCribed. 

North of the Iroquois moraine the soils are largely of lacustral 
origin and belong to the Lake Kankakee period. The fiat areas 
are largely composed of sand, and heavy peat beds are quite com
mon. In some areas peaty material is found underlying the sand, 
which denotes a period or interval of emergence or exposure to the 
atmosphere between the withdrawal of the ice sheet and the deposi
tion of the sand over these depoSiits. 

In a few areas in the southern part of the county Niagara lime
stone is found at a depth of only a few feet. In section 25 of 
Jefferson Township limestone is quarried and used for road build
ing. The limestone is covered. over with glacial material and has 
played no part in the formatiJn of the s~ils of the area. 

SOILS. 

Eleven distinct soil types were recognized and mapped in the 
area surveyed. Each of the types is quite distinct in its typical 
form, although, as in nearly all glacial areas, minor variations from 
the true type occur. The line of demarcation between the various 
soils is generally quite well defined, but in some cases the transition 
from one type into another is gradual and occasionally almost 
imperceptible. The typical prairie soils of the area are separated 
from the original marsh soils, which occupy the northern part of 
the county, by the Iroquois moraine. Covering this moraine and 
south of it four distinct types are recognized, while to the north 
of it and including the soils mostly of lacustral origin seven types 
are found. 

The following table shows the extent of the several types: 

SOIL. 

Marshall loam ............. . 
Clyde fine sand ............ . 
Marshall fine sandy loam .. .. 
Miami fine sand ............ . 
Peat ....................... . 
Marshall fine sand ......... . 
Newton fine sand ........... . 

AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS. 

Acres I Per cent. SoiL. 
l·---l--a

2
-.

8
-ll--------

Swamp ................... . 
~4.4 
16.8 
13.0 

Miami black clay loam ... . 
Clydeloam ............... . 
Kaskaskia loam .......... . 

Acres. I Per cent. 

3,648 
1, 792 

960 
·,, 832 

1.4 
.7 
.4 
.3 

81,856 
61,048 
42,560 
32.704 
10,368 
9, 792 
5,888 

3.9 
3.9 
2.4 

Total...-................ I ·251,448 ~~ 
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MARSHALL FINE SANDY LoAM. 

The soil of the Marshall fine sandy loam consists of a medium 
to fine sandy loam, with an average depth of about 14 inches:. It 
generally contains a very high percentage of organic matter, and 
to this is due its characteristic black or dark-brown color. As the 
depth of the soil increases the amount of organic matter gradually 
decreases and the color becomes correspondingly lighter. The tex
ture of the soil is quite uniform, but the depth varies from about 
8 to 20 inches, depending upon topographic position. On the 
crests of knolls and ridges it is generally of a more sandy nature 
and is more shallow than in the depressions, where, besides being 
usually deeper, the texture is somewhat heavier, in some case:;; 
approaching a silty loam. This is not always the case, however, 
and a few areas were found in which the soil on the higher eleva
tions of the type was heavier than that occupying the lower areas. 
This latter variation generally occurs where the soil is quite shallow 
and rests directly upon bowlder clay. In this cLtse considerable 
of the underlying clay has: become more or less mixed with the 
soil, giving it a somewhat heavier character. The color of the soil 
in thes1e localities is also somewhat lighter than it is in typical areas. 

At a depth of about 14 inches the soil grades into a medium to 
fine yellow sandy loam subsoil, in which there is ge1u~rally found 
considerable clay. The subsoil gradually becomes heavier with 
depth, grading into a mottled yellow sandy clay, which is quite 
sticky when wet and which usually extends to a depth of 36 inches. 
In some instances, however, the percentage of sand increases with 
the depth of the subsoil, and occasionally a layer of sand, seldom 
over 2 or 3 Inches in thickness, is encountered. Such areas as these 

, generally occur in the vicinity of sand ridges. rrhese sandy layer!S 
are in turn underlain by a sandy clay varying in color from light 
or orange yellow to gray. The subsoil varies to a marked degree 
in different parts of the county. This fact is of considerable im
portance, inasmuch as it has a controlling influence upon the char
acter and yield of crops grown. Generally till is encountered 
beneath this type of soil at a depth of from 3 to 4 feet. It consists 
of a mixture of clay, sand, and gravel of varying proportions, with 
gravel generally increasing both in size and quantity with depth. 
In the upper portions of this till the gravel is about the size of a 
pea, while at lower depths it varies in size from a fraction of au 
inch to 3 or 4 inches in diameter. Occasionally some fine gravel 
occurs on the surface of the type, but this is of little or no conse
quence. A few large bowlders are also found on the surface of 

~ 
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this soil, but in most cases they are directly associated _with the 
Marshall loam. In certain areas of the Marshall fine sandy loam, 
especially where the surface is very rolling or hilly and particularly 
on the crests of some of the moraines, the till is covered only to a 
depth of a few inches by fine sandy loam. This feature is especially 
noticeable in sections 32 and 33 of Jackson Township. Here the 
till, consisting chiefly of clay mixed with some sand and consider
able gravel, outcrops on the slopes of the ridges. The color is 
generally reddish yellow, occasionally slightly mottled. The till 
found underlying the soil of lower levels is generally light yellow. 

The following table gives the average results' of mechanical 
analyses of typical samples of this soil type: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MARSHALL FINE SANDY LOAM. 
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The Marshall fine sandy loam occurs almost wholly north of the 
Iroquois River, being the chief type occupying the Iroquois mo
raine. In this locality it occurs in one body continuous across the 
county, though interspersed with many areas of other soil types. 
In no case is it found north of the northern base of this ridge. A 
few comparatively small areas occur as isolated patches south of 
the Iroquois River. 'rhey occupy the more elevated positions or 
ridges in the Marshall loam areas. The largest two of these bodies 
occur along the Iroquois River in Jefferson and Washington town
ships. 

'rhe surface of the greater proportion of the area occupied by 
this type is undulating and rolling. In only one or two instances 
is the surface level, and in these cases the level areas are compara
tively small. The most conspicuous topographic features of this 
type are the two large ridges: on each side of the Iroquois River in 
Jefferson and Washington townships. The isolated areas in the 
southern part of the county occur mostly as small riqg~~,. seldom 
over 4 or 5 feet above the level of the surrounding count~y, while 
in sections 25 of Jefferson Township and 30 of Grant Township the 
type occurs as one large knoll. 
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'rhe character of the surface of the Marshall fine sandy loam 
affords e~cellent natural drainage, but it is a generalLy recognized 
fact that artificial drainage greatly increases the productiveness of 
the soil, particularly where it is underlain by a heavy subsoil. The 
lighter areas, especially where the subsoil is s:andy, are not so much 
in need of artificial drainage, but nevertheless it should be encour
aged on both the light and heavier phases of this type, inasmuch 
as crops suffer materially from an excess of moisture during wet 
seasons. 

The soil for the most part is derived directly from the glacial 
till, but some areas have been formed by the mixing together of 
the fine sand and loam types, forming in this case the transitional 
phase between the Marshall fine sand and the Marshall loam. In 
addition to this there has been incorporated in the soil a very high 
percentage of organic matter through decay of a luxuriant growth 
of vegeta tim~. 

The Mar~hall fine sandy loam is one of the most productive soils 
in the area and is adapted to a greater diversity of crops than is 
at present grown upon it. The type in this locality is devoted 
chiefly to the production of corn and oats, the staple erops of the 
county. BluegrasJs grows very well, and timothy aud clover are 
grown to some extent, but it is generally quite diffieult to obtain 
a good stand of clover on account of the dry, hot winds and dry 
weather which often follow the removal of the nurse crop. Wheat 
is grown only on this soil. Its production, however, is limited, 
owing to poor and uncertain yields. Very few vegetables are 
grown, except for home use. Potatoes do fairly well, but their 
yield is uncertain. Only the early varieties of this crop are 
grown. Of the small fruits, berries do beSit on this type. Some 
currants are grown, but they do not yield well. Sour cherries and 
apples are the principal orchard fruits produced. 

The average yields of the crops produced on this soil vary 
somewhat in different parts of the county, depending largely upon 
the character of the subsoil and climatic conditions. During dry 
seasons that portion of the type posE:essing a heavy subsoil generally 
gives the better results, inasmuch as it is able to withstand droughts 
better, while during unfavorably wet seasons the areas having a 
light subsoil and better drainage give the better results. In former 
years this type produced on the average about 50 bushels of corn 
and an ecfuttij quantity of oats to the acre. During recent years, 
however,· thfE~fle has been a gradual falling off in the yields of crops 
grown, until the average of corn and oats produced seldom exceeds 

, 
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35 or 40 bushels. 'rhe yields, however, vary considerably with 
different seasons. The estimated yield of wheat is given at about 
12 or 15 bushels, if grown under favorable conditions. Ti~othy 

and clover average from 1 to 1! tons per acre. Potatoes vary con
siderably, and, although as many as 200 bushels have been pro
duced, the average yield is about 50 bushels per acre. 

The manurial requirements of this type were investigated, using 
a large sample from a field three-fourths of a mile south of Morocco. 
The soil is a black to dark-brown medium fine sandy loam and the 
field is well drained. It has been in cultivation for more than 
twenty years, corn and oats being the chief crops. Small to 
medium quantities of stable manure are used, but no other fertil
izers. Yields of both corn and oats average about 40 bushels per 
acre. 

The results of the examination of this sample by the wire
basket method indicate that stable manure has a large effect in 
increasing the growth of crops, and that sulphate of potasp_ and 
nitrate of soda used either alone or in combination have very little 
effect. Lime and acid phosphate, either separately or in combina
tion with the above-mentioned fertilizers, failed to give any apprec
iable increase in growth. These results were obtained under fav
orable clim.atic conditions for the crop and with the soil in the best 
possible physical condition. They indicate that the practice of 
the locality in applying barnyard manure is commendable. 

MARSHALL LOAM. 

The Marshall loam, to an average depth of about 14 inches, con
sists of a dark-brown or black loam. The soil generally becomes 
heavier with depth, and under field conditions the texture appears 
rather silty, due in part to the presence of a very high percentagA 
of organic matter which is everywhere found in this soil, and to 
which is also due its characteristic dark color. 

The depth of the soil varies in different localities, depending 
largely upon topographic position. In the local depressionS! and 
in the more level areas the soil is much deeper than the average, 
ranging from 16 to 18 inches, and in some cases to 24 inches. In 
such areas the soil is generally of a somewhat heavier nature than 
that occurring on the more uneven places. On the low knolls and 
ridges the depth of the soil varies from 6 to 8 inches, and the 
texture is more sandy, occasionally approaching a heavy sandy 
loam. Near the main streams and over areas affected more or less 
by erosion the type is generally a heavy loam, with the color lighter 
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than in the typical areas, the depth in this case being also less. 
This phaS'e is particularly well developed along the Iroquois River. 

The line of demarcation between the soil and subsoil is generally 
,well defined. At a depth of from 12 to 14 inches the soil grades 
into a yellow light clay loam in which the clay content increases 
with depth. The color is often a mottled yellow in the lower por
tions, and occasionally this material extends to a depth of over 3 
feet. In most cases, however, at a depth of from 25 to 30 inches 
it grades into a s1andy clay in which the sand content is large, and 
finally, at from 30 to 36 inches, there occurs a layer of sand and 
fine gravel mixed with a sufficient amount of clay to give it a sticky 
consistency when wet. As a rule the deeper subsoil is a heterogen
eous mass of clay, sand, and fine gravel, and this generally comes 
to within 36 inches of the surface. Occas~onally some fine gravel 
is found on the surface and scattered through the soil, but this 
occurs in limited areas and does not affect the agricultural value 
of the land. Large glacial bowlders are found scattered over some 
areas of this soil, in some areas so plentifully as to interfere with 
cultivation, though in most cases they have been removed from the 
fields. 

There are a number of unproductive spots in the Marshall loam 
that are locally called ''alkali spots.'' Their unproductiveness, 
however, is not due to the presenc~ of alkali salts. Before this 
part of the county was drained these areas, which occupy depres
sions too small to be shown on the map, were known as "sink 
holes'' or ''quicksand'' areas, and the soil is now generally some
what more sandy than the neighboring productive lands, while the 
subsoil is largely composed of sand. Liberal applications of stable 
manure increase the productiveness, and large quantities of straw 
have been burned on them with good results. 

The average results of mechanical analyses of typical samples 
of fine earth of this type are shown in the following table: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MARSHALL LOAM. 
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rrhe Marshall loam occurs most extensively developed in the 
southern part of the county, embracing the greater proportion of 
the area south of the Iroquois moraine. It occurs as one continu
ous body over this part of the sheet, while north of this main body 
are found isolated areas covering the local depressions in the 
morainic ridge. Like the Marshall fine sandy loam, this soil does 
not occur north of the northern base of this ridge. 

'J1he surface of the Marshall loam is mainly a level plain sloping 
gradually toward the Iroquois River, which crosses the county from 
east to west. In the extreme southern part of the county the sur
face is gently rolling and occasionally broken by shallow valleys, 
formed by the small northward-flowing streams. As the river is 
approached the surface becomes more level. North of the river 
the surface is almost a dead level, with only a slight fall toward 
the south. In many areas the surface is broken by a number of 
low sand and sandy loam ridges, seldom exceeding an elevation of 
6 or 8 feet above the surrounding levels. Where these ridges are 
of sufficient size they have been shown as different types of soil. 

The drainage conditions of this soil vary in different parts of 
the county, depending to a marked degree upon the topographic 
features. On the more rolling areas the natural drainage features 
are well developed, while over the more level areas artificial drain
age has to be resorted to in order to insure the production of good 
crops. Most of these lands· can be economically drained, and 
already a large proportion of their area is tiled. There are anum
ber of small ponds, sloughs, and depressions which have little or 
no outlet, and while some of these can be and have been economi
cally reclaimed, it is doubtful if many can be profitably drained, 
as the cost of constructing outlets sufficient to secure good fall 
would probably exceed the value of the land. 

The Marshall loam is derived from glacial material correlated 
by Leverett with the late Wisconsin drift sheet. :Mingled with 
the s;oil and subsoil are many pebbles and bowlders. The bowlders, 
which consist chiefly of granites, are directly associated with this 
soil and in only a few cases were they found on any other type. 
To the material deposited by the glaciers large quantities of organic 
matter have been added by the decay of a luxuriant growth of 
prairie vegetation which formerly covered this region. 

The Marshall loam is admirably adapted to the production of 
corn and oats, and up to the present time has been devoted almost 
exclusively to the cultivation of thes:e crops. The yields vary 
widely with the season, but the average for corn is about 40 bushels 
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and for oats from 35 to 45 bushels per acre. The yields were for
merly higher than at present, having declined as a result of the 
almcst continuous production of these two crops for the last twenty 
or thirty years. Timothy and clover are grown to some extent, 
but consriderable difficulty is often experienced in getting a good 
stand of these crops. They are very frequently sown together and 
yield from 1 to 2 tons per acre. Bluegrass does very well and is 
often sown in connection with white clover and used for pasture. 
Fruits and vegetables are grown only for home use. Apples and 
cherries, with some of the small fruits, chiefly berrie~s, produce the 
be!':t results. Irish potatoes,' as well as most of the early vegetables, 
can be successfully grown, but up to the present time have been 
raised only for home consumption. 

A test was made to determine the manurial requirements of this 
type, using a large sample collected about 1-l miles west of Good
land. The soil here consists of a dark brown to black heavy silt 
loam, and the sample was taken to a depth of 6 inches. rrhe land 
has been in cultivation for from twenty to thirty years, the chief 
crops being corn and oats with some grass. Moderate applications 
of stable manure are used, but no other fertilizers. Yields of both 
corn and oats average about 40 bushels per acre, while hay averages 
about 1-l tons per acre. 

The results of the examination of this sample by the wire
basket method indicate that stable manure has a large effect in 
increasing the growth of the crop. Results obtained with nitrate 
of soda, sulphate of potash, acid phosphate, and lime, used separ
ately and in various combinations with each other, were small, and 
were no greater when two or more of these substances were used 
in combination than when one was us1ed by itself. 

These results are held to be applicable only to the field from 
which the sample was taken, but it may be stated that they agree 
well with the experience of farmers upon this type of soil. 

MARSHALL FINE SAND. 

The Marshall fine sand, to a depth of from 10 to 20 inches, 
consists of a medium to fine sand, varying in color from light to 
dark brown, according to the, proportion of organic matter present. 
The color generally becomes lighter as the depth increases, chang
ing to yellow, but the texture of the subsoil remains about the same 
as that of the surface soil, though generally possessing less coher
ency. The loamy nature of the soil, particularly in the first 6 
inches, is due in part to the presence of a small percentage of silt 
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and clay, but chiefly to the presence of a relatively large amount 
of organic matter. The yellow subsoil generally extends to a depth 
greater than 8 feet, but occasionally at from 25 to 30 inches it 
becomes a mottled yellow, streaked with gray and white sand. 

The Marshall fine sand is fairly uniform throughout its occur
rence in the area, the chief variation being the presence of some 
fine gravel. It is seldom, however, that gravel is found upon the 
surface, though in some areas it is frequently encountered at a 
depth varying from 20 to 36 inches or more. The gravel is fine, 
seldom exceeding 3 or 4 inches in diam~ter, and is used quite exten
sively for road building. 

The following table shows the results of mechanical analyses of 
typical samples of this soil type: 
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The :I_\,1arshall fine s1and is confined to the hills and ridges, but 
occurs throughout the a.rea surveyed. It is most typically devel
oped in the eastern part of the county, where the r1dges are low 
and narrow, seldom exceeding an elevation of from 10 to 20 feet 
above the lowest depressions in their immediate vicinity, and vary
ing in breadth from 200 to 300 feet to nearly one-half mile. rrhe 
type frequently caps the more elevated a.reas in the Marshall .fine 
sandy loam. The natural drainage conditions are good. In some 
areas the drainage is excessive, and while it retains moisture well 
for a soil of this character, crops often show the effects of drought. 

The Marshall fine sand is of glacial origin, but the exact man
ner of its formation is not understood. It is probable that the 
materials represent· deposits of glacial outwash made during the 
recession of the ice sheet, which have since been modified to some 
extent by the action of wind. 

Corn, oats, rye, and timothy are the principal crops grown on 
this soil. The yields are generally small and uncertain, but are 
larger in wet seasons than in dry. The soil is well adapted to the 
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production of vegetables and melons, and their cultivation should 
be encouraged. 

MIAMI BLACK CLAY LoAM. 

The surface soil of the Miami black clay loam, which is the 
heaviest type found in the area, consists of a heavy· loam or clay 
loam, carrying silt and clay in about equal proportions. 'l'he aver-
age depth of the soil is about 18 or 20 inches, but in some cases, 
especially in the central parts of the areas, the depth may be as 
much as 2 feet. Relatively large quantities of organw matter are 
found in the soil, and to this is due its prevailing black or dark
brown color. As the depth increases the percentage of organic 
matter decreases, and at 8 to 14 inches the color has a bluish or 
grayish tinge. The soil is very cohesive and when moist pulls up 
in large masses around the auger. If allowed to dr;y without stir
ring it has a. tendency to puddle and bake, and cracks from 1 to 
2 inches across and from 1 to 2 or more feet in depth intersect 
the surface in all directions. If plowed when too wet large clods 
form, which are difficult to pulverize until moistened again by rain. 

At from 18 to 20 inches below the surface the soil grades into 
a heavy clay loam subsoil, in which the clay content increases with 
depth. The color of the upper part of the subsoil varies from 
light to dark gray, depending largely upon the percentage of 
organic matter present. Generally at a depth of about 20 or 25 
inches the subsoil grades into a light-gray or mottled-yellow sticky, 
impervious clay, which extends to a depth of 3 feet or more. 

The following table gives the average results of mechanical 
analyses of this type : 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM. 
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The following sample contained more than one-half of 1 per cent of calcium carbonate (CaCOa): NtJ. 
12970, 1.83 per cent. 

The Miami black clay loam occupies only a very small percent
age of the area surveyed. It occurs as basinlike depressions be-
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: tween the low hills and ridges and is most typically developed north 
of the Iroquois River, occupying only limited areas scattered over 
that part of the county covered by the Iroquois moraine. The 
surface is generally level, but in some cases a few small shallow 
ponds and sloughs occur, the result of obstructed drainage. 

Owing to the level character of the topography of this type 
and to the imperviousness of the soil and ·subsoil the natural drain
age conditions are very poor. In a number of cases artificial drain
age has been employed, and this should be done wherever prac
ticable. 

The material composing the Miami black clay loam is primarily 
of glacial origin, but since its deposition it has undergone con
siderable modification. Prior to the construction of drainage 
systems sufficient to carry off the surplus water the areas occupied 
by this type were covered with swamps and marshes. Through 
the growth and decay of a luxuriant vegetation a large amount 
of organic matter has been incorporated in the soil, the rapid oxida
tion of which was prevented by the moisture conditions. Some of 
the finer particles of soil have been washed into these depressions 
from the surrounding higher land, and this has had considerable 
effect on the texture of this type. 

The Miami black clay loam is considered one of the best types 
in the area for the production of corn. When well drained and 
with favorable climatic conditions it produces on the average about 
45 bushels per acre. Although there is danger froru lodging, the 
average yield of oats is estimated at from 35 to 40 bushels per acre. 
This type is also well adapted to the production of clover and timo
thy, the latter yielding from, 1 to 2 tons of hay per acre. Only 
the better drained areas are suited to clover, because in the low 
wet areas the clover heaves badly. 

"CLYDE LOAM. 

The soil of the Clyde loam is a heavy loam or clay loam, varying 
in depth from 18 to 30 inches. It is of a decidedly black color, 
owing to the presence of a very large proportion of organic matter, 
which is generally well distributed throughout the soil profile. The 
quantity gradually decreases, however, with depth, and the color 
becomes correspondingly lighter. In some cases, at fro.m 12 to 20 
'inches, the color is a dark-reddish or brownish yellow, due probably 
to the oxidation of iron. Iron occurs quite abundantly in the soii 
and subsoil of this type in irregular masses, varying in size from 
a fraction of an inch to 1 foot or more in diameter. 
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Variations in the texture of this type occur near the borders 
of the sand ridges, where the soil is mixed with varying amounts of 
sand and approaches a heavy sandy loam. The transitional zone 
between this soil and the sandy soil is generally quite narrow, and 
in some cases the line of demarcation is sharply defined. 

The subsoil varies in different parts of the area. Near the 
outer margin it generally consists of medium to fine sand, the latter 
grade predominating. The upper portion of the subsoil is of a 
very sticky nature, due to its relatively high clay content, and the 
color is generally dark gray. With increase in depth the material 
generally becomes lighter, both in color and texture, grading into 
white or gray sand at 40 inches. In the central parts of the area 
the soil becomes deeper and the subsoil much heavier. Here the 
soil consists of a heavy clay loam to an average depth of about 24 
inches, below which occurs a sticky impervious clayey subsoil, be
coming heavier with depth. rrhe color of the latter is generally 
somewhat lighter than that of the soil, although it cvntains a high 
percentage of organic matter. In general the.subsoil upon drying 
breaks up into roughly cubical blocks, resembling in this particular 
an adobe soil. Where excavations for large drainage ditches have 
been made the walls remain almost perpendicular and are only 
slightly affected by erosion. 

Underlying the subsoil proper at a depth of about 6 feet is a 
layer of peat. The layer is about 3 feet thick and is in turn under
lain by an impure marl which contains small fragments of shells 
and some organic matter. This marl extends to an undetermined 
depth. 

The following table shows the average results of mechanical 
analyses of typical samples of this type of soil: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF CLYDE LOAM . 
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Only one area of this type of soil occurs in Newton County It 
is found about 10 miles northeast of Moro:::co and lies almost wholly 
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in the west central part of Colfax Township, a small extension 
reaching westward into McClellan Township. 

The surface of the type is practically level, with only a slight 
fall toward drainage lines, and, as a result, the natural drainage is 
very poor and has to be supplemented by artificial drains in order 
to insure the production of good crops. A large proportion of the 
area is already reclaimed. All of the area can be economically 
drained, and large crop yields will be sure to follow the construc
tion of a comprehensive drainage system. 

The Clyde loam is of lacustrine origin. Prior to the construction 
of large drainage outlets for the surplus water the area embraced by 
this soil probably formed a small lake, and the accumulation of the 
finer material held in suspension by the waters feeding it has given 
rise to this peculiarly situated body of heavy soil. During low 
water or probably after there had been a sufficient filling in of this 
depression so that only a shallow pond remained, conditions were 
such as to favor the growth of a heavy vegetation, and through the 
decay of this vegetation a large amount of organic matter has been 
added to the soil. 

The Clyde loam is very productive, and when properly drained 
and cultivated produces even larger crops than the Miami black 
clay loam. It is well adapted to the production of oats, rye, 
timothy, clover, and bluegrass, and is considered one of the best 
corn soils in the area, to which crop it is largely devoted. The 
average yield of corn is variously estimated from 40 to 50 bushels 
per acre. Forty bushels of oats is given as the average yield per 
acre, but, as on the Miami black clay loam, the growth of straw is 
heavy, and the grain often lodges. Rye is grown only in limited 
areas, yielding from 20 to 25 bushels per acre. Clover a.nd timothy 
are grown to some extent on this soil, and the yields compare favor
ably with those produced on the Miami black clay loam. Blue
grass makes a thrifty growth, and is used largely for· pasture. 

CLYDE FINE SAND. 

The Clyde fine sand is the prevailing type in the northern part. 
of the county. The soil consists of a dark-gray to black medium to 
fine sand, in which the latter grade predominates. The depth 
varies from 4 to 20 inches, depending upon the depth to which the 
organic matter extends. Along the boundaries of the type, and 
especially next to areas of Peat, organic matter is found in large 
proportions and in some cases occurs to a depth of more than 3 
feet. The presence of this high percentage of organic matter gives 
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the soil a loamy texture, and areas are occasionally referred to 
locally as '' semimuck. '' As the more central parts of the areas 
are approached the percentage of organic matter becomes propor
tionally less and the depth to which it extends decreases, until in 
some cases it is confined to the upper 5 or 6 inches. From this 

. point the soil gradually passes into the Newton fine s:and, in which 
there is practically no organic matter in the surface soil. 

At varying depths, as above menti<?ned, the soil grades into a 
subsoil having about the same texture as the soil, but containing a 
much smaller percentage of organic matter. In areas where the 
soil extends to a consriderable depth the subsoil is generally a dark
gray fine sand, which usually becomes lighter in color as the depth 
increases. Where the soil extends to a depth of only a few inches 
the subsoil is generally gray in the upper portions but grades into 
light-gray and occasionally white or yellow-mottled sand at an 
average depth of about 15 or 18 inches. In areas where consider
able iron is found in the subsoil the color generally has a reddish
yellow or brownish tinge and is occasionally mottled. In other 
areas, at a depth of about 25 or 30 inches, the subsoil is composed 
of a brownish-colored Peat in which the vegetable fiber is quite 
easily distinguished. This peaty layer generally extends to a depth 
of over 3 feet, although occasionally it is only a few inches in thick
ness and is in turn underlain by a dark~colored sand in which the 
amount of organic matter is very large. 

The following table shows the average results of mechanical 
analyses of typical samples of this type: . 

l\fECHANICAL ANALYSES OF CLYDE FINE SAND. 
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The Clyde fine sand is found throughout the northern half of 
the county, occurring practically as one continuous body, although 

. much broken by bodies of other types, extending north from the 
northern base of the Iroquois moraine to the Kankakee River. The 
surface is practically level, the elevation seldom varying more than 

., 
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5 or 6 feet. A few low undulations occur, and in some cases small 
ponds or swampy depressions are found, but the surface is gener
ally flat. 

In general the type possesses poor natural drainage. Consider
able difficulty is often experienced in the construction of artificial 
drainage channels, both on account of the level character of the 
surface and the filling of the ditches by sand, which underlies the 
greater part of this territory, and by material washed in from the 
lateral drainage ditcheS!. This last difficulty can, however, be 
largely overcome by the construction of culverts across the mouths 
of the lateral drains, thus preventing the banks from being washed 
away at these particular points. In some localities it is practic
able to turn the drainage waters into existing channels. In the 
northwestern part of the county the upper end of the Houseworth 
and Riner ditch is connected to the upper end of a branch of the 
old Beaver Lake ditch, and here the drainage waters flow in either 
direction. Lower down from the headings of these ditches the fall 
becomes greater and the drainage is generally much better. The 
Clyde fine sand is generally improved by drainage. In fact it is 
necessary to drain this soil before successful agriculture can be 
practiced. The cost of constructing a comprehensive drainage sys
tem will necessarily be large; but the land, if properly managed, 
should yield a profitable return on the investment. 

'rhe Clyde fine sand represents areas which have been formed 
by the action of water. While primarily of glacial origin, the sand 
composing this type has probably been transported by stream cur
rents to its present position from sand areas to the north and east, 
and depm::ited while this part of the area formed a lake. As the 
lake was gradually filled up or drained, conditions became such as 
to favor the formation of a large amount of organic matter. 

The crop value of the Clyde fine sand varies in different parts 
of the area, depending largely upon the proportion of organic mat
ter present. Areas in which the organic content is small are de
voted chiefly to pasture, while those in which the proportion is 
greater and where the soil is impregnated to greater depths pro
duce the staple crops of the county with a fair degree of success. 
The average yields are gradually decreasing from year to year, and 
will continue to do so as the organic matter in the bUll Is consumed. 
The yield of corn, which ten or twelve years ago was as high as 50 
bushels, is now estimated at from 10 to 30 bushels pe1· acre. The 
yield of oats1, which was formerly much higher, is now on the aver-

I 
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age about 20 or 30 bushels per acre. Potatoes do well during favor
able seasons, but unless the land is well drained the crop is often 
waterkilled or rots before coming up, during wet seasons. The 
average yield of this crop is estimated at from 125 to 200 bushels 
per acre. Some rye is grown, and yields from 10 to 20 bushels. 
It is generally sown as a nurse crop for timothy, which does very 
well on the heavier areas, yielding from three-fourths tQ 1-! tons per 
acre. Clover is not grown to any extent, inasmuch as it is gener
ally winterkilled. Sugar beets have been successfully grown on 
this soil, but at present no attention is given to their production. 
Small fruits do well, ·and it is considered an ideal soil for straw
berries. It is also a :fine truck soil, but up to the present time little 
attention has been paid to this industry. The greater part of this 
type is devoted to pasturage. 'fhe poorly drained areas are gen
erally covered with ''sour grass,'' which is seldom eaten by stock, 
unless other grasses are short. Near the Miami :fine sand areas and 
occasionally on the low knolls the vegetation consists of a natural 
growth of different varieties of oak. Bluegrass is generally found 
growing quite luxuriantly on the better drained arerus. 

In order to obtain an idea of the manurial requirements of this 
type a large sample was collected about 2-! miles north of Morocco. 
The soil in this particular :field consists of a black sand, containing 
a large admixture of organic matter, but so incoherent that when 
dry it blows and shifts to some extent. The surface is very level, 
and it holds considerable water despite its porous texture. The 
:field from which the sample was taken has been in cultivation for 
from :fifteen to twenty years. Corn and oats are grown in regular 
rotation, and form the sole crop interests. Small amounts of stable 
manure are used chiefly on the corn, and no other fertilizers. 
Yields of both corn and oats average about 30 bushels per acre. 

The results of the examination of this sample by the wirebasket 
method indicate that stable manure has a moderate effect in in
creasing the growth of crops; that nitrate of soda and sulphate of 
potash give a small increase, and that nitrate of soda, sulphate of 
potash, acid phosphate, or lime used alone or in combination (ex
cept as above), have little or no effect. These results were obtained 
under favorable climatic conditions for the crop and by having the 
soil in the best possible physical condition, and, while held to be 
strictly applicable only to the :field from which the sample was 
taken, they substantiate the general farm practice on this type of 
soil in Newton County, where considerable barnyard manure is ap-

" 
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plied to the fields with beneficial results and practically no mineral 
fertilizers are used. 

NEWTON FINE SAND. 

The Newton fine sand resembles the type just described to a 
remarkable degree, the chief difference being in the percentage 
of organic matter. The organic content is generally very small 
and in most cases is not sufficient even to color the soil, while in 
the case of the Clyde fine sand, as we have seen, the organic content 
is generally large. 

The soil of the Newton fine sand, to a depth varying from 10 to 
36 inches or more, is composed chiefly of fine sand. Around the 
outer margin of the areas the soil generally extends to a depth of 
over 3 feet. The color is a light gray, grading into mottled yellow 
in the lower depths. Occasionally some organic m&.tter is found 
in the first 3 or 4 inches, but the amount is generally so small as 
to have practica1ly no effect upon the soil. In the more central 
parts of the soil bodies, at a depth varying from 10 to 20 inches, 
a layer of sand is encountered which contains a high percentage 
of organic matter, and in some cases this layer consists almost 
entirely of Peat. The layer varies in thickness, but seldom exceeds 
6 inches, and it is not unusual to find two and sometimes three such 
layers in the subsoil, in which case they are generally much thinner 
and occur from 6 to 15 inches apart. The subsoil underlying these 
layers is generally a black fine sand containing considerable or
ganic matter and very similar in character to that underlying the 
Clyde fine sand. 

Along the range line between McCellan and Colfax townships 
the type occurs in the form of dunes, and the texture of the soil 
in this case is fine sand to a depth of over 3 feet. It is much finer 
than the sand composing the level areas, and the color is also much 
lighter, varying from light gray to white. 

The boundary between this type and the Clyde fine sand, as a 
rule, is difficult to establish, inasmuch as the types grade almost 
i-q1perceptibly from one into the other. Generally in areas in which 
the organic matter extends to a depth of over 4 or 5 inches the soil 
is classified with the Clyde fine sand, while if less it is mapped as 
Newton fine sand. In some cases, however, the line of demarcation 
between the two types is sharply defined, being marked by a slight 
rise of 2 or 3 feet. 

The following table gives the average results of mechanical 
analyses of typical samples of this type: 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF NEWTON FINE SAND. 
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The Newton fine sand occupies only a small percentage of the 
area surveyed,· occurring most typically developed in one large 
area, about 7 miles north of Morocco, in the northeastern part of 
McClellan Township. Another but much smaller area is found in 
the north central part of Lake Township, bordering the swamp 
area along the Kankakee River. The type represents a part of the 
floor o~ an old glacial lake. The surface is a few feet below that 
of the Clyde fine sand, and, while it is generally level, it is broken 
by numerous ponds and swampy depressions, and occasionally cut 
by old drainage lines. A number of old beach lines which cross 
this part of the county from northeast to southwest are quite easily 
distinguished, and in some cases rise to an elevation of 2 or 3 feet 
above the general level of the surrounding lands. In the eastern 
part of the area occurring in :McClellan Township, and particularly 
along the range line between this and Colfax Township, where the 
dunes already mentioned occur, the area has a desertlike appear
ance. These dune areas have an elevation of from 3 to 20 feet 
above the mean surface level of this part of the county. 

The natural drainage conditions, as in case of the Clyde fine 
sand, are poor, and over a greater part of the area the water table 
seldom exceeds a depth of 3 feet, while at the time this part of the 
county was surveyed, water was found on the surface over a con
siderable area. 

The Newton fine sand owes its origin to the same agencies as 
the Clyde fine sand. As evidenced by the layers' of peaty deposits, 
it is quite probable that prior to the deposition of the sand now 
constituting the surface soil, this territory was only partially sub
merged at different periods, during which there was a heavy growth 
of vegetation. Subsequently the water of the lake rose again and 
completely submerged this territory, and layers of sand were de
-posited over this vegetation. 
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None of this soil is at present under cultivation, and its only 
use is as pasture. It is for the most part covered with water-loving 
grasses, willow, and birch. The higher and better drained areas are 
either almost free from vegetation or covered only with a sparse 
growth of bunch grass. Wherever the native vegetatiOn dies out 
or is removed the s~nd drifts badly. 

MIAMI FINE SAND. 

The Miami :fine sand consists of a loose, incoherent medium to 
:fine sand, with a minimum depth of more than 3 feet and a maxi
mum depth of over 100 feet. It varies in color from light brown 
in the upper portions of the soil to yellow at lower depths, the for
mer color being due to the presence of a very small amount of 
organic matter, which is found especially in the local depressions 
between ridges and on some of the more level areas. On the more 
rolling areas there is practically no organic matter in· the soil, and 
this and the absence of gravel are the chief features distinguishing 
this type and the Marshall :fine sand. 

The average results of mechanical analys!es of typical samples 
of this type are given in the following table: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI FINE SAND. 
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The Miami :fine sand is distributed over the northern portion of 

the county. The areas vary from a few acres to over 3 square 
miles in extent and occur as islandlike bodies in the level sand 
areas. The surface is very irregular, consisting of rounded hills 
and ridges, from 2 to more than 150 feet in height. Owing to the 
physical character of the soil and its rolling topography, natural 
drainage over most of these areas is excessive, and vegetation often 
suffers from lack of moisture. 

The origin of this soil is largely due to the acbon of winds, 
though it is probable that during the early stages of development 
wave action also played an important part in its formation. On 
account of the loose, open character of the ~oil and the unstable 
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or drifting nature of this material it has little agricultural value. 
It is for the most part covered with a native growth of timber, 
chiefly scrub white and black oaks, hazel brush, black gum, sumac, 
and a few quaking aspens. On some of the lower, moister areas 
bluegrass is found. Only a few areas of the Miami fine sand are 
farmed. Sorghum is grown to some extent for home use and 
melons and early potatoes do well. Some rye and corn are pro
duced but the yields are very small. Fruit is grown to some ex
tent and is said to do fairly well. 

KASKASKIA LOAM. 

The surface soil of the Kaskaskia loam is a brown loam or silty · 
loam, with a depth varying from 18 to 24 inches. The texture of 
the soil is quite uniform, although it iS! heavier in some of the de
pressions farthest from the river than it is on the higher areas or 
near the present channel. The soil is generally quite friable and 
readily cultivated. 

The subsoil is generally a loam, although some sections exhibit 
but a slight difference between the soil and s111bsoil. In most cases, 
however, the sand content increases with depth. The percentage 
of organic matter in both the soil and subsoil is less than is usually 
found in alluvial types. A large amount of iron is usually pres
ent, which sometimes give1 the subsoil a mottled appearance. 

The average results of mechanical analyses of typical samples 
of this type are given in the following table: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF KASKASKIA LOAM. 
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This type occupies only a limited area along the Iroquois River 
jn the eastern half of the county. It constitutes the flood plain 
of this stream and is confined to the oxbows and to narrow strips 
along some of the less crooked parts of the channel. It is seldom 
more than a few feet above low water and is subject to overflow. 
Numerous depressions and sloughs occur, which mark the course 
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of former stream channels, having been deposited by the river dur
ing high water. The current is here too sluggish to transport any 
but the finer materials, so that the type is remarkably free from 
coarse sand and pebbles. 

- The Kaskaskia loam is largely devoted to pasture. Some of 
the areas are planted to corn and during favorable seasons yield 
from 40 to 50 bushels per acre. Oats and potatoes. can be success
fully grown, though there is always danger from overflow. 

SwAMPS. 

The classification of Swamp is based upon topographic position 
and drainage conditions rather than upon the physical character 
of the materials of which it is composed. The texture varies in 
different parts of the areas from a light sandy soil to a heavy clay 
loam, though the greater proportion is a black sand, very similar 
in character to that of the Clyde fine sand. A constant feature is 
the extremely large admixture of more or less decayed vegetable 
matter. 

With the exception of one small body occurring in the western 
part of Beaver Township the, Swamp }s confined to a strip from one .. 
eight to over 1 mile wide along the Kankakee River, in the ex
treme northern part of the county. It is low-lying and generally 
level, though somewhat broken by old stream channels and small 
lakes, or lagoons, and is poorly drained and under water most of 
the year. Owing to its slight elevation above the river it can not 
be drained economically. 

The areas are largely the result of poor drainage. Along the 
river it has been slightly modified by the deposition of fine ma
terial brought down during high water. Through the growth of 
a heavy vegetation a large amount of organic matte~ has been 
added. 

Except along the streams where there is a heavy growth of tim
ber, chiefly birch, oak, poplar, and willow, the native vegetation 
consists of a host of moisture-loving plants, such as reeds, rushes, 
sedges, etc. None of the Swamp is under cultivation. When the 
river is low some areas become dry enough to allow the cutting of 
hay, and such areas are also used to some extent for pasturage. 

PEAT. 

A very important and characteristic feature of the northern 
part of the county is the frequent occurrence of quite extensive 
Peat deposits. They consist of brown peaty material, in which the 
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percentage of combustible material is extremely high. In consis
tency the soil varies from a coarse, raw., fibrous Peat through all 
stages of decomposition to that of Muck. The Muck areas cccur, 
however, to a limited extent around the outer margins of these de-
posits. The soil in this case consists of more thoroughly decom
posed vegetable mold mixed with varying amounts of mineral mat
ter and extends to a depth seldom exceeding 3 feet. 'rhe typical 
Peat is much deeper, generally extending to a depth of 10 or 12 
feet. 

The texture of the subsoil varies from a medium to fine sand 
in which the percentage of organic matter is quite low. It varies 
in color from dark to light gray, and in some cases is slightly 
mottled. In a few localities the underlying material is a light-blue 
or gray clay, while in others it is a marl. Such areas as these are, 
-however, quite limited and occur only as local variations. 

The Peat occurs most typically developed northeast of Moro~co, 
in Beaver, McClellan, Colfax, and Lincoln townships. A few 
small areas occur west and southwest of this town on the Iroquois 
moraine. The general character of the surface of these tracts is 
level, with only a slight fall toward drainage lines. Over some 
areas the surface has a hummocky appearance, due to the presence 
of small tufts or bunches of grasses and other vegetation. The 
hummocks seldom exceed 12 in_ches in height. Large holes and de
pressions often occur, especially in areas which have been burned. 

The Peat has been formed by the gradual accumulation of or
ganic remains in low wet places. During depositions the mater
ials were more or less under water, which has retarded decomposi
tion, and the vegetable fiber in most cases is yet easily distinguished. 

The drainage of the areas of Peat is an important problem to 
the land owners in this section of the county. The areas usually 
have a fall of from 2 to 5 feet per mile toward the main drainag1c> 
lines, and while a large amount of water accumulates in the spring, · 
both from the melting of snow and from spring rains, it is practica
ble to remove this by the construction of wide deep ditches. It i~ he
lieved that op~n ditches even for the lateral drains would prov~e 
more effective than tile. The little drainage channels in the soil 
would form more quickly and the excess water would be removed 
more rapidly. After the land is once thoroughly drained tiling 
would undoubtedly prove effective. Large tracts of the Peat have 
been drained, dredges being used to dig the main ditches across the 
lowest depressions of the. areas or along such lines as would give 
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the greatest possible fall. These ditches vary in width from 12 to 
15 feet and in depth from 10 to 12 feet. A few laterals have been 
constructed which are as large as the main channels and into 
which sublaterals are run, but in most cases the laterals are much 
smaller and irregularly placed, generally at intervals too great to 
be effective. A glance at the map accompanying this report will 
show the main drainage channels of the county as well as of the 
Peat areas. 

The cost of constructing the existing drainage systems has been 
great, so it is most desirable that immediate returns be secured on 
the capital invested. In some cases the results obtained from grow
ing crops on the Peat have been most gratifying; in others they 
have been most discouraging. It has been the experience of most 
of the farmers that the Peat generally produces fairly well for 
two or three years after being reclaimed, when its productiveness 
begins to decline, each succeeding crop being poorer than the one 
preceding. On the other hand, some of the areas improve with 
cultivation, although the improvement is gradual. There are also 
areas that have never produced well, the crops being generally 
small and frequently failing to mature. It has also been observed 
that the productiveness of the Peat areas is correlated in some way 
with the state of the organic matter present and that as soon as 
the marsh sod, leaves, trash, etc., plowed under, become thorough
ly decayed or consumed the yields of the crops grown cease to be 
profitable. 

Corn is most extensively grown upon these soils the first few 
years. The yields of the first crop or two are quite large, though 
the corn produced is of poor quality. 'I'he kernels do not generally 
fill well and are often chaffy. The yield and quality of the succeed
ing crops are generally poorer, the ears are smallet· and do not 
fill well, and the stalks are small. Later crops frequently do not 
produce any ears, and during the growing season the stalks 
turn yellow and growth is checked. In some areas the first crop 
grown is of this character, and spots giving like results occur 
even in the best areas, where no difference in drainage conditions 
or other cause can be assigned for the difference in the growth of 
the plants. A very few farmers have built silos, and thus utilize 
the inferior products of the Peat, but such a method can hardly be 
practiced to good advantage except on a dairy farm. 

Very frequently this soil produceS! a rank growth of stalk or 
straw, as the case may be, in which the grain does not till out well. 
Timothy and bluegrass may be grown wherever the drainage is 
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reasonably good, but neither of these grasses is so profitable as 
corn. Special truck crops will do well on the Peat, but few land
owners have either the inclination or experience to attemp their 
cultivation. This has led to considerable experimental work on 
these soils with corn, but the results so far obtained have not prov
en entirely satisfactory, although somewhat larger yields have been 
produced. 

The general conclusion reached is that these and similar soils 
in Illinois, Wisconsin, and other parts of Indiana are in need of 
potash, 1 and in some cases potash, phosphoric acid, and stable ma
nure should be applied to make them productive. 2 

The results obtained last seamn on an experimental plot in 
the southeast corner of section 35, McClellan Township, under the 
direction of the Indiana experiment station, show that two plots 
upon which muriate of potash and sulphate of potash were applied, 
respectively, produced at the rate of 48.9 bushels and 40.5 bushels 
per acre. "Where no fertilizer was added the yield was 36.4 bushels. 
Another plot, where 1 ton of coarse straw was applied, produced 
at the rate of 58.5 bushels per acre, or about 10 bushels more than 
the plot fertilized with muriate of potash. 

It would seem from these results, together with the generally 
observed fact that these soils produce well until the marsh sod, 
etc., is destroyed, that the Peat of the area is not lacking in plant 
food, and that the low yields are due to some unfavorable condi
tion, which was alleviated by the addition of coarse straw. While 
potash improves thes;e soils it seems quite probable that the bene
ficial results are not due to the plant food thus added, but to some 
other effect it has upon the soil. 

While this type of soil is less extensive than many in the area, 
its peculiar condition after a few years' cultivation, as discussed 
above, made it advisable to select this as one of the types for in
vestigation as to manurial requirements. For the purpose of carry
ing on this line of work, several samples of the soil were collected 
from s:ections 1 and 2, township 29 north, range 9 west. The soil 

. here consists of brown mucky peat, varying from 30 to 40 inches 
in depth and usually underlain by sand. .Where the samples were 
taken the water table varied from 2 to 3 feet below the surface. 

rrhe results obtained upon this soil by the above-mentioned 
method indicate that both stable manure and green manure are 

1 Buls. Nos. 93 and 95, Illinois Exp. Sta. 
2 'J'wenty-tb,·st annual report, Wisconsin Exp. Sta. 
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decidedly beneficial. Sulphate of potash gave a large increase in 
growth, whereas lime, nitrate of soda, and acid phosphate had 
little or no effect. 'rhese results are in accord with the conclusions 
of the experiment stations cited above. 

When thoroughly reclaimed the Peat should be well adapted 
to corn, potatoes, onions, celery, cranberries, and similar crops. 
Owing to the high percentage of nitrogen present it has a particu
lar adaptation to corn, rape, and the grasses. It is an ideal timo
thy soil, producing from 1 to 1}- tons per acre, and bluegrass does 
exceedingly well and is used for pasture. The chief difficulties en
countered in farming the Peat areas, aside from the conditions al
ready discussed, are wetness in the spring, danger of frost, and 
the accumulation of excessive amounts of nitrates. Even when 
well supplied with open drains the soils are often too wet to allow 
early sowing of crops, and it fre<1uently happens that crops have 
to be planted two and occasionally three times, before a stand is 
secured. This necessarily so shortens the growing ~mason that 
there is danger of frost before the crops mature. . The excess of 
nitrates, which tend to stimulate stalk and leaf growth, ofte11 
causes oats and other grains to lodge badly, and this makes the 
type in general unsuited to these crops, although under the most 
favorable conditions they often do well. 

AGRICULTURAL :METHODS. 

The cultural methods generally practiced in the area pertain 
largely to the production of corn and oats. In the preparation of 
the soil for corn, which generally follows oats, the land is plowed 
deep in the fall, generally as soon as the oat crop is removed. Noth
ing more is done with the soil until spring, when, as early as the 
season will permit, it is disked and harrowed. The corn is then 
planted, generally with a check planter, in rows about 3 feet 6 
inches apart, later leaving three of four stalks in each hill. Very 
frequently the ground is harrowed after planting, and, in addition, 
is cultivated three or four times during the season. Implements 
with small shovels and other attachments adapted to shallow cul
tivation are preferred _by most of the farmers to those which do 
deeper work or leave the land in ridges. 

The corn is generally planted in May, although corn planted 
as late as June 10 will yield well, providing the season is favqrable. 
A small part of the crop is cut with binders and subsequently 
shredded or husked from the shock, but the greater part is gathered 
from the standing stalks. Since a very few farmers in the southern 
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part of the county feed cattle or have much stock of any kind, the 
greater part of the corn produced is sold at the nearest elevators. 
Occasionally some of the corn stover is harvested for feed, but the 
practice is not general. 

In growing oats the seed is generally sown broadcast on land 
that has been in corn the previous year without any preparation 
of the soil. The disk is then used to pulverize the surface and 
cover the seed. The crop is sown as early as the season will per
mit, and is harvested the latter part of July. The grain is seldom 
stacked, but is thrashed from the shock soon after it is cut. 

In seeding lands to grass and clover it is the general practice 
to use oats as a nurse crop, but the success of this method depends 
almost wholly upon climate conditions. Upon the removal of the 
nurse crop the young plants are exposed to the hot sun and winds~, 
and growing in a soil already largely exhausted of its moisture, can 
make but feeble growth unless moisture conditions remain favorable. 
If these crops become fairly well established they will endure very 
unfavorabl~(eonditions, which frequently occur during the winter 
months. There iS', however, considerable danger of the clover heav
ing, and this condition is largely responsible for the small acreage 
of this crop. 

Rye is sown in the fall on land that has been in corn during 
the growing season. The usual date of sowing is about September 
20, and of harvesting about July.· It is quite generally used in the 
northern part of the county as a nurse crop for timothy. Timothy 
in this section is occasionally sown in the fall without a nurse crop, 
and the first cutting of hay is harvested the following spring. 

A large proportion of the soils in the northern part of the coun
ty are in pasture or hay. Most of this grass. is utilized in cattle 
feeding, which is condu~ted on an extensive scale by companies 
and a few wealthy landowners. Light-weight cattle are purchased 
on the Chicago markets, shipped in here, and fed for a few months. 
This method has p:t;oven more profitable than raising calves. The 
cattle feeders purchase all the corn produced in this section of the 
county, and in addition import a considerable quantity of cotton
seed meal for feeding purposes. 

Aside from the use of stable manure and the occasional plowing 
under of a green manure crop, the soils of the area receive practi
cally no fertilizers. A few farmers in the east-central part of the 
county and a few of those farming areas of Peat buy some com
mercial fertilizers, but as a rule the quantity used is very small. 
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No systematic rotation of crops is practiced in the aren. The 
general system followed is to plant corn one year and sow to oats 
the following year, then back to corn again. In some cases the far
mers do not alternate corn and oats from year to year, but plant 
to one crop, generally corn, for a period of years. Occasionally a 
clover crop is grown and plowed under for green manure. It is 
generally recognized that this crop will keep up the fertility of the 
soils if not sown at too great intervals. The growing of this crop 
for green manuring should be encouraged wherever it is possible 
to secure a fair stand, and it should be introduced into the rotation 
once every three or four years at least. 

Under the present system of farming the soils have decreased 
in productivity and are gradually becoming poorer from year to 
year. Land which formerly produced 60 or 70 bushels of corn is 
now producing 30 or 40 bushels per acre. And it is not excep
tional to :find even lower yields if climatic conditions have been 
unfavorable. 

This matter is of great importance to the landowners of the 
area, and the necessity of methods less exhaustive to the soils is 
generally recognized. The trouble can easily be obviated by a pro
per system of farm management, which should be installed before 
the lands become poorer in crop-producing power. More stock 
should be raised to consume all the products of the farm and make 
more manure to be applied to the lands, a systematic rotation of 
crops should be practiced, and leguminous crops should be raised 
to supply nitrogen and increase the organic content of the soil. 
If this were practiced, the soils would not only at once produce 
better crops than can be grown at present, but they would gradual
ly increase in productivity from year to year. 

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS. 

_The resources of Newton County are almost wholly agricultural. 
The soils, although not as productive as formerly, give good yields, 
and from the general appearance of the country the farming class 
is in prosperous circumstances. During the last decade . the price 
of land has steadily advanced. The valuation of all farm lands, 
according to the State assessor's report for 1904, is $5,396,360, 
while that of buHdings is placed at $705,180. These :figures repre
sent less than 40 per cent of the actual value of the farms of the 
county. 

Very few farmers are in debt, and in 1903 there were only 80 
farm mortgages on record. The farm houses, especially upon 
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farms operated by the owners, are well built, and in many cases 
are handsome residences. The barns are large, substantially built, 
and painted, while the other outbuildings are usually well kept. 
Most of the lands are inclosed by fences or hedges, wire and osage 
orange being most commonly used. 

1\iore than one-half of the farms of the area are operated by 
tenants, who are usually compelled by the lease to grow certain 
specified crops. The larger estates are generally divided up info 
a number of farms which are rented. These estates are usually 
looked a.fter by a manager or foreman, whose duty it is to super
vise the work of the different farms and see that the terms of 
the leases are carried out. 

The usual rent for good land varies from two-fifths to one-half 
of the grain delivered at the nearest elevator, and when a cash rent 
is asked from $3.50 to $5 an acre for pasture and hay lands. In a 
few cases renters have to pay house rent, which is often as high as 
$50 a year. On the larger estates, especially on those where stock is 
raised, ·the usual rent is two-fifths of the crop delivered at the 
home place. In some cases the landowners have the tenants feed 
cattle for them, buying the tenant's share of the crops for feeding 
purposes and paying him from $30 to $50 a month for feeding and 
caring for the stock. 

Most of the farms are the property of men who have moved to 
the to·wns, and there are also a good many which represent in
ve~tments or inheritances. 

'!'here are four estates in the county which have more than 
5,000 acres under one management, and a number of others which 
include more than 3,000 acres. Small farms of 20 or 40 acres are 
comparatively few, and the greater number vary in size from 160 
to 240 acres. 

The value of the land depends almost altogether upon the 
drainage conditions and the character of the soil. The Marshall 
loam and Marshall fine sandy loam have the highest value, fre
quently selling for $125 an acre. The Clyde fine sand and Clyde 
loam sell for about $50, while. the Miami fine sand and Newton 
fine sand are worth much less. Poorly drained areas of Swamp 
and other ~oils, used mostly for pasture, vary greatly in price, 
lmt seldom exceed $25 or $35 an acre. 

rrhere is no particular scarcity of farm labor in the county, but 
many farmers complain of the difficulty of securing permanent 
help; inasmuch as few young men seek farm. employment except 
as a temporary occupation. The usual wages are about $25 a 
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month, with board. Day labor, especially during harvest, com
mands $2 or more a day. 

The principal products are limited in variety, but there is con
siderable difference in their quality. The best corn, grown on the 
Marshall loam and Marshall fine sandy loam, is usually graded as 
"No.3'' on the Chicago market, but that grown on the more sandy 
soils is much inferior in weight and feeding value. A similar 
difference is observed in the oat crop, but very often the quality 
of the best grain is materially reduced by being thrashed from the 
Hhock instead of from the stack after being allowed "to go through 
the sweat." 

In 1904 this county produced 2,247,965 bushels of corn and 
1 ,•162,269 bushels of oats. The land devoted to these two crops was 
119,630 acres. The total acreage of clover for the same year was 
1, 7 48, while that devoted to timothy was about 12,000 acres. The 
production of wild grass on the poorly drained lands is a very im
portant item. The quality is rather poor, but the native varieties 
are gradually giving place to bluegrass, wherever the water table 
is permanently lowered. 

The live-stock interests are confined chiefly to the feeding of 
cattle on the cheaper lands of the northern part of the county. 
There are very few farmers who do not have two or more milch 
cows and fatten a number of hogs each year, but the income from 
these sources is far less than the county is easily capable of pro
ducing. A large number of excellent draft horses are raised, which 
usually bring a good price on the market. At the present time 
the price of horses is high, good draft types selling for $150 to 
$200, and a good team, well mated, bringing from $300 to $400. 
In only a few cases is special attention given to the production of 
any kind of high-grade live stock. 

The fact does not seem to be generally recognized that the soils 
of the area are adapted to a wider diversity of crops than is at 
present grown upon them. Neither is the fact appreciated that 
certain crops are grown upon soils which are unsuited to them, and 
that the poor yields almost invariably secured are not so much due 
to the natural unproductiveness of the soil as it is to the fact 
that the soil is not adapted to their production. 

The Marshall loam is well adapted to corn and oats. Timothy 
and clover can be rai~:ed on this type, but the climatic conditions 
are generally such as to make the production of these crops un
certain. Barley, fla:x, and millet have been produced on this soil 
type in other areas, but the success of growing these crops in this 
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county would depend largely upon climatic condit~ons. The same 
can be said of the Marshall fine sandy loam and the Clyde loam, 
but in addition wheat can be grown upon the former under suita
ble conditions. The Miami black clay loam is generally recognized 
as a corn and grass soil. Clover will also do well on this type, 
particularly on the better drained areas. 

Corn and oats are also grown upon the level sandy soils of the 
northern part of the county, but these soils are not well adapted 
to these crops and the yields are generally very poor. Hay and 
rye are grown on these soils, but the yields are generally light 
except on ·areas in which the soil contains large amounts of or
ganic matter. These sandy soils are particularly well adapted to 
small fruits and truck crops.·· Wherever drainage conditions are 
favorable the Clyde fine sand offers exceptional advantages for 
small fruit and truck growing. Newton fine sand probably offers 
the same advantages, but a large amount of organic matter must 
first be incorporated in this soil to make it produce well. 4- few 
farmers have already engaged in the small fruit and truck busi
ness with encouraging results. 

Locations may be selected where grapes, plums, and pears will 
do well. A fruit farm in the Clyde fine sand has averaged during 
the ]ast two years over 3,000 quarts of strawberries per acre under 
ordinary field conditions, and large yields of early potatoes, cab
bage, and other vegetables have also been reported. 

The sandy soils of the area are also well adapted to pasture, 
and a large percentage of them in the northern part of the county 
is devoted to grazing. The Miami fine sand areas have at present 
little agricultural value, but they can be made to produce success
fully such crops as small fruits, early potatoes, and truck. 

While there are no large towns within the borders of the coun
ty, transportation facilities to Chicago and other cities east and 
west are very good. 'rhere are three railway lines direct to Chi
cago, which is about 80 miles dis:tant. In addition to the small 
towns, there are a number of grain elevators located along the rail
roads, so that the farmers have only a short distance to haul the 
grain to a shipping point. The public roads are generally kept 
in good repair, and many miles of these have been covered with 
gravel or crushed stone. 

, 



Soil Survey of Tippecanoe County. 

BY N. P. NEIT..JL AND w. E. THARP. 

U. S. Bureau of Soils. 

I_JOCATION AND BOUNDARIES OF THE AREA. 

Tippecanoe County is situated in the west central part of Indi
ana. It is bounded on the north by White and Carroll counties: on 

FIG. 1.-Sketch map showing location of the Tippecanoe County area, Indiana. 

the east by Carroll and Clinton counties; on the south by lVIontgom
ery County, and on the west by Fountain, Warren, arld' Benton 
counties. The county comprises approximately 320,000 acres, or 500 

(2~8) 
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square miles. It is nearly square in shape, its width east and west 
being 21 miles and its length north and south about 24 miles. La
fayette, the county seat, which is quite centrally located, is the 
principal town and has a population of about 20,000. Purdue 
University and the Indiana State experiment station are located 
at this place. 

HISTORY OF SETTLEMENT AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. 

A little over three-quarte~s of a century ago Tippecanoe Coun
ty was inhabited by hostile Indian tribes belonging to the great 
Algonquin family. The defeat of the Indians in 1811 by Gen
eral Harrison at the battle of Tippecanoe broke their power and 
rendered the country available for settlement. By all act of the 
general assembly of the State of Indiana Tippecanoe County was 
formed out of Wabash County in 1826, the latter then embracing 
all of th1; t~rritory lying north of Montgomery County as far as 
Lake Mi1~igan. Lafayette was chosen as the county seat. 

Jn the latter part of 1822 or early in 1823 Peter Weaver settled 
in the lower end of Wea Plains, on the south side of the Wabash 
River. Other pioneers settled around him, and early settlements 
were also made near Clarks Point, in the neighborhcod of West
point and on Little W ea Creek. The early settlers came principal-
1:' from eastern and southern Indiana, the majority of them being 
natives of Ohio, Virginia, Kentucky, and Pennsylvania. In later 
years, as the county became better developed, immigrants came 
from Illinois, New York, Maryland, and West Virginia. 

I11 taking up the new land the settlers generally selected tim
bered areas. The open prairie lands, which were considered poor 
<md unproductive, were swampy and poorly drained, and were 
covered with a tough, thick sod which could not be broken with 
the tools possessed by the settlers. The timbered areas, when 
cleared of their forest growth, offered little resistance to cultiva
tion and possessed good natural drainage. In course of time, when 
newcomers were unable to locate claims, except on the prairie lands, 
9, heavy sod plow was invented with which the tough sod could be 
broken. While it was a crude, poorly constructed implement, re
quiring several yoke of oxen to draw it, it nevertheless served its 
purpose, and the farmers were well repaid for the labor expended 
in breaking up the prairie soils. They were found to be more 
productiv~ "that the timbered areas, yielding larger and better 
crops on the well-drained areas. 
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Corn and potatoes were the first crops planted on the newly 
cleared timbered lands, while corn was generally the first crop 
grown on the virgin prairie soils. In planting corn on the prairie 
soils it was the practice the first year to drop the grain in the 
furrow as the sod was being turned under. This was called ''sod 
corn'' and was not worked during the growing season, it being 
impossible to cultivate the crop without tearing up the sod and 
pulling out considerable of the corn. The corn thus produced was 
generally of poor quality. In the fall the land was plowed and 
put in wheat, which was sown broadcast. Wheat was generally the 
second crop grown on the new soil, but in some cases corn was 
grown for two or three years before the land was sown to wheat. 
The wheat was at first cut with a sickle and later the cradle came 
into use. It was either thrashed out with a flail or spread on th.~ 
barn floor and trampled by horses until the grain was separated 
from the straw. Reapers and thrashing machines did not come 
into use until some time during the sixties. The early settlers also 
raised some flax and wool, from which they made their 'clothing. 

Little progress was made in agriculture prior to the completion 
of the Erie and Wabash Canal in 1840. Most of the grain pro
duced had to be consumed at home. Occasionally a load of grain 
or other produce would be taken west to Chicago or east to Louis
ville or Cincinnati and salt and other provisions brought back. 
It took several weeks to make the trip, and only small loads could 
be hauled, because of the bad roads. Produce of all kinds was 
very cheap at this time. Some traffic between Lafayette and other 
small cities to the south and east was carried on by steamboats 
and other smaller crafts on the \Vabash River. \Vhile navigation of 
this character figured quite extensively in the earlier growth of the 
county, it was not until the completion of the Erie and Wabash 
Canal, which furnished direct communication with the Ohio River, 
that more rapid progress was made in the agricultural development 
of the county. With these increased shipping facilities produce of 
all kinds could be sent to the south and east, where it was more 
in demand and brought higher prices. 

Following the introduction of canal navigation the county be
gan to develop rapidly. Large areas of timber lands were cleared 
and put under cultivation. Soon afterwards large tracts of prairie 
land were broken and converted into productive fields. Many im
provements rapidly followed. The settlers began draining their 
land, open drains being most commonly used. A great deal of fehc-
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ing was done, osage orange hedges being used generally. In later 
years these hedge fences have been largely replaced by wire. 

Late in the fifties the first railroad was built in the county and 
aided greatly in its development. Other railroads were soon after
wards constructed, and as they afforded better and more rapid 
transportation facilities they secured most of the shipping trade, 
finally forcing the abandonment of both the canal and the river as 
means of transportation. 

CLIMATE. 

There are no marked peculiarities in the climatic conditions 
of the area. The climate is humid and is about the same aSJ that 
of the Middle States lying in the same latitude. Extreme tem
peratures seldom occur during _either the summer or winter months, 
and the rainfall is well distributed throughout the year. The fol
lowing table, compiled from the records of the Weather Bureau 
station at· Lafayette, shows the normal monthly and annual tem
'perature and precipitation: 

NORMAL MONTHLY AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION. 

Lafayette. I Lafayette. 
MoNTH. MONTH. 

I

_T_e_m_p_e_r_--P-r-ec-ip-i~ 
--------~--_, ____ , ____ ,

1 
___________ 

1 

ature tation. 
Temper- I Prec;ipi-
aturc tatwn. 

January .. 
February. 
March .. 
April. 
May .. . 
June .. . 
July .. 

oF. 
25.1 
27.7 
36.9 
51.0 
61.2 
71.2 
74.8 

Inches 
2.19 
2.78 
3.01 
3.20 
4.59 
4.50 
3.52 

°F Inches. 
August........... . . . . 72.7 3.16 
September......... . . . . . 65.9 2.66 
October......... . . . . . . . . . 53.0 2.45 

~~:::~::.·.· .· .·.. :::: l __ ~_g_: i_ ---~_:!_~ 
Total ... ····I 50.7 37.79 

As appears from the foregoing table, the average annual pre
cipitation is about 38 inches. The greatest amount of rainfall oc
curs during May, June, and July, and the lowest precipitation 
comes during the month of January. The average annual temper
ature is about 51 a F. The growing season comprises about six 
months of the year, during which time crops are safe from frosts. 
It is seldom that crops are injured by frosts on the uplands, but 
occasionally those grown on the bottomSJ are injured if sown late 
in the spring. 

The following table shows the dates of first and last killing 
frosts for years 1898-1904 in~lusive: 
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DATES OF FIRST AND LAST KILLING FROSTS. 

Lafayette. 

Last in I First in 
spring. I fall. 

YEAR. 
I,afayette. 
----

Last in I First i.n 
spring. fall . 

1898 ........................ Apr. 6 Oct. 15 1902 ............ : .......... Apr. 5 Sept. 14 . I~-~~ i ~-1899 ........................ Apr. 16 Sept. 27 1903 ....................... May 1 Sept. 18 
1900 ......................... May 10 Oct. 17 1904 ....................... Apr. 21 Oct. 23 
1901 ........................ Apr. 21 Oct. 5 Average ................... Apr. 20 Oct. 4 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOI.OGY. 

Tippecanoe County lies wholly within the drainage basin of the 
Wabash. North of this river the general fall is toward the south, 
while south of it the fall is toward the north and west. 'rhe small
er streams flowing into the Wabash have cut channels from 10 to 
over 175 feet deep, which as a rule carry off the surface water 
quickly and afford excellent outlets for artificial drains. The W a
bash River ente~s the county at the northeast corner, !flows in a 
general southwesterly direction, and leaves the county'J~lJout the 
center of the western boundary line. '· 

The Tippecanoe River enters the area about 4 miles west of 
the northeast corner, flows in a southerly direction, and empties 
into the Wabash about 3 miles south of the northern boundary line. 
This stream drains only a small portion of the northeastern 
part of the county. Pine Creek, Indian Creek, Burnett Creek, 
and their tributaries drain that part of the county north and west 
of the Wabash River, the eastern half of the area south of the Wa
bash is drained by Sugar Creek, Buck Creek, and Wildcat Creek 
and its tributaries, while the southwestern section of the area is 
drained by Big and Little W ea creeks and Flint Creek. 

The general altitude of· Tippecanoe County is about 750 feet 
above sea level. The high bluff lies about 4 miles north of La
fayette and the uplands between Wildcat and Sugar creeks have 
an elevation of a little over 800 feet. It is quite probable that 
these are the highest points in the area.1 

Along the margin of the Wabash River and its principal tribu
taries the surface is generally broken and hilly, while back from 
these streams the topography of the county is slightly undulating 
and rolling, gradually extending into plains or level tracts. In 
the northwestern part the surface varies from level to slightly 
undulating, but eastward the surface becomes more or less undu
lating and rolling in character, and in the northeastern p1a'~t, where 

1 Fifteenth Report, Indiana State Geologist. 
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Burnett Creek, the Tippecanoe River, and the Wabash River ap
proach one another, it is quite uneven and somewhat broken. That 
part of the uplands east of Tippecanoe River and north of the 
Wabash is level or only slightly rolling. 

In the western part of the county, north of the Wabash Rivet· 
and extending east to Lafayette, the surface is slightly undulating. 
Pine Creek has formed only a small, shallow valley in this sec
tion, but near the margins of the valley formed by Indian Creek, 
particularly along the southern half of its course, the surface is 
more or less broken. The valley formed by this stream is narrow 
ud is ~--~=-ked by rather steep bluff lines. 

The valley of the Wabash is quite narrow, considering the size 
of the stream. The valley floor varies in width from a few rods 
near Lafayette to perhaps a mile at other points and is generally 
marked by prominent bluff lines. In some cases the bluffs have 
been wor!]-)

1
_into well-rounded contours or gently sloping descents, 

while in Pt:~ey cases, particularly near Lafayette and in the north
eastern part of the county, they are precipitous and from 50 to 
100 feet or more above the level of the valley floor. The surface 
of the low bottoms of the Wabash varies but little along its course, 
and its height above the low-water mark is between 10 and 20 feet. 
These bottoms are subject to overflow during periods of high water. 

West of Lafayette, on the south side of the river, a second ter
race is developed. This has an elevation of from 40 to 80 feet 
above the bottom lands and extends back from 2 to 5 miles from 
the river. This comparatively level tract, known as W ea Plains, 
was originally a prairie, and is composed of a mass of sand and 
gravel from 125 to 200 feet in depth, covered by a mantle of soil 
of varying thickness. 

South of W ea Plains the surface becomes more rolling and is 
crossed by a number of ridges of varying height which have a gen
eral trend from east to west. 

On the opposite side of the river from W ea Plains a gravelly 
terrace· is developed, with about the same elevation as the plains. 
This is really a third terrace, as a lower or second terrace occurs 
from 25 to 30 feet above the bottoms. About 4 miles below La
fayette this second terrace is well developed, but it gradually 
merges into the higher or third terrace as the city is approached. 
This second terrace varies in width from. a few rods to over 1 mile. 

The sH~~~ce of the uplands of the eastern half of the county 
south of the Wabash River varies from level to slightly rolling. 
Near the stream courses the surface becomes more or less broken 
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and hilly. The valley formed by Wildcat Creek is marked by 
steep, precipitous bluffs ranging in height from 50 to 100 feet or 
more. The bluff lines are most prominently developed near the 
point where the South Fork enters the main stream, but ~s the 
source of the stream is approached the bluff lines become more 
rounded and possess more gentle slopes. The bluffs along the 
South Fork are not so prominently developed. The valleys formed 
by these streams are narrow. and the surface irregular, being bro
ken by low hills and ridges, old stream channels, sloughs, and 
swampy depressions. Second bottoms, generally quite narrow, are 
developed along certain parts of these stream courses. 

North of Wildcat Creek the uplands are broken· by the deep, 
narrow valleys formed by Buck and Sugar creeks. 

The entire region is covered with glacial debris, the thickness 
of which varies greatly in different parts of the county. 'rhe 
greatest depth of this drift, so far as is known, is about 150 
feet, but it is thought that careful measurements in some parts of 
the county would show it to be deeper, possibly from 200 to 250 
feet. 1 

Prior to the deposition of the glacial material a great depres
sion or basin was formed in the central part of the county by 
erosion. Immediately following this period of erosion the basin 
was filled with glacial drift. Subsequent to the deposition of the 
glacial material a large proportion of the county was covered with 
loess. The loess varies in thickness from a few inches to 3 feet or 
more and has resulted in the formation of the most extensive soil 
types in the area. Generally a few feet below the surface the soils 
grade into bowlder till consisting of clay, sand, and gravel min
gled in varying proportions. In some cases the underlying ma
terial consists of yellow or blue clay, which extends to an unde
termined depth, while in other cases it consists chiefly of sand and 
gravel. 

SOILS. 

Seventeen soil types were recognized and mapped in the· area 
surveyed. Of these, 8 occur as upland types, 5 as alluvial or river 
bottom types, and 4 as second bottom or terrace types. The vari
ous soils are quite distinct in their typical formations, each pos
sessing its own physical peculiarities. Although each soif type is 
easily recognized when typically developed, yet in some parts of 

1 Fifteenth Report, Indiana State Geologist. 
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the county the transition from one to the other is often so gradual 
that it-is difficult to draw accurate boundaries between them. This 
is especially so in the case of the lighter areas of the Marshall silt 
loam and the darker areas of the Miami silt loam, and also of the 
Marshall loam and the Marshall silt loam. Although frequently 
occurring in limited areas, the bottom land types are generally 
quite easily distinguished. 

The following table shows the extent of· the different types of 
soil found in Tippecanoe County: 

SoiL. 

Marshall silt loam ......... . 
Marshall loam ............. . 
Miami silt loam ............ . 
Wabash fine sandy loam ... . 
Marshall fine sandy loam .. . 
Wabash silt loam .......... . 
Sioux sandy loam ......... . 
Miami fine sandy loam .... . 
Miami black clay loam ..... . 
Miami fine sand ... · ........ . 

AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS. 

Acres. I Per cent. II EOIL. Acres. I Per cent. 

140,166 
72,320 
44,288 
11,712 
11,584 
9,408 
9,216 
4,608 
3,840 
2,816 

43.9 Wabashsandyloam ........ 2,6241 .8 
22.6 Miami loam............... 1,920 .6 
13.9 Muck............... .. . . . . 1,664 .5 

~:~ M~~~t~:~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ 1 '~~~ • J 
2. 9 1 Riverwash................. 832 I .2 
2. 8 I' Sioux silt loam... . . . . . . . . . . 570 . 2 
16 ------Lll Total .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 319,4881 ........ .. 

MARSHALL SILT LOAM. 

The Marshall silt loam is the most important and extensive soil 
found in the area. It consists generally of a dark-brown to al
most black silt loam in which the percentage of silt is extremely 
high. In some cases the color is much lighter, varying from light 
brown to dark gray. On the more rolling areas the depth of the 
soil is about 12 inches,. while on the more level tracts and in some 
of the shallow depressions it is much deeper, occasionally extend-· 
ing to 20 inches. Over the prairie r~gions occupied by this type 
the depth is fairly uniform, averaging from 16 to 18 inches. The 
percentage of organic matter in the soil is generally quite large, 
giving the type its prevailingly dark color. The color of the soil 
generally becomes much lighter with depth. As the depth increases 
the soil gradually becomes heavier, and below 16 or 18 inches it 
grades into a heavy silt loam subsoil having some of the properties 
of a clay. This material generally extends to a depth of 3 or 4 
feet, but in some cases it grades into a clay loam or clay at a depth 
of from 28 to 30 inches. Sometimes this clay loam subsoil lies 
directly beneath the soil. The color of the subsoil is yellow, some
times slightly mottled or streaked with red or yellow iron stains 
in the lower sections. Generally below 3 or 4 feet the subsoil con
sists of a yellow sticky sandy clay, which grades into bowlder till 
at lower depths. As the Wabash River is approached the under-

, 
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lying material contains more sand and gravel, and near this stream 
it is composed largely of coarse sand and gravel more or less strati
fied. An occasional bowlder or small pebble occurs on the surf~ce, 
particularly upon the morainic ridges. 

The following table shows the results of mechanical analyses 
of a typical sample of Marshall silt loam: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MARSHALL SILT LOAM . 

NnMBER. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

13991.. ............... . 
13992 ................. . 

Soil.. ......... . 
Subsoil ....... . 

The lVIarshall silt loam is most typically developed southeast 
of Lafayette, and is the chief type, occupying the uplands on both 
sides of the Wabash River. The type occurs in ~very part of the 
county, but is not extensively developed north of township line 24 
north, nor is it found to any great extent in the southwestern part 
of the area. 

The surface of the greater part of this type is level, although 
in certain localities it is slightly undulating and rolling. Near 
the streams and along the morainic r1dges which cross the county 
in a generally east and west direction the surface is somewhat bro
ken. The topographic features of the greater part of this type 
afford good natural drainage. In the swales and local depressions 
and over some parts of the more level areas the natural drainage 
is poor, and artificial drainage is necessary to successful crop pro
duction. 

This soil has been formed by the deposition of loess over glacial 
drift. To this have been added large quantities of organic matter 
from the growth and decay of grasses and other prairie vegeta
tion. The type embraces a part of the typical prairie lands of the 
county. Some areas, however, especially near the streams, were 
originally timbered, the forest growth consisting chiefly of oak, 
ash, walnut, hickory, and maple. 

Corn, oats, wheat, and clover are the principal crops produced 
on this soil. Of these corn is by far the most important. The 
crop yields vary with the seasons and methods of cultivation, but 
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are always larger than those secured on typical areas of the Miami 
silt loam. On the well-managed farms corn yields from 50 to 60 
bushels per acre, but the average for the type will probably not 
exceed 40 bushels. The average yield of oats is estimated at 50 
bushels and of wheat from 20 to 30 bushels per acre. Clover when 
cut for hay will average about 2 tons: per acre, and when cut for 
seed from 1 to 1 i bushels per acre. The Marshall silt loam is well 
adapted. to the crops at present grown upon it. It is generally 
recognized that wheat does better on the lighter than on· the 
heavier phases of this soil. The best results from corn are general
ly secured on the heavier and darker-colored areas. 

In order to study the manurial requirements of this soil, a large 
sample was collected from the southeast corner of Sec. 22, T, 23 
N., R. 4 W., and an examination made by the paraffined wire-pot 
method. The soil at this place is a black or dark-brown silt loam, 
containing a large percentage of organic matter. 

The land from which the sample was taken was originally tim
bered, but has been under cultivation for the last thirty years. 
During the last seven years it has been cropped continuously to 
corn, the average yield being about 45 bushels per acre. It has 
never been sown to clover, neither have fertilizers qf any kind ever 
been applied. Of the various fertilizer ingredients applied to this 
soil, none produced any appreciable increase in the growth of the 
plants. The plants grown on the untreated soil were of good size, 
thus indicating that thorough cultivation rather than fertilizers is 
needed on this soil. 

In these tests wheat plants were used as an indicator, and the 
results are held to be applicable only to this crop and to the par
ticular field from which the sample was taken, but in a general way 
they are believed to apply to a large part of this soil throughout 
the ar~a, and in this agree with the common farm practice. 

MIAMI SILT .LOAM. 

The soil of the Miami silt loam consists of a light-brown or 
dark-gray to almost white silt loam with an average depth of about 
16 inches. In some localities it is streaked with red or yellow iron 
stains. Iron concretions are frequently found on the surface and 
through the soil, and in a few cases some small gravel is found, but 
the amount is too small to have any appreciable effect upon the 
texture or agricultural value of the soil. The soil has a loose, flour
like feel, and the amount of organic matter it contains is generally 

17-33700 
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very small. On the ridges and slopes of the bluffs the soil is some
what more sandy than in the typically developed areas. 

There is no sharp line of demarcation between the soil and sub
soil. At a depth of 16 inches the soil generally grades into a 
heavy silt loam subsoil, which gradually becomes heavier with 
depth. The color varies from gray to yellow and is often streaked 
with red and yellow iron stains. Below 30 inches the subsoil gen
erally grades into a yellow clay loam, which extends to a 9-epth of 
a or 4 feet. Below this the underlying material consists of a 
sandy silt or clay, in which the percentage of sand increases with 
depth. This material is underlain by bowlder till, consisting of 
clay, sand, and gravel in varying proportions, but in some localities, 
especially near the Wabash River and a few of its principal tribu
taries, this underlying material is composed largely of sand and 
gravel. _ Over that portion of the type underlain by sand and 
gravel the soil grades at a depth of about 18 inches into a yellow 
or mottled yellow, sticky, sandy clay in which the percentage of 
coat·se san(] and fine gravel increases with depth, grading eventual
ly into sand and gravel. 

This soil type resembles the Marshall silt loam to a marked de
gree in texture, but is easily distinguished from that type by its 
lighter color, more hilly surface, and lower crop value. The fol
lowing table gives the result of the mechanical analysis of a typi
cal sample of this soil type : 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI SILT LOAM. 

( NuMBER. 
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14003 .................. . 
14004.. ................ . 

The Miami silt loam is most typically developed over a portion 
of the uplands bordering the valleys formed by the Wabash River 
and its principal tributaries. It occupies the best-drained areas of 
the county. It is found in a long, narrow strip north and west 
of the Wabash River, widening out into broader areas along the 
lower courses of Indian and Burnett creeks. Another large area 
occurs east of the Wabash, from Wildcat Creek northeast to the 
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county line. Between the Middle and North forks of Wildcat 
Creek is a third area of Miami silt loam. The only area of any 
considerable size lies in the southwestern part of the county, in 
the vicinity of Flint Creek. 

A few areas of this type are level, but the greater proportion 
is rolling, and near the streams it is quite hilly. In many places 
deep V-shaped gullies have,been cut in the steeper slopes by ero
sion. Owing to the rolling and hilly topography, which charac
terizes the most of this type, the rainfall runs off readily, and arti
ficial drainage is seldom necessary. The more level tracts, however, 
could be improved by tile drains. 

This type owes its origin to the deposition of loess over glacial 
material. Because of the good natural drainage, the moisture con
ditions have been unfavorable to the growth and preservation of 
a heavy vegetation, and as a consequence a soil has been formed 
in which the amount of organic matter is extremely low. For this 
reason the type is less loamy and less productive than other soils 
of the area in which considerable organic matter has been incor
porated through the growth and decay of grasses and other vege
tation. This type embraces the greater part of the original tim
bered areas of the county, and at present considerable timber, con 
sisting chiefly of oak, ash, hickory, walnut, and maple, is found 
growing upon it, especially in the more hilly and nonagricultural 
sections. 

The Miami silt loam is devoted to about the same crops as the 
Marshall silt loam, but the yields are generally much smaller. The 
yields are largest during wet seasons, as the crops grown on the 
more rolling and hilly areas are frequently injured by drought. 
Corn and oats average from 35 to 40 bushels per acre, wheat from 
15 to 20 bushels, and clover from three-fourths to 1 ton. This soil 
type is not well adapted to corn, although a considerable propor
tion of the cultivable tracts is devoted to this crop. Oats do fairly 
well, and moderate yields of wheat and clover are secured. It is 
an excellent soil for pasture, and a large proportion of the type, 
particularly in the hilly sections, is used for this purpose. Some 
fruit is grown, chiefly apples, pears, and peaches, but the yields 
are generally light and the fruit is not of the best quality. 

The manurial requirements of this soil were studied, using a 
large sample collected near the center of Sec. 23, T. 23 N., R. 3 W. 
The field from which the sample was taken has been in cultiva
tion for about twenty years, having been planted to corn a larger 
part of the time, and although no manure or fertilizer of any kind 
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has been used the average yield has been about 30 or 35 bushels 
per acre. 

The results obtained with plants grown in wire baskets indicate 
that an excellent increase in productiveness may be obtained by 
the use of stable manure; that nitrate of soda with either sulphate 
of potash or acid phosphate will give a large increase, and that 
c<Jwpeas and lime, acid phosphate alone, or nitrate of soda alone 
will give a fair increase. Sulphate of potash or lime gave only 
a small increase. 

In these tests wheat plants were used as an indicator, and the 
results are not held to be applicable to other and unrelated crops 
or to fields which have received treatments essentially different 
from that from which the sample was taken. 

MIAMI BIJACK CLAY LoAM. 

The Miami black clay loam is the heaviest soil type in the coun
ty. The soil consists of a heavy loam 'or clay loam with an aver
age depth of about 14 inches, the depth varying in different parts 
of the same area, generally being deeper near the center of the area 
than near its outer margins. The soil contains a very high- per
centage of organic matter, and to this is due the characteristic 
black or dark-brown color. As the depth of the soil increases the 
percentage of organic matter proportionately decreases, and the 
color b_ecomes much lighter, generally becoming bluish or grayish 
at from 10 to 20 inches below the surface. The soil is very cohe
sive, with a tendency to puddle, and if stirred when too wet or too 
dry it breaks up into large clods which are difficult to pulverize. 
If allowed to dry without cultivating, it cracks badly, often form
ing cracks 1 or 2 inches wide and several inches deep. 

The soil gradually becomes heavier with depth, and below 14 
or 16 inches grades into a silty clay, the clay content increasing 
with depth. Below 20 or 24 inches the subsoil generally consists 
of a heavy, tenacious, impervious silty clay. The color of the upper 
section of the subsoil varies from light to dark gray, depending 
upon the depth to which the organic matter extends. It rapidly 
becomes lighter with depth, finally grading into light-gray or mot
tled yellow. 

While the surface soil is fairly uniform throughout the area, 
the subsoil varies somewhat in different parts of the eounty, espe
cially where the type occurs along stream courses. In such locali
ties the subsoil consists of ~ yellow heavy silty clay grading at a 
depth of about 30 inches into a heavy sandy clay containing some 

~;, 
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fine gravel. Occasionally some fine gravel is found on the surface, 
but the amount is generally small . 

. The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of 
this type of soil : 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM. 

NuMBER. DESCRIPTION. 

Soil. .............. . 
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The Miami black clay loam occupies only a small proportion of 
the area surveyed. It occurs as small isolated bodies over the coun
ty, and is found most typically developed south and east of La
fayette. It occupies shallow, basinlike depressions on the ~plands 
and is occasionally found along some of the smaller streams. The 
soil has resulted from the washing of the finer material from the 
higher levels into these poorly drained depressions, where through 
the growth.and decay of rank grasses and other kinds of vegetation 
much organic matter has accumulated. The surface is practically 
level, with only a slight fall toward the main drainage lines. In 
some cases it is slightly broken by old sloughs and swampy depres
sions. On account of the level surface and the heavy imprevious 
subsoil the type is poorly drained. To produce good crops arti
ficial drainage is necessary over all this type, except in the small 
areas occurring along the streams. Some of these lands have already 
been supplied with tile drains. The soil is rich and productive, 
and when well drained and properly managed it is capable of pro
ducing large crops of corn, oats, grass, and other products. 

The Miami black clay loam is one of the best corn and grass 
soils in the area. Good crops of oats have been produced,. but 
there ·is danger of the grain lodging, because of the rank growth 
of straw induced by the high organic matter content of the soil. 
The average yield of corn is from 50 to 60 bushels, while that of 
oats in good years is about 35 bushels per acre. The yield of hay 
varies from 1 to 2 tons per acre. Some clover is grown on this 
type, mostly for pasture and green manure .. When grown for hay, 
it yields about li tons per acre. It is sometimes allowed to ripe1: 
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and is cut for seed, 1 bushel per acre being the average yield. 
Trouble is frequently experienced in growing this crop on account 
of its heaving from the freezing and thawing of the soil. This can 
be largely overcome by a more thorough systein of dra1nage. 

MARSHALl, LOAM. 

The suface soil of the Marshall loam, as typically developed, 
consists of a black or dark-brown loam with an average depth of 8 
or 10 inches. Below this the soii grades into a somewhat heavier
textured and lighter-c:olored loam, which extends to an average 
depth of 14 inches. The soil contains a small amount of sand, 
which is most apparent on the surface after beating rains. The 
type in some localities, although of a loamy appearance, when ex
amined closely is seen to have the characteristics of a silt loam, and 
in some cases it is difficult to separate this type from the darker
colored Marshall silt loam. Organic matter occurs in this soil in 
large quantities, and to this is due the prevailing dark-brown or 
black color. As the depth of the soil increases the percentage of 
organic matter decreases, and the color becomes correspondingly 
lighter. 

The depth of the soil varies considerably in different parts of 
the area, depending largely upon the topographic position occupied 
by the type. On the crest of the low knolls and ridges it varies 
from 8 to 10 inches and is generally more sandy than the typical 
soil. On the more level areas and in the local depressions the soil 
is generally much deeper, averaging 16 or 18 inches. The organic 
matter content of the soil in these areas is generally much larger 
than in the more uneven or elevated areas, and the texture is also 
somewhat heavier. 

The line of separation between the soil and subsoil is generally 
well defined. At a depth of from 14 to 16 inches the soil grades 
into a yellow clay loam subsoil, in which the percentage of clay 
increases with depth. In some sections the clay loam extends to a 
depth of over 36 inches, but generally at about 24 inches the sub
soil grades into a yellow heavy sandy clay. In some cases a depth 
of 30 or 33 inches is reached before this coarse sandy material 
appears. Below these depths, however, the subsoil becomes lighter, 
the sand content increasing, and below 36 to 40 inches the subsoil 
is a light sandy clay. Occasionally at a depth of 36 inches a thin 
layer of medium to coarse sand is encountered. rrhe type is under
lain by bowlder till. A small amount of gravel and a few large 
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bowlders occur on the surface. In some areas the bowlders are 
EO plentiful as to interfere with cultivation, but in most cases they 
have been removed from the fields. 

The average results of mechanical analyses of typical samples 
of this soil are shown in the following table: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSF.S OF MARSHALL LOAM. 
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The Marshall loam occupies a part of the prairie lands of the 
county. It occurs as a large, irregular-shaped area iri the north
western corner of the county, extending eastward along the north
ern boundary line nearly three-fourths the width of the area. A 
second large area is found between Flint Creek and the Wabash 
River, northeast of Westpoint. In the southwestern part of the 
county are other large areas of Marshall loam. A smaller area of 
this soil occurs in the southeastern corner of the county, near 
Clarkshill. 

The surface of the Marshall loam is nearly level or only slightly 
undulating. The surface is sometimes broken by small, shallow 
valleys, formed by streams flowing across the type and by a number 
of low sand and sandy loam ridges, which seldom exceed an eleva
tion of more than 6 or 8 feet above the level of the surrounding 
country. Owing to the practically level surface of the greater part 
of this type, the natural drainage is poor and artificial drainagP 
has to be employed in order to insure good crops. When this land 
was first put under cultivation open drains were mostly used, but 
in later years these have been largely replaced by tile drains. 

The Marsha1lloam is of glacial origin. Directly associated with 
the type are large massive bowlders, consisting chiefly of granite, 
which are found most abundantly in the southern part of the 
county. In addition to the material deposited by glaciers, there 
has been added to the soil a large quantity of organic matter from 
the growth and decay of prairie vegetation. 

., 
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This soil is well adapted to the production of corn and oats, 
which are the principal crops grown on it. Clover does fairly well, 
but considerable difficulty is sometimes experie~ced i:Q. getting a 
good stand. It is generally sown with oats, and if the season is 
dry the clover may die after the nurse crop is removed. The aver
age yield of corn is about 40 bushels, while that of oats varies from 
35 to 45 bushels per acre. Clover will yield during successful years 
from 1 to 2 tons of hay and from three-fourths to 1! bushels of 
seed per acre. Fruit and vegetables are grown only for home use. 
Of the large fruits, apples and pears are most extensively pro
duced, but the yields are light and the fruit is not of the best 
quality. Irish potatoes and some of the early vegetables can be 
successfully produced, but up to the present time they have been 
grown only for home use. 

MIAMI LoAM. 

The soil of the Miami loam, to an average depth of 16 inches, 
is a )ight-colored loam, in which the percentage of silt is relatively 
high. When wet or newly plowed it has a light-brown color, which 
on drying out becomes light or dark gray, and in some cases almost 
white. In general the soil resembles the Miami silt loam, but upon 
careful examination it is found to contain considerable medium to 
coarse mnd. When thoroughly moistened, the soil is quite sticky 
and the presence of sand and small iron concretions gives it a gritty 
character. The soil is loose and light and is easily tilled, but is 
very deficient in organic matter. 

The subsoil is. a heavy, sticky loam, the upper section of which 
has a mottled yellow color, changing to deep yellow at lower depths. 
Some iron concretions occur in the first 6 or 8 inches of the sub
soil, but below this depth they are not generally found. In some 
localities the soil at a depth of 14 inches grades into a sticky, 
gravelly subsoil,_ which resembles that of the Miami gravelly sandy 
loam. The gravel, however, is generally much smaller, and as a 
rule does not occur so abundantly as in the case of the Miami 
gravelly sandy loam subsoil. 

There is usually found a slight quantity of small pebbles or 
gravel on the surface of this soil, and occasionally a few small 
bowlders, but not in sufficient quantity to interfere with cultiva
tion. 

The Miami loam covers only a small percentage of the area sur
veyed. It occurs as one continuous body on the uplands southwest 
of Lafayette, in the vicinity of Elston. The surface of the type 
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is comparatively level, with but a slight fall toward the drainage 
channels. In some parts of the area the surface is slightly undu
lating, but the low knolls and ridges seldom exceed an elevation of 
5 or 7 feet above the mean level of the type. Near the streams the 
surface is more broken and the boundary between this type and 
the valleys is often marked by a steep scarp from 80 to 100 feet 
high . 

. 'rhe natural drainage features of the type are poor, except on 
the more undulating areas and over that portion underlain by a 
gravelly loam at a depth of from 14 to 20 inches. Originally the 
soil was cold and wet, but this condition has been greatly improved 
by artificial drainage. A few low, wet areas needing drainage are 
still to be found. , 

The Miami loam is 'of glacial origin. It is composed of the 
weathered products of a mass of ground-up rocks deposited upon 
the surface during Glacial times. 

Corn is the principal crop grown upon this soil. Wheat and 
oats are also grown to a limited extent, and some areas are devoted 
to pasture. The yields vary considerably, according to the seasons 
and the drainage conditions of the soil. Corn will average from 
35 to 45 bushels, oats about 40 bushels, anq. wheat about 20 bushels 
per acre. The type is well adapted to the crops at present grown 
upon it. It is quite probable that tobacco would do well, since this 
crop is successfully grown on soils of similar character in other 
sections, particularly in Ohio. 

The following table gives the average results of mechanical 
analyses of typical samples of this soil: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI LOAM. 
---~---- ----------
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MIAMI FINE SAND. 

The soil of the Miami fine sand consists of a loose, incoherent, 
medium to fine sand, in which the percentage of fine sand is ex
tremely large. The color of the soil varies from light-brown to 
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yellow, depending upon the amount of organic matter present, 
which is generally very small. The color usually becomes lighter 
with depth, and below 10 or 12 inches the soil grades into a light
yellow or gray subsoil having about the same texture as the soil. 
In the lower section of the subsoil the color is often mottled with 
brown and yellow, and in some cases pockets of gray sand are 
found. 

There is a small area of the type northeast of Battleground in 
which the soil contains a larger percentage of organic matter than 
is generally the case, and the color is consequently somewhat 
darker, varying from light to dark brown. It rapidly becomes 
lighter with depth, and below 12 or 14 inches grade~. into a subsoil 
similar in character to that underlying the typical areas. 

The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of 
a sample of this type: 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI FINE SAND. 
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The Miami fine sand is found bordering the Wabash River and 
as well-defined ridges on the uplands some distance back from this 
stream. The largest body is found south of Battleground, occupy
ing a part of the second bottoms on the north side of the river. 
One or two small areas are also found along Wildcat Creek and 
its principal tributary. 

The Miami fine sand has a topography similar to sand dunes, 
consisting of well-rounded hills and ridges varying from 5 to over 
20 feet in height. Owing to the uneven surface and the open, 
porous nature of the soil, the drainage is generally excessive and 
crops are frequently injured by lack of sufficient moisture in the 
soil. 

This type has resulted from the drifting of sand from the valley 
of the Wabash and its principal tributaries and its deposition in 
its _present location by the action of wind~. 
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Corn, melons, and sweet potatoes are the principal crops grown. 
rrhe yield of melons and potatoes is generally good, but that of corn 
depends upon climatic conditions entirely. A few areas are cov
ered with timber, consisting chiefly of oak, hickory, and walnut. 
It is a good truck soil and is also well adapted to small fruits. 

MIAMI FINE SANDY LOAM. 

rrhe soil of the Mia:r~i fine sandy loam consists of a light to dark 
brown fine sandy loam, averaging about 4 inches in depth. The 
sand content varies in texture from fine to medium, with the finer 
material occurring in the upper part of the soil. The soil gener
ally becomes slightly sandier and somewhat coarser with depth. 
Below 14 or 16 inches the soil grades into a medium sandy loam, 
which extends to an average depth of 30 inches. This section of 
the subsoil is very compact, the clay content being sufficient to give 
it a sticky character when wet. The 'color varies from light-brown 
to yellow. At a depth of 30 inches the subsoil grades into a brown 
coarse sandy loam containing considerable fine gravel and extend
ing to an undetermined depth. Outcrops of the underlying mate
rial along road cuts and stream bluffs show this fine gravelly, 
sandy loam subsoil extending to a depth of from 4 to 6 feet, under
lain by alternating layers of coarse sand and gravel. As the dis
tance back from tpe streams increases, particular:ty near the Miami 
silt loam areas, the soil becomes heavier, in some cases approaching 
a loam, and the subsoil varies somewhat from that described above. 
In such localities the subsoil generally becomes heavier with depth, 
grading into a heavy fine sandy loam or light loam in which the 
silt content is high. The color is also somewhat lighter, varying 
from light gray to mottled yellow. This phase of the type is 
usually underlain by material similar in character to that under
lying the typical Miami silt loam, although a few areas occur in 
which the subsoil grades at a depth of 3 feet into a layer of fine 
sand. 

On some of the higher elevations and near the bluff lines the 
soil is sandier and the sand is somewhat coarser than is the case 
where the soil exists in its typical formation. The color of the 
soil, however, remains practically the same. This type, like the 

. Miami silt loam, is markedly deficient in organic matter. 
The following table gives the average results of mechanical 

analyses of typical samples of this soil: 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI FINE SANDY LOAM. 
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The Miami fine sandy loam is confined exclusively to the north
eastern part of the county, north of the Wabash River. The largest 
body occurs north and northeast of Battleground. Another area 
occupies that part of the upland between the Wabash and the 
rrippeca.noe rivers. 

Near the streams the surface of the type is somewhat broken and 
hilly, but farther back on the uplands it is rolling or slightly un
dulating. A few level areas occur, but these are generally quite 
small. The natural drainage of the Miami fine sandy loam is good, 
and in only a few cases has it been necessary to construct artificial 
drains. Over a considerable proportion of the type the drainage 
is excessive and crops frequently fail to mature on account of an 
insufficient moisture supply in the soil. The type has probably 
been formed by the deposition of loess, to which has been added. the 
fine sand which has drifted upon the uplands from the valley of the 
Tippecanoe River. 

The Miami fine sandy loam is well adapted to the crops grown 
in the county, with the exception of timothy, which requires a 
greater amount of moisture than this soil can retain during a dry 
season. Corn, oats, wheat, and some clover are the principal crops. 
Ordinarily corn will average 45 bushels per acre. The yield of 
wheat is about 20 bushels and of oats from 25 to 35 bushels per 
acre, depending upon the moisture supply. The yield of clover 
averages three-fourths of a ton per acre. Potatoes do well on this 
type, but it is difficult to estimate the yield, inasmuch as they are 
grown only in small patches for home use. Apples and peaches are 
grown to some extent, and some small fruits also, but the quantity 
produced is seldom sufficient for home use. The soil is well adapted 
to truck crops. 

MARSHALL FINE SANDY LoAM. 

In its· typical formation the soil of the Marshall fine sandy loam 
to an average depth of 18 inches consists of a medium to fine sandy 
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loam. It generally contains a large percentage of organic matter, 
and to this is due its prevailing black or dark-brown color. rrhe 
soil usually becomes heavier as the depth increases, and at 16 or 
18 inches below the surface it grades into a light-brown, sticky, 
sandy loam extending to a depth of about 30 inches. The subsoil 
generally becomes lighter in the lower section, grading into a light
brown medium sand extending to a depth of over 3 feet. In some 
cases this sandy layer is only a few inches thick and is underlain 
by bowlder till,: while in others it is totally absent, the type resting 
directly upon glacial debris. The depth of the soil varies in differ
ent localities, depending largely upon its topographic position. On 
the slopes and crests of some of the ridges it has an average depth 
of about 10 or 12 inches, and the soil is of a more sandy nature 
and the sand is coarser, while at the base of the ridges, on the more 
level areas, and in· the depressions it is much deeper, occasionally 
exceeding 22 inches. The soil in the depressions is generally 
heavier than the typical soil, approaching a loam in some cases. 
In some. areas, especially on the crests of the ridges, fine gravel 
is found, but the amount is generally too small to have any effect 
upon the agricultural value of the soil. Occasionally a few large 
bowlders are found. 

The following table gives the average results of mechanical 
analyses of this soil type: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MARSHALL FINE SANDY LOAM. 
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The largest body of Marshall fine sandy loam occurs in the 
western part of the county, immediately south of the Wabash 
River. A smaller area occurs northeast of Battleground, and a 
few areas are found in the northwestern part of the sheet. Other 
small, isolated areas occur in the county, principally in the southern 
and western parts. 

The surf~ce of the greater part of the type is slightly rolling. 
In some parts of the county the type occurs as low knolls and 

, 
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ridges, running approximately parallel with the Wabash River. 
The natural drainage of the Marshall fine sandy loam is excellent. 
Owing to the uneven surface of the greater part ·of the type water 
runs off quickly, and artificial drainage is seldom necessary except 
on the more level tracts and in local depressions. On the lighter 
areas, particularly those underlain by a light subsoil, the drainage 
may be excessive, but in most cases the soil withstands drought well. 

This soil type is for the most part of glacial origin. A few 
small areas have been formed by the mixing together of the Miami 
fine sand and the Marshall loam, forming a transitional zone be
tween the two types. There have been added to this soil large 
quantities of organic matter through the growth .and decay of 
prairie vegetation. 

Corn, wheat, oats,, and clover are the principal crops grown on 
the type. During wet seasons those areas of the soil underlain by 
sand produce better crops than those having a heavy subsoil. The 
latter, however, give better results than the former during a dry 
season, being better able to withstand drought. Corn averages 
about 40 bushels, wheat 20 bushels, and oats from 35 to 45 bushels 
per acre. Clover yields about 1! tons when cut for hay and from 
three-fourths to 1 bushel per acre when grown for seed. Potatoes 
do well on this type, but are at present grown only for home use. 
Some fruit is raised, but is not of good quality and the yields are 
small. 

RIVERWASH. 

The Riverwash consists chiefly ·of coarse sand and waterworn 
gravel. It occurs as narrow strips, seldom exceeding one-quarter 
of a mile in width, along the Wabash River and its principal tribu
taries. It has been formed by the deposition of material along 
stream courses during periods of high water. The surface is low 
and flat and occasionally broken by old stream channels. It is 
generally dry during the summer months, and during wet periods 
it is covered with water; Owing to the small amount of fine mate. 
rial in this soil it is unproductive and has no agricultural value. 
Cottonwoods and willows, with some water-loving shrubs, are about 
the only vegetation found on this type. 

WABASH SANDY LOAM. 

The soil of the Wabash sandy loam consists of a sandy loam in 
which the percentage of coarse sand is extremely high. The aver
age depth of the soil is about 12 inches, but this varies in different 
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localities, the soil being deeper as well as slightly heavier in the 
depressions. On the ridges the soil is of a more sandy nature and 
is frequently covered with considerable fine gravel. The gravel is 
generally less than 1 inch in diameter and is more or less irregularly 
distributed throughout the soil profile. 'l'he prevailing color of 
the soil is dark brown, but it is sometimes slightly reddish, becom
ing lighter colored with depth. At about 12 inches the soil grades 
into a coarse, slightly sticky, loamy sand subsoil· which extends to 
a depth of over 3 feet. Small gravel is also found in the subsoil. 
The color varies from yellow in the upper part of the subsoil to 
pale yellow at lower depths. 

The following table gives the average results of mechanical 
analyses of typical samples of this soil: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WABASH SANDY LOAM. 
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The following sample contained more than one-half of 1 per cent of calcium carbonate (CaCOa): No. 
14022, 1.3 per cent. 

The Wabash sandy loam occurs only in limited areas along the 
Wabash River and its principal tributaries. It usually borders 
the bluff lines where typical second bottoms have not developed. 
The type has resulted from the washing of material from the up
lands and coarse sand and gravel from the exposed bluff lines, 
together with material deposited by streams, its formation being 
due entirely to stream action. 

The surface is generally uneven, consisting of low knolls and 
ridges and shallow depressions. A few level areas occur, but these 
are not very extensive. Owing to the open, porous structure of the 
soil the drainage in most cases is excessive, but this depends upon 
the relative position of the soil with respect to the streams. While 
not occupying the flood plain proper, it is nevertheless partly over
flowed during excessively wet seasons. During the growing season 
the streams are generally low and the crops are seldom injured by 
floods. 

,., 
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Corn and melons are the principal crops grown on this soil. 
'rhe yield of melons is generally good, but that of corn depends 
largely upon the quantity of rainfall during the growing season. 
In favorable seasons the average yield of corn is about 30 or 40 
bushels per acre. 

WABASH FINE SANDY LoAM. 

The Wabash fine sandy Loam varies to a marked degree in dif
ferent parts of the area. Where typically developed, the soil con
sists of a fine sandy loam having an average depth of 16 inches. 
'rhe fine sand content is quite large and generally increases with 
depth. The color varies from light to dark brown, the latter pre
dominating. As the depth increases the soil becomes lighter both 
in color and texture, grading at about 18 inches into a light-brown 
fine sandy loam or loamy fine sand. The loamy material gradually 
decreases with depth, and at about . 30 inches a gray fine sand is 
encountered which extends to a ~epth of more than 36 inches. Very 
frequently at this and lower depths the fine sand grades into gray 
coarse river sand and finally into gravel. In some localities the 
type, particularly the subsoil, is stratified. The soil in such cases 
is a light fine sandy loam, of a light to dark brown color, to a depth 
of about 14 inches. This is underlain by a fine gray sand, with 
an average thickness of 4 or 5 inches, which in turn is underlain 
by a brown fine sandy loam: containing considerable silty material. 
This layer is about 5 inches thick, and beneath it is a medium gray 
sand extending to a depth of over 3 feet and becoming coarser with 
depth. In the depressions or over areas where the velocity of the 
stream was greatly retarded, thus permitting the deposition of the 
finer material carried by the streams, the type is much heavier, 
consisting in some areas of a light loam and in others of a silty 
loam. The color of the soil throughout these variations is the same 
as where the soil is typically developed. The organic matter con
tent is generally small, buf a few areas are found where consider
able organic matter has been added to the soil. In such areas the 
color is a very dark brown and in some cases almost black. Some 
fine gravel is occasionally found on the surface, but the quantity is 
too small to have any effect upon the agricultural value of the soil. 

The following table shows the average results of mechanical 
analyses of typical samples of this soil type: 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WABASH FINE SANDY LOAM. 
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The following samples co.1tained more than one-half of 1 per cent of calcium carbonate (CaCOa): No. 
13606, 7.8 per cent; No. 14024, 1.5 per cent. 

A few small areas of this type are found along the ·wabash 
River in the western part of the county. It is most typically de
veloped along the more important tributaries of the Wabash, espe
cially along Wildcat Creek, Sugar Creek, and Tippecanoe River. It 
occupie~ tr,e

1 
first bottoms o.r flood plains of these w~.ter courses and 

has a widthl ~ldom exceeding three-fourths of a mile. 
The su~face. of this soil is fairly level, with a gentle slope to

ward the main stream channels. A few low sandy and gravelly 
knolls and ridges occur, but they seldom exceed an elevation of 3 

. or 4 feet above the mean level of the type. The surface is also 
broken by sloughs, swampy depressions, and old stream channels. 

The Wabash fine sandy loam is o£ alluvial origin, having been 
deposited in recent times by the streams whic~ it borders. Be
cause of its low-lying position the type is frequently flooded, but 
the sandy texture of the soil allows the water to drain off quickly, 
so that it is possible to plant crops quite early in the spring. Occa
sionally crops are injured by late floods and have to be replanted; 
but as a general rule crops on this soil are earlier than on the 
uplands. 

Corn is about the only crop grown on this soil, and the average 
yield in favorable seasons is 45 bushels per acre. Some clover is 
grown, particularly on the higher and better drained areas, and 
yields fairly well. During dry seasons, especially when the streams 
ar~ very low, the crops suffer from drought and the yield i~ very 
small. This soil is well adapted to truck crops. 

wABASH SILT LOAM. 

The soil of the Wabash silt loam consists of a heavy silt loam or 
clay loam,"" ~th an average depth of 18 inches. It contains only 
a small percentage of decayed organic matter, and the characteristic 

lS-33700 
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color is light or dark brown. The soil is quite sticky when wet. 
If allowed to dry without stirring, it has a tendency to bake and 
crack, and if plowed when too wet or too dry it forms clods which 
are difficult to pulverize unless moistened by rain. 

The Wabash silt loam is remarkably uniform in character over 
most of the area.. Where found along the smaller stream courses, 
the color of the soil is generally much darker, the amount of organic 
matter is larger, and more fine gravel occurs on the surface than 
is the case where the soil is typically developed. These areas re
semble somewhat the Miami black clay loam, but the color of the 
~oil is generally much lighter. 

As the depth of the soil increases the percentage of clay also 
increases, and below 18 or 20 inches it grades into a. heavy silt loam 
subsoil, w.hich gradually becomes heavier, grading in turn into a 
silty clay, which extends to a depth of over 3 feet. Over the greater 
part of the type the color of the subsoil is much like that of the 
soil, but in some localities it is slightly mottled. There is ·no dis
tinct line of separation between the soil and subsoil, and the change 
from one to the other is marked only by the gradually increasing 
clay content. 

The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of a 
typical sample of this soil type: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WABASH SILT LOAM. 
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The Wabash silt loam occupies the first bottoms or flood plains 
along the Wabash River. A few small areas are also found along 
its p:rincipal tributaries. The surface is fairly level, with gentle 
slope toward the stream beds. The elevation of the type varies in 
different parts of the valley, in some places rising gradually from 
the streams to the bluff line, while in other localities it occurs in 
the form· of broad, flat terraces or steps. Often as many as three 
of these 1step-like elevations occur between the river lind the bluff 
line, each having a. rise of from 2 to 3 feet. In some parts of these 
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bottoms the surface of this type is cut by old stream channels, 
sloughs, and swampy depressions. In general the natural drainage 
of the type is poor. During wet seasons in the spring the greater 
part of the bottoms is flooded, and it not infrequently happens that 
early-sown crops are destroyed. As a rule, however, the bottom 
lands are late in drying out in the spring, so that by the time crops 
are planted the danger of floods is past. It is seldom that a crop 
is destroyed during the growing season. 

This soil type owes its origin to the deposition of material 
brought down by the river during periods of high water. Corn is 
about the only crop grown, and the type is admirably adapted to 
this crop, yielding in favorable Sleasons from 50 to 60 bushels per 
acre. Occasionally, if the crop has been late in getting started, it 
is injured by ea:dy frosts. Clover does well on the higher and bet
ter-drained areas, yielding from 1 to 2 tons of hay per acre. 

MucK. 

Muck consists of more or less thoroughJy decomposed vegetable 
mold mixed with varying amounts of min"kral matter. Over most 
of the Muck areas in this county the vegetable matter is thor
oughly decayed, but in a few areas it is only slightly decomposed. 
These latter areas could be more properly classed as Peat, but on 
account of the small extent of the type a separation was not made. 
'fhe peaty areas consist of coarse, raw, fibrous matter in which the 
vegetable tissue has been only slightly decomposed. Over these 
areas the soil is light and chaffy, contains some fragments of shells, 
and gives a slight effervescence when tested with hydrochloric acid. 
'fhe color of the soil varies from dark-brown to black, being darker 
in those areas where the vegetable matter has been more thoroughly 
decomposed. The depth of the soil varies from 2 to several feet. 
The sub-soil of those areas occurring along the streams consists of 
all grades of light-colored sand and gravel, while that underlying 
the type on the uplands is composed largely of dark-gray to mot
tled yellow clay loam or clay, the color here depending upon the 
depth to which the organic matter extends. 

This soil type is not extensively developed in 'fippecanoe 
County, and occurs as small, isolated areas, mostly in the southern 
and southwestern parts of the county. Along some of the streams 
the type marks abandoned channels that have passed the lagoon 
stage, where: ttbe soil has been formed by the long-continued growth 
and decay of aquatic vegetation. Some of the areas occur at a 
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considerable elevation above the present stream channels, so that 
it is probable that the moisture necessary to the growth of muck
forming vegetation was supplied by seepage from the bluffs. 

The natural drainage is poor. When artificially drained the 
type is adapted to the production of corn, potatoes, onions, and 
celery. It is also well suited to rape and timothy and other grasses. 
Corn is the principal crop grown. On some areas of the type good 
yields are secured, but on those areas where the soil is light and 
chaffy, resembling Peat rather than Muck, the crop is poor both in 
yield and quality and very frequently fails to mature. Oats and 
other small grains can not be successfully produced, because the 
large organic-matter content forces the growth of straw at the 
expense of the grain, and the crops lodge badly. 

MIAMI GRAVELLY SANDY LOAM. 

The soil of the Miami gravelly sandy loam to a- depth of 12 
or 14 inches consists of a sticky, heavy coarse gravelly sandy loam. 
The color varies from light to dark brown, and in some cases is a 
reddish-brown. 'l'he surface is generally covered with considerable 
gravel, which is seldom more than 1 or 2 inches in diameter. Gravel 
also occurs distributed through the soil, and as a rule increases in 
quantity with depth. The greatest quantity is found on the crests 
of hills and ridges and gradually decreases on the lower slopes. 

The soil grades at about 14 inches into a light-brown heavy 
sandy loam in which there is considerable coarse sand and fiw~ 
gravel. Small gravel is also found in the subsoil, the size and 
quantity generally increasing with depth. From 30 to 36 inches 
below the surface a layer of gravel is encountered which extends 
to an undetermined depth. Very frequently pockets of coarse sand 
and gravel occur in the hills and ridges, but these are seldom over 
a few rods across. On such areas the soil consists of a dark-brown 
coarse sandy loam to a depth of 10 or 12 inches, below which it 
grades into sand and small gravel. Below this material the subsoil / 
is composed of alternating layers of sand and gravel, with the 
gravel gradually increasing in size with depth. Near the base of 
ridges and along the foot of terrace lines the soil generally becomes 
sandy and less gravel is found. The s:and is also much finer. 

The average results of mechanical analyses of fine earth of this 
type are given in the following table : 

:I: 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI GRAVELLY SANDY LOAM. 
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The Miami gravelly sandy loam is found on the uplands, prin
cipally in the s~uthwestern part of the county~ and on well-de
veloped terrace lines along the streams. While occupymg different 
topographic positions, there is little variation in the texture or the 
crop .value of the soil, so far as could be observed in the field. 

The soil is of glacial origin. The low hills and ridges which 
occur to a limited extent were probably formed by the action of 
ice and probably were at one time covered with loess, which has 
since been removed by erosion. The soil of the terrace lines is 
composed of glacial material which has been slightly modified and 
reworked by stream action. The surface of the type on the ter
races is level or gently rolling, while on the uplands occur low, 
well·rounded hills and ridges. The type in general possesses good 
natural drainage. In some cases, especially on the more elevated 
areas, the drainage is excessive and crops do not do well· unless 
there is a.n abundance of rainfall. The soil has, however, the power 
of retaining moisture exceptionally well, considering its coarse, 
gravelly texture. The crops produced do not as a rule suffer from 
drought as much as those grown on the Sioux sandy loam. 

Corp, clover, oats, and wheat are the principal crops. The 
yields are generally best when the rainfall is quite evenly dis
tributed throughout the growing season. The yield of corn is 
about 30 bushels, oats 25 bushels, and wheat from 10 to 15 bushels 
per acre. Clover will yield from 1 to 1! tons of hay and from 
three-fourths to 1 bushel of seed per acr~. 

Sroux SANDY LoAM. 

'l,he surface soil of the Siou·x sandy loam consists of a medium 
to coarse sandy loam with an average depth of about 16 inches. 
The sand content is quite high and usually increases with depth. 
The color varies from light to dark brown and in some areas where 
the soil contains more organic matter the color is somewhat darker. 
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Fine gravel is found on the srurface and through the soil. There 
is no sharp line of demarcation between the soil and subsoil, but 
the change from one into the other is gradual. At a depth of from 
14 to 18 inches the soil grades into a sticky coarse sandy loam or 
sandy clay subsoil containing considerable c~arse sand and gravel. 
The gravel content generally increases with depth, and at a depth 
of 33 to 36 inches a bed of coarse gravel is encountered which ex
tends to an undetermined depth. The color of the subsoil is brown, 
but it has more of a reddish tinge than th,e soil. Northeast of 
Lafayette the soil varies somewhat from its typical formation, con
taining a smaller amount of gravel and the gravel being finer than 
is generally the case. 

The following table gives the average results of mechanical 
analyses of samples of this type:· 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF SIOUX SANDY LOAM. 
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13603, 14020, ................... j Subs.>il...... .. . .. . 3.5,11.5 10.2 30.4 11.6 18.8 13.4 

T'he Sioux sandy loam is an old alluvial soil and is found only 
where second and third bottoms are developed along the streams. 
It is most typically developed along the Wabash River and Wildcat 
Creek and their tributaries. The soil owes its origin to stream 
action. The coarse material which forms the subsoil was deposited 
at times when the streams had sufficient velocity to transport coarse 
sand and gravel. Following the deposition of this coarse material 
the finer and more loamy material was deposited as the velocity 
of the streams diminished, thus forming a sandy loam. The sur
face varies from level to slightly undulating. The level areas gen
erally occur along the border of the terraces and uplands, while 
near the outer margins of the areas the surface becomes more un
even. In some areas the surface is broken by shallow abandoned 
stream channel§.. and by streams flowing from the uplands. 

Owing to the topographic position of the soil, its open, porous 
texture, and the fact that it is underlain by sand and gdtvel, the 
natural drainage conditions are good. In most cases ·it is ever. 

·,l 
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excessive, and except during seasons of unusually heavy rainfall 
crops suffer from lack of moisture. The type is never overflowed. 

Corn, wheat, oats, and clover are the principal crops grown on 
this soil. The crop yields are heaviest during wet seasons. The 
average yield of corn is about 35 bushels, oats about 30 bushels, 
wheat 12 to 20 bushels, and clover about .1! tons per acre when 
raised for hay and 1 bushel when raised for seed. The Sioux 
sandy loam is well adapted to these crops and is generally recog~ 
nized as one of the best wheat soils in the county. 

SIOUX LOAM. 

The s<;>il of the Sioux loam consists of a dark-brown to black 
loam about 15 inches deep, containing a large percentage of silt, 
some coarse sand, and a few pebbles or. fine gravel. The dark color 
is due to the large amount of organic matter present. The subsoil 
is a brown or r(}ddish-brown loam of about the same texture as the 
soil and is underlain at an average depth of 2 feet by a bed of 
gravel many feet in depth, which constitutes the chief material of 
the river terraces. In some places this gravel comes to the surface, 
and these small areas are of low agricultural value. 

The only area of this type occurs upon the high terrace imme
diately southwest of West Lafayette. The State University farm 
is located upon it. The surface is nearly level, but the underlying 
gravel bed gives thorough underdrainage. In fact, the lower sub
soil is so open and porou~ that water readily passes through it, 
causing crops to suffer quickly from drought. The large amount 
of organic matter present in the soil assists greatly in the retention 
of moisture, thus diminishing the damage from this cause. 

This soil type consists of glacial material reworked by the swol
len streams at the cloSie of the Glacial epoch. The sand and gravel 
were laid down by swift currents, but when the water began to 
subside finer material was deposited, giving rise to the thin layer 
of loam over the coarser sand and gravel. 

The yields upon this type depend very largely upon the rainfall 
and the depth to the underlying gravel. Where the layer of loam 
is 2 feet or more deep large yields are secured in seasons of abund
ant rainfall. A drought a.t the critical period in the growth· of a 
crop causes a very decided decrease in the yield. 

A sample of this soil taken from the university farm, 20 rods 
·south of 1 th~ experiment station building, was studied by the par
affined wjrepot method to learn something of its manurial require
ments. The soil is a dark-brown or black loam. It contains some 
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coarse sand, and a few pebbles and :fine gravel are found on the 
surface, while the subsoil is of a gravelly nature. The field from 
which the sample was taken has been in corn continuously for the 
last twenty-five years without the use of manure or other fertilizer. 

The results obtained indicate that a large increase in production 
may be obtained by the use of stable manure; that ~itrate of soda 
and sulphate of potash will give a small increase; while only a very 
small increase may be obtained by the use of any other form of 
fertilizer tried. Lime alone or with cowpeas or· acid phosphate 
slightly diminished the yield. _ 

In these tests wheat plants were used as an indicator, and the 
results are held to be applicable only to this crop and to. the par
ticular field from which the sample was taken, but they are be
lieved to apply in a general .way to this soil throughout a large part 
of the area. 

SIOUX SILT LOAM. ;/ 

The ~oil of the Sioux silt loam consists of a dark-brbwn or black 
friable silt loam with an average depth of 15 inches. It contains a 
very large percentage of organic matter which gives the dark color. 
1'he subsoil consists of a yellowish heavy silt loam or clayey silt, 
containing brown iron stains and some iron concretions. At a 
depth of from 3 to 6 feet the silty deposit is underlain by coarse 
sand ang gravel, which extends to a depth of many feet. 

The Sioux silt loam occupies only a small percentage of the area, 
the only occurrence being -found upon the high terraces along the 
Wabash River and is covered almost entirely by West Lafayette. 
rrhe surface features of the type are gently rolling or undulating. 
The underlying gravel bed insures good drainage. 

The soil was probably formed at the same time that the loess 
or silt was deposited upon the uplands. rrhe underlying gravel 
beds were laid down by the swollen streams at the close of the 
Glacial period. 

The Sioux silt loam is a strong, fertile soil, easily cultivated and 
capable of large yields of general farm crops. The greater part 
of the type, however, is covered by West Lafayette, and very little 
therefore is under cultivation. 

AGRICULTURAL METHODS. 

The cultural methods generally practiced in the dounty apply 
almost exclusively to the production of corn, oats, and wheat. On 
many farms, particularly those on the Marshall loam areas, no 
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wheat is grown, and corn, oats, and some clover are the principal 
crops. 

In the preparation of the land for corn about 5 inches is the 
usual depth for both spring and fall plowing. In some cases, es
pecially if the land has been in corn the preceding season, the disk 
harrow is used to stir up the ground, after which the peg-tooth 
harrow is used for pulverizing and leveling the soil. Some farmers 
drill their corn, but the general practice is to plant with a check 
rower and cultivate both ways. Sha1low cultivation is the general 
rule, although deeper cultivation is frequently necessary in wet 
seasons when weeds are especially troublesome. On a few farms 
a part of the corn crop is cut for ensilage, while on a larger number 
it is cut, usually with a corn binder, shocked, and husked by hand. 
These methods are not widely practiced, however, as probably more 
than 90 per cent of the corn is husked from the standing stalks. 

Oats are generally sown broadcast over the corn land and a 
disk harrow used to loosen the surface and cover the seed. In 
some cases the land is harrowed after disking. When the oats 
mature they are cut with self-binders and thrashed from the shock. 

Winter wheat is a somewhat uncertain crop in regard both to 
yield and quality. Many farmers, particularly those located on the 
light-colored soils, continue to grow this grain, because it alternates 
easily with either corn or oats and clover, making an excellent 
nurse crop for clover and affording a needed change in the crop 
series. Some farmers drill their wheat in the cornfield befween the 
rows of stalks, using a one-horse drill for this purpose. This method 
is satisfactory if the ground is free from weeds and the seeding is 
~one somewhat earlier than if sown on open land. A large pro
portion of the wheat grown is sown on land that has been in oats 
the previous season. Soon after the oat crop has been removed 
the stubble land is plowed to a depth of 4 or 5 inches and well har
rowed. The seed is drilled in, usually during the last two weeks 
in September. It has been observed that the best fall growth is 
obtained when the seed bed is prepared as early as practicable. 
This is probably due to the fact that the soil moisture is thus con
served, usually a very necessary factor at this season of the year. 

Timothy and clover are quite extensively grown for hay. On 
the typical prairie soils, particularly the :Marshall loam, clover is 
sown with oats, as wheat can not be grown on this soil; but on 
the lighter;:~·oils wheat is preferable with clover, because it draws 
less upon both the moisture content and the available plant food 
of the soil, and consequently there is less danger of the clover doing 
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poorly after the nurse crop has been removed. The first crop of 
clover is cut for hay, but if the second crop promises a good yield 
of seed it is allowed to ripen and is thrashed. 

There are practically no farms upon which a systematic rota
tion of crops is practiced. In certain parts of the county, how
ever, it has been found unprofitable to grow the same crop con
tinuously for any considerable length of time upon one field. In 
such cases the rotation considered by the farmers as best adapted 
to the soil is one or possibly two years of corn and one year of oats 
or wheat. If oats are grown, they are followed by wheat, used as 
a nurse crop for clover. In some cases the oat crop is omitted and 
the rotation practiced is one year of corn, one year of wheat, and 
one year of clover. On the heavier soils corn and oats, with an 
occasional crop of clover, is the rotation generally practiced .. Many 
farmers grow corn as long as possible, the land being planted to 
this grain for three or four seasons, and then one crop of oats is 
raised. In some cases the farmers alternate corn and oats from 
year to year. In either case clover is generally introduced once in 
four or five years. The limited quantity of barnyard manure on 
hand is usually applied to land intended for corn. Commercial 
fertilizers have been tried in some parts of the county, but their 
use is not becoming general. 

AGRICULTURAL CoNDITIONS. 

During the last five years there has been a .marked increase in 
the valuation of farms in the county. This is due in part to the 
advance in the average price of agricultural products and the com-
paratively high rents which good lands readily command. The 
valuation of farm lands and implements according to the census of 
1900 was $16,023,930. The majority of the land owners are in 
prosperous .circumstances, but as much can not be said of the tenant 
class, who enjoy a comfortable living, but are not, as a rule, ac
quiring much property other than their teams, farming implements, 
and a limited number of cows and hogs. In the last fifteen years 
many of the farmers have mo-ved to town and now live upon the 
rent received from their land. In every neighborhood the number 
of tenant farmers is increasing. A good many men who own and 
live upon large farms rent most of their tillable land, and thus 
avoid the employment of hired help and the details of farm man
agement. More than one-half of the individual farms ·a:nd a large 
proportion of the cultivated lands are operated by tenants. Ac-
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cording to the census of 1900 only 44.6 per cent of the farms of 
the county were operated by owners. 

'rhe usual rent paid is one-half the crop, and in most cases the 
tenants deliver the grain at the elevators. Some landlords also 
exact a fixed cash payment for the use of the house and other 
buildings. The cash rent for good land varies from $4 to $5 an 
acre. The average size of farms for the county is 118.7 acres. In 
those parts of the county which were formerly timbered the farms 
are generally smaller than on the prairies. There are a few large 
holdings of 1,000 a~res or more, but these consist of separately man
aged farms. 

How to secure necessary farm labor is a very serious problem 
with the farmers of Tippecanoe County, and the difficulty of solv
ing it is largely responsible for so many of them renting their lands 
and moving to town to live. About $270,500 is paid out annually 
for labor. A farm hand receives from $22 to $25 a month, with 
board for himself and a horse if he wi~?hes to keep one. Three cents 
a bushel is paid for husking corn, and wages for other kinds of 
work are seldom less than $1.50 a day. 

There is considerable difference in the agricultural value of the 
different soil types. The Marshall loam and the Marshall silt loam 
are the best corn soils and are worth from $90 to $125 an acre. 
The level areas of the Marshall fine sandy loam approach these 
heavier soils in value, but some of the sandy phases of this: type and 
those which have a gravelly subsoil are rated somewhat lower on 
account of their susceptibility to drought. 

The topography of the Miami silt loam usually determines its 
agricultural value. Broken areas along streams are commonly used 
for pasture, and some areas are in timber. The level areas have 
a market value somewhat lower than similarly improved farms of 
the Marshall loam and Marshall silt loam. 

On the Miami fine sand and the Wabash fine sandy loam melons, 
small fruits, and early truck are successfully grown for the home 
market. Some of the Miami gravelly sandy loam and much of the 
Miami silt loam is adapted to apples, pears, and peaches. The 
poorer quality and lower yields of these fruits, compared with those 
reported a few decades ago, are doubtless due to causes other than 
those which may be attributed to the soil. The orchards: are usually 
located without regard to the slope uf the land or protection from 
wind, while the study of varieties adapted to this locality and the 
necessary care of the trees are almost wholly disregarded. 
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The variety of soils in the county affords opportunity ·for a di
versity of products, but the tendency toward the exclusive produc
tion of grain is shown by the fact that the annual acreage of corn 
-approximately 100,000 acres._is 30 per cent greater than it was 
twenty years ago. The area now devoted to oats is about 50,000 
acres, or nearly five times as much as it was two decades ago. The 
acreage of wheat varies from year to year, but is steadily decrea.s-
ing. 

With the exception of wheltt, which often fails to mature well, 
the quality of the grain is generally good. Much of it, however, 
fails to grade well on the market on account of being damaged be
fore leaving the farm. Oats and wheat usually remain in the shock 
until they are thrashed, and a great deal of corn, especially on the 
rented farms, is carelessly cribbed. 

All of the wheat and nearly all of the oats are shipped out of 
the county. Of the 3,250,000 bushels of corn annually produced, 
about 65 per cent is sold at the elevators. '; t"t·o 

The comparative ease with which these cereals can be grown 
and harvested with the aid of machinery and the sure returns they 
afford commend them to both the landowners and the tenants. 
This system of farming is recognized as exhaustive of the soil, but 
clover is considered a.n easily introduced restorative. Too much 
dependence, however, is being placed upon this legume. Generally 
the first crop is cut for hay and the second is harvested for the 
seed, so that most of the vegetable matter above ground is removed 
from the field. While the nitrogen supply is reasonably well main
tained, very little humus is added to the soil. The physical condi
tion of all the upland types, excepting recently drained areas, is not 

· so good as formerly. More labor and better methods are required 
to keep the soils in good condition during the growing season. 

On the average farm the amount of manure produced is small 
as compared with the acreage of land cultivated. This is due to the 
small number of cattle usually kept. Cattle feeding has greatly 
declined of recent yearn, and dairying has not been developed to 
any extent except in the neighborhood of Lafayette. The number 
of cows a tenant can keep is restricted by the high rate of rent for 
pasture, while the farmers living on their own land usually sell 
most of the young stock. This limits the acreage of clover, which 
can be utilized profitably for pasture. The total acreage of this 
crop in the county has decreased during the last ten years. Since 
there is a good market at Lafayette for oat straw, a great deal of 
this roughage is sold direct from the farms. 
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Under present conditions there is an increasing tendency to 
adopt methods of farming which make slight returns to the soil. 
rrhe results are already apparent in the case of many rented farms. 
The most of the farmers living on their own land would adopt more 
diversified lines of farming, especially dairying and stock raising, 
were it not for the high cost and unreliabl@ nature of most of the 
hired labor which can be secured. This is a serious difficulty, with 
apparently no prcspect of immediate improvement. 

Stock raising is a profitable business wherever the owner gives 
it his personal attention. Most of the corn now consumed in the 
county is fed to hogs. On most of the farms the income from 
this source is greater than that received from the sales of all other 
kinds of live stock. There are a number of farmers who devote 
much attention to stock breeding. Some well-bred herds of cattle 
and flocks of sheep are to be seen, and some excellent horses are 
raised. .; ,_11 • 

Lafayette furnishes a good market for most of the produce 
grown in the county. The Wabash, the· Lake Erie and Western, 
the Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville, and the Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis railroads pass through the county 
and afford good shipping facilities to Chicago, St. Louis, and the 
East. The Toledo, St. Louis and Western Railroad crosses the 
southeastern corner of the county. There are 17 elevators in the 
county, located at various points on these lines. '!'here are also 
two interurban electric railroads now in operation. The county 
roads are excellent. All of them are well graded, and more than 
1,000 miles of roadway hE-ve been surfaced with gravel. 

f~ ,: ~ \ 
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Soil Survey of Marshall County. 

BY FRANK .BENNETT AND CHARLES w. ELY. 

U. S. Bur-eau of Soils. 

LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES OF THE AREA. 

Marshall County lies in the north-central part of the State 
of Indiana, only one county-St. Joseph-separating it from the: 

FIG. 1.-Sketch map showing location of the Marshall County area, Indiana. 

Michigan line. It is bounded on the east by Kosciusko and Elk
hart counties, on the south by Fulton County, and on the west 
by Starke and St. Joseph counties. It contains a bout 445 square 
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miles. Plymouth, the county seat, situated a little to the west of 
the center, is 84 miles southeast of Chicago by rail, and 108 mile~ 
north o! Indianapolis. 

HISTORY OF SETTLEMENT AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. 

Prior to the organization of Marshall County this region was 
inhabited almost exclusively by Potawatomi Indians, who were 
very numerous here. The first cession of lands now embraced in 
Marshall County was made by the Indians at a treaty near Roch
ester, whereby they gave up a strip of land 1 mile in width through 
the present limits of the county to enable the whites to establish 
the Michigan. road, a highway extending from Indianapolis to 
Michigan City via Logansport and South Bend. These road lands 
were offered for sale in 1832 and the ·proceeds were devoted to 
the building of the Michigan road, which· extends through the 
center of the county in a north and south direction, following the 
boundary between the level and the rolling topography of the. 
county. 

A few years after the sale of the Michigan road lands most of 
the lands within the present limits of the county were given up 
by the. Indians, who, after 1838, ceased to be an important factor 
in the history of Marshall Qounty. 

A,t this time immigrants from Ohio, Pennsylvania, and other 
Eastern States were rapidly coming into the county, and as the 
Michigan road was the first one opened, they naturally established 
themselves in its vicinity. Many of the settlers were Germans, 
some of whom came direct from the mother country. 

The greater part of the county was originally covered with 
a heavy growth of timber, consisting principally of walnut, oak, 
and poplar. This timber, except the little that was used for 
building material, was either burned or destroyed in any possible 
way to clear the land. As the country became more thickly settled 
and transportation facilities improved, the lumber business be
came an important industry in the development of the county. 
The period from 1860 to 1870 was ~he most prosperous for this 
industry. 

The first crops grown in Marshall County were corn, wheat, 
oats, rye, and beans. The soil was prepared by what was known as 
a ''jumping plow'' or ''breaking shovel,'' drawn by several yoke 
of oxen. G~ was sown broadcast and dragged in with a brush. 
Corn yielded ·from 25 to 50 bushels per acre. Wheat was frequent
ly a failure, but in favorable years produced from 14 to 18 bushels. 
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Qats were not a great success. Rye was used principally for feed 
and pasture, rarely being thrashed. Potatoes gave a large yield, 
and seemed to be of better quality than those produced at the 
present time. The sandy soils were best adapted to this crop. The 
early settlers grew a little tame hay, but depended mostly upon 
marsh hay or corn fodder for their stock feed. When hay was 
scarce the stock often lived on the buds of the basswood for long 
periods. Flax was also grown for many years and manufactured 
into homespun clothing. 

About 1865 the farmers began to realize that the soils were 
becoming less productive, and began to grow clover to maintain 
their productiveness. Timothy was also introduced about the 
same time. 

When first settled a large part of the county comprised swampy 
areas, but as it became more thickly settled some attention was 
given to drainage, though no well-planned system was inaugurated 
until 1876. Since that time more or less drainage work has been 
in progress every year, and a great many open ditches and tile 
drains have been constructed, while the Yellow River, in the north
eastern part of the county, has recently been dredged. Many 
open ditches, into which tile drains empty, are seen in the eastern 
and northeastern parts of the county. Some of th~ must produc
tive lands in the county have been made available for agricultural 
purposes by artificial drainage, and at the present time there is 
little la_nd that is not well drained, aside from the Muck areas, and 
in s_ome of the latter drainage work is now in progress. 

CLIMATE. 

The following table, taken from the records of the Weather 
Bureau stations at Syracuse and South Bend, shows the mean nor
mal monthly and annual temperature and rainfall. South Bend 
is about 24 miles north and Syracuse 26 miles northeast of the 
center of the county. 

NORMAL MONTHLY AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION. 

Syracuse. South Ben..-1. Syracuse. I South Bend. 
MoNTH. I MoNTH. 

Temper- Precipi- Temper- Precipi- Temper- Precipi- Temper- Precipi-
ature. tation. ature. tation. ature. tation. ature. tation. 

---------------- ------------
0F. Inches. °F. Inches. °F. Inches. °F. Inches. 

January... 25.2 2.47 29.2 2. 99 August.... 72.4 3.19 72.8 3.12 
February. 24.0 2.32 22.8 2.14 September 63.8 2.76 65.7 2.90 
March... 34.2 4.00 35.6 2.99 October... 54.8 3.55 54.2 2.44 
April.. .... 50.7 1.93 50.4 1.77 Novembei 40.2 3.74 39.7 3.12 
May...... 62.6 3.77 60.8 3.0;) December 27.4 3.07 27.8 3.07 
June....... 69.3 3.60 70.5 2.45 ------.---·---
July....... 75.4 4.71 74.1 3.57 Year.... 50.0 39.11 I 50.3 33.65 
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The figures show a fairly uniform distribution of rainfall 
throughout the year, with the maximum during the growing sea·· 
son. The temperature is characterized by sudden changes during 
the period from October to April, and by alternate freezes and 
thaws, which sometimes seriously damage crops. 

The average date of the last killing frost in spring is April 20, 
and of the first in fall October 10, giving a growing season of ap
proximately 172 days. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

The entire area of Marshall County is covered to a .great depth 
by the deposit of drift of the Glacial period. No outcrops of strati
fied rock are seen, nor have they been reached by any of the 
many borings. The character of the surface material varies with 
the topography. 

· Generally. speaking, a line running north and south through 
the center of Jhe county separates the sandy soils from the clay 
soils. What are known as the ''clay soils'' have been mapped as 
the Marshall loam, which is found principally east of this line. 
The sandy soils include the Marshall sandy loam, Miami sand, and 
Marshall sand, and occur west of the dividing line. The topogra
phy of the western part of the county is quite rolling, with in-

. tervening depressions or slight valleys. Going westward from 
central points in the county the country assumes a more rolling 
topography, the bowlder clay being found at greater depths, while 
the amount of sand increases until finally. the ''sand barrens'' are 
reached. These barrens, which have been mapped as the Miami 
sand, seem to be wind-blown deposits and to have some of the 
characteristics of sand dunes, though in a few places they have 
the appearance of old beach lines. Some of this sand at the preS·· 
ent time is subject to wind action. This sandy region is said to 

·be very similar to that bordering Lake Michigan. The topography 
of the country along the Yellow River and the lakes is usually 
very rolling, very little marsh and bottom lands being found. That 
part of the county lying east of the line above described is level 
or gently rolling, though there are small areas of a. more rolling 
topography. 

There are many basins or depressions in all parts of the coun
ty that are locally known as marsh, and have been represented 
on the map as Muck. 

The beds of the streams are usually in the gray or the bluish 
till, and are covered by a stratum of washed gravel, sand, and 

19-33700 
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bowlders. In many parts of the county bowlders are scattered over 
the surface. rrhese are chiefly of granite, gneiss, and other meta
morphic rocks. From the borings made these rocks seem to be more 
abundant on the surface than at lower depths. 

Many rounded knolls, composed of both stratified and unstrati
fied drift material, appear in different part of the county. These 
are most numerous in the Marshall sandy loam. 

In many of the gravel pits the stratification is clearly outlined, 
the material being rounded gravel, clay, and sand, which is ex
tensively used for road construction. Good tile and brick clays
are plentiful. 

There are many lakes in Marshall County, which are fed from 
springs that may either flow from the lake basins or along the 
shore line. rrhe largest and most important of these are Lake 
Maxinkuckee and Lake of the Woods. The lake bottems consist of 
an impervious blue clay, and below this is -a mass of sand and 
gravel from which the springs flow. Ma-rl is -sometimes found in 
the lake beds.· There is a large number of flowi-ng wells in the 
county, these being especially numerous around Lake Maxinkuckee. 
These have the same source as the springs, being fed from the 
sand and gravel underlying the blue or gray clay. 

The county is drained principally by the Yellow River, which 
flows across it in a general southwesterly course, though it flows 
directly west for a distance of about 7 miles just before it leaves 
the county. Yellow Bank and Pine creeks drain the northwestern 
corner, while the 'rippecanoe River drains the southeastern corner. 

SOILS. 

The soils of Marshall County have been class1ified into nine 
types, including lVIuck and Meadow. They range in texture from 
sand to clay loam, and thus offer opportunity for the production 
of a diversity of crops. 

The following table shows the extent of each type, and the map 
accompanying this report gives the distribution: 

AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS. 

SOIL. Acres. Per cent. SOIL. Acres. Per cent. 

---~ --
Marshall loam .............. 121,216 42.7 Meadow ................... 6, 784 2.5 
Marshall :;.andy loam ....... 77,184 27.3 Miami clay loam ........... 3,392 .8 
Miami sand ................ 27,840 9.8 Miami black clay loam ..... 1,536 .5 
Muck .......... 24,768 8. 7 Miami gravelly sandy loam 1,216 .3 
Marflhall sand. . . . . . . . . ... 20,672 7.4 ---------

Total ................... 284,608 .......... 
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MARSHALL LOAM. 

The Marshall loam, to a depth of 14 inches, consists of a brown 
loam containing much sand, underlain to a depth of 18 inches by 
a yellowish-brown loam, which is slightly more tenacious than the 
surface soil. The subsoil, from 18 inches to 3 feet, is a yellow, 
sticky sandy loam, often containing some gravel. 

A few bowlders, sometimes measuring 3 or 4 feet in diameter, 
and some smaller stones are occasionally scattered over the surface, 
but the greater part of these have been removed. Large piles are 
often seen in the fields, and they are sometimes used in construct
ing fences. 

The soil is often heavy enough to form clods, but these are 
easily broken by the harrow and roller. When put in a good state 
of tilth the soil becomes a very mellow loam. 

There are some small areas where the soil is heavier in texture 
and darker in color than the typical phase, and often extends to 
a depth of 18 or 20 inches, The subsoil in such places is a yellow
ish-drab sandy clay. A small portion of this phase had to be arti
ficially drained before cultivation was a success. 

The lV[arshall loam occupies the largest and most uniform areas 
of any soil type in the county, though frequently small areas of 
the other types are found ·scattered through it. It occupies th~ 
greater part of the eastern half of the county, while west of the 
central dividing line it occurs in comparatively small areas, except 
in the extreme northwestern corner, where a spur of the main body 
of the type extends beyond the line. 

The l\1:arshall loam is generally level or undulating in topo
graphy, though it is found to a slight extent upon rounded knolls 
and narrow ridges, in which position the soil is often quite gravelly, 
and stones are scattered here and there over the surface, while 
the subsoil is a mass of gravel, sand, and clay, which is often used 
for road material. This phase is not so productive, nor is the soil 
so deep as that found occupying a more level topography. The 
average depth of the soil would probably not exceed 8 inches. 
These knolls and ridges are found chiefly in the small areas of 
the type occurring in the southwestern part of the county. 

In many places along the boundary line between the Marshall 
loam and the Marshall sandy loam the former has a tendency to 
become more rolling. 

The level areas frequently contain a small amount of gravel, 
but in no case in sufficient quantities to cause any serious trouble 
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in cultivation. This was most noticeable in German township. 
Along the northern boundary of this township, which forms part 
of the county line, the soil had the lighest color of any of the types 
encountered in the area, and had the survey extended farther north 
it might have developed into some other type. 

TlLe Marshall loam was originally covered with a heavy growth 
of black walnut, and is still locally known as the ''black walnut 
land.'' Occasionally a small patch is seen with its original tim
ber, which has been kept as a small forest reserve. 

All of this type at the pres'ent time has adequate drainage, 
though tile drainage and other artificial aids were necessary be
fore some of it could be cultivated. The small forest reserves or 
woodlots are about the only spots not at present under cultivation. 

The Marshall loam is generally recognized as the best soil in 
the county for general farming, being well adapted to nearly all 
crops grown in the area, and producing larger yields, than any 
other soil type. It is especially adap~ed to corn, wheat, clover, and 
timothy. Corn yields from 35 to 70 bushels per acre, clover and 
timothy from 1 to 2 tons, and wheat from 15 to 18 bushels. 

The :following table shows the results of mechanical analyses of 
typical samples of the fine earth of the Marshall loam: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MARSHALL LOAM. 
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11970 SE. 40 of NE. 74 sec. Brown light loam, 0 to 1.1 5.4 9.8 27.6 11.0 28.8 16.2 

7, T.33 N., R.4E. 12 inches. 
11972 SE 74 sec. 19, T. 33 Brown light loam, 0 to 1.4 12.5 14.9 26.2 4.1 21.6 19.2 

N.,R.3E. 14 inches. 
11971 Subsoil of 11970 ...... Yellow sticky sandy 1.9 5.2 8.4 31.1 11.3 25.2 16.5 

loam, 12 to 36 inches. 
2.2 11973 Subsoil of 11972 ...... Yellow sticky sandy 12.5 15.2 27.4 4.5 19.3 18.Q 

~-

____l<>!!._IIl, !4 to 36 in_ches. 

MARSHALL SANDY LOAM. 

The soil of the 1\t[arshall sandy loam to a depth of 10 inches is 
a dark or light-brown sandy loam, underlain by a yellow sand 
to a depth of 20 inches. Immediately below this is found a yellow 
sandy clay, or in some cases gravelly clay. 

This type has usually a rolling topography and generally oc
curs as irregular ridges composed of rounded knolls. The soil in 
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the intervening depressions is a heavy, black sandy loam, often 18 _ 
inches deep, while the subsoil is darker in color than that found 
on the higher elevations and contains less gravel. Occasionally 
the subsoil, from 18 to 36 inches, is a heavy, bluish-gray sandy 
loam. On the rounded knolls the soil is often quite gravelly, and 
there are many spots of only a few acres which would have been 
classed as a gravelly loam had they been large enough to represent 
on the map. The subsoil in these cases often contains such a high 
percentage of gravel that it is very difficult to make a boring 3 feet 
deep, and in other places it is almost pure sand and gravel. A few 
comparatively level areas are seen near the streams, where both the 
soil and subsoil become quite gravelly. Bowlders, chiefly of 
granite, are found scattered on the knolls and ridges, and to some 
extent over all the type, but they are much more plentiful on the 
knolls. Many small spots of the Miami sand are also found, usually 
occupying the tops of the ridges, similar to the position of the 
gravelly phase just described. These spots of sand and gravel are 
clearly defined during the growing season, as the crops upon them 
frequently suffer from lack of moisture. The most typical Mar
shall sandy loam is found on the sides or slopes of the ridges, 
where the topography is only gently rolling. 

The depth of the clayey subsoil varies somewhat, being often 
25 inches, which of course accounts for some variation in crop 
yields. 

Probably three-fourths of the Marshall sandy loam is found 
west of the line heretofore described. The largest area of the type 
extends north and south through the town of Plymouth, and 
touches the western boundary of the county in only one place. In 
the eastern half of the county the greater part of the type lies 
along the Yellow River and in the southeastern corner of the 
county. 

The lVIarsha1l sandy loam, while occurring in broad and some
what uniform areas, is frequently spotted with the other soil types. 
It aJso occurs in small areas jn the 1\iarshall loam~ which are easily 
detected by their slight elevation above the adjacent soil. 

This type occupies about one-fourth of the area surveyed and 
is next in importance to the Marshall loam. It is especially adapted 
to the growing of cucumbers for pickles, and to beans, pea.s, 
Irish potatoes, and small fruits. The average yield of cucumber!' 
is about 100 bushels, though 200 bushels per acre have been pro
duced. Corn yields from 25 to 55 bushels, wheat from 12 to 18 
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bushels, and potatoes from 80 to 170 bushels pe::.· ac:re. Clover and 
timothy also give fair yields, especially the former. 

The following table shows the results of mechanical analyses 
of the fine earth of both soil and subsoil of this type: 

No. 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MARSHALL SANDY LOAM. 

LOCALITY. DESCRIPTION. 
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11962 I SW. 40 of NW. U Darklightsandyloam,l 0.5 I 5.3 I 17.4 I 48.0 I 8.8 I 11.7 I 7.8 

sec. 11,T.32 N.,R. 0 to 5 inches. 
2E. 

119681 SW.Usec.29,T.<;2 Brownsandyloam,Otol1.718.5114.4132.218.4121.0 113.6 N., R. 1 E. 12 inches. 
11963 Subsoilof11962 .... ·Yellow sticky sandy 2.1 7.0 13.0 37.5 12.2 14.1 13.6 

loam, 15 to 36 inches. 
11939 Subsoil.~f 11968 ...... Yellow sandy clay, 12 1.4 5.6 7.3 21.0 9.8 28.5 25.8 

to 36 inches. 

MIAMI BLACK CLAy LOAM. 

The soil of the Miami black clay loam, to a depth of 8 inches, 
is a black clay loam having the characteristics of a clay when wet. 
It is apt to break up into large clods, but unless handled when 
too wet or too dry can be put into a good state of tilth, becoming 
quite loamy. The subsoil, from 8 to 36 inches, is a stiff, mottled 
yellow and blue, or blue clay. Occasionally a considerable amount 
of sand is found in both soil and subsoil, and a few small gravel 
are sometimes seen scattered over the surface. 

The greater part of the type is under cultivation, though most 
of it had to be artificially drained to a certain exterit before it 
could be farmed, and there still remains a small portion too wet to 
give good crop yields. The soil is heavy in texture, and is one 
of the last to warm up in the sprjng, yet when well drained it is 
probably the best corn-producing soil in the county. 

The Miami black clay loam is quite limited in extent in Mar
shall County. It is found only in Bourbon and German townships, 
most of it in the former, and is distinctly levd in topography. 
Though especially adapted to corn, it is used to some extent for 
hay and pasture. In good seasons corn yields from 40 to 75 bushels, 
and hay from 1 to 2 tons, per acre. 

The following table shows the results of mechanical analyses 
of typical samples of this soil: 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM . 
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11984 SE. 40 of NW. ;!i sec. 

2,T.34N.,R.3E. 
11986 NW.40ofNE.;!isec. 

35,T.34N.,R.3E. 

Black loam, 0 to 12 
inches. 

5.0 14.7 

4.3 36.0 

4.6 12.5 

2.9 24.5 

20.7 

40.6 

24.9 

50.6 

8.4 19.8 30.2 

2.2 4.6 12.2 

9.5 19.7 27.8 

2.8 6.2 12.2 

11985 Subsoil of 11984 ..... . 

11987 'Subsoil of 11986 ..... . 

Black clay, 0 to 8 
inches. 

Gray sandy clay, 12 to 
36 inches. 

Mottled clay, 8 to 36 
inches. 

.1 

.4 

.3 

:MIAMI CLAY LOAM. 

'rhe soil of the Miami clay loam, to a depth of 10 inches, is 
a yellowish-white loam containing between 30 and 40 per cent. of 
sand and the same quantity of silt, underlain to a depth of 16 
inches by a yellowish loam containing a lower proportion of sand, 
beneath which is a yellow silty, sandy, or· gravelly clay. The ma
terial from 10 to 16 inches is usually somewhat more tenacious than 
the surface soil. When dry the soil is almost white in color, but 
when damp it becomes a dark gray. 

Most of this type has more or less gravel scattered over the sur
face and through both soil and subsoil, and in some places it par
takes of the nature of a gravelly loam. 

':Phe type occupies narrow ridges, usually near lakes or around 
Muck areas, and is rather rolling in topography, though occasion
ally a comparatively level area is found. Near the lakes both soil 
and subsoil are more silty in character, and as a rule there are 
fewer stones than is the case farther a way. 

The Miami clay loam occurs in small areas in the western part 
of the county, only one area being found in the eastern half, near 
the southern boundary. Erosion has been greater on this soil than 
on any other within the area. 

The type at present is of low agricultural value, but on account 
of its physical properties it should produce fair crop yields. Some 
of the more level areas, when carefully cultivated, produce from 
25 to 40 bushels of corn per acre, from 14 to 18 bushels of wheat, 
and good yields of hay. The more hilly portions should produce 
good bluegrass for pasture and would very likely prove excellent 
for fruit. 

, 
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The following table shows the results of mechanical analyses of 
the fine earth of typical samples of the Miami clay loam: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI CLAY LOAM. 
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11976 SW. 74 sec. 13, T. 33 Gray silty loam, 0 to 1.6 4.8 6.9 22.9 8.0 36.2. 19.1 

N.,R.2E. 10 inches. 
11974 ~mileS. of Lapaz ... Gray silty loam, 0 to 1.9 5.4 5.3 19.7 10.3 34.9 2U 

15 inches. 
11977 Subsoil.. ............ Yellow silty clay, 10 to 

36 inches. 
1.4 3.5 3.3 12.0 7.4 39.0 33.C 

11975 Subsoil of 11974 ...... Yellow silty clay, 15 to 1.4 3.0 3.4 18.0 7.6 32.4 34.1 
----- inch~--- . ___ ------ ------------------

MIAMI SAND. 

The Miami sand, to a depth of 9 inches, is a slightly loamy gray
ish or yellowish sand of medium texture. The subsoil, from 9 to 
36 inches, is a yellow or orange-colored sand of about the same 
texture as the soil. Practically the only difference between soil 
and subsoil lies in the organic matter, which gives the former a 
darker color and more loamy texture, but there are places on the 
tops of some of the hills where even this difference does not exist. 
In the depressions the soil is more loamy, much darker, and ex
tends to a greater depth, hence is more productive, than that on 
the hills. 

Practically all of this type is found in the western half of the 
county, and most of it along the central western border and along 
the Yellow River and Lake Maxinkuckee. The few small spots 
found in the eastern half do not cover more than 1 t square miles. 

The Miami sand is very rolling in topography, and much of it 
resembles sand dunes in form and appearance. In all probability 
a large portion was formerly old sand dunes on which plants 
have obtained a foothold and checked the action of the wind. Some 
of it is even now shifted about by the winds. 

Probably one-third of the Miami sand is not under cultivation, 
and some that was once cultivated has apparently been abandoned 
and left to grow up in weeds. It is the most unproductive soil in 
the county, but the smaller areas scattered through the more pro
ductive types do fairly well, as they have received more attention 
than the farmers were able to give to the broader areas. Heavy 
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applications of barnyard manure and a careful rotation of crops 
are absolutely necessary to secure~ even fair yields from this soil. 

More of this type is covered with timber, in proportion to the 
total area, than of any other soil type in the county. The trees 
are chiefly scrub oaks, with a few other trees of fair size scattered 
here and there. 'rhe type is locally known as the ' 'sand barrens, ' ' 
and in its extreme phases little agriculture is attempted. 

The following table shows the results of mechanical analyses of 
the Miami· sand : 

No. LOCALITY. 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI SAND. 
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11978 NE. 7:;1 sec. 9, T. 33 Graysand,Oto8inches 0.4 6.5 25.2 56.6 5.5 2.1 4.4 
N., R.1E. 

11980 SW.7:;1sec.21,T.33 Gray sand, 0 to 10 .8 5.8 18.6 59.9 4.7 4.5 5.0 
N., R. 1 E. inches. 

11981 Subsoilof11980 ...... Yellow sand, 10 to 36 .4 5.3 18.9 65.0 4.1 2.7 2.9 
inches. 

11979 Subsoilof11978 ...... Yellow sand, 8 to 38 .6 6.2 23.0 59.1 5.3 1.8 3.7 
inches. 

MIAMI GRAVELLY SANDY LOAM. 

There is a great variation in the material that forms the Mi
ami gravelly sandy loam, though the soil to a depth of 8 inches is 
generally a light or dark brown sandy loam, containing a high per
centage of gravel and frequently small stones. The subsoil is a 
gravelly or sandy clay with numerous small stones scattered 
through it. 

The type is found bordering lakes or old lake basins as a chain 
of rounded knolls or hills, which are generally composed of strati
fied and unstratified sands, clays, and gravel. One of these knolls 
may consist almost entirely of sand and gravel, while another near 
by may be composed of loam or clay; but the brown sandy loam 
described above predominates, and along the slopes and slight de
pressions it is comparatively uniform. 

The Miami gravelly sandy loam covers only a small portion of 
the county, the largest area being on the eastern side of Lake Max
inkuckee. Its surface is very rolling and often badly washed. 
A considerable portion is not cultivated, and on the remainder the 
crop yields are only fair. 
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The following table gives the mechanical analyses of the fine 
earth of this soil : 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI GRAVELLY SANDY LOAM. 
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11954 SW. X sec. 23, T. 32 Brown gravelly sandy 4.2 13.4 17.9 35.6 7.5 9.8 11.3 

N., R.1E. loam, 0 to 10 inches. 
11952 SE. X sec. 30, T. 33 Gray gravelly sandy 2.2 10.3 12.7 32.4 9. 7 19.2 13.2 

N.,R.3E. loam, 0 to 9 inches. 
11953 Subsoil of 11952 ...... Yellow gravelly sandy 3.5 11.9 13.1 26.5 7. 7 17.4 19.3 

loam, 9 to 36 inches. 
11955 SubsJil of 11954 ...... Brown gravelly sandy 

loam, 10to36inchea. 
6.5 17.3 15.7 28.2 4.9 7.0 20 2 

l\L'\RSHALL SAND. 

The first 10 inches of the :Marshall sand varies from a gray to 
an almost black loamy sand underlain, usually to a depth of 3 feet 
or more, by an orange-colored s~nd or, in places, a sand of lighter 
color. 

Gravel often occurs in both soil and subsoil, and was found in 
greater quantities in the areas in the southeastern and northwestern 
corners than in other parts of the county. ln the former instance, 
where the type borders the Tippecanoe River, the presence of 
gravel has probably been influenced to a certain extent by the 
river, though at the present time the soil is elevated above all dang
er of overflow. 

The Marshall sand occurs in five comparatively large areas and 
a few smaller ones. In extent it is about equally divided between 
the eastern and western sides of the county, and does not occul' 
through the central portion at all. Some spots of the Miami sand, 
too small to represent on the map, are found in areas of this type, 
usually as small knolls or sand mounds elevated a few feet above 
the surrounding soil. A few areas are seen in this type of soil that 
are lower and flatter than the general type, and here the soil is 
deeper, darker, and usually more loamy and more productive than 
the more elevated portions. 'J1he subsoil in these cases rests on 
almost white sand. Frequently at a depth of 8 or 10 feet a blue 
clay is encountered. As the topography becomes more rolling the 
soil assumes a lighter color and is of lower agricultural value. 'rhe 
most productive portion of the type is that found in the north-
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western corner of the county, but this is more likely due to better 
cultivation, to more liberal applications of manure, and to a more 
careful rotation of crops than to any natural difference In the soil 
itself. 

In the western part of the county the type is found ass6ciated 
with the Miami sand, and the line between the two is at times 
rather indefinite. "rhere is not a great deal of difference betw-een 
the Miami sand and the Marshall sand so far as texture is con
cerned, but the latter occupies: a more level topography, and ther0 
is more organic matter in the soil, making it darker and more 
loamy. The crop yields are from 10 to 25 per cent. higher. Th8 
Marshall sand is always lower lying than the Miami sand, and 
does not have such excessive drainage as the ~latter; consequently 
there is less leaching, and the organic matter is retained longer. 
It is nearly always possible to find water at from ·6 to 12 feet be
low the surface. 

The greater part of the Marshall sand is under cultivation. It 
is best adapted to cucumbers for pickles, beans, and Irish pota
toes, though corn, timothy, and wheat are extensively grown, but 
with only fair yields. Corn yields from 25 to 35 bushels per acre, 
Irish potatoes from 80 to 150 bushels, and other crops in propor
tion. 

The following table shows the results of mechanical analyses of 
typical samples of the Marshall sand: 
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NW. >i sec. 28, T. 33 Brown loamy fland, 0 
N., R. 1 E. to 12 inches. 

NW. >i sec. 8, T. 34. Gray medium sand, 0 
N., R. 1 E. to 10 inches. 

Subsoil of 11956...... . Yellow medium sand, 
10 to 36 inches. 

Subsoil of 11958..... Yellow sand, 12 to 36 
inches. 
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The Muck in this area usually represents deposits of partly 
decayed organic matter, sometimes: mixed with particles of earth. 
The Muck areas occupy low, wet places, and are locally spoken of 
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as ''marshes.'' As a rule the Muck is more than 3 feet deep, and 
there is little change to that depth. Sometimes, however, the sur
face soil has reached a higher state of oxidation and is a deep black 
in color, with few, if any, fibers distinguishable, which material 
gradually changes to a reddish-brown mass, in which the fibers and 
sometimes the forms of leaves can be made out. In other cases 
there is no change to a depth of 3 feet. Sometimes the surface 
is red, especially before cultivation, but becomes black after being 
plowed and exposed to the air for some time. A few spots are 
seen in which the mass is very compact or peaty. Around the 
edges and in other shallow places a whitish sand or sandy clay is 
found underlying the Muck, but ~ost of that mapped in this coun
ty is more than 3 feet deep, though the sand or clay may be found 
at greater depths. 

This type is found in spots from a few acres up to 2 or J 
square miles in extent. It is also seen in narrow strips along 
streams or at the head of streams, and is always lower than the 
adjacent soil types, and comparatively level. These small areas 
of Muck occur in various parts of the county, but the greater por
tion of the type is seen in the eastern half. 

Owing to the position of some of the Muck areas, it is sup
posed that they are old lake beds, which have gradually become 
filled with decaying organic matter. A few instances are seen 
where Muck entirely surrounds a lake, which is much smaller now 
than it was at one time. Sometimes where the ground is springy 
and wet on the slopes the l\1:uck extends a short distance up the 
slopes ; otherwise it is very level. It is naturally covered with 
swamp grass, goldenrod, huckleberry bushes, and cottonwoods, with 
occasional larger trees. Before cultivation small mounds 1 foot 
in height are often seen thickly scattered over the surface. 

In its natural condition water is always near the surface, and 
artificial· drainage is necessary before cultivated crops can be 
grown, except in some instances around the edges. Drainage has 
been accomplished to some extent by constructing large, open 
ditches into which tile drains empty, and much work is being done 
at the present time along this line. About 75 per cent. of the type 
is yet undrained. 

Until drained the Muck can be used only for pasture and for 
hay, but when drained it is an almost ideal soil for onions and cel
ery, and good crops of corn can also be secured. Some onions are 
grown at the present time. Corn is the most common crop on the 
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drained area, the yields ranging from 40 to 75 bushels per acre. 
Marsh and timothy hay are the chief crops on the undrained areas, 
yielding from 1 to 3 tons per acre, generally of a poor quality. 
The greater part of the type is used chiefly for pasture. 

MEADOW. 

The term Meadow represents poorly drained areas along streams 
and in depressions, which are not usually cultivated. The soil may 
consist of a heterogenous mass of material, though it is usually a 
heavy black sandy loam, rich in organic matter. The subsoil 
varies from a tenacious: blue clay to a white sand. 

rrhe material composing the iype is much more variable along 
streams than in depressions, this being due to stream action. Thf: 
soil bordering the streams is often almost pure sand and gravel, 
but in other places the first few inches is muck. When found in 
depressions, the soil is rather uniform and usually has the char
acteristics of the sandy loam described above. 

Most of the cultivated areas of Meadow are found in these 
depressions, which have been wholly or partially drained. Corn 
is the principal crop, but these areas are rarely cultivated, except 
around the edges. The type is used mostly for grazing or hay. 

AGRICULTURAL CoNDITIONs. 

1'he farmers of Marshall County are in a fairly prosperous 
condition. In the eastern half of the county, which is largely oc
cupied by the Marshall loam, nearly every acre of which can be 
cultivated, the farmers as a rule are more prosperous than those 
living on the sandy soils in the extreme western portion. The 
houses, though of~en small, are nearly always painted, and the 
barns are of sufficient si~e to shelter all the live stock and mach
inery. Many silos are also seen. As a rule, the houses are smaller 
and not quite so good on the more sandy soils, and a good dwelling 
with no barn is frequently seen. 

The value of farm land ranges from $20 to $100 an acre. The 
Marshall loam is generally held at from $65 to $100, the Marshall 
sandy loam at from $65 to $75, the Marshall sand at from $30 to 
$40 when in cultivation, and other lands at from $20 to $60 an 
acre. Muck undrained sells at from $20 to $30, and when drained 
at from $40 to $70 an acre. 

About 75 per cent. of the land in this county is1 under cultiva
tion or in condition to be cultivated. The remainder consists of 

~ 
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sand, marshes, timber land, and rough broken land, and, aside from 
the marshes, the greater part of this land lies in the. western half 
of the county. Much of this uncultivated land can be used for pas
ture, so that there is comparatively little land in the county from 
which some returns can not be secured. 

About $2,000,000 in mortga~es is held against the farms of 
.Marshall County, which is between 15 and 25 per -cent. of their 
value. While these farm mortgages a.pply generally -throughout 
the county and are not confined to any one soil type, yet they are 
fewer in proportion to the total number in the northern and -north
eastern parts of the county than in other sections. A great many 
German farmers live in those parts of the ·area, and, being of in
dustrious and prudent habits, -they have maintained a better finan
cial standing. 

About 60 per cent. of the farms are operated by the owners. 
The remainder are cultivated by tenants, who pay a rental of from 
two-fifths to one-half of the crop .made, or, very rarely, a cash rent, 
which ranges from $3 to $4.50 an acre. 'The proportion of grain 
.paid varies in different sections. For corn lands one-half of the 
crocp is more often paid, while for wheat and rye either two-fifths 
or one-half is paid, according to the amount of seed furnished and 
the proportion of the thrashing bill paid by the owner and tenant, 
respectively. 

About 90 acres is the average size of farms in this county. 
Where onions and potatoes are grown the farms are below th~ 
average in size, but where much live stock is kept they are usually 
larger. There are several farms of 640 or more acres, but as a 
rule these large holdings are divided up and rented in smaller 
tracts. 

The smaller farms are genera1ly operated by the owner or ten
ant and his family, assisted to some extent by labor hired by the 
day or week during harvest and other pressing seasons. The 
wealthier farmers usua1ly hire by the month, paying from $20 to 
$25 and board, and employing the men from the 1st of March to 
the 1st of November. The harvest season is from June 15 to August 
15, during which time there is a great demand for laborers, and ef
ficient men receive from $1.75 to $2 a day. At other times day la'" 
borers receive $1.25 a day and dinner. During the corn-husking 
season labor is much in demand, and at times farmers find diffi
culty in getting the crop out as fast as they desire. The labor is 
exclusively white and is usually efficient, but the supply is often 
inadequate. 
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Corn an'd wheat are the principal products of 1\Jlarshall County. 
From 15 to 25 per cent of the cultivated lands is planted to each 
of these grains. The average yield of corn in the county is 35 
bushels per acre and of wheat 10 bushels. Winter wheat only .is 
grown. Owing to severe damage to wheat by freezing and by the 
Hessian fly, there has been a tendency in recent years to reduce 
the acreage somewhat and to give more attention to the growing 
of rye, but as yet rye is an unimportant crop. The corn is planted 
in checked rows and cultivated with two-horse machinery. A great 
part of it is cut for fodder, both by hand and by corn binders 
and binders and shockers. Thlj fodder is sometimes shredded, 
and thus prepared it may be substituted for hay. A part 
of the crop is put into the silo and utilized in that way. Wneat is 
generally sown in drills, and is thrashed either in the field or at 
the barn. Clover is an important crop, about 15,000 acres being 
cut every year. It is generally sown with wheat or oats, and pro
duces two crops, one of hay and one of seed, a considerable pro
portion of the seed being shipped out of t~e county. Timothy is 
grown on all soils except the sand, and will thrive in low, damp 
places where clover or corn does not do well. Both clover and tim
othy hay are baled and shipped to eastern markets. Oats are 
grown largely for home use, but some are shipped. 

Among the minor crops cucumbers are probably the most im
portant. They are grown chiefly on the more sandy SJils and are 
sold at the salting stations, of which there are seven within thl~ 

area. The managers of these stations contract with the farmers, 
giving them 60 cents a bushel and providing the seed. Cucumbers 
are rarely grown in large fields, the patches ranging from 2 to 5 
acres. Onions are grown chiefly on the muck and potatoes on the 
more sandy soils. On nearly every farm there is an orchard, which 
supplies the ne·eds of the owner. A great many apples are made 
into cider, to be sold later as vinegar. 

Except on the most sandy land every farmer keeps one or 
more milch cows. A great many sell milk to the creameries, of 
which there are several within the area. According to the census 
of 1900 the value of dairy products in Marshall County was $163, 
028. A great many beef cattle, hogs, and sheep are kept also, this 
being more particularly true in the eastern half of the county. 
The Shorthorns, Angus, and Herefords are the chief breeds of 
cattle, and the Chester Whites, Poland Chinas, and Berkshires are 
the breeds of hogs most in favor. Almost the entire grain crop pro
duced in some sections of the Marshall loam is consumed upon the 

, 
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farm. The raising of live stock is tp be commended, for the more 
manure produced the more productive the lands. should become. 
Increased interest is being shown in the live-stock industry. 

The farmers- of Marshall County have a fair understanding of 
the adaptation of soils to crops. The Marshall loam is generally 
recognized as the best soil in the county for general farming and 
the more sandy soils as best for the special crops. The possibilities 
of the Marshall sandy loam and the Marshall sand for Irish pota
toes, however, are not fully appreciated, especially in the case of · 
the latter type of soil, which produces fair yields of corn and rye, 
but is excellently adapted to potatoes,- which, with liberal applica
tions of manure, .give very large yields. It is suggested that where 
the type lies near· Muck areas a dressing of the Muck would prove 
very beneficial.· 

Marshall County is well supplied with railroad facilities. The 
Baltimore and Ohio crosses the northern part of the county in an 
east and west direction; the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago 
the central part ; the N ~w York, Chicago and St. Louis the southern 
part; the Lake Erie and Western the western half in a north
west and southeast direction, and the Logansport division of the 
Terre Haute and Indianapolis passes through the southwestern, 
central, and northern parts of the county. Few points in the 
area are more than 7 miles by wagon road from a station. The 
three east and west lines are trunk lines from Chicago to the East, 
so that all produce can be quickly shipped either way from any 
point in the county. 

Good dirt roads are found on nearly every section line, and 
many of them have been graveled. Except in the most sandy areas 
there is rarely any difficulty in getting products to market. 

Plymouth, the largest town in the county, had a population in 
1900 of 3,656. Other smaller towns are Bremen, Bourbon, 
Argos, and Culver. Only a comparatively small portion of the 
produce can be consumed within the county, so that it is necessary 
to seek larger markets. Plymouth is only 84 miles from Chicago by 
rail; but as this large western market is supplied with enormous 
shipments from all over the northern part of the :Mississippi Val
ley, the farmers of Marshall County find better markets: elsewhere. 
Some of the products are shipped to the larger towns around the . 
State, while a great deal of live stock, hay, ~tc., is shipped to Pit
tsburg and Buffalo. Nearly every railroad station in the county 
has an elevator, and the exceptionally good railroad facilities en
able the farmers to send their products wherever they may desire. 

1 
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Soil Survey of Allen County. 

Bv GRoVE B. JONES AND CoRNELius VAN DuYNE. 

U. S. Bureau of Soils. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA. 

Allen County is located in the northeastern part of Indiana, 
and is bounded on the north by Dekalb and Noble counties; on the 

Fro. 1.-Sketch map showing location of the Allen 
County area, Indiana. 

east by the State of Ohio; on the south by Wells and Adams coun
ties; and on the west by Whitley and Huntington counties. The 
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county is included within meridians 84° 50' and 85° 20' 25" west 
from Greenwich and parallels 40°_ 50' 30" and 40° 18' north lati

. ture. It is the largest county in the State, and embraces an area 
· of 667 square miles, or 426,880 acres. 

'Phe surface features of the county are those characteristic of 
a glaciated region, varying from low, level, or depressed areas
the sites of ancient lakes-to rolling and hilly, the latter being the 
usual surface features of moraines. The morainic belt extends in 
a northeasterly-southwesterly direction across the county. It 
passes through Fort Wayne, where it is intersected by the St. 
Joseph and St. Marys rivers, which at this point unite to form the 
Maumee River. From Fort Wayne a lobe of this moraine extends 
southeast to the county line. The extreme northwest corner of 
the county is alSB crossed by another morainic strip. 

These morainic belts present a varied topography and give to 
the county its most rugged scenery. Though their general eleva
tion is much above the surrounding country and tllei¥ 1 surface 
for the most part is rolling to hilly, there occur many srttall, level 
to gently undulating areas. Between the morainic hills and ridges 
numerous swamps, saucerlike depressions, and small lakes form a 
salient feature of the landscape everywhere. In the northern part 
of the county the hills and kamelike eminences occur particularly 
well developed, especially ·in Perry and Cedar Creek townships. 
The highest point in the county is located upon "Dutch Ridge," 
in Perry Township. This ridge is a broken, gullied strip of coun
try, with an average height of about 50 feet above the surrounding 
lowlands . .....- The sides of the ridge are badly dissected and eroded 
by deeply cut, steep-sided, irregular valleys, .varying in width from 
one-eighth to one-fourth mile. Some of the valleys in the morainic 
country have the appearance of having carried much larger vol
umes of water in former times and of having later become par
tially filled with glacial debris. These valleys vary in width from 
one-eighth to one-fourth mile. 

Generally speaking, the southern hal£ of the county consists of 
intermorainic stretches having a gently undulating to fairly level 
topography. The exceptions are found in the southwest corner and 
along the east side of the St. Marys River, where the moraines 
give rise to gently rolling to hilly country. 

The Maumee Lake Bottom, which embraces over 100 square miles 
of country in the eastern part of the county, is the largest level 
area. The surface features are level to· gently undulating, with an 
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oc-casional knoll or ridge. This tract was known as the Black 
· Swamp, but has been reclaimed by artificial drainage. 

\ Another level semiswampy area is found extending southwest 
i ·\from Fort Wayne to the western boundary of the county. This 

l }!formation represents an abandoned channel which at one time con
veyed the waters of Lake Maumee into the Wabash River. It is 

f 
1 

locally known as Little River Prairie. 
~ / The St. Joseph and St. .Marys rivers rise in Ohio and flow 

through the eastern portion of Allen County to Fort Wayne. The 
f St. Joseph flows in a general southwesterly direction, the St. Marys 

in a northwesterly direction, until they unite at Fort Wayne, form
ing the Maumee River. The eastern and central parts or the 
county are therefore drained by these three rivers and their tri
butaries. 

The western part of the county is drained by Eel River, Aboite 
Creek, Little Prairie Creek, and the tributaries of these streams. 
This drai»age is in a southwest direction to the Wabash River. 
The county, thus forms a watershed, part of whose waters discharg\.' 
through the Maumee, the Great Lakes, and the St .. Lawrence into 
the Atlantic, and the rest through the Wabash, Ohio, and Mis
sissippi into the Gulf of Mexico. 

Fort Wayne, the only city of the county, has an estimated popu
lation of~ It is situated nearly in the geographical center of 
the county and is sometimes called the ''Summit City,'' because 
it is at about this point that the east and west railway lines cross 
the divide between the waters which flow into the Mississippi and 
those which flow into Lake Erie. Fort Wayne is the county seat 
~nd is a progressive and prosperous city. It covers an area of 

7square miles and has a number of manufacturing plants. 
There are a number of small towns and villages in the county. 

In the northern half are Dunfee, Arcola, Huntertown, Ari, Leo, 
Cedarville, Grabill, Maysville, Harlan, and Woodburn, named in 
order from west to east. In the southern half and named in the 
same direction are Zanesville, on the southern margin, Ninemile, 
Yoder, Poe, New Haven, Hoagland, Maples, Monroeville, Townley, 
Baldwin, Dixon, and Edgerton. 

General Anthony Wayne, on S~ptember 18, 1794, selected the 
present site of the city of Fort Wayne, at the junction of the St. 
Marys and St. Joseph rivers. This early white settlement was 
known as Fort Deposit, and furnished protection to the pioneers. 
Much interesting history is linked about this spot. It was called 
by the Indians Ke-ki-on-ga, meaning ''Central City.'' 

, 
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Under the treaty of St. Marys, 1818, lands ceded by the In
dians came into possession of the United States. In 1822 Fort 
Wayne was laid out, and in 1823 the county of Allen was organized 
out .of Randolph and Delaware counties.· 

The first settlers came in by way of the St. Marys Rive_r, from 
Ohio, New York, and other eastern States. 'J.1hey selected the tim
ber lands along the St. Joseph and St. Marys rivers for their first 
settlements. The tide of immigration, however, did not begin until 
the decade of 1840-1850. 

The county roads as a rule are in good condition. The prin
cipal roads leading into Fort Wayne are macadamized or graveled, 
and in the eastern and southeastern parts of the county there are 
many miles of permanent macadam roads. Much of the material 
used for road construction is a durable blue limestone, but upon 

· about half of the roads of the county the gravel deposits, which 
are so common in the morainic sections, have been utilized. This 
material is often too fine for good results, and in all cases is less 
durable than the limestone. Where the Clyde clay and other heavy 
soils are crossed by roads not graveled they become, in wet seasons, 
almost impassable from deep, stiff mud. 

Allen County is well supplied with railway lines. With the ex
ception of the extreme northeastern township, Scipio, every town
ship is traversed by one or two lines of railway, and shipping 
points are easily reached from all parts. The following railroads 
enter Fort Wayne: The Pennsylvania (main line), the Grand 
Rapids and Indiana, the Wabash (two lines), the Lake Erie and 
Western, the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, the New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis, and the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day
ton. The Vandalia Railroad crosses the northwest corner of the 
county and furnishes an outlet for that section. In addition to the 
steam roads the following electric lines center at Fort Wayne: 
The Fort Wayne and Wabash Valley Traction Company's lines 
run. southwest from the city along the northern edge of the 
"prairie" to Huntington, Indianapolis, and Lafayette. Another 
line runs south to Bluffton. The Ohio Electric Railway Company's 
lines pass east through New Haven and Monroeville to Van Wert 
and Lima, Ohio. The Fort Wayne and Springfield Railway runs 
southeast to Decatur, and the Toledo and Chicago Interurban Rail
way runs north through Huntertown to Waterloo. A proposed 

\!electric line running northwest from Fort Wayne will, when com
j\~leted, connect it with South Bend, Indiana. 
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Fort Wayne is the market for all of the products of the county, 
and considerable produce is shipped in from outside districts. 

CLIMATE. 

The climate of Allen County ~s healthful and well suited to 
carry.ing on general farming. Nu-utncial weather records are 

rm ailable fur tha-eounty---; those ·which· appeaP--iB-the aeeompaH) ing 
table were taken from the records of-the·Wmrttrer·Bttrean station--
-at-Angola., two counties to tlre mYrthward. lt is believed,·however, 
that the .data given repres.enLappr{)Ximatelv ·the conditions which 
~··AHmr Bfflllliy. 

rrhe winters are rather long and cold, and ·are usually accom
panied by considerable snow: The mean temperature for December, 
January and February, covering a period of eighteen years, is 
about 26° F., while that for the three following months for the same 
period is about 48° F. The mean temperature for the months of 
June, July, and August, covering a period of eighteen years, is 
about 72° F., while that for the three following months for the 
same period is about 51 o F. The mean annual temperature is 
about 49° F. The temperature seldom reaches 100°, and zero 
weather seldom lasts for more than one or two days at a time. 

The mean annual precipitation for a period of eighteen years is 
about 39 inches. The mean snowfall for December, January, and 
February covering this same period is about 29 inches. During 
these same months, however, a considerable precipitation-about 
2! inches monthly-occurs in the form of rain. For March, April, 
and May the mean rainfall is about 10 inches, while the snowfall is 
also about 10 inches. During the summer months of June, July, 
and August the average rainfall is about 3! inches per month, 
while that for the following three months is about the same. In 
general, the rainfall is quite evenly distributed throughout the 
growing season. Crops seldom suffer from extreme drought or 
from excessive moisture. 

The length· of the growing season is about five and one-half 
months, the average dates of the last killing frost in the spring and 
the first in the fall for a· period of fifteen years being April 27 and 
October 14, respectively. During this same period the very latest 
date of a killing frost in the spring was May 21, and the earliest 
in the fall was September 21. The climatic conditions of the county 
are representative of those over a large portion of the northeastern 
United States. 

,, 
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NORMAL MONTHLY, SEASONAL, AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPI
TATION AT ANGOLA. 

TEMPERATURE. PRECIPITATION. 

MoNTH. 

I 

Total I Total amount amount Snow 
Mean. for the for the average 

driest wettest depth. 
year. year. ' 

Ab~o!ute I Abs?l!lte 
m1x1- mml-
mum. mum. 

Mean. 

December ....... . 
January ....... . 
February ..... . 

--~----0F. °F. °F. Inches. I Inches. I Inches. Inches. 
29 65 -13 2.6 2.G 1.5 8.7 
24 64 -2o 2.4 1.8 2.4 I 10.8 
24 62 -25 2.R 2.2 2.0 9. 7 

Winter ........ . 

March ........... . 
April. ........... . 
May ......... . 

2~ ................... ·I 7.8 6.0 I 5 . .:_1- 29.2 

34 76 -10 3.0 2.7, 3.1 7.8 
48 !10 15 2. 8 2.1 5:9 2. 7 
61 100 26 4.0 6.6 4.4 0.2 

Spring ....... . 48 ~~ 9.8 I 10.4 I 13.4 10.1 

June ............... . 
July .... , ...... . 
August ........... . 

---1-o . -----w4 --3-8 --3-.9 -~---1-.8-~--3-.-6 ---o-.o 

74 I 104 45 4.0 I 1.1 I 12.8 o-.o 
71 101 44 . 3.2 0.9 7.6 0.0 

Summer .... . - 72 ········~~ 1~~ ~- 24.0 0.0 

September .. . 
October ....... . 

64 100 28 3.5 5.2 .. : k·9 0.0 
51 !lO 18 2.9 3.0 0.8 0.1 

November .. 38 76 7 3. 6 2. 7 2.1 5.1 

Fall. ..... 

Year ........ . 
...... 1 51 ....... ···j·········· 10.0_ 10.9 8.~ 5.2 

...... 49 104 -25 38.71 31.1 52.1 45.1 

AGRICULTURE. 

'rhe development of agriculture in the early days was neces
sarily slow, for the country was heavily forested with og,k, hickory, 
elm, maple, beech, and other hardwoods. Corn was the chief crop 
planted in the partially broken new ground. This crop was usually 
followed by wheat, while another area· was cleared for corn the 
following year. On account of the absence of ready markets the 
most of the grain produced was consumed at home. Occasionally 
ox teams hauled small loads of grain to Chicago or Cincinnati and 
returned ·with other provisions. On account of the distance and 
the poor condition of the roads such trips usually required several 
weeks. 

Upon the completion of the Erie-Wabash Canal in 1843, which 
furnished direct communication with the Ohio River, the ~evelop
ment of agriculture became more rapid. Large areas were cleared, 
better farming implements were used, and higher prices were paid 
for the products. 

After immigration became active in the forties and fifties, the 
development was steady. About twenty years after the comple
tion of the canal-that is, in 1863-the Wabash Railroad was con~ 
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structed and other lines soon followed, forcing the abandonment 
of the canal in 1881. About this time large areas of swamp land 
lying south of the canal were cleared, drained, and put in cultiva
tion, and today only a small percentage remains unreclaimed. These 
drained swamp lands are the strongest corn soils in the county, 
command the highest price, and are an important factor in the 
county's wealth. 

The general character of agriculture has not greatly changed 
since the beginning. Corn and wheat constituted the first crops1 

but the yield of wheat has gradually decreased because of contin
uous cropping, and more attention has been given to oats and hay. 
During the last twenty years the acreage devoted to corn and oats 
has greatly increased, owing to the draining of the swamp lands. 
According to the census of 1900 the number of acres in corn was 
70,840, in oats 50,715, and in wheat 3,765. This year, 1908, it is 
believed the wheat acreage is not over 2,000 acres, though this small 
showing is due partially to the very dry fall, which prevented seed
ing. The average yield per acre of hay for the county is about 
1-! tons. The first crop of clover is cut for ha,y and the second 
generally harvested for the seed. By this method little or no 
humus is added to the soil and the grass lands of the county are 
generally deficient in organic matter. Alfalfa can be successfully 
grown on the upland soils and should be more extensively planted. 
It will prove a valuable feed, a splendid soil renovator, and of 
importance in the system of rotation. Buckwheat, rye, rape, and 
sugar beets are grown to a limited extent. The sugar beets are 
produced upon the Clyde clay in the eastern part of the county, 
the yields ranging from fair to good. The be~ts are shipped to 
Fremont, Ohio, where is located the nearest sugar factory. 

The soil and climatic conditions are well suited to sugar beets, 
and there would seem to be no reason why the acreage of this crop 
should not be greatly increased. Many of the beets now produced 
are grown under contract, the price paid being $5 a ton. The 
cost of seed per acre is $2.50, for the hire of the company's tools 55 
cents, and weeding and thinning $18 per acre. The yield this year 
ranged from 8 to 10 tons per acre. Comparatively little commer
cial fertilizer is used. 

Stock raising has never been of great importance and at present 
is confined chiefly to the production of pork. Dairying has never 
been extensively carried on and provides only for the local demand. 

With the growth of Fort "\Vayne into a large manufacturing city 
and the resulting increase in demands for fruit and vegetables, 

1 
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more attention has been given to these special crops. The city fur
nishes a splendid market for such products, all of which do well on 
the sandy soils just east and west of town. Apple and peach orch
ards planted upon the Dunkirk sandy loam and given proper care 
will doubtless prove remunerative. Potatoes grow well upon the 
lighter soils and upon the lighter phases of the Muck and Peat 
areas. The supply of vegetables and fruit is even yet inadequate, 
and many carloads are shipped in annually. 

The importance of crop rotation is recognized and quite gen
erally practiced upon the Miami clay loam. The common prac
tice consists of plowing sod land for corn, following this with oats, 
and then with wheat. If wheat is included in the rotation, timothy 
is usually sowed in the fall and clover in the spring; otherwise both 
are sowed in the spring with the oats. The land is allowed to 
remain in grass for two or three years, the period depending usually 
on the ability of the clover to withstand the heaving of the soil and 
on the relative prices of hay and corn. On the Miami black clay 
loam wheat is usually o~itted from the rotation and corn is. planted 
for two or more years. The Clyde clay is planted to corn for sev
eral successive seasons, followed by oats, seeded, and allowed to 
remain in clover only one year. 

The matter of drainage is an important problem for the farmer 
of Allen County, and especially is this true in the eastern and 
northwestern parts of the county. Most of the farms of the upland 
are equipped with effeQtive systems of tile drains. In the large 
level tracts of land the main open ditches become partially filled 
with sediment and plant growth and require frequent cleaning. 
Ditching machines for constructing the smail-J.ateral ditches are in 
common use. Tile is manufactured in several places in the county 
and can be secured at reasonable prices. 

\ 

Eel River ditch, completed in 1887, is 11 miles long and drains 
over 3,000 acres of land. Little River ditch, completed in 1889, 

1 with. all its branches, is 40 miles in length and furnishes an outlet 
' for the water which falls upon 200,000 acres. 

In 1900 the value of farm lands and improvements of Allen 
County, exclusive of buildings, was $14,565,350, and the value of 
farm buildings amounted to $4,707,320. The farms contain a total 
area of 397,235 acres and have an average extent of 90 acres. The 
value of farm land ranges from $50 to $150 an acre. The corn and 
truck soils command the highest price. Drained Muck sells for 
about $80 an acre, and much of this soil could be improved by more 
complete drainage systems. 
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About 60 per cent of the farms are operated by the owners. 
Where tenanted, share rent is the common plan, although a money 
rental is coming into more general use. The usual rent on the 
share basis is two-fifths of the products, the renter furnishing 
everything. When the owner furnishes the seed, etc., he gets one
half of the products. Money rents range from $2 to $5 an acre, 
depending upon the kind and condition of the soil and the charac
ter of the improvements. Day laborers receive $2 and $2.50, and 
those hired by the month from $15 to $30, with board. 

The agriculture of Allen County is of a progressive and ad
vanced type. F,arm machinery of the latest designs-corn planters, 
shredders, harvesters, wheat drills and harvesters, manure spread
ers, ditching machines, in fact everything needed -to handle the 
soil and the crops in the most economical way-is found upon the 
farms. The soils being strong and fertile, but little resort is had 
to commercial fertilizers. On the other hand, the great value of 
barnyard in.anure is thoroughly appreciated, and large quantities 
are used, mainly on the corn and wheat. 

SOILS. 

Indiana lies within the region which during comparatively re
cent geological time was subjected to glaciation, the ice having 
invaded the country a number of times. This great snow-covered 
ice sheet, 1,000 feet or more in thickness, covered the country as 
far south as the Ohio River and in some places beyond that river, 
just as Greenland is covered to-day. During its slow advance 
southward great quantities of earth and rock which were carried 
on the ice, pushed along beneath it, crushed and mingled, were upon 
the melting of the ice sheet left as a thick mantle over the surface 
of the country, in many cases entirely obliterating the then existing 
surface features. Geologists believe that there were four or five 
successive invasions of the ice over this section, each adding to the 
vast deposits found today-an earthy mass of heterogeneous mate
rial covering the northern three-fourths of the State, in some places 
to a depth of 500 feet. In Allen County the depth of the deposits 
ranges frorn 40 to 280 feet. 

As far as Allen County is concerned, the most important period 
of glaciation was the Wisconsin stage, a period marked by heavier 

:, ! deposits of drift than those of any other ice invasion. 
Ridges of drift material, known as terminal moraines, form im

portant top<>graphic features of the county. These moraines are 
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varied in constitution and in the arrangement of the different 
grades of material, like clay, sand, and gravel, and give rise to 
several soil series. One of the most important of these ridges is 
the St. Marys Ridge, named from the St. Marys River. The course 
of the river in the eastern part of Allen County is determined for 
a distance of about 20 miles by this ridge, and in like manner the 
course of the St. Joseph River is controlled for nearly the same 
distance. 

Another moraine of less importance is known as the Van Wert 
Ridge, which crosses the Maumee River about half way between 
Fort Wayne and New Haven. Other smaller moraines are found 
in different parts of the county. 

Anot,her topographic feature of the county, important both in 
area cov~red and its influence on the soil formation, is the extensive 
depression now known as the Maumee Valley, which during Glacial 
times was a great inland lake receiving the waters of the St. Marys 
and St. Joseph rivers. The outlet of this lake was to tHe ,l}'iestward 
through the· Little River and Wabash Valley to the Gul£. Large 
amounts of reworked glacial debris were carried into this inland 
lake and spread out over its bottoms as sediments. Later, when 
the level of Lake Erie was lowered, the waters of this inland body 
broke through one of the lower moraines hemming it in on the north 
and thus established the present drainage toward Lake Erie. 

Evidently the former river flowing westward from Maumee 
Lake was a very large one, as is indicated by the large river valley 
which it occupied. This valley extends from a point east of the 
city of Fort Wayne to the southwest, joining the present Wabash 
River Valley near Huntington. The old channel or valley is known 
as the Erie-Wabash gap and the materials found there give rise to 
a number of soil types. 

In connectio:q. with the description of Maumee Lake another 
interesting feature should be mentioned. This is the abandoned 
channel which crosses Adams Township, from the St. l\1arys River 
to a point 2 miles southwest of New Haven. This channel was 
probably used during interglacial times by the St. Marys River, 
which evidently made a cut-off and emptied into the interglacial 
Maumee Lake at a point just south of where New Haven now 
stands. The banks are well defined, rising in height from 15 to 25 
feet above the intervening lowlands, and the old stream bed is occu
pied by the Clyde clay, which is the predominating soil of the 
glacial lake bed itself. 
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Further evidence of the interglacial p6Sition of the St. Marys 
River is seen in the delta formed at its supposed mouth. This 
delta, known as the New Haven delta, has a length east and west of 
4 miles and a width north and south of about 1 mile. It is com
posed largely of sandy types of soil, several small sand knolls oc
curring in its eastern extremity. 

No rock outcrops occur within the county, but from deep well 
borings the underlying formations have been determined. As these 
in no way influence the soils they may be dismissed with the merest 
comment. In the borings of the artesian well in the court-house 
square at Fort Wayne the drift was found to extend to a depth of 
88 feet, where it rested on limestone. The limestone in the southern 

-half of the county is the Niagara of the Upper Silurian and in the 
. northern half Corniferous of the Devonian. South of Maysville, 
near the northern border of Maumee Lake basin, flowing water is 
found 35 to 45 feet below the surface. These wells are fed by 
reservoirs'i:h the gravel beds of the moraine to the north. 

, All the soils of Allen County are of glacial origin. The upland 

·r! f soils are derived directly from the glacial.depQsits, while the glacial 
i lake and swamp types are derived from the drift merely reworked 
1 by streams and laid down in more or less quiet waters. Such mate
, rial and processes of formation give the Clyde series of soils. The 

alluvial lands are similarly derived. They belong· to the Wabash 
series. 

In all fourteen soil types, representing· five soil series, were 
mapped. Two types are members of the Miami and three of the 
Dunkirk series, the Clyde has three representatives, the Wabash 
series two, and the Waverly series one .. Muck, Peat, and Meadow, 
of the organic and miscellaneous soil groups, were also mapped. 

rrhe name and the actual and relative extent of each soil are 
shown in the following table : 

SOIL. 

V/Miami clay loam ........... . 
Clyde clay ................. . 
Miami black clay loam ..... . 
Clydeloam ........... . 
Muck ...................... . 
Wabash silt loam .......... . 
Dukirk sandy loam ....... . 
Meadow ............. . 

AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS. 

Acres. I Per cent. 

244,480 
65,920 
51,840 
12,800 
11,392 
11' 136 
10,240 
6,208 

57.3 
15.4 
12.1 
3.0 
2.7 
2.6 
2.4 
1.5 

Son.. Acres. I Per cent. 

Dunkirk fine sandy loam... 4,096 1.0 
Dunkirk fine sand....... . . 2, 944 . 7 
Waverly silt loam.......... 2,240 .5 
Wabash Fine sand.......... 1,536 .4 
Clyde fine sandy loam. . . . . 1, 408 . 3 
Peat.................... . . 640 .1 

--~--
Total................... 426,880 

1 

•..••••.•• 

MIAMI CLAY LoAM. 

The soil of the Miami clay loam consists of a light-brown or gray 
silty loam from 8 to 12 inches deep, beneath which to a depth of 
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about 24 inches is a heavy yellowish-brown silty clay. The silt 
content of the subsoil decreases with depth and at an average of 2 
feet gives way to a stiff, impervious brown clay. Frequently in the 
rolling areas of the type a layer of silt 1 to 3 inches in thickness is 
found immediately beneath the surface soil. 

Glacial bowlders and rock fragments, consisting of granite, 
quartz, syenite, greenstone, and siliceous slate are sometimes pres
ent on the surface and disseminated through both soil and subsoil, 
hut these are seldom numerous enough to interfere with cultivation. 
A few small gravel pits occur in steep banks adjacent to stream 
courses at a depth of 15 to 25 feet below the surface. 

Where the 1\:Iiami clay loam occurs bordering large depressions 
and also as knolls and ridges within such depressions, there is nearly 
always present in the soil varying amounts of fine sand in excess 
of the typical soil. This is particularly true in Lake Township. 

Land of this type of soil is found in every township and covers 
a greater proportion of the county than all the other types of soil. 
The largest and most typical areas occur in the northern and west
ern parts of the county. Slight local variations due to the varying 
drainage conditions ·occur throughout the type, but generally it 
possesses marked uniformity in texture. The surface features 
range from gently rolling to hilly, and in the northern part of the 
county it occupies some of the most broken and roughest areas. 
When the Miami clay loam is found in fairly level hummocky coun
try the small knolls possess the texture and color of the Miami clay 
loam, while the intervening spaces are the Miami black clay loam. 
It should be borne in mind, therefore, that the boundary lines as 
indicated on the map between these two soils do not always denote 
an abrupt change from the one soil to the other, and some few 
areas were found in which the Miami clay loam and Miami black 
clay loam were so mingled that they could not be shown as separate 
and distinct soils upon a scale of 1 inch to 1 mile. In such cases the 
map shows the predominating soil. These hummocky areas sup
port an uneven crop growth, owing principally to the difference in 
the productiveness of the Miami clay loam on the hummocks and 
the Miami black clay loam in the depressions. 

The :Miami clay loam is the best drained of any of the heavy 
soils, but it is somewhat more deficient in organic matter than the 
Miami black clay loam, because it has never passed through the 
swampy conditions of the latter type. Upon the rougher areas, 
where the drainage is sometimes excessive, considerable washing and 
gullying has taken place on the slopes. The soil in these eroded 
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areas is more deficient in organic matter than elsewhere and has 
an ashy appearance. Usually artificial drainage is not necessary, 
but there are some rather low, flat interstream areas and draws 
which have been greatly improved by tiling. The type is of glacial 
origin and is derived from the weathering of the mantle of glacial 
till. The original tree growth consisted of oak, ash, hickory, elm, 
sugar maple, and a few sycamore and beech, and many fair-sized 
wooded areas still remain. 

The Miami clay loam is the general-purpose soil of the county, 
and. upon it all the varieties of farm crops are produced. If 
handled at the proper time it is not a difficult soil to cultivate. If 
plowed when either too wet or too dry it has a tendency to clod. 
By disking before plowing it is claimed a more desirable seed bed 
may be secured. Wheat, mits, corn, and hay are the principal 
crops. The yield per acre of wheat ranges from 18 to 30 bushels; 
of oats, 30 to 50 bushels; of corn, from 25 to 50 bushels; and of 
hay from 1l to 2! tons. For wheat the Miami clay loam is con
sidered one of the best soils in the county, but for corn it is excelled 
by other soils and the yields are below those secured from the darker 
colored types. 

A common rotation on this type is to turn under the sod and 
keep the field in corn for two years ; the following year a liberal 
application of barnya~Q. manure is given and the field sown to oats; 
wheat follows in the fall, and at the same time the land is seeded to 
timothy and in the spring to clover. In growing wheat some farm
ers advise plowing clover or corn-stubble land in June, and if there 
has been abundant rainfall a later plowing or disking before sow
ing. Green manuring is a very valuable means of restoring organic 
matter to the soil and should be practiced more generally. The 
Miami clay loam sells for $50 to $100 an acre. 

The following table gives the average results of the mechanical 
analyses of fine-earth samples of this soil: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI CLAY LOAM. 

NUMBER. DESCRIPTION. 

~ .p ~ ~ 
§ ~ c3 ~ Po. 

~ ~ ~ c3 ] . 
Po. Po. • .... <ll • ~ 
-< "t5 1l ~ w. 1l 11> 

~ § ~ "t5 s 0 ~ 
5 ~ § ~ ~..; ~ ~ 
~ ~ 11 11> t'~ i' ~ 
~ 8 ~ ~ > 00 5 

19975, 19977 ..................... I Soil ....•........... , 0.5 3.0 2.9 ---;u-l---s.6"54.926.8 
19976, 1!1978 ..................... Subsoil............ .0 1.5 1.6 4.9 5.9 50.1 35.7 
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MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM. 

The surface soil of the Miami black clay loam is a heavy dark
brown or black loam or clay loam with an average depth of 12 
inches. Near the margin of the areas the depth of the soil is usually 
considerably less than this. The prevailing dark color is due to 
accumulations of organic matter, and in the lower depths of the 
soil, where the organic content naturally decreases, the color grad
ually becomes lighter. The soil gradually becomes heavier with 
depth and at about 14 inches below the surface grades into the sub
soil, a light-browri or mottled yellow and brown clay or heavy clay 
loam, which at a depth of about 24 inches changes into a yellow or 
light-brown, ·heavy, impervious clay continuing to a depth of 3 
feet and more. When wet the soil is sticky and gummy and if 
worked in this condition it bakes and clods badly, but when dry it 
is usually friable and loamy and can be handled with comparative 
ease. _ 1,,, ~> 

Large areas of this type of soil occur in the southern tier of 
townships and in the region north and west of Arcola. Other small 
isolated areas, many too small to be shown upon the map, occur in 
all parts of the county outside of the Maumee Lake Basin and the 
Erie-Wabash channel. · 

The Miami black clay loam occupies shallow, saucerlike basins 
and depressions in the uplands and narrow strips along some of the 
smaller streams. The upland areas are often large and irregular 
and are sometimes connected with each other by a narrow strip of 
the same soil. Owing both to the level, depressed surface of the 
type and the impervious nature of the subsoil the drainage is nat
urally poor. The greater part is drained by open ditches and tile 
drains, and is under cultivation. The undrained and uncultivated 
areas support a heavy growth of oak, hickory, and elm. 

This type of soil owes its origin to an accumulation of fine mate
rial washed from the uplands into the depressions. The impervious 
character of the subsoil prevented underdrainage from these depres
sions and the decay of vegetation which grew luxuriantly under the 
existing swampy conditions resulted in the accumulation of large 
quantities of organic matter. Near the margins of some of the 
areas of Miami black clay loam small elevations locally known as 
''clay knobs'' occur. The soil here was not subjected to the same 

· swampy or poorly drained conditions and therefore carries less 
organic matter and is lighter colored. When large enough to be 
mapped they were classed as Miami clay loam. The type as it oc· 
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curs along the small streams and in draws usually contains a larger 
amount of sand and silt, the result of recent wash, and ;is theTefore 
more friable and loamy, and easier to work. 

When thoroughly drained this type becomes very pToda<!tive, 
capable of producing large yields of corn, oats, and hay. The best 
results seem to have been secured in the production of corn, which 
yields from 40 to 75 bushels an a:cre. Oats ·0ften produce too heavy 
a growth of straw, but under favorable conditions may yield from 
30 to 40 bushels per acre. Hay yields from 1 -l to 2 tons per acre. 
Clover frequently fails to surviv-e the ·secwd winter ·oo -account of 
the heaving to which this type of soil is pNme. The tyJre is usually 
permitted to remain only a short time in sod. The price of the • 
Miami black clay loam varies from $50 to $100 an acre, depending 
mainly upon the improvements in drainage, the most important fac
tor in the cultivation of this type . 

. The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of 
the soil and subsoil: 

!'J•jrl'; 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM. 

. . ........ ...... .., ..., = (1) 

ai 'ai Q ..; p.. 
Q Q ... ai • 
~ ~ ~ Q ] • 

p.. p.. ..; [1 ~ ..; '§ 
"i -g a P-: (1) s o 
> o3 w. "0 = Q ... 

r~ ~ s a 1£:_.; ~ ~ 
'-' OCi =' w. = p.. • 

(1) ~ :.a ~ t'o ..;- 2 
~ 8 ~ 1£: > ~ 5 

NrMBER. DESCRIPTION. 

19971.. ...................... -.. -.·I Soil.. ............. ·I 0.2 2.3 ----a.~l12.610:21su- 2o.1 
19972 ............................ Subsoil. ........... . 5 1.6 2.0 11.0 9.4 52.1 22.7 

CI.J YDE FINE SANDY LOAM. 

The Clyde fine sandy loam consists of 10 to 15 inches of a dark
gray or black rna terial, varying in texture from a fine sandy loam 
to a fine sand, underlain to 36 inches or more by a dark-gray or 
black fine sandy loam or loam. The relatively high percentage of 
organic matter present renders the type a loamy, mellow soil, very 
productive and easy to cultivate. 

The type is of limited extent, the largest areas being found near 
New Haven and in the prairie southwest of Fort Wayne, with a 
few other scattered patches in the northern part of the county. It 
is closely associated with the Dunkirk fine sand, being practically 
the same in origin. These two types were deposited at the same 
time, but the material forming the Clyde fine sandy loam fell in 
deeper water, and these lower places afterwards remained longer 
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in a swampy condition than the shallower portions of the former 
lake bottom. These long-continued swampy conditions were favor
able for the accumulation of organic matter, and hence the reason 
for higher organic content of Clyde fine sandy loam. The surface 
is slightly undulating and for the most part the natural drainage 
is good. 

The ·clyde fine sandy loam is admirably adapted to the produc
tion of small fruits and vegetables, and areas near markets are 
mostly devoted to these crops. It is also a good corn and grass soil. 

The results of mechanical analyses of the soil and subsoil of this 
type are shown in the following table : 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF CLYDE FINE SANDY LOAM. 

NuMBER. DESCRIPTION. 
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CLYDE LoAM. 

The Clyde loam consists of a dark-brown or black loam or clay 
loam, from 8 to 12 inches deep, underlain to 36 inches or more by 
a gray, drab, or yellowish clay or clay loam. There is usually no 
coarse material in either the soil or subsoil, but in section 18, Jack
son Township, there is a small area which consists of a heavy, 
medium, black sandy loam with numerous small shells strewn upon 
the surface, and underlain by a sticky, gray coarse sand. It repre
sents a reclaimed swamp area and is a little darker colored than the 
remainder of the type. 

The Clyde loam is most extensively developed in the northern 
part of the Lake Maumee Basin. It forms an almost continuous 
strip of varying width, immediately south of the north shore line 
of this glacial lake bed. Other smaller areas occur as depressions 
in the prairie and elsewhere in the county. The natural drainage is 
poor, but most of it has been improved greatly by the construction 
of large open ditches and tile drains. 

The formation of the Clyde loam has taken place under prac
tically the same swampy conditions as the Clyde clay. The wash 
from the sandy beach line and the finer material brought down by 
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the streams from the uplands have become mingled with the soil, 
giving it a loamy texture. It is therefore more easy to cultivate 
than the Clyde clay, does not clod or heave as much, and is better 
adapted to small grains. Most of the type is drained and under 
cultivation, all the varied farm crops of the county being grown 
to greater or less extent. Corn, the leading crop, gives yields of 
40 to 75 bushels, wheat 15 to 30 bushels, oats 30 to 60 bushels, and 
hay 1 to 2 tons per acre. Cabbage, onions, sugar beets, and pota
toes are grown successfully, but only in a limited way. The poorest 
drained areas are still uncleared and support a heavy growth of 
elm, ash, oak, and hickory. 

The results of mechanical analyses of the soil and subsoil of this 
type are shown in the following table: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF CLYDE LOAM. 

NuMBER. DESCRIPTION. 
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CLYDE CLAY. 

The Clyde clay consists of 6 to 10 inches of drab, black, or dark
brown clay, underlain to a depth of 3 feet or more by a . drab or 
yellow, often mottled, plastic and impervious clay. There is only a 
very small percentage of fine sand present in the soil and its tough, 
waxy character makes it a difficult type to work. When wet the 
soil is plastic and tenacious, but when dry the surface breaks into 
small cubical blocks about one-fourth inch in diameter, and deep 
cracks, 2 to 4 inches wide, sometimes extend several feet below the 
surface. The soil contains a large amount of organic matter and 
where well drained after cultivation for a time becomes more pul
verulent, appearing more like a clay loam. Near Muck areas there 
is usually a few inches of mucky material overlying a heavy drab 
clay; this phase supports a luxuriant growth of Bermuda grass. 

T·he Clyde clay stands second among the soils of Allen County. 
It is found principally in the eastern part of the county, where it 
occupies the large glacial lake depression known as the Maumee 
Lake Bottom. It is therefore lacustrine in origin, consisting of 

21-33700 
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reworked glacial till laid down in quiet lake waters and after there
cession of the lake subjected to wet, swampy conditions for a long 
period. The lake bed embraces about 100 square miles of territory 
in Allen County and extends east into Ohio. It is V-shaped, with 
the apex at New Haven. Good-sized areas also occur in the level 
prairies southwest of Fort Wayne, to the southeast of Hoagland, 
and in Adams Township. Smaller bodies occur in the n-orthern 
part of the county. The surface features are fiat or slightly undu-· 
lating, broken here and there by a low sand or gravel ridge or by a 
stream depression. 

Owing to the general level topography &nd the heavy texture of 
the soil, together with its low~lying position, arti:fi~ial drainage is 
necessary to cultivation. Large o~n ditehes usually parallel the 
roads and carry off the water conveyed to them by numerous tiled 
laterals. The natural drainage in the lliWthern part ~f the Maumee 
Lake Bottom is slightly better than in other parts, and having been 
cultivated longer the soil in this section is in a better state of tilth 
than the rest of the type. 

More care is required in handling the Clyde clay than any of the 
other soils of the county. If plowed when too wet or too dry it 
breaks up into large irregular clods which can be pulverized with 
difficulty. During a very wet season crops suffer from excessive 
moisture, but with an average amount of' rainfall or less, large yields 
of corn, oats, and hay are secured. 

Corn is the principal crop grown and the type is the recognized 
corn soil of the county. The average yields in favorable seasons 
range from 60 to 75 bushels per acre, while 100 bushels is not an 
uncommon yield. On well-drained fields oats yield from 30 to 50 
bll&hels. Wheat is seldom grown, on account of injury from the 
heaving of the soil in winter. The type is well adapted to grass, 
and from 1! to 2! tons of hay per acre are sometimes secured. 
Sugar beets are being successfully grown in the eastern part of the 
county, the yield ranging from 8 to 12 tons per acre. It is well 
adapted to this crop, but on account of the scarcity of suitable labor 
sugar beets are not grown extensively at present. 

The Clyde clay is the heaviest and strongest soil of the area, and 
taken as a whole commands the highest price. Condition of drain
age has especial influence on the value. Land having well-estab
lished systems of drains range in price from $100 to $150 and more 
an acre. 

'rhe following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of 
the soil and subsoil of this type : 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES O'F CLYDE CLA. Y. 
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DuN~ FrNE SANDY LoAM. 

·rhe Dunkirk fine &andy .loam consists 6f 8 to 15 inches of light
brown fine sandy loam, underlain to a depth of 36 inches by a brown 
or yellow silty loam or fine sandy loam. It is closely associated 
with the DIILLk:irk fine ;sand, and near the contact of these types the 
soil is a loamy s.and, deeper and much lighter in texture than the 
typical soil. 

Of limited extent, this soil is found princip.ally along the shore 
lines Df the ,ancient lakes. It ooems as long, u:rrow ridges from 2 
to 10 feet high, .and also in .a small way .as gently rolling areas. In 
the northern part of the county, along the northern edge of the 
Lake Maumee bottom, numerous ,other areas occur which have the 
form of eskers. It is deriwed mainly from reworked glacial mate
rial piled up in the old lake beaches. Sinee that tim.e it has been 
somewhat modified by wind action and £b.ifted about so as to form 
low sand dunes. Owing to its texture it is naturally well drained. 

With an average amount of rainfall this porous, etJaily .culti
vated soil gives good yields of the general farm crops, but during 
very dry seasons the crop yields are cut short for lack of moisture. 
Corn averages from 40 to .50 busheLs, oats from 25 to 30 busools, 
and wheat 15 to 25 bushels per acre. It is splendid clover soil. 
Alfalfa has been successfully grown, and the acreage of this legume 
could be profitably increased. Several fine .orehards were noticed, 
an.d besides the tree fruits, .small frnits are successfully grown. 
Potatoes an.d all vegetables .adapted to the climate do wen. 

The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of 
the soil and subsoil: 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF DUNKIRK FINE SANDY LOAM. 

NUMBER. DESCRIPTION, 
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DuNKIRK FINE SAND. 

The soil of the Dunkirk fine sand consists of a light-brown loam 
or yellow fine sand, with a depth ranging from 6 to 10 inches. The 
subsoil is a yellow, loose, incoherent fine sand, which extends to a 
depth of 36 inches. In the few inches at the surface there is enough 
organic matter, together with fine material, to make the soil loamy 
in texture and somewhat more coherent than the subsoil. It is an 
easy soil to plow and cultivate. 

The Dunkirk fine sand is limited in extent, the largest bodies 
being situated in the vicinity of New Haven, around Fort Wayne, 
and in the southern half of the "prairie" lying southwest of the 
city. It also occurs along the larger stream courses in the northern 
half of the county. The type is developed as ridges, rounded hills, 
and knolls from 2 feet to more than 30 feet in height, and possesses 
excellent natural drainage. 'rhese islandlike bodies vary in size 
from knolls containing a few acres to long, narrow ridges many 
acres in extent. 

In origin this soil is traced directly to reworked glacial debris, 
carried into the old lakes and assorted by wave action and piled up 
along the shores as beach lines. Later these beaches have been con
siderably modified in extent and shape by wind action and the re
sulting sand dunes are often found some distance from the original 
position of the material. 

Owing to its limited extent, the type is of little agricultural im"' 
portance in Allen County. Its open, porous nature and thorough 
drainage, however, make it a typical early truck soil, and this is 
the class of farming usually followed. In the vicinity of Fort 
Wayne it is devoted almost exclusively to market gardening, and 
all kinds of vegetables, melons, and small fruits are successfully 
grown. Peaches and apples produce a fine-flavored fruit. Any 
crop requiring a light sandy soil will do well upon the Dunkirk 
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fine sand. The native timber growth is oak and the greater part 
of the type supports a good growth of grass. The subsoil.is valu
able as a building sand and is used considerably for construction 
purposes. 

The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of 
th~ soil and subsoil of this type : 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF DUNKIRK FINE SAND. 

NuMBER. DESCRIPTION. 
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DuNKIRK SANDY LoAM. 

The Dunkirk sandy loam to a depth ranging from 10 to 15 inches 
consists of a medium to fine sandy loam varying in color from gray 
to brown or reddish brown. This surface material is underlain to 
a depth of 3 feet by a reddish-brown sandy loam or sandy clay 
which acts as a cement or matrix holding together a large quantity 
of coarse sand and fine gravel. Frequently fine gravel is found 
strewn upon the surface, but not in quantities great enough to inter
fere with cultivation. 

Immediately underlying the subsoil beds of gravelly clay vary
ing from 2 to 4 feet in thickness often occur, and below these are 
frequently found beds of a purer gravel, usually from 4 to 10 
feet in thickness. Nearly all of the sand and gravel used in the 
county for road material and railway ballast have been taken from 
these gravel pits, and the exposures thus made afford an excellent 
opportunity for studying the arrangement of the deeper strata un
derlying this soil. 

The texture of the Dunkirk sandy loam varies greatly in differ-
. ent parts of the county, but the subsoil possesses great uniformity. 
In Perry and Cedar Creek townships, for example, the soil contains 
a larger proportion of medium to coarse sand than in other parts 
of the county, while south of Fort Wayne the soil is composed of a 
compact fine sandy loam or light-textured loam. In the eastern 
half of the county the type is composed largely of a medium-tex
tured sandy loam. 
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The Dunkirk sandy loam occurs as gently rolling country, ter
races, isolated knolls, and detached ridges, and possesses exeellent 
drainage. It is typically developed in the ridges which r-epresent 
the old beach lines of I..Jake l\1:aumee. The ridge running norlheast 
from Fort Wayne, along which the Maysville wagen road extends, 
formed the north shore of this glacial lake, and the Van. Wert 
wagon road follows a ridge which represents the south shore· of 
the lake. 

The general farm crops of the region are grown upon the type. 
but wheat is given preference, as the soil is recognized as one of 
the best in the county for that crop. Corn, oats, and hay are also 
grown. "rhe yields of wheat range from 20 to 30 bushels, of corn 
from 50 to 75 bushels, oats from 30 to 40 bushels, and hay from 1-~ 
to 2 tons per acre. 

All kinds of market-garden crops and small fruits do exception
ally well. It is considered the best orchard soil of the area, peaches~ 
apples, and cherries producing fine, well-flavored fruit. It is also 
an excellent potato soil. 

The following table gives the average results of mechanical 
analyses of the soil and subsoil of this type : 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF DUNKIRK SANDY LOAM. 
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wABASH :B..,INE SAND. 

The "'~abash fine sand to a depth of about 15 inches consists of 
a brown fine sandy loam or loamy sand. The subsoil is lighter than 
the surfaee s0il both in color and texture, and at a depth of 2 feet 
frequently grades into a gray or yellow fine -sand. The soil is 
friable and easily cultivated. 

1\;Iost of this soil, which is of only limited extent, is found along 
the St. Joseph River in Cedar Creek Township and along Cedar 
Creek in sections 19 and 20 of the same township. A few scattered 
areas also occur along the Maumee River between New Haven and 
Fort Wayne. It is of alluvial origin and confined to the flood 
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plains of the larger streams. The most typical areas occur upon the 
inner bends of the streams and adjacent to the stream courses. The 
type is frequently overflowed, and each successive :flood leaves a thin 
deposit of fine sand and organic matter upon the surface. The 
areas consist of low, sandy knolls, ridges, and old stream channels, 
and except in flood times they are fairly well drained. 

Corn is the principal crop, and in favorable seasons the average 
yield ranges from 40 to 75 bushels per acre. On the higher, better 
drained areas some oats and wheat are grown and fairly good yields 
are produced. Truck crops also do very well on this type of soiL 

rrhe following table shows the results of mechanical analyses of 
the soil and subsoil of Wabash fine sand: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WABASH FINE SAND. 
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WABASH SILT LOAM. 

The Wabash silt loam is usually a brown silty loam, about 10 
inches deep, underlain to a depth of 36 inches or more by a lighter
colored material of the same texture as the soil. The texture of the 
type as· a whole, however, is quite variable, depending upon distance 
·from the stream channel and the character of the soils upon the 
hills of the surrounding country. Near the present stream channel 
there is usually increased sand content, while in some of the depres
sions farther from the stream there is enough clay present to ap
proximate the standards of a clay loam. 

Little of this soil is found in Allen County. It occurs mainly 
along the bottoms of St. Joseph, St. Marys, and Maumee rivers. It 
is an alluvial type, and owes its origin to material washed into the 
streams from the hills and deposited along the bottoms at times of 
overflow. It is found principally in the oxbows of these larger 
streams, although narrow strips are found along both the main and 
the smaller streams where the channels are less crooked. The type 
is subject to overflow, and occupies the level or flat first and second 
terraces or bottoms. The underdrainage is good, so that crops do 
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not usually suffer from excessive moisture, except at ti~es of high 
water, and the :fields are soon in condition after the floods subside. 

The Wabash silt loam contains a large percentage of organic 
matter and is a strong, productive type. Corn is the principal 
crop, and during favorable seasons yields from 50 to 75 bushels per 
acre.· Higher lying, better drained locations are often planted to 
wheat, and have yielded as high as 30 bushels per acre. Oats yield 
from 25 to 40 bushels and hay 2 tons per acre. 

The results of mechanical analyses of soil and subsoil of this 
type are given in the following t~ble: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WABASH SILT LOAM. 
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wAVERLY SILT LOAM. 

The Waverly silt loam consists of a light-gray or brown silt 
loam fro~ 8 to 12 inches deep, resting on a subsoil of yellowish
brown silty clay, becoming -somewhat heavier as the depth increases, 
but extending without material change below the limit of the bor 
ings, which are made to a depth of 36 inches. 

The type is of very limited extent and is rather variable in tex
ture. It occupies narrow strips . or small areas along the Maumee. 
River, from 10 to 12 feet above the present flood plain, and seldom 
extends back more than one-fourth mile from the stream. The 
most typical area occurs north of New Haven, along the north bank 
of the Maumee River. The other areas were. mapped southwest of 
New Haven, in what is known as the New Haven delta. These 
areas contain more fine sand and coarse silt in the surface soil than 
is usual for the areas adjacent to the river, and the color of the soil 
is also darker, owing to the presence of slightly more organic matter. 

In surface features the Waverly silt loam is nearly level, with a 
gentle slope back from the stream, where the silt gives way to 
heavier material. It is usually deficient in organic matter, and 
the soil when wet becomes quite sticky. The soil is best suited to 
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grass, and is seldom planted to corn on account of small yields. 
Wheat and oats do fairly well. 

The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses 
of typical samples of the soil and subsoil of this type: 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF WAVERLY SILT LOAM.~ 
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MucK. 

The Muck consists of a mass of dark-brown to black more or 
less decomposed vegetable mold, usually 3 feet or more in depth, 
though in places it may be only a few inches deep. The color of 
the material sometimes becomes reddish brown at some distance 
below the surface, and at this and lower depths coarse and fine 
vegetable fibers often become noticeable. Beneath this mass of 
organic material there is found a light-blue or drab clay, which 
in places is somewhat sandy. Along the margins of the larger 
areas and bordering the banks of the open ditches considerable 
fine sand and silt have become incorporated with the Muck. 
In the northeastern part of the county a number of the 
Muck areas have a reddish-brown fine fibrous substance with 
which there is mingled but a small amount of mineral matter. 
This phase represents the transition stage between Peat and true 
Muck. As' these areas are closely associated with the more typical 
Muck areas and become darker with cultivation and more thor
oughly oxidized when exposed to the air, they have been mapped 
as ~uck. Other areas of 1\-Iuck occur as isolated patches from 
one to many acres in extent in the intermorainic plain which ex
tends diagonally across Lake, Eel River, and Perry townships. 
Long, narrow strips of Muck also occur along what were probably 
small stream channels during glacial times, and all of the pres
ent lakes of the area are surrounded by narrow fringes of. the 
type. 

Occupying depressions the Muck areas are level and flat and 
possess pcor natural drainage. They receive the drainage from 
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higher ground, and often, even in times of drought, the water 
table is very close to the surface. Artificial drainage is therefore 
necessary before cultivated crops can be successfully grown. A 
great deal of good has been accomplished by the construction of 
large open ditches, into which lateral tile drains and open ditches 
empty, but much yet remains to be done in this direction. Muck 
areas represent depressions of various kinds in which there has 
been. a great accumulation of organic matter resulting from the 
decay of the plants which have grown in these wet places. The 
degree of the decomposition is the distinguishing feature between 
Muck and Peat, the former representing a more advanced state 
of decomposition than the latter. Along the margins of the 
larger areas and bordering the banks of the __ open ditches a con
siderable amount of silt and fine sand is mixed with the organic 
matter. This is either a result of overflow in the ditches or of 
wash from higher ground. 

Many of the Muck areas support excellent pasturage, but the 
greater part of the type is covered with a dense-growth of golden
rod, coarse grasses, and willows. Corn is grown on the better 
drained areas and when not injured by rains or early frosts 
yields from 60 to 100 bushels per acre. The quality of corn, how
ever, is inferior to that grown upon the other soil types. Large 
yields of potatoes are secured on the Muck areas, but they are 
usually inferior in quality. The areas having considerable sand 
and wash material mixed with the mucky surface produce larger 
yields and a product of better quality. Cabbage, onions, celery, and 
peppermint are grown to a limited extent and considering the 
abundant yields it is surprising that these crops are not grown more 
extensively. 

In handling Muck soils it has frequently been found that they 
can be considerably improved by the use of coarse barnyard ma
nure, and also by the use of straw or other coarse litter, which 
should be thoroughly incorporated with the Muck. Throughout 
the central States it has been found that commercial fertilizers, 
containing a large percentage of potash salts, are especially bene
ficial upon Muck and Peat soils. A fertilizer establishment located 
near Ft. Wayne uses Muck as a filler in the mixing and prepara
tion of its fertilizers. 

PEAT. 

Peat consists of 3 feet or more of coarse brown vegetable fiber 
more or less permanently saturated with water. When thoroughly 
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drained and tilled the fibrous material readily breaks up into a 
fine powder closely resembling snuff both in texture and color •. It 
contains· practically nD mineral matter and when dry burns readi
ly, often to a depth of several feet. 

Only. a few typical areas of Peat occur in Allen County, but 
where possible these were separated from Muck. The largest body 
of the type occurs southwest of Fort Wayne in the ''prairie.'' 
A portion of this area is under cultivation, p(')tatoes being almost 
exelusively grown. In favorable seasons, when the rainfall is be
low the average, potatoes yield from 150 to 300 bushels per acre, 
though over 400 bushels have been grown on an acre. The quality, 
hDwever, is generally poor. Less than a half dozen other small 
patches of Peat occur and these are all confined to tpe northern part 
of the county. They are not cultivated, but support a dense growth 
of weeds, bushes, and aquatic plants, and also a few elm trees. 

1\{EADOW. 

The JYieadow of this area includes the usual type of wet, low
lying narrow strips of waste land along the smaller streams, and 
also a few low-lying areas in the uplands. 

The soir of the Meadow strips is variable, but for the most part 
is a dark-colored clay or clay loam. Where the Meadow is 
swampy there is usually found a coating of 1\{uck, a few inches 
in t~iekness. In· depressions the soil is a heavy black clay upon 
which water stands the greater part of the year. These areas · 
if reclaimed by proper drainage would in time become similar to 
the Miami black clay loam. JYiost of the Meadow areas are unfit 
for cultivation at present and are left in timber and grass. 

SuMMARY. 

Allen County is located in the northeastern part of the State o;: 
Indiana.. The surface features vary from the nearly level prairie
like areas of the glacial lake beds to the gently rolling and hilly 
country of the terminal moraines. 

'Phe average elevation above sea level is about 800 feet. The 
county has an area of about 667 square miles or 426,880 acres. 

Allen County was organized in 1823, but not until the decade 
of 1840-1850 was there .a marked influx of settlers. 

The yearly rainfall ranges from 31 to 52 inches, with a mean of 
38.7 inches. The absolute maximum temperature is 104 o F., ab
solute minimum -25° F., and annual mean 49° F. 
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The drainage is principally into Lake Erie through the Mau
mee River and its tributaries. The western part of the county 
drains into the Wabash through Eel River, Aboite and Little 
Prairie creeks, and their tributaries. 

The agriculture of Allen County is in a prosperous condition. 
Corn, wheat, oats, clover, and timothy are the principal products:. 
Dairying and live-stock raising are practiced only in a limited way. 

The importance of crop rotation is recognized, though.no system 
is strictly adhered to. Stable manure is widely used. Farm labor 
. is paid $15 to $30 per month, with board. 

The average size of farms is a:bout 90 acres and over one-half 
of them are opera ted by ·the owners. Most of the land ·in the 
county is improved. Value of farm land-ranges from $50 to $100 
an acre for the clay uplands to $100 or $150 an acre for the best 
drained and improved bottom land. 

A number of steam and electric railways give ample trans
portation facilities for all parts of the county. 

Fourteen soil types were recognized in this survey. These are 
all composed of glacial material and range from sand to clay. 
The light-colored soils represent the well-drained drift materials, 
while the dark soils are those which have remained in a swampy 
or poorly drained condition for a considerable period. The Mi
ami series with two members and the Dunkirk series with three 
represent the light-colored soils. The Clyde series embraces the 

,
1 
dark-colored glacial lacustrine soils with three members. Of the 
alluvial soils two belong to the Wabash and one to the Waverly 
series. Muck, Peat, and Meadow are the three remaining types. 

The Miami clay loam is the predominating type. It is the 
~·;· 1 

general-purpose soil of the county, and constitutes more than one
. .half of the area of the county. 

The :Miami black clay loam when properly drained produces 
large yields of corn and grass. 

1,he Clyde soils are best suited to corn. They require artificial 
drainage, and deep plowing in the case of the clay would increase 
the crop yields. Clyde clay is a very desirable soil for sugar 
beets, and their acreage could be profitably extended. 

The Dunkirk soils are best suited to crops requiring a light, 
sandy soil. The fine sand is an ideal soil for early truck. Most 
of the market-garden produce consumed in Fort Wayne is grown 
upon this type. The sandy loam is the best wheat soil, and ap
ples do exceptionally well upon it. The gravel subsoil of this type 
is used for road-surfacing material. 
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Of the alluvial soils, the Wabash fine sand and silt loam are 
subject to frequent overflow, but in favorable seasons produce 
large yields of corn and grass. 1'he Waverly silt loam is deficient 
in organic matter and is best suited to grass. 

Peat and Muck when thoroughly drained produce abundantly 
of corn and potatoes, but the yield of corn is usually light and 
chaffy in quality. Special crops, such as celery, onions, and pep
permint, should prove remunerative. Meadow land is best suited 
to pasturage. 

'rhe light-colored soils are in need of humus. Manure and 
catch crops turned under for green manure should be more ex
tensively used. Much clover is grown for hay and seed, but 
more of it should be fed on the farm and returned to the soil as 
manure. Alfalfa has been successfully grown upon the Miami clay 
loam and the Dunkirk sandy loam. It is an ideal forage crop for 
all stock and a splendid soil renovator. It should be more ex
tensively grown. 
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So;il SDrvey of Madison County. 

BY R. T. AvoN BuRKE AND LAMoTT BuHLEN. 

U. S. Bureau of Soils. 

LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES OF THE AREA. 

Madison County is located in the eent:ral part of Indi-ana, north
east o.f I:ndianapelis. The county i-s a :reeta:ngle, with a width 

FIG. 1.-Sketch map showing position of the Madison C<>unty area, Indiana. 

(334) 
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east and west of 15 miles and a length north and south of 30 
miles, comprising an area of 450 square miles. It is bounded on 
the north by Grant County, on the east by Delaware and Henry 
counties, on the south by Hancock County, and on the west by 
Hamilton and Tipton counties. 

CLIMATE. 

In the area surveyed the climatic conditions are about the same 
as the average mean temperature and precipitation for the State. 
The following table is taken from the report (1903) of the Weath
er Bureau Station at Anderson, near the center of Madison 
County: 

NORMAL MONTHLY AND ANNUAL TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION. 

MONTH. 

January ......... ·.·········· 
February .............. . 
March...... . .... · · · · · · · · 
April. ............ ·········· 
May ..................... . 
June ................ . 
July ................ . 

Anderson. 

Temper- I Precipi-
ature. tation. 

oF. 
29.3 
27.9 
38.4 
51.9 
62.5 
71.6 
75.2 

Inches .. 
2.37 
1.97 
4.02 
2.68 
3.49 
2.86 
3.89 

Anderson. 

MONTH. Temper- I Pre!'ipi-
ature. tatmn. 

°F. Inches. 
August .................... . 74.0 4.15 
September ................ . 67.5 2.75 
0£tober ................... . 55.6 2.08 
November ................ . 41.9 3.98 
December ................ . 30.7 2.65 

Year ................... . 52.2 I 36.89 

The records at Anderson for the pas:t several years show the 
average dates of the last killing frost in spring and the first kill
ing frost in fall to be April18 and October 19, respectively. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

Madison County has an average elevation of about 800 feet 
above sea level. The surface features in general consist of a gently 
undulating plain, with broad, level, interstream areas more or 
less rolling as they near the water courses. 

A belt about 3 miles wide, with the features of a dissected 
ridge and consisting of a heterogeneous mass of bowlders, sands, 
and gravels typical of glaciated regions, occurs along Kilbuck 
Creek. It passes through Anderson, following the southeast side 
of Prairie Creek, and extending to Lick Creek, 3 miles southwest 
of Pendleton, and is cut by White River, just north of Anderson. 

The meandering of White River has built up two distinct ter
races, the higher terrace being bordered by rounded bluffs of low 
elevation, while along the smaller streams are usually found nar
row overflow bottoms. With the exception of Kilbuck, Fall, and 
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Lick creeks, the streams flow in shallow channels, sloping gradual
ly to the uplands. 

The north fork of White River, which flows slightly north of 
west through the county, receives the greater part of the drainage 
waters beyond the county line. Pipe Creek rises in Delaware 
County, flows southwest, and empties in to White River about a 
mile beyond the western boundary, draining the northern and 
northeastern parts of the area surveyed. Kilbuck Creek rises in 
Delaware County and drains the eastern part of Madison County, 
flowing into the White River near Anderson. Duck Creek rises on 
the ''Black Flats,'' flows southwest through Elwood, and empties 
into White River in Hamilton County. This creek is nothing more 
than a. series of public drainage ditches, converging into one main 
ditch, constructed for the better drainage of what was once a. great 
marsh. Fall Creek and Lick Creek flow in nearly parallel courses, 
coming together in the extreme southwestern part of the county, 
and there emptying into the White River. The area between these 
two creeks is more rolling than the northern uplands. The country 
drainage passes by way of White, Wabash, Ohio, and Mississippi 
rivers to the Gulf of Mexico. 

The underlying rocks in Madison County/ as exposed along 
streams that have cut through the glacial drift, belong to the Silu
rian and Devonian rock systems. The Upper Silurian occupies the 
eastern and northern parts of the county, and is represented only by 
the Niagara group. The limestones of this series occur at several 
points along White River in its course through the county, and are 
overlain in most places by soft, crumbly shales. It has also been 
exposed along Prairie Creek, about 2 miles south of Anderson, and 
outcrops also in several places along Pipe Creek. 

The Devonian strata, consisting of the Corniferous limestones 
and Oriskany sandstones, underlie the glacial drift in the south
western corner of the county, embracing all of Green Township and 
parts of Fall Creek and Stony Creek townships. The largest and 
boldest outcrop in the county occurs at the falls near Pendleton, 
where the rock, which is a sandstone said to be closely related to 
the Oriskany, is exposed. 'fhe ca.liciferous strata of the Oriskany 
series appears in the stream bed a. mile above Pendleton, on Fall 
Creek. It also outcrops near the Hamilton County line, near Fish
ersburg. The Corniferous limestone, the upper member of the 
Upper Silurian in this county, outcrops at Fosters Branch, 4 miles 

1 Facts relating t{) the geology of Madison County are drawn largely from the 
report of the Indiana State Survey, 1884, by Ryland T. Brown. 

~ 
-1 
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below Pendleton, at a point near the county line. The rock at this 
point is a compact, crystalline limestone, and makes good founda
tion stone. 

The underlying rocks of Madison County have such a limited 
exposure as to have little influence on the soils. The greater part 
of the county is covered with a deep deposit of glacial drift, laid 
down during the advance and retreat of the ice sheet. A belt ex
tending from the northeast corner of Richland Town~hip to Ander
son, and thence down the valley of Prairie Creek past Pendleton 
to the southern boundary of the county, covers a region of eroded 
valleys bordered by hills of washed gravel. This gravel was de
posited by streams beneath the melting glacier, the finer sediments 
being carried on to form the surfaces of areas to the south. The 
southeastern side of the glacial river bed, which stretches from 
White River to Fall Creek, along what is now known as Prairie 
Creek, is bordered by a distinct lateral moraine, composed largely 
of gravel and bowlders. This moraine often reaches a height of 
40 or 50 feet above the level of the old river bed. 

This valley of erosion is about a mile in width, and is depressed 
about 30 feet below the general surface of the county. The valley 
crosses Fall Creek, and narrows as it approaches Lick Creek near 
the Hancock County line. At the point where It crosses Fall Creek 
the surface is profusely strewn with bowlders of granite, gneiss, 
and trap rock. Southeast of this ancient valley gravel hills are 
very numerous, but these are usually covered with a deposit of clay 
loam. North and west gravel beds are rare, and entirely disappear 
as the northern county line is approached. 

SOILS. 

The soils of Madison County are largely made up of clay loam, 
with smaller areas of muck and sandy loam. Altogether there are 
four types of soil, exclusive of Meadow. 

The following table gives the extent of each of these types and 
the part which each forms of the whole area : 

AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOILS. 

Son,. 

Miami clay loam .................... . 
Miami black clay loam .................... . 
Meadow.................... . .. . . . ...... . 
Madison loam .......... · ....... . 
Muck ............. · .............. . 

Total .......... . 

22-3~700 

Acres. I Per cent. 

232,640 
31,360 
10,816 
2,240 
1,152 

83.6 
11.3 
3.9 

.8 

.4 

278,208 ' ......... . 

··~ 
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MIA.MI CLAY LOAM. 

'fhe 1.\Iiami clay loam consists of a loam or silty loam varying .in 
depth from 6 to 12 inches, grading into a clay or clay loam of a 
stiff, heavy character which has a depth of 3 feet or more, and is, 
in turn, underlain by gravel or gravelly clay. The color of the 
soil varies from light to dark gray, although the lighter color is 
more general, while the subsoil is of a dark-yellow ~r mottled color, 
becoming lighter as it approaches the underlying gravelly clay. 

The depth of the material from. which the soil is derived is 
variable. Near Pendleton the underlying rock is only about 3 fe~t 
below the surface, but in general, between the subsoil and the rock 
there are strata of gravelly and bowlder clays. In the subsoil, at 
depths varying from 12 to 36 inches, are found in a number of 
places pockets of cross-bedded gravels and sands. Where these 
occur near the surface they have resulted in a phase of the Miami 
clay loam which can be described as a gravelly loam,, i'tn~~rlain ·by 
a gravelly clay or gravel. This phase occurs in very narrow 
streaks, rarely exceeding a width of 40 feet, particularly along the 
river bluffs and the watersheds of the larger streams, and is the 
result of general surface washing and erosion. "The proximity of 
such pockets to the surface causes a more or less droughty condi
tion of the soil. The more important of these areas are indicated 
on the map by the gravel symbol. 

The Miami clay loam occupies about 83 per cent of the entire 
area of the county, and extends for many miles beyond the limits 
of the present survey. It occurs with remarkable uniformity in 
different parts of the county, with the exception of such changes 
as attend the varying drainage conditions of local areas. 

'fhe surface features of this type are gently rolling, becoming 
more rolling and broken as it approaches the water courses. 

The Miami clay loam is derived from the mantle of drift which 
was laid down subsequent to the deposition of the bowlder clay in 
the waters in front of the great ice sheet during its recession. Over 
the type occurs a scattering of erratic· bowlders, supposed to have 
been brought from remote regions by the agency of icebergs. These 
erratics are not so numerous as to interfere with cultivation. 

At the time of the early settlements the Miami clay loam was 
generally in a poorly drained condition. Tiling and surface ditch
ing have done much to improve its condition, although at present 
there are many small areas of local importance-particularly in the 
large, level, interstream areas-which are badly in need of more 
perfect drainage. 
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The original timber growth on this· type consisted of oak, ash, 
hickory, elm, beech, and sugar maple. These forests have gradu
ally disappeared, and now only a few scattered woodlots are en
countered. 

The soil of the Miami clay loam is easy to cultivate; the sub
soil, upon drying, breaks up into small cubes, the soil becomes loose 
and friable, and is a very productive soil type. It is used for 
general farming purposes, producing. ehiefly such crops as corn, 
wheat, oats, and grass. Some garden truck is grown, and orchard
ing is also carried on to some extent. .No system· of crop rotation is 
generally followed. Corn may be grown one or more years in the 
same field, then wheat or oats, followed by grass for two years. 
The :fields are then left in pasture for a period of three. or four 
years. 1\-Iany farmers :ww corn continuously for four or :five years. 
and follow it with wheat for about the same "llumber of seasons. 
This is i:n turn followed by timothy and clover, which run two 
years, and 'the fields are then used. for pasturage for indefinite 

·:·1' ·I 
periods. · ·; 

In good seasons the average yields of the field crops are given as. 
follows: Corn 60 bushels, wh~at 20 bushels, oats from 15 to 40 
bushels, and hay from 1 ton to 1! tons to the acre. 

Orchards are few in number, and the acreage in tree fruits 
could be profitably increased. Apple and pear trees and grape 
vines were found to be of good growth and thrifty where the soil 
was well drained. 

Mechanical anaLyses of the fine earth of the soil and subsoil of 
this type are given in the following table : 

No. LocALITY. 

MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI CLAY LOAM. 
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9462 3 miles NE of Silty loam, 0 to 12 1.46 0.96 1.88 2.12 7.60 7.54 'i9.86 19.90 
Anderson.. inches. 

9464 6milesW.ofAn- Silty loam, 0 to 11 2.38 .70 2.50 2.46 6.54 5.70 59.50 22.30 
derson. inches. 

9466 3 miles SW. of Loam, 0 to 8 inches .. 2.80 .88 2.48 4.62 23.22 10.30 35.80 22.66 
Alexandria. 

9467 Subsoil of 9466... Stiff clay loam, 8 to 2. 58 . 58 1. 86 2. 94 21.30 12.82 36.12 24.30 
36 inches. 

9465 Subsoilo£94.64 ... Stiff clay loam, 11 .75 Tr. 1.34. 1.78 5.82 6.36 59.90 24.90 
1 
·' to 36 inches. 

9463 Sabsoil of 9462 ... Stiff clay, 12 to 36 .52 .60 2.24 2.24 9.50 8.52 47.62 29.:16 
inches. 

~ 
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MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM. 

The Miami black clay loam consists of a clay loam having a 
depth of 10 inches, grading into a stiff, silty clay. 

When wet this type has a characteristic dark-gray or black 
color, which, as the soil dries, turns to an ashy gray. The imme
diate subsoil is very darkly mottled, but at depths exceeding 24 
inches it generally becomes lighter, assuming the same color as 
the subsoil of the Miami clay loam. 

The Miami black clay loam occupies slightly more than 11 per 
cent of the area of the entire county. It is found in a large tract 
of irregular outline in the northwestern corner of the county, in 
the vicinity of Elwood. Another area is found along the northern 
county line, in Boone Township, while a few isolated areas occur 
east of Alexandria. There are also many areas too small to map, 
occurring in depressions throughout the Miami clay loam. 

'l'he level or troughlike depressions occupied by the Miami black 
clay loam were formed upon the recession of the great ice sheet at 
the close of the glacial epoch. These lands became swamps or 
ponds, and to the later accumulation of decaying vegetable matter 
with the wash from surrounding soils is attributed the formation 
of this type. 

In its natural condition the Miami black clay loam is wet and 
cold, the result of imperfectly established drainage. The greater 
part of the type originally swampy has been completely or partially 
reclaimed by the use of tile and surface ditches, but there are still 
considerable areas that could be reclaimed in this way. This type 
is usually difficult to till. It breaks up into clods and the surface 
becomes cracked and broken during hot weather. Where the 
drainage is good and the soil receives the necessary care and at
tention, it is slightly more productive than the Miami clay loam. 

Like the Miami clay loam, this soil is used for general farming 
purposes, largely for the production of corn, wheat, oats, and grass. 
Corn yields about 60 bushels, oats about 50 bushels, wheat from 15 
to 20 bushels, and hay from 1 t to 2 tons to the acre. 

The lack of definite methods of crop rotation is as marked on 
this type as on the Miami clay loam. 

The following table gives mechanical analyses of samples of the 
soil and subsoil of this type: 

II 
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF MIAMI BLACK CLAY LOAM. 
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9418 6 miles NE. of Clay loam, 0 to 8 5,56 OAO L50 2.00 7.88 12,12 56,82 18AO 
Elwood. inches. 

9480 4 miles SE. of Black clay loam, 0 3.93 .86 3.18 3. 76 11.68 9.92 48.96 21.50 
Elwood. to 1l fficl>e•. I 9481 Subsoil d 9480 ... Stiff silty clay, 11 to . 78 .72 L78 L86 6.16 7.08 59.16 23.24 

36 inches. 
9479 Subsoil cf 9478 ... Stiff silty clay; 8 to 2. 75 .32 L62 L64 5.54 7. 78 57.10 25.88 

36 inches. 

MADISON LOAM. 

The Madison loam consists of loose, friable, brown or yellow 
loam or fine sandy loam, from 8 to 14 inches deep, resting upon a 
heavy loam or clay, which usually becomes heavier below 24 iu~hes. 

The lighter variations in this type are usually found as it ap
proaches the water courses, while the heavier phases occur near 
the uplands. Throughout the soil and subsoil is a.scattering of 
well-rounded gravel, while many local variations occur in the sub
soil, which sometimes: consists of alternating layers of sand and 
clay, with an occasional lens of cherty gravel. 

The Madison loam has a very limited distribution in the area 
surveyed, occupying less than 1 per cent. of the area of the county. 
It occurs in the second bottoms. The surface features are level or 
slightly inclined toward the water courses. . The type is an alluvial 
deposit, laid down by the river and stream when they flowed at 
much higher levels than at present. The soil materials are derived 
from the wash and erosion of the valley slopes, and the differences 
in texture are the result of the varying velocity of the water cur
rents in which the deposition took place. The Madison loam is 
poorly drained in places, owing to seepage of the drainage from the 
hills through the gravel strata in the river and stream bluffs:. 

The soil is used largely for the production of corn, wheat, grass, 
and truck. It yields good crops of corn and hay, but poor crops 
of wheat. In the vicinity of Anderson it is used more largely for 
the production of truck. Cabbage, tomatoes, and all kinds of ber
ries do well on this soil, and it is even better adapted to potatoes 
and the root crops. 

The following table gives mechanical analyses of samples of the 
fine earth of the soil and subsoil of this type : 
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MECHA:NICAI1 ANkLYSE& OF l\1'A'IDIS0N L€>AM. 
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9484 .1 mile W. of An• Light loam, 0 to f6 5.HJ 0.52 2.64< 2.36 . 9.78 J~.70· #.60> ! 26.70 
derson. inches. 

9482 2 miles N. of An- Fine sandy loam, 0 1.33 1.40 4.66' ~-«~ 17.00 )1.12 34.14 . 27.30 
derson. to 18 inches. 

9483 Subsoil of 9482 ... Loa.m, 1Sto 36<inohes. 1.16 1.08 3:.86, 3.70: 14.861 10.36· 42.60l '23:.60 
9485 Subsoil of 9484 ... Loam, 16 to 36'inches. 3.59 .70 2.34 2.48 16.06 17.16136.48 i 24.60 

:MucK. 

Muck is a term given to that class of soils known as cumulose 
deposits, in which organic matter in various degrees of decomposi
tion is the dominant characteristic. 

The largest area of such deposits in this survey,! and the one 
chiefly described, lies along the county drainage ditch'):>etween An
derson and Pendleton, east of the turnpike and the Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Chic.ago, and St. Louis Railroad. The type also occurs 
throughout the county in many isolated areas of insignificant ex
tent. 

The soil is usually of a black color, less often a rich brown, anll 
contains very little material other than organic matter. The depth 
of the deposit is variable, ranging anywhere from 8 to 36 inches, 
although exceptional ~pots occur where it exceeds: a depth of 5 feet. 
There is a gradual change in the color and texture of the material 
as the depth increases, the black giving way to a yellowish-brown 
where the deposit has been subjected to but little oxidation, the 
tissues of the mosses and grasses being very plainly s:een. Beneath 
this mass of partiaUy decomposed vegetation there is a deposit of 
blue clay, of a stiff, heavy character, practically impervious to 
water. Interbedded with this are thin layers of lime marl, which 
rarely exceed 1 foot in thickness. No layers occur near the surface, 
although one boring showed indications of such a deposit a.t a depth 
of 8 feet. 

The muck areas generally occupy poorly drained depressions., 
and are supposed to have been at one time shallow laKes or ponds. 
The depressions were first taken by aquatic vegetation of swimming 
types, followed by water ferns, coarse sedges, heaths, ~l!L9. sphagnum 
mosses, with willow, alder, and birch around the edges. 
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The area along the Pendleton ditch is troughlike aud is supposed 
to have been a glacial river bed, which afterwards became a 
swamp through obstructed draina-ge. A portion of this swamp 
adjoining this area shows the oondition of this type at an earlier 
stage of its development. 

In the Pendleton ditch area-drainage conditions vary consider
ably. In the ~outhern part, where the deposit is narrow and the 

·slopes steeper, the type is fairly well drained, but. in the northern 
part it is impedectly drained. In this section the main drainage 
ditches should be lowered and the number of laterals increased. 
The main can be lowered sufficiently for all practical purposes just 
below the McCulluch traot, or, if a greater fall is desired, the cut 
could be deepened at Pendleton Falls. This type, where cropped 
at all, is used for the production of corn and grass, and a little 
truck. The first two grow luxuriantly where perfect drainage has 
been established. 

During the survey numerous local spots were seen, throughout 
the areas of high water table where corn had been killed. When 
the surface of these -spots dried after a rain they were usually char
acterized by the formation of a very thin white crust. 

Samples of this soil taken from a corn :field near Anderson were 
oollected by Prof. F. H. King, who made analyses of the water
soluble constituents dissolved by treating 100 grams of soil with 
500 .cubic centimeters of water. The results are given in the fol
lowing table : 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF THE WATER-SOLUBLE CONSTITUENTS OF MUCK. 
[Part& per 1,000,000.] 

I K. Ca. MgS. I NOs. HPO,.I so,. HCOa. Cl. SiO,. 

U nde• poo• oorn ...... ·1 46.18 306.0 93.841519.20 12:81 520.0 114.0 30.0 50.8 
Under good corn ...... 60.96 160.0 65.28 3M.40 32.0 178.0 124.0 44.0 98.9 
Corn killed ........... 29.84 160.0 46. 92 I 52 . 60 20.0 240.0 282.0 16.0 59.7 

The figures show the largest amounts of potassium and phos
phoric acid under the ·good corn, but this fact probably has no espe
cial significance, since the amounts of all the essential plant-food 
constituents (presumably in a readily available, because readily 
soluble, form) are in excess of what is known from experience tr
be sufficient for cultivable crops. Indeed, the figures show that th 
soluble salts are present in sufficient quantity to prove da11gerous 
to many crops, and this warning is the more important because of 
the white orust sometimes observed on the surface of this soil after 
a prolonged· drought. The soil from the spot where the corn was 

, 
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killed does not contain quite as much soluble material as the other 
spots show, and it seems that other causes were operative there, 
probably the rank growth of wee<is observed when the sample was 
taken. It is obvious that it will be essential to the development of 
this type for cropping purposes that the water table should be 
lowered to 3.5 or 4 feet below the surface. For this purpose tile 
drainage is preferable. Similar soils have been profitably treated 
in this way in Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, and other areas of 
Indiana. A very instructive and detailed bulletin1 on the treat
ment of ,such soils has been issued by the Indiana State Experi
ment Station. A description of the successful handling of similar 
soils in Michigan, where the soil has been found especially adapted 
to onions, cabbage, peppermint, and celery, has been described by 
the Bureau. 2 The application of potassium salts, after drainage, 
as a temporary corrective on these soils, has proved effective, as 
reported by several investigators., and the Indiana station reports 
that straw was nearly as effective. Chemical analyses) by the usual 
method of digestion with concentrated hydrochloric ac'iB have gen
erally shown that these soils contain what would normally be con
sidered ample quantities of lime, large quantities of phosphoric 
acid, and very large quantities of nitrogen. The amounts of potash 
usually reported are rather below what is obtained from productive 
soils. A thorough aeration and ventilation of the_se soils, which can 
be obtained by cultivation and underdrainage, would probably 
make them very valuable in the course of a few years, though pos
sibly not immediately so. 

No mechanical analysis of this type is given, since it is made 
up almost entirely of organic matter. 

MEADOW. 

In this report Meadow is a term used to indicate the poorly 
drained areas adjacent to water courses or lands subjected to over
flow or seepage, irrespective of soil texture or vegetation. rrhe 
Meadow occupies only about 4 per cent of the area of the county. 
It now forms a portion of the permanent pastures, but with the 
establishment of better drainage it can be made to produce a good 
quality of hay. 

1 Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Station, Unproductive Black Soils, 
Bulletin No. 95, Vol. XII, Mar<?h, 1903; Lafayette, Ind. 

2 U. S. Department oi Agriculture, Field Operations of the ribreau of Soils, 
1901. Soil Survey of Allegan County, Mich., by E,lmer 0. Fippin '8.b.d Thoml!-& p. 
Rice; p. 118. - ·• · 
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND CONDITIONS. 

In 1818 the Delaware Indians, who occupied a portion of the 
county, by the treaty of St. Marys ceded their territorial rights to 
the United States, and in 1823 ·withdrew from the county. At this 
time Madison County was organized from Marion County. The 
:first permanent settlement in the county, however, antedated its 
organization about five years, having been made in Fall Creek 
Township ill 1818. The early settlers came from Virginia and 
Kentucky. They found the county heavily timbered, with large 
tracts ~,f pq9rly drained lands. The original timber growth con
sisted.,:of .oak, ash, walnut, hickory, and sugar maple. The first 
town:~~ .be. fou'nded was Pendleton, followed by Anderson and 
Chesterfield. The county did not grow very rapidly, bein_g outside 
th~)ine oftravel, but with the building of railroads, between 1851 
and 1891, the county made great strides and its progress has con
tinued rapid to the present time. 

Madiso:r;t1 County is now one of the most prosperous counties of 
Indiana. There are three incorporated cities within its boundar
ies, and the total population is over 70,000. The manufacturing 
and agricultural interests are in a flourishing condition, presenting 
a wide range of industrial pursuits, and supplementing each other 
in the general development of the county. The great growth of 
manufacturing interests is attributable to the discovery of gas and 
oil, the use of which lessens the cost of production and enables 
the manufacturers more easily to compete with kindred industries. 

· The chief agricultural interest is stock raising. This is car
ried on in connection with general farming. Some roughage and 
grain are sold direct to local buyers, but the more enterprising 
farmers convert a great part of their field crops into beef or other 
meats. 

The stock consists of horses, mules, cattle, sheep, and swine. 
Large numbers of horses are raised, more particularly in the south
ern part of the county. These are chiefly road and draft types, 
grade mares being bred to Percheron, Clydesdale, English Shire, 
and trotting stallions. The few mules raised are used mostly to 
supply the local demand for work animals of this type. The cat
tle are raised for dairy and beef purposes. The dairy cattle are 
few in comparison with the beef cattle, and consist of Jerseys and 
Holsteins. The dairy herds are usually found in the neighborhood 
of cities o~:Jftrge towns where dairy products can be readily dis
posed of. The beef cattle consist of graded Shorthorns and Here-
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fords, the former predominating. Some herds of 25 or 30 cows 
are kept to produce beef calves, although the greater number of 
calves in the county are raised by farmers with only two or three 
cows. These animals, when matured, are either fattened by the 
owner or are bought up by farmers who make a business of feed
ing. A great number of young steers are imported from areas 
which have large tracts of cheap pasture lands. These are turned 
out on the pastures and during the fall and winter fattened on 
corn or ensilage. The latter is not used extensively at present, but 
its use is growing constantly. The hogs consist of graded Poland-_ 
China, Berkshire, Chester White, and Duroc-J ersey. The first and 
the last are most numerous. There are few pure-bred hogs in the 
county, but the graded stock is very good. ;Hogs form the main 
product of many of the farms and consume the greater part of the 
corn produced in the area. 

Sheep are very scarce, but those seen consist of good grades, 
with a predominance of Shropshire blood. The farmer,s h?- general 
favor the grades and crosses, as they are considered more hardy 
than the pure-bred animals. 

The farm houses of the area are usually two-story frame struc
tures of very simple design. The outbuildings consist of a large 
barn, a corn crib, and a shelter for stock: The barns are mostly of 
the large, rectangular type, though ''bank'' barns are gradually 
displacing the older ones, owing to their better facilities for stor
ing and feeding the crops. There are a few round barns, and 
these are generally regarded as the best type, considering econo-r:ny 
of space and cost of construction. The cattle sheds are commonly 
of the straw type. The timbers are put up and the wheat straw 
blown over them from the thrashing machine. 

The best general conditions in the area are found in the vicinity 
of Pendleton, west and north toward Anderson, and then east; and 
also in the vicinity of Alexandria, Elwood, and Summitville. The 
worst conditions occur on the poorly drained areas, more particu-
largly on the areas of Miami black clay loam. 

The farms are usually well fenced, and equipped with improved 
types of modern machinery. Insufficient care is given these tools, 
and they are often left exposed to the weather throughout the 
winter. 

The farms vary greatly in size. There are 71 farms of less than 
3 acres, and only 1 of over 1,000 acres. There are 1,090 farms con
taining between 50 and 100 acl'es, lmd 705 containing''between 100 
and 175 acres. The average :size for all farms in the county is 
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81.9 acres. The value of the farm lands ranges from $60 to $100 
an acre, depending upon location and improvements. 

Of the 3,34:6 farms in Madison County, as given by the Twelfth 
Census, mor.e than half are operated by the owners. About one
third ail'e clil.ltivated by tenants, by far the greater number of which 
are share tooants. On the share basis the owner receives one-half 
:the crops,the tenant furnishing the seed. The cash rental ranges 
from $2 to $6 an acre. The leases .are usually made out for periods 
of from one to five years. Landlords prefer the system of crop 
rent, as the tenant in this case usually takes better care of the land. 

Farmers usuaUy have consider_able trouble in securing help 
during harv,est, but the character of the labor employed is reliable 
and efficient. The use of labor-saving machinery has cut down the 
1;1umber of hands required, and very few men are now employed 
by the year, the farmers doing most of their own work, often ex
tehanging service with others in the same community. Where labor 
is hired by.the month or year, $20 a month is a fair average wage, 
while duri:rig harvest from $1.50 to $2.50 a day is the customary 
rate; 

The farming practi-ced in Madison County is of a general char
acter, and there has been little development of special interests. 
This is one result of the remarkably uniform soil areas. The crops 
·pr.odn.eed consist of corn, wheat, oats, and grass, and a very limited 
quantity of truck and orchard products. 

Corn is the main crop, a:ad the production is large, but little of 
it ,goes to the markets, the greater part being converted into beef 
and pork. &me corn is raised for ensilage and used largely for 
fattening .eaHiLe. There a;re few silos in the county, but to judge 
from interviews with farmers using them, they would seem to be 
.a IYrofitable investment. 

The larger part of the wheat and oats is sold as soon as thrashed, 
small quantities being retained for home use. 

Of the hay crops, clover seems to be the most important. The 
feeding and manurial value of the hay, combined with the low 
selling price, as compared with timothy, causes the use of large 
:quantities of it as .a stock feed in this area. The second cutting o E 

~wer is harvested for seed. 
As already- .stated, there are in the area surveyed four types of 

soil, oot including the lands grouped as Meadow. To emphasize 
-som.e .of the lliore salient featui'es and ~daptations .of these different 
types, a bri~f review will be given her.e. 

The Miami clay loam ha.s the greatest area and is used almost 
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entirely for the production of grass and grain. It produces fair 
crops of corn, wheat, and hay, although oats do not do so well as 
on the Miami black clay loam. In the description of this type it 
was pointed out that little systematic rotation of crops was prac
ticed, and it is not surprising that there has been a marked decrease 
in the yields, the result of continued cropping to corn and wheat. 
The type is generally deficient in organic matter, and there are 
many local spots in need of drainage. 

It is suggested that the productiveness of this type ·would be 
increased by the practice of a judicious rotation, the establishment 
of better drainage, and the incorporation of humus through the use 
of stable manure and green manuring crops. In many places the 
application of lime would be most beneficial, more particularly in 
the depressions where the soil is cold and wet. The Miami clay 
loam is well adapted to the field crops at present grown. It also 
produces a good quality of apples, pears, and grapes, which, though 
now grown only to a limited extent, might be made rarn:;..ithportant 
feature of the agriculture on this type. 

The type Muck, commonly known as ''black prairie,'' or ''chaffy 
soil,'' is a peculiar type of soil. With the ground water very near 
the surface, the soil is never too wet to work. It is apparently 
very rich, and yet at present largely unproductive; so much so that 
stable manure and wood ashes are necessary to produce profitable 
crops. 

The most noticeable feature of this type is its poor underdrain
age. The impervious nature of the underlying subsoil keeps the 
water table too near the surface, as a general rule. Better drainage 
could be established with a system of tile drains, provided the main 
ditch (Prairie Creek) be lowered, which seems practicable. In 
areas where the valley slopes are steeper and there is good natural 
drainage, the type is well adapted to corn and timothy. In such 
positions, also, this is a good soil for growing the general truck 
crops, particularly celery, onions, potatoes, and cabbage. In some 
parts of the United States very similar soils are used in the pro
duction of peppermint. 

The relatively low productiveness of the Muck, as has been 
stated, is largely due to imperfect drainage, which has prevented 
aeration and consequent oxidation of the organic matter forming 
the greater proportion of the soil materials. In addition to a more 
thorough draining the process of oxidation can be· !ihstened by 
incorporating strawy manures or litter, and this can best' be added 
to the soil by the use of disk plows or harrows. 

, 
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The Madison loam occupies the least area of the soils of the 
county. It is well adapted to light farming and the production of 
general truck and fruit crops, for which it is largely used at pres
ent. 

The Miami black clay loam, under good general conditions, is 
more productive than the Miami clay loam. The production of 
oats is more successful on this type than on the Miami clay loam, 
although wheat does not do so well. 

In l\!Iadison County the question of drainage is very important. 
Those areas of Madison loam which are subject to seepage from 
the bluffs could be greatly improved by a tile or open drain paral
leling the bluffs. Reference has already been made to the drainage 
of the Muck areas. On the Miami black clay loam and Miami clay 
loam there is room for extension of the present drainage systems. 
Tile drains are, on the whole, most satisfactory, but frequently sur-· 
face ditching. to the underlying gravel is possible and answers very 
well. hl-:SW1;le instances the kettle holes and small depressions have 
been drained by placing 6-inch tile in abandoned gas wells, where 
the pipes have been removed. It has been necessary to tile these 
wells only to the underlying gravel. 

The use of commercial fertilizer is not very common in Madison 
County. The census report of 1900 gives $5,730 as the total expen
diture in the county for that purpose. In general, the only at
tempt to maintain the productiveness of the soils is made by turn
ing under clover and timothy sod or worn-out pastures. The inter
vals between such renovation are in general too long. 

A growing custom is that of feeding the cattle around the straw 
piles and saving the barnyard manure, a great deal of which for
merly went to waste. It was not uncommon to see from three to 
six straw stacks around the barns on the best improved farms. 

There was formerly an extensive system of toll roads in Madison 
County. The last of the companies operating these roads was 
bought out in 1889. At the present time the county owns 450 
miles of weU-kept turnpikes. In addition to these there is a com
plete system of dirt roads. 

The railroad facilities of the county are excellent, many trunk 
lines traversing it in all directions. There is no part of the county 
where the distance to the nearest railroad exceeds 8 miles. 

With t:Q.~. exception of manufactured products, cattle form the 
chief expNf1 of the county. They are shipped mainly to Chicago 
and Indianapolis, although some shipments go to Eastern markets. 

-~ 



Report of State Natural .Gas Supervisor. 

OFFICE OF STATE NATURAIJ GAs SuPERVISOR., FoRTVILL~.~· INDIANA. 

Prof. Edwa.rd Barrett, State Ger0logist of Indiana: 

Sir.-I hereby transmit to you the twenty-first r.eport .of this 
Department, the same being my second report. 1 endeavor to re
port conditions as found by me in my visits to both the oil and 
gas fields. Also I will quote frDm some of the best authorities when 
and where the :first gas .and oil w.as found and the origin of the 
same, and in dosing this my second y-ear's work, I am pleased to 
acknowledge the very cordial support and va.J.uable suggestions that 
I have received from you from the beginning. 

Very respectfully, 
W. E. Mo:as.E, 

State N atu.ral-Gas Supervisor . 

. ,,~I , 
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Report of State Natural Gas Supervisor. 

In all previous reports, the gas has been discussed at length 
and the waste of the same, but there has been but little effort to 
have laws made to correct this evil until this year, when I hope 
the Legislature will remedy all laws so that the waste can be 
stopped entirely. 

The impressi6n prevails among the people that this Department 
has nothing to do with the oil wells which produce as much wealth 
to the opera tor as gas, and much more to the one who owns the 
farm. I look after the oil as closely as the gas. The trouble which 
I come in contact with mostly, and which has been given the least 
attention in the past, is the fresh and salt water. The fresh water 
does more damage than the salt water. Casings- become bad by 
remaining in use so long, and allow the fresh water to leak down 
into the gas and oil bearing rock, which destroys the gas and oil. 
A stream of fresh water the size of a lead pencil will destroy hun
dreds of dollars worth of oil; salt water will destroy the gas when 
such water is allowed to stand in wells which are abandoned and 
not properly plugged. The gas bearing rock becomes flooded, driv
ing the gas back in the rock until the pressure becomes so great 
that it will counteract the pressure of the salt water, thus prevent
ing the utilizing of the gas and oil. 

However, I have had but little trouble to convince the people 
that it is their duty to remedy all such evils, as soon as I get infor- . 
mation that such wells are in bad condition. The waste of gas is 
not giving as much trouble now as it has been in the past, as nearly 
all oil companies have provided ways of husbanding the extra gas. 

OLD FIELDS. 

In the old fields there seems to be some excitement. In some 
localities the operators are looking after old leases which had been 
returned to the owners of the farms, and more drilling has been 
done in the last six months than in the three years previous, wells 
having been found that will produce from 15 to 250 barrels of oil, 
with enough gas to operate them, and when spring weather comes 
there promises to be much more drilling done. This is brought 
about by the price of oil, which is at this writing $1.23 per barrel. 

(351) 
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GREENE CouNTY. 

Greene County is at this time very promising to become an oil 
field. Four wells, ranging in production from 5 to 35 barrels per 
day, with a very fine grade of oil, have been drilled the past year. 
The Ohio Pipe Line Company has laid a line to the wells and are 
now taking care of all oil. 

SuLLIVAN CouNTY. 

Sullivan County has not been very active, but still has some 
production there. It seems that one company has taken very nearly 
all the leases and is holding same for a larger price than the opera
tors wish to pay. 

PIKE AND GmsoN CouNTIES. 

These counties are still holding up to about their usual produc
tion of both gas and oil, and there is some drilling being done, but 
very few wells have been plugged within the last year. 

HARRISON CouNTY. 

Harrison County has come forward with both gas and oil. There 
has been gas produced in Harrison County for some time, the same 
being piped 1o Louisville, Kentucky. Both the gas and oil wells vary 
in depth from 60 to 900 feet, and six oil wells range in depth from 
135· feet to 700 feet, with a production of from 5 to 30 barrels per 
day. It is the opinion of the writer that this county will develop 
into a good gas and oil field, as gas and oil are found in various 
sands. 



The Stratigraphy and Paleontology of the 
Tanner's Creek Section of the Cincinnati 

Series of Indiana. * 

BY E. R. CuMINGs AND J. J. GALLOWAY. 

lN'rRODUCTION. 

The present report is the result of three continuous years of 
study in the laboratory of collectio?s and notes taken in the field 
by Professor Cumings and students of the Department of Geology 
of Indiana University during the summers of 1910 and 1911. The 
collections were made from the eighteen new railroad cuts on the 
Big Four Railroad from Weisburg to Guilford, Indiana, and at 
Section 5.9A, and consist of about a ton of clean fossils, mostly 
Bryozoa. 

The fossils were collected zonally, great care being taken to lo
cate exactly the horizon of every specimen. The laboratory 'York 
has involved the preparation and study of 1,550 microscopic slides 
with sections of Bryozoa from this collection alone. 

We are under obligations to Mr. Lyle Shank and Mr. Robert 
Payton, who assisted in the field work, and to Dr. R. S. Bassler, 
of the United States National Museum, for kindly furnishing speci
mens for comparison. Mr. H. N. Coryell has been of inestimable 
service to us. He has assisted in the preparation of slides, charts 
and plates and has been of great assistance in many other ways. 
Dr. J. W. Beede has kindly given suggestions and advice on many 
points. 

PART I. STRATIGRAPHY. 

The most complete section of the Cincinnati Series so far known 
is the section exposed in the eighteen railroad cuts on the Chicago 
and- Cincinnati Division of the C. C. C. & St. L. Railroad along 
Tanner's Creek, Dearborn county, Indiana, from Guilford to W eis-

• The present report is supplementary to the senior author's work on "The 
Stratigraphy and Paleontology of the Cincinnati Series of Indiana", published in 
the 32d Annual Report of the Department of Geology and Natural Resources of 
Indiana, 1907. 
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burg. The railroad cuts were opened in 1902-3, and expose> the 
strata from the middle Eden to near the top of the Whitewater 
division of the Richmond, with the exception of ten f~et in the 
upper Liberty. The section exposed. is 503 feet thick. Since tht' 
westerly dip is five feet to the mile the difference in elevation be· 
tween the ba~e and top of the section is 460 feet. 

lVIany of the cuts overlap stratigraphically, tha.t is, the same 
strata are exposed in several cuts, so that the chances of getting 
the entire fauna of a stratum are greatly increased by collecting 
from the same horizon in different cute;:. The elevation of the 
railroad track at every point is accurately known, so that it would 
scarcely be possible to find a section where more accurate strati
graphic measurements could be made, or the horizon of specimens 
and range of species determined with more exactness. 

When the cuts were first opened and the strata were freshly ex
posed, accurate zonal collecting would have been a simple matter, 
but it is becoming more and more difficult to collect in these cuts 
on account of the slumping, and overgrowth of vegetation. In the 
spring of the year, however, before the weeds get started, it is 
still an easy matter to find the foss.ils in place. Great quantities 
of fossils in a fine state of preservation may be picked up from 
the talus and dumps, but such collections are of little value for 
stratigraphic studies. 

The following classification of the Cin<>innatian rocks is appli
cable to the Tanner's Ureek Section: 

Hichrnond 

Cinciuna tian Maysville 

Eden 

l 
(Elkhorn) 

Whitewater (Hornotrypa worthcni zone) 

Saluda (Tetradiurn rnbws zone) 

Liberty (Strophomena planu1nbona zone) 

l Waynesville (Dalrnanella rneelc~ zone) 

1 
Corryville-Arnheirn (Harmon) 

. 

(Rafirwsqu.in.a tracta zone) 

Bellevue ( Rafinesquina ponderosa zone) 

Mt. Hope-Fairmount (Fairview) 
( Plentorthis plicatella zone) 

r McMicken (Heterotrypa ulrichi zone) 

~ Southgate (Hallopora onealli zone) 

L (Economy) 
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ExPLANATION OF FAUNAL CHARTS. 

At the left of each chart is given an alphabetical list of all the 
species identified in the 1910 and 1911 collections from Tanner's 
Creek. The occurrence of each species is indicated by a straight 
line, the weight of the line indicating the relative abundance of 
the species. Where the species is very abundant or dominant in 
the fauna the space is filled in solid black .. 

At the top of the charts the interval exposed by each railroad 
cut is indicated by a bracket. The elevations above sea level are 
also indicated, each space, reading across the chart, equaling five 
feet. 

In these charts the dip is disregarded. rrhis introduces an error 
of about eight per cent., that is, each formation is eight per cent. 
thicker than is indicated by the differences in sea level. 

The 565 foot level of Section 5.9A (opposite the mouth of the 
Miami River, in the Kentucky bank of the Ohio River) corresponds 
to the 515 foot level of the Tanner's Creek section, since the dip 
between the two sections amounts to at least 50 feet. 

The profile and map were taken from surveys made by the en
gineers of the C. C. C. & St. L. R. R. Co., and show the intervaJ 
exposed by each cut, the dip and thickness of the strata, the eleva
tion above sea level, etc. 

THE EDEN GROUP. 

The rocks of the Eden group consist largely of soft, blue, some
times sandy shale with occasional thin beds of blue or gray lime
stone. The limestone layers are made up largely of fossils, but 
most of the shale is relatively barren, though occasionally contain
ing large numbers of Graptolites, Trilobites, etc. About 160 feet 
of these shales are exposed on Tanner's Creek and at Section 5.9A, 
across the Ohio river from Lawrenceburg. 

Southgate.-The lowest strata exposed in the Tanners' Creek 
section are seen in an exposure about a mile and a half down the 
creek from Guilford. This section, numbered 1.34E*, is about 20 
feet thick, and consists principally of thinly laminated, fine
grained, friable, soft blue shale, with a few thin layers of fine
grained limestone a.nd sandstone. The principal fossils are Clima
cograptus typicalis Hall, and Bythocypris cylindrica (Hall), both 
of which occur in great abundance. These species were not obtained 

* 'rhe exact e!('vatiQn of Section 1.34E is not known, but it is about 25 feet 
lower than as shown on the faunal charts. 

L_ 
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from any higher horizon, and it seems quite probable that they are 
restricted to the Economy and Southgate. 

We consider Section 1.34E as belonging to the Southgate mem
ber of the Eden. Nickles calls the middle Eden the Batostoma 
jamesi beds.* Not a single specimen, however, of this species was 
obtained from Section 1.34E, so that Nickles' faunal name would 
not apply to this part of the section. Neither the top nor the bot
ton, however, of the Southgate is exposed at this locality. Higher 
up, in Cut 1, in the McMicken, Batostoma jamesi is abundant. 
Bassler says that at the type locality, Southgate, Kentucky, 
"througout the entire member, Ctenobolbina cilJia.ta, Aspidopora ec
centrica, and Batostoma jamesi are particularly abundant and 
characteristic. "t None of these species were found in this member 
on rranner's Creek. Ctenobolbina ciliata occurs in the McMicken. 
Six miles southeast of Guilford, at Section 5.9A, on the Kentucky 
bank of the Ohio river opposite Lawrenceburg, we found Aspido
pora eccentrica arid Batosoma jamesi in considerable numbers in the 
Southgate. This would seem to indicate that the typical South
gate fauna did not extend into Indiana. 

Mc211icken.-These beds are exposed in Cuts 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
and at Section 1.34C12a (on the creek just south of Cut 6). They 
consist mainly of soft, blue shale with occasional irregular layers 
of limestone from a few inches to a foot thick. The whole thick
ness of the upper Eden represented in these cuts is about 75 feet. 
Fossils are abundant throughout this division and the number of 
species is large. We have identified no fewer than 66 species from 
these beds, 4 7 of which are Bryozoa. The most abundant species 
are H eterotrypa ulrichi, Coeloclema commune, Coeloclema alterna
turm, Batostoma ja.mesi, Batostoma implicatum, Hallopora onealli 
and varieties, Antplexopm·a septosa and varieties, and Dalmanella 
multisecta. All of these occur in great profusion. The most fos
siliferous horizon is from 545 to 565 feet above sea level, in the 
top of Cut 1, and bottom of Cuts 2 and 3. 

The McMicken of Tanner's Creek agrees very well in thickness, 
lithological characters and fossil conteiJ.ts with the same strata else
where in Indiana and Kentucky and at Cincinnati. The base is 
not exposed in our section, but it cannot be much below the bottom 
of Cut 1. 

There are three fairly well marked faunal divisions of the Mc
Micken, the lower 25 feet, the middle 20 feet and the upper 25 

• Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX, p. 72, 1902. 
t Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXX, pp. 9, 10. 
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feet. The lower 25 feet is not very fossiliferous, the species enu
merated occuring sparingly at the bottom and in increasing abund
ance toward the top. At this point, and continuing for 20 feet, 
there is a marked increase in the number of species and the abund
ance of individual specimens. H eterotrypa ulricki, as well as most 
of the other species listed above, occurs most abundantly at this 
horizon. In the upper 25 feet there is a marked decrease in the 
number of individuals and an equally well-marked increase in 
the number of species, Batostoma jamesi, Coeloclema commune and 
Heterotrypa ulrichi occur only sparingly, and Hallopora onealli 
not at all in this division. On the other hand, Bythopora arctipora, 
Dekayia aspera, Hallopora dalei, Heterotrypa ulrichi lobata, Het
erotrypa ulrichi robusta and Peronopora vera become increasingly 
abundant. 

The lVIcMicken differs from the Economy and Southgate both 
in being more calcareous, and faunally; but there is no sharp di
viding line between them. The top of the Eden is not marked by 
any sharp litholigical break, nor by a pronounced change in the 
fauna. The horizon we use as the top of the Eden is at an eleva
tion of 590 feet in the top of Cut 3. "rhis horizon is somewhat 
arbitrary, since any other horizon from 70 feet below to 50 feet 
above could be used with some justification, considering- this sec
tion alone; but we believe that this horizon is substantially the 
same as that which former workers have considered as marking the 
top of the Eden, and there is at this level a fairly well-defined litho· 
logic transition. 

While at this horizon there is no very sharp change in the 
character of the sediments, there is a considerable change in the 
character of the fauna, particularly in the item of relative abun
dance. Many species which occur in abundance in the McMicken 
suddenly become rare or extinct at this level, while a number of 
other species first appear or become abundant. Among the species 
which make their last appearance at the top of the McMicken are 
Trinucleus concentricus, Batostoma jamesi, Coeloclema alter'YI.-atum, 
Coeloclema commune, Dekayia obscura, Hallopora onealli communis 
and Hallopora onealli sigillarioides. Constellaria constellata pro
minens is characteristic of the base of the Maysville. 

It is possible that the level 25 feet lower, which is indicated on 
the faunal charts by a heavy line, is the horizon which students of 
the Cincinnati section consider as the top of the Eden. 
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'rHE MAYsviLLE GRouP. 

The rocks of the Maysville group, in this section, as well as 
elsewhere in Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky, consist largely of thin, 
slabby, irregular, often sandy, beds of limestone, intercalated with 
soft, usually yellowish shale. The Maysville is more calcareous 
than the Eden below and the Richmond above, and this constitutes 
its chief distinguishing feature lithologically. The most abundant 
fossils occurring throughout the Maysville are Rafinesquina alter
nata and its varieties, and Ha.llopora ramosa and Heterotrypa fron
dosa. 

M t. Hope-Fairmount (Fairview).-This division is 75 feet thick 
in this section, and is considerably more calcareous than the under
lying McMicken beds. In this section the Mt. Hope cannot be dis
tinguished from the Fairmount, either lithologically or faunally. 
Nickles* calls the Mt. Hope the Amplexopora septosa beds, and 
designates as a dividing line between them and the McMicken a 
thin layer of limestone made up mainly of Dalmanella multisecta. 
In the present section Amplexopora septosa is not confined to the 
lower Maysville, but occurs in almost equal abundance throughout 
the ~IcMicken and 50 feet of the -Maysville, a vertical range of at 
least 120 feet. Consequently the Mt. Hope cannot be identified by 
this species alone. The layer of Dalmanella multisecta cannot be 
identified in this section. This species occurs very abundantly in 
the middle and upper l\!IcMicken, and commonly in the Mt. Hope
Fairmount. 

The Mt. Hope-Fairmount is very fossiliferous, a large number 
of species occurring and a great abundance of individuals. The 
species occurring most commonly are Plectorthis plicatella, Platys
trophia laticosta, Amplexopora septosa and its varieties, Batostoma 
implicatum, Bythopora arctip·ora, Dekayia asp era (in the lower 20 
feet), Escharopora falciformis, Escharopora pavonia, Hallopora an
drewsi, Hallopora dalei, Heterotrypa subfrondosa and its allies, 
Homotrypa cu/rvata and its allies, and Peronopora vera. Constel
laria constellata and varieties, while not common, is very charac
teristic of the basal Maysville. 

Bellevue.-The rocks of this division are similar to those of the 
division below, but the limestone layers are less sandy and more 
fissile, and weather more rapidly. There are fewer species of fossils 
is these beds, but these occur in great numbers. The most common 
species are Hallopora ramosa, Heterotrypa frondosa, Hebert(Jlla 

• Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., XX, p. 76. 
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sinuata, Platystrophia laticosta., Rafinesquina alternata and its var
ieties R. fracta and R. ponderosa. Many of the limestone layers: 
are made up largely .of the shells of Rafinesquina. 11Jonticttlipora 
mammulata d'Orbigny (= Montictt-lipora molesta Nicholson) is 
abundant in the Bellevue at Cincinnati and characteristic of the 
formation, but not a single specimen has been found in these bedH 
on Tanner's Creek. A few specimens were found in the division 
immediately below. 

Oorryville-Arnheim. *--This division, which is about 110 feet 
thick, consists of limestones and shales, similar to the rest of the 
Maysville. Limestones predominate at the base and are gradually 
replaced by shale toward the top, where the rocks consist largely 
of thin-bedded, sandy, yellow, nodular shale. Fossils occur in fair 
abundance, surpassing the lower Maysville in the number of spe
cies. Our collection from this division contains 85 species. 

The lower 20 feet are apparently less fossiliferous than the rest, 
but part of this lack may be due to the difficulty of collecting. Tht~ 

most conspicuous fossils are H allopor·a ramosa and Rafinesquina 
aUernata fracta, neither of which is confined to these beds: The 
characteristic fossils are Atactoporella. ortoni, Ooeloclema oweni, 
H omotrypa pulchra and Dinorthis retrorsa. Ohiloporella fiabel
lota occurs in considerable numbers at an elevation of 710 feet in 
Cut 8, and sparingly for 35 feet below and 15 feet above this 
level. This species has been considered as being characteristic of 
the Corryville member of 1he :Maysville: Its occurrence enables us 
to correlate these strata in a general way with the Corryville else
where, but we are unable to set any very definite limits to the Cor
ryville in this section. The horizon of the Mt. Auburn is indi
cated by a thick layer of limestone containing the gerontic form of 
Platystrophia lynx. This horizon, which in this section is at an 
elevation of 725 feet, is considered by most geologists as marking 
the top of the Maysville, and Ulrich considers it as the top of the 
Ordovician. 

* If a single name is desired for this division we propose the name Harmon, 
from Harmon's Station, near which in Cuts R to 11 the entire formation is ex
posed. Owing to an error in drawing the faunal charts, several species that are 
restricted to the lower Arnheim, are shown as persisting throughout the division. 
The correct range is indicated in the lists on pp. 380-384. 
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We do not agree either that the Arnheim should be placed in 
the Richmond, or that the Richmo~d belongs in the Silurian. 
There is no lithologic or faunal break at this level, at least in the 
present section. Most of the Arnheim species range without inter
ruption from within the Corryville to the middle Arnheim, and 
many of them throughout the Maysville. These facts are graphic
ally shown on the faunal charts. 

The Arnheim fauna, which has heretofore been little studied, 
is large and varied. It is interesting that Homotrypa bassleri, 
which characterizes the Arnheim in Ohio, should be entirely want
ing in the present section. Our collections from the Arnheim are 
very extensive, yet we have searched in vain for a specimen of this 
species. Many species occur in large numbers, but only one, Dinm·
this re:trorsa (D. carleyi Hall) seems to be characteristic of these 
beds, and this is confined to a few feet of rock near the top of the 
Arnheim. All the other species either occur lower in the Mays
ville, or continue into the Waynesville. 

THE RICHMOND GROUP. 

At the top of the Arnheim the rocks are irregularly bedded and 
nodular and almost barren of fossils. At this point limestones 
cease to predominate, and are replaced by soft, argillaceous shale 
and thin beds of limestone. Shale predominates throughout the 
Waynesville, which is 105 feet thick. There is , also a marked 
faunal break at the top of the Arnheim. Not less than 30 species 
of Bryozoa fail at this point or abruptly become rare. Over 20 
species make their first appearance at this horizon. The Waynesville 
fauna is quite distinct from the Arnheim and shows a change of life 
conditions. There are also numerous migrants from other regions, 
especially from the northwest, indicating a pronounced epeirogenic 
movement at this time. At no horizon throughout the Maysville 
is there any faunal or lithologic change comparable with the one 
at the top of the Arnheim. Hence, we maintain that the Arnheim 
should be classed with the Maysville sediments and that the Rich
mond should begin with the lower Waynesville. On the other 
hand, we believe that the Richmond is most intimately associated 
with the subjacent Ordovician, both lithologically and faunally, 
and that it should be retained in the Ordovician System. 

Waynesville~-These beds consist of soft, blue shale, with occa
sional thin beds of limestone. Fossils are very abundant, and both 
the number of species and of individual specimens is great. Sev
eral species of H ete'rotrypa occur abundantly throughout the 
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Waynesville and are confined to these beds, especially II eterotrypa 
prolifica, which occurs in large numbers. The Waynesville species 
of Heterotrypa can, however, always be distinguished from the 
Maysville species of the genus by the presence of diaphragms in 
the axial region of the former. 

The three divisions of the Waynesville proposed by Foerste, iu 
ascending order, Fort Ancient, Clarksville and Blanchester,* can
not be very definitely delimited in this section a~d we prefer not 
to subdivide the formation. The upper 17 feet, corresponding in 
part to the Blanchester, is marked by the occurrence of H ebertella 
insculpta, Leptaena rhomboidaUs and Platystrophia. laticosta in 
great numbers. 

The fauna of the Waynesville is the most prolific of any divi
sion of the Cincinnatian. Our collection from the Tanner's Creek 
Section contains 116' recogniazble species. Most of the fossils, ex
cept the Mollusca, are in an excell'ent state of preservation. 

Dalmanella meeki occurs abundantly throughout this formation 
but is not restricted to the Waynesville. The lower and middle 
Waynesville are not characterized by any fauna markedly distinct 
from the upper part. The upper 17 feet are characterized by the 
abundant occurrence of Protarea vetusta, Streptelasma divaricans, 
H ebertella insculpta, Leptaena rhomboidalis, Platystrophia lati
costa and Calymene callicephala. This upper portion is by some 
geologists placed in the Liberty formation. 

The common forms which make their first appearance in the 
Waynesville, and probably represent an invasion from the north
west, are Streptelasma rusticum, Protarea vetusta, Rhynchotrema 
capax, Rynchotrema dentata, Strophcmena planumbona and its al
lies, H eterotrypa prolifica and the associated species of the genus, 
llomotrypella hospitalis, Batostoma prosseri and Rhombotrypa 
quadrat a. 

Liberty.-The Liberty formation is 50 feet thick and consists 
almost entirely of limestone, the base being marked by layers of 
rock almost wholly made up of Plectambo11;ites sericeus. A consid
erably smaller number of species occurs in the· Liberty than in 
the Waynesville, but there is a large increase in the abundance of 
individuals of several of the holdovers from the Waynesville. 

The most abundant and characteristic species of the Liberty are 
Dinorthis subquadrata, Plectambonites ser£ceus, Rhynchotrema ca
pax, Strophomena planumbona, Amplexopora granulosa and H o
motrypa austini. 

I 

·~-_j· 
• Bull. Sci. Labs. of Denison University, XIV, p. 291, 1909. 
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Salttda.-rrhe Saluda in this section is about 10 feet thick, and 
made up of a basal member, the 'shale bed,' of exactly the same 
character as the same member at Versailles, Indiana; and an upper 
bed of massive limestone containing Tetradium. The fa.una is very 
meager. The most abundant species is Tetradium mintts, which oc
curs in large masses at the top of the division, representing the 
upper T etradium reef of sections farther southwest. 

Whitewater.*-The lower 30 feet of the "\Vhitewater is exposed 
in Cut 18, just north of the station at Weisburg, Indiana, and con
sists of a soft, very nodular, shaly limestone, exactly like the White
water of the type section at Richmond, Indiana. 

Only a few species, outside of the Bryozoa, are restricted to the 
Whitewater, most of the fauna being the same as that of the Lib
erty. Strophomena sulca.ta occurs abundantly. The Bryozoa char
acteristic of the Whitewater are Ba.tostoma variabile, Bythopora 
delica.tula, Homotrypa consteUariformis, Homotrypa cylindrica, 
H omotrypa nicklesi, H omotrypa nitida, H omotrypa ramttlosa and 
Homotrypa wortheni. Those restricted to this division are Batos
toma var-iabile, Homotrypa constellariformis, H. nitida and H. 
nicklesi. 

The Elkhorn division is not present in this section. 

* Mr. Ulrich believes that tlie base of the Whitewater division should be taken 
at a horizon about 15 feet below the Saluda 'shale· bed', where a number of species 
enter that are characteristic of the Whitewater. He believes, furthermore, that the 
·Snlndn' is m~rely n i'H'l'ies of northwardly thinning wedges in the Whitewater. 



Cut 1.-Just east of Guilford. Lower McMicken. 

Cut 2.-Just west of Guilford. Upper McMicken. Base of Maysville at a. 
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Cut 3.-South side. Upper McMicken. 

Cut 4.-South side. Upper McMicken. Base of Maysville at a. 



Cut 5.-North side. Zone of abundant Dekayia aspera. 

Cut 7.-North side. Lower Fairmount. Strophomena planoconvexa=layer at a, 





Cut. 10.-(;orr.l·\·ille-Arnheim. Tlu Platystrophia lynx layer is at. a. 

Cut !G.-Top of tlw Wa~·ne~dllC' and ha~e of the Lihcrty. The Plectambonites sericeus layer is at a. 
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Cut 17.-~liddle and Upper Liberty. 

Cut 1~.-Just north of Weisburg. The hammer rec;ts on the Tetradium layer a. Just below this layer 
is the black, carbonaceous shale bed band below this the "shale bed" c . 
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PART II. DETAILED FAUNAL LISTS OF THE TANNER'S 
CREEK SECTION. 

Fauna of Section 1.3.JE. Soutltgate. 

Climaeogrnptns typica lis (a) 

Iocrinns snbcrassm; (r) 

Cornulites ftexuosns (c) 

Amplexopora vetasiformis ( r) 
Asvidopora areolata (r) 
Rythovora varvnla ( r) 
Hallovora onealli (c) 
Stigmatella clavis (r) 

Dalmauella mnltisecta (r) 
Lingula modesta (c) 
Leptobolis levis ( r) 
Plectam bonites sericeus ( r) 
Hafinesquina alternata (r) 

Trema tis mill epnucta ta ( r) 
Zygospira modesta (r) 

Bellero})hou cf. gorbyi ( r) 

Ortlloceras sp. ( r) 

Acidaspis sp. ( r) 
Calymene eallicephala (c) 
Isotelns maximus (c) 
Proetus ~"VUrlocki (r) 

Bythocypris cyliudrica (a) 
Leverditia caecigena (c) 
I'rimitia centra lis (c) 

Lcpidocoleus jamesi (r) 

Faww of U11t 1, Upper Part. Lower McMiclccn. 

Gornulites sp. (a) 

Amplexopora septosa (a) 
septosa minima ( C") 

septosa maculosa (c) 
septosa mnltispinosa (a) 
petasiformis (r) 

Arthro!)ora slw fferi (c) 
Arthrostylus tennis (r) 

Batostoma implicatum (aa) 
j amesi (a a) 

Bythopora arctipora ( C") 

CPramoporel1a distincta (a) 
ohioensis (c) 
triloba (r) 
granulosa milfor<lensis ( r) 

Coeloclema alternatum ( aaa) 
commune (aaa) 

Dekayia macula ta ( r) 
obscura (c) 

Hallopora dalei (c) 
onealli (aa) 

Hallopora onealli communis (c) 

onealli sigillarioides (a) 
nodulosa (c) 
su bplana (e) 

Heterotrypa ulrichi ( aaa) 
Peronopora vera (a) 
Proboseina frondosa (c) 
~tigmatella clayis (c) 

~tomatopora arnchnoidea (a) 

Da lmmwlla multi sPeta (a) 
Hafinesquina alterna ta ( r) 
~ygospira cincinnatiensis (r) 

modesta (r) 

Acidasvis s11. (c) 
Tsotelus maximus (r) 

Cera top sis <'hambersi ( r) 

Crinoid segments (c) 

(372) 
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Fnunn of Cnt 2, 0-21i Feet Above Railroad. Middle McJJliclccn. 

Cornulites flexuosus (r) 

Arthropora cleavelandi (e) 
shafferi (c) 

Bythopora arctivora (c) 
varvula (rr) 

Ceramovorella distincta ( r) 
Coeloclema alternatnm (c) 

commune ( r) 
Dekayia macula ta ( r) 

obsenra (r) 
I-Iallovora dalei (a) 

nodulosa (c) 
onenlli communis (c) 
onealli sigillarioides (c) 

Heterotryva ulrichi (a) 

Homotr.rpa glabra ( r) 
Peronopora vera (a) 
Petigopora asperula ( r) 
Btomatovora arachnoidea (e) 

Da1manella mul tisecta (c) 
Hafinesquina alternata (c) 
Zygosr)ira modesta (c) 

Pterinen demissa (r) 

Acictaspis sv. ( r) 
I sotelus maxim us (c) 
Trinucleus concentricus ( r) 

Ctenobolbina ciliata (c) 

Fauna of Cut .'?, .'ZG-68 Feet .17JOve Railroad. Upper McMicke11. 

Cornulites ftexuosns (r) 

Amplexopora septosa (a) 
septosa maculosa (r) 

Arthropora shafferi (c) 
Batostorna implicatum (c) 
Bythopora arctipora (a) 
Escharopora pavonia (r) 
Hallopora dalei (a) 

nodulosa ( r) 

Hallovora onealli sigillarioictes (a) 
Heterotrypa ulrichi (c) 

ulrichi robusta (r) 
Peronopora vera (c) 

Rafinesquina alternata (c) 

Acictaspis sp. (c) 
Isotelus maximus (r) 

Fauna of C~tt 2, Upper .JO Feet. Mt. Hope-Fairmount. 

Amplexopora septosa (a) subpulchella (r) 
septosa minima (c) 

Arthropora shafferi (c) 
Batostoma irnplicatum (r) 
Bythopora arctipora (a) 
Ceramoporella distincta (c) 
Constellaria constella ta ( r) 
Dekayia aspera (c) 

cf. aspera (c) 
Hallopora andrewsi (a) 

dalei (aa) 
nodulosa (a) 
ramosa (a) 

Escharopora falciforrnis (c) 
H eterotrypa frondosa ( a) 

solitaria (r) 
subfrondosa (a) 

ulrichi (r) 
u1richi lobata (a) 

Homotrnm alta (a) 
cincinna tiensis (c) 
cnrvata vraedpta (c) 
dumosa ( r) 
spinea (e) 

Peronovora vera ( aa) 
Petigopora asverula (r) 
Proboscina frondosa (r) 
Stigmate11a clavis (r) 
Stornatopora arachnoidea (c) 

Dalmanella multisecta (r) 
Pia tystrophia la ticosta (c) 
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I'le<"torthi:-; plkatPila {r) 
HatiiWN<IIIina nlternata (a) 
~trophomenn pla J'O<"OIIYPXa ( r) 
Z~·/.!OSpira Ill<Hle:-;ta ( (") 

( 'yelonema hil ix (c) 

Tsotelus maximus (r) 

Fauna of f'ut .?, l "ppcr 10 F('et. Fairmonnt. 

AmviPxopora amvla (r) 

septosa (e) 
( ~onstt-llaria <·mtstellata (a) 

Hekayia appn•ssa (c) 
aspenl ( <·) 

E:-;<"lwropora fakiformi:-; (r) 
II a llopora tla I Pi (a) 

no<lnlosa (r) 
lleterotrypa frondosa (a) 

:-;nl>puldtt>lla (r) 

ulridli ( <·) 
nlrichi lollata (c) 

IIomotrypa cincinnatipn:-;is 
tl\11110~<1 (I") 

glnl11a ( r) 
ol>liqna (<·) 

(c) 

l'etigopora asperuln ( r) 
Stomatovora araelmoidPa ( r) 

C'oriJulitt-s flt-xnosus (c) 

I>almauella multiseda (r) 
Ilelwrtt-IIa sinnata (r) 
I' Ia tystrophi:l t'ostn ta ( <") 
l'l t-etorthis pliea tell a ( <") 
Hafim'Nquina alternata ( <·) 
Stroplwmt-ua plallot·onyexa (r) 

Zygo:-;pira dnd11IJa tieu:-;is ( r) 

sot<'lns maximns ( r) 

Fauwt of Cut .!. 1/iqlicst J.cdgr'. FuiriiWilllt. 

.\.mplexopora st-vtosa (c) 

septmm multispinosa (c) 

l>t>lmyia mnltispinosa (t') 

Es<·haropor:l faldformis (e) 

pa nm ia ( r) 

IIalloporn :l!Hlrewsi (r) 
<lalei (a) 
ramosn (<·) 

Ileterotr~·pa suhpn Iehella ( r) 

Hafinesquina alternata (C) 

1-'tll/1/fl of ('Ill.( 0-/.) Fed .11Jor(' Hrtilro<fl7. l!irlrllc .l!r·.llid•en. 

.\.utph•xopora sPpto~a (a) 
:-:eptosa maenlo:-;a (c) 
:-~ept osa mi l'ima (c) 

st•pt(lsn mnlti:-:pinosa (a ) 
.\rtl1ropora <"inf'innntiensis (r) 

slwt'feri (r) 
.\tadopm ella ~Jl. (r) 
B:tt:·stoma implkatnm ((·) 
( 'Pramoporelln (listinda (r) 

ohio<'Bf-'is (<·) 

< 'ot>loelema <·ommmw (c) 
J)pka~·ia nspera (r) 

l leka~·ia nwcnlata (c-) 

o!Jsenrn (c-) 

HalloJlom <lnlei ( (') 
lHHlH]Of-::1 (<') 

onealli ~i~illnrioidt-s (<·) 
IIPtProtn'Jl:t snhpnld!l'lln (r) 

nlriehi (an) 
l'eronopora n•ra ( (') 
~tomatopurn arac·llnoi(lea (e) 

Dalmanelln mnltif-'edn ( n) 
l'lnt~·:-;trophin lntico~ta (r) 

Fauna of C11t 3, 17-jO Feet Aborc Railroad. FJ!JJCr Mdliclc"cn. 

AmJ>lexopora septosa (a) .Arthroporn elea Yelawli ( r) 
sevtosa maenlosa {r) Atactopora intermedin (r) 
sPptosa minima (e) na tostoma imp1icutum (c) 
septosa mnltispinosa (e) jamesi (r) 
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Bythoporn nrctil)()l'a (r) 
< ~Pr:unoporella di~tincta (c) 

nltiot>ll~i~ (c) 

tnlmlo:,;n (c) 

( 'oustellnri a <·onstella tn (e) 

I >t>knyin nspera (c) 

ma<·nlat;t (r) 
DitTanopout meeki (c) 

Ilnllovora <lalei (a) 
notlnlo~a (c) 

onealli <_·ommmtis (a) 

onealli sigillarioides (c) 

HPterotr.nw :·mlnml<'helln ( c·) 

nlriclti (e) 

nlrklti lohata (l') 

nlridti rohnsta (c) 
I 'eronopora Yera (a) 

l'etigoporn aspl~rnla (c) 
petc•dtialis (r) 

I 'ltylloporinn yariolnta ( r) 
~tomntoporn nra<'ltlloith•a (c) 

I >almallt'll:t mnltisectn (e) 

l'latystrophia laticm;ta (<·) 
Ha ti11esqnina alternatn (c) 
z~·gospira C'iw·imtatiensis (r) 

nw<1e~ta ( r) 

( >rtho('eras sv. ( r) 

.\dllaspis sp. (r) 

( 'nlynH'IlP < alli<·epltaln (r) 

Isotelns lll:!Ximns (r) 

Fauna o{ ('tti .~. '/'i!J! ., Vect. 'l'O]J of :lfr·Jfid>('ll. (Hasc of JlU!J81'illc.) 

( 'onmlites tlPxnosns (a) 

Amplexopora septosa ( <·) 
sei1tmm mncnlosa (r) 

se}lto~a minima (c) 
septos;t mnltispinosa ( r) 

Arth rovora cindmw tiensis ( r) 
Batostoma impli<-a tnm (e) 

(\~ramt•port>IIa <listin<"ta (r) 

ollitH'Ilsis (r) 
ConstPlinria <·mtstellnta (r) 

I leka~·ia as1)em ( <·) 
Enlloporn dnlei (a) 

snhplana (a a) 

OEnonit<'S <·1men tns ( r) 
sp. ( r) 

Amrllexopora se1)tosa (a) 

.\rthropora <'in<"innatiensis (r) 
sllafferi ( r) 

Dekayia nsper:1 (r) 

I<~seharopora faleiformis (c) 

Hallopora dalei (a) 
snbrllana (a) 

He11'ruttnm ulri('hi lohntn (r) 

IIeterotrypa ~nhpnkh<'II;t (r) 

nlrkhi ( r) 
l'el'OJIOJ)Ol'H YPl'a (a a) 

~tigmatella cla\'is (1·) 

('rani a laelia ( r) 
scnbiosa (r) 

I>nlmanella mnltisedn (r) 

l'latystrovhia lati<-osta (r) 
l'ledorthis plit·atel:n ( ,. ) 
Zy,\!ospirn dn<'innatiensis ( r .J 

lll<H1Pi-'hl ( <·) 

Cteuoholhinn <·iliata (r) 

llomotn·pn ohli<1ll<l (r) 

l'ermwpora Yera (a) 
Rtoma topora ara <·llJloidea ( r) 

l'lel'tOl'this plicatella (t) 

Untinesqnilw nltetnata (c) 

Zygospira mo<lestn (c) 

Ad<lnspis ~Jl. ( r) 

Cnlymt:-ue cnlliee})hnln (r) 

Isotehm maximns (r) 
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Fauna of Out 4, Uppe1· 25. 

Cornulites flexuosus (r) 

Amvlexc,vora sevtosa (a) 
septosa mininm (c) 
sevtosn multispinosa (c) 

Arthropora cincinnatiensis (r) 
shafferi ( r) 

Atactoporella typicnlis (r) 
Bythopora arctipora ( r) 
Cerarnoporella distineta (r) 

ohioensis ( r) 
Constellaria constellata (r) 
I>ekayla multispinosa (r) 
Escharopora falciform is (c) 
I Iallopora dalei (a a) 

subplana (r) 
IIeterotrnm frondosa ( r) 

il1t. HozJe-Pairmount. 

IIeterotrypa subfrondosa (r) 
snbrmlchella (r) 
nlrichi (r) 
ulrichi lotmta (c) 
ulrichi robusta ( r) 

Homotrypa alta (r) 
curvata praecipta (r) 
spinea (r) 

Peronopora vera (a) 
Petigopora asperula ( r) 
Prohoscina frondosa ( r) 
~tomatopora arachnoidea (a) 

Crania scabiosa (r) 
Platystrophia laticosta (a) 
Zygospira modesta (c) 

Cyclonema bilix (r) 

Fauna of Out 5, North Side. McMicken-Mt. Hope . 

. \mvlexo]Jora <-f. robust a ( r) 
septosa (c) 
septosa maculosa ( r) 
septosa mnltisr1inosa (a) 

Arthropora shafferi (r) 
Ba tostoma imvlica tum (c) 
Ceramoporell a distincta ( r) 

ohioensis (r) 
Constellana constella ta ( r) 
Dekayia as per a (an) 

cf. aspera (c) 
maculata (r) 

Dicranopora emacera ta ( r) 
Hallopora dalei (a a) 

cf. subplana (an) 
Heterotr,ypa snbfrondosa (r) 

ulrichi (c) 

Heterotrypa nlrichi lobata ( r) 
Peronopora vera (a a) 
Petigopora aspernla (r) 
Stigmatella clavis (r) 
Stoma topora arachnoidea (c) 

Crinoid segments (c) 

Platystrophia Iaticosta ( r) 
Plectorthis plica tell a ( r) 
Zygospira modesta (c) 

Cyclora min uta (c) 

Orthoceras sp. ( r) 

I so tel us maxim us ( r) 

Fauna of Out ;), Upzier 80 Feet. Mt. Hope-Fairmount. 

Amplexopora septosa (c) 
Arthropora cincinnatiensis ( r) 

shafferi (c) 
A tactoporella sp. ( r) 
Oorynotrypa infla ta ( r) 
Dekayia aspera (r) 
Escharopora falciform is (a) 
Hallopora dalei (e) 

snbplana (r) 

Heterotrypa subfrondosa (r) 
subpulchella ( r) 
nlrichi lobata (r) 
nlrichi robusta (r) 

liomotrypa cincinnatiensis ( r) 
splnea (c) 

Peronopora vera ( r) 
f'('tigopora asperula (r) 

peteehialis (c) 
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Stomatovora arachnoidea ( r) 

Crania scabiosa (r) 
Dalmanella multisecta (r) 
Pia tystrophia costa ta (c) 
Plectorthis plicatella (c) 
Haftnesquina alternata (c) 

~ygospira modesta ( c 

Cyclorn minuta (r) 

A<"idasrli:-; sv. (r) 
I sotelus maximus (c) 

F'auna of Cut ,5, Up]Jer 15 Feet. Fainnount. 

Amplexopora septosa (c) 
septosa multispinosa (c) 

Arthropora cindnnatiensis (r) 
Ceramoporella distincta ( r) 

ohioensis (r) 
Constellaria constellata (c) 
Col7notryva delica tula ( r) 

inflata (r) 
Dekayia aspera (r) 

cf. aspera (c) 
Escharopora falciformis (a) 
Hallopora dalei (a) 
Heterotrypa inflecta (r) 

su bfrondosa (c) 
subpulche1la (r) 
ulrichi (r) 
nlrichi lobata (c) 

Homotrypa cnrvata praeeipta (r) 
spinea (r) 

Petigopora asperula (c) 
~tigmatella alcicornis (c) 
Stoma topora arachnoidea ( r) 

Dalmanelht cf. meel\:i (c) 
Platystrophia costata (c) 
Plectambonites sericeus (r) 
l'lectorthis plieatella (c) 
Hafinesquina alternata (a) 
Zygospira modesta (a) 

Calymene callicephala (r) 
l.sotclus maximus (c) 

Fauna of Cut I, 10-30 F'ect Abot:c Railroad. Fairmount. 

Atactoporella multigranosa (r) 
Rythopora gracilis (r) 
Ceramoporella ohioensis (c) 
Gonstellaria constellata (r) 
Dekayia appressa (c) 

aspera (r) 
Escharopora pavonia (c) 
Hallopora andrewsi (a) 

dalei (a) 
Heterotry}m frondosa (c) 

pelliculata (r) 
solitaria (c) 
subfrondosa ( r) 
subpulchella (c) 
ulrichi (r) 
ulrichi lobata (a) 
ulrichi robusta (c) 

Homotrypa cincinna tiensis ( r) 
curvata (r) 
dumosa (r) 

Homotrypa tlabellaris spinifera (e) 
obliqua (r) 
spinea (r) 

:\Ionticulipora mammulata (r) 
Stigmatella sessilis (r) 

Hebertella sinuata (r) 
Platy:-;trophia costata (r) 

la tieosta ( r) 
lynx ( r) 

l'lectorthis plicatella (r) 
Rafinesquina alternata (r) 

alterna ta fracta ( r) 
Strophomena planoconvexa 
Zygospira eindnnatiensis (r) 

modesta (r) 

Cyclora min uta (c) 

Orthoceras sp. ( r) 
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Fauna of' C11t /', UpJwr !0 Fc('f. fTJIJH'J' FairmouJJl. 

< 'on11 nni<lentitied 

Cornnlites tlexnmms ( r) 

.\mplexopm a :-;ppto~a mnlti~pinosa 

(r) 

.\rthroporn ~hafff'ri (c) 

('el':llllOJHll'l'lla ohiOPII~i~ (1') 

< 'oll~tellaria <_·onstellata (r) 
< 'repipm·;t ~oli< ln ( r) 
I )ekayi;t appressa ( r) 

n~pera (r) 
mnltispinosa ( r) 

llallopora :mdrewRi (r) 
<lalei (c) 
l':tlllO~H l'Ug'ORa ( l') 

Ileterotrnla frondosa (a) 
pa npera ( r) 
solitaria (r) 
nlri<"hi (r) 

I Ionwtrypa diH'innatiensis (r) 

II o11wtrypa cnrya ta ( r) 
obliqna (r) 
spinea (r) 

Petigopora a~pernla ( r) 
~toma topora a radmoi<lea ( r) 

l'lat.n.;trophia Iati<-o:-;ta (r) 
l'lf'ctorthi~ pli<"atella (r) 
Ha tinesqniun altNuntn ( r l 

a I ter11a ta frn eta ( r) 
~trophomenn JllanocOJIYexa ( r) 
~ygospirn dnf'imwtieBsis ( (' l 

nw<lesta (c) 

By:-;~onychia nulintn (r) 
~Jl. ( 1') 

('~·dora minnta (c) 
Cyrtolites onwtns (r) 

Calymene ealliceplwla (r) 
Isotelus maximus (r) 

Fauna of Cut /, :;o Feet .--17JOt;c U..ailroad. 'l'op of Pairlllount . 

. \lll]lll'xopora ~eptosa (r) 
H~·thopora gra<·ilh; (r) 
I lpkayin aS]ll'l'H (r) 

mnlti~pinmm (r) 
Esch:u·opora pavonia ( r) 
Hallopora andrewsi (an) 

d. sulJ]llana (a) 
dalei (c) 

Heterotrypa ('f. nlrkhi lolmtn (r) 

IIehertella siunatn ( r) 
l'Iatp;trophia latieo:-;ta (r) 
Pledorthi~ plicntella (r) 
Hatines<IUiiiH alternatn (c) 

altenwta frada (r) 
~~·go:-;pira modesta (r) 

Calyme11e eallkephala (r) 
Isotelus maximu:-; (r) 

Fauna of Section l.:J]C/3, Lou:cr 5 Feet. Base of Jit. 1/0JIC. 

.\mplexopora Reptosa (a) 
septo~a multisviuosa (r) 

.\rthrovora eiucinnatiensis ( r) 
shafferi (c) 

( 'eramoporella ollioensis (r) 
( ''ou:-;teilaria eonstella ta promrnens 

(1') 

Dekayia aspera (r) 
I>iC'ranopora emaeera ta (c) 
Escharopora falciformis (c) 
Hallopom dalei (a) 
Heterotrnm ulrichi lohata (r) 

I Iomotrnla spill en ( r) 
l'eronovora Yera (a) 
l'etigovora aspernla (r) 

Dalmauella multiseeta (e) 
Platystrophia la ticosta (e) 
HafineRqnina altPrnata (a) 
:lygosvira uw<l<>~t<l ( <:) 

A<"idaspis sv. (r) 
Calymene <·:tllieephala (r) 
Isotelus maximus (r) 



r 

Fallna of 8l'diou f..r}('/,J, TTIJJJ('/' Part. illt. Jlopc-Fairnw11nt . 

. \.mplexoporn ~t-pto~n (r) 
~epto~n mn I ti~pi no~n ( r) 

Ceramoporelln ohioensis (rl 

( 'onstt>llnria cmtstt-llata (r) 
I >ekayia asvera ( <·) 

<-1'. as per a ( r 1 

Esdmropora panmi:t (r) 
llallopora <lalpi (c) 

I Ieterotrypa pa npera ( r) 
sn bfrondo~a ( <·) 
snhpnl<"lwlla ( r) 

IIt>h"rotn·pa nlri<"lti (e) 

nlri<-hi ]()h:tta ( r) 
nlric-hi rolmsta (r) 

Ilomotrypa dnf'inna tiensis ( r) 
glalmt (r) 

~tomatopora ara<"lmoidea (r) 

I >almanella mnltiseda ( r) 
I'lntystrophia lnti<·osta (r) 
HatiiH:'~qnina altenwta (r) 
Zygospirn lll<Hlesta ( r) 

1-'allnt of 8l'dio11 I .. Jj('U . . Ill . . 1/t. /Jojw-Fainnount. 

AmpiPXOllOl':t st'ptosn ( r) 
septm<a mnltispinosa (r) 

Arth ropora shn fferi ( <·) 
( 'er:mwporel Ia <listinda ( r) 

ohioeu~is (r) 
Ih•lmyin aspera (r) 
I )i('ranovora ema<·t>ta ta (c) 

sp. (<·) 

Es<"ha ropora fa ldformis ( r) 
payouia (r) 

HallollOl':l <lalei (a) 

I Ieterotrypa snhfrowlosa ( r) 
Heterotrnw nlrichi lo!Jatn (r) 

ulrid1i robusta (r) 
Ilomotrypa eindnuatiensis (r) 

<lUlllOHa (I') 

spinea ( r) 
l'eronopora yera ( r) 
I'rohosdna fromlosa ( r) 

HatiJwsqnina altPrnata (c) 
Zygospim modesta (r) 

Fauna of C nt 8, .)-!,) /<'('ct !llHIVC Uailroa'l. Bcllccnc. 

Amplexopora tiliosa ( <') 
rohnsta (r) 

.-\rthropora shafferi ( <·) 
Ataetopmt-lla mmHlnla ( r) 
Bytlwpura gracilis (a) 
Deka,\·in aplll'Pssa ( <·) 

multispinosa ( r) 
Hallopora andrewsi (r) 

ramosa (a) 
romosa rugosa ( r) 

IIeterotrnm frondosa (a) 
<·f. siugnlnris ( r) 
solitaria (r) 

Peronopora vnnmia ( ~) 

l'etigovora asvernla (r) 

Hehertella sin nata (e) 

Platystrophia lnti('osta ( <·) 
Hatinesqnina alteruata (C) 

al ternnta frn<"ta ( r) 
7-,\'gospirn modesta ( <·) 

Byssouyehia r:Hlinta (r) 
l'terinea flem i ssa ( r) 

Cyclonema hilix ( r) 
Cyclora minnta (r) 

Calymeue callieephala (r) 

Ji'auna of Cut 8, 36 Feet Abocc Railroad. 'J'op of Bcllcruc. 

Cornulites ftexuosus (r) Hallopora r:mwsa (a) 

Amplexopora robnsta (r) 
Bythopora gracilis (c) 

Dekayia appressa ( <') 
magna (r) 
multispinosa (c) 

ramosa rugosa (r) 
I Ieterotrypn fro]}(losa ( (') 
Ilomotrypa obliqua (r) 
Peronopora va vonia (a) 
l'etigopora vetechialis ( r) 

libgpd
Cross-Out

libgpd
Cross-Out
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Rafinesquina alternata (r) 
Zygospira modesta (r) 

Cyclonema bilix ( r) 
Cyclora minnta (r) 

Fauna of Cut 8, 60 F'eet Above RAilroad. Corr11ville. 

Amvlexopora vustulosa (c) 
Arthropora shafferi (c) 
Bythopora gracilis ( aaa) 
Chiloporella fta bella ta (a) 
Dekayia appressa (c) 

cf. macnlata (r) 
Dicranovora emacerata (r) 
E~~haropora sp. (r) 
Ilnllopora cf. andrewsi (c) 

ramosa (a) 
ramosa rugosa (c) 

Heterotrypa frondosa (a) 
pau1)era (r) 
cf. singularis (c) 

Homotrypa curvata (r) 
obliqua (r) 

Peronopora pa vonia (a a) 

Dalmanella meeki (r) 
Platystrophia lynx (r) 
Hafinesquina alternata (r) 

Zygospira modesta (c) 

Ortlloceras sp. ( r) 

Calymene callicephala ( r) 
Isotelns maximns (r) 

Fauna of the Borrow Cut. Bellevue. 

( 'ornulites ftexuosus (r) 

Amplexopora filiosa (r) 
Bythopora gracilis (a) 
Chiloporella ftabellata ( r) 
Dekayia magna ( r) 
Hallopora andrewsi (r) 

ramosa (a) 
ramosa rugosa (c) 
sp. (c) 

Heterotrypa frondosa (a a) 
pelliculata (c) 
cf. singularis (c) 

Homotrypa curva ta ( r) 
Peronopora vavonia (a) 

Peronoporella dubia (c) 
Petigopora asperula ( r) 

petechialis ( r) 
Stomatovora arachnoidea (r) 

I-Iebertell a sinuata ( r) 
Platystrovhia laticosta (c) 
Hafinesquina alternata (c) 

altern a ta fracta (c) 
altern a ta ponderosa (c) 

Zygosvira modesta (c) 

Cyrtolites ornatus (r) 

Isotelns maximus (r) 

Fauna of Cut 10, 1.! Feet A.bov·e Railroad. Jit. Aubttrn. 

Cornulites ftexuosus (c) 

Amplexopora pustulosa (a) 
robusta (r) 

Atactoporella ortoni (c) 
Bythopora delicatula (c) 
Ceramoporella distincta (c) 

ohioensis ( r) 
Chiloporella ftabellata ( r) 
Coeloclema cf. alternatum (r) 

oweni (c) 

Dekayia appressa (a) 
multispinosa (a) 

Hallopora cf. onealli ( r) 
ramosa (c) 
ramosa rugosa ( r) 

Heterotrypa frondosa (r) 
Homotrypa pnlchra (c) 
Peronopora pa vonia (a a) 
Proboscina frondosa (r) 

Dalmanella meeki ( r) 
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Platystrophia lynx (r) 
Rafinesquina alternata (c) 
Zygospira modesta (r) 

Modiolodon sv. ( r) 

Cyclora minuta (c) 

Orthoceras sp. (r) 

Calymene callicephala (r) 
Isotelus maximus (r) 

Primitia impressa ( r) 

Paunt of Cut 10, 10-?0 F('et A1Jo1:c Railroad. Jlt. Attbuni-A1"nhrim. 

Cornnlites flexnosus (r) 

Amplexopora ampla ( r) 
pustulosa (a) 
robusta (a) 

Arthropora shafferi (r) 
Atactoporella multigranosa (c) 
Bernicea primitiva (r) 
BytHopora delicatula (r) 
Ceramoporella ohioensis ( r) 
Corynotrypa delicatula (r) 

inflata (r) 
Coeloclema cf. alternatum (c) 

oweni (c) 
Dekayia cf. obscura (r) 
Eridotn·pa simulatrix (r) 
Hallopora ramosa (a) 

ramosa rugosa (c) 
H eterotrnm fron<losa (c) 

I-1 < mwtrypa frondosa (c) 
I •eronovora pa vonia ( r) 
I 'eronoporella dubia ( r) 
Stigmatella dychei (r) 
Stoma topora arachnoidea (c) 

Crania sea biosa ( r) 
l'lectamlJonites sericeus (r) 
Hafinesquina alternata (a) 

altern a ta fracta (c) 
alternata Ioxorhytis (r) 

Zygosvira modesta (c) 

Cyclonema bilix (c) 

Orthoceras sp. (c) 
Addaspis sp. (r) 
Calymene cnllicephala ( r) 
I sotelns maximus (r) 

Ji'auna of Cut 10, f!S-55 Peet Abouc RarU1·oad. Arnheim. 

Amplexopora ciugulata (r) 
pustulosa (a) 

A.rthropora shafferi (c) 
Atactoporelln mnndula (c) 
Batostoma varians (r) 
Bernicea primitiva (r) 
Ceramoporella ohioensis (c) 
Coeloclema cf. alternatum (c) 
Dekayia aspera (c) 

cf. maculata (c) 
magna (r) 
cf. obscurn (c) 

Hallopora cf. onealli (a) 
ramosa (aa) 
ramosa rugosa (c) 
cf. subplana (c) 
subnodosa (c) 

Homotrypa frondosa (r) 
pulchra (c) 

:\Iesotrypa orbiculata (c) 
l'eronopora pavonia (c) 
Perouoporella clnbia (c) 
Petigopora aspernla (c) 

vetechialis (c) 
Stigmatella catennlata (r) 

Dalmanella meeki (r) 
Dinorthis retrorsa (r) 
Platystrophia laticosta (r) 
Hafinesqnina alternata (a) 

altern a ta fractn (c) 

Connlnria formosa (r) 
Cydonema bilix (a) 
Cyelora minnta (c) 

Ca lymene callicephala (c) 
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Fa11nct of ('llt 10. A lion· I'. LY:'\X /,ayer. Jlt. A~ltl!llrn o1· IAJ/Ccr Arn/iciJJI. 

( 'onml ites tiPx1wsns ( r) 

. \rtlmlvora shafferi ( <·) 

Bythopora delicatnbl (n) 

Co0!oclema ef. nl terua tmtt ( r) 
oweni ( r) 

llallopora ('f. mwnlli ( rl 
l'eronoporn pn youia ( r) 
l'eti~. pora aspctnla ( r) 

vet<•('hialis (1') 

l'rohos<'inn frondos;t ( r) 

< 'nuda sea biosn (e) 

Dalmnnella meeld (1') 

Hatilwsqnina alternata (c) 

altf'nl<lta loxorllytis (!') 

Zn.!;ospir;t Jtl<HlC'st;t ( aa) 

fi.)·ssmt,p·hia nHliata ( r) 
~l<HliOifHlO!l sp. (1') 

I'terinea dembsa ( r) 

( 'onra<lella dyeri ( r) 
< 'ydmlPllla bilix (a) 
(·~·<"lorn minnta (a) 

( >rth<H'PJ'as sp. ( <·) 

. \<·idaspis sp. ( <·) 

< 'alymeue <'alli('ephala ( <·) 

Isotelns maximus (r) 

Pri mi tia illllll'PSRa (c) 

<'riuoid seg;ments (a) 

Fau11a r;f Cut 10, All. CoJ'I'!JI'illc-ArnllciJJI. 

Corunlites t1<~x1wsns (a) 

.\mplpxopora pnstn losa (a a) 
robnsta (a) 

Arthro1•orn shafferi (r) 
.\taetovorella ortoni (c) 

H<•utkea primitiYa (r) 
Bythopora striata (r) 

<lelieatula (r) 
( 'eranwporella ohioensis ( <·) 

( 'oe!o(']PBW oweni ( aa) 
Corynotrypa intiata (r) 
J)ekayin <1llJH'€SSH (an) 

('f. IWt<·nlntn ( e l 
mnltispinosa (c) 

I·~ridotrnm simnlntrix (r) 
Hallopora rnmosa (an) 

ramosn tngosa (c) 

Heterotrypa frowlosn (c) 

I Iomotrnm frowlosa ( r) 
vnldmt (c) 

I'etigoJHH'a aspernla (<·) 
petedtia lis ( <·) 

~tom a to porn a ra<'iuwill<>:t (e) 

Crania S('a!Jiosa ((') 
Dalmanella meeki (r) 

l'latystrophia lynx (r) 
H:ttilH'~-'qnina altenwta (a) 

:tltt•J'JWta frad:t (a) 

altt~nwta loxorhytis ( <·) 

Zy~ospira lll<Hlesta ( <·) 
Hy~sony<·hia sp. ( r) 
:\Io<lio]o(lon ~p. (r) 

('y('lonema bilix (c) 

Ortlwtc•ras Sll. ( <·) 

Calymette ('<I l!i('evlwla ( t') 
IsotPlns maximns (r) 

J1'auna of U11t 11 .. i-.W Feet Abrn)c nailroad (So11t11 rlnd of Out). 

Crilloi(l segments ((·) 

Amplexovorn eingnbtta (r) 
pnstulosa (c) 
robusta (c) 

Arthropora shafferi (c) 

LOII"CI' .trnhci111 . 

. \tadovmella mnlti,granosa (c) 

Berni<·ea primitiY:t (r) 
Ceram:lJlOrPlla distind:t (r) 

ohioen~is ( (·) 
whit<'i (r) 

Co Joe lema cf. alteruatum (c) 



C'oryn.:tryp;t int1ata (r) 
I >ekayin nppressa (c) 

d'. aspern (r) 

Eri<lotrypa :-:imulatrix (c) 

Hallopora ef. onealli (c) 

l'HillOSH (a) 

1 a mosa rugosa (c) 

suhll<Hlosa (a) 

<·f. suhplana (c) 

I I<'loporn harrisi (r) 
Ilderotrypa ulrkhi lollnta (r) 
Ifonwtrypa tlahellat·is (r) 

frondosa (r) 

pul<-hra (r) 
I 'ermwpora pa YOitia ( r) 
l'eronopmella <lnhia (c) 

I'etig-opora aspprnla (r) 
I'rohoscitw aulo]lOl'Oi<lcs (r) 

('rani a H<'alJiosa (r) 

I 1 n : m a 11 e 11 a m eP k i ( \') 
I HI•orthis rdrorsa ·: ( r) 
Ha tinesqniua altenwtn ( <·) 

a 11Prna ta fraeta (a l 

altNnata loxorhytis ((') 
z~·g-ospii a mo<lesta (a) 

Hysson~·<'hia tenuistriata (c) 

:\Io<liolo<lon sp. ( <') 
l'te ri llt'<l d<'lll i RR:I ( I' ) 

<'~TIOIH'Ilta ldlix (a) 
(~~·<·lor;l minnta (a) 

OrtluH'ems sp. (r) 

Cal~·m.'IH' <·;dli<-t>phala (r) 

IsotPius maximus (r) 

Prim i tin i lllJtrt-ssa (e) 

FU/11111 ,,f ('Ill 11. {'j!j!C/' :!0 [i'('cf. l'j!/)('/' .ll'llllci/11 . 

. \tnpl<•xopor;l pustulosa (r) 

R]l. (I') 

Bythop.:ra <lelicatula (r) 

( 'erallt<•JHll't>lla <listineta (r) 

ohioe11sis (a) 
llallopma ramosa (r) 

~nLno<losa (e) 

<·f. suhplana (r) 
Ileterotrypn froii(losa (r) 
Homotrypa pul<'hra (r) 
I'el'Oll\J.]lOI'H paYonia (C') 

I'rohos<'iWI anlop<Jroi<les (an) 
Hhovalo11arin Ycnosa (c) 

Stomatopora araC'lmoidPa (e) 

Crania R<'ahiosa (c) 

I >inortliis retrorsa (e) 

Lingula <·in('iunati<•Itsis (r l 
1u1 tinpsqnina altt>ruata (a) 

nltenwta frada (<') 
alternata loxorhytis (a) 

.l'.;yg-ospira nw<lesta ( aa) 

Byssony<'hia nuliata (c) 

R]l. ((') 

Cyclm·a minnta (<·) 

Ortho<·Pras sp. ((') 

CalynH'IH' <·alli('(~]lhnln (r) 
Isotplns maximns (rl 

I'rimitia imvressa (l') 

Fal!l/11 ()f ('lit 1/, .til. .·lrnltci111. 

Cornu lites riclunondem;is ( r) ro!lllsta (c) 

Rp. (e) R]l. (<·) 

rtlyptoerinm; sp. (c) 

Amvlexovora nmvla ( <') 

eingnlata (r) 

pustulosa (a) 

.\tnctop:.rdla lllii!Hlnln ( (') 
m'toni (<·) 

Hatostoma YariailR (r) 
HPrni<·<'<l primitiYa (r) 
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Bythopora delicatula (c) 
gracilis (c) 

Cerarnoporella distinct a (c) 
ohioensis (c) 
whitei (r) 

Coeloelema cf. alternatum (a) 
oweni (r) 

Corynotrypa inftata (c) 
Dekayia appressa (c) 

aspera (c) 
ef. aspera (c) 
magna (r) 
mnltispinosa (r) 

Hallopora cf. onealli (c) 
ramosa ( aa) 
romosa rugosa (a) 

Hallopora subnodosa (a) 
cf. subplana (c) 

Heterotrypa solitaria ( r) 
ulrichi lobata? (r) 

H omotrypa frondosa (c) 
pulchra (a) 

Xicholsonella pecnliaris (r) 

Peronovora pa vonia (c) 
Peronorwrella dubia (a) 
Petigopora asperula (a) 

petechia lis (a) 
Proboscina n uloporoides (c) 
Stigmatella eatcnnlata (r) 

Crania scabiosa (c) 
Dalnwnella meeki (c) 
Levtaena rhomhoi<lalis (r) 

Platystrophia lynx (r) 
Rafinesqnina alternata (c) 

alternata fracta (aa) 
alterna ta loxorhytis (a) 

Zygospira modesta (a a) 

Cyelonema bilix (a) 
Cyelora minuta (a) 

Ortho(·eras S]1. (c) 

Calymene callkephnla (e) 
Isotelus maximus (r) 

Pauna of Cut 12, 0-/.) /-'('et Auoce Railroad. 'l'op of A._rnhcim. 

Amplexopora filiosa ( r) 
pustulosa ( r) 

Ceramoporella ohioeusis ( r) 
Eridotrypa sim ula trix ( r) 
Peronopora pavonia (r) 
Petigopora asperula (c) 

RafineS(}Uina alternata ( r) 

~trophomeua plmmmbona 't (r) 

B~·ssonychia graw1is (r) 

c~·clonema hilix ( l') 

Primi tia impressa ( r) 

Fauna of Ont 12, 15-i'J/ Fc('f _:1lJ01;e Railroacl. Lo1cer Waynesville. 

Cornu lites richmondensis (a) Stigmatella crenulata (c) 

Amplexopora vustulosa (r) 
Arthropora shafferi (a) 
Bythopora delicatula (c) 

meeki (r) 
striata (r) 

Hallopora cf. onealli (a) 
subnodosa ( r) 

Helopora harrisi (c) 
Homotrypell a hospitalis ( r) 

rustica (r) 
Peronopora pa vonia (c) 
Petigopora petechia lis (c) 
l'roboscina auloporoides (r) 

intcrporosa (c) 
spinosa (c) 

I>almanella mceki (a) 
Hafinesquina alternatn ( r) 
Zygospira modesta (c) 

Byssonychia gran dis ( r) 
Pterinea demissa (c) 

Conradella dyeri (r) 
Cyelora minuta (a) 

Acidaspis sp. ( r) 
Calymene callicephala (c) 



FAUNAL I,I~'l'~. 

Ceranrus pleurexanthemns ( r) 
Isotelus maxim us (c) 

Ctenobol bin a cilia ta (c) 

Leverditia caecigena (c) 
l'rimitia impressa (a a) 

Le])idocoleus jamesi (r) 

Fauna of Cut 18, Lower 10 Feet. Lo1rer 1Vayncsville. 

Streptelasma rusticum (r) 

Cornnlites richmondensis (a) 

Arthropora shafferi (a) 
Ra tostoma varians ( r) 
Rythopora delicatnla ( r) 

meeki (a) 
striata (r) 

Ceramoporelln ohioensis (c) 
whitei (r) 

Di<'ranopora emacerata (r) 
Eridotr.nm simulatrix (a) 
Hallopora suhnodosa (c) 

Heterotr.nm vrolitkn ( (') 
IIomotrypa anstini (c) 
I-Iomotrn>ella hosvita 1 is (c) 
l'eronoporn IJa VOllia ( 1') 

Petigopora aspernla ( r) 
Proboscina anloporoides (r) 
Rtigmatella crenulata (c) 

Crania scauiosa (c) 
Dalmanella meeki (a a) 
IIelJertella sinuatn (r) 
Levtaena rhornlJoidalis (r) 
Platystrophia laticosta (r) 
Plectambonites sericeus (c) 

Hatinesquina alternata (c) 
altern a ta loxorhytis (c) 

~trophomena planumbona (r) 
Z:q~~ospira modesta (a) 

Byssonychia sp. (c) 
Pterinen <lemissa ( r) 

Cydonema hilix (c) 
( 'y('lora min uta ( r) 

.\ddaS])iS S]l. (r) 
c~nlymene callice])hala (c) 
Isotelns maximus (r) 

spinosa ( r) I 'rimitia imvressa (a) 
Stomatopora ara<"lmoidea (c) 

Fa1nw of Cut 13, j0-60 Feet A1Hn·c Railroad. Middle Wayncs~:illc. 

Streptelasma rusticum (c) 

Cornnlites rkhmondensis (c) 

Arthropora shafferi (c) 
Atactoporella schncherti (r) 
Ba tostoma prosseri ( r) 

va rians (a) 
Bernice a primitiva (c) 
Rythopora de lien tnla (c) 

meeki (a) 
striata (r) 

Ceramoporella distincta ( r) 
ohioensis ( r) 

Constellaria polystomella ( r) 
Dicranopora emncera ta ( r) 
Eridotrypa simnlntrix (a) 

25-3::1700 

Hallovora ef. rnmosa (e) 
rnmo:-;a rugosa (r) 
su lmodosa (a) 

I-Ielovora sv. (r) 
Heterotrypa atfinis (r) 

prolificn (a a) 
singular is (c) 
snbramosa (a) 

I-Iomotrnm a nstini (a) 
communis (a) 
flahellaris (a) 
cf. ftabellaris svinifera (c) 

Homotrypa nodulosa (c) 
Homotrypella hospitalis (c) 
l\Ionticnlipora vnrasitica (r) 

Peronopora pa vonia (a) 
Probo;;;l'ina nuloporoides (r) 
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Hhomllotn·pa qnadrata (a) 
~toma topora aradmoidea (a) 

Crania iae!ia (r) 
scahiosa (r) 

Halmanella meeki (e) 

llellert!:'lla sinnata (r) 
Platystrophia aentilirata (a) 

la tieosta (e) 
Hatinesqnina alternata (a) 
~tropllomeua pbmnmiJmm (r) 

Zygospi ra nwtlt•sta (e) 

Bysson.n·hia sv. (r) 
l'terinea demh;sa ( r) 

( 'ydonema hilix (e) 

Orthoceras sp. ( r) 

Cal;nuene callkeplwla (r) 
TsotPins nmximns (r) 

Patuta of CHf J.J, ntllllj). Waynesville. 

I' rota rea vetnsta ( r) 
~trevtelasma rnsti<·mn (e) 

Cornu lites riduuoll(lensis (a) 

sp. (coiled) (c) 

Arthropora shafferi (c) 
.\taetovorella sdmcherti (r) 
Batostoma varians (c) 
Berui<·pa rn·imitiva (c) 
Bythovora delicatnla (e) 

meeki ( <') 

Ceramoporell n tlistinda ( r) 
ohioeusis ( t·) 

Hkrauopora em a cera ta ( r) 
I•Jridotrypa simnlatrix (r) 
Heterotryva mierostigma ( r) 

proliti<"a (a) 
singnlaris (e) 

snln·amosa ( <·) 
Hallopora ramosa rugosa ( r) 

snlmo<losa (r) 
Homotrnla anstiui (e) 

('OlllllllllliH (a) 

tia!H•llaris ( <·) 
fromlosa ( r) 

Homotrypella hosvital.is (a) 

Perouopora pa vouia ( <· ) 

l'robos<"ina anloporoides (e) 
frowlosa (r) 

HhomllOtr;ql:t <Illatlra ta (a) 
:;;tonw topora aradmoidt'a (e) 

<'nwia seahiosa (rl 

Dalmauella meeki (a) 
IIebertella sinnata (r) 
Leptaena rhomboidalis (r) 
Platystrophi:l latieosta (a) 
Hatiuesqnina alteruata (<·) 

~trophomf'IUI snhteuta ( r) 
Treuwtis millepm~data (r) 

B,n;souyehia ohesa ( r) 
I•~ridouyd1ia <·rena ta ( t·) 
i\Imliolodou trmH·a tns ( r) 
1\Iodiolopsis n•rsailleseusis (e) 

Oph;thovtera t·a~ei (c) 

Pterinea demissa (e) 

Gas'Topocla, mJitlentitie(l (a) 

Ca lymeue callieephnla (e) 

Primitia impressa ( <') 

Fauna of Ont 1}, 0-W Feet A lJOI.ie Railroad. Middle Wayi1C8t:ille. 

('oruulitPs rklunoll(lensis 

Arthrovora shafferi (c) 
Ba tostoma varians ( r) 
Bernicen primi ti va ( r) 
Bythovora deliea tnl:t (c) 

meeki (e) 
striata (c) 

Eridotrypa simnlatrix (r) 

Heterotrypa proli tic a (e) 

sniJramosa (e) 

Homotrypn anstini (r) 
('OillllHUliS (e) 

~tomatopora ara<'hnoidPa ( r) 

Crania senhiosa (r) 



F.\ l rN .\ T, LI:-i'I'S. 

I>ahnallt'lln rneeki (a) 
I'latystrophia lnti<"osta (r) 
Plectarnl>ouites seri<'ens ( r) 
J'.y~ospira mo<lesta (rl 

Ryssony<"hia sp. (c) 

I'terinen ll<>uti !'sa ( <· l 

Uastrop<Hla. nnillentitbd (r) 

Ortho<"eras sp. (c) 

.\cidaspis <'indnnatiensis (r) 
Calymene callieephala (e) 

TsotelnR maxinms (e) 

!•'auna of (' ut n. South ."ide. jO Feet .17Jorc Nail road. Middle Wayne8v1lle. 

~treptelasma rusticum ( n) 

( 'orunlites ri<"ll!IIOIHlensiR (a) 

.\mplt>XOJHll';t ]Hlstnlosn ( r) 

.\rthropom Rhafferi ( <·) 

Hatostoma prosst>ri ( 1 ) 

Yarians (e) 

Bytlwpora <leli<·a tnla ( <·) 
nw<>ki (a) 

<'t>mmoporella <liRtincta (r) 
ohioeusis ( <·) 

Eri<lotrypa simnlatrix ( <·) 
IInllopora snbuodosn ( (') 
Ileterotrypa prolitka (a a) 

singnlaris (r) 
subramosa (a) 

IImnotrn>n nnstini (n) 
('OlllllllllliS (a ) 

ftahellaris (a) 
Ilomotrypella hospita I i:-; ( n) 
Xkholsonella Yanpeli (c) 

I 't>rouoJHH'a 1 >:t Yonia ( <·) 

Hhomhotrnm qmHlrata (e) 

~patioporn sv. (r) 

Dnlnwnella meeki (an) 

HebertPlla Rinuata (c) 

LPpt:H'lHI rhomhoi<lalis (c) 

I'Iat~·strophia aentilirata (e) 

I a ti<-osta (a) 
I'leeta mhon iteR seri<:ens ( r) 
Hatin(•sqniua alternata (a) 

alternata loxorhytis (e) 
~trophomenn plannmbona (r) 
J'.y~o:-;pira mode:-;ta (c) 

Bysson~·<·hin sp. (e) 

~lo<liolopsis yersnillesensis (a) 
0I>isthopteta casei ( r) 
Pterim•n <lemissa (c) 

Cyclonema bilix (r) 
Lovhos11ira bowdeni ( !') 

sv. (a) 

< )rtho<'eras sp. (c) 

< 'alymeue <·aili('f'Jlhala (r) 

Fan1w of ('ut 11. 0-.)0 Feet .17Jor<· Hailroad. :lfiddlc Wa!fnesvillc. 

Streptelasma rnstieum (c) 

Conmlitf>s riC'hmmHlPn:-;is ( r) 
RlJ. (('Oiled) ( <') 

AmplexoJ>Ora }mstnlo:-;n ( r) 
Arthroporn shafferi ( r) 
Ataetoporelln :-;ehncherti (r) 
Hn to:;.;tomn Yarin n:-; ( c·) 
Bernicea primitiva ( r) 
Hythopora meeki (e) 
Cermnoporella ohioensis ( t) 

I> icrnnoporn t>mneern tn ( <·) 

Eridotrypn siumln trix ( <·) 

IIallopora snbno<losn ( r) 
Ileterotrnm pro! i ti<·a (a 1 

:-;in~nlariR (r) 
Homotr.nm anstini (a) 

c·ommunis (a) 
tlabellaris (a) 

IIomotrypella hospitalis ( t) 

I •eronoporn pa yon in (c) 
Hhomhotrypa qnadratn (n) 

Cranin sc·a biosa (c) 
na lmanella meeki (e) 
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IIebertella ~iuunta (c) 
Levtaena rhom!Joidalis ( r) 
l'laty~trovllia acntilirata (c) 

laticostn (c) 
Hafi11e:-;quina altcruata (a) 

altern a ta loxorhyti~ (c) 
altenw tn cf. vmulerosn (c) 

Hllyuchotrema (len ta ta (c) 
~tl'OJlhonwna pl:mm11houa (r) 

7-ygo:,qlira modesta (c) 

Byssouychia richmondensis (r) 
)lodiolopsis Yersailleseusis ( r) 

C.rclmwma hilix ( r) 

Cal~·nH'llP callice]lhaln (r) 

Fauna of ('ut 11, .!.j-;j() Feet .11Jorc Hailmarl. 1Yayncsuille. 

Strevtelasma rnstknm (a) 

Coruulite~ ri<-hmmHle11sis (a) 

Artllropora slwfferi (a a) 
Batostoma vrosseri (r) 

Ynriaus (c) 

Beruicea primitiYa (r) 
Bytlwvom tlelieatnla (e) 

meeki (c) 
striata (c) 

Cemmovorelln tlbtincta (r) 
ohioeusi s (c) 

Coustellnria limitaris (r) 
volystomella ( r) 

I Hcrauovora emaceratn (c) 
fragi lis ( (') 

Eridotr.nm simnlatrix (c) 
Fellestella granulosa (r) 
IIallovora snlmodosa (c) 
Heterotrnm vrolitica (a) 
Homotr.nm nm;tini (a) 

cunuuunis (a) 
ttabellaris (a) 
nodulosa (c) 

Homotr.rvella hosvitalis (a) 
)louticulivora varasitica (r) 
l'eronovora VH YOUia (C) 
Petigovora vetechialis (a) 
l'robosciua frondosa (c) 
Ptilodictya plumaria (r) 

H homllotrypa qua dra ta (a) 
sulHIU:ttlrata (r) 

( 'rania scnbiosa (c) 
I>almanella meeki (a a) 
Hebertella sinuntn (c) 
Levtaena rhomboidalis (a) 
l'latystrovhin acutilirata (r) 

laticosta (c) 
I'lectnmbouites sericeus (c) 
Hnfiuesquiua alternata (a) 

alternata loxorhytis (c) 
Hhynchotrema cavnx (c) 

(lentn ta ( r) 
Strophomena planum bonn (c) 

subtentn (r) 
Zygospira modest:l (a a) 

B~·ssm1ychia sv. ( r) 
Ischyrodonta oyalis (r) 
Oph.;thor)tera easei (r) 
I •terinea demissa (c) 

Conradella dyeri ( r) 
Cyclonema llil ix (c) 
Cydora min uta ( r) 

Orthoceras sv. ( r) 

Aeidasvis cincimm tiensis ( r) 
Calymene callieevhala (c) 
Ceraurus vleurexnnthemns (r) 
Isotelus mnximns (e) 

Pa1111a of ('lit 1 }, ,jO-U/ Feet A_bouc R(TJilrorzd. Umwr Waynesville (01 

Columnnria alveolatn (r) 
l'rotarea vetusta (a) 

Lower Liberty). 

Rtrevtelasma diYaricnus (a) 
rusticum (a) 



Amvlexovora vmnila (a) 
Arthro]Jora shafferi ( r) 
Ba tustoma prosst-ri (c) 

varians (c) 
Bythovora delicatula (a) 

meeki (c) 
striata (c) 

Bernkea primitiva (r) 
Ceramoporella ohioensis (c) 
Constellarin limitaris (a) 

polystomella (c) 
Dicranopora emacera ta ( r) 
Eridotrypa simulatrix (aa) 
Hallopora subnodosn (an) 
Heterotr.nm vrolifica (a) 
Homotrypa communis (a) 

ftabellnris ( r) 
Homotryvella hospitnlis (a) 

rustica (r) 
Montkulipora )larnsitica (r) 
Nicholsonella vanpeli (e) 
Peronovorn va vonia ( r) 
Pro bose ina frondosa ( r) 

FAUNAL LI~'r~. 

HlwlllllOtl',qla qnatlra ta (a) 
snbqnadrata ( <') 

:Spa tiopora asvem ( r) 
~tom a to] lora a radmoidea ( r) 

IHnorthis sniH}U:tdrata ((') 
Hebertella iusenlvta (aa) 

siunnta (a) 
Leptaena rhomlloidalis (a) 
I'lntystrovhin la ticosta (c) 
I'leeta mbonitPs sericeus ( r) 
Hnftnesqniua nlternata (c) 
Hhynd10trema capax ( na) 
Strovhomena vianuwbona (a) 
Zygospira modesta (c) 

B~·sson.n·hia sp. ( r) 

( 'yclonema bilix (c) 

Orthoeeras sp. (c) 

C'allymene callieevhala (a) 
Isotelns mnximns (c) 

Fauna of Cut 11, A 77. Jliddle and l'pper lVaunescille. 

Streptelasma rusticum (r) 

Cornu lites richmondensis ( c·) 

Arthrovora shafferi ( r) 
Batostoma varians ( r) 

sp. (r) 
Bythopora delicatnla (c) 

meeki (c) 
striata (c) 

Ceramoporella ohioensis ( r) 
Dicranopora ema('eru tn ( r) 
Eridotrypa simula trix (c) 
Hallopora subnodosa ( (') 
Hetetrotrypa prolifiea ( (') 
Homotrypa cummuuis ( (') 

Homotryvella ho:-,;pitalis (c) 

.:\Ionticnlivora varnsitica (r) 
I'etigOJlOl'a Jlete('hialis (a) 

Ilalmauelln meeki (a) 

Levtaena rhomboidalis (c) 
l'latystrovhia laticosta ( r) 
Hafinesqnina alternata (e) 
Zygospira modesta ( r) 

Byssouychia i'::liJ. (c) 
I'teri nea (lemissa (c) 

<'a lymene calli cephal a (c) 
Isotelns maximus (c) 

Fauna of Out 1:), 0-.:0 F('ef _\bore Railroad. .Middle Wayne~dlle 

Streptelasma rusticum (a) 

Arthropora shafferi ( r) 
Batostoma prosseri (r) 

varians (c) 
Bernicea primitiva (r) 

Bythovom delicatula (c) 
meeki (c) 
striata ( r) 

( 'eramovorelln granulosa ( r) 
ohioei1sis (r) 

Constellnrin polystomella (r) 
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l<Jridotrypa ~imulatrix (c) 
Hallopora :-;ulmotlo~a (c) 

llt•terot rypa proliti<-:t (a) 
sullntmo~a (c) 

Ilomotr~·pa a u~tini (a) 

H omotrypa communis ( r) 
tlallellari~ (r) 
('f. tlallPllari~ spiuifPra ( <~) 

Ilomotrypella ho~pitalis ( t·) 
l'Pl"OIIOJlOI"a pa YOBia (C) 

Hhomllotrypa <llllHlrata 1 a) 

~tomatopora arac-hnoidea (a) 

Leptaena rhomhoi<lalis (r) 

Cy<·louemn hilix ( r) 
uilix tltwtu<ttu lll ( r) 

Orthoceras ~p. (r) 

('alymeue <·allieephala (r) 

Fa111111 of f'11t 1.1, 0-j.) Feet AlJOl;(' Hailmarl. Jlirldle and Umwr 

~t)'(•ptela~ma rnsti<"nm (a) 

< 'ontulit<"~ ridullolltleu~i~ ( <") 
sp. (a) 

.\rthroJHH'a ~hafferi (a) 
Bato~toma varians (a) 
HPl'llicea vrimitiya (e) 
Hytlwpora tlelkatnla (a) 

met-ld (a) 
striata (r) 

<'eramoporella gr:mulosa (c) 
oll ioeusis ( r) 

<'on ~tellnria polystomella ( r) 
l H<"rauovora emacerata (e) 
Eritlotrnm simnlatrix (a) 
Ft>Bestella granulosa (r) 
Hallopora sulmodosa (e) 
I Ieterotrypa prolitiea (a) 
~uhrmnosa (a) 

Homotrypa anstini (a) 
('OllllllUlliS ( (') 
<la \YSOlli (C) 

tlahellari~ (nJ 
cf. tlnhPllaris spinifera (a) 

II omotn·pella llo~pitalis (a) 
~i<·holsouella Yanpeli (e) 
I 'erouopora va \'Ollia ( <') 
I 'rollost·iua frouoo~a ( r) 
Hhomhotrypa qna<lrata (a) 
~toma topora aradmoid<>a ( <·) 

\l'a!JnC8cnle. 

Crania laelia ( r) 
~<·al>io~a (e) 

Dallwtuella rneeki (a) 
Hehertella insculpta (a) 

oecidentalis ( r) 
sinuata (c) 

Leptaena rhomboidalis (a) 
I' Ia tystrophia Ia ticosta ( <·) 
Hatine~qnina alteruata (a) 

nlternata loxorhytis (c) 
Hhynchotrenw eapax (c) 

~trophomeua pia nnmhona ( t·) 

By:-;~ony<'hia ohesa (r) 
ratlinta (r) 
rielunondensis (e) 
sp. (c) 

.:\[odiolodon trnncatu~ (r) 
Ovi~thoptern easei (r) 

l'terinea tlemissa ( r) 

Cyc-lonema bilix (e) 

C'yelorn milmta (r) 

(htho<'eras sp. (<') 

Calymene cnllicet1hala ( t·) 
Isott>ln.~ maximn~ (a) 
Ostra(·oda, unidt>nti tietl ( <·) 

Lephlo('olt>ns jame~i (r) 

J.'(ll/il(( or ('ut /.), :UJ-j,j Feet AJIOCC Railroad. Top ol lVU.IJIICiWille. 

~treptPlasmn rn~tit·nm (r) 

Arthropora shafferi (c) 

Bn tostoma 1n·o~seri ( r) 
Bythopora tleli<·atuln (r) 

met>ld ( r) 



<'oHHtellaria limitaris (c) 
I >i<'nuwj 101 a emaeera ta ( r) 
Erhlotrypa ~imnlatrix (e) 

Fe11e~tella granulo:-;a (r) 
II a llopora snlmodosa (c) 
Ileterotrypa proli tic a ( r) 

HUill'lllllOH<I (r) 

Homotrypa an:-;tiui (r) 
richmolHlensis ( r) 
wortht>ni ( r) 

Homotrypella hospitalis (l') 
Xidwlsonella Yanpt:•li (c) 

Hhmuhotrypa <tnndratn ( r) 
:-;uhquadrata (r) 

Hinorthi:-; su!Jqnn<lrata (<') 
Ilelwrtt>lla insculpta (a) 

occi<lentalis (c) 
:-;inuata (c) 

l'lat,\·:-;trophia lati<·ostn (r) 
Hatine~qnina alternata (c) 

HhyndwtrPma <·apax (c) 
:-;troplwmella plannmhona (c) 

Zygospira BIO<leHtlt ( r) 

< 'yl'lonema !Jilix ( r) 

:Hn 

Fauna of f'11t 1U, .i-f.i Fcf·t .llJot:c Hailroad (.~o11tfl l~w1 of ('uf). '/'OJJ 

of IVa ync:-;rillc. 

~treptPiasma rnsti<'nm ( <·) 

.:\ rthroJ 1ora shafferi (c) 

R,,·tlwpora tlelkatula (a) 
meeki ( r) 

striata (c) 
CeramoporPlla ohioeusis (e) 
DieraBOJHll'a e!lt:werata ( r) 
ETidotrypa simnla trix ( <·) 
Ilallovora su\m()(losa (c) 
llomotrypa no<lu Josa ( r) 
1-Iomotrypella hospitalh; (r) 
Hhomhotry)m <JUH<lrata (r) 

Hehertella oedtlentalis (r) 
sinnata (c) 

Leptaena rhomhoi<lalis (an) 
l'latystrophia acntilirata ( r) 

I' Ia tystrophia Ia ti<-osta ( r) 
Hatiue~qnina alteruata (e) 
Hh,\'lll'ltotrema I'HllHX (e) 

~trophomena vlanumho!la ( :1) 

Zygospira modesta (e) 

l'tl'l'iiiPa <]ellliSHll (r) 

( ',\·dout-nta llilix rtndnatnm ( r) 

Ortho<·t•ras sp. ( l') 

('alyntPIW <·alli<'Pplwla (<·) 
Tsotelu:-; uwximn:-; Ia) 

('eratopsb dwml1er:-;i (r) 
Lep(•nlitia <·apf'ig<•tw ( r) 

Fa111W of ('lit 11i, .\'orth l~'nd. 0-10 Fcct .llJrnc Hailroa£1. Base of Liberty. 

I' rota rea Yetusta (a) 
Streptela:mm rustienm (a) 

Amplexopora pmnila (e) 
Rernicea primitiYa (r) 
Bythopora delieatnla (r) 

meeki (c) 
Coustellaria polystomella (a) 
Hallopora cf. ramosa (a) 

snbnodosa (a) 

Ilomotrypa an:-;tini (a) 
<"ylindri<"a (r) 

rnmnlo:-;a (c) 

ricluHmHlensiH ( r) 
wortheni (r) 

Ilomotrypella hospitalis (r) 
Probosdna froudosa (r) 
Hhomhotrypn qnndrata (a) 
~tomatopora a ra<"lmoi<lea (e) 
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1 Hnorthis snlHJU<Hlra ta (a l 
IIebertella insculpta (c) 

occidentalis ( r) 
sinuata (r) 

l'leetam!Jouites :-;price us (a a) 
HafiiH'S(JUilla alternatn (c) 

Hhyudwtrema capax (aa) 
~trophomena planumbona (aa) 

Zygospira modesta (a) 

Calyuwne callicevhala (r) 
IsotPim; maximus (r) 

Fa111W of ('llf Iii, ~Yorth R11d, 0-.?.) Feet ~lboL·c Uailroad. A_ll Abot:e PLEC

TA~IBONlTES Layer. r~o/cer Liberty. 

l'rotan'a Y!:'tnsta (c) 

NtretJtela:-:mn (liYarieans (r) 
rusticmu (a) 

Conml i t('S riduumulensis (c) 

Amvlexopora granulosa (a) 
Bemicea primitiya (r) 
Hythovora m('eki (a) 
Hal!OJlora cf. ramosa (c) 

snlmorlosa (a) 
llomotrypn a nstini (a a) 

richmmHlt>llsis ( r) 
Ilomotryvelln lwspitalis (r) 

rustic a ( r) 
Proboscina an lovoroicles ( r) 
llhom!Jotrnla qnadrata (a) 

subquadrata (r) 

~tomatovora arac:lmoidea (r) 
( 'ranin lnelia ( r) 
Dinorthis sullqtwdrata (a) 
IIehertella illR<'ulpta (c) 

ocddf'n ta lis (a) 

:-;inunta (r) 
I'latystrovhia laticosta (r) 
l'lt>ctambonites sericeus (c) 
Hafinesquina alternata (a) 
Hhynehotrema capax ( aaa) 
Strophomena plannmbona (aa) 

snlcata (r) 
Yetusta (r) 

Pterinea demissa ( r) 

Calymene callicephala ( r) 
Isotelm; maximus (r) 

Pauna ot Cut f(i, l'LEC'L\MHO;\;lTES Lnycr ana A.lJOrc. Liberty. 

Protarea Yetnsta ( r) wortheni ( r) 
Strevtelmnna rusticum (c) wortheni vrominens ( r) 

Cornul itt>s richmondellsis ( r) 

Amplexovora granulosa ( r) 
vumila (r) 

A rthrovorn slwfferi (a a) 
Hythopora de!icatula (a) 

meeki (a a) 
striata ( r) 

Ceramopm ella ohioensis ( r) 
Con stella ria pol_vstomella ( r) 
Dicrauopora emacerata (c) 
IIallopora cf. ramosa (a) 

snlmo(losa (a) 
Homotrypa anstini (aa) 

noclulmm (r) 
ramnlosa ( r) 
richmomh'ltsis ( r) 

Hhombotryva qnadrata (r) 

Crania laelia ( r) 
IIebertella insculpta (c) 

oecidentalis (r) 
sinunta (c) 

Dinorthis subquadrata (c) 
Pla tystrophia la ticosta ( r) 
l'lectambonites sericeus ( aaa) 
Hafinesqnilla alternata (c) 
Hhynchotrema cavax (aa) 
Strophomena ]llannmbona (an) 

Yetnsta (r) 

H,vssoll,\'("hia richmondensis ( r) 
sp. (r) 

Pterinea (lemissa (c) 



l'eleC'yp<Hla, nni<leutitie<l ( aa) 

Com·atlella <l.reri ( r) 
Cyclonema ~IJ. (r) 

C.rrtocerns amoennm (r) 

Ew1Zlet•r:ts protpifonll<' ( r) 

l'rimitia dudmwti<•nsis (r 1 

Cal.nuene <·allicevlwla (a) 
Isotelns maxim us (a) 

Fauna o( ('Ill lli. /.)-{.! Fl'l'f Alw~:c Railroad. Liuaty. 

Calavoeeia C'rillriformis ( r) 
Colunmaria alveolata (r) 
~treptelasma rusticum (c) 

.\rtllrovom sllafferi ( aa) 
Bythopora ueli<-atnla (c) 

striata (c) 
I Hcranovora emacera ta (c) 
Hallovora subuodosa (e) 

Homotr.nm anstiui (r) 
HouwtrypPlla hospitalis (r) 
:uesotrnm va tell a ( r) 
C'rauia laelia ( r) 
Ilebertella insculpta ( r) 

I !t>llertella o<"d<leutalis ( <·) 

sinuata (r) 
I liuorthis snlHJll<l<lrata ( <·) 
I 'lt>dauJIHmit<>s :-erkt•us (aa) 
HatiiH'S<Jniua alteuwta (e) 
H!J,ntehotrt>llla capax (a) 
~tropltomeua plannmi)(HW ( n) 

Yt>tnsta (<·) 

Zygospira lll<H1Psta ( r) 

( 'y<"lora min uta (r) 

('aJ~·mew• <"alli<-ephala (a) 
Isotelns maximns (r) 

FauJ/a of Cut 1''/, nitl'h /c,'a.<.;f of Hailmad. /,o/1'1'1' LilH'J'[Jf. 

l'rotarea vetusta (c) 

~trevtelasma rusticum (c) 
.\mplexopora granulosa (r) 

vumila ( r) 
ArthrOJ)()ra shafferi ( r) 
Bytllovorn de1ica tula ( r) 

meeki (e) 
J)icranopora emaeerata (r) 
Hallopora ef. ramosa (c) 

sulmodosa (e) 
Homotr.rva anstini (a) 

cy lindrica ( r) 
wortheni ( r) 

Homotr;rvella rnstif'a (c) 

Hhomllotrypa qnadrata (c) 

I >inorthis snll<JlW<lrata (c) 
IIellertella <Wf'i<leutalis (c) 
Itatinesqnina alternata ·(c) 
1Ut.ntdwtn•ma eapax ( <·) 
~trophumeua plannm!Hnta (a) 

platmmllona snlltenta (r) 
vetnsta ( r) 

Zygospira mo<l<>sta (r) 

l'teri n,en <lemissn ( r) 

Isotelns maximns (r) 

Fauna of Cut l"'i, 8o11tl1 J<JJI(l, Jjo1cer 1() F'cct. .llirldlc JA1Jcrty. 

Calapoeda cribriform is ( r) 
Protarea vetusta (e) 

Tetrnd.ium minus (r) 

ArthrorlOra shafferi (c) 
Bythopora delica tnln (a) 

meeki (a) 
striata (r) 

I Iallovora d'. r:unosa ( r) 
snlmodosn ( <·) 

IIomotr,\pa anstini (e) 

<·omnwnis (<·) 

\YOI'tlll'lli Jli'C>lllillf'llS (r) 
Uhomllotn·pn qna<lrntn (r) 
~tigmatPlln in<"rnstnns (r) 
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ll;·IH•I'l<•lla iw-wulpta ( r) 

H:tfill<'Sqllil':l :tltPl'll<lt:t (<·) 

Itll.nwlldn•Jn;t (':tpnx (<·) 

StropllmltPII:t pl:tllllltth:llw ( <·) 

Z,\".!:<~pira lllc)(lt'~tn (<·) 

By:..:~ony<·hin riehmoJHlensis (r) 

Ortho<'('J'a~ sp. ( r) 

l~otPln~ maximm; (e) 

F11111111 o( f'11t II. \'ort/1 /;'1111 . . i-,!,<1 Feet .llwn· nallroad. F[JJ)Cr Li1Jerty. 

l'l'<•t:tl'l':' Y<'t11~t;t (<·) 

~·trPJ<d:::..:mn rn~ti<·um (rl 

.\rthroporn ~haffPri (c) 

H,\·thopora <h•li<-atnla (a) 
:..:triata ( r) 

1 )i<·raJ!Ilpora Plll:l<'t'l'Hta ( <·) 
II a llopora cf. ra mo~a ( <·) 

~llhllOilOH;l ( ll) 
!Imnot~·ypa an~tiui (1·) 

ri<-hittOIHlPn~i~ (!') 

wort!H•Jti (r) 
:\Iouti('nlipora Ppi<lPrmatn ( r l 
Peronopora pa you i a ( r) 
Rhomhotrypa 11\ladrata (r) 

IIPhPrtPlla ocC'identalis (r) 
l'laty~trophia lnticosta (r) 
l'lel'taJuhouitPs serkeus (r) 
HatiJH-':..:qniun altPrunta ( <·) 
Hhyndwtrema capax (a) 
~trophomena pia nnmhona ( •·) 

plannmhoua ~nbt<•nta (r) 
snl<·:1 tn ( <·) 

n•tusta (c) 

Zy~o~pira nw<l<'stn (a) 

( )pi~thoptPl'll l'llSI'i (I') 

I'tPrinPa <lPmi~sa (<·) 

I~ott•hJ~ miximns ( <') 

F(UIIW of ('ut 11, r·pJwr 10 Feet, :Yort/1 b'111T. l!ppcr JAIJcrty. 

l'rotart-a YPtn~tn ( <·) 
StrPptPlmmm rn~ti<·nm (e) 

H,\·tlwpora <lPli<-atnla (r) 
m<-'eld (a) 

Hallopora <·f. ramosa ( <·) 
~nlmo<losa (a) 

IIt'lovm·a sp. ( r) 
IIumoti·ypa commnuis ( ,. ) 

<·yliudriea (r 1 

worthPni ( r) 
wortheni promiuPns ( r l 

:\Ioutir-nlipora <'pi<ll'l'llWta ( r l 
HhomhotJ·,,·pa qna<lrata (r) 

HPhertPlla 1H'ddentalis (r) 
I'Iat,\·strophia latko~ta ((') 
Hatilwsqnina alternata (<·) 
Hhy!l(·]IOtl'<'lllH ('<l)l;\X ( (') 

~troph::mpJla plannmhmta (a) 
Zygo:..:pira mocle~ta (I') 

Hy~~ony<·ll ia riehmmHlPnsi~ ( r) 

Ortho<·Pra~ llilinPatnm (r) 

Isott>lns maximn~ ((') 

l'rimitia <·indnHatiPJJsis (!') 

Pauua of ('ut 18 .. 11Jore 'l'ETRADIUM T,aycr. lVllitewatcr. 

StreptPlasma rusticum (r) 

J.ic-heno<·rinn~ tnher<·nlatns (!') 

Cor11nlitPs ~~~- (n) 

Batostmua Yarinhile (aa) 
Hythopora dPii<·ntnla (an) 

nw<'ki (an) 

Ilallo!IOJ·a <·f. ramosa (r) 
Homotl'.'llll eonstellnriformis ( ,. ) 

<·ylindrica (a) 
11iti1la (r) 

llomotrypa ramnlosa (r) 
wortlwlli ( n) 

:\Ionti<·nlipora Ppidl'rnwta (r) 
ITPhNtPIIa o<·<·i<lentalis (<·) 



l'latystrophia latkm;ta (e) 
~trophonwna ~nl<-ata (a) 

By~~onydtia ~p. ( r) 
Ortho<·era~ b~Til<'~i (<") 

mohri (r) 

Fa111111 of ('!It 18, .\IJrJrr· Jlcar!J Lilll('.<.;fonc. ll'ltifcll"atcr. 

~treptelmmw <lh·ari<-all~ (r) 

Tt-tr:ulinm minus (r) 

.\rthropora ~haffPri (r) 
Ba to~toma Yaria bile ( r) 
Hernicea primiti nt ( r) 
Bythopora tlelkatnla (r) 
IH<·rano)lora emaeprata (r) 
uallopora ~ulmodo~a (r) 
Helopora ~p. (r) 
llomotrypa an~tini (r) 

llomotrypt>lla ho~pitalis (r) 

)lonti<·ulipora Ppi<lPntJ:tta ( r) 

{lt'llPI'tPlla o<·('i<leHtalis (r) 
l'lat~·~trophia lati<·<J~ta ( r) 
~trophmlH'lla ~ukata ( r) 

Ewlo<""ra ~ proteifon1w ( r) 

l'rimitia <·illdllllatit-ll~is ( <' 1 

Paunn of ('llf 18, r·J!JJr'l' /'art. lVllitcu:atcr. 

~tn•pklasma <lintrk:ms (r) 
l'ustkum ( r) 

Bato~toma Yariabile (a) 
B~·thopora deliea tula ( aaa) 

JIH:'(. k i ( (' ) 

H ouwtrypa a u~ti ni (a) 

<·,,·IitH!rka (a) 

\\·ortlwni ( <') 
I Iomotrype II a hospita lis ( I') 
i\Iontkulipora epidermata (r) 

llt'h<•rtdla <)('d<lentali~ (<·) 
I'latystrophia latieosta (<') 

HhyndJ<,trema capax (r) 
~tmphoutetw suleata (a) 

By:-:~o11~·<·hia ridllllOIHl<~llsis ( <') 
l~dt~Todonta oyalis ( r) 

( >rthoc·era~ lli lilwa tum ( r) 
ll,Vl'IH·Si ( l') 

Faunn of Uut 18, Dnnt}J. 1Vltitcwatcr. 

l'rotarea n•tm;ta (r) 
~~ n•ptelnsma rust ieum ( <·) 
TPtnt<lium miuus (r) 

Hnto~toma Yariahile (a a) 
Bythopora dE>Iieatula ( r) 

mef'ki ( r) 
Ilomotrytm austini (r) 

<'OllstE>lla ri form is (a a) 
Pieklesi (a) 
niti<l<t (a) 
r:mmlo~a (a) 

II<'hPrtella O<"('i<lentali~ (<·) 
I'Iat~·strophia Iatko~ta (1') 

~troph<HlH'll:t ~ul<-a ta ( r) 

B,,·ssony<·hin olwsa (r) 
ri<"lunmulensis (e) 

Ortmwlla hailwsi ( r) 
Ptt>rin<":t <l.emissa (r) 

Ortho<"erns byrnPsi (c) 

Ostracoda, nni<l.entifit>d (c) 
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Fa una of U 1/f 18. All. Whitewater. 

Streptt•lasma rusticum (r) 

Atadoporella sdnwherti (r) 
Batostoma Yariallile (aa) 
Bythopnnt <lelicatnla (r) 
Eonwtrypa e~'lindrica (c) 

ni<-klesi (r) 
ridnnondensis ( r) 
wortlleni (e) 

Ilouwtn'pella hospitalis (r) 

~Ion ti<:nl ivora e11iderma ta ( r) 

Hehertella ocddentalis (c) 
Platystrophia laticosta (c) 
Hafinesqninn alternata (r) 
Strophomena ~mlea ta (c) 

H~'RSonychia rkhmowlensis (c) 
Pterinea demissa ( r) 

Leperditia eaedgena (a a) 

Detailed fauual lists of Sec-tion :i.!U. on the Kentucky bank of the 
Ohio Rh'er, opposite the mouth of tlw ~Iiami RiYer.* 

Fa111W of 8('rtion ,).9_1, :;o Fret /tlwve Rircr. Lower Southgate. 

Cornulites tlexnosns (e) 

ARJli<loJ lorn newlwrryi ( <·) 
I'eronoJlOra Ycra ( r) 
Stigmatella daYis (r) 

Crania nlbersi ( r) 
Dalmanella mnltisecta (a) 
Zygospira cindnna tiensis (c) 

Zygospi ra modest a (c) 

<'a!ymell<' callieephala (r) 
I so tel ns maxi nms ( <·) 

'l'rimwlens concentricus (a) 

('eratopsis dwmbersi (r) 

LeJlidocoleus jnmesi (c) 

Fauna ot Seetio11 ;).!U. •i0-5:) Pcet !lbore Ri1:er. Lou;er Southgate. 

Ba tostoma im11lica tum (c) 
janwsi (a) 

Ceramoport>lla ohioensis (r) 
Hallopora mwalli (c) 

mwalli eomnnmis (r) 
one all i sigillarioifles ( r) 

Dalmanella mnltisecta (a) 

PI Pet am IJoni tes sericeus (c) 
Zygospira modesta (c) 

Calymene cnllicevhala (c) 

Bythocypris cylindrica (c) 

Fanna of Sertion .).!H. 56-GO Feet Alwvc River. l~mcer Southgate. 

ClimacograptuH t~·picaliH (a) 

Bythopom arctipora (r) 
HalloDorn onealli (r) 
Phylloporina variolata (r) 
~tigmatelln clavis (r) 

Dnlmanella multisecta (c) 
Tremntis millepunctata (r) 

ZygoHpira modesta ( r) 
Byssonyehia radiata (r) 

Lophospira sp. ( r) 

Isotelus maxim us (c) 
Trinucleus (·oncentricus (a) 

Lepidocolem; jamesi (r) 

* When the collections were made, upon which the following faunal lists are 
based, the stage of water of the Ohio was about 15 feet above low water stage at 
Lawrenceburg. 



Faunn uf section ;j.fU, G0-/0 Fcrt AJJOvc Ricer. Lotccr Southgate. 

Clima~ogrnvtnl:' typi1·alis (a) 

Cornu1 ites flexuoHus (c) 

Asvidopora eccentrica (a) 
Hallopora onealli (r) 

Dalmanella mnltisecta (c) 
Lingnl:l coYillgtonensis ( r) 
Z,\·gospira C'indnnn tiensis ( r) 

_ \cidns~:·iR ef. ('rosotns ( 1·) 

CalynH'lle callicel!hala (c) 
IHotelns maximns (a) 

HytllOI'.''l'riH cylimlrka (a) 
CtPno\vllhina c·iliata (r) 

IA•pitlo('olens jamesi (c) 

Fauna of Sectio!l .).fJ.l. /0-/;) Feet .·HJ'JVe Rircr. Southgate. 

Climacogralltns tnlicali~:; (a) 

('ornulites 11Pxnosns (r) 

.\mplexopora petasifonuis welehi 
(r) 

AsvidorJOm l'ceentriea ( r) 
Ba tostuma j:uuesi ( r) 
Coeloclema alternatnm (r) 

COllllllHIH~ ( l') 

IIallovom ouenlli (r) 
Peronovora n~ra ( r) 

Dalmaue1la multistwta ( 1·) 

Zygospira cindnnatiensis (c) 
mod<'sta ( c·) 

HysHonychia rndiata ( r) 
l'terine;, ef. mueronata ( r) 

Addaspis sp. ( l') 
Calynwne l'allkevlwla (r) 
Dalma11ites hreYiC'Pps ( l:) 
I sotelm; maximus (c) 
Proetuq spnrlocki ( r) 

Bollia JJUmila (r) 
BytllO('YVl'is cylindrica (a a) 
('era topsis ehambersi (e) 
Ctenoholhina eiliata (c) 

LPpillol·oleus jamesi ( r) 

Pauua of Sectt,,n .).fJct, /;)-80 Feet .-!Vnrc Ricer. Southgate. 

Climacograptus tyvkalis (a) 

Cornulites tlexuosus (r) 

Amplexopora petasifonnis welchi 
(r) 

Arthro11ora C'leaYelandi (r) 
shafferi (c) 

Arthrostylus tennis (a) 
Ba tostoma implicn tum (c) 

jamesi (c) 
Bernieea yesiculosa ( r) 
Bythopora arctipora (a) 
Ceramovorella distinetn ( r) 

ohioensis (r) 
Coeloclema alterna tum (c) 

commune (e) 
Dicranovora meeki (r) 

Ilallovora onea 1 Ii (a) 
onealli comnlmlis ( r) 
onealli sigillarioides (c) 

Ileterotryva ulrichi (e) 
l'eronovora n-ra ( r) 
Phylloporina Ynriolnta (r) 
Hhinidietya varnllela (r) 

I>almanella emacerata (r) 
mnltiseda (e) 

Lingula modesta ( r) 
l'lectamllonites sericeus (c) 
Hafinesqnina alternata (r) 
?;ygospira cincinnatiensis (c) 

modesta (c) 

RyHs<myehia radia ta ( r) 
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.\ddaspi:-; :-;p. ( <·) 

Calymene <·nlli<"Pplwla 1 r) 
Isotelns maximns (<") 

Bollia pmuiln ( r) 

Bythoeypris <"~·Jitulrica ( aaa) 

< 'pra top~is duuuhersi 1 r) 
<'teuolHllhitw ciliatn (a) 

I .<'per<litia ef. <·:te<·if!E'll<t (e) 

Fllllllfl of ."ef'firm .)..fU, "/0-'-.'.i Feet .lfJ(J!"(' Hirer. Nullfii!Ofc. 

('ornnlites rtexnosns ( r) 

.\mplexopora petasifmmis \\'Pkhi 
( r) 

.\rthropora shafferi (I') 

.\rthrostylns tPHni:-; ( <· 1 

.\spidopora ee('entrka (c) 

Batostmua imv!i('atnm (c) 

jallH'Si ( l') 

B~·thopora ardivura (a) 
paryn)a (r) 

< '<•ramoporplla <listiu<"ta ( r 1 

< 'opi<H'iema altpruatnm 1 r) 

<·ommmte (r) 
I )i(-raHOJlora nweki ( r) 

E:-;dwropora acmuiua ta ( r) 
Hallopora ouenlli (c) 

(l]H'a Jl i ('OllllllUl!iR ( l') 

ouealli sigillarioi<le~ (<·) 
I'Prouopora yera (r) 

I 'rohosdlln con fusa ( r) 
Hhini<lictya parnlleln (c) 

~ti<-tO)JOI't>]);t f1PXtlOSa (C) 

~tigmatPIIa <"laYis (r) 
~tomatoporn anteltHoi<len (r) 

Cntuin a1J1er~i 1 I") 

Hallunuplla mnltisel"ta (a) 

l'h'<"tnmiHmites serkens (a) 

HatiJJe:-:qniun nlteruatn (rl 
Zygo~pira modPsta ( r) 

.\<i<lnspis :-:p. ( <· 1 

< 'nlympup <·nllii'Pphnla ( r) 

Tsotelus uwximns ( el 
Trimtdt>ns <·oJI('('Iltri<"ns (I') 

Bollia persukata (r) 
pnmiln lr) 

Bytlw<·~·pris c~·Jiwlrkn (I") 

<'teuollollliua dliatn (r) 

LPPPJ"<litia <·aedgpun ( <") 

Lcpido<"oleu~ jn11wsi (c) 

Fatula of ,'-i('(·fi()/1 .i.!l.l. I/O Feet .lfJOrr' Hirer. Noutlt:;ate. 

Bntostomn jnmesi (<") 
Hytho)JOra an·ti)JOI'a 

<'<'l'HIIlOJIOI"Pila ohioeusis ( <·) 

Hallopora out>alli (c) 

llf'tt>rotrypa nlric-hi ( r) 
I 'ermw] :ora YPI"a ( r) 

I )alltWliPila umlti:-:edn ( r 1 
Z~·goRpil"H dllC"illUHtiPilSiS ( l") 

< 'lndoplwrus sp. ( r) 
Iiorllwtouta gia<·ili:-; (I') 

Trit:U<·Ipus <'Ull<"l'Btric·ns ( c·) 

Hytlwl'ypris <·yliutlri<·a ( <· l 

F111111a of Ncctio11 .).!1.1, f.Z.) Feet A7)()1'<' Hirer. Ha.~e of J/(']/if'l>clt. 

('ornnlites rtt>xnosns (e) 

.\mvlexopora sevtosa multi:-;pinosa 

(c) 

Arthropora shafferi ( <·) 

A.Hphlovora e<·<·(•ntri<"a ( r l 

Ratm;toma im)llkatmu (e) 

jamPsi ( c·) 

Bythopora a reti}lOl':l (e) 

parvnla (r) 

< 'Pramoport>lla <li~tiw·ta ( r 1 

ohioensis ( r) 



Coel<w leuw a I terua tum ( n) 
<·outumJw (a) 

Hallopora uollulosa (<") 

ow•alli (a) 

oue:tlli <·ommuuis (r) 
ouea 11 i sigi I Ia rioi<ler-; ( <') 

Heterotrypa ulril'hi (a) 
l'erouopora Yera (e) 
Hhini<li<-t~·a paralleln (r) 
~tiguwtella ela\'is (r) 
~tomatqHlra araduwidea 

J,JST OF SPECIE;-;. 

(r) 

Hatillt>S<Iniua alternntn (r) 

TJ"<'lll:ttis millt>ptmdata (r) 
Zygospira <·ineiunatiPusis (<·) 

llHHh•s1a ( <') 

.\d<laspis sp. ( <:) 
('al~·meut> <·allkephala (e) 

Isotelns maxim us ( <") 

P AHT 11 L COMPI.1J;~'rE RJ<JVISED L lS'r OP SPECIES HE
PORTED FROl\1 'rHE CJNCI~NATI SERIES OP INDf

A;\'A, \VI'rH THEIR HORIZONS. SO 11-,AR 

1. 
•) 

AS KNO\VX.* 

~I'OXUIJE .\XD ('OI,~Ll·~XTEIL\'l'A. 

Bt>a trkea uollnlosa Billings. Ralud:t. 
HPatri<-<>a mulnlata Hilli11gs. Ralmla. 

:L *( 'alapoeda <·rihriformis ( Xi<'lwlson). Libt•rtr. 
-t. *C'liiUa<·ograptm.; t~·pi<·alis Hall. ~onthgatP. 

:-). *Colunm:tria alyeolata <iol<lfnss. l'ppt>i' "~:tylll'S\'ill<•. Lih(•r1y anll 
~alu<la. 

(i. I )~·stndospougia mallismtensis Fo<>r~te. R·:tlll<l:t. 
7. La!H•<·hia In<mtifera l'lri<'IL l'pper Hidunond. 
~. *l'rotan•a yf'tnsta (Ilall). 'Yn.vnesYille. Lih<>rty. ~alwla all(l "'hit<>

w:ttt•r. 
!l. RtrephodH•tns ridunmulf•usis (.:\IillPr). \Vhih•water. 

10. * Rtreptelasma <liYa ri<·ans ( ~ieholson). CpJH:~r 'Yayli<'S\'illP, LiiH•rty 
awl 'Yhitewater. 

11. *RtrPptelasuta rnsti<"lllll (Billings). 'Ya,,·neRYille, Liht>I"ty, S:tlml:t att<l 
Whit<•water. 

1') *: <•tr:t<lillllt ntiuus ~:tffor<l. S:tllHla nwl 'Yhi1Pwnter. 

E< 'JIIJ:~()J)EIL\L\T.\. 

1:t Anomalo<"ritms in<·nrYus :UePk awl \Vor11H•n. HidtlllOJHl ('f). 

1-t. I >etHlnwriuns <"nsei ~leek. Hkhmon<l. 
l:i. Dendro<·rilms poly<l:l<'tylus ( ~hnmar<l). HidtlllOJHl. 
Hi. Ecteuo('l'illllH simplex ( Hn II). H i<·hmmH1. 
17. *(jl~·pto('rinns <lP<·a<la<·tylns Hall. 'YayllP~\'ille. 

lR ll<:'t<:•ro<·rinns juYenis Hall. Lower HkltmmH1. 
1H. HPtPro<·riuns hPtt-ro<laet.vlns Hall. I·~dPn a))(l ~Inysdlle. 

~0. * l<H'l'illns snlH'ntssus ~I<:•ek and 'YortlH•n. ~onthgate. HidmtmHl ( '(1. 

:!1. Lep:ulo<"rinns mo{Jrei ( ~IPek). HidHuond. 
~2. Lepidodis<·ns fahPri ~filler. HidllllOIHl. 
~;{. Lif'hE'IlO(·rinns <·rnt<•riformis Hall. E<l<'it, Ri<-hmond ( ·n. 



C'o~l<wl~Ill<t altPrnatnm (n) 
•·olltllmll~ (a) 

IIallopora Ito<lulosa (<") 

OllP:tJJj (H) 

onealli eouunu11is (r) 

ouealli sigillarioi<1es ( <·) 
H~terotrypa nlrh-hi (a) 
l'erouopora ,·era ( <:) 

Hhini<li<·tya paralleln (r) 
~tigm:ttella clads (r) 
~toma t< ·1 1ora a nwhnoi•lf•a 

J,f~'l' OF ~PECJE~. 

(r) 

Hatint>sqni11a alternata (r) 

Tn•matis millepnndnta (r) 
Zygospirn dll(·inB:ttiPHsis (<·) 

lltodPst:t ( •·) 

H~·ssouy<-hin radiata ( r) 

.\<"i<laspis sp. (c) 

<'alyme11e eallieephala (e) 
Isotelns maximns (<') 

P ARrr IlL COMPLETE RBVISED LIST OF SPECIES RE
POR'rED F1R0l\I 'rHE CI~CIXNA'ri SERIES OF1 lXDI

AXA, \\TITH rrHEIR HORIZONS. SO FAR 

l. 
•) 

AS KNO\VX.* 

Bt>a tri<·<•a 11o<lnlosa Billings. ~almla. 

BPatri<·t>a nwlnl:tta Billillgs. :-;allHl:t. 
:~. *l'al:tpot>da <-rihriformb (.Xidtolsou). Lilwrt,c 
-!. *C'limaeograptm; t~·pi<-alis Hall. ~ontltg-ate. 

:-,. q'olnmnaria alYeol:tt:t <ioltlfuss. T'pp{'l' W1:tyuPsYilh'. Lih1•rty awl 

~aluda. 

li. I >ystnetospollgi:t m:t<lismtPBsis FoPr"te. SaltJ<lll. 
7. Lalweltia m<mtif~>rn Flridl. l'ppPr Hidunoud. 
,"\. *l'rot:trpa yefnstn ( IIall). 'YnyHesyille. Lilwrty. ~alwl:t a1ul 'YltitP

w:tter. 
!l. Strt>phodwtns ri<·huwiHlPusis (.:\IillPr). 'VhitPwater. 

10. *Streptelasma <lh'ari<-ans (~ieholson). Cp{H:!l' w·ayliPS\'iliP, LihPrty 

awl 'Yhitewnter. 
11. *~tr~>ptt>lasllla I'nsti<·um (Billings). 'Yaynes,·ill<\ Lihprty. Salml:t :ttt<l 

Whit<•wa ter. 
1~. *: <•tr:ulilllll I11i11ns :-;afford. Salwla :md W'hitpwat<•r. 

E< 'IIli~ODEIOL\'L\. 

1:t .Anomalo<·riims ill<"Ul'Yns :\Ieek and 'Vort ll<'ll. HidtliiOIHl ( ·: 1. 

1-!. I lell<lnwriuns <·asei :\fpek. HidiUIOIHl. 
1-"i. Dewlro .. riuns poly<ladylns ( ~lltmwr<l). Hi .. hmoll<l. 
IIi. Edeuoeriun~ :-;implex (Hall). HidiUIOIH1. 
17. *Ulyptoeriim:-: <lP<"atladylns Hall. w·ayiiP~TillP. 

1S. IlPtt•roerinns jtn·enis IIall. Lowpr Hi<-luuow1. 
1!1. Hetero .. riHns l!Ptero•laet.vlns Hall. E<len all(l :\Ia~·sdlle. 

~0. *lo('riuns snlwr:tssn:-: :\leek and W'orthPn. ~ontllg-ate. Hit'hmon<l ( '(1. 

~1. Lepa•lo<"riuns moo rei ( :\Ieek). Hidmwud. 
~2. Lepido•lis('ns faht'ri :\filler. HidlmmHl. 

Liehenoerinns <"l'Ht<•riformis Hall. 
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:!+. L ichenoerinu~ <l.n•ri II a 11. H idl!IIOIH1. 
:!:t. LidH'llO<·rinu~ patt<>r~oni }Jilin. Hidunmtd. 
:!H. *LidH•noerinus tnhPr<·nlntns }!iller. \Yilitt>wntPr. 
:!7. l'nlPastPr wye<llii }!iller :til(] UnrlPy. IUdmtoml. 
:!S. l'al<~ast{•rina spP<·io~a }Iilh'r :llHl Unrley. Hi<·hmolld. 
:!fl. CntsterPlla ~r:ttH1is (}If:Pk). Hidmwn<l. 
:w. XPno<·riHns haPri ()IPek). Hidnuoud. 

ANNI•JLIDA. 

:n. *ConmlitPs fiexno:-:us (Hall). Ed{'ll awl Maysville. 
c~:!. ( 'or11ulites minor ( Xkholson). LowPr Jlaysville. 
:m. *Cornnlitt>s ridtmmHlen:-;is ( }Iillt>r). Amht>im and Hidunond. 
:3+. *XerPi<lavns Yariam; Grinnel. Sonthgat<'. 
:~;;. *CEiloHitPs cmw:1tns I-Iiwle. l\Ie"JiiekE'n. 

BRYOZOA. 

:JG. * Amplexovora ampla Glriell and Bassler. }Iaysville. 
~~- '''Amplexopora dngnlata Glrich. Arnheilll. 
38. *Amplexopora filiosa C \nwriean authors). }Iiddle and upper ~\lays-

ville. 
:~n. *AmplPxopora p:r:umlm;n 11. sp. Lowf'r Lihert~·. 
-lO. Amplexopora ]Wrsimilis ~iekleR. Southgate•. 
41. *Amplexopora petasiformis (Xieltolson). }!e}Ii<-kPn. 
42. .\mplexovora pPtasiformis wPlehi (J:unt'R). Southgate. 
-!3. *Amplexovorn vnmila n. sp. TTpver \Yaym-'sville and lower Liberty. 
++. *Amplexopora pnstulosn rlrieh. Upper l\Inysdlle and lower Hieh-

mond. 
-10. *Allll)]exopora rolmsta l'lrieh. JlaysYille. 
4(i. ,,. AmvlexorJora ~evtosn ( T'ltich). ::\Icl\Iieken, ::\It. Horw and Fnir

mouut. 
47. *Amvlexopora Revtosa nwenlosa n. Ynr. ::\Ie::\Iieken and 1\It. HO]l{-'. 
48. *Amplexopora se>ptosa minima n. var. l\Ie"Jiicken, l\ft. Hope and :F':Iir

mount. 
49. *Amplexopora septosa multispinoRa Cumings. l\Icl\Iieken, l\ft. Hopp 

and Fairmount. 
riO. *Arthropora eineinna tienRis (.James). }lel\Iicken, l\It. Ho1)e and Fair-

mount. 
51. * Arthropora clean~landi (.James). Fvper Eden. 
fi2. * Arthropora slwfferi (}leek). Tbron~hout tlw Cincinnatian. 
63. * Arthrostylus tennis ( Janws). l\Iel\Iiekeu. 
54. *Asrlidopora arPolnta T~Irieh. Southgate. 
G5. *Aspidopora t>ceentri<-a (James). Southgate. 
fiG. * Aspi<lopora twwllLTryi ( Kicholson). Southgate and 1\Icl\Iicken. 
57. *Ataetopora hirsnta rlrieh. Southg<tte. 
38. * Atactopora iHtermedin u. sp. l\Ic"Jiicken. 
5!1. *Ataetoporell:l mnltigranosa (rlrich). Fairmount. }It. Auburn and 

Ar11heim. 
fiO. * Atactoporella munduln (Ulrieh). Rt>Ilenw. Aruheiut. 
fi1. *Atadoporelln newportensis (l"Irieh). Lower E<len. 
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ti2. * Atadoporella ortoni ( ~idwl:-:ou). Belle\ ue, < 'orryville, :\It. Auburn 
ailll A rnheim. 

OR * Atac-toporella s('llll<"llt'.rti Flrkh. Hidnnow1. 
(i4. AtaetovorPlla typi<-alis TTirich. Lower Elll'Il. 

G5. *Batostoma implicntnm (l\"icholson). :\Iiddle all(l uppPr Eden awl 
IowPr :\Iaysvillf'. 

66. *Batostoma jamf':-;i ( Xidwlson). .:\Iid<ll<' :nul upper FXI.e11. Lower 
:\Iaysville ( ? ) . 

67. *Ratostoma ]n·os;o;L'ri Cumings and Galloway. CppPr \VnynesviliP. 
68. *Bntostoma variahile l'Iric-h. \Vhitewater. 
G!l. *Ratostoma varia us (.James). Arnheim, \Vaynesville and Liberty. 
70. *Rernicea vrimitha T'Iric-h. Cpper :\Iaysville and Hiehmoncl. 
71. *Bernief'a vesiculosa rlrich. Southgate. 
72. *Bythop:n·a arc-tipora (~icholson). l\liddle all(l upper Eden, :\It. 

Ho11e-Fairmount. (e) 

73. *Bythovora d<'licatula ( Xicholson). Corryville-Amlwim and Hich-
mom1. (c) 

74. *Bythopora gracilis ( XicholsoB). ~Inys\·ille. ( <') 
75. *Bythopora meeki ( .T anws). "'aynesville. Liberty and \Vhitewa ter. 
76. *Bythovora panula (.Tames). Southgnt<'. ~Ic~Iieken, :\It. Hove-Fair

mount. (r) 
77. *Bythovora striatn Flril'h. Hellenw, Corryville-Arnlwim. Hieh-

lllOIHl. (r) 

7R. Cnllovorella l'ir('nlaris (.Tames). Lower Hkhmowl. 
79. *CPr:tlllO}lOl'f'lla di:-;tinda rlrieh. E<l<'n. :\Ia;\'SVillP and \Vaynes-

villP. (e) 
80. *Ceramoporella granulo:-;n Flrid1. CppPl' \YayHP:-;ville. (r) 
81. *CeramovorPlla gra nnlo:-;n milforden:;;is (.Tame:;;). ~Ic:\Iieken. ( r) 
82. *Ceramoporelln ohiot'n:-;i:;; ( Xi<·holson). Throughout the Cineimw

tian. (c) 
83. *Ceramoporella trilolla 11. :-;p. 
84. *Ceramoporelln tullulosa n. sp. 
8G. *Ceramovorella wllitei (.Tamp:-;). 
8G. *Chiloporella ftalwllnta ( l'Jrich). 

~Ie~ficken. 

(I') 

(r) 

Antheim. \YnyllPSYiiiP. 
Bellenlf', Corry\'illP. 

87. *Coelodema alteruatnm ( .J<tnw:-;). ~outltgat<•. ~Ic:Micke11. 

88. *Coeloelema <·f. a lter11a tum. < 'orryYi liP-_\ rnheim. ( <·) 

(r) 

((') 

(a) 

8!). *Coeloelema <·ommnnp l·lri<-h. ~outhga t<' n11d :\f<-~Iicken. (a) 
flO. *Coeloc-lemn o\Yeni (James). ~It. Anlnun. (a) 
!11. *Constellaria constellata (Ya11 Clen•) D:mn. ~fdfickell. Jit. Hove-

Fairmount. 
fi2. *Constellaria <·onstellata prominPnf' lTlrid1. Base of :\It. Hope. 
93. *Constellaria limitnris (rlrieh). rpper \YayneRYille. ( e·) 
94. *Constellaria polystomella Xicholson. Wnyne:·n-ille and Liberty. 
95. *Corynotryvn delieatnla (.Tames). Fairmount. CorryYillP-Arnheim. 
fl6. *Corynotryva iut!ata (Hall). :\Inysyille. 
97. C'repipora simnlnns l'lridL ~onthg:ltf'. 

98. *Crepipora solidn Ulrich. Fairmount. 
9!). *Dekayia appres:-;a l'Iridt. Fairmount to mi<l<lle of Arnht'im. ((') 

100. *Dekayia aspera Ed\Yarcls :m<1 Hnime. JI<·Jiid;:en, :\It. Hope-:f,'air
mount (a), Arnheim ( ?). 

213-33700 
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101. *J)<•k:tyi:t IIW<'Ill:tt;t .T:tiiH'S. :\f<-:\Iidwn. :\H. Tfopr>. 

10:2. *D••k:t~·i:t tll<l~ll" < 'qntiu.~s. IklknH· .. \rilhdttt. 
to::. *lh•k:tyi:t mnl1i.'pinosq l'lt·klt. :\Iay:-:,·ilk. 
10-l. *I )pka~·ia ohsnmt ( l'lrkh). :\ldlivkeu. 

lf);-,, *Di<'ratwpor:t <'lll<I<"PI'at:t ( :\'i<"lwlsou). :\l:lysYill~·. Hi('hllltJIHl. 
IOfi. *I )inanopor:t fr:tJ . .;itis (Hilling:-;). "·a.nH•syiliP. 

107. *I )i('ranopora nteeld (.TamPs). ~outltgat<> .. :\1<·:\fi<'kPIL 

10'"· *l•Jri<lotrypa simulatrix ( U I r i <·II ) . ( 'onyyillP-.\rnht>im. \Yaynes-
yill('. ( (') 

10!). *Esdwropor:t :wmttinata 

110. *E:-:clwropora fal<-iformis 
lllOllllt. 

(.TanH•;-;). Southgatf'. 

(l\'idwlson). :\Idiid~Plt, :\It. IIotw-Fair-

111. *Es<·ltaropora p:n·ouia U~<lwnrds nwl llainw). :\I<·:\Ii<"kt:>n, :\It. IIopP-
Fairmount. 

11:2. >:<J•'enPstt-lla ~rnnnlosa Whi1 tiPI<l. \Yn~·m•syill<~. Liherty :11'<1 "'hitt>-
\\':1 t('J'. 

11::. *< i-raptodid~·:l per<•l<'gans ( l'lri<"h). "'aynesYill<•. 
11-L *IInlloporn mull'<•wsi ( :\'idwlsmt). :\Ia~·:-;yi!le. 

1 Li. *IIallopont <la!Pi (E<lwar<ls :llHl IlaimP). :\I<·:\Ii<-lwn. :\It. IIopP-F'nir-
l!totmt. (a) 

11fi. Ifallopor:l fron<los:t (<'nmings). "'ititewater. 

117. *II:tllopor:t JW<lnlosa (:::\'idwlson). :\1<-:\Iidwu. :\It. Ilope-I•'airmonnt. 
11H. *II:tllop.n·:t otwalli (.T:tmps). ~onth.~:ttt• :t!Hl l\1<·:\Ii .. ken. 

11!1. *E;tllopor:t OIIP:tiii <·omm1mis (.Tanws). ~onihgat<>. :\1<·:\Ii<-ken. (an) 

1:W. *Ifallopora otH•alli sigillnrioi<ks (Xi<·lwlson). ~onthgate :nul :\I<·-
:\Ii('k<'ll. ( (') 

121. *Hallopora ntutos:t ( <1'0rhigu~-). :\I:tys\·illP. ( ;t;t) 

1:2:2. *ILtllopora c·f. rnmosn. \Ynyn<>sviiiP :ttHl Liherty. (<·) 

qJ:IIIoporn r<tmcsn rugol'n (E<lwnr<ls :llHl Haime). 
:\Ia~·~yille. (e) 

1:!-t-. *H:llloporn suhno<losa ( l'lrkh). .\rnheim awl Hid1mo1l<l. ( <") 
1:2ii. *II:tlloporn snhplana (rlri<-11). :\I(':\fi<-k<•n. :\It. Ilopp-J<'ninwnmt. (<') 
121i. *IIt•lopom Pleg;lllS l'lri<·h. Lilwrty. 

1:!7. *flploporn llnrrisi .Tnmes. .\rnheim :JJI(l \Yaynp:-;yillt>. 

1:2K >q£ptNotrnla affinis (l'lrich). "'n~·npsyillt•. 

1:2!l. *llderotrypa frowlosn (<l'Orhi_g·ny). :\l;J_~·syillt>. :thmHlnnt in tlw 
Hellenw. 

1:m. *l-It'tProtrypa inff<>da Eirich. Fainnounr. 
1:n. *IIf't(•l'otrypa llli<"rostig!ll;t II. ~]1. \Y;t~'IH'~Yii!P. 

1~2. *IIPterotn'PH paupf'ra (l'lri<·h). :\Ia~·syil!e. 

1:1:t *Ifpterotn·pa pelli<-ulata (Flri<·h). l<'ninnount a11<1 BPllenw. 
1:~-t. *IIetprotrypa proliti<"n l'lri<-11. \Yaynesyillp, ahutHlant :IIHl ('!J:Jrn('-

teristic. 

1:3;-,, *Ht•tPrott·nm singnlaris l'lric·!J. "'a~·lH'SYi!lP. 

1:w. *Ifeterotr,vpa solitaria l'lri<-h. Fainuount awl R<'IIPYil<'. 
1H7. *EPtProtrypa snhfrmHlo:-;a (Cumings). :\It. IIope-Fairmonnt. 

1 ~R. *IIdProtrypa snhpuklwlla ( XidtolROil). :\I<':\Ii<"I~Pn. :\It. Ilnpt~-Fn ir
mount. 

1:m. *HPt<'rotrypa snhrnuwsn ( Plrid1). \VnyJWSYill<>. \\'hitPWnt(•r. ( f') 



1-HI. *Ilt>tPI'<Jtl".\']l:t ulridli :\"i<"llol~oit. :\l<·)IickPit. ( :t). )lt. I Iop<'-F:tir-
lltoUitt. ( r) 

1-+1. *IIder tryp;t ulri<-lti lol1:tt:t (('mttiug:-;). )fdii<-kPil :tlld Imn·r :\l;t~·~
,.i liP. 

1-l:!. *I ldt'rott·~·p:l ulrklli rolm~t:t ( Foonl). )l<·)Iid-i.<'ll. )It. I Iopp-:··air-
lliOilllt. 

1-t:{. *IIolllotr,\·].•.1 alta 11. ~JI. )It. IIope-F:til'llu:nllL 

1-+-+. *Tiomotryp;t anstini H:u-:sln. '"'l~·w·~,·ill<•. Lih~Tty :tnd 'Yhit\'\\":ttn. 
1-+:i. qi u;otrypn l'indm~;ttiPII~i~ Ha~~!Pr. )It. Ilo]JP-Fairmmlllt. 

1-W. *II· It!Otl''>']lil contmuui~ Ba~sler. 'Yayne~Yille. Libert~-. (<·) 

1 -!7. *I I ollwt r~·pn t·mt~tP I Ia ri form i ~ { 'nm i ug~. 'Yllit<'\Y<l t<•r. 
1-!1". *Ilomot rypa <·m·n1t:1 l'lri<·lt. Fainn•nmt. BPiknH• aiHl ( 'm'l'~·\'illt>. 

1-+!1. *Ilomotrypa <·moyatn JH';wc·ipta Bas~Ier. )k:\Iid\.Pil. )It. IIop<•-Fa ir-
monnt. 

LiO. *IIomotrypa <·~·Jiiuhi<"a Ha~~IN. Lili<Tt~- mul \Vllitewater. 

1 :i1. *I Iouwtrypa <1:\\n·dJili ( :\'idwlsm1). 'YaynesyiJle. "'llit<'\YM<>r. 
1:12. *IImnotrypa tlmllo:-:a Ha~~Ier. )ft. Ilope-I<'airmouut. 

1:1::. qfmnotrypa tlali<>llaris T'lri<-11. .\nlliPim. 'YayilP~YiiiP, Lilwrt~- :nul 
"'11 itew:l ter. ( <") 

1:i-+. *IIfllltotryp;l tlaht'll:tri~ ~pinif<'I'a Bas:~lPr. Fairmount. 'VayllPSYiliP 
alld 'YllitP\\';ItPl' ( ';). 

1 :i.). *II ollwtr~·p:l fi'Pilllosa B:1:-::-:ler. ( 'ui'I',\'Yil 1<•-.\ ntltPim. 'Va~·IlC'~Yi I IP. 
L:t;, *IImnotr~·p:t gl:tlil"il 11. ~p. )l<<'lli<-kPil. :\It. Ilopt•-FainttOUilt. 
1:-.7. Ilomutn·pa gra]l(lb Ha~~lPr. l'ppPr )f:lys,·illP. 

1:-i~. *I~ontdlT)I:I llidd<•si H:u-~lPr. 'YllitP\Y:It·.'I'. 
1 :1!1. *I Iomotrypa uiti<la H;:s~]Pl'. \YliitPwatPr. 

wn. *!-Ionwtrypa ]}(l(lUlo~a Has~h·J'. '"a.\'llPS\'illt• awl Liht>rty. 
1ti1. *IIIJmotrypa ohliqna l'lrklt. :\Idlil'ken ( ':) ilJI(l )Ja~·~yil!P. 

1H:2. *IIonlOtr~·pa pnl(·lmt Hn~~l(•r. CnJT,\'\'ill(•-.\rnltPilll. 

lti:{. *IIomotr~·p:t l'<lllllllo~n H:tf'~IPI'. LihPrt~- :tll(l 'Yilitewat('l'. 
11i-l. q-Imuotrypa ril'llllton<lPil~i~ Bns~ler. l'pper "':1,\Tl'~\·illt·. LilH•rty aiHl 

WI! itPWH tPl'. 

Hi:i. *llmllotrypa spi:tPa 11. ~p. )IL I lopP-Fairutont:t. 

1titi. ::cr!omotrypa wortlwni ( .T:tllH~~). Hil'ltillllll<l. 'Yhit(·watPr (a a). 

lti7. '''Iloutotrypa wm'theni JII'oulim·n~ Ba~~IPI'. LilH•rh·. ( ·:) Elkhorn. 

Hi.'\. *HoBJottTpella lw~pitali:-: ( :\'il'hol~ml). \Yayll('S\'iilt' ( <'). Lilwrt~- and 
Wll i te'" :1 tt•r. 

llifl. ·~rromotrypella rnstica l"lril'lt. "'nyiH'~'·illP. LiliPrty :111<1 "'hitewat<•r. 
!70. *LPptotrnm <·all'eola ()filler aiHl DyPr). Lmn•r ~IaysyiiJP. 

171. *LPptotrypn l'lnYi\I'Oi<lea (.TanH·~). l'ppl'l' ~Iap:yiJlP. 

17:!. *Lt>ptotiTJi:l <li~c·oi<lPa ( :\'il'!wl~on). )fa~·~yiJ]<'. 

17:{. *)It ~otrypa orbicnlata 11. ~]1. .\rnhL•im. 
17-!. *~Iesotrypa patella ( l'lri<-11). Liht•rty. 

17:i. *)Iollti<·nlipora PpillPI'IIlittn T'lri1'11 <IIHl H:t~~l<'l'. Lilwrt~·. ~;llnda a!l(l 
"'hitP\\"<1 tn. { 'Iw ral't<•ristit- ot tiH• '\'hitPwa tPr. 

170. *)Imttil'nlipora lllillllllllllntn d'Or!Jig11~·. Fairutonnt to ~It. "\nlmr11. 

177. *)Iontit-nlipora pnrnsiti<·a l'lri<·h. 'Va,\"lh'~YiiiP. Lilwrty all(l 'Vhit(•
watt>r. 

17~. *:\'icholsoi!Plla nlll)JPli ( l'lri<-h). )Ja,\·~\"illt•, 'Ya~·~w~,·ill<>. Lilwrt;v aiHl 
Whitewater. 
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17D. *Xkholsonella peculiariR n. sp. Arnheim. 
180. *Peronopora paninia (<l'Orbign~'). ~Iiddlf' all(l upper ~raysville and 

Hidnnond. 
181. *J'proHopora H'l'<t Xi<-klPs. Edt>n, ~It. Ilupe-Fainnount. 
lS:!. *l'<'ronollOl'<'lla <lullia n. SJl. Bellen1e to middle of Arnlleim. 
18~. *Petignp n·:t aspnrnla Ulrich. Um)er ~rc-:\Ikken to middlP \Vaynesville. 
184. *PPtigopora gn•g:tria rlric·h. rmwr Maysville. 
185. *Petigopora pdPchinliR (NieholRon). ~Ic-:\Iicken. ~raysville and 

\VaynPRVillP. 
18(i. *Phylloporina variolata ( rlrieh). ~outlw;ate and ~Icl\rieken. 
187. *ProboRC'ina nuloporoides (-:\ficholson). ::\raysville. \Vnynesville and 

Liberty. 
188. *Proho;;;dna <·m1fn:'<a (Xieholson). SoutllgatP. 
18!). *l'rohos<'ina frmHlosa (l'iicholson). Eden. ~Ia~'sville and Hichmond. 
HlO. *l'tilodid~'a plnmnria .TameR. \Vaynesvillt-, \Vhite"·nter. 
l!J1. *Hhinidictya lata (l'lrieh). \Vaynt>svill~. 

1!)2. *Hhinidietya pnrnllt'la (.Tames). Ronthgnte. 
193. Hhomhotrypa era~simnrnlis (l'lrieh). \Vhitcwater. 
104. *Hhombotrypa qwulrata (Hmninger). \YaynPs,·ille. Liberty and 

Whitewater. (e) 

1D0. ':'Hhombotrypa f'.uhqn:lllrnta (l'lriell). l'ppPr \Vaynesville and lower 
LilH•rty. 

lOft *Hhovnlonaria n'llosa T'lrieh. Arnlleim, Waynesville and Liberty. (r) 
1n7. *Spatiopora a~pem l'lrkh. Top of \Va~'lWSYillt>. 
198. Srmtiopora mnc·ulol-'a T'lrich. I..inYPl' ~raysyille. 

199. ~patiovora tnbercnlata O·~dwnnls and Hnime). -:\rnysyille and Hich
mond. 

:WO. * Rtictoporella tiexnosa (.TanH'S). Southgn te. 
:!01. *Stigmatella alckornis 11. sp. 
:!02. *Stigmatella catennlatn n. sp. 
203. *Stigmntella dayis (Ulric·h). 

Fairmount . 
• \.rnheim. 

E11<'ll and lower :\Inytwillt>. 
204. *Stigmntella ('rennlnta l'lriC'h ~md Bassler. \Vaynesville. 
:!O;:l. *Rtigmatella llychei (.Tames). ~It. Auburn. 
:!OH. Rtigmatt>lla irregularis (rlric·h). Lmn~r -:\Iaysvillt>. 
:!07. *Stigmntella incrust:ms 11. f'Jl. Lilwrty. 
:!08. *RtigmatE'lla niekl<•si T'lri<'h nlHl Bassler. ~onthgatE'. 

200. Stigmatt-lla Jlersonata riri('h and Hassler. Elkhom. 
210. *Stigmatella Spinosa ririch and Bassler. \Vnynesyille. 
211. *Stigmatt·lla sessilis u. sp. Fairmount. 
212. *Stomatopora nradmoid<'a (Hall). Thronghont the Cincinnatian. 

RHACHIOI'ODA. 

21:3. Catazyga hPadi (BH!ings). \Ynynesyille. 
214. *Crania nlhersi 1\Iiller. Ronthgate. 
215. *Crania lnelia Hall. LilJerty. 
2Hi. *Crania scabiosa Hall. -:\raysville and Richmowl. 
217. *Dalmanelln emacerata (Hall). rrll)er I<Jden. 
218. *Dalm:mella meeki ()Iiller). CotTy,·ille-Arnheim (ne) and \Vaynes

ville (a). 
21n. *DalmanPlla multisecta (l\Ieek). !•Jelen (n). ~It. Ilope-l!'airmonnt (r). 
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220. *Dinorthis retrorsn (Snlter). Tov of the .\mheim. (e) 
221. *Dinorthis suhqnadrata (Hall). Upper Waynesville, lower Liberty 

(c). 'Vhitewater (r). 
222. *I-Iebertella ins('ulr>ta (Hall). 'l'op of the Wa,vues\·iJle (ana), lower 

Liberty ( r). 
223. *I-If'bertella ocddentalis (Hall). l7pper Wa,vnesyille, Liberty (a), 

Saluda and 'Vhitewnt~c•r (r). 
224. *I-Iebertella sinnatn (Hall). Fairmount, Bellevue ( (:), and Richmond. 
225. *Levtaena rhomboidalis ('Vile kens). Arnheim awl \Vaynesville, very 

c-ommon at tlw top of the 'Vaym•svill(•. 
22n. *Leptobolus lf'pis Hall. Southgate and ('(,ITyville. 
227. *Lingula cineinnatiensis (Hall and Whitfield). Amheim. 
228. *Lingula covingtonensis (Hall awl 'Vhitfield). Axnheim. 
229. *Lingula modesta l'lri<-h. Southgate. 
230. Orthis fissicosta Hall. 1\In~·syille. 

231. *l'latystrophia H<'Utilirata (Conrad). "'aynesville, Liberty and 
'Vhitewa ter. 

232. I'lat~·strovhi<t acutilirata senex Cumings. l'pper 'Vhitewater. 
233. *Platystrophia eostat~1 (Pandf'r). Mt. Hope-Fairmount. 
234. Platystrophia cyplm .Jame!'-1. TTvper l\Iaysvillf'. 
235. *Platystrophia laticosta l\lePk. l\lel\licken, }laysville and Richmond. 
236. *Plat~·strophia lynx (I'JiC'hwal(l). }lays\·ille. Characteristic of the 

Rellt•nH:~ and l\It. Auburn. 
237. Platystrophia moritnra Cumings. Charaderistic of the Elkhorn. 
238. *Plec-tambonites serkem; (Sowf'rby). Southgate (c), 1\It. Hope-Fair

mount, )It. Auburn, 'VayrH="SYille, and lower Liberty (aaa). 
239. *Plectorthis ella (Ball). ~lays vi liP. 
240. *Plectorthis vlicatf'lla (Hall). Top of tlw Mdlieken, !\It. Hope-Fair-

nwunt. Characteristic of the lowf='r Maysville. 
241. *Pleetorthis triplicatt>lla Oieek). Lower ::vraysville. (e) 

242. *Hafinesquina altern a ta (Emmons). Thrcughout the ( ~incimw tian. 
24~. *Hafinf'squina alternata fraetn ()leek). l\laysville. Characteristic of 

the Rellen1e. Corryville and Arnheim. 
244. *Rafinesquina alternata loxorhytis Pieek). Arnheim and 'Vaynes

ville. 
245. *Hafinesquina nmmta (Conrad). ~fiddle ~raysville. 

246. *Rafinesquina alternata ponderosa Cnn::ings. Rellf'vue (e), and 
Waynesville ( ?) . 

247. Retzia grannlifera )leek. t'pver I•Jdeu. 
248. *Rhynchotrema capax (Conrad). Upper 'Vaynesville, lower Liberty 

(aa), and Whitewatf'r. (r) 
249. *Rhynchotrema dentata (Hall). rr!>er Waynesville (rr), and 'Vhite

water (a). 
250. Schizocrania filosa (Hall). Trenton to )laysville. 
251. 
252. 
253. 

Strophomena nutans l\Ieek. Liberty. 
*Strophomena planoconvexa (Hall). 
*Strophomenn planum bonn (Hall). 

'\Vhitewater. 

Fairmount. 
'Ya ynesville, Liberty (a), and 

254. *Strophomena sinnata ~leek. Lower ~raysville. 
255. *Strophomena :-mbtentn (Hall). Waynesville and Liberty. 
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:!.)fl. *~trophmllPII:l ~nlt·;tta ( YNIH'nil). LihN1y aiHl \Yltitt'\Y:ltN. ( (') 
:2:-ii'. ':'~trophontt-11:1 Yetnsta .T:tliH'S. Liberty all<l \Yhitt>\Yater. 

:2:-i.'-i. *'fn•utntis mill<'pnn<"tata IIall. Han~ tl1ron~hout thl' ('in<"iuuatiau. 
:!:lB. TrPmati:-; reti<"ularis L\lillPr). :UaysYillt•. 

:!HO. *Z,\·~ospira dudunatiPusis ~Iet>k. ~onth~ntt'. ~lt·~Ii<"kl'll, :IIHl Fair
lllonut. 

:!til. *Zy~ospira llHHk~'>ta (II all l. Thron~hont thP ('in('inna ti:tii. ( (') 

:!fi:!. *.\lloll,\'<"llin ,ialllt'~:i ( ~lPPk). BPIIPnH'. 
:.!li:{. ':'.\nmnalotlonta t·cstata (~IPPk). ~Ii<hlh• ~la,\'1-'Yill!·. 

:!Ii-I-. *.\uomalo<lonta ~ignntt•a ~Iilh•r. 

:!li;), *Hyssoll,\'t•llia aiYPol;ltn l'lri<'h 

lo\n'r Hidmwnd. 

\Ya,\'IH':-:YiiiP. \Yhitt•w;ltt•r. 
~Iitltl!P :tlHl upper ~Ia,\·syillt• 

:!fili. *By:-;son,n·hia ~ntutlis l'lri<-h. .\rnhPim. "':t,\'JH'sdllP. awl \VIIitt>

wa tPr ( ·:). 

:!Iii'. *Hy:-::--:onychin o]H'I-':1 l'lrkh. \Y:l,\'llt'SYiiiP ( ':), \YhitP\\'<ttt'l'. 

:!H~. B.n:--:ml,\'('hia pnH'<·nrsa l'lrkh. l'ppt>r ~laysYillc 
:!WI. *H_,·ssolWh,\·ia ratliata (I I all). E<h'n. ~l:t,\'1-'YillP antl Iti<-hmolltl. 

:27fl. *Hys:--:ouydlia rit'lllllUil<lPnsis l'lri<"h. \Y<t,\'llesYill<'. LilH'l't,\· alit] \Yhitl'-

watl'l'. 
:271. *Hy:--:sonydlia sullt>l'Pda l'lri<-h. Lower au<l midtliP HidllllOJI<I. 
:272. *Byssony<"hia tt•Huistriata l'lrich. .\rnhPim. 

:21:t *<'litloplwrns f:llmla (Hall). ~IH,\'SYilll'. 

:27-1-. ('liouychia PX<·aYata l lrkh. Hi<-hmmHL 
:!Iii. < 'tenotlon ta dn~nla ta ( l'lrich). \YaynPsYi liP. 

:!IIi. *( \nnatouota typicalis l~lrit-11. 

:277. < 'yrtmlonta ('llllea ta Piillt•r). 
:27~. *Eri<lony('hia ('l'ellata l'lri<-11. 

:2,~.<0. *I :--:<"11,\TO<lonta PIon~ a ta Flri<"h. 
:2.'-il. lsch,\TO<lonta mist'llt>l'i l'lrich. 

\\'ayn<'s,·iiiP. \\'llitt•watPr ( ·n. 
Hidmtoll(l. 

\\'hitt•watPr ( ·n, lmn~r IUt"!lllloiHL 

~I itldlP H idllliO!Hl. 
\\'hi1P\Y;t1<'l'. 

:2~:2. Is<"ll,\TO<lontn mmliolifonnis l'lrkh. \\'llitt'\Y<ItPr. 
:2~:{. *lsdi,\T<Hlollta oYalis rJri<·h. "raym•syiJ]e. 

:2~-l. I~dlyrollouta tnmcata l'lri<·h. \YhitP\Y•ttPr. 
~~:;. Ischyro<louta nuiouoidt•s ( :\Iet>k). LmYPI' ~1:1,\'HYiiiP. 

:!~fi. *~lo<lioJodOJI <]e('Ji\"i:-; nri<'ll. .\rnhPilll ( '?), "TayiH'SYiliP. 

:2~7. ~lotliolop:--:is t'Ollt't'lltrit·n Ilnll nwl \\'hittit>l<l. \YH,\'lll'HYillP. 
:28S. '1'~[o<liolopsis n•rsniliP~eil!"is ~lill(']'. \\·a,\'l•Ps\·illP. 

:2.'!1. *Opisthoptt•ra <·nsPi ( ~lepl;; awl \\'01 th<'ll). ltit'IIIIIO!I<I. 

:!!lO. Opi:·thoptPra ollliqun l'lrith. Hidl!llOJ'!l. 

:!H 1. Ort hodes11w t'H wtl icnla tum l'lrit'IL Hiduuond. 
:2!1:2. Ortho<le~ma rt>dum Ilall nwl ""hittiPI<l. Lower HidllliOIHl. 
:!!l:t Ortho(lPsma suhnng-nlntmn l"lrkh. Hil'hmond. 

:!D-!. ( )rtho<loHtist"us milleri ( i\lPt>k). Lmn•r HkhmmHl. 

:!H:). *Ortouella haiiwsi Piilh·r). \VhitPwah'l'. 

:!!Hi. 

~!17. 

:2!1~. 

:!!)H. 

l'terinPn t'OJ'l't:~ata ( .J;lllle~). 

*l'tPri!lea <lPIIIi~sa (('o!lra<l). 
*l'terinPa mnt·ronata l'lridl. 

*Hhitimyn h~Tll<'Si ( ~Iilh•r). 

\\'aynt>sville. 
~lt·i\Iit-ken, l\Iaysville all(l IUdl!llOIHl 

~onthga te. 

Hi<-hmond. 
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;{00. ~('(11!\Yi("ki:l t"ra!!ilis ~fpd;:. LowPr :ua.n.;yilJe. ~Iay not oe<·m· in In-
diana. 

::01. ~plu•nolinm ri(·hHIOIHl<·n~e ~Iill('r. ~IitWh~ HidJIIWIHL 
:m:!. TPllinoHJya hilli ~I iller. ~a I uda. 

:~o:~. \Yhit<':l YP~ia ciH<'i mw tiPil~-:i~ (II all awl \\'hit field). E1lPH. 
:m-t. \Yhiteaye~ia phola1liformi~ ( llall). HidnnoiHL 
:mr.. \Yhitella ollliqna l'lrh·h. Lower Hi<'lllllO!Hl 
:mn. \\'hitPlla muhonata riri<-h. I.O\H'r Hh-hlllOIHL 

:107. *Helh•ropholl gOl'hyi MiiiH'. RonthgatP. :\laysYille ( ·n 
:;os. BPilerophml mohri :\lillt-r. ~Ii1l<lle Hidnu:lllll 
:~O!l. BelleropLm1 snhangularis l'Iri<-h. ~li<l<llt' Hi("hn:oiHl. 
:no. Hn(·ania (·ra:-;s:t l'lri('h. \Yhitew:tter. 

::11. Bn("ania sinmlatrix l'lri<'IL \Yhit<•watt>J'. 
:n:2. Clathro~pira :-:niH'oni<-a (I In II). :\lay:-;,·illt> an1l IU<"ItlllOIHl. 
:n:t *Conradella 1lyeri ( II:tll). Hkhmowl. 
:11-1-. *( 'unnlaria forllHJsa ~Iiiler <IIHl I )yer. .\rnhPim. 
:n:;. *< '.n·loueiwt llilix ( < 'onr:Hl). .\rnlwim ;lll<l \\':tyiH•syiJie. 
:nn. *<'.n·Imwma hilix tindtl:ltnm .TallJPs. \\':tynpsyiJJ(•. 
:n7. *Cydmwma llilix hmHeJ·o~nm l'lri<'IL TT]'per ~IaysdllP :tll(l Hidnnond. 
:nK *C.n·lml<'lll<l llilix llH'(liale l'II'i<-h. Lo\Yt'l' :\IaysviiiP. 
:nn. -i<('~·elora minuta Ilall. :\Ia~·:-:ville an1l Hidnuowl. 
:~20. ('~·dora pannla (lin II) HidmJoiHL 
::21. ('~·dora pnkella ~liller. Lihert~·. 

:~22. *< ·~Ttolitp:-; ornatns < 'onr;ul. l'pp('l' Fairmount and Bt>lleYnP. 
:::2::. Ilelit-otomn mnrginata T'lri<-h. Elkhorn. 
:~:24-. I IolotJf':t lmhhardi :\filler. ~altHla. 

:~2<i. 

*Ilormotoma _gradlis (Hall). ~onthgat<>. 

II~·olitlw~ ( '!) <lnhin:-: ~Iiller awl I•'alwr. Wdtmmul. 
Ilyolitlws \'Pl'R:tillPS{'IISiR :\filler ;tJl(l F;tllPr. 1UdllllOIHL 

:t.!~. Liospira Yi1ru\'ia (Billings). Tllrongll~:nt tile ( 'ill('innntinn. 
:::2H. Lophospira a<·muinata l'lrkh. ~Ii1hllt> Hi(·l!moiul. 
:::~o. Lophospira :uupla l'lridl. HidllllO!Hl. 
:·:n. Lophospira hi('inda (II all). Hidtmowl. 
:;:~:2. *Lophospira ho\nleni (~afford). ~IaysyilJP. 

:~~:;. Lophospira hamlltt>li OliliN). Rnlndn. 
:::~-1-. Lovlwspira tropi<lophora ( ~l<·<>k). \VIlitPmt t<•r. 
:mfi. *:\lieroC'Pras inornatus Hall. :\IaysyiiJe :IIHl IUdJnlOIHl. 
:::~<i. Oxydisens magmt:-: ( ~Iillf'r). HidtmmHl 

:{H7. Protowarthi:t umeellnta (Hall). Thronglwut the < 'in<'innati:tn. 
:~:~8. Protowarthia snlK·om]n·essa T'lri<-h. Lower HidtmmHl. 
:~X!). Haphistomn ridHuoiHlPnsis T'lrkh. ~Ii•1111P Hidunmul. 
:~40. Ralpiltgostmua ri('hmmHlt>nsi~ l'lri('h. \\-hit<'\Y:tter. nppc·r p:trt. 
:H1. ~ehizoloplw lll•JorPi T'lrkh. \\'hitt>\\·atel'. 
:~-!2. Trodwnemn lll:HliSOliPllfi(' rlri<·ll. Hi(•hJilOJHl. 
:~-1-X. Tr~·hli<linm iiHli:tllPII~<' ~Iill<>r. HidJmoJHl. 
:H--t-. Tryhli<linm lll:ltli:-:ollPBSe :\IiJIPr. Hi<·lmJoiHl. 
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:~?!. *Cyrtoef'l':t~ nmoe11nm :\Iiller. HichmoBtl. 
:J4(i. CyrtoC'era~ hitzi FoPr~te. Ralnda. 
:{-±7. CyrtoePra~ t<'Jllli~eptnm FahPr. Hi<·hmoml. 
:~4R Cyrtocer:t~ thomp~oni :\Iiller. l'pper Ridnuon<l ( ?) 

:~4!). Cyrto<"erina lli<HliROilellf'is :\Iiller. Raluda. 
:{50. *EIHlo<·<'ras proteiforme Hall. Throughout tlw Cincinnatian. 
:l51. *Oomphot·eras in<liam'nsis ~lillt'J' :md Fnber. Hichmond. 
;{52. G~Tocerns baeri ( :\l<'ek and 'Yortlwn). :\Ii<l<lle Hkhmono. 
::t):~. *Orthoet>ras hilineatnm Hall. Hidnuon<l. 
~54. *OrthOC't'l'<lS b~TilP~i :\Iiller. l'ppt'r :\laysYillf'. 
:m5. Orthoceras <":trll'yi IIall alHl 'Vhitfiel<l. n111er :\Iaysville. ( ?) 

:mG. *Orthoceras <ln!"eri llnll :nul "'hitfield. Lower Hiehmon<l. 
::57. Orthoceras !!Orbyi :\filler. Horizon unknown. 
:158. Orthoceras hamiHPli FoPr~tP. Saluda. 
:mn. Orthoceras hit:d Foerstf'. Saluoa. 
:~HO. Orthoceras jnneemn Hall. Lower Eden. Probably does not occur 

in Indiana. 
361. OrthoceraR mohri :\IillPr. 'Va~·nesville. 

TRILORI'l'A. 

362. Aeidaspis ceralept.1 (Anthony). Eden. 
3fi:3. *Aei<laf'pi~ dnl'iBnntien~iR :\IePk. Thr<m~hont the Cinc·innatian. 
364. *Acidasvis c·rosotnf' (Locke). Ronthgate. 
;{fifi. *Calymene callieephala Gree11. Common throughout the Cincinnatian. 

espeeially at the top of the Waynesville. 
BG6. Cernurus i(·arus (Billings). 'Vhitewater 
;{(i7. *Cernnrus plenrexnnthemns Green. Lower i\IaysyilJe and \Vaynes

Yille. 
:168. *Dalmanites breYiC'f'VS Hall. Sonth~ate ( ?) , 'Vaynesville. 
86!). Dalmanites eallicephalus (Hall). Probably not found in the Cin

cinnatian. 
:no. *Tsotelns maximns Lo<"ke. RathPr <·ommon throughout the Cincin

natian. 
:n1. *Proetus spurloeki :\Inek. Ronthgate awl lower Maysville. 
:172. * :-rinneleus concentrkns ( Ea t0n). Thronghout the Edt> B. 

OSTHACODA. 

:173. *Bollia 11ersulcata Ulrich. Southgate. 
:174. *Bollia pumila Ulrich. Southgate (?). middlE· Richmond. 
:nii. *Bythoeypris cylindritn ( Ilrrll). Routhga te (a a). 
:no. *Ceratopsis f'hambersi ( l\Iiller). Ronth~ate, 1\Ic:M:icken, "'aynesville. 
:n7. Ceratovsis chamherf'i rohusta l'll'ich. Lower Hichmond. 
;{78. *Ceratopsis oculi fer a (Hall). E('OJlomy, ~lcl\Ii<"ken. 

:nn. *Ctenobolbina cilia ta ( EmmonR). EdPn, 'Vaynesyille. 
:180. Ctenoholbina dliata hnmmeli ( l\liller and D~'er). Arnheim. 
381. :BJntomis madisonensis TTlriC'h. Saluda. 
:~82. *EmTchilina striatomarginata (Miller). Saluda. 
383. *Leperditia c:wcigena :\Iiller. Eden ( '?), Riehmond. 
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:384. *Primitia centralis l"lrkh. :-louthgatt'. 
385. *Primitin dneinnntien~i~ ()filler). Hiehmond. 
386. *Primitia impressa Flrkh. Arnlwim :nHl 'Yaynf'sville. 
387. Tetradella (}Uadrilirata (Hall :llld "'hitfiel<l). Lower Richmond. 
388. *Tetradella flltadrilirnta ~illllJlex l'lrieh. Hielmwud. 

CIHHIPEDIA. 

389. *Lt>pidocoleus j:llnt'si (.:\leek). Southgate, 'VaynesYille. 

PART' IV. PALEONTOLOGY. 

Under this heading we consider the points of special interest 
of the more important genera and species. The major part of our 
study has been devoted to the Bryozoa, on account of their abun
dance, their value as zone markers, and the fascinating interest 
they lend to paleobiology. The Bryozoa of the Cincinnatian ex
ceed all other groups in number of species and individuals. 

No attempt has been made in this paper to differentiate the 
smaller subdivisions of many old species, as has recently been done 
by Foerste, as it suits our present purpose better to retain the 
long-used names. 

CoRALs. 

Protarea vetusta (Hall). This coral makes its first appearance, 
in the Cincinnatian, in the middle of the Waynesville. In the up
per 17 feet of this division and in the upper Liberty it occurs abun
dantly, and rarely in the Saluda and Whitewater. Foerste calls 
this species Protarea rich mondensis. 

BR.\CHIOPOD.\. 

Dalrnanella n1,eeki (1\Iiller) ( =Dahnanella jngosa (James) ) , 
makes its first appearance in the Fairmount. This is the form 
recognized by Foerste as Dalrnanella fairrnonntens£s. D rneeki, the 
typical form, comes in in the Corryville and increases in abun
dance to the base of the Waynesville. In this formation it is the 
dominant fossil. It disappears at the base of the Liberty. 

Dalrnanella 1nultisecta (:1\Ieek). rrhis form ranges throughout 
the Eden and up into the Fairmount. Tt is the characteristic bra
chiopod of the Eden. 

Dinorthis ret1·orsa. (Salter) (=~ D carleyi (Hall) ), occurs ap
parently in a single layer near the top of the Arnheim at the top 
of Cut 11. The variety D. crtl'leyi insolcns Foerste, which occurs 
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:384. *Primitia centralis rlrkh. ~outhgnt(~. 

385. *Primitia eincinnatiensis (:\filler). Hichmond. 
38G. *Primitia impresRa Flrh-h. Arnheim anfl 'VH~'lH'SYille. 

~87. Tetradella qnndrilirata ( Ilall and "'hitfield). Lower Richmond. 
388. *Tetradella qwHlrilirata silllplex l'lrieh. Hiehmoml. 

CIHRil'EDIA. 

:389. *Lepidocoleus jamesi (.:\leek). ~outhgate, WaynesYille. 

PART IV. PALE ONTOLOGY. 

Under this heading we consider the points of special interest 
of the more important genera and species. The major part of our 
study has been devoted to the Bryozoa, on account of their abun
dance, their value as zone markers, and the fascinating interest 
they lend to paleobiology. The Bryozoa of the Cincinnatian ex
ceed all other groups in number of species and individuals. 

No attempt has been made in this paper to differentiate the 
smaller subdivisions of many old species, as has recently been done 
by Foerste, as it suits our present purpose better to retain the 
long-used names. 

CoRALs. 

Pi'otarea vet usta (Hall). This coral makes its first appearance, 
in the Cincinnatian, in the middle of the Waynesville. In the up
per 17 feet of this division and in the upper Liberty it occurs abun
dantly, and rarely in the Saluda and Whitevvater. Foerste calls 
this species Protarea richnwndensis. 

BRACHIOl'OD.\. 

Dalrnanella rneeki (Miller) (=Dalmanella ju,gosa (James) ), 
makes its first appearance in the Fairmount. This is the form 
recognized by Foerste as Dalrnanella [airrnountens1:s. D rneeki, the 
typical form, comes in in the Corryville and increases in abun
dance to the base of the Waynesville. In this formation it is the 
dominant fossil. It disappears at the base of the Liberty. 

Dalrnanella. rnultisecta. (l\!Ieek). This form ranges throughout 
the Eden and up into the Fairmount. Tt is the characteristic bra
chiopod of the Eden. 

Dinorthis reb·orsa (Salter) ( =~ D carleyi (Hall) ) , occurs ap
parently in a single layer near the top of the Arnheim at the top 
of Cut 11. The variety D. r'arlry1: insolcns Foerste, which occurs 
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in some places at the top of the Waynesville, '"as not obtained from 
our section. 

llebertella sinuata (Hall) occurs rather commonly in the Belle
vue and rarely in the Fairmount It also occurs in the Waynesville, 
increasing in abundc-mce from bottom to top, and in the lower Lib
erty. 'The Richmond form is somewhat smaller than the typical 
M-aysville species and does not have the dorsal fold so strongly 
developed. 

Leptaena rhmnboidalis ( Wilckens). This species hegins, in tlw 
JH't·sent section, in the Arnheim, where it is very rare, and in
creases in abundance to the top of the Waynesville, where some of 
the thin limestone layers are largely made up of fragments of th'~ 
shells of this species. 

P!atystrophia lyn.r (Eich·wald). The gerontic form is common 
in a single thick layer at an elevation of 7:30 feet, in Cut 10, but it 
is not nearly so abundant as in Ohio, where it ranges through a 
considerable thickness of roek. This layer corresponds to the 1\It. 
Auhurn. We also found a few specimens of the typical form in 
the Pairrnount. hut nmw in the Bellevue. This is rather remark
able in view of the fact that at most localities the Bellevue is re
plete with specimens of this species. 

Platystrophia ac ntilirata (Conrad) is fairly common in the 
middle and upper Waynesville. Jt occm·s sparingly a bov<~ and is 
absent below this horizon in the prest>nt section. 

P!atyslrophia laticosta (Meek) first appears in the middle of 
the Mcl\Iicken, and continues to the top of the section. It is most 
common at the top of the Waynesville, hut is also a common and 
characteristic fossil of the Fairmount and Bellevue. 

Plcctambonites serice us ( Sowerhy) is another long-lived spe
cies. It persists vvith little change throughout the Cincinatian, and 
reaches its culmination in the base of the Liberty, '''here several 
layers are made up almost entirely of this shell. 

PI ectorthis plicatella (Hall), which is characteristic of the 'B'air
mount, first appears in the lipper 15 feet of the McMicken. '\Ve 
include under this name all of the commonly recognized varieties of 
this species. 

Raflnesquina alternata (Emmons) is one of the most conspicu
ous and omnipresent species of the Cincinnatian, se('ond in this re
spect only to Z ygospira modest a. Tt occurs throughout the section, 
in several places making up the hulk of the rock. Frum the base 
of the lVIaysville to the top of the Liberty it is very abundant. The 
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variety frada occurs in immense numbers in the Bellevue, Corry
ville and Arnheim. 'l'he variety fo.rorh ylis is common from th·~ 

Corryville to the top of tlw Waynesville. The variety ponderosa 
appears abundantly in tlu' B(,ll('vue, and a :-;imilar though probably 
distinct form in the middle \Vaynesville. [t is possible to find all 
intermediate forms ht>tween the species and varieties, and one can
not he certaiu what variety lw is dealing with unless the form is 
\rPll marked. 

Rhyncholrema NlfHl.l' (Conrad) is found first at about the mid
dle of the \Va.vne:-;ville and extPnds up into the \Vhitewater. lt 
occurs in large mnnhers in the lower Liberty. 

Hh ynclwt rnna den tatunt (Hall) which is characteristic of the 
WhitewatPr at Richmond, ap1wars to he lacking in thi:-; di\'i:-;ion on 
Tanner's CrePk. It occurs rather commonly in th(~ middlP Waynes
ville. 

8t rophome na p!ai/OCOIU'e.m (Hall) is restricted to the Fair
mount. Though occurring in small numbers it i:-; characteristic of 
the Fairmount, and its first appearance marks the hase of that divi
sion, as ordinarily defined. 

8fmplwmrna planumbona (Hall) first appears in the Waynes
and reaches its culmination in the Liberty, which it characterizes. 

Z ygospira rnodesta (Hall) occurs throughout the Cincinnatian. 
It is espe~ially ahumhmt in tlw Arnheim, Waynesville and Liberty. 
Our collections from the S<~ luda and Whitewater do not contain any 
specinH'ns of 1 hi:-; species, hut it is fmmd in these beds at Richmond. 

BRY0/'.0.\ . 

.ilmpleJ'opora cing ulata TTl rich. We found :-;pvera 1 specimens 
of this species, \\·hieh appear to he perfectly typical, in the Arn
heim, in Cut 11. 

Ample.mpora fi!iosa (American authors). This species occurs, 
in our section, in thP Belh'vne and at the top of the Arnheim, hut 
it is rare and the zoaria are smaller than the typical form. rt 
seems qui'.<' probable that this specit>s is a lineal descendant of 
Amplr:.cofJOia. pelasiformis (Nicholson) from the Eden, which it 
resembles very closely. 

Amplc.l'opora se ptosa Ulrich. This species is quite ahundanl 
throughout the McMicken and l\H. Hope-Fairmount. rrhe inflec
tions of the zooecia1 walls hy the acanthopores scarcely ever show 
at the surface, :-;o that sections are necessary to distinguish the spe
eies from the variety m ultisJYinosa. The variety mim:ma is the 
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simplest form, and the one from "·hich the species and the other 
varieties were probably derived. In the variety mac ulosa the 
macul~ are quite different from the macula: of A. septosa, as point
ed out in the description. 

Our study of macula~ ~::nd monticules has sho\vn that they are 
of considerable importance in classification, and has thrown much 
light on their probable function. Our studies have also shovn1 that 
curved diaphragms, which are quite common in species with nu
merous diaphragms, have little or no classificatory significance. 
'rhese results, and other studies on morphology, will he brought out 
in detail in a succeeding paper. 

'rhere are three \rell-marked groups within the genus Amplex
opora. 'rhe simplest type is the filiosa group, consisting of A. fili
osa, A. pctasiformis, ancl A. tVclchi. A second group is the pus
t ulosa type, consisting of A. wnpla, A. Columbiana, A. cylinclracea, 
A. gran1ilosa, A. pustulosa, A. pmnila, and A. robusla. A third 
group is the cingulata type, consisting of A. cingnlata, A. persirn
il,is, and A. septosa and its varieties. In this third group might 
appropriately be placed Batostorna t'aFiabile, Balostorna rninneso
tcnsc, and Batostorna winrhf'lli. It will probably he found advis
a hle to redistribute most of these species among other genera and 
reserve Anl[Jlc.x·opora for the cingulata. type above. 

Batostmna irnplicatum (Nicholson) and Batostorna jarnes-i 
(Nicholson) are characteristic of the Eden. B. irnplicatwrn extends 
up into the "B1 airmount also. 

Batostmna rarians (James) appears in the Arnheim and fail;;; 
at the top of the Waynesville. lt shows close relationship with B. 
imph.ratmn of the Eden. The acanthopores and wall structure of 
the three species, B. irnplicatwn, B. jarnesi and B. varians (and 
probably B. rnays1·illensis Nickles, from the Mt. Hope at l\Iaysville, 
Ky.), belong to a single type which is quite different from the acan-· 
thopores and wall structure of all the other species now referred 
to the genus Batostorna. We are of the opinion that it might be 
advisable to restrict the genus Batostorna to the irnplicaturn type, 
and redistrhute the ot~er species among Amplexopora and other 
genera. In this way we believe the natural relationships would he 
better shown. 

Batosioma variabile Ulrich is restricted to the Whitewater. In 
Cut 18, near Weisburg, it is very abundant, but it is found only 
rarely at most other localities. At Ballstown, Ind., it is abundant 
in the Whitewater, and is beautifully preserved. 'rhis species was 
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evidently not derived from any Cinriunatian Batostmna. It hears 
a remarkably close resemblance to Amplexopora ('ingulata and was 
either derived from that species, or more probably, migrated from 
the northwest and is the descendant of Batostmna ntinncsotcnse or 
some of its congeners in the rrrenton. 

Batostoma prossNi Cumings RlHl Galloway, which occurs com
monly in the upper \Vaynesville, has no near relative in the Cin
cinnatian rocks. The similarity between it and Batostorna variurn 
Ulrich, from the Black River of .Minnesota, would indicate that it 
may have been derived from that form and came into the Cincin
nati area during the \~Taynesvi1le invasion from the north. It is 
found also in the Richmond of northern Illinois. 

rrhe species of the genus Bytlwpora, which occur in the Cincin
natian strata, fall into two groups, the B. arctipora group, consist
ing of B. arcfipora, B. dencln'nrr, B. parvula and B. striata, charac
terized by their dr~licate zoaria, rather large zooecia, and scarcity of 
diaphragms an(l acanthopores; and the B. gracil1·s group, consisting 
of B. delicatula, B. gracilis and B. mecl.:i, characterized by their 
much larger zoaria and conspicuous acanthopores. There is con
siderable variation in the latter group, especially in the size and 
number of acanthopores and number of diaphragms. Some of 
these varitmts may later he recognized as distinct varieties, but they 
will be of little value in stratigraphic determination. 

Bythopm·a delicat ula (~icholson) ranges from the Corryville 
to the Whitewater. fn the latter formation it occurs in immense 
numbers. 

Bythopora gracilis (Nicholson) is restricted to the Maysville, 
occurring most abundantly from thr Bellevue to the Arnheim. 

Bytlwpora rnccki (James) occurs throughout the Richmond in 
considerable numbers. 

Ohiloporclla fiabcllata (Ulrich) occurs commonly in a layer in 
the Corryville at an elevation of 60 feet above tbe railroad in Cut 
8, and sparingly above and below this horizon. It is of consid
erable value as a zone marker, being characteristic of the Corry
ville. 

The genus Dekayia, as we conceive of it, consists of Dekayia 
appressa Ulrich, Dekayia aspera E. and H., Dckayia rnacula.ta 
James, Dekayia rnagna Cumings, Dekayia rnult1:spinosa Ulrich, and 
Dekay-ia obsc nra (Ulrich). These species may be distinguished 
from all other species which have heretofore been placed in the 
genera Dekayella and H eterotrypa ( vvhich we refer to the single 
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genu~ H el e roll',ljJJa) hy fnn~1· diaphragms, fewer meso pores, and 
by their rwculiar type of wall structure, ~een typically in Dd·'I,Ifia 

aspcra. \Ve have llt><-ll' eompiPtion a re-study of all the species of 
Dckayia and lht r 1 of ry [Ja, the results of which will he published 
in the near future. In that paper we shall show the evolution of 
these genera, and endeavor to <lemonstrate that they constitute 
two \rell-<lefined natura I groups. 

Dckayia aspe1 a B. and II. ocuns a hundantl)r in Cut 5 at the 
base of the 1\[aysville. A form scarcely distinguishable from it, 
probably a variety, occurs in tlw Arnheim. A form of Dekayia 
very similar to D. obscttm occurs in the ('orryville-Arnheim. rn1e 
Ockayias appear in the 1\Icl\licken and become extinct at the middle 
of the Arnheim. They are especiall.v charaeteristic of thP l\Iaysville. 

/t_,' 1 idot I.IJ pa sim ula.fri.r· (Ulrich), the only species of this genus 
found in the ( 'incinnatian, range~ from th<> Corryville to the base 
of the Liberty. It is most a hundant in the upper Waynesville. 

The gt>nus H a//opora (formerly Callopora) is represented in 
1 he Cincinnatian by ten species, nll of \\·hieh are abundant at their 
respective horizons. 

Hallopora dalei (E. and H.) characterizes the l\It. Hope-J1-,air
mount. It also occurs sparingly in the 1\Icl\Iicken. 

II a.flopora o11eal1 i com m 1111is (.James) is found sparingly in th<~ 
Nm;thgate and very almndantly in the l\lcMicken, which forma
tion it rharactPrizes. 

Hallopora ramosa ( d 'Orbigny) is very common throughout the 
l\Iaysville, and is mo~t abundant in the Bellevue and Corryvillt>. 
A form scarcely distinguishable~ perhaps the same speeiPs, occurs 
in thP VVaynesville and Jjiberty. 

Hallopora sulnwdosa (Ulrich) extends from the Arnheim to thP 
top of the Richmond. 

Ha11opora ramosa 1 ugosa (E. and II.) is found throughout the 
middle and upprr l\Iaysvillt>, and a form probably referable to this 
spee:ie~ occurs in the W aynrsville. It reaches its maximum devel
opment i11 the Arnhrim. The rugose phase is not confined to H. 
l'atnosa. It appears occasionally on all monticulose Hallopoms. 

He feud 1 y pa frondosa ( d 'Orbigny) occurs commonly through
out the Maysville. It reaehes its eulmination in the Bellevue. Oc· 
rasionally specimens show inflected walls, as in H. sing ularis. 

Hctaotrypa prolifira. Ulrich occurs only in the Wayne~wille, 

where it is very common. All the Waynesville species of H efNo-



SPECIES. 

Dekayia appressa 

Dekayia aspera 

Dekayia maculata . 

Dekayia magna 

Dekayia 
multispinosa. 

Dekayia ohscura. 

TABLE I. 
TABLE OF SPECIFIC CHAH.ACTERS OF THE GENCS DEIL\ YL\. 

Zoarium. 

Surface. 

I--------------------I zoy~cia I 
MeRopore~. Monticules. 

1 

Maculae. 

Ramose, flattened,l-31 Yery few .. 
in. high; 7-10 mm. 
indiam. 

H.amose, 6-10 mm. I None .. 
thick; 3-6 em. long. 

Ramose, 3-6 mm.l Few, restricted 
thick; :~-6 em. long. to maculae. 

·r ~1assive, large, ra- None. 
mose; 2 or more em. 
thick. 

Ramose, flattened; Few or none 

~one. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

~one. 
8-15 mm. in di
ameter. 

H.amose, slender, 
mm. thick. 

I 

Moderate num-1 "\Jane. 
her. 

1 

I 

Of large eells 
and rreso
pores. 

Of large cell~ 
and meso-
pores. I 

Of mesopores .. 

Of large zooe-1 
c1a. 

Of large Zooe
cia and meso I 
pores. 

·1 Of _large zooe-~ 
ma and meso-
pores. 

2 llllll. 

10 

10 

10 

Tangential Section. 

Shape of 
~ooccia. 

Mesopores. 
Thickness 
of Walls. Cingulum. 

l 

__ _!canthop_::_r~-_ 

1~~~~i~01 Size. I 
----- ---', -----------·:------

Polygonal 
(oval). 

Few to none. ·I 

Polygonal . None . 

Oval Few, except inl 
maculae. I 

Polygonal. None 

0 I 
, . I 

va or .Bew, many Ill' 

gonal. maculae. I 

Oval.. Moderate num-
ber, angular.! 

:~. 4 

4-S 1, 2, a 

4-10 2 (1, 3) 

:Hl I, 2, 3 

1 

i 

Thin \' ery thin or 
none. 

Thin. Thick' \'ery thin or 
er than iP none. 
appressn. 

Thick.. . . . \'cry thin. 

I \'ery thin ! None. 

Medium .. I None. 

Thick. .

1 

Thin. 

'"" :..... -' -~ 
z 
~ 
~ ... 
~ 

;.+.. 
f-' 
C,;l 



TABLE 1-Continued. 
TABLE OF SPECIFIC CHARACTERS OF THE GENUS DEKA YL\ .-C'ontin:tt• I. 

-------------~-- ------

Longitudinal Section. 

SPECIES. ------------------------- Range. Remarks. 

Diaphragms in Axial I Diaphragms in I' Acanthopores. Diaphragms in 
Region. Periphery. Mesopores. 
------- ,----------

Dekayia appressa ....... , None .. 5 to 10. . . . . . .. I Not conspicuous. Closer than in zooe- I Upper Maysville. .1 Surface sometimes covered with a pellicle. 
cia. 

Dekayia aspera. . . None. None (2 to 4) .. 

Dekayia maculata. . ·1 None. 

Dekayia magna. . . None. 

Dekayia multispinosa. . . None. 

2 to 4. 

None .. 

None (1 or 2) 

Dekayia obscura ... ., None .. 2-4 ... 

From axial region to 
periphery. 

None. 

From axial region to I None 
periphery. 

Rarely a large one in None. 
axial region. 

Common in axial region None 

McMicken to Fair
mount. 

McMicken (Maysville). 

Fairmount to Arnheirn. 

Walls crinkled. Aranthopores large at sur
face. Communication pores sometimes 
present. 

Walls crinkled, much thickened at surface. 
Acanthopores large at surface. 

Walls crinkled, not thickened in periphery. 

Mt. Hope to Fairmount! Walls crinkled, not abruptly thickened in 
periphery. Sometimes covered with pel
licle. 

Common from axis to 
periphery. 

Closer than in zooecia I Upper Eden to lower I Walls crinkled. Mature region shallow. 
Maysville. Surface Qften with pellicle. 

~ 
~ 
0:, 

::0 
t:r: 
"':1 
0 
!:::I 
---:: 

0 
C::j 

IJ] 

-:3 

~ 
~ 

0 

8 s e 
~ 
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TABLE 2. 
TABLE OF SPECIFIC CHARACTERS OF THE GE::-ITS HETEROTRYI'.\. 

Sp};cn~R. Zoarium. I 
I 

Tangential Section 
z(,oecm ---- ____ _ 

Surface 

- --------- m Shape of ! I .\.cwthopores 1 
2 nmL Zooecta I ---- ---1 Tluckness 

Mesoporf's 1 Monticules .\lacnlae. I .\lesopore' "'o.1n 1(1 ,..; I of Wall' I ( 'mg"l m 
I l Zooec ta ' tze 

-------------- ____ ! _______ ------- --------- ---·---- -~--

Onl~ 111 maculae I \ Pr~ l(m Of _large zooe-[ I-X I Pol~ gonal. . Fe11 to JIOJH' I 211 1 I Thm Heterotrypa affinis .. [ Irregularly ramose. 1;) 
• nun. thick. 

Hcterotrypa frondosal FrondcscPnt,.i-10rnm. 
thi!'k. I 

IIcterotrypa inficcta.ll Flahellak :)-;) !lllll.

1 

I em aJHI meso- I 
I ~~- I 

:-lmrero:Is or few Low. round 1 Of large zooe-~ ; 1i I Oval or pol~·g- ~urrwrou-< to I :;-! *1, ~ .\fedi::m 
I I cia and meso- I onal. I few. i 

pores. 
:\one Of large zooe-

1 

~ H(nnd :-;-umero:1s "'unwrous . )-/ tl, ~ Thi!·k 
1 

thick. I 

Heterotrypa pa•.tpera
1 

Hamose or subrawose, I 

4-~ nun. in (!iame-: 
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SPECIES. 

Diaphragms in axial 
Region. 

Heterotrypa affinis Numerous, 1-3 tube 
diameters apart. 

Heterotrypa frondosa. None. 

Heterotrypa inflecta. None. 

Heterotrypa pa\Jpera. ~one. 

Heterotrypa pelliculata. None 

Heterotrypa solitaria. None. 

Heterotrypa subfrondosa None. 

Heterotrypa subpulchella None. 

Heterotrypa ulrichi. None. 

Heterotrypa ulrichi lo- None .. 
bata. 

Heterotrypa ulrichi ro- None. 
busta. 

Heterotrypa microstigma Numerous, 1-:3 tube 
diameters apart. 

Heterotrypa prolifica Numerous, 1-3 t'Jbe 
diameters apart. 

Heterotrypa singularis. Numerous, 1-3 tube 
diameters apart. 

Heterotrypa subramosa. Numerous, 1-3 tube 
diameters apart. 

TABLE 2-Continued. 
TABLE OF SPECIFIC CHARACTERS OF THE GENUS HETEROTRYPA-Continued. 

Longitudinal Section. 

Diaphragms in 
Periphery. 

!-1 tube diameters 
apart. 

1 tube diameter 
apart. 

1 tube diameter 
apart. 

1-2 tube diameters 
apart. 

!-1 tube diameters 
apart. 

:\-1 tube diameters 
apart. 

!-1 tube diameters 
apart. 

1-2 tllbe diametrrs 
apart. 

!-2 tube diameters 
apart. 

i-2 tube diameters 
apart. 

1-2 tube diameters 
apart. 

1 tube diameter 
apart. 

~-1 tube diameters 
apart. 

!-1 tt1be diameters 
apart. 

~-1 tube diameters 
apart. 

Acanthopores. 

Small. 

Diaphragms in 
Mesopores. 

Numerous, elose-set 
(beaded). 

Ran~e. Remarb. 

Waynesville Acanthopores slightly inflect the walls. 

Rarely a large one in I Numerous, close-set 
axial region. (beaded). 

Inconspicuous . . . Numerous, close-set 

I 

(beaded). 

Mt. Hope to Arnheim .. ' \"cry variable in all characters. 

Mt. Hope to Corryville.l Acanthopores inflect walis; conspicuous at 
surface. 

Inconspicuous. . . . . . Numerous, close-set Fairmount to Corryville 

Fairmount and Bellevue/ Surface sometime.> covered with a pellicle. 

Fairmount to Arnheim. 

No. 2 common. 

Inconspicuous. 

Sometimes a large one 
in axial region. 

Sizes 2, 3 in submature 
region. 

Sizes 2, :3 in submature 
region. 

No.3, rare. 

(beaded). 
Numerous, close-set 

(beaded). 
Numerous, close-set 

(beaded). 
Numerous, close-set Mt. Hope to Fairmount

1 

(beaded). I Numerous, close-set McMicken to Fairmount 
(beaded). 

Numerous, close-set Southgate to Fairmount Characteristic of the middle McMicken. 
(beaded). 

Numerous, close-set McMicken to Fairmount 
1 (beaded). 

Nos. 2, 3 in submature I Numerous, close-set McMickentoFairmount 
· (beaded). regiOn. 

Small. 

Small. 

Small. 

Small. 

Close-set. \Vaynesvi!le. Zooecia sometimes inflected. 

Close-set. 

Close-set. 

C'lose-set. 

Waynesville Zooecia sometimes inflected. Communica-
tion pores and infundibular diaphragms 
common. 

Waynesville. . . . . . . . Zooecia much inflected. 

Waynesville to \Yhite
water. 
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lrypa may he easily distiHguislwd from the 1\laysville species of 
the genus hy the preseite(' of Immurous diaphragms in tlw axial 
region of the Richmond forms. In t ht• l\Iaysville representatives 
of this genus diaphragms are almost always entirely lacking in the 
axial region. Communication pores and infundibular diaphragm:-; 
are very beautifully developed in most species of Hetrrot rypa, espe
cially in II. prolifica and its allies. 

Hctcmtrypa ulrichi (~icholson) ranges throughout the Bden 
and up into the J11 airmount. It reaches its culmination in the 
middle of the Mcl\Iicken. 

The genus /lomotrypa is repn--sented in the Cincimwtian of 
lndian~l hy t\n•nty-five species. 

llomotrypa austini Bassler and Honwtrypa conun1111is Bassler, 
two closely related species, occur commonly in the Waynesville and 
f.Jiherty, and occasionally in the Whitewater .. 

llonwtrypa jfabcflaris Ulrich occurs rarely in the Arnheim and 
commonly in the Waynesville. The variety H. jfabcllaris spinifera 
Bassler occurs in the J1'airmount and in the upper Waynesville. It 
it donhtful, however, if the Waynesville form is i(lentical with the 
Fairmount form. Bassler does not say from which formation his 
type comes. 

Hmnotrya frondosa Bassler occurs from within the Corryville 
to the top of the Waynesville. 'rhat this species is not a variety 
of H. jfabcltaris is shown by the absence of diaphragms in the axial 
region of frondosa, the large round monticulf•s, and other minor 
differences. 

In the Whitewater occurs a group of species, the Homotrypa 
ramulosa group, consisting of llfnno!J yz,a constclZarifonnis Cum
ings, Ilomotrypa nieklesi Bassler, Hmnotrypa nih'da Bassler and 
llmnotrypa ramulosa Bassler, which are very closely related to 
Pach other, and distinguished from all other species of llmnoh·ypa 
(except H. qefasinosa Ulrich, which probably belongs in the sam(' 
g1 onp) by the peen! iar, irregular macuh:e. 

H omot ry pa zndclu·a Bassler is characteristic of the Corryvi11e
Arnheim. The ease of identification of this species in the field 
makes it valuable for stratigraphic determination. 

H mnotrypa u·o1 tile ni (,James) occurs quite abundantly in the 
Whitewater, ·which it characterizes. It is not confined to this for
mation, however, but is found sparingly in the upper Waynesville 
and I.Jiherty. 
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lfonwll',ljf)(/lo lwsf)/{a/is (l\'ieholl-wn) is elntraeteristie of thl' 
\'fayn('Sville, increasi11g in a lmiHhmcP from the bottom to the top 
of this formation. It a 1:-~o oeeu1·s 111 the I,iherty and rarely in th~· 
\Vhite"·ater. 

Honwfl'ypel/a ru.-:tica Ulrich oeenrs rarely in the Waynesville 
and I .. ihert~·. \Ve hav(~ no :-;pecinH'llS from tlw Whitewater of the 
'1\umer ':-; Creek section. although it occurs abundantly in that 
formahon at Richmond, L.am·c-1 Hll(l Versailles. 

fJel'oiiOfJol'a f)(U'onia (d 'Orbigny) is a common fossil, occurring 
from the top of the J11 airmo1111t to the middle of the Liberty. 'rhere 
is eonsiderahle vatiation i11 the eharacters of this species. 'rhe 
aeanthopon's \'ary con:-~iderahly in size and mnnber. There is also 
mueh variation iu the size of tlw zoaria, numlwr of mesopores, dia
plll·agms and eystiphragms. Nome of these variants may sometime 
he reeog11izPd as varidies m· even distinct species. P. pal'onia may 
always ht> (listing11ished from Prronopora l'Na by the much smaller 
zou•eia of the forme1·. 

PeJ'OIIOf){)J a l'f'J a ~iekles occurs in the Southgate and 1\IcMicken, 
a11d is parhcnlarly ahnndant in tlw l\It. Hope-Fairmount. 'l'here 
is also eonsiderahle variation in the eharacters of this species, vari
ations which \ronld at onee he considered of sufficient importance 
to ~<mse the (,reetion of ne\\· SJWcic-s all<l varieties if they occurred 
in some other genera. However, it seems that no useful purpose 
would he served hy n·eoguizing tlwse vnriants as new species or 
varieties at the JH'Pseut time. 

'l'he genus 8tiqnwlclfa is represented by t<'ll species in the Cin 
cinnatian of 'l1amwr 's ( 1rerk. l\o1w of tlwse species occur alnm
dantly and tlH·~· arP eonsrqnently of little importance in strati
graphie work. 

NC.\LE UF NT/';E~ ()}1' AC.\~TIIOI'ORE~. 

\Ve have fonml in om· stw1y of aeanthopores that instead of 
there being two reeogni/.ahh~ sizPR, heretofore designated as ''large'' 
and ''small,'' 1 here an~ at least sPven easily recognizable sizes, rang
ing from the extremely minute ones like thoRe found in HornotrypG 
qrandis Bassler to the extraordinarily large OJWR of Lioclema spine

lint Ba:-~sler. 

\V e have taken as tlw nnit of measurement 1/20 of a mm., so 
that when a tangential seetion is magnifie<1 20 <1iameters. ~o. 1 
acanthopon~s will he 1 nun. in (liamder. No. 2. 2 mm. in <liameter, 
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Pte. '!'hi:-; Heal(' nwk(•:-; it pos:-;ihl('. mtd fr('(jlh'lltly d<>:-;irahl<>. to 
recognizP ha If Hizes. 

'J'he follm,·ing :-;p<>cit:>s Pxhihit t,vpiea lly tlw va 1·iouH sizPs of 
acauthopm·es: 

)Jo. 0. llomotrypa yraudis Bassler and lfomofrypa alta 11. sp. 
fn this size tlwn• ir-; llO e<>Htral hunen and tlw nennthopore presents 
an irHlistinct. '' fnzzy · · appt:>a rmwe. 

);o. 1. 1/derolr.IJJW fJI'Ofijica PII·ich, and llomotrypa co;nrnun
is Bassler. 

);o. 2. lle!emlrypa affiuis (Pirich). :-md Homotl'ypella lwspi
talis ( :\icholson). 

No. :~. llomotrypa uodu!osa Basslf'l'. and Dckayia aspcra Ed. 
wards and Hainw. 

~o. 4. llomolrypa jfabr!lct.ris spinifem Bas:-;lPr, and Df'kayia 
rtspCI'a Edwards and IIaime. 

Xo. i), This size is not typiea1ly developed in any species so 
far (lescrihed, hnt acanthopores of this size are sonwtimes found in 
several speci<.>s of Dekayia. 

Xo. 6. Liodnna SfJiueum Bassler. \Ve have a specimen of 
Dclwyia, proha hly a rw"· species. \rhieh hHs a II srven :-;izes, and all 
intermediate sizes. 

l\Iost species provided with acanthopor('S have two Ol' three sizes. 
'rhe size of most common occnrrence is No. 1. 

S cal e of A o a nth o p or e s, x 4 5 

0 1 2 3 + 5 6 

PAR'l' V. IHJS<'RIP'l'IO:\ OT~ NE\V SPECil~S. 

A~fi'LEXOI'OR.\ GR.\?\ FLO~.\ 11. :-;p, 

l'latt> I. Fi~s. 1-1<·. 

Zoarium ramose or snhramose. 8 to 10 mm. in diameter, the 
branches short and irregular, sometimes anastomosing. Surface 
nearly smooth, with mt>dinm-sized maeuhe consisti11g of smaller 
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P1<'. '!'his ~owal!' nud~•·s i1 possihl!'. and fr•••pu•ntly d .. sirahl!', 1o 

recognizt> ha If sizt>s. 
The follo\\·ing SJH'cies <•xhihit typically th!> various siz<~s of 

acanthopores: 
)Jo. 0. llomofrypa yraudis Bassle1· and Homotrypa alta 11. sp. 

fn this size the1·e is no ePntral lumen and the neanthopm·e presents 
an ilHlistinct, ''fuzzy·· appt>al'Hilce. 

:\o. 1. llctemiJ'.IfJUl fJJ'Oiijica Plrieh, and llomotrypa colnrnun

is Bassler. 
2\'o. ~- lfctemlrypa affiuis (Oirieh). and Homotl'ypella lwspi

talis ( ~ieholsou). 
No. :~. llom.otr.IJlla uodu/osa Basslrr. and Dckayia aspcra Ed. 

wards and Haimr. 
~o. 4. 1/omolrypa jfabrl/a.ris spiuifrm BassiPl', and Thkayia 

rtSJU'I'a E!lwards and Ilaime. 
Xo. 0. This sizt> is not typiea1ly <l<•veloped in any species so 

far <lescrilwd, hut ncnnthopores of this size are sonwtimes found in 
several speci(•s of Dekayia. 

Xo. 6. Liodnna spiurum Bassler. \Ve have a specimen of 
Dcka.yia, prohahly a lH'\\' speeies. \rhich lws all seven sizes, and all 
intermediate sizes. 

l\Iost species providt>d \rith aeanthopor('S have two OJ' three sizes. 
'rhe size of most common occurrence is No. 1. 

Scale of Aoanthopores, x4-5 

0 1 2 3 + 5 6 

PAR/l' V. IH~SCRIP'I'IO:\ OF' NK\V SPJ•jCJgS. 

Ai\IPLEXOPOIU GR.\r-: lTLo:-;.\ n. sp. 

l'lntP I. Fi~K 1-1<·. 

/':oarimn ramose or snhramose. 8 to 10 mm. in diameter, the 
branches short and irregular, sonwtimes anastomosing. Surface 
nearly smooth, with nwdinm-sized ma<~ulre eonsisting of smaller 
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ZOLP<-:ICI <llld uwsoporPs smTOUIHh'd by zon·<·ia 1arg<'I' than the aver
age; maeula· V<'l'Y litth· Pl<>vatrd ahov<> the grm~nd snrfaee, about 
!) in one sq. em. 

Tangrntia I sections show tlH' zou•cia to he subpolygonal to ovaL 
moderately thick \\·alled, each aperture surrounded hy a thin, light
colored cingulum; about ~ zou•cia in 2 mu1. Thr zou'cial ·walls art~ 
madr up of a light-colored material in which are embedded numer
ous dark, fuzzy granules. Tlw:;.;r granules are commonly arranged 
in transverse rows. lTndPI' high magnification each granule sho\YS 
a light-colored nnclt'ns. In longitudinal sections the granules are 
st'en to lH' in para1Jp1, vertical rows. Acanthopores are apparently 
ahst>nt, none of our slides showing any. 'rhere are occasionally, 
however, indefinite strnctures \\·hich may he acanthopores. l\Ieso
pores are n•stricted to the l\Iacuhe. 'l'he mesopm·t's have the same 
wall structun' as the ZOtPcia. and may he only young zo:x>cia. 

I_jongitudinal sections sho\Y that the zoo..>cia in the axial region 
have thin, crinkled walls. and are crossed hy diaphragms from one 
to two tube diameters apart. In the mature region the zomcial 
walls are considerably thickened, and exhibit the nsnal median, 
black line. Diaphragms are close-set in the mature region, many 
of them being curve<l and infundibuliform. 

'rhis species does not sufficiently resemble any described species 
to require comparison. The only associated species of the genus is 
Ample.ropont pumila n. sp .. from which it differs in having no 
acanthopores. It was probably derived from A1nple.ropora robusta, 
\\·hich occurs over 100 feet l<rwer in the sPction. 

Occun·cnN: Rather abundant in the lower 25 feet of the Lib
erty. in Cuts 16 and 17, on the Big Four Railroad. near Weishurg, 
Ind. 

AMPI .. EXOPOR\ PPMIL.\ n. sp. 
l'late ll. Fi.!.!::". 1-h'. 

l':oarimn irregularly l'amose, consisting of short, knotted 
branches from >~ to 8 mm. thick, and >~ or 4 cm. long. Surface 
nearly smooth, with slightly raised macula- composed of large 
zoa~cia and a fevY mesopores; about 8 macnla> in 1 sq. em. Zocecia 
pol.vgonal, thin-walled at the surface; mesopon•s few. scattered 
among the ordinary zo<x>cia as well as in the macul~. 

In tangential sections the ZO<Pcia are seen to he suhpolygonal in 
form, with medium thick walls, 7 or 8 in 2 mm. The double zo<Ecia1 
wall consists of t\\·o very light-colored rings of tis~me separated hy 
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a dark, granular line. These rings are not cingula, hut parts of the 
true .zocPcial walls. The granules in the median line vary in num
ber and size and are not arranged in transverse rows, as in Am· 
pl e xo [JO ra granulosa. l\Iesopores are fe"· in 1mm her and have the 
same wall structure as the zou~eia; they are probably only young 
ZOU:'cia. 

Tlw acauthopores v<u~- much in size and number, there being 
ordinarily about :3 in 10 zoU:'cia. In sizt' they range from ~o. 0 to 
2, averaging about size 1. They an' indefinite in outline and shapl~. 
fading out into the median line. The lumen is not clear and well
defined, hut only somewhat lighter in color than the surroundiug 
tissue. 

The ZOlPCia in tlw axial region have the usual thin, flexuous 
walls, and are crossed by diaphragms about their own diameter 
apart. As the mature region is reached the walls become consider
ably thickened, and the diaphragms about three times as numerous. 
many of them being curved. 

'l'he large, indistinct acanthopores are occasionally seen in longi
tudinal sections, but are never conspicuous. 'l'he dark line between 
adjacent zocPcia is quite distinct, not straight and uniform, hut 
irregularly crinkled and varied in thickness, and of a granular 
structure. 

This species hears some resemblance to Amplexopora pustulosa, 

but may he distinguished by the small, irregular, smooth zoarimu, 
the grannlose intermural line, and larger and fewer acanthopores. 
'l'he only associated species is A. gran11lm.·a) which differs from A. 
pumila in the absence of acanthopores, the presence of a cingulum, 
the wide intermural line with granules in transverse rows, and 
the absence of mesopores. 

Ocurrence: Rather abundant in the upper 15 feet of the 
Waynesville and lower 23 feet of the I. .. iherty, in Cuts 14, 16 and 
17, on the Big :B'our Railroad. near Weishurg. Indiana. 

AMl'LEXOl'OR.\ SEL'To:-·.\ l\L\ClTLo~.\ n. var. 
Platt> III, Fi~R. 1-1<·. 

Zoarium robust, ramose, about 10 mm. in diameter and 4 or 5 
em. long, branching every 2 or :3 em. Surface with elevated, subsolid, 
fiat-topped macuhP ahont 1 mm. in diameter, composc>d of meso
pores or very small zo<Pcia smTomH1e<1 hy zoa,cia considerably 
largc>r than the average; 12 maenht> in 1 sq. em. 'rlwse macnhe 
constitute thc> main <1istinguishing eharacteristie betwrc>n this va-
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riety and A. sejJiosa and its otlwr varieties. all of which have 
macuhP 011 a level "·ith the ge11eral surface of the zoarium. and 
composed of Ia rger zou•eia and a fe\\· open mesopores. 

Tange11tial sections show that the zou•cia are thick-walled~ al
though at the surface tiH• \ntlls an• usually thiu and the :t.oa•cia 
polygonal. and separated by a definite dade median line; 8 zmPcia 
in 2 nun. There is usually no cingulum present in the zocecia~ as is 
ordinarily the case with the variet~· rl. scpfosa muftisjJinosa. Tlw 
acanthopores are numerous. :> or 6 smTomHling a zo<Pcium about 
2/:~ the siZ<' of ~o. 1. that is 1 /:w mm. iu diametPt', sometimes in
flecting the ZO<Pcial walls. The outli11t>s of the acanthopores Hl'P 

indistinct; the lumen is ext1·emel~· small and seldom showing, hut 
sometimes appearing clear alHl \\·ell-defilwd. The macula~ are seen 
to he composed of mesopores eitlwr completely filled \Yith secondary 
tis~ne or possessing a thick cingulum. Communication pores are 
sometimes present in large numbers. 

'rhe zo<Pcia in the axial rt>gion have thi11, irregularly crinkled 
walls and are usually without diaphragms, although an occasional 
very thin one is present. 1n the curve from the immature to the 
mature region the zocecial walls are considerably thickened and 
there hegins a close-st>t series of diaphragms \rhich become mon• 
and more crowded till a point about half way from the suhmatm·t· 
region to the surface is reached. at which point the diaphragms 
suddenly stop and only an occasiona I one is inserted from there 011 

to the surface. In the type specimen there appears to have been a 
rejuvenation after maturity was n'ached and several diaphragms 
are again inserted. The median dark line is quite distinct and 
nearly straight, as ordinarily seen. In good slides under a high 
power of the microscope (:~20 diamett•rs) this median line is seen 
to he composed of curved, transverse rO\YS of granules, a11d is not a 
double, or even single, plate s1~parating adjacent zocecia and along 
which the walls tend to split. This variety agrees in all respects 
with rl. scptosa 11wltispinosa, excPpt the presence of the promi
nent, suhsolid, elevated macula'. 

Occnrrence: Common in the upper 70 fpet of the Belen and 
lower 50 feet of the l\Iaysville. in Cuts 1. 2, :~. 4 and 5, on the 
Big Four Railroad. 1war Guilford, Indiana. 

A~tPLEXOPOR.\ SJ.;I"l'O::-i.\ 1\ITNTM.\ 11. var. 
l'l:tt1~ IY, l<'i~K 1-1<1. 

~oarinnt small. ratnosP, 2-f> Illlll. in dianil'tPr and :1 Ol' 4 cn1. 
long·. hranching frequentl.v. Surface smooth. with small, ineon-
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spi<·.uotts IIICll~llla· <~Oilll><>H<·d of largn zon·eia and <I l'ew ttt<•sopores, 
not rais<·d a bon· 1lw g<'JH'nll lt>v<·l of 1lw ~urfaee. 

lu 1augpntial s<•etions til<• zon•eia are Sl'l'll to I><~ thin-walled, 
\rit h 110 eingnl um, the dark nwdian lim~ sho\\·ing quite plainly; 8 or 
~) zo<Peia in 2 llllll. Acanthopores are HllllH>rous, ;) or 6 smTound
ing a zon•eium, about 1 :{ tlw size of ).;o. L that is, 1;60 nun. iu 
diamt'tPr, \\'ith a elt>HJ', \rPII-ddinP<l lumen. l\fpsopores fe\\', ~earcely 
tnore nunwrotts in tlw macula• than else\rhere. 

Diaphragms lllllll<'I'Ol!S in the suiHHatm·p region, absent in the 
matlll'<'. all<l absent or fe\\· iu the axial region; \\·ails creuulated. 
\Valls somewhat thickened in tlw mature rPgioJL 

'rhis variety <liffers from .. 1. scptosa in having smaller zoaria, 
thimH·r walls and smaller acanthopores which do not iufiect the 
zoo•eial \\·ails. 

O<·c IIJ'J'r Jlc<·: ( 'ommon in the uppt>l' 70 feet of the Eden and 
IO\\'l'l' ;)0 fppt of the l\laysville, in ( 'nts 1, 2, ;{, 4 and :), 011 the Big 

11\mr Hailroad, lH'ar Uuilfm·d. lwl. 

A'l'~\CTOPOR.\ IKTERMEDL\ 11. sp. 
l'late IY, Figs. :.!, ~a; l'IatP \', Figs. 1-ltl. 

~oarium parasitically attaehed to Ortllo<·eras, no basal epitheca, 
a bout 20 sq. em. in art>a and 1 mm. thiek, and made up of super
imposed layt>rs. The surface presents promiuPntl,\' raist>d suhsoliu 
monticules, \\'hich arP slightly elongated in the di1·ection of the 
longitnclinal axis of the Ortlwcr:ras and in rov,·s in the same diree
tion, about l;) occupying the space of 1 sq cm. ~o<x>cia fiorifonn, 
thin-walle<l at the snrfacP, indented hy the small hut conspicuous 
ae;-mthopores. 

Tangentia I sections sho\\· tlw ZO<Pcia to bP very irregular in 
shape, indented h;· tlw llllllH'l'OllS <·onspicuons acanthopor<>s, about 
!) zo<x>cia in 2 nun. Each ZO<l'cinm is smTmmded hy a vc•ry thin 
dark line, the intNZOtPcial tis~tw consisting of irTl>gnlar granular 
lllaterial, slightly lighter in color than the zo<Pcial wall. Acantha
pores very abundant, 4 or ;) surrounding each ZOfx>cium, No. 1 in 
size. 'rhe macula· are made up of irregularly eoncentric tissue. 
enclosing a fe\\· acanthopores. l\IesoporPs are practiea lly a hsent. 

fn the longitudinal section the zocx>cia are thiek-"·alled, tlH• acan
thopores ver;r conspicuous with a clear canal. \\·hich is somewhat 
irregular in size hut not inc1·easing in size as tlw surface is ap
proached. Diaphrngms m1merous in thr lower half of each zoccci

nm, nsuall,\r ahsent in the outer half. Cystoi<1 diapln·agms are prf'S· 
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ent iu some of tht• tulH'H. '!'he zou•eia are at fit·st prom•, hut soon 
hu·n at right <wglt>s, a ud tlH'll proeeed direct to 1 he snrfaee. The 
tnacuht· are eomposed of ahodPd zon•cia and ac<mthopores. as de
scribed by Ulrich.':-:' 

This speeies preSPllts severa I very interesting features. It is 
ver~v similar to Atadopora llirsuta, except in possessing numerous 
diaphragms in the lmn•r portion of the tubes. It resembles Atacto
jJOJe11a in possessing cystiphragms in some of the zo<l:'cia. We do 
not, however, attach even specific importance to the sporadic devel
opment of cystiphragms, inasmuch as "'e have found them in at 
least nine genera, exclusive of the l\Ionticuliporiche. In a subse
quent paper. now i11 preparation, we shall suggest an explanation 
of these structures. 

rrhis species also resembles very closely several species of Spat-i

opora, lmt the total ahs<'nce of a lnnarimn won1<1 indicate that it 
is not a ( 'eramoporoid. 

Occi/JJ'CIIN: Hare in tlw .i\Icl\Iicken division of the Eden. in 
Cut 3, on the Big Four Railroa<l. near Guilfot~d. Ind. 

CER~\MOPOHELh\ TmrjoB.\ n. sp. 
Plat(• Yl, Figs. 1-1<·. 

Zoarium gro\Ying parasiticall,v upon other bryozoans ( Il etcro
fi'!J[Ja uln:f'lli), with no epitheca, forming large masses by super
imposition of layers. Bach layer is less than 1 mm. in thickness. 
The type specimen is 5 Clll. long and ahont 2 em. in diameter. 

Surface nearly smooth, ·with macula' slightly raised or depressed. 
l\facula• composed of smaller, distorted zou•cia and mesopores. Zo
<Pcia irregularly trilobed, with a strongly arching lunarium. On 
tm\n•athered surfaces minute acanthopores are discernahle. Meso
pore.-; are numerous. 

In tangential sedions the zo<Pcia are seen to he roughly trilobed, 
with moderately thin ·walls; 7 zo<x.>cia in 2 mm. l\Iesopores rather 
abundant. oval or irregular in shape. Ntructures exactly like the 
acanthopores in some Trepostomata. and which we consider to he 
true acanthopor('S, are common, though irregularly distributed 
among the zo<Pcia. They are about half the size of Xo. 1, that is 
1/40 mm. in diameter. Lu11aria prominent. horseshoe shaped, oc

cupying one-third of the zo<l:'cial circumference, the ends project
ing slightly into the zo<rcial cavit~·. Opposite the lunarium is an
other very small crescent-shaped. light-colored structure very sim-

*Jot:r. Cin. Soc. '\at. Hist., \'T, p. 241i. 
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ilar to the lunarium hut much smaller. These structures occur also 
in several other Ceramoporoids. 

In longitudinal sections the walls are seen to he irregular in 
structure, rather thin, with no mural pores or large granules. Dia
phragms thin, one or two in each tube. Acanthopores not conspicu
ous, hut typically developed, with comparatively wide canals and 
thin walls. 

This species is closely related to Oeramoporclla distincta, but 
has fewer nwsopores, differently shaped zowcia and more prominent 
lunaria. lt resembles e rcpipora in the distinct lunaria with pro
jecting ends. hut the mesopores are not collected into macula:, aml 
the lunarium overarches more than in that genus. [t is distin
guished from f'cramoporclla ohiocns1:s by the prominent, horseshoe
shaped lunarium. 

OtciUJ'Cllce: Rare in the l\Icl\Iickeu member of the Eden, in 
Cut :~. on the Big Four Railroad, near Guilford, Ind. 

CEH.~"MPORELL.~ rl'UBUJ~o~.~ 11. sp. 
l'late YI. Fig-~. ~. :!a; l'late YII, Fig-~. 1-l<·. 

Zoarium parasitically attached to foreigu bodies, in the type 
specimen to a speciPs of Ortlwccras, covering over :10 sq. em. and 
having a thickness of a hout 1 mm. There is no epitheca. 

Surface smooth. with macul::e composed largely of irregular 
mesopores, neither elevated nor depressed and scarcely distinguish
able. Zo<Pcia. oval, surromH.led compldely hy irregular mesopores. 
Imnarium not elevated. Kumerous minute acanthopores may be 
seen ou un-weathered surfaces. 

Tangential sections presPnt a hizane appearance. rrhe zocecia 
are regularly oval in shape, all orientated the same way, 1/4 mm. 
long and 1/6 nun. wide, ahout 6 in 2 mm., including mesopores. 
Walls of medium thickness. lmnarium pronounced, occupying a 
little less than one-half the zoo.""'cial circumference, the ends not pro
jecting into the zou,cial cavity. l\Iesopores abundant, very irreg
ular in shape, separating the ZO<ecia the distance of their shorter 
diameter and in the same direction; usually also separating the 
zomcia in the direction of their longer diameter. The most notice
able thing in tangential sections is the numerous acanthopores. 
They occupy for the most part the anglf's between the mesopores. 
They are sometimes much more abundant than in the section fig
ured (Plate VII, Fig. 1), there heing as many as ten or more to a 
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ZO(Pcium. They art> about half tlw Hize of l\o. L or 1 40 mm. in 
diameter, though they vary sonH~"·hat in size. 

l.Jongitudina I sechom; sho"· very fpw diaphragms, tlwsP struc
tures averaging lt>ss than one to a tuht•. Tlw acanthopores are per
fectly t,vpicaL with wide canal and thin, laminated "·ails. Dia
phragms occasionally cross tht:• tube of tht> aeanthopore. 

This sperit>s most elosel,v rer-wnthles f1<'J'aH!JWI'ella grallulosa, hut 
has fe"·e1· diaphragnts, mm·e lllPSOIHH't'S, and absolutely lacks tlw 
large granules "·hich are such a conspicuous feature of longitudinal 
sections of that species. 'I' he hYo species a !so oecu py different hori
zons. Vve do not agree with Ulrich that tlw "small dark spots. 
precise!,\· like acanthopores in tangt•ntial sPctions, ''* are simply 
the cross-sPctions of granules, hut hold that tlwy are cro.~s-sections 
of true acanthoporPs. Onr srwcinwns of fleramoporella qra11 ulosa 

shmr tlwse grannies as \\'t>ll as acanthopores, from which th<.•y art' 
easily distiugnished h,v differences in structure. 

ecramoporelfa tub ulosa resembles OeralrWfWI'<'lla disti11cfa ex
ternally. hut tangential sections of the two are quite different. 

OctlliTCIIC<: Rare in the npper 26 feet of tlw Eden in Cut il, 
on the Big Four Railroad. m'ar Guilford, Ind. 

IlE'l'ERO'l'HYI'~\ 1\hCRO:-;'l'IGM~\ 11. sp. 
l'lat<> Ylll, Fig~. 1-1<·. 

Zoarium nmwse or suhramose, about 10 llllll. thick and 6 cm. 
long. Surface nearly smooth, "·ith very smalL suhsolid macula:: 
composed only of mesopores, smTomHled hy zon•cia slightly large!' 
than the averag('; lG macula: in 1 sq. em. l\Iacula• averaging ahoui 
1 m111. in diametPl\ sometimes slightly elongated transversely to the 
zoarium. .%o<Pcia medium thick walled, suhpolygonal. No meso
pores sho"· at the surface except in the macula". Acanthopores not 
shmYing at the surface. 

Tangential sections sho"· the zoo'cia to he snhci J'cula1·, very thick 
walled, 9 zoo"cia in 2 nun. l\Iesopores a hsent. ("Xcept in the maculm, 
where they are usually nearly closed h.v a secondary deposit of tis
sue. The zmPcial aperture is sun·ounded hy a thick ring of light
colored tisstw. To this structure which is found in many species 
of 'l'repostomata. we apply the name ''cingulum.'' The cingulum 
is typically develope<} in Ample.ropora t1;1lgulata Ulrich. Immedi
ately smTonllding the cingulum is a thin dark line, the true zocecial 

* GPol. Rurv. Ill.. YilT. p .. .J.IJ6. 
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wall. The intermural tissue is light-colored, and finely granular. 
Acanthopores small, No. 1 in size, and abundant, from 20 to 25 in 
10 zomcia; sometimes slightly inflecting the zocecial walls. The 
zoa~cia and acanthopores are quite regular in size and arrangement. 

In longitudinal sections the zo<Pcia in the axial region are seen 
to he crossed by diaphragms averaging :~ tube diameters apart. In 
the mature region the zocecia arf' very thick "·alled and provided 
with diaphragms less than one tube diameter apart. Mesopores 
are rarely seen in these sections. 

The character which distinguishes this species from associated 
species of Hcfcmfrypa is the minute, suhsolid macula>. Other dif. 
fen·n<·<'S <il'<' indic·ated 011 the chart. pages +17. 41H. 

Octlll'l'tJu·r: Rather ran' in the Waynesville. m Gut 1:~. on 
the Big Four Railroad. near \Veisburg. Ind. 

HoMP'l'RYP.\ ALT.\ n. sp. 
PlatP IX. Fig:-;, 1-1<': PlntP X. F'igs. 1-lc. 

Zoarium robust. ramose. or slightly compressed. 6 to 10 mm. m 
dimnrter and 4 m· 5 em. long, branching about eV('l'.Y 2 em. Sur
fact> perfectly smooth. with numerous suhsolid. stellate macula>. 
which are neither raised nor depressed. composed of small meso
pores smTomHled hy zo<Pcia somewhat larger than the average. The 
macuhP have a tendency to lw drawn out in the direction of the 
longitudinal axis of the zoarium: 10 macula> in 1 sq. em. At the 
surface the zocecia are polygonal to oval with medium thick walls. 
and the acanthopores rarel.v· show. 

As seen in tangentia 1 sections the zou'cia are polygonal. me
dium thick \Ya lle<1. \Yith oval apertures; 10 zocecia in 2 mm. rrhe 
aperture is surrounded by a ring of dark tissue. sneceeded by a 
lighter ring. and this is in turn smTomHled by a second dark 
ring of granular tissue. Ordinarily there is a median line of 
light-colored tissue. hut occasionally this is absent, in which case 
the median line is made up of the second. granular zocecial wall. 
lVIesopores are practically absent, except in the macula>, but there 
are occasional sma 11 zocecia which might he mistaken for meso
pores, hut differ from mesopores in having ·walls exactly like the 
large zocecia. The maculm are composed of mesopores ·which have 
almost always been filled by a deposit of light-colored schleren
chyma. Acanthopores common, 4 in 10 zorecia, very minute, num
ber 0 in size. with no central lumen. Communication pores are 
sometimes present. 
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In longitudinal ~ections the zocecia have wavy walls and no 
diaphragms in the axial region. The ZO<Pcia turn sharply out
ward in the suhmature region and proceed direct to the surface. 
Mature region deep, 1.;) to 2 mm. from the submature region to 
the surface. A series of ;) or 6 cystiphragms is developed in the 
bend of the submature region. A close-set series of diaphragms 
extends from the immature region to the surface. Cystiphragms, 
are fre<1uently interpolated near the surface, 'vhere the dia
phragms are variously curved. Rarely in the submature re
gion au acanthopore about number 1 in size appears, but never 
reaches the surface. 

rrhis species is mo~t closely related to Honwtrypa grandis Bas
sler, from the Lorraine of rrennessee, but differs in having only 
about a tenth as many aeanthopores, and in 'vall structure. The 
specimen figured on Plate IX, J1._,ig. lc seems to he intermediate 
between thes<' two species; the tangential section, however, is 
differc>nt (Plate X, lc). 

Ou·zuTcnce: Common iu the 1\It. Hope-J1~airmount in Cuts 2 
and 4 on the Big Four Railroad, near Guilford, Ind. 

IloMoTRYl'.\ GL.\BR.\ n. sp. 
Plate XI, Figs. 1-lcl. 

Zoarium small, ramose, 2 to 5 mm. in diameter and 2 or 8 em. 
long. Surface smooth, "·ith solid, stellate maculre composed of 
mespores "·hieh have been completely filled with schlerenehyma. 
Zo<Pcia thick walled, their apertures oval. 

In tangential sections the zo<Pcia are seen to be thick walled, 
the zo<Pcial apertures oval and largely filled with a secondary de
posit of schlerenchyma, most of the thickening being on the upper 
side of the zo<Pcium. Zo<Pcial 'valls granular, much as in Hmno
trypa rylindrica, with a light streak of intermural tissue. Acan
thopores rare, minute, number 0 in size, and indistinct. Meso
pores absent. About 9 zorecia in 2 mm. 

Longitudinal sections show the zorecia in the axial region to 
have thin, crinkled "·alls, and no diaphragms. Four or five cysti
phragms appear in the submature region but there are none in 
the mature region. Occasionally a diaphragm or two is present 
in the mature region. Some of the zorecia are without cysti
phragms. The zocecial walls are greatly thickened in the mature 
region. most of the thickening being on the upper side. The 
zorecia emerge ohlirp1ely to the surface. Acanthopores are almost 
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mn1ting in longitudinal sections, hut oceasiowdly o1w of about :\ 
the size of lllllllher 1 is j)l'eSPllt in the :-;uhmature region. rl'lteRe 
acanthopores do not appear 1o reach the surface. 

This species is not sufficiently similar to any described species 
of Homo! t'.IJJHI to require comparison. The most nearly related 
form seems to he J/ onwt ry pa r.rilis Ulrich, from the lmver third 
of the Trenton shales at _Minneapolis, l\Iinn. 

Occ II lTC liN: Rare in the l\Icl\ficken in Cut 2 on the Big Four 
Railroad, near Guilford, Ind. 

HoMOTRYP.\ 8PIKK\ n. sp. 
Pint<• XII, Fi~s. 1-1<"; l'Iatt' XIII. I!'i~s. 1-1<1. 

Zoarium suhramose to suhfrondescent. about 5 mnL thick, 10 
mm. wide and 4 to 6 em. long. Surface ordinarily smooth, with 
stellate macula' of mesopores SlliTOUIHled by zou'cia larger than 
the averagt>. \Yell-preserved surfaces show the projecting ends 
of the numerous large acanthopores; hut in most of our speci
mens these are broken off. Zo<Pcia polygonaL medium thick '''alled. 
l\lesopores e~re mmall,v absent except in the macula>. 

In tc-mgentie~l sections the zo<Pcia are snhpoygonal to oval, with 
thick walls; 9 zou'cia in 2 mm. Each zmPcia 1 aperture is sur
rounded by a dark ring of tissue, then a lighter ring and finally 
by a second dark ring. rrhe nw<lian line between adjacent zocrcia 
is dark in some places, hut ordinarily there is a line of light
colored tissue hetween the second set of dark rings. Mesopores 
are practically ahsent except in the me~culff'. Deep sections, ot· 
sections from immature zoaria, show a considerable number of 
small mesopores. The acanthopores are re~ther large, from num
ber 1 to 2 in size, 4 in 10 zo<Pcia. 

rrhe ZO<PCia in the axial region are without diaphragms, their 
·walls thin and crinkl('d. A considerable number of large acan
thopores appear in the axial region and proceed to the surface, 
bending ·with the zoo:'cia, though sometimes they cut across the 
zocecia and maintain n straight course. The zo<Pcia turn with an 
increasing curvature after they reach the immature region, and 
emerge at the surface almost at right angles. The walls become 
considerably thickened in the mature region. A close-set series of 
cystiphragms and die~phragms is cleveloped from the immature 
region to the surface. 

The internal characters of this species are quite constant. No 
associated species resemhles it very closely in internal characters. 
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lfonwtrypa .fla/)( 1/aris SjJilli/r m Bm;:-;ler rp:-;emhle:-; it zoarially, 11111 
11. spi11ca i:-; J'eadily di:-;tingui:-;hPd hy tht> thieke1· \ralls, :-;mallt•J' 
aeanthopores and the ahi-it>lH:P of diaphragms in the axial region. 

Occlli'J'tllce: Rather eommon in the l\lt. llope-l11airmonut in 
( jnts. 2. -1-. ;) and 7. on the Big 1•\mr Railrmt<l. near Guilford, Ind. 

l\lE;-;O'l'RYP.\ ORBICI'L'l'.\'1'.\ 11. sp. 
l'latt> XIY, Fig:-;. 1-lb. 

i.:oarium di:-;eoidal OJ' hemispherical, 10 to L> nuu. in diameter 
awl 2 to 3 mn1. thick, \rit!J a concave base~ gro\ring parasitically 
upou brachiopod slwlls; there is no basal epitheca. The zoarinu1 
is made up of two m· threP superimposed layers or snccessive 
rejnveuatiou:-; \\iih thiekt>ning of the walls and maximnm develop
nwut of auulihopores, Pxactly a:-; fmmd iu the gem1s Stigmatclla. 
\\\~ do not attach evt->11 ntrietal siguifieant<' to this feature, which 
is nleJ·ei.Y dm~ to rejnvPnation aud is common to all genera of 
Trepostomata. 

Tht> surface is smooth, with tlw ordinary macula• of large 
zo<ecia awl nwsopores. The zo<Pcia are suhcircular, 7 in 2 mm. 

and separated from Path other h)' angular mesopores. Conspicu
ous at<mthopores occur between adjacent .zo<Pcia. 'rhey are regu
larly of size number 1. 20 in 10 zo<Pcia. Several diaphragms are 
developed in the young part of each ZO<Pcium. some of them being 
curved. hut are practicall,\' absent in the mature part of the zoce
CIUlll. 'rhe nwsopores an· pt·ovided with a close-set series of dia
plwagms throughout their le11gth. 

This species most nearly resembles Mesotrypa patella (Ulrich), 
which is also found in the Richmond. Tt may, hO\n~ver, be dis
dinguislwd by 1 he larg0r aca nthopores of JJ. orhiculata. Meso
!Jypa ( '?) S}JiJuJso lTlrieh, from tlH' Blcu·k River of ::\Iinnesotn, is 
also a closel.v related form, hut has many more eystiphragms and 
<1iaphragms. and no meRopores at the surface. 

OccurreJu·r: Common in the middle of the Arnheim, in Cut 
10 on tlw Big Four Railroad, near Harmon's Rtation. Ind. 

NICIIOL~ONELL.\ PECFLL\Rr;-; n. sp. 
l'lntP XIII. Fk. ~: Plat(• XI\', I''i.g. 2. :2:1. 

l::oarium irregularly frol1(lescent. :3 mm. thick ahout 2 em. wide 
and -1- em. long. SurfacP smooth. having macnhr> which are slight
ly depressed. composed of 6 or R large zon•eia srparated from each 
other h.'· larg<', ilTPgnlm· mPsoporPs. l\farultP 2 or :~ mn1. in dia-
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nwtt•t·, :tlHlllt 10 in 1 Hq. <~Ill. Tht• ~:o<t·cia are circular, medium 
1 hick-\ra lied. the a ngl<·H ht>hn·en t he1n o<·<~upi<•d hy llWHO}>Ol"l'S. 

Tangetdia I H<>c~t ion~-; pn·~-;eut a prdt_,. a pp<·a ram·e. '11 1W zo<Peia I 
apertui'<'H are nt>a rly ei reula r and HHJTound<>d h~· a eingulnm of 
light-eoloJ'Pd 1i:-:Hll<"'; S or !) zon·<·ia in 2 Ill Ill. The tnw mCl'eial 
\rall iH an in·egular. dark line, <>nelo~-;ing lllllllerons, vet·y 1ninute 
<H:ant hopol't>H. TIH'H<' aeanthopot'<'S an· mlmhet· 0 i11 siz<~ and rarely 
shO\r tlw ee11tral eamd; S o1· 10 HHJTound a ZO<Peinm. ('ommnni
cation lJOl'PS Hl"l' <WCHHlOilHii,V j)l'PHPllt. 

I l'l'Pgula ,. lll<'SOJ)()n•s occupy th<> angles hehrePn the ordimtry 
zon•cia. Tlw zon·ti<l of the nlaenla· havt> no cingula. con~-;p:pwntly 
their <qwrtUJ'<'H an• larger than tht> avt>J'age. They arP more or 
lesH <:ompldely HPparat<·d hy large. exh·eJII<>iy irn•gular lllPHO})()I'<~s. 

The mesOJ)()I'PS Hl'l' not hazy o1· iwlefinite. hut elear-ent. as if 
they \\"PI'<' lll<'I'Piy spat<'H hl'f\\"('Pil t }w ZOlPeia. 'f1 }W llWSOJ)()l'PS, 
rath<•J' tlwn thP ZO<Peia. a1·e strongly intleet<>d hy the acanthopon•s. 
'l'h<~ strw·ture of tlw \ralls. aH \\"ell aH the arl·ang<•nu•nt of zo<Pcia, 
llH'SOJ)()I'PH awl acanthoporPs. iH the most in·<·gnlar of any SJWeies 
we lwve seen. 

Tlw zorecia in th<> axial regio11 al'l' \\·ithout diaphragms, 1 heir 
wallH thin and \ntvy. 'J'hp~· eun·p graduall~· till they reach the 
Huhmatnre rPgion. \rhencP the.'· proceed <lireet to the surface. Om• 
or two diaphragJnH are den'loped in the matnrr region. 'rlw 
mesoporrs havP a chain-like appearmwe. ver,\' similar to those• 
of 8/iqmattfla 1·atenulata 11. sp. 

'!'his speeieH. \\·hi<·h has all the generic charaeters of Nichol
sonrlla, hears a eloHe I'PS<'IIlhlance to 8tiqmatrlla, and raiseH tlH· 
qH<>stiou whether Xi!'lw1sone/1a shonld not lw replaced in the fami-
1.'· Tieterotrypidae. 

rrJw irregnJar strlleflll'f' <l!ld <llT<lllg'<'IIH'llt of parts lllHkPS this 
speei<~-; easy to I'PeognizP all<! to <listingnish from other SJWeies of 
Nil'liolsolltlfa. 

Oc('I!J'U 111'1': Rar<' in the Arnheim, in C11t 11 on 1h<' Big Pour 
Hailroad. nP<ll' Tlarmon 'H station. Tnd. 

PimONOPORELL.\ ne"- genHH. 

Comp1·essPtl. tlahellate :\fontienliporidn>, having a m11eh al>bre
viatt>d axial regiou hut no me<lian lamina. Zon•eia oval m· peta
loid. commo11ly iwle11ted h~, 1h<' a lmnda nt. J'Htlwr large acan
thopores, \rhich give to the Hnrf<lC'<' H hiJ'Hn1e appearance. 1\Ieso
porPH llll!H<'l'OHS. I'!'OHH<'<1 h~r nnnlf'rOllH diHphnlg'lllS, sometimes 
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clos(~d at the surface. :'\o JllOllticules. hut inconspicuous macni<e 
of larger zou·eia and IIH'Hopon'H an' pn'Hent. 

ThiH genus is diHtinguislwd from 1/onwl ry pa h,\' itH a lnmdant 
mesopores. from Pe1 oJWfWJ'a h.r tlw a hsPuee of a median I imina, 
and from Lilaclopord/a hy its froudeHcent form. Pao11oporclla 
is distinguished from llomotrypdla, 1o which it is evidently most. 
closely related. hy the llHlTO\\' axia I region and the presence of 
cystiphragms all the way from the axial n'gion to the surface. 
The longitudinal seetion iH very Himilar to that of Pcronopora, ex
cept that thel'(' is no median lamina. and there is a longer imma
ture r('gion in Pem1wpore//a. The zoarium is also like that of 
Pr:ronopora, "·ith which it haH probably heen confused, hut it 
can unually he distinguish('<! hy the less regular arrangement of 
zou'cia and nwsopores and the conspicuous acanthopores of Pr:r
onoporella. 

f!cHotypc: Peronopore/la dubia 11. sp. 

PERONOPORELh\ DtrBI.\ n. sp. 
l'latP~ XT, XVI alHl XVII. 

Zoarium compressed. frondescent or laminar, 6 or 8 em. long, 
;) or 6 em. broad and a bout 2 mm. thick. ~nrface smooth, no 
monticules, but a bout 9 inconHpicuous macula~ in 1 sq. em. Macu
la~ only slightly elevated above the general surface, composed 
of 5 or 6 zou'cia slightly larger than the average and separated 
by large, irregular mesoporeH. The macu1~ are about 2 mm. in 
diameter and ;~ mm. apart. 

The zo<Pcia at the surface are oval or irregularly peta1oid, ill
fleeted by the numerous acanthopores, and usually separated more 
or less completely from each other by irregular mesopores. The 
conspicuous acanthopores give to the surface a granulose appear
ance. Sometimes the mesopores are closed at the surface, hut in 
ordinary specimens and in weathered Hpecimens they more m· 
less completely surround the zou'cia. The zocPcia 1 walls are thick 
at the surface. 

Ta11gential sections 11ear the surface show that the zmPcia are 
ova 1 or irregularly petaloid in shape, thick-walled, about 8 in 2 
mm. l\fesopores are fe\Y on account of thei1· being closed by thr 
thickening of the zou•cia1 ·walls and the enlargement of the acan
t hopores. The zocecia1 wa 1ls are amalgamated, having no dis
tinct houndary; and the intermura 1 deposit is 1ight-co1orrd, ror
responding in position to the mrsopores deeper down (Plate XV. 
Fig. 1 b.) 
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In the typical tangential section (Plate XV, Figs. L lc) the 
zocecia are ovaL iwlented by the acanthopores) and separated from 
each other at the auglt'S by nmnerous oval mesopores. 'rhe cres
centic edges of one or more cystiphragms occupy each zo<rcial 
aperture. The walls are of medium thickness, and consist of a 
dark ring next to the aperture, surrounded hy lighter tissue. Oc
casionally there is a second, indistinct, interrupted dark line 
separating two zoct·cia, hut not comparable to the dark median 
line of the lntegrata. 'l'hree or four acanthopores having a diame
ter of about one-fourth the zon'cial aperture, or a little larger 
than number 1, smTomHl a zou'cium. In deeper sections they 
are slightly smaller an<l in shallower sections slightly larger than 
in ordinary sections. 'rhey have a central lucid canal surrounded 
by a very dark ring, "·hich is in turn surrounded by successively 
lighter concentric rings. The outer limits of the acanthopores are 
not clearly defined, "·here they fade into the mural tissue. Deeper 
sections show thinner ·walls, more numerous and larger mesopores 
and sonW\\'hat smaller acanthopores (Plate XV, Pig. la). Com
munication pores, similar to those found in Homotrypa and many 
other genera, are occasionally present in tangential sections. 

In longitudinal sections the immature region is seen to be 
about one-fifth as broad as the whole zoarinm. 'rhe zocecia are 
at first almost parallel to the surface, thin-walled and crossed by 
a few remote diaphragms. 'rhey gradually bend toward the sur
face till the suhmature region is reached, ·where they bend more 
abruptly outward and proceed in a straight line to the surface 
and emerge at right angles to the latter. 

Numerous cystiphragms a1·e d<)veloped in the immature region, 
on the upper or di:->tal side of the zo<rcia, and extend almost to 
the surface in an increasingly crowded series. They also become 
smaller as they approach the surface. There are a few diaphragms 
in the immature region of the zocecia, but usually none in the 
mature region. 'rhe mesopores are provided with a close-set series 
of diaphragms from the immature region to the surface. 

Acanthopores are numerous in the longitudinal section, of rath
er large size and '"ith a clear central canal. 'They are ordinarily 
straight, heginning in the immature region and increasing slightly 
in size till they reach the ~mrface. Sometimes, where they have 
been protected by an overgrowth, the acanthopores extend some 
distance (one or two zo<ecial diametrrs) ahove the general level 
of the surface. Tn this case they consist only of the central canal 
and the thin clark tnhe immeiliatel~r surrounding it. We have 
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ohst~1·ved this same fPaturt> in many other species, and it throm•; 
much light on tht> stnwture and function of acanthoporPs. Or

dinarii.'' this te11uous tuhe is hrokt>n off near the surface, aud we 
do not see the complPtt• acantlwpon~. 

A J'emarkcthle featun· of tlw acanthoport>s of PaoJtoporella iH 
tlwi1· occasional iJTt>gularity <lS seen in longitudinal seetions. Yen· 
frequently. instead of proet•eding in a straight line. the,\· are lwni 
in tlH· shape of a hook. or in other unusual forms (Plate XYI. 
l1,ig. 1a). Then tlwy appear to he rejuvt>uated <-UH1 proceed to
\\'ard the surface. ROJlldimes showing sevPral successive disloca
tions. Almost evt'I',V longitudiual section sho\YS these hooked 
aca11thopores. They ill(licatP 1 hat as the zoarimn gre\Y these tnhes. 
which Pxtell<kd above the surfaet'. \\'PI'(' sometimes accid(•ntally 
broken off or l>eut alH1 \H'I'<' imnwdiately J•PjuvenatPd. No far 
tlwse ]H'tuliarly sh<-qwd aeanthopores have not heen deteetrcl in 
any gPnus except Pr J'rJ/IOJWrtlfa. \Ve do not. however. at presrnt. 
consider this featnre as (•.onstitnting a generic or eveu a specifiC' 
('hantctrr. 

rrhis SJH'Cies ]'('fo;PillhlPS SJH'eies of Pt/'()//()f)()}'{l vel')' eloRely. l>oth 
in zmlllial hahit <tlld in longitudimil sPctions, hut thP ahse11ee of 
an,\' JllPdian lamiwt in over GO longitu<linal and cross-sections ex 
amined conYiuees us that it is 110t n PeroJIO[JOJ'a. l11 igures of PN

OIIOJWra 1'('/'(( for ('0lllpHri:-:on HI'(' givPn 011 Plate xvn. Figs. 2. 2<-l. 

O('flfn·r:ncr: Common in th<' Bellevue in the Borrow Cut and 
ahuiJ(hmt in the Arnheim in Cuts 10 and 11. on the Big Four 
Railroad nea1· Hal'lnon'R statiou. Tnd. 

S'!'IG;\1 .\TELL.\ A LCICorc--:1'-'- 11. sp. 
l'l:ttP X\'111. Fi.~s. 1-lP. 

Zoariwn e0111pn·sRed. frondeseent or suhramose, about 2 mm. 
thick. 2 or :~ e111. high and ahmti tlw samr (listaner in width. 
Around the margin thPl'<' an· shol't. snhnnnose hnmches. giving 
to the %oarium the apJwaram'P of thP <-mtlers of the moose. 'fhr 
surface is llParl,\· s1nooth. having about 10 slightly raisef1 macula> 
in 1 sq. e!ll. Thr m;w.nhP are eOillJ)()Red of larger crlls ancl <1 

few mesopores. Thr zo<Pein at the Rnrface are thin-walled and 
polygonal. 

The zon·cin. in hmgentia 1 sections. are thin-wa lle(l. polygonal 
and separatPrl in some places hy an interrnptrd dark linr; 7 or 
R zoa'cia in 2 JllnL AeanthoporeR <-1l'e vrr)T small. between nmn-
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her 0 and 1 in ~lZl'. ahont 10 oecnn·iug iu 10 ZO<l'eiCl. l\lesopores 

are nsually ahseut. 
l .. ongitudimtl sectious show that the zou·cia have thin walls 

1 hroughou1. with very little thiekPniug ill the mahu·<· region. The 
zo<Pcial walls an• more or less criukiPd. Diaphragms an• al>r-;euL 
except a singlr onp oecar-;ionall~· in thP ymmg part of the ZO<Pcium. 
The acanthopm·ps arP not eonspicuous, hut have a c)par. r-;inuous 
eaual; they an• Imnwrous in tlw JWriphery and rare iu tlw axial 
l'PglOll. 

The ouly associatPd bryozoan \rith which this r-;peeies might ]>~_. 

eonfused is the Y<'l'.'" thin form o[ !lcftrolryJ)(t frondo:·:a, hnt thP 
largPI' ZO<Pcia, thinnPr \ralls and ahseuce of lllPHOJHH'PS \rill dis
tingni~-;lt S. a!cicornis. 

Occ ll J'J'C 11cr: Hat h<·r eomJJ!On in the FairlllOUilt, in 1 hP llJ>JH~J· 

1G feet of Cnt ;) on tlw Big Fonr Hailroad, nPar Guilford. lud. 

~+riG~L\'l'ELL.\ ( ~.\'l'EI\TL.\'1'.\ ll. sp. 
I' I at P X I X. Fig~. 1 -1 < •• 

Zoarium rohu~-;t. ~uhramor-;e, 1.:i to 2 cm. in diameter awl :i OJ' 
6 em. long. Sul'face 1warly smooth. with low. round monticules 
OJ' large macula>, composed of mesopores all(l large zon•cia. Zou•cia 
subcircular. with medium thin walls. l\Iesoporps are usually l'l'

stricted to the clu~-;ters. hnt ~ometimes. on immature branches. 
there may he a ~-;mall area iu which JlleSOJWres ar<' uumerous. 

'f1angential sectious show the ZO<Pcia to he suhpol.vgonal and 
thin walled. with a light-colore<1 intermural line; 0 zo<Pcia in 2 
mm. Where then• are mesopores the zou'cia a1·e smaller. lmt there 
is the Hanw numher in 2 mm .. including llH'HOfHH'eH. 'rlw acan
thopores arP Hmall hnt eonspicuous. about half the size of number 
1. that is, 1/40 mnl. in diameter, about 10 in 10 zocreia. They 
are situated at the angles of junction of thn ZO<Pcia and nPver in
flect the zon·cia 1 wa 11. l\IesoporPs are usna lly few or a hs<mt in 
sections near the sul'face. lmt occasionally a section "·ill sho\\· <1 

region of nunwrous nwsopores, especially if th<· section is <leep OJ' 
taken from au immature branch. 

Diaph1·agms are absent in the axial region <-md there are on)~· 
one OJ' h\'0 in tlw mature rrgion. The zmrcial \\·alls are only 
sljghtl)· thirkenrd in tlw mature region. "·hich is 2 or i3 nun. in 
<1epth. The chain-like mespm·es are the notiera hlr feature of 
longitudina 1 sections. They lwgin in the snhmature rrgion and 
ordinarily do not reach the snrf<we. When• the diaphragms cross 
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the mesopores then~ is a constrictiou, giving to the mesopores the 
appearance of chains or strings of heads. The zo<Pcial walls are 
nearly straight or only slightly flexuous. 

This species is evidently most closely related to 8t,igmatella in
terporosa Ulrich and Bassler, \Yhich it resembles, but it may be 
distinguished from that species hy its more rehust habit of growth~ 
thicker mature region and less Immerous mesopores and greater 
development of chain-like mesopores. 

Occurrence: Rather common in the Aruheim, in Uuts 10 and 
11, on the Big Pour Railroad near Harmon's station, Ind. 

8'riGl\L\'l'ELij.\ I KCRtT~'l'.\N:-i 11. sp. 
l'Iatt> XIX. Fig. ~; Plate XX. Fig~. 1, la. 

~oari um incrusting foreign bodies, in the type specimen attached 
by an epitheca to a cast of Ortltoccms; irregular in growth, 4 or 
5 em. long and 2 to 3 em. \Yide, and from 1 to 5 mm. in thick
ness, and composed of sevPral superimposed layers. 'rhe surface 
is strongly mouticulated, 10 monticules in 1 S<1- em. 

In tangential sections the zocecia are very thin-walled, polygo
nal, 8 in 2 mn1. l\Iesopores are practically absent. Acantha
pores are conspicuous, situated at the angles or in the vvalls be
tween adjacent zocPcia, sometimes strongly inflecting the zocecial 
walls; 10 acanthopores in 10 zocecia and in size ranging from 
number 0 to 1. 

The zocecia are at first prone, but <1uickly assume an erect posi
tion and proceed in undulating curves to the surface. Diaphragms 
are almost absent, except in the successive mature regions, which 
makes the whole section appear to have numerous diaphragms. 

This species differs from Stign"atclla nicklcsi Ulrich and Bas
sler, to ·which it seems to be most closely related, in zoarial habit, 
in possessing prominent conical monticules, and in having fewer 
acanthopon's which vary considerably in size. It differs from Stig
matella, rlavis (Ulrich) in the same respects. 'rhis form also re
sembles Oyphotrypa wilmingtoncnsis Ulrich and Bassler, hut there 
is no doubt of its being a Stignwtcllrr as the latter genus is a1 
present defined. 

Occttn·ence: Rare in the lower Liberty, in Cut 17 on the Big 
Four Railroad, near Weisburg, Ind. 
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~:hiGMA'l'ELIJ.\ SE:-;~ILI~ n. sp. 
l'lntP XIX, Fi~. ::; l'l<llt> XX. Fi~s. :2-:!h. 

~oarium (liscoidal, about ];) nun. in diameter and ;~mm. thick 
in the center, growing parasitically upon foreign objects. There 
is no basal epitheca. 

'rhe zo(Pcia, as shown by tangential sections, are polygonal, their 
apertures oval or circular, 10 ZO(Pcia in 2 mm. Surrounding the 
aperture is a ring of vPry light-colored schlerenchyma, which is 
in turn S1UTOmHl<>d hy a vt>ry thin dark ring. The median line 
is usually light in color, hut is absent in some places, in which 
case the two dark rings constitute the median line. Mesopores 
are practically ahsent. Ac;:mthopores are numerous, 10 in 10 ZO(f'
cia, quite constant in size, about 2/;) the size of number 1, that 
is lj:iO mm. in diameter. The lumen is clear. 

The zo<Pcia at first are crossed by thin diaphragms, their own 
diameter or less apart. In this region there is also a considerable 
number of chain-like mesopores. In the remaining portion of the 
zo<Pcia the diaphragms are twice their diameter apart. At several 
successive levels, 4 in the type specimen, the acanthopores and walls 
show the characters of maturit,\'. At these levels there is one dia
phragm, occasionally 2, in each tube, at the same height 111 adjacent 
zoCPcia. That these levels represent successive stages of maturity is 
proven hy the specimen, for the growth is interrupted completely in 
one part of the zoarium at these four levels. This characteristic of 
rejuvenation and overgrowth is not confined to the genus Stigma
lelia. It is a common fpdure of a goo(l many species of 'rrepos
tomata, and \Ye consider it as an inadequate hasis upon which to 
found a genus. We consider Stigrnatclla as a valid genus; hut we 
rely chiefly upon the thin walls, small acanthopores, few dia
phragms and the presence of mesopores for its recognition. 

8tigmatcfla sessilis differs from .'{ nicklts1· Ulrich and Bassler, 
which it closely resembles, in internal characters, in zoarial hahit, 
and in having thicker walls and smaller acanthopores. 

OcclltTence: Rare in the Fairmount, in Cut 7, on the Big 
Four Railroad, nf'ar l\fanchester Station. Ind. 
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PLA'J'E I. 

.·lilljilf'.f•Ojili/'11 .ffJ'IIJii!lOS!/ ll. Sjl .....•...........................•..• p. J:!( 

1. l'ortion of the snrfac<• of the original of Fig. 1<·. x 8, showing 
tlw usual appeara1we of the surfac-e. PX('Ppt that the walls 
an• not ordinarily quite so thick. 

1a. 'l'augential s<><'timl x -1-fi, showing the granulose walls, the ein
gnla, mHl ahsen<·<> of a<·:mthopor(~s. (]O!l-14) 

1b. Longitudinal SP<·tion. x :!0. showing ahull(lllnt ordinary dia
vhrngms and ('\ll'YPd <liaphragms. (110-2:~) 

1c. A nearly <·omplet<' z:oaritm1. natural siz:e, slwwing nnastomos
i ng hranelws. 

Lmn•r Liberty, in Cut Hi. 'Veisburg, Ind. 
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PLA'l'E II . 

. 4.mplexopora JHtmila n. sp ........................ ...; ............... p. 422 
1. A portion of the surface of the original of Jj"'ig. ld, x 8, showing 

the thin walls and few mesopores. 
l a. Typical tangential· section, x 45, showing the granulose median 

line and large acanthopores; from the upper 10 feet ·of 
Cut Hi, lower Liberty, ·weisburg, Ind. (110-1) ' 

lb. Longitudinal ~ection of the original of Fig. 1e, x 20, showing 
numerous diaphragms, curved diaphragms and a few large 
aeanthopores ; from the ditch east of the railroad in Cut 
17, Weisburg, Ind. Lower Liberty, (107-23) 

lc and ld. Two zoaria, natural size, showing the irregular method 
of branching. Upper 15 feet of the Waynesville, Cut 14, 
'Veisburg, Ind. 

le. A specimen from the Liberty; same as lb. 
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PLA'l'E III. 

Amplexopora septOI$lt rn aculosa n. var .............................. p. 423 
1. Surface of the original of. IJ'ig. 1c, x 8, showing thin walls and 

elevated, subsolid maculre. 
la. 'l'angential section, x L15, showing thick walls, imperfect cingula. 

indistinct acunthopores, and :i. macula of mesopores. ( 149-1) 
1 h. Longitudinal section from the same specimen as 1a, x 20, show

ing close-set ctiaphragms in the suhmatnre region. 
lc. Natural-size Yiew of a nearl.'' complete spe('imen. 
l\It. Hope. Cnt 5, Guilford, Ind. 
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PLA'l'E IV. 

Amplexopora scptotw minima n. var ................................ p. 424 
1 and la. Two zoaria, natural :-;ize. 
lb. Tangential section of the original of Fig. 1, x 45, showing tbin 

walls and conspicuous ncnnthopores which do not inflect 
the zO<ecial walls. TTpper 25 feet of Cut 4, Fairmount, Guil
ford, Ind. ( 156-17) 

lc. Longitudinal section of the end of a mature branch, x 20. Dia
phragms are not ordinarily present in the axial region. 
Upper 40 feet of Cut 2, Fairmount, Guilford, Ind. ( 162-2) 

ld. Surface of the original of Fig. la, x 8. Upper 40 feet of Cut 2. 

A.tactopora intermeclia n. sp ....................................... p. 425 
(See also Plate V.) 
2. Surface of the original of Fig. lc, Plate V, x 8. 
2a. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing a macula, diaphragms in the 

lower part of the zorecia and cystiphrngms in the outer pnrt. 
(157-23) 

0 
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PLA'l'}1~ V. 

AtactozJo1·a intern, ell in n. sp ...................................... v. 426 
(See also Plate IV, Figs. 2, 2a.) 
J. 'l'ypical tangential seetion, x 4:5, shmviiJg thiek walls aud abun

dant acanthopores inflecting the mrecial walls. (J 57-23.) 
la. 'l'angential section, x 45, showing the structure of a macula. 

(157-23) 
1 b. Longitudinal section, x 45, sho,viug the strueture of a macula. 

( 171-25) "' ,,'r · 

lc. Natural-size view of the type svecimeu.,':~howing th~ ;i(wated, 
subsolid maculre. '~'" 

ld. 'l'ypieal IongitlHlinal section, x 20, showing twu layers, and 
irregularly disposf'd diaphragms and eystivhragms. (171-25) 

Upper 25 feet of the Ede1l, Cnt 3,· Guilford, Ind. 
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PLATE VI. 

Cerarnoporella triloba n. sp ....................................... p. 42G 

1. 'typical tangential section, x 45, showing the strong lunarium 
and three-lobed zowcia. (167-18) 

la. View of the type specimen, x 5/4. 
lb. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing three superimposed layers. 

(167-18) 
lc. Portion of the surface of the type specimen, x 8, showing the 

prominent, overarching l"mari.a. 
Upper Eden, Cut 1, Guilford, Ind. 

Oeramoporella tubulosa n. sp ...................................... p. 427 

(See also Plate VII.) 
2. Surface, x 8, showing the oval zowcia and numerous mesopores. 
2a. Longitudinal section of the same specimen, x 20. (158-2) 
Upper Eden, Cut 3, Guilford, Ind. 
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PLATE VII. 

Oerarnoporclla tnb·ulo8a. n. sp ...................................... p. 427 
(See also Plate VI, Figs. 2, 2a.) 
1. 'rangential section, x 45, showing the oval zorecia, prominent 

lunaria, numerous mesopores and ncanthopores. ( 158-3) 
la. Natural-size view of the type specimen. 
lb. Longitudinal section, x 45, showing the acanthopores, one of 

them crossed by diaphragms. (15S-2) 
lc. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing few diaphragms, and irregu

lar structure. (158-2) 
Upper 25 feet of the Eden, Cut 3, Guilford, Ind. 
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PLA'l'E VIII. 

H eterotrmm 1nicrosUgrna n. sp .................................... p. 428 
1. Tangential section, x 45, showing the thick walls, absence of 

mesopores, perfect cingula, and numerous acanthopores in
flecting the zomcial walls. ( 123-23) 

la. A portion of the surface of the original of Fig. lc, x 8, show
ing the :-mall maculte. 

lb. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing diaphragms in the axial 
region, and thick walls, abundant diaphragms and absence 
of mesopores in the mature region. (123-28) 

lc. View of a typical specimen, natural size. 
'Vaynesville, Cut 13, dump, 'Veisbnrg, Ind. 
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PLA'l'E IX. 

Hornotrypa alta n. sp ............................................. p. 429 
(See also Plate X.) 
1. View of a nearly perfect specimen, natural size. 
1a. Longitudinal section, x 45, showing details of wall structure. 

(163-23) 
lb. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing crinkled walls, absence of 

diaphragms in the axial region, and cystiphragms in the 
bend. ( 163-23) 

1c. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing deep mature region, and 
diaphragms and cystiphragms in the bend. (163-21) 

Fairmount upper 40 feet of Cut 2, Guilford, Ind. 
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PLATE X. 

Homotrypa alta n. Rp ...•.................•..••.....•........•.... }1. 4:2H 
(See also Plate IX.) 
1. Portion of an unweathered surface, x 8, showing the elongated. 

snbso1id. ste1late maeula>. 
la. Typical tangential section, x 45, sho,ving few mesoporeR aJHl 

the minute acanthopores. ( 1G:3-2~~) 
lb. Longitudinal section of the mature region, x 45. showing the 

dark median line and other details of structure. ( lG3-2l) 
lc. Tangential section, x 45, showing communication pores. 

(1G3-21) 
Fairmount, upper 40 feet of Cut 2, Guilford, Ind. 
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PLATE XI. 

llomotrypa ylaura n. sv ........................................... p. 430 
1. "angential section, x 45, showing thiek walls, thick cingula, ab

sence of open mesopores, and an oecasional small acnntho
pore. ( 165-6) 

la. Longitudinal seetion, x 20, showing Z0<Pcia with crinkled walls 
and no diaphragms in the axial region, oblique, thick-walled 
zou>cia in the mature region, and a series of cystivhragms 
in the submature region. (165-6) 

lb. Longitudinal section, x 45, showing wall structure; same as 
:F'ig. la. 

lc. A fragment of a specimen, nn.tnral size, from which the seetions 
illustrated on this plate were prepared. 

ld. Portion of the surface, x 8. 
l\IcMicken, lower part of Cut 2, Guilford, Ind. 
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PLA'.ri•J XII. 

Homotryp~~ spinca u. sv . .......................................... p. 431 
(See also Plate XIII.) 
1. Surface, x 8, of a well preserved specimen, showing conspicuous 

acanthopores. 
1a. Deep tangential section, x 45, from the same specimen as Fig. 

1, shO\ving a mneula and more mesovores than in ordinary 
sections. ( 1 G5-1 ) 

lb. Typical longitudinal section, x 20, of the same specimen. Fair
mount, upper 40 feet of Cut 2. 

1c. Typical tangential section, x 45, showing thick walls, large 
acanthopores and few mesopores. ( 15G-1 ) 

Fairmount, nvver lG feet of Cut: 5, Guilfoul, 1!1(1. 
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PI~A'l'E XIII. 

lJ omot,rypa sp'inca 11. sp ........................................... p. 431 
(See also Plate XII.) 
1. Longitudinal section, x 45, showing details of structure. Same 

as Fig. lb, Plate XII. (165-1) 
1a. Typical tangential section, x 45. ( 137-2) 
lTpper 25 feet of Cut 4, Mt. Hope-Fairmount, Guilford, Ind. 
lb. A large, subfrondescent specimen, natural size. Section 1.34C13, 

Mt. Hope. (152-15) 
1c and ld. 'I'wo :waria, natural size, from the upper 40 feet of 

Cut 2, Mt. Hope-Fairmount. 
N icholsonella peculiaris n. sp ...................................... p. 432 

(See also Plate XIV, :H'ig. 2, 2a.) 
2. Natural-size view of a nearly complete zoarium. 
Arnheim, Cut 11, Harmon's station, Ind. 
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PLA'rE XIV. 

M csotrypa orlJ icula ta n. sp ........................................ p. 4B.! 

1. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing tllree regions of maturity 
nnd two rejuvenations. (134-9) 

la. A typical tangential section, x 45. (134-9) 
lb. Natural-size view of a nearly pf'rfeet specimen. 
~Iiddle Arnheim, upper 30 feet of Cnt 10. 

Nicholsonella peculiaris n. sp ...................................... p. 432 
(See also Plate XIII, Fig. 2.) 
2. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing the crenulated walls and 

beaded mesopores. ( 133-4) 
2a. Tangential section, x 45, showing the peculiar mesopores, small 

acanthopores and communication r>ores. ( 133-4) 
Arnheim, Cut 11, Harmon's station, Ind. 
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I'LATI<J XV. 

l'erono]Jorclla dub in 11. ~P .............................. _ .......... fl. 434 
(See also Plates XVI and XVII.) 
1 and le. Typical tangential sections, x 1!5, showing the thick walls, 

conspicuous ncanthoporf'S and ill defined mesopores. ( 128-3; 
129-4) 

ln. Dee1) tangential sedion, x 45, showing thinner walls, more 
numerous mesopores and slightly smaller acanthopores than 
the typical sections. ( 130-5) 

lb. Tangential section near the surface, x 45, showing very thkk 
walls and few mesopores. (131-20) 

1 d and le. Portions of the surfaces of two well-preserved speei
mens, x 8, showing the usual avpem;anee of the surfacP. 
(131-18, 20) 

lf. A nearly comvlete specimen, natural size. 
Arnheim, Cut l1, Harmon's, Ind. 
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PLA'flij XVI. 

Pcronopo1·ellft dul/ia n. SJl. ........................................ p. 434 

(See also Plates XV and XYI I.) 
1. T.vvkal longitudinal section, x 20. (120-24) 
la. Portion of lc, x 45, showing distorted acanthopores and details 

of wall strudure. (J 28-5) 
Arnheim, Cut 11. 
lb. Longitudinal section of a very thin specimen, x 20. ( 133-18) 

Arnheim, Cut 10. 
lc. Transverse section of au average specimen, x 20, showing the 

median region, and :1.n overgrowth tlf the same species. 
( 128-5) Arnheim. Cut 11. 

ld. Median regic>n of a longitudinal section, x 45, showing the ab
sence of n medinn lamina, and the beginning of several 
ZO<ECia. ( 140-1) 

Bellevue, Borrow Cut. 
le. Typical longitudinal section, x 20. (140-l) 
Bellevue, BOITO\V Cut. 
Near Harmon's, Ind. 
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PLA'l'E XVII. 

Per-unoporella clulJia n. sp ......................................... p. 434 
(See also Plates XV and XVI.) 
1. Portion of 1 b, x 45, showing strueture of acanthopores nnd de

tails of wall structure. (133-24) Arnheim, Cut 10. 
1 a. Longitudinal section of a thin zoarium, x 20. Arnheim, Cut 11. 

(128-12) 
lb. Longitudinal section showing zomcia in the axial region, ann 

rejuvenated mature region, x 20. Arnheim, Cut 10. (133-24) 
1c. Portion of Fig. 1, Plate XVI, x 45, showing a distorted acantha

pore and wall structure. Arnheim, Cut ll. ( 129-24) 
Near Harmon's, Ind. 

Peronopora 1/Cr'fl Nickles 
2. Tangential section, x 45. (147-14) 
2a. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing median lamina and short 

immature region. Mt. Hope, Cut 5. (147-1G) 
These figures are placed here for comp:u·ison with those of Peron

oporella. 
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PLATE XVIII. 

Stiumatella alcicorn is n. sp ........................................ p. 436 
1, la and lb. Three nearly perfect zoaria, natural size. 
lc. Portion of the surface of the specimen illustrated in :H'ig. l, x 8, 

showing the thin walls and the maculm. 
ld. Tangential section, x 45, showiug thin walls, small acantho

vores and few mesopores. (155-17) 
le. Longitudinal section, x 20. (155-18) 
FairmouHt, upper 15 feet of Cut u, (:iuilfl_,rd, Ind. 
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PLATE XIX. 

8timnatella catenulata n. sp ....................................... p. 437 
1. Tangential section, x 45, showing a portion in which tlwre are 

no mesopores, and a deeper part with numerous nwso110re:;;. 
(131-15) 

la and lb. Two typical longitudinal sections, x 20, exhibiting the 
characteristic chain-like mesopores. (133-20; 131-15) 

1c. l!'ragment of a specimen, natural sbr.e. 
Arnheim, Cuts 10 nnd 11, Harmon's, Ind. 

8tignuztella incru8tans n. sp ....................................... p. 438 
(See also Plate XX, Figs. 1, la.) 
2. View of a specimen, natural size. 
Lower Liberty, Cut 17, 'Veisbmg, Ind. 

SUgrnatella sessilis n. sp .......................................... p. 430 
(See also Plate XX, Figs. 2-2b.) 
it Surface, x 8, of the specimen shown in l!'ig. 2, Plate XX. 
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PLATE XX. 

Stigmatella incrustans 11. ~p ...................................... p. 438 
(See also Plate XIX. Fig. 2.) 
1. Longitu<linnl se<"tion, x 20, showing three mnture regions. 

(107-17) 
ln. Tnngentinl section, x 45, exhibiting seyeml sizes of acautlw

pores. (107-17) 
Lower Liberty, lower 10 feet of Cut 17. "-f'isburg, Ind. 

Stigmatella sessiNs n. sp .......................................... p. 439 
(See also Plate XIX, li'ig. 3.) 
:!. Natural-sized view of the spec-imen from which the sectiolls 

were prepared for Figs. 2a and 2b. 
2a. Longitudinal section, x 20, showing two mature regions. (14G-8) 
2]). Tangential sectiont x 45. (14H-8) 
Fairmount. Cut 7. Manehf'stf'r, In(t. 
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